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- MESSAGE I / 
:., ' 
' FRO~I TH}: ' 
P~ESIDENT OF THE· UNITED .STATES, 
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, 
TRA.NSl\IITTING 
Documents relating to Frauds, 4,-c., in the sale of Indian Reservations 
1 ' of Land. · · · · · 
' ( •J I 
JuLY 2, 183~.-Read, and ordered to be pri'hted. 
To the Senate pf the United States : · . 
In answer to the resoluti~rr of the ' Senate· of the ·21st January last, I 
transmit a report from the Secretary of War, containing the copies called 
for, so far as the same relate,s to his Dep~rtin.ent. ,, . 
I 
WASHINGTON, July 1, 1836. ' · 
. _ANPR,EW JACKSON. 
1
, V\T'jtR DEPARTMENT, July I, 1836: 
Srn: !'have the hon0r tc>"tran.,smit, herewith, a report from the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, containing copies of the papers called for by 
the resolution of the Senate of the ,21st of January last, so far as the 
same relates to frau.ds, &c.; in the sale of Indian reservations. 
Very respectfully, 
· Your most obedient servant, ' 
. ' LEW. CASS. 
The PRESIDENT of the United States. 
DEPARTMENT OF w AR, 
Office lr1i_clian ,Affairs, July 1, 1836~ 
Sm : I have the honor to transmit, herewith, copies of papers called 
for by resolution of the' Sen~te of 21st January last, requesting the 
'' President to communicate to the Senate" any information he may pos-
sess relative to frauds or fraudulent prilctices committed, or attempted to 
be committed, in the sales of public lands or Jndian reservations, un·der 
any of th,e treaties recently made with any Indian tribe ; the chara/cter 
of such fraud or fraudulent practice, i( arly, with the name of any officer 
[Gales & Seaton, print. J 
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of the Government charged with being in any manner connected there-
with• and also what measures haye been adopted to p·revent such prac-
tices: if any have occurred," so far as relates to _Indian reservations. 
Very respectfully, 1 
I have the honor to be, 
•Your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, Secretary ?f War. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR_, May 14, 1832. 
Srn : You are hereby appointed, in conjunction with Maj_or Benjamin 
. Parsons, to take the census of the principa~ chief~ and of the heads 
>f families, under the treaty concluded ·~ith the Creek ,Indians, .at the 
ity of Washington, March 24, 1832. . 
In the execution of t,his duty, you will first have an interview with ' 
iajor Parsons, and divide between you- the -Creek country, in such a 
manner that you can both proceed to your business at the same time, 
and yet run no risk of omitting any persons entitled to reservations, or 
of numerating such perso~s as are entitled more than once. 
r ou will consider as heads of faD?ilies, the following persons: 
Yery man who is married; every unmarried man and every unmar-
n d woman who actually keeps a separate . establi~hment, and has in-
m t s over whom such persons exercise control. 
I end the form of a census-roll, which will guide you in your duty . 
You will recognise and enumerate as principal chiefs, tlwse who are so 
d l red by the authorities of the tribP.. And you wiIJ enumerate, by 
n me, all such, and all the heads of families, entering in separate columns, 
gr eably to the form, the number of persons in such families, and dis-
tino-ui bing the males from the females. . · 
ou will be allowed five dolla;s per day while executing this duty , 
to include all your expenses, and to be computed from the day you leave 
h_c r to commence the work. Your account will be paid upon your cer-
tafi t , on oath, as to the number of days engaged. 
l n yo~ have finished your rolls, yo1u will meet together and co_m -
p r th m, m order to ascertain whether the same persons are twice 
n m rat d, and if they are, to correct the error. 
h uld ou at any time find it nec~ssary, you can employ an inter-
r, and pay him at the rate of two dollars per day for his services. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ol. WILLIA r R . PICKETT 
' ,. .Autauga county, Alabam(l,. 
LEW. CASS. 
imil 1 tt r to Major Benjamin S. Parsons, Jackson county, Ala-
' . 
- 3 [ 4~5] 
Census of the principal chiefs and heads off amilies of the Creek tribe 
of Indians, taken by virtue of the seco1~d article of the treaty con-
cluded with that tribe at the cilJJ of Washington, March 24, 1832. 
Niim~s of the principal chiefs. . t . f" ,I f f,T' l ·. ' I No. o males. 'No. o em ales. ota m eac t . 
family . 
. ' ' 
Names of heads of families. 
Aggregate, 
[Date.] I do hereby certify tha't the al>ove ce1}sns bas- been · taken by me and that· 
this roll i~ as correct as I have been able to make it. ~ 
' 
Sworn to before me, _:_ - ·--, Justice of the p eace. 
A . 'B. 
WAR DEPARTM-EN"£, JulyJ7, 1832. 
Srn :, While the Creek delegation were in jhis city, their conductor, 
Colonel Bro1:luce, represented to the Departme1~t that it was the wish 
of the parents of two boys, ( Lee ·Compere ·.and William Bern;ud,) who · 
had been educated here at the expe.nse o'f the United States, should 
be 'permitted to ret1.1rn and be placed in the school est~blished in the 
n ation. A reluctant assent was given to this arrangement by the Secre-
tary of War, who did not feel himself at libedy to oppose the wishes of 
their parents. As it was not his intention, however, that their eduyation 
should be interrupted, I have to request of you t,he favor to m~ke' some 
inquiries abotlt these youths, to ascertain whether they and their parents 
are satisfied with their removal; whether they are at school under com-
petent instructers, and what improvement they have made 'since th.eir 
return. · 
Your report upon this subject will decide the f uture cour~ of the De-
partment in relation to these boys. 
· I am, sir, &c., 
Major BEN JAMIN S. PARSONS. 
JOHN ROBB, 
Acting Secretary ,of . War . . 
t 
~ DEPARTMENT oF WAii, Aug11,st l I. , 1832. 
S~R: P. P. Pitchlyn? and Molly Nail represeht that they sold the' 
sect10ns of land to wh~ch they were entitl~d under the treaty to P:lVid 
, 
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W. Wright, who also purcha~d the section assigned to David W. Nail. 
Wright having failed to, execute these ,contracts, as they allege, they de-
sire to know if they can be cancelled, and permiss_ion given them .. to 
make new sales: · . 
I do not know whether the contracts, with \Vright have been approved 
by the President; but before · any order is taken, it is proper t~e agent 
of the Government should ascertain whether he has fulfilled or not ful-
filled them. You are therefore requested to report.. You will please 
say to the Indians that all these contracts should be a~companied by a 
certificate of the agent. 
I am, &c., 
Major F. W. ARMSTRONG. 
JOHN RO_BB, 
,-1J.cting Secretary of War. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office, Indian Affairs> November 5, 1832. 
Sm : Your letter of the 12th ultimo to the P;esident, of the United 
States has been referred to this office, and I am instructed to reply to it. 
So far as may be consistent with the late treaty, liberality ,yill be ex-
tended to the 'Creek Indians in the selection of the reservations of land 
to which they are entitled, and particularly with respect to the twenty 
sections to be selected fbr the benefit of the orph:rn .children of the 
Creeks. 
To prevent the practice of im_P-osftion and fraud on the Indfans in the 
conveyance of their land, the precaution has been taken of appointing a 
person to certify the fairness of the transaction, and that the conveyance 
was executed for adequate consideration. The President will not ap-
prove the contract in any case unless its fairness be fully established. 
Your exertions to prevent the introduction of ardent spirits among the 
' Cre ks have been employed for a laudable purpose, and will, no doubt, 
t nd to arrest an evil deplored by all who desire their welfare. 
ajor Par ons and M~jor Abbott need no better recommendation 
th n already given, for their employmen,t in either capacity alluded to in 
your l tter. 
With great respect, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
n. E OCH PARSONS. 
DEPART.:\fENT OF 1-V AR., 
Office Indian Affairs, December 22, 1832. 
1 tter of the 8th instant to the Secretary of. Wa;, with 
land in Alabama, l1as been received, and referred 
. th _r k have the power of conveying their selec-
1d rat10n, in such manner as the President may direct. 
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. , ' 
It has not as yet be~n reported to the· Dep~rtment /that the selections 
have been made, nor even t~at the ~urv~y of the lands has been com-
pleted. · 
It is improbable that any of the Indians will dispose of their, right to -
reservations until ..;after trieir selectio'ns are located.- The purchase in 
such case would be at random, and the, consider,ation.' might not be 
considered fair. It would thereto re be m'l. wise to purchase Indian rights 
bef~re the location of the selections. · ' ' 
The Government will not give g/eate_r facility or privilege to one person , 
or cbmpany than to anotheq in the purchas,e of the selections; nor will the 
P,resident approve any_ contract for the sa~e of such selections, unless "the 
fairness of the transaction be folly established. ' , _ 
Leonard Tarrant, Esq., of Mont~va~!o, SheJby county, Alabama, will 
be appointed to exarr1i11e and report upon all Indian contracts for the sale 
of the1r land ; .and after the survey ~I)d selection befo1:e me.~tioned shall 
have been made, all will have an eR_ual right to purchase. . 
· · Very re'spectfully, &c., 
. ELBERT HERRING. 
S. C. BENToN,Esq.; Creek, -f!i;ency. , 
'r , 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, April 30, 1833. 
Sm: In a,nswer t; your letter of the 20th instant, I b~g- leave to in-
form you that Gen1eral Chilly McIntosh and Benjamin ljawkins were 
appoiated by the ,wetz.,tern Cree.ks agents to arrange a'll unsettled mat~ 
ters, anct ·especially their rights under t,he late treaty with t.heir brethren 
east of the river. The latter did execute a deed to the Creeks who 
have emigrated, of five sect1o'ns of l<J,nd. , This deed has· not yet been 
submitted to the Pre·sident, but as it provicles that these sections shall 
be at the disposal ~f the aforesaid grantees and '. tb.eir chiefs in general or 
national council, McIntosh and Hawkins, whose powers are specified, 
can have no authority to dispose of them. If they Qr any oJ}ie_r per-
sons be hereafter empowere~ by the western Creeks to sell these lands, 
the contract, like ~ll others for individual reservations, must be c~rtified -
by the agent appointed for that purpose, after which it will be confirmed 
or rejecte~ by the President. 1,, ,., , 
'Very respectfully,· &c., 
Eu S. SHORTER, Esq., 
Columbus, Georgia. 
LEW. CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF w AR, 
Jume 23, 18313. 
~rn.: I am instructed by the President to inform you tha:t he , has no · 
o_bJect10n to
1 
t_he Government receiving and disposing~ of Indiaq :reserva-
·ttons, fof the1t· benefit, to thf: full amoun,t they will bring, after deducting 
11ecessary ex:pe'nsfa, but not one· dollar ,~iii be p~id to a~y person on a'c.-
1 
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count of any pretended purchase ~ of such fndian, but the money to be 
actually paid to him. 
] am, &c., . • 
JOHN ROBB, _ 
Acting Se'cretary of, War. 
Co!. J. J. ABERT, , 
Greek Agmicy, Alabama. \ . 
DEPARTMENT, OF WAR, 
I , Office cif Indian Affairs, July 20, 1833. 
' ' . \ 
Sm: Your letter of the 5th instant, communicating, ~mong other things, 
intelligence of the failure of the contemplated treaty with the Creeks, 
has been received ; and there can be no doubt that the want of success 
is mainly attributable to the opposing in_fluence of . .the land speculators. 
Against their machinations it is necessary to guard. · 
The object of the Government is altogether commendable, and it is our 
duty by all proper expedients to have -it car:ried into effect. It is the 
earnest wish of the President to secure to each reservee the worth of his 
land, and to protect the Indian~ from ' imposition and fraud in the transfer 
of their reservations . 
But while the Government is desirous of cherisping their interest and 
xtending to them their full rights, it is equally determined to adopt ne-
cssary measures to prevent the allowance of unjust , and ill-founded 
claim that may be presented. , · . 
It has been represented to the Department, and Colonel Abert has 
confirmed the intelligence, thatfraudS' to a considerable extent have been 
' practised 4pon the persons who to.ok the late census of the heads of 
Creek families; that the names of many individuals have been falsely 
r gistcred as having families, and that the same" persons have in some 
'nstanccs been several times registered under different names. You will 
spar n pains to detect the:,e contemplated impositjons, that measures 
may be taken to defeat their final accomplishment. 
In: dclitio? to the ins_tructions heretofore given to you on the ,subject of 
_ . trn ~hcu- rcservat10ns, you will exercise the utmost vigilance, and 
if n a~y instance there be good reason to doubt the validity of the claims, 
y ou will u pend the location until you report such cases fully to the De-
rtmc nt and receive its decision. 
1. t_ · of surv y ?f the Creek land will sooh be forwarded to you, and 
w1l1 then rece1ve more foll and explicit instI-:uctions on the subject 
. t c ee;retar of War. In the mean time. you will adopt all practi-
l I an (o detect imposition and to prevent the consummation of in-
fraud. 
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DEPARTMENT OF w AR, 
,, Office of lndiq,r1, Ajf ;irs, July 2~, 1-~33. · 
Sm: Your letter to the Secretary.✓ of War ·has , bee11 r~ferred to this . 
-office. . 
No charge~ have been pre~ented to _the Departm~nt against you. 
General -representations have been made by the agents of the Govern-
ment as to the 'manner and extent to which the. titles of Creeks to res-
ervations have been purchased by indiv:iduals . and companies. This 
they have ,done in the discharge of thei1· proper duty, and 1of this no one 
ean whh good reason complain. · , , ' 
With regard to your purchases, the Depa~tme t has only to say, that 
such measures will be taken, upon the re~tu·n of the Secretary, as shall 
be thought best adapted to secure to the India_ns perman~nt advantages 
from the sale of their lands. · 
,_ /, Very, ,&c., 
D. KURTZ, . 
Ac Ung Commissioner, ~c. 
E. S. 1SH0RTER, Esq. 
DEPARTMENT OF w Ai, . 
' Offi~e oJ lridian Affairs, July 24, 1833. 
Srn: In ~everal · comrnuni~ations rec·~ntly received her~, the pur-
~hasers of Indian titles. to reservations state that they have submitt~d , 
the contracts mad_e l)y -them to you, and that you have giver.i opinions, 
which they appear to reg_ard as official, upon their proceedings. I arh 
directed to ·inform you that, until instructions are forwarded to you, pre-
scribing the mode in which contracts are to be examined and .certified, it 
is not considered prope.r _or expedient that you should express any opin-
ion upmj such _as ~re presented to you. Until those instru~tions are pi·e-
pared , it must be obvious t0 Y9\l that you may, without intending it, place 
yourself in· an unpleasant situation, as, until then, you cannot k:now·what 
the Government will approve. I have . to add another suggestion, that 
unless a stro-og necessity shouJd exist, it ,wouM be inexpedie_nt for yon t9 
make public all the instructions giv~n to you for your own information 
.and government. , · , , _ , · 
I am also instructe~ to repeat the direction: that you will take no 
measures for the location of the reservations until you receive copies of 
the census, and o'f the plats of survey. 
V,~ry, .~c;, 
L EoNAR•D TARRA.NT, Esq . 
D.' KURTZ, 
.Acting Com-missioner, 4'-c. 
.QEPAR-TMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affai,rs, July 24, 1833~ 
1 S~R: ! have recei~ed your letter . of the '15th insta~t, i)l which you 
communicate the particulars of your purchase of the agents of the west-
,.., 
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ei·n Creeks. It is unnecessary for the Department to express any opin-
ion upon these transactions, as general reg~lations will be given, by ~hich 
they will be tested. When .these r.egulat10n~ are prepared, they will be 
transmitted to the agent, who. will make them public, for the information 
of all. Very, &c.~ · 
·n. KURTZ, 
A~ting com_missionet, <yC. 
Jo:P.IN MILTON, Esq., Colu_.n!bus, Ga. 
" I 
DEPARTMENT OF \VAR, August 9, 1833. 
Sm : I faave had the honor to receive your letter of the 25th ultimo, 
and beg leave to inform you that there are no letters or charges, of the 
nature of tho;e to which you refer,, in thi_s office. < , 
I do not see that it is necessary for me to ente1; ,into the general ques-
tion of the right of purcha~ing the Creek •lands. The stipulations of the 
treaty convey a limited authority upon that subject, and it i's neither the 
wish or intention of the Government unnecessarily to embarrass the 
In dians, when the proper time comes for acting upon their conveyances ; 
nor to administer to their improvidence by an indiscriminate approval of 
all such contracts as may be presented. The object of,the treaty invest-
ing in the Pre~ident a g~neral control over this -matter, was undoubtedly 
to guard the Indians against such im'positions, both in• resp~ct to price 
and payment, as from their habits they are most liable to. In the exe-
cution of this duty, it has been and i~ the int,ention of the ,President to 
prescribe certain regulations, which shall govern the contract between 
the purchaser and seiler. ~his will be ddrie as soori as the locations are 
made, and no contract, not n~ade .in conformity with these regulations, will 
be approved by the President. _ 1 • 
The letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Colonel Milton, to 
wh ich you refer, contains nothing inconsistent with this view. The right 
o~ purchase which it recognises, is sim'ply the' right of purchase recog-
?1 d by the treaty. But the evidence of such purch;ise 'is a proper sub-
j ct of executive regulation, and this is all the interference which is con-
templated by the Government. Very, &c., 
II n. SEABORN J ONEs, Columbus, Ga. 
LEWIS CASS. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 24, 1833. 
m: You. ill please accept my thanks for the information commnni-
to e in ·our letter of the 11th instant, touching the affairs of the 
Indians . 
'fh ir. ontrac~. for th le of their reserves will not be sanctioned by 
, . 1 ent with ut the necessary investiaation into the facts and a 
r · h h O ' 
_1, n ' it t e r «ulations th at will be transmitted to the agent. 
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I 
The death of Mi·. Owen is much to be deplored, but it was occasioned; 
so far as I can judge from the official .communications to tlie Department,. 
by his own_ ~ashness :in resistinp _legal meas·ure;5, after much forbea~·ance 
and admomt10n. . • 
Whatever exertions you may make towards effecting a treaty with the, . 
J~1dians, will be repdered ii} a good cause. Its succ~ss would -- fr~e them 
from much oppression and suffering, and your State from burdep .and det-
riment. ' Very, ~c ., 
E:LBERT ·HERRINU. 
LuTHER BLAKE, Esq., Fort Mitche!l, A,la. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR, November 16,- 1833. 
I 
Srn : I have received and submitted to the ' President yo·ur letter of the 
5th instant, and am instructed to communicate to you his __ views on the 
subjects thereirl mentioned. · . . · ' . 
The President sees no cause for changing the course already adopte<J 
· in relation to the execution of the Creek treaty of March, 1832. 1 ' q'be ' 
i nstructions that have been gi'ven·,.and the means that have been adopt~d-
for carrying them into effect, are marked with ,as much forbearance as 
possible, c'Ompatible ,with th~ plain duty required of,the E~ecutive ; and, 
indeed, it appears evident from your letter that, if there has been any·er-
ror, it was this very forbearance, which has had the effect .of ind-ucirig the 
settlers to believe the Government would not actually remove them from , 
the land. - 1 , ' 
The princip'le point presented by you is, -~hether the Indians can grant · 
leases within the five years limitJd --by the tre·aty, which will authorize 
persons to take possession .of and hold these reservation,s. The treaty i,s 1 
very clear • upon thjs subject. I(,cxpressly requir~s t,he remo_val o/ all 
persons, and points out ~he ·m9de in '\';'hich jt shall be effected._ The, In-
dians have the right of liv~ng upon and using their reservations. T.he.y , 
have the further right: of selling them, if the President approve the con-
veyance; and, at the end of five years, th_ey are. entided to a patent, and 
with it, the usual rights resulting from ownership. In ,the mean time, the 
fee of the-land is in the United States, and it is subjectto all .the reme-
dies which, by law, may be applied to· the other public laqds to protect 
them from intrusion. The objeet of these various sti,pulations was to en- ' 
sure• to the J-ndians a proper consideration for their }l)roperty, and to retain 
in the United States a control over . it, unti~ they might be supnosed to 
become acquainted with its value! Yom own statement o'f 'the "projects ' 
which are in contemplation to get possession of the reservatrqns, evinces 
the wisdom of these provisions. It appears that speculator1. are deter-
mined to take leas~s of the Indians, and under them to hold t_he property, 
and at the end of five years to procure a complete title to it. All ' who 
know anything of the present condition of this unfortunate race must·be 
sat isfied that such a proceeding would soon leave them utterly 'destitute 
and without the means of support. Their land would be sacrificed for the 
' mo·~t ~rifling consideration. Th~ir habitual improvidence, together with 
their 1gnqrance of its value and their liability to be imposed upon, would 
I • 
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place them in the power of ever-y designing man whose principles would 
not restrain him from the commission of an immoral act. 
The President is prepared to give his consent to any conveyance fairly 
made, and for which a bona fide compensation may be paid. In fact, he 
is desirous that the grea,t body of these Indians should convey their lands 
to our citizens, and should remove to the country west of the Mississippi, 
as he is satisfied that such a course would promote their permanent wel-
fare. It may be that within five years, if they remain where they now 
~re, ma!)y of them would acquire a kr.iowtedge of our manners and cus-
tom~ and just notions of the value of their own property, and would thus 
gradually advance in civilized life. ' But it is not probable that this result 
would be witnessed in many instances, and therefore their emigration 
presents the best, if not the only chance of ensuring their permanent 
prosperity. No contract will be approved unless the price paid to the 
Indians is equal to the minimum price at which the public land is sold. 
It is to be presumed that their. reservations will be at le.ast equal to the 
, average quality of the public land. in that ·part of the country,_ and they 
are therefore worth to the Indians what they _would be to the United 
States. It will be indisp·ensable, also, that the payment be actually made 
to the Indians, and so proved as to leave no doubt of the fact. Unless 
every proper security is taken for effecting these two objects, namely, a 
proper price for the land and its actual receipt by the Indians, it is certain 
that what was intended to be secured · to them as a permanent provision, 
or as the means of attaining one, will be wasted, without any beneficial re-
sult. In fact, there is ~already reason to believe that conveyances of some 
of these tracts have been made for the consideration of six dollars. A 
person will shortly be appointed to · certify the contracts, agreeably to 
regulations which will be adopted to ensure the accomplishment of the 
proper objects. · 
As soon, therefore, as the Indians are put in possession of their reser-
vations, the marshal will proceed, under the instructions heretofore given, 
to remove and keep therefrom all intruders. And you are requ~ted to 
let the views of the Government be publicly kno\vn, in the hope that all 
persons will conform themselves to the views which are herein presented. 
A copy of this letter will be transmitted to the marshal of the southern 
district of Alabama, _and -also the districj attorney, and to Mr. Key, for 
their guidance. Very, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
Col. J. J. ABERT, Fort Mitchell, Ala. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR, January 11, 1834. 
Srn: I have had the · honor to receive your letter of the 28th ultimo, 
and have referred the same to the President, and I am directed to inform 
you that, on a full consideration of the matter, he does not deem it expe-
dient to change the regulations that have been established for the purpose 
of certifying contracts under the Creek treaty of larch, 1832. 
You do ju tice to the President's intentions in supposing that he has 
been influenced, in this matter, by a desire to protect the rights of the 
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Indians. That was the object of the stipulation of the treaty whic_h re-
lates to this subject, and it is not seen how the duty can be efficiently 
performed without such checks as are provided in these regulations. 
You fear that, while the rights of the Indians are guarded, those ofour 
own citizens will be a,ffected. I do not see that this result will happen. 
The treaty provides that the' land shall be conveyed, &c., in such manner 
as the Pre•sident may direct, and that the ~ontract ,shal be certified by 
some person1 appointed for that" purpose by the President, but shaU not be 
Yalid till the President approve the same. . · . , 
Here, it appears to me, is a perfect control of the whole matter. The 
President is to decide in what manner the land shaU 1be , conveyed. , If, 
therefore, a_ny ,persons have undertaken to make contracts before · this . 
"m·anner" has been prescribed, and the coqtracts are not in conformity 
therewith, unfortunate circum~tances, if any occur, mu.st be attributed to 
the purchasers and not to the' Government. • _ 
You ·suppose it has bee.n conceded by the Government that the Indians 
have a right to sell at any time for a proper consideration ; and, in proof 
of this, you refer ; to communication~ fron'l this Department to ~fr. For-
syth and yourself, and tp a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs , 
t o Colonel John Milton, If such an opinion has prevailed, the views of 
the Department h,ave been wholly, misunderstood. A copy of my fo~mer 
le tter to you I enclose. · You will see by it (hat I expressly state that, 
in the execution of this duty, it ·has been and is· the intention of the Presi- -
dent to prescribe certain regulations which shall govern the contracts be-
tween the purchaser and ~yller. This will _be made as soon as the loca-
tions are made ; and no contracts, ~ot made in conformity wit.h the'se 
regulations, will be approved by the Presiaent. The letter to _Colonel 
Milton, from the Commission.er of Indian Affairs, was said in rriy letter, to 
you to contain nothing inconsistent with this view, and I am not ~ware ' 
·that anyt~ing has be-en said or written to Go'vernor Forsyth which in any 
manner contravenes the course no·w contemplated, ·' 
Ifis obvious~ I think, on-a view of the treaty, that, indepen.dently of any 
control of the President over this,subject, the power· of selling by the In-
dians does not attach to 'them till the selections are. made-; These selei!-
tions are to be governed not only by the improveme;nts, as you suggest, 
but by the townships and sectional lines; and, still farther, by the neces-
sity _which in many cases will exist, of locating _reservations apar,t from 
the 1mprov_c~~nts, whe~ more than one improvement falls within the 
legal subd1v1s10n . Until , therefore, this process is completed, neither 
purchaser nor seller can tell what the value of th~ conveyance may be. 
The third article provides that" these· tracts," that is, the reservations. 
granted by the treaty, may be conveyed by the persons selecting the 
same, &c. !f ere. the selec_tion evidently precedes the conveyance,, and 
the very des1gnat10n. of the ~rantee, namely, persons selecting the ~ame, . 
presupposes that their tracts have been located in the manner pointed out 
by th~ treaty . ~ ·· ' 
1 do not enter in_to all the con.sid~rations of expedien~y preserite_d by 
you. As the ~resident deemed_1t ,his duty, under the treaty, to prescribe 
the course which he has taken, 1t seems Qnnecessary to trouble you with 
any observations on the former subject. . / - '• 
With respect, however, to the right of removal fro~n the reservations, 
I , / 
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after these are located, and during the five years in which they are held 
by the United States, it is proper to observe that this right is express!, 
secured by the last paragraph of the fifth article of the treaty. · 
You suppose this provision is unconstitutional and inconsisten t' with 
the ·dews presented by a committee of Congress, the President, and by 
the Secretary.,of War: It will be found on examination that the views 
which you qu'ote, and to which you refer, had relation to the question of 
jurisdicti0n, and to the right ef soil, where_ such right is ult~mately claimed 
by the State within which the Indians resicle. That was the situation of 
Georgia, and as 's]le had extended her Ia-ws over the Indians, and, bytbe 
compact with the United States, was possessed . with the-ultimate fee of 
the land, neither the act of 1802, called the intercourse act, nor the act 
of 1807, called the intrusion act, could apply wit~in her territory. But 
the situation of Alabama is different. When she extended her lawsover 
the Indians, the provisions of the intercourse act .,ceased 'indeed to oper-
a:e there. But, as the United States, and not the State of Alabama,pos-
sessed the ultimate fee of all the Indian 'lands Jying .within that State, 
when a cession by any of the Indians was made to the General Govern-
. ment, it became the .absolute proprietor of the land, and had a right im-
mediately to apply the provisions of the intrusion act of 1807, so as to 
remove all persons therefrom. The power is an exercise, not of jurisdic-
tion, but an in_cident growing out of the ownership of the land. 
These reservations in Alabama belong to the United States during the 
five years which inter·vene between their location and the period when 
the Creeks ::t re entitled to an absolute conveyance. The fee simple is in 
the United States, witli certain conditional rights belonging to the In-
dians. It is believed, therefore, that the provisiop of the-treaty authori-
zing removals during this interval is constitutional, and that it ought to be 
enforced. 
. Very respectfully, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
To the Hon . SEABORN JoNEs, 
House of Representatives U. S. 
DEPARTMENT oF WAR, February 21, IS34. 
Sm : I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 10th instant1 
enclosing certain contracts for the sale of Creek lands, for the approbation 
of the President. I have read your remarks with much interest; they 
are such as the Government expected. I wrote to you and the other cer-
tifying agents a few days since, informing you and them of the statem~nt 
which had been made respecting impositions which had been prad1 ed 
upon the Indians, and requesting a report on the subject. That letter, I 
presume, you have received. 
I am anxious that you should take every measure in your power to 
' g uard against those evils, ancl that you should suggest to the Department 
whatever may occur to you to prevent them. If you ascertain that an; 
fraud is attempted upon the Indians, either in the contract itself or the 
payment, you will ha e nothing to do with the transaction. Certainl. 
, I 
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these wretched people have misery enough to endui·e without being strip-
ped of their entire means of subsistence by dishonest speculators. The 
, contracts you_ have transmitt~d will not,, at p~esent, be acted on by the 
President · he will wait for such developments as may hereafter be'made, 
and if an/fraud should be discovered in any of these cases, he will ulti-
mately withhold ~is approbation. ' ' ,, l • 
, Very, &c., 
/ 
Gen. J. w. A. SANFO~D, Columbus, Ga. 
LEWIS, CASS. 
, ' 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, , 
· _ Office Indir:ir,, .Affairs, March · 18, 1834. 
Sm· : Your letter of the 21st ultimo, to.the Secretary of War, has been 
received , and I am instructed to s,ay that the instructions heretofore com-
municated to you,'relative to Creek contracts for the sale of reservations, 
must be complied with. Payment must in 'all cases be made to the Indian . 
owner in prese1ice of the certifying agen,t, and no transfer or assignment 
will be sanctioned by the Government, previously to the President's ap-
. ptoval of the contract. After that shall li ve been given,'the supervisory 
power qf the Government will cease, and the parties may then assign and 
qispose of them at pleasure. · 
Very, &c., , 
ELBERT HERRING. 
r:EoNARD TARRANT, Esq.; Mardisvilie, Ala. 
, __ _ 
DEPARTMENT OF w AR, 
Qtfice Indian :Affairs, March is, 1834. 
Srn: In reply to a l~tter from Mr. Tarrant, addressed · to the _Secretary 
of War, asking whether purchasers of Creek reservations will be per-
mitted to transfer their certificates or contracts, he µas been informed 
that he must b~ governed by the instructions heretofore g~ven to him ; . _ 
that payment, 1r_i a~l cases, must be made fo the Indian owner, in pres-
ence _of the certifyrng agent; and that no transfer or assignment will be' 
sa'ncboned by the Government, previously to the P~esident's approval of 
the contract: after _that shall have been given, the supervisory power of 
th~ Gov,ernmenf will cease, and the parties may then assign and dispose 
of them at pleasure. / 
Very respectfully, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
I JAMES BRIGHT, Esq., 
, Mardisville, Alabama. 
DEPART¥ENT OF WAR, March 27, 1834. 
Srn: _I ·have received the ' letter of ~essrs. Stuart, Fontaine', & Har--
graves, addressed to you. So much of 1t as relates to the claim of those 
, ' 
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gentlemen to five out of . the twenty-nine sections re3erved by· the sixt:, 
rticle of the treaty of 1832 with the 9reek Indians has been referred ts 
the Attorney General for his legal opinions. 
So far as respects their claim to twenty-fom-half sections, I have ex-
amined the subject, and find that their right ·cannot be recognised by thi· 
Department. The treaty requires that the location shall be made pre-
viously to any conveyance b1 the Indians. No, person who reads the 
treaty can mistake that point; and this has been the construction which 
has uniformly been given. 
The writer of the letter seemed to suppose that, because McIntosh 
was then engaged · in removing the Indians, the faith of the Government 
was more or less pledged to confirm his acts ; and that these lands were 
purchased to enable him to proceed in th~ exe~ution of his trust. But 
McIntosh had not the slightest authority to commit the Government. He 
was authorized, at his own request and 'upon his own representations, to 
remo-ve such of the Creek Indians as were willing to accompany him 
and this is the sum of all the authority given to him . . 
The same gentleman also enclosed the copy of a le.tter from the Com-
missioner of Indii1-n Affairs, as furnishing authority for making the pur-
chase in question. It would be enough to say, even if this letter could 
bear that construction, that, be g in direct opposition to the terms of the 
treaty, it could not be regarded as cqnveying any right to the parties. 
But the intention of the Commissioner was . undoubtedly to answer the 
principal point of Mr. Elliott's inquiry respecting the intervention of 
agents in the disposition of property. In addition to this, he refers, 
likewise, to the principal points in the management of this business, de-
manding the attention of the President. · But he certainly never meant 
to convey the idea that all the arrangements were to be completed pre-
viously to the location of the lands, to the appointment of a certifying 
agent, and to the preparation of the necessary instructions. The" sanc-
tion" referred to in the letter, and to be given to the sale, was certainly 
to ~e given .in a mode to be established by previous regulations, an~ t_o 
~h,ch ~ll might conform. Such has been the settled practice, and 1t 1s 
1mpo 1ble for the Department to depart from it. 
The papers of Messrs. S!uart, Fontaine, & . Hargraves, in relation to 
these twenty-four half sect10ns, are herewith returned. 
I have the honor, &c,, 
LEW. CASS. 
Hon. Tno . F. FosTER, 
House of Representatives. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 28, 1834. 
I : Y ur letter to the Secretary of War of the 20th ultimo has been 
r ~ rr d to thi offi e. 
I 1 turn th, po\ r of attorney given to you by Tal-man-haijo and 
tl nd o · ~ that, the Department having decided that their con-
to Haw m and Milton were invalid, there can be no impro-
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priety in your acting under (he authorit_y · conferred upon you by them . 
The interests of the Indians would be secured by your acceptance of this 
trust. . · 
The conveyances by; :McIntosh and Tiger of ,the fiv.e: sec~io·ns have 
been submitted to_ the Attorney General;· the decision ofthe Department, 
when made, will b_e communicated to. you. -
I am, &c., 
' . 
ELBERT 'HERRING. 
LEON ARD T A~RANT, Esq. 
DEP.\RTMEiT OF WAR, 
Office of l~dian _Ajfa~rs, :April 2, 1834. 
SIR: In my letter of the 2_8th ultimo, I retur~ed the power of attorney 
given to you by certain. Creek Indians, to locate and, sell their reserva-
tions, which they had previously sold to Hawkins & Milton. I i!)formed 
you then that this sale would not be sanctioned; and that you were at 
liberty to a~t unde.r that power . . The honorable Mr. Foster having, in 
behalf of the present owners of these reservations, by purchase or trans-
fer from Hawkins ~ 'Milton, presente'<l some equit_able cqnsiderations Jo 
the Department, you are directed to suspe,nd any proceedings in relatfon 
to this matter, until further ad vised. · . . . . _ 
- I am instructed to call upon you, in the mean time\, to obtain and com-
municate all the information upon this subject you can. . You will in-
quire whether,,a full value ';Vas paid for , these tracts, to who in and by_ 
who111 it was paid, aud whether the whole or any part was actually re-
ceived by the rightful Indian owners: If a fair valu~· was paid Jo lfaw-
kins & Milt<;rn by Stuart, Fontaine, & Hargraves, but wa,s withheld froni 
the Indian reservees, you will report the probc!,bility of recovering any 
part of it, or of enforcing its payment 1to the Indians. · 
The Secretary directs _that you :shall transmit the information upon these 
points, and upon all others involved in a right d~cision upon this case, at , 
an early day,. · , . - . 
I am, _&c., · 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
t . 
,. " 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, , , 
Office of Indian Affairs, April 3, 1834. 
Srn·: I have the honor, on behalf of the Secretary of War, to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of I 2th ultimo, in re.latiqn-to the contracts 
of the Creeks on the sale of their lands. 1 
The Department. apprehensive that attempts would be made by de-
signing men to defraud the Indians, ·adopted all proper precautions to , 
prevent imp~sitions upon them, and to protect their rights. , All that could 
be done for them by a faithful and vigilant guardian has been done by 
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the Department, in the e~tablish~ent of_ regulations touching this busi-
ne s and its subsequent rnstru~t10ns to' its agents. . 
The Secretary of War feels assured of y9ur zealous and faithful co-
operation in the ?etectio? and_ prevent~on ,o~ fraud,. and reposin~ the 
fullest con6dence m your rntegnty and d1scret10n 1 ·he instructs me to say 
that you are at liberty to adopt any lawful measures, not inconsistent 
with the instructions already given to ;you, and which you may think will 
shield the Indians from imposition . 
. ·· ' Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
R. W. McHENRY, Esq. 
(Circular to agents for certifying contracts, &c. J 
' 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 1 I, 1834. 
, Sm: Return J. Meigs, Esq., of Athens, T.enriessee, has been appointed 
,. by the President to visit the Creek c,ountry in the State of Alabama, to 
institute aJl inquiry into the operation of the present mode of locating 1 
the re, crvations and 'certifyiqg the' contracts for the. sale of them. The 
objects of this inquiry are to ascertain to what extent- frauds have been 
practised upon the Indians, and to determine whether they can be pre-
vented by any new regulations. , . 
This measure has been adopted, ~o,t from any dou_bt of your fidelity in 
the performance of your duties, but from a hope that an investigation will 
enable the Department to adopt some course which v\'.'ill put a stop to the 
numcro 1s appeals from your decisions, and at the same time avoid injus-
tice to the Indians or the purhasers. . 
· I am directed to inform you that it is the pleasure of the President that , 
y ou hibit to the agent charged with this duty, your instructions and the 
~ rd f your proceedings, and give him every facility in accomplish-
lrl" the objects of his appointment. _ -. 
I am, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
[ 'ircul ar to agents for certifying contracts, &c. J 
DEPA RTMENT OJ! WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 16, 1834. 
h _n i,•e hat. your construction of my letter of the 11th 
1 I · _a ·ion you uneasiness, and wrong my intention, 
t no imputation was intended to be cast upon the lo-
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-eating certify'ing agents of the Government. The Departme.nt has no 
mason ·to believe that their proceedings ,have not been characterized by 
fairness and ability, and their integrity is therefore not called in question. _ 
Complaints have bee·n nrnde, and the opinion se_ems to be prevale~t, that 
impositions hav,e. been practised upon the hidians by some of the pur-
chasers of their lands, and you will consider the inquiry instituted par-
ticulary in relatio.n to them. If, ho\vever, in the course of investigation, 
it should incidently appear that errors have been committed by any of 
the locating _or certifying agents,, I feel persuaded that you will cheerfully 
correct them, so far as your power may extend, whether those err<:>rs 
operate against the Indians or against the purchasers of theit lands. 
,Gen. J. W. A. SANFORD, 
JAMES BRIGHT, Esq., 
, Very, &c., 
R. W. McHENRY,,.Esq., 
LEONARD TARRANT, E·sq. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPA~TMENT OF ,v AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 26, 1834. 
r \ 
Sm : _ In connexi~n with my letter or" the 22d instant, I am instructed 
to inform you that the President has directed, in consequence of the 
fraud that has been practised, that. no patents shall issue for the half sec-
tions 27, 23, 28, arrd I I, 14, 29, a:n? requires you to notify the purchasers, 
Messrs. Shorter & Scott, and also to gi,ve public notice thereof, to pr.e-
ven t the transfer of these contracts. 
These contrac~s have been fcfrwa1:ded by Mr. Jones to these gentle-
men . 
I am, &c., 
Gen. J. W. A. SANFORD, 
Columbus, Georgia. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, April 28, 1834. 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 16th instant I have the honor to 
inform you that you_r lett:r to this Department of 1st of March, to which 
you refer, was received m due eourse of mail. 1 , 
A_llow m_e -to observe that the fra~ds to which you allude, arising from 
the 1mprov1dent conduct of the lnd1ans after the receipt of their money, 
1 were clearly beyond your reach, as they were beyond the reach of, this 
,Department.. They are evils to whi~h this race of people- is exposed, 
and from which they can only be relieved by an improvement ifl their 
moral and physical condition. , 
So far as this Department is informed, you have conducted your busi-
ness in an entirely satisfactory manner. · , . 
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WAR DEPARTMEN'l', 
Office Indian Ajfa.irs, .June U, 1834, 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 15th ultimo, I would· observe that 
T 10rnton is entitled to the land of Tommy Thlocco, pro·dded the con-
tract was entered into subseqnently, to the loc.ation of his reservation. 
Thlocco made the first contract with him, a.nd its· fairness is not called in 
question. He afterwards made a second contract with Halloway & Smith, 
and when ;it was presented to you, you gave the necessary certificate. 
That certificate did not vitiate the firnt contract. Halloway & Smith, at 
the. time they purchased, knew that the Indian had previously sold his 
land t'o Thornton, and that you always gave your certificate to the oldest 
valid contract . Under such circumstances, and ,with a l~nowledge of such 
fac ts, they were seeking to take an unconscionable advantage of Thorn-
ton. It belongs to the Department to see that justice is done to the claim-
ants; and •wbile it pronounces in favor of Thornton, it adds that there is 
no a particle of equity in the claim of Halloway & Srnith, and that the 
case was almost too clear for appeal. 
The Department cannot sanction your taking office fees for extra ser-
vices and paper furnished , &c. Whatever pertains to your official duty 
you will of course perform, without any other compensation than is allow-
ed to you by Government. If y,ou should rendec. services not contem-
p ated or required undei;- your appointment, render them gratuitously. 
Y u will othenvise subject yourself to harsh imputations, and the De-
partme nt, by countenancing /he charge, ,vould 'share the odium. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
EL BERT HERRING. 
Dr. R. w. McHENRY, West Point, Georgia. ' 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, June 10, 1834. 
Sm : Two contracts are returned with this letter, namely: 
No. JO. Thla-katch-ka, roll, Micco-locco. · 
No. 140. Cu-se-taw, roll, Tarse-ho. 
The remarks on the backs of these, in penciJ, will .call your attentioo 
to. l e errors. Wh~re the error is in the name, you will of course ascer-
~arn that the conect10n does not involve tbe right of a different Indian,or 
~n other word_s, that the wrong Indian was not presented to you in the first 
m stance. 
lotted, obliterated, and interlined ~ontracts ought not to be acted 
u on, and where these defects are in the certificate they cannot be sub-
mi ted to the President. ' ' 
In ca es of contracts returned for errors in the certificate instead of 
. h ' n a ung t ·orrectioi:i by interlining or erasing, the better way is to write 
cw orr t certificate below the old one. 
1 ~ ontra t of ales of the Towarsa town are ret~ined until the roll 
I tion i ,- c- i d from Mr. Bright. 
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\VAR DE.PART.l\IJDNT, 
Office !ndian Affairs, June 13, 1834. 
Srn: I am instructed by the Secretary of War to state that it was the 
· intention of the Department, in th'e investigation-committed to your hands, 
to confine it to the particular cases specified in the copies of papers trans-
mitted to you. If, from the phraseology used in the letter of instructions 
to you of the l l th of April last, you have taken a wider range, you will 
. be pleased, in your further exa1nina.tions, to confine yourself to those· cases 
of conflicting claims which have been already sent to :you, or which may 
be hereafter forwarded. 
. • Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
RETURN J. ivIErns, Esq., 
, Ca.lhoun, Tennessee. 
DEPART1HENT oF vv An, 
Office Indian Alf airs, June 16, 1834. 
Srn: It has been intimated to the Department that you are in the habit 
of taking office fees for ex;tra services in the performance of duties per-
taining to your office as certif)~ng agent. Permit me to say that such 
practice cannot be sanctioned oy the. Depart_!nent. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
To LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., 
};fardisville,, Alabama. 
Same to 
JAMES BnrnHT, Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DE1;ARTMENT OF WAR, 
' 'Office Indian Affai_rs, June 25, 1834. 
Sm: I ha,·e received your letter of the 7th instant. The contract 
therein enclosed is herewith returned to· vou for further co·rrection. 
Y <_>U have omitted to alter the location in the· certificate to con-espond 
with the deed. · 
The .practiee of erasing important parts of deed's, and · supplying their 
places, 1s altogether inadmissible. You will, therefore, in this case, as 
well as in all others that may occur, pi:ocure a new deed, to be executed 
and properly certified, taking care to avoid all blots and erasures. , 
The location of Cle-Harjo's reservation, which you suppose ,to be 
wrong, has been found _to be properly placed on west half 25, J, 9, 4y and 1 
not on west half 4, 19, 4. The deed will therefore be retained for the 
approval of the President. 




· Mardisville, .Alabama. 
ELBERT HERRING.-
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4 DEPARTMENT OF w AR, June 28, 1834. 
Sm: I have received your l~tter of the 11th instant, on the subject of 
the reported frauds in the Creek reservations. All confirmation will be 
postponed until your report is received. The President is very desirous 
that all the facts should be collected which will enable him to form a 
~orrect judgment on this matter, and 'to check any impositions that may 
be attempted. I will thank you, therefore, to collect and communicate 
all the information ·within your reach. I shall be happy at all times to 
receive your suggestions, and I will let you know, without delay, any 
' impressions respectin~ them. Whil'e it is very ' desirable to interpose 
proper securities against every attempt at fraud, there are still certain 
rights_ guarantied by treaty to the Creeks ·which cannot be violated. 
Und'er certain circumstances they are the owners of the _reservations, 
and have a right to convey them without any other restriction than those 
imposed in conformity with the treaty. You suggest that an agent be 
appo.inted by the Government, with the assent of the reservees, to value 
the reservations. · 
The present system requires this duty to be performed, in all cases, 
by the -approving agent. He is to ascertain, before 'he approves a con-
tract, 0the value of a reserv.a.tion, and is for;.bidden to certify any for which 
the value is not paid or secured. 
You also propose that the GoverJ.?,ment should take the subject into its 
own hands, and purchase and dispose •f the reservations. This is a 
matter which ,-can only be done by legislative authority. A projet, em-
bracing thi-s object, was submitted by the Department to the Committee 
'()Il Indian Affairs, but I believe it }las not yet been acted upon. 
There are, likewise, the same objections to an Executive regulation 
which shall require the purchase money to be paid to the Indians aft~r 
their removal. This, no doubt, would be best for them. But there 1s 
no authority in ·the treaty to carry suc'h a plan into effect. The President 
1 may direct the ·manner of the conveyance, but the owner of the reserva-
tion has a right to receive the consideration money when the property is 
conveyed; and improvident as he may be in the disposition of the money, 
I still see ·-no remedy ,which the Government can apply. 
R. J. MErns, Esq., 
Cherokee Agency. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
LEW. CASS. 
:'DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, July 28, 1834. 
• - Sm: I have received your letter of the 8th instant. So much of it as 
relates to the reservation from sale of the thirteenth township will be acted 
upon hen the views of the Treasury Department are ascertained. 
Contracts for sale of lands by one Indian with anot11er not being pro-
hibited by the treaty, and having been, in several instances, approved by 
the President, will continue to be transmitted for his consideration. 
In re ard to the assigning of reservations to persons whose names are 
not upon the census-roll, I beg leave to observe that this was never in-
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tended . The errors which Colonel Abert and yourself were instructed 
to corre
1
ct were err,ors of excess, "":hich, it had been represented, existed 
_in great n~mbers-. The I~' full authority" given yo~1, must be ~onsideteµ -
as having reference to th1s class of errors only. This construction , which 
seern,s the natural one, is. confirmed by Colonel Abert's recotlection o.f 
his conversation with the Secretary of ·war, who is now abs~nt. It is 
also in conformity with the decision of the President upon reservations 
granted by the Choctaw ,treaty of 27th September, 1830, tha,t none s_~all 
be assigned to perso ns wbo-se names are not upon the register returned 
by the agen:t. Yoµ will not locate tracts for any persons whose names 1 
_are not upon the census list. 
As many applicati~ns may, however, be hereafter made to Congress 
for r'elief by this class of Indians, it is desirable that you should keep a 
separate roll, exhibiting the names of'the townships and of the claimants, 
the sex and number in a family, and transmit this roll, with explanatory 
remarks, to this office. But you will do thi~ only when it will no.t in-
terrupt nor conflict with your other duties. 
I do not see with what propriety a report that has been hand.ed in. and 
partially acted upon, ~an be withdrawn by a_n agent to be corrected.: The 
proper course seems to be for the agent .to design ate the cases in which 
he thinks he has been led into , errors, and to communicate his 11easons 
upon which this opinion \s founded. All the circumstances will then be 
before this Department for its consideration and action., . Th.e- parties, 
who may have acted under the knowledge that-their locations had been 
reported , arc obviously entitled to all the benefit of that report, ·;nd the 
grounds upon which it was made. . . · 
I am, &c., 
JAMEi BRIGHT~ Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
W. WARD, for 
ELBERT .HE.RRIN.G.,. Com':r, 8{-c. 
w AR DEPARTMENT', 
Office Indian Affairs, August 7, 1834 .. 
Srn : In answer to your letter of the 18th ultimo I would beo- leave to 
r efer you to mine of the l _6th_ of J.une last. It is f'ull upon th~ subject, 
and states the reason forb1ddrng the ,charge said to have been made by 
you for offi cial acts. · • 
If you furnish to the p_arties -what you are not officially bound _to do,. 
and what they are not obligated ,to take, a different -case arises from that 
heretofore presented. It is not necessary under what has been before 
, said, to enlarge on this subject, nor to giv'e any other rule than that al~ 
ready communicated. · -
Very respectfully, &c., 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., 
M_ardisville, Alabama. . 
I 
ELBERT HERRING. 




Office Indian Affairs, A-ugust ,8, 1834. 
Srn: In answer of your letter of the 30th May last, P.nclosing papers 
relating to the purchase made by Iviilton and Hawkins of five sections of 
land granted ,by the eastern to the western Creeks, and also relating to 
the purchase made by them of twenty-four half sections from individual 
Creeks, wh.o emigrated un<let Chilly McIntosh, I would observe that the 
Department cannot admit the validity of the last-_mentioned purchases 
from indivi<lual reservees, nor recognise the right of Milton and Hawkins 
' or their assi~nees to the said twenty-four half sections or any of them. 
As to the Jive sections conveyed to Milton and Hawkins by McIntosh 
and 'f iger, by virtue of a power of attorney from the western Creeks, 
the following~ arrangement was made and agreed to by Colonel Milton, 
Chilly McIntosh, and the other western chiefs then attending as delegates 
in this city from the ,~.:estern Creeks. 
The five sections were to be appraised by yourself solely, or' jointly 
with an9ther person, as you might see fit, and Mil.ton _an<l Hawkins, or 
their assignees, were to purchasf:: them at their apppraised value ; the 
· money which has b~en already paid for them to be allowed as pan of the 
P,Urchase money, and the residue to be paid before the conveyance shall 
' be given. Mr . .McIntosh was to pay, or secure to l:,e paid, to the we'stern 
Creeks, the money already advanced by Milton and Hawkins for the five 
sections. ' 
Under this arrangement full justice will be done to all the parties con-
cerned. The western Creeks will receive the ascertained value of their 
fond, and Milton and Hawkins will be credited the amount which they 
~, have advanced as the purchas·e 'money. , -
Whatever expense may be incurred in the completion of,this arrange-
ment must be borne by Milton and Hawkins. The D epartment cannot 
be subjected to the payment of any part. , . 
The papers which you enclosed in your letter of the 30th May last 
are herewith returned. 
Very respe ctfully , &c ., 
E LBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT , Esq., 
Mardisville, A lab.ama. 
DEPART I~IENT .Ol+' \ V AR, 
October 31 , 1834. 
Srn : I have received and submit ted to th e President your let ter of 
September 3d . I have been prevented doing so at an earlier date in con-
sequence of severe ind isposition. H aving refe rred your letter to Colonel 
Abert, fo r bis views of the subjects e mb ra ced in it, he has presented a 
repo rt, which I herewitl1 transmit. 
In order to carry in to effect the provisions of the C ree k treaty, certain 
r egulations were adopted and officers appoinced . T he business of ascer-
tainin the number of he Ind ian , of makinrr the locations, and of exam-
ining and certifying the sales, ha been performed by the officers thus 
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:selected in conformity with the· reguJation·s. , It was originally apparent 
to thiS" Department, ~nd experience has since confirmed the belief; th ::;. t, 
to prevent all fra·uds and impositions, would be morally impossible; AH 
that could be done would be, by° a ·wise system of administration, ,to cir-
cumscribe such proceedings withi11 the narrowest limits·. Our citizen~ 
are.~disposed to buy and tbe Indians to sell, and the latter have, by the 
treaty, the right to dispose of their resfrvations. The Government can 
prescribe tne arnount of the consideratfon money, and in fact have done 
so, by prohibiting the sale of lands for a less sum than, in the opinion of 
certifying agents, they are , worth ; and they can also take care that the 
Indians, in all cases, receive this consideration. But the subsequent ~is-
position vvhich shall be made of th~se payments seems to be utterly beyond 
the reach of the Government, and if I recollect right, fa a former com-
munication, this difficulty was felt by J'?_U, The improvident habits of the 
Indians' cannot be controlled by regulations. After the money is ,paid to 
them and the conveyance ap.proved, the contract is completed. However 
desirable it is that they should use the money dis-creetly, still, that is ;rn 
affair for themselves to determine.' If they employ it profitably, it is for., · 
t.unate for them, and certaintly ""~ill be -agreeable to the Goyernment. J f ' 
they waste it, as waste it they too often will~ ·itis deeply to be regretted, 
yet still it is only exercising a right conforred upon them by the treaty . 
Jf any instances of individual fraud, permitting the .interfer,ence of the 
Government, can be pointed out, they shall be investigated ; and if re-
quiring and permitting correction, they shall be corrected.. The proposi• 
tioh to institute a geBeral supervision and to revise all the proceedings 
that have taken place, appenrs to me to be beyond the authority of the 
Exe,cutive, and in fact dangerous in its application. The offic~rs appointed 
ha ve acted, an<l the regL~lations have been complied with, and, under the 
fait!1 of these proceedings, a vast m~~s · of property has changed hands. 
Cert;inly before any step is taken to impugn these contracts, specific al-
legations should be brought forward, and the right of the Executive to 
interfere established. ' · ' · 
Apart from particular cases of fraud, if such exist, I k~ow of no reason 
to suppose that a second process of examination would be 1nore correct 
thaQ the first, or that the persons appoint_ed to condqct it would b_e more 
able or more faithful. And the same re.a.sqns that are now presente'd for 
a reinvestigation, might be again brought forward for another , and the ' 
stipulations of the treaty thus re.ndered inoperative for an indefinite period 
of time. These are the views entertained by the Pre~ide11t; and I am 
instructed to communicate them to you. · 
- ~ Very respectfully, &c .~ 
RETURN J. Mn:ms , Esq., 
Mardim-ille, Alabama. 
I 
DEI)A.RTMEN'l' OF1 vv AR 
_, , LEWIS CASS. 
' 
' ' Office of Indian Ajfafrs, November 1 O, 1 S34. 
Srn ~ Your letter o~ the 23d of October has heei;i duly 1 received. Thfs 
!etter presented the srngular case of two agents acting upon the same 
I 
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contract. The Department cannot-conceive how such a case could oe. 
cur without a want of proper order in business. 
No agent should have the rolls of n€tmes and locations to guime ,him io 
examining contracts presented to him, which have been made by another; 
and if each· agent confines his duty e11tirely to_ the rolls in his own pos-
session, sueh a case as that you present could not occur. 
H convenience makes it advantageous for an agent to send a part of a 
r~ll to another, he should then consider the sales of the tracts assigned to 
the names on tbat part as beyond his control. 
Your letter · justifies the inference that Judge Tarrant decided upon a 
case when the Indian was not pr~sent. Such a cou,·se is entirely at 
- variance with the regulations, and must lead to irregularities. How can 
the agent fulfil the regulations for sales '1,nless the Indian be present r 
If from- any disability the Indian named in the contra.ct cannot t>e pres-
ent at the agent's ·offic·e, the agent must visit him or depute some confi-
dential person to visit him for -the vurposes of e~plaini:ng the contract and 
witnessing the pay111ent, in which cases this fact must be stated by the 
agent upon the contract. , · 
The right of deciding who has the preference in the purchase belong& 
, to the certifying agent~, in the first instance. It is . t~eir duty to decide, 
and to certify to the contract accqrdingly. It would, however, be proper, 
in all disputed cases, to transmit with the contract a sp~cial report, em-
bracing the-grounds of their decision. 
' You will plea_se to communicate to Judge Tarrant as much of this let-
ter as refers to the general action df the certifying ag€nts, and believe 
me to be, 
Very respectfully, &c . 
.ELBERT HERRING. 
P. S . Your decision in the case of the :,ale to Gildp·ist, by the India 
Mautalesy, will be respected by this Department. . , . 
To Col. JAMES BRIGHT, 
Mardisville, Alabam'!· 
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT, November 13, 1834. 
Sm= I received your letter of the 28th October, on the subject of fur-
ther proceedings in relation to the Creek Indians, and,have submitted it 
to the President. 
On mature consideration, the President has determined that alleged 
omissions in the census, and consequently in the locations, can be cor-
rected only by Congress. Any executive regulation therefore on th 
subject is out of the question, and the proposition to appoint a commis-
sioner, without-some legislative interference, cannot be acceded to. 
, There is a difficulty which has also suggested itself to you, in the 
adoption of the proposition to stop the certifying of contracts and conse -
quently the conveyance of the reservations. A the treaty gives to the 
Jndians the right of conv yance, ·with the approbation of the Preside nt, it 
became nece sary to prescribe the mode in which that approbation 
bould be given. And it seems to be the duty of the Executive t pro-
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-vide the means by which the proper facts should be ascertained; If this ' 
be not done the Indians lose the benefit of this stipulation in their fav9r 
a nd ,the treaty so far becomes inoperative. It is therefore the opinion of , 
the Pfesident that he cannot sus.penp the right of the lndiaps to sell their 
land, nor the mean,s by which that rigllt shall be carried into , effect. 
You suggest also, as o'ne of the remedies for the existing evils, that the 
reservations of the Indians should be purchased by the United States, 
a_nq you,point out ,the mode in which this may b~ best done. This sub-
ject belongs exclusively, to Congress. At. the last session _ it w as before 
the House of Representatives, and in confor~ity with a -requisition from 
, the Co'mmittee on Indian Affairs, a report in favor of the proposition was 
made by this Department. A copy 'of this report I enclqse to you. The 
Hou~~ n~t having thoµght proper t9 ac_t on the subject, nothing more re.-
spectrng 1t can be don-e by the Executive. , 
If -individual instances of fraud upon_ the Indians, which it is in the, 
' power of this Department to correct, are ,from time to time pointed out; 
they will be immediate,ly attended to, and the proper , remedy applie~. 
The sub-agent, Mr. Tarrant, will be directed to ;receive and fonv;:ird all 
such applications to this Department. 
In the several reports received from you, ~ am satisfied of your anxious 
desire to do justice to the Indians and the United State,s, and to secure 
t he. former from the oppressiqns and frauds ,to whic~ they are exposed . 
It is exceedingly difficult to draw a practical line between their r ight to 
act for the mselves under the treaty, and ·the arts of designing men, who 
are desirous of dealin g with them. This Depart~nent has e stablished 
such general· reguJations for the management, of affairs under this treaty 
as seem most ~onducive towards effecting its objects. ·I fear, with you , 
that many frauds have been committed, and I appreciate with you the 1 
difficulty _of detecting or preventing them. ' 
I am directed by the President to thank you for the zealous and faith-
ful services you have rei;idered in this affair, and to -inform you that, as no 
further authority can be given, it seems proper to bring your labors to a 
close. You will therefore be pleased, :is soon after the receipt of this 
letter as convenient, to report final~y on such subjects as· occur to you, -
and to terminate_your duties among the Creeks. 
· Very respectfully, &c., 
LEW. CASS. 




DEPA RTMEN 'l' 01!' WAR, "' / 
Office Indian Affairs, November 18 1834 . 
• > ' 
your letter of the 24th of October, I observe · the following 
" There are almost every day pew and difficult cases occuring. The 
~re f~ re nc_e law, as I anticipated, i_s about to produce a great deal of Iitiga-
~wn In this country, and if cognizance is to be taken of every case that -
1s presente?, the ag~n~s and th~ different Departments wiJl have enough 
to do, for, if they fail rn one thmg, they will try another and anotber.'1 
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This Department' cannot perceive how th e certifying agents can be 
.embarrassed by the pre-emption law. Titles under this law are poste-
rior to the titles under the treaty, and cannot conflic~ with them. The 
duty of the certiffing agents is simple. They must see that all contracts 
presented to them are from Indians ,vho,se names were on the census-
roll ; that the fand specified in the contract is that which was assigned to 
the Indian by the locating agenJs; that the amount paid is a fair consider-
ation , and that ·it was paid in their presence. These considerations be-
ing fulfill ed, they can certify to the contract and transmit it· for the ap-
proval of the President. · , · 
The duty of the certifying agents· is not considered as extending to any 
cognizance of the pr~-emption law, and without additional instructions 
from the Department, they will pursue t~eir duties as if that la,v had not 
been passed. , ' 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To JAMES BnrnHT, Esq., 
],f ardisville, Alabama. 
Copy sent to 'each of the certifying agents. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, N_overnber 29, 1834. 
Srn: I have received your two, letters o( November 12th and 14th. 
My general sentiments on some of the subjects suggested by you, have 
1
alrea_dy been communicated to you. The difficulties which-present the_m-
sdves to a general re-examination, b_y executive authority, of the locatl?n 
and Sq.re of the reservations granted to the Creek Indians, seem to be in-
surmountable. I fuBy concur with you in , t~e belief that many frauds 
have been practised, although the regulations prescribed by this Depart-
ment were as detailed as they perhaps well could be. Still, nothing but 
legislative interposition could be effectual in the organization of a system 
which should probe the whole matter to the bottom; and, even in such 
an event, the acquir'ed rights of third persons would render it a very dif-
ficult and complicated affair. Investigation into individual cases, when 
such are presented and frauds alleged, the Department, so far as its au-
thority ex.tends, has at all times been prepared to direct, and this was a 
portion of the duty intrusted to you, and which you have zealously and 
faithfully executed. 
To withhold, as you suggest, the assent of the :Pi·esident in every cas_e 
where fraud is alleged, until the purchasers purge them-selves by the1r 
own oaths, seems not within the scope of executive power. 
I do not exactly understand the nature of the practice to which you 
all ude in Dr. McHenry's office. If such practice precludes the Indian 
from selling to one, when he has actually sold to ,mother, and received a 
con ideration, it is certainly just and right; but if the course is to bind 
an Indian merely in consequence of hi signature , when the stipulations 
are unfavorable or unknown to him, it is c rtainly wrong, and ought to 
e orrected. I have in tructed the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs to 
inquire into the ubject. 
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I enclose you Colonel Abert's report·on the subjects referred to in your 
letter · and, in addition, I beg leave to inform you that, after ~onversing 
with Colonel Abert, I find he does fµll justice to your opinidns and in-
tentions. He has not a- doubt of the zeal and fairness with which you 
have exe~uted your duties, nor of yom: anxiety 'to do justice to all par-
ties whites and Indians, o;licers of the Government and .citizens. It gives me pleasure to state to you that th.e Pres~de,nt's vie~s are in 
entire conformity ,with these sentiments, and tcrnt he 1s ful~y ~atisfied that 
'the meastires· you have ,,taken have been prompted by a:Q earnest wis~ 
faithfully to discharge your duties. ·_ ' 
• · V ~ry respectfully, &c., 
LEWIS CA$S. 
RETURN J. MErn~, Esq., Athens, Tenn. 
I DEPARTMENT OF w ~R , 
Office Indian Alf airs, December l , 18 34. 
Srn: By thi_s dayis mail I tran~~it a package ~ontaining twenty .. one 
Creek contracts for correction ; the remarks i-n pencil, on the back of 
each of the cqntracts, indi~ate the· correction required. 
In all cases the fact should be stated in the certificate, that the a'mount 
stated to h;ve been paid was paid in the presence of the ,.agent, and in all 
cases in which correction of the certificate cannot be. made without in-
terlineation or obliteration, it is better to write o:ut the ~certificate fairly . . 
The agents should bear ih mind that the fiction of th~ Pr-esident upon 
the contracts is founded upon· their certificates ; th·ese should, therefore., 
be free from obliterations, and clearly express all necessary facts. ' 
Very respectfully, &c., > 
. E'l,BERT HER_RING .. 
Gen. J. W·. A. SA-NFORD, ' columbus, Ga.. 
DEPARTMENT' OF w AR, 
Qffice lnd-ian Affairs, Decem,ber 2, 1'834. 
Sm: _In a r~ce~t communication to the Depat'tment, Mr. Meigs 'ob-
S<?rves that, ,'~ rn Dr. McHenry's off1.ce, .if a person who procures a. (res~ 
ervee's) signature enters his name on the books as a purchaser, the In-
dian is not permitted to sell to any other, nor are others permitted to 
bid." 
It will be readily seen that the signature of an Indian to µ. paper pur-
porting to be a contract can, in various ways, be unfairly obtained ; and 
tbat, to shut out competition or adverse bidding by virtue of ·such signa-
ture, may prevent his receiving that .full consideration for his land which · 
he might otherwise he c:ble to realize. · 
The Department is altogether unwilling to credit the report of the al-
leged practice, and thinks it must have originated in mistake inasmuch 
as it would have been in violatiop of its regulations for c~rtifying con-
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tracts under the Creek treaty, which_ were sent to you 'for your guidance 
in this matter. 
Will you be pleased to inform the Department whether your practice 
has been as above represented'. If, contrary to _expect~tion, such ·prac-
tice has i:ec~ived y_our sanction, you will discontinue it, and not acknowl-
edge the validity of the contract without examining into the circumstances 
and ascertaining its fairness, bot!i as to the manner of obtaining it and the 
value of the consideration. , ,' 
Very respectfully , , 
Your ~umble ·servant, 
'- ELBERT HERRI,NG. 
Dr. RoBERT W. McHENRY, 
West Point, Troup county, Ga. 
I 
' DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
I 
Office Indian Affairs, December 26, 1834. 
Srn : In replying to your letter of the 6th ipstant, I have to state that, 
, in the case of Mautalegy, a Creek reservee, Colonel Bright reported 
specfally to the Department, and certified in favor of the first sale to Gil-
christ. The contract was approved by the Pr~sideni, and sent, on the 
5th instant, to the certifying agent. 
Your -application is therefore too late . But I would merely observe, 
that the contract-would not have been approved by the President had 
there been reason to believe that Mr. Bright had not virtually observed 
the regulations established by the Dep
1
artment respecting the certifying 
of contracts. 
Very respectfully, &c ., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WM. P. CHILTON, Esq., Mardisville, Ala. 
D EP AR'rMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, _December 29, 1834. 
Sm: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 28th instant, 
enclosing one from Mr. A. J. Grinage to yourself. 
In reply to the inquiry to Mr. Grinage, I have to state that a contract 
for the half of section 11, township 16, and range 29~ as purchased by 
him, was transmitted to this office by General Sanford, the certifying 
agent, but in consequence of informality, could not be submitted to the 
President for approval, and was therefore returned for correction ; it 
does not appear that General Sanford has yet made a second transmission 
of the contract. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
\ ELBERT HERRING. 
Hon. THo us 1 • FosTER, 
House of Representatives. 
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DEPARTMENT OF W A-R, 
, January 8, 't835. 
Srn.: I have the honor to transmit,- herewith, for your infotmation, 
the c·opy o( a ·letter to the citizens of B~1:ton county', A lab.a ma, who la_st 
spring memorialized this D~partm,ent agamst the confir,mat1~n of. certarn 
locations of Cre-ek reservations ri1ade by you. Under the Cll'cums,tances 
of the case, it bas been _thought proper to institute a further' inquiry., ' 
which will be made ,by Mr. , Tarna1;t. I ought to add that the minuteness 
with which your estimate of the y'alue of !he·se lands was prepared, ex-
hibits gratifying evidence of attention to duty on your paFt. 
) Very respect!ully, &c.1 LEWIS CASS. 
J ,A..MEs BRIGH'.r-, Esq.~ Nash-~ille, 7:ennessee. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, . 
; , - . Febr,uary 7, 1835. 
• I ' I / 
' ( 
,-
Srn: I have.had the honor to receive your letter of the. 61th instant, 
with ope froni Mr. Martin to yotirs.elf enclosed. In r~ply to the inqui- , 
ries in the latter., I beg leave to ,state that Colonel M-eigs_ was instructed 
to exaniine the system of, locating reservations, and certifying contracts 
for the sale of them, under the Creek_·treaty of March,' 1832, with a v_ie\v 
'to its improvement. But no material ,change-s were made up6ri his sug-
gestions . H e 'was also ·directed to investigate a I1UJI1ber of cases in 
which errors were alledged to hat-·e bein committed, and so' far as he 
acted definitively in these cases, his recommendations a,nd proceedings 
have been approved. As to the inquiry of Mr. Martin- what shall the 
citizen do who has made improvements on lands located?-! have to state 
that these improvements cannot impair the title of the Indian to 'the , 
land located for him. And to the remaining question, I answer, that no 
purchases of reser,vations will be recognised which have not been made 
upon contracts in the prescribed form. ,, 
· Very, &c., 
-LEWIS -CASS . 
Hon . S. W. MARDIS, 
House of -~epresentatives. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Ajfhirs, . March 1 O, 1835. 
Sm : The action of the Creeks upon the twe11ty~nine sections of lan<l 
~nder the 6th article of the last treaty, is not yet sufficiently definite for 
'" the assignment of _the land. As yet qnly the five sections assigned to 
the western Creeks, and one half section ·assigned to Billy Moore's son 
are suffi~iently authenticate_d. You will call their atte~tion _to .t~is subject: 
and _while engaged upon it, they can repeat , the assignment bf the five 
secho_ns to the w,estern Creeks, and the one to Billy Moore's son and 
also state speci_fi.cally the' names of those persons· being Creeks to ;hom 
the balance of -the twenty-nine SeGtions may be assigned. ~ y ~u wi_ll 
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have the assignment duly witnessed by yourself, and any other Govern-
ment officer who may, be present, and transmit the same to this office. 
Very, &c., ' 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT, ,Esq., 
Mardisville, .Alabama. 
ITEPARTMENT OF ,v~n, 
. Office of Indian Affairs, March 12~ 1835. 
Srn: On examining into the re.tutns of the locations~ we firrd, owing 
to some misconception in reference to the division of the duty between 
Colonel Abert and Mr. Bright, that twenty-eight sections only have been 
located U:hder the 6th article of the treaty, namely, fifteen by Colonel 
Abert, and ihirtee~ by Mr. ·Bright. 
As this article of the treaty .calls for 29 sections,: you are requested to 
make the lo,cati0n of the one deficient.section, and with.in tpe Mardis-
ville land district. ,. 
In order to avoid unpleasant conflictions and controversies, you will be 
careful that the location should be unoccupied land, that ii,, of land which 
has neither been assigned to an Indian or sol<} at the late Government 
- sales, or taken up since. 
As soon as you have made the location,; ,you will report the same to 
this office, and also to the land office at Mardisville. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq ., Mardisville, Ala. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian JJ.ffairs, AprifJ, 1835. 
Sm : The herewith enclosed copy of a petition from the chiefs of the 
Creek nation to the Secretary of War, is transmitted for your informa-
tion, and to excite your utmost vigilance in preventing the species of 
fraud therein mentioned. 
Withhold, until you can make satisfactory investigation, all contracts 
where you have the least suspicion of unfairness. The great difficulty 
of identifying the reservees imposes the necessity of extreme caution 
and thorough scrutiny. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., Mardisville, Ala. 
ame to 
Dr. R. W. McHENRY, 
West Point, 'Proup county, Ga. 
.' 
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DEPARTMEN'l' OF W ~R, 
Offic,e Indian Alf airs,· April 7, ] 835. 
Sm: I have rec~ived your letter of the 24th ultimo, enclosing one to 
yourself from the Creek chiefs·, and also a copy of ,a letter from them to 
Dr. Mc Henry, in telation to frauds alleged to have bee1~ committed on 
many of their people by personation. · 
It is a matter not only of regret but of deep reproach, that a9y of our 
citizens should have stooped to such base artifices : It is impossible to 
suggest addiffonal precaution to what has been already cornmunicated,. ' 
Extreme carefulness and the most eagle-eyed scrutiny. rn ust be exercised 
on the part of the certifying agents to prevent such frauds; and · it is 
therefore prudent to withhold the contracts for a cqnsiderable time, ,a-nd 
to give all practicable publicity to sdes, that impostors may be detected 
and defeated .. 
Very respectfully, ~c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEoNARD_TARRANT, Esq., Mardis-ville, Ala. ' 
·1 
DEPARTMENT OF w AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, Aptil 8, 183-5. 
• \ I -
Srn: · I have to acknowledge the receipt of your several letters, 
namely, one of the 14th, three of the 16th, and fwo of the 17th of 
March. . -
Your course in withholding the contract of Cho-Yoholo is approved . 
If the investigation should prove· the sale to have been by the wrong ', 
Indian, you 'will return the contract to this office ; if it should not be so 
proved, you will deliver the contract fo the purchaser. 
Oche Hadjo, No. 93. Weo~ulka roll is located oi1 the south half 6f 
13, 14, 17, which is the tract he has a right, to sell. 
The list of Mr. Bright_'s fl.oats to which you allude, has been received 
as l1is final and correct locations of tracts which the Indians therein 
named haye a right to S'ell. To prevent mistake on this subject, an ex-
tract from his roll in reference to those Indians is herewith r returned. 
· Very respectfully, &c., · 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRA.NT, E'sq., Mardisville, Ala. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 11, 1835. 
Srn: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 27th ultimo 1 
to the Secretary of War, stating that frauds have been practised upon the 
Indians by speculations in their lands. , 
It is to be regretted that unprincipled men are to be found who will 
impose on tiie poor and_ ignorant Indi"ans. Every measure of precaution 
that seemed to be required has been adopted by the Department, and it 
I , 
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is hoped that, by the vigilant attention of the agents of the Government, 
cause of complaint 'Yill, in a short time, cease to exist. 
As the best answer to your inquiry respecting the rights of the heirs 
of decease d Indians I enclose a copy of a letter addressed to the honor-
able Mr. Mardis, of your State, by the Secretary, of War, on the 26th of 
December last. 
Very resp~ctfully' &c., I 
D. KURTZ, Chief Clerk. 
To Judge J. P. CLOUGH, Polecat, Ala. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, , 
Office Indian Affairs, April 18, 1835. 
Srn: Your l~tter of the 9th instant, enclosing contracts for west half of 
14, 20, 26, which - had been returned to you for correction, h~s been re-
ceived. 
The regulations require the agent to , certify that the money was paid in 
his presence. This not being done in the case above referred .to, the 
contract is again returned to you, that you may make it conform to the 
regulations. · 
I have, &c., 
General J. W. A. SANFORD, 
Milledgeville, Georgia; 
. ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
April 28, 1835. 
Sm: Herewith you will receive copies of certain ·papers which have 
been transmitted to this Department, stating the existence of gross frauds 
in the pretended purchase of their reservations from the Creek Indians. 
These statements, if correct, certainly, exhibit a state of things requiring 
immediate correction. The frauds appear to consist in the perso,nation 
by one lndian of another, in the amount and payment of 'the purchase 
money, and in the corrupt practices of at least one justice of the peace in 
the attestat1on of blank papers, which the parties have it in their power 
to fill up. Under t e present circumstances you will suspend the cert~-
fying of all contracts until you receive directions to renew it from this 
Department, and you will give public notice of this instruction. None of 
the contracts now before the President will be approved, until the neces-
sary investigatiocs are made to ascertain their fairness. They will be 
retained here, and abstracts of them, containing the necessary facts, will 
be transmitted to you, as soon as they can be prepared. When these ab-
stracts are received, you will publicly notify the parties of the suspension 
and investigations which have been ordered. Those contracts which you 
may ha 1e certified and not forwarded, you will retain for subsequent di -
position . If there are any of those which the President has approved yet 
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in your possession,
1 
you will not delive1: them to the_ parties without fur-
ther instructions. \ . , I > I ) 
It is the ohject of the l)epartment to ·provide agai'nst the recurrence of 
these evils, if it be possible, and I haYe to call upon you to~m~ke such 
suo·gestions as may oc.~::.ir to you, of a pr'actical nat,ure, best calculated to 
prgduce 'this effect. It is to be hoped tha,t the conduct attributeJ to the 
justice of the peace of certifying the blank pap·ers, canl'lot prevail much 
among th,e public officers in that part of the State. It is possible, how-
ever, that it may be .more extensive than I suppose, and I h,n"e therefore 
to request your opinion whether it would be expedient to restrict t~1e 
authority of certif y,ing such papers to a less numerous class of magistrates 
. than-justices of the prace, say to judf!eS of the State.courts? I am un-
willing to give such ,dfrections in th~ first instance, because ·I do· ncit know 
the inconv&nience to which, it may lead. , , . ., · 
With respect to the personification of one Indian by ·another, some rem-
edy appears absolutely necessary. I am aware of the difficulty ,vhich you 
may experience in establishing: the identity of an Indian presenting him-
self before you, as I perceive that false witnesses may be easily procured. 
It occurs to me that, if you we re to receive and certify contracts only at 
stated places in the various Indian towns, and upon particular days, to be 
fixed beforehand~ when and wbe r·e the Indians' ·would assemble, and if all 
contracts were d_eclared in the presen.ce ?f those thus convened togethei:·, 
an entire check ,vould be put to this. fraulule nt practice. It is hardly to 
be presumed that an Indian \Vould present h~rnself before a· whole com-
munity, perfectly acquainted with Him, and claim to be a different person, 
and enter into a contract to convey awa_y that person's 'land; and certain-
ly, if such an attempt were made, it is not possible but what some of those 
around would state the trn circum sta1::i ces, and thus prevent the fraud. 
You will 2le'ase to cornmunicate youf- views- respecting this sugigestion, 
stating particularly the pla~es where you nay think it proper to meet th'e 
Indians. I <lo not suppose that it Would be by any means necessa~'Y to 
visit every towr:, but ,only such a pla.ce \Vithin each given district as may-
be con vehient for the proper assemblage of the Indians. Thw time might 
be fixed at each place in succes$ioh, ·depending upon the probable amount 
of business to be done. This Department would of eoursff expect, were ' 
this plan adopted, to allow, in addition to your present compensation, your 
necessary travelling expenses. , 
. ls it poss~ble to ,devise any ,better plan than that provided by'the exist- ' 
mg regulat10ns, for the payment and security to each Indian of the fair 
a_mount of th_e purchase money he ought to receive? If it be, any pr,ac-
tlcal suggest10ns you may make , and, which may appear r,easonable will 
be_ immediately adopted. Yo~ have alre~dy had so much experie1i'~e in 
this matter, that you cannot fail to have d1sc.overed the evils to which the 
Indians arc exposed , and probably the best means of obviating them . 
If the statements l\·hich have been made to this Department are cor-
rect, a large proportion of the contracts which have been formed since 
the beginning or middle of last February, are fraudulent. Without de-
~ermini?g this fact, and thereby prejt1dging the rights of individuals, there · 
IS certainly good reason for suspecting the whole, and therefore for insti-
tuting the proper investigation. How is this best to be done? ShaJl all 
the contracts be declared void, on the ground of fraud, and the parties be 
3 
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required ·in every cas~ to exhibit the proof before you; or can a sufficient 
security against those fraudulent transact ions which have taken place, be 
interposed by any in_vestigation which you ca~ make into such cases a 
you hav~ reason to believe, or as may be represented to you to be fraud-
ulent? In ,one case, the presumption of fraud, applying to all, every 
grantee would be required to exhibit his pro.of df, novo. In the other, 
the investigation proceeding from the Government, would 'apply only to 
such cases as were presumed to require it. Your ideas upon this subject 
are requested. 
In conducting these investigations the same plan, it appe,ars to me, 
would be most efficient in detecting fraud, wh_ich is suggested ahove for 
' the prevention of it in future, and that is, to inquire into the matter in 
every neighborhood where the contracting Indians reside, and to have 
the whole transaqtion developed in the presence of the various Indians 
-who rn~y be assembled. In thi s and inJhe former case, it would greatly 
'promote the object in view; bJ giving the necessary previous notice of the 
day of meeting, and the nature of .the business, in orde-r that the Indians 
might be present. 
The object of this communication, as you will perceive, is to suspend 
all operations connected with the sale of the Creek lands, until proper 
information can be received concerning the existence and extent of the 
frauds complained of, and the be~t method of preventing their recurrence. 
' I have therefore to request JOlir sentiments in foU upon these topics. It 
is a subject on which· the President feels great solicitude, and I cannot 
too forcibly impress its importance upon your attention. 
The representations made lead to the belief -that this fraudulent practice 
of purchasing from one Indian the land of another, has prevailed only 
since the middle of last February~ This, howev~r, may be otherwise, 
and if any cases of that nature have previously occurred, and if the con-
tracts have been approved by the President, still the fraud is not beyond 
the reach of the Go'vernment. Applications hav_e frequently been made 
for a "title," as provided in the third article of the Creek treaty, but the 
President has not felt himself authorized to furnish any other evidence of 
conveyance than the one expressly pointed out in the treaty itself. it i 
possible that some legislative provision may be made requirinu patents to 
be issued, and in that ease it is clear that, if land belonging to 
0
one Indian 
has been conveyed to another, the transaction was absolutely void, and 
no title would b~ granted by the United States in consequence of such a 
contract; and besides this, it may be proper for the Government to inter-
pose, through the judicial tribunals, for the vacation of any contracts thus 
stamped by fraud, although they may have been approved by the Pres-
ident. There can be no doubt of the power of a court of justice to apply 
the necessary remedy. It is therefore desirable to know whether such 
cases exist, and, if they do, to identify them, and to discover such proof 
as might be necessary to establish fraud. You will be pleased to direct 
your attention to this suggestion, anrl to communicate such information as 
you may be able to procure on the subject. Common humanity, as well 
as justice, requires of the Government that every rneasure in its pov er 
~hould be adopted to prevent the gross impositions which have been piac-
tiaed upon the ignorant Indians. 
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A similar letter has been sent to Ur. McHenry a~d GeneAl Sanford; · 
and Mr. Bright has also been co9sulted on the subject. , 
· Very, &c., 1 
LEON1iRD TARRANT, Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
LEW. CASS. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
April 28, 1835. 
Sm: I have th·e honor to , enclo~e the copy of a letter which bas this 
<lay been ad'dressed to Mr. Tarrant and Dr. McHenry. - . 
Although your ele(£tion tO' Congress has hecessa~·ily vacated the office 
which you held, yet I have thought it proper to ttansm'it for yqudQves-
tigation an. <1;bstract of those contracts which were certified by you, and 
which have notyet been approved by the Presid"ent; and you will' much 
oblige me by suggesting such a course as in your opinion ought to b9 pur-
sued, as well with relation to them as to the 'other subjects mentioned in 
the letter; as . I presume it will be difficult for any other person to make 
such an investigation into these contracts as may ultimately be necessary. 
I would remark, that any necessary expenses ·y~m may inc~r in that duty 
will be cheerfully refunded. . 1 · , 
Very, &c., · 
LEW. CASS. 
P. s. The abst~act of contracts will be forwarded as soon as -it can be I 
prepared. · ' 
General J. vV. A. SANFORD, 
Colttmbus, Georgia. · 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
April .2~, 1835. 
Srn: I transmit for your information the c,opy o~ a letter addr~sse,d to 
Mr. Tarrant and Dr. McHenry. ' , 
As yo? have had ~qch ~xperien~e in the_ b~1siness rela_ting_to the Creek . 
reservations, you will obhge me by transm1ttmg any suggestl'ons that may 
occur t? you as best calculated to d~t~ct and prev~nt such frauds as are 
complamed of. · ·' ·· - · 
Very,' &c., 
To hMEs BmGHT,. Esq. 
LEW. CASS. 
w AR DE~ARTMENT, 
_,;,jpril 28, 1835. 
Srn: ~m?ng the papers, copie_s of which ,~ere enclosed to you in my , 
commumcation of to-day, there 1s a letter from Mr. ~cElmore to the 
I 
1 
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President of the United States, dated 7th April, 1835, which contain5 
charges affecting your character and conduct as a public officer. 
I will thank you to transmit to this ·Depa11tment such information and 
representation as may be in your power, and as may enable ,me to form 
an opinion upon the statements made by that gentlemen. 
· I am, &c., , 
LEW. CASS. 
Dr. RoBERT W. McHENRY. 
\VA~ DEPARTMEN_'l', 
April 28, 1835. 
Sm: I 'have to tcquest that you will communicate to the principal and 
m~st intelligent Creek chiefs the purport of the letter this day addressed 
to you on the subject of the frauds alleged to have been committed upon 
their people. I wis,h you would stat~ to the chiefs the great anxiety of 
the President to . have the Creek Indians justly protected in all their 
rights secured to ·them by the treaty. · They will communicate this to 
,the Indians, and 'warn them of the frabds which ai·e attempted, and above 
all, inculcate upon them the meanness and wickedness of one of their 
people representing himself as another, and thus conveying land to which 
he has no just title. You will be pleased also to request the chiefs to 
, offer you any suggestions that may occur to them respecting the best 
method of preventing these iniquitous transactions hereafter: 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., 





Office Indian Affairs, May 20, 1835. 
Srn: I have received your letter of the 1st instant, · and was much 
gratified to hear from you that ,the frauds which had been practised upon 
the Creek Indians by personation, were not so numel'ous as there had 
been reason . to believe. The nfoasures which you took to detect and 
prerent fraud, through the instrumentality of the chiefs and the publicity 
of notice, could hardly fail of being effectual. They indicate sound judg-
ment, and a firm determinatio~1 to arrest imposition and enforce right. 
I return the contract forwarded by you for the approval of the Presi-
ent. You will perceive that, in the deed, the grantor is represented as 
female, and, in the certificate of the agent, as a male. It is piobJible 
that there is no doubt about the title, and no conflict in the case. If so, 
gi e your certificate to that effect, and have the .first-mentioned error 
corrected; and then> on its transmission to this office, the approval will 
he given. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRI -a . 
L o AHD T RRA.N Esq., . 
Mardi ville, -Alabama. 
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DEPARTMENT OF W.rn, M~y ·23, 1835. 
Srn: l have had .the hqnor to recei~e your letter of th·e 15th instant. 
The Department is especially solicitous that the Indian chiefs and res,-
ervees shall be _-present nt the proposed in.vestigation of frauds .alleged to , 
have been committed in the contra-cts for Cre~k reservations.' The chiefs, 
it is to be presumed, will be the best qualified to determine questions of 
ide'ntity, and the reservees should be convinced of the disposition of the 
G overnrnenno protect t.beir rights. ' · 
A copy of the 'contracts, certified bysou, but not yet approved, is pre-
pating. When it is completed, it will be forwarded to you at Columbus. 
Very, &c., . . 
C'. A. RARRIS, acting Sec'y of War . 
. Gen. J. W. A. SA.NFonn, Columbus, Ga. 
•I· '\ • 
DEPARTME~T OF WAR, June I, 1835. 
Srn: I µave received your letter of the 17th instant. It is not the 
present intention of this Department to declare void all contracts made 
since the 1st or the 15th February last. Your report may show such a 
measure to be necessary, but it will be postponed until that report is 
.received. 
Your observations confirm the impression entertained here of the diffi-
·culty of de~ecting frauds when they have been practised. It was sup-
p osed, however, that an. investigation conducted,., not at each town, l?ut , 
.at a central place_ in an assigned distrfot, would be sufficient_; and it is 
~~ggested whethe1· this will not he sufficient, after the completion of your 
preparatpry examinations, for the convenience of the chiefs, the Indians, 
and the purc_hasers, who will be required to be present at the second 
inquiry, which you col'ltemplate, into all the fraudulent cases. , ' 
The Department is satisfied, from ,the tone of your letter, that you 'wiH 
e xecute this duty intelligently and faithfully . . General ,Sanford, being 
e ngaged in an e'xatnination of the cases certified by him, cannot be asso-
eiated with y~u. · · 
Very, &c., . -
C. A. HARRIS, acting Sec'y of War. 
P. S. It was not intended .to li~1it you to one week in a month in this 
i nvestigation . That limitation applies only to the ordinary certi-ficatio·n 
of contracts. Your present duty should be co1npleted as early as prac-
t icable. ~ - · 
D r. ROBERT w·. McHENRY, 
West Point, Troup county, Ga. 
__ ...,L 
w AR DEPARTMENT, -
Office Indian Affairs, June I, 1835. 
Sm : I have received your letter of the 8th ultimo. The contract for 
t he north half of se~tion_ 32, 21, 6, by_Wose-e-Yohola _to E. Corley & Co. 
has been noted as rnvahd, because of the fraud practised, ih obtainin_g it. 
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It cannot, however, ·be returned to you, as the Department has deter-
- mined, at least for th,e present, to retain in its poss~ssion all the contracts 
' of this character which have been forwarded to it. 
Herewith I transmit the abstract of all unapproved contracts certified 
by ybu, now in the possession of the Department, as promised to you in 
the lett_er of the Secretary of War oJ the 28th April lasL 
Very/ &c;, 
. ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TAR_RANT, Esq., Mardisvill~, Ala. · ' 
DEPARTMENT ,OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, Jiine Z, 1835. 
' Sm: Yo-y.r letter of the 16th ultimo, enclosing a list of invalid con-
tracts, has beeri received. These contracts cannot be returned to you for 
the reasons assigned to yo11 in my letter of the I st instant.' 
The Department approves the course adopted by you in taking the tes-
timony of the chiefs and other Indians, residents of the town, with the 
individual appearing before you to contract• for the sale of land, in identi-
1ying ·him as the rightful owner of the }and, ~vhic_h he proposes to sell. 
Very, ~c., 
LF,ONARD TARRANT, Esq., 
MurdisviUe, Alaba.rrta . 
ELBERT' HERRING. 
WAR , DEPARTMENT, 'June 8, 1835. 
Sm: The proceedings .of the meeting of citizens of Macon county, 
of which you were sec-retary, have been received by the President, and 
referred by him to this Department. 
. I have the l10nor to inform you that the certifying -agents have been in-
structed to institute an examination of all contracts certified by them 
since the 1st of February last, in the presence of the' chiefs" Indians, an~ 
citizens, and that no contracts will be approved by the President untu 
the result of this investigation is reported. 
Very respectfully, 
SAMPSON LANIER, Esq., 
Columbus, Georgia. 
, 
Your obedient 'servant, 
. C. A. HARRIS, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
WAR DEPART.MEN ' . 
Office Indian Affairs, June 1 O, 1835, 
Srn: 1 ha e received your letter of the 9th May, and in answer in • 
fo1 m you that the certif in 17 agent in the Creek country ha e bee 
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instr ucled to re-exan1ine all contracts mad'e since the ls,t of February. 
Yo ur application, therefore, should be made to Mr .. Tarrant. If theJand 
yo u claim was located for an fodian reserve-e, and. he h-as died since th.e 
'conclusion of tbe _treaty, the laws of the State will determine who is en-
titled to the Teservation. 
Very, &c., 
. ELBERT HERRING . 
.Mr. vV M. Su.MNERs, 
· Pond Spring, Talladega, Alabama. 
DEPARTMENT OF .. \¥ AR, _ 
Qtfice Indian Ajfafrs, June 21, 1834. 
Sm: In relation to the letter .of Mr. · Ho~ey to you, ,vhich was left 
w ith me this morning, I have the hono11 to remark, that the contract 
for half se~tion E, 34, 19, 29, as transmitted to this office for approval, 
was discovered to have been erroneously c.ertified to; it was therefore-
returned to the agent, Gener~l Sanford, for correction; the subject is 
also undergoing an investigation in the Department. 
J retain the certificate of Mr. Hardaw,ay, and herewith return the letter 
of Mr. Hoxey. - ' _ 
· ' I have, &c , 
ELBERT HERRING.' 
Hon. SEA.BORN JoNEs, . 
House of Representatives. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
_ Office of Indian 4Jfairs, June 22, 1835. 
Srn: l have received your letter of the 5th instant, in relation to frauds 
alleged to have been committed agaii;:ist Creek rese_rvees, &c. ' 
The letter which you have specified in your communication, and whicli 
yo u was appreheµsive had been intercepted and suppressed, was receiv-
ed and is on f}le in this office. It ·was enclosed in a letter of Judge' 
Tarrant to myself, and is dated 23<l.March last , at Cowossaudsi, signed by 
about eighteen chiefs, and addressed to Dr. McHenry. It was answer-
ed by me on the !7 th Apr\\ , and the certifying agents were instructed to 
withhold contracts, and to give the utmost publicity to sa,les, for the 
purpose of defeating contemplated impositions. On the 28th of April, 
the Secre tary of Vv ar addressed a letter of instructions to the certifying 
a~en ts, prescribing additional precautionary measures for the prevention -
of fraud. Those instructions have not been countermanded or relaxed 
in the least degree, there being still the same anxiety to 'prevent fraud 
t hat induced the issuing of those instructions. -
You speak with gr~at po~iti,·enes5 of the favorable result th'at would 
flow from sending a. deputation of Creek chiefs to this place) or from 
the President's -sending a commissioner to treat with them out 'of their ' · 
nation, re~pectiog the emigration of their people. You may be' correct 
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in your conclusion ; hut I am instructed to say that neither proposal can 
be agreed to . There is no funds applicable to such an expense, and it is 
no way certain that the measure would be successful. If the chiels be 
individually -opposed to emigrat ion, how can it. be supposed that in con-
' vention they would ad voe-ate it ? If it be thought that their advocacy of 
the measure could be procured by gift, I would merely remark that there 
is _nothing to bestow. The last treaty with them is very explicit and 
just and liberal. They are free to ,go or stay, as they prefer, and when 
they are ready to go the Governm~nt will remove them ·at its own ex-
, pense, and will subsist them for one ye!lr after their removal ; but the 
chiefs will not be purchased to use their persuasion to induce emigration. 
If it be consistent ,vith their duty as chief.5 to oppose removal, or to be 
passive on the subje~t, and to witness the consequent degnldation and 
suffering of their people, they must take the respon'sibility and persist in 
their opposition. · 
Very, &c. 
·w1LLIAM DouGHERTY, Esq., La Grange. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
DEPARTMENT OF' . WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, August 9, 1833 . 
• Sni: I transmit to you, by this mail, a ~opy of all the Indian laws and 
treaties, in compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 
25th ultimo. ' As the claims therein mentioned appea-r to come under 
the pr·ovisions of the intercourse acts, you will consult them for your 
Government, and admit no claims of thi's character that are not proved 
in the manner therein prescribed. Such claims as you think should be 
allowed, you will transmit to this office for its .action, and for the amount 
of those that are finally approved, an appropriation will be asked of 
Congress. , 
I also enclose copies of certain papers relating to the rights of some 
Creeks to be enrolled, which I am instructe by the Secretary of War 
to direct you to examine and report upon as early as practicable. 
I am , &c. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq . 
D . KURTZ, 
Acting Commissioner, ~c. 
vV~iR DEPARTMENT, 
September 9, 18:35. 
Srn: I transmit you herewith a copy of ~ Jetter just received at this 
Department. As it is not authenticated by tlw sip;nature of any person, 
it seems only necessary to transmit a copy to you, with a view of calling 
your attent~on to the facts therein stated. 
The Department has full confidence in the zeal, ability, and integrity, 
with which you have conducted and , i I conduct the difficult business 
co mitted to you, connected witJ1 the e. ·ccution of the last Chickasaw 
treaty. It is proper, ho, 1ever, that, where grave que., ions ari_e under 
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that insfrument, the practical. solution of,- which may be attended with 
doubt that the views of the President ,should be freely made known to· 
you. I do not know ,vhether absolute purchases of Chickasaw reservations 
have been made ;- but if so , it is proper it should be publicly announced 
that they cannot be sanctioned qy the Government. No sales will be 
recognised as valid which shall be made before the locations are finally 
completed, and approved by the President. The selections of lands for _ 
Indians urider the tr.eaty, is an inch0ate act until it has been forwarded . 
here and recei~Ted the sanction of the President ✓ . And the 14th ,article 
of the regulation of December 22, · 1834, prescribing th·e mode of exe- . 
cuting the d uties under the treaty, expressly _provid~s that the parties can-· 
acquire no right to the locations "until jhe same are approved by the 
President of the United States." · 
It is out of the question to permit sales to be made by a people in the 
co't}dition of the Chickasaws, unless upon certain fixed principles, to be 
previously laid down. U nles~ such a barrier is interposed against fraud, " 
experience has shown that the Indians will be stripped of their property. 
And, indeed, how can an honest purchase be made, unless the fodian 
knows the tract which he is to seJl ? And this fact 'is en!irely undeter-
mined, until th'e final approval of the locations. The 4th article of the 
treaty expressly provides " that the deed of conveyance shall be valid, , . 
provided the· P esident of the United States or such other person as he 
may designate, shall approve of the same aind endorse it on the deed." 
This power is given for the P,rntection of the Indians, and as soon as the 
locations are made, 1·egulati.ons will be issued prescribing the mode of 
proceeding which the seller and purcha-ser must pursue, in order to ob-
tain the .(inal sanction of the President. No conveyance not made in 
conformity wi th these regulations will be ,approved ; nor will any obli-
gation given by the Indians previously to the issuing of the r egulations, 
have the slighest effect in the ultimate disposition of the pn;>per ty. The 
regulations must precede· the contrac't, and the latter must be ' protec,ted 
by the provisions1 oi the former. Such is tf1e spirit of the treaty, and 
such are the views of the President in ,relatioq to his duty under it. 
As it is 'desirable that false .exp-ectations should not, be r_aised, it will 
he proper, if purchases 1re now making of the Chickasaw Indians, under 
a belief that t~ese will be ultimately sanctioned by the Government, to 
, make known , rn any way you think best, th~ views communicated in the,se 
instructions . • ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servan't, 
Col. BENJAMEN REi;NOLDs, 
Titscumbia, Alabama. 
LEWIS CASS. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, &ptemb~r 9, 1835. 
Srn : I transmit herewith a copy of a letter from certain c ·reek In-
dians, dated 25th ultim9, to the President of the United States. I enclose 
?lso coi:ies of precE:ding communications, to and from this Departnient, , 
rn re~atwn to t?e gener_al matters complained of by these Indians. 
It 1s exceedrngly desirable that all frauds in the execution of the Creek 
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treaty should be prevented, and that those which have been committed 
should, as far as possible, be detected and punished. This Department 
is prepared to take any steps in its power to accomplish these desirable 
objects. -:t;'he practical difficulties whfoh ha-rn presented themselve 
will be apparent to you from a perusal of these .communications. 
The President dire~ts that the subject be committed, to you. _ You 
will proceed t9 the various towns where you haye reason to belie;re 
frauds have been committed, and where proper informa~ion respecting 
them can be procured. You will request General Sanfordi Mr. Tarrant, 
or Doctor McHenry, who . are, or have been, certifying agents, to pro-
. ceed with you to the district which is assigped to them respectively, 
and with their aid you will• endeavor to mak,e a thorough investigation 
into the su~ject, and as far as possible to do justice and satisfy the In-
dians. It is imposs~ble to give you detailed instructions in this duty. 
But the great object, as you will perceive, is to right the wron?;S which 
may have been committed, and to 'prevent their recurrence. With the 
aid of the above-named gentlemen, it is to be J10ped that your mission 
will be successfol. 
General Sanford, Mr. Tarrant, and Dr . .McHenry have been written 
to, and requested to accompany you on your invitation ; and , also, to take 
with them all the books and papers relating to this I'9atter. You will 
please to make a r-eport to this Department of your proceedings at as 
early a day as practicable. As you a11e in plilblic employment, and as 
this business is nearly connected with your duties as principal removing 
agent for the Indians, it is not contemplated that any compensation other 
than your actual expenses will be necessary. These will be allowed on 
your certificates of honor. 
Very, &c. 
LEWIS CASS. 
Col. J.B. HoGAN, now at Washington. 
DEPARTMENT oi· WAR, September 9, 1835. 
MY FRIENDS: Your letter of the 25th ultimo, to the Presideot 'of the 
United States, has been referred to this Department. 
Your great father, the Pre~ident, is very desirous of protecting you in 
all your rights, and of preventh1~ any frauds in the sale of your lands. 
Instructions for these objects have been given from this :Department, and 
officers, from time to time, appointed. The truth is, if the · ·white people 
are wrong, your own people also are wrong. They personate one another, 
and thus appear before the agent and convey land to which they have no 
title. Whenever this is known it should be disclosed. It is not possible 
for the officer of the United States to know all your people, and thence 
it i~ that so many frauds arise. The President has directed Colonel Ho-
gan, who has been appointed principal agent for your removal, to proceed 
to your towns and endeavor to ascertain, and to correct and punish, such 
frauds as have been committed. ·when he arrives among you, I wish 




E-1- nco .A D OTHER , Creek Chiefs. 
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DEP~RTMENT OF VVAR, 
,. Office Indian Affairs, September 9, 1835. 
Sm: I am instructed by the Secretary of VVar to inform you that Cof . 
.J. B. Hogan 'has been directed to repair to tl,ie C1;eek nation, and for t_he 
purpose of examining every-case of alleged fraud in the contracts for the 
sale of Creek 'lands. The President has determined upon this measure 
in conseq~ence of- the renewed and urgent representatio1is maae to him 
by some of the chiefs. , 
'Phe Se_cretary of War requests that · you will place in the hands · of 
Colonel Hogan the registers or book~ of the contracts certified by you, 
and such documentary evidence in your possession, as will facilitate the 
discharge of his duty under his instructions; and, also, that you will ac-
cori1pany him, in his visits to the different towns, 'should he invite you so 
to do. 
You will be allowed a re~sonable compensation f<;>r _your time and ser-
vices while engaged in the execution of this duty. , , 
yery, &c., 
ELB-ERT HERRING. 
Gen. J. W. A. ' SANFORD. 
Same to L. Tarrant and R. W. McHenry; save the last sentence, for 
w hich substitute- , 
You will be allowed, while employed 'in the execu~ion of tl1is duty , 
y our pay as certifying agents, and your a·ctual travelling expenses. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
O}fice Indian Affairs, Sep(ember 12, 1835. 
Sm: l enclose a copy of a letter of a Mr. Clough, which, in some 
measure, implicates your official conduc't. The case )~as been referred 
to Colonel Hogan, with others, for investigation~ The copy is sent to 
you that, if you think proper, you may transmit an explanatory state-
ment. Very, &c., 
Dr. R. W. McHENRY, West JJ.oint, Ga. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
vv AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, S,eptember 171 1835. 
Srn : Your letter of the 28th August has been r~ferred to this office. 
The President having directed that Colonel J.B. Hogan should be in- . 
structed to examine every case of alleged fraud in the sale of lands in the 
Creek country, it is considered unnecessary, at, pres.ent, to take any fur-
ther measures for the investigation of the . charges you have presented 
against Dr. McHenry. · Very, &c., -
ELBERT HERRING. 
RoBER'l' G. HARDEN, Esq., 
Pole-cat Springs, Alabama. , 
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DEPARTMENT ,...OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 18, 1835. 
Srn : On the 28th of April last you were instructed to suspend the 
certifying_ of contra~ts, until you should receiye dire?tions to renew it 
from the Department. 
It has recently been represented to the Department that there are 
some Creek Indians, having reservations, and about which there is no 
dispute, who are disposed to sell ther_n. , 
I am instructed to say -that, in all such cases, you are authorized to 
proceed in ,certifring..contracts, being governed by the 'instructions here-
tofore communicated to you on this subject. The business ·was suspend-
ed for the benefit of the Indians, and the same motive now induces its 
renewal. The Rolicy of the Government is, and -always has been, in fa-
,·or of the Indians selling on fair and equitable ·terms. The suspension 
was occasioned solely by an abuse of the terms prescribed by the De-
partment. Y ery, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq. 
DEPARTMENT OF W An, September 19, 1835. 
MY FRIEND: I have received your letter of the 4th instant, and shall 
prf)ceed to answer-the questions you propose. 
I am very glad that you have come to a determination to remove to 
the country west of the Mississippi river. I am sure you take a correct 
v\iew df the subject, and such a one ;is has been repeatedly presented to 
yQu by this Department., Your only safety consists in emigration; If 
you continue in Alabama, you must ultimately disappear. If you go west, 
you may establish yourselves comfortablj, and eecome a happy and con-
tented people. 
The Government has made an arrangement with a company of very 
respectable individuals, to remove your people and subsist them on the 
road. Every precaution has been adopted to have you kindly treated 
and properly supplied. The removal will be superintended, under the 
general direction of your friend Colonel Hogan, by officers arid agents_ of 
the United States, who will receive special instructions to see justice 
done you, and will be authorized to redress any reasonable complaints 
you may make. Under these circumstances, you will perceive it will not 
be possible to make any other arrangements for your transportation and 
subsistence, and I-believe you ,vill find this entirely satisfactory. 
With respect to the omission of reservations for some of your people, 
that is a subject which Congress alone can settle. The President has 
not felt him elf at liberty, after taking the proceedings authorized by the 
treaty, and bringincr them to a close, to reinvestigate the matters. Should 
it be found, however, that injustice has been done, I presume that well-
founded claims of the parties will be ultimately satisfied . 
The question of th di position of uch of your lands as have been re-
served for per ons since deceased, is one which the President bas had 
before 1im. I enclose you a copy of a letter to l\fr. fardi , by which 
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you will see the views which he entertains upon thi~ subject. The land -
designed f?r orp~ans has bee? reser:ved,_but none of 1t has been y_et sold, 
as it is bel1eved 1t has been rncreasrng rn value faster than the rnterest 
of the money. If, howeve,r, your chiefs generally should _wish the sales 
to take place, I presume there will be no objection to that course., The 
proceeds will be applied to the bene,fit of the , orphans, agreeably to the 
treaty. My own (mpression is, that the land, when disposed of, should ,, 
be offered at p.u b lie sale. , . 
The twenty-nine .-sections reserved by the sixth articJc of the t{eaty, 
with the exception of those conveyed by you to the western Creeks, are 
at the disposition of the nation. When they shall have disposed o( them 
in a fair bona fide manner, for the general benefit, and at a just price, the 
President will sanction the conveyance. If y9u are no't prepared to act 
jointly through your chiefs, and wish to commit the matter, .as you sug-
' gest, to some individual who can act for you, you can agree up.on your 
plan, and transmit it,---with the name of the peir:son, who, by the treaty, 
must be a Creek, to this Department, for consideration. J can' give you 
no assurances as to the course that will then be taken, because that will 
d~pend on the opinion the Preside11t may entertain of th~ fairness of the" 
whole transaction, and of the benefit.that will probably result to the na-
tion collectiv.ely. He is determined, so faras he has a right to interfere, 
tha t neither your people individually, nor the tribe collectively, shall be . 
defrauded out of the ·. property reserved for the,m by the treaty. 
The questions yoti propose respecting: the balances clai1i-ied, will be 
answe red without delay by the Commissioner of htdian A.ffai\·~. I am 
watified to find Dr. McHenry has discharg;ed his duties ·to your satisfac-
tion. 
Wishing you a safe and speedy j9urney, and a happy establishment 
among your brethren west, 
I am your friend·, 
L'EWIS CASS. 
OPOTH-LE:YOHOLO 3.Q.d OTHER CHIEFS., , 
Tallassee, Alabama. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 25, 1835 . 
. S1~ : Colonel Hogan_ having been appointed to make a 'run examina-
tion rnto the frauds which have been committed in Creek contracts the 
S ecretary of War. di~ects tha_t th~ instructions to y_ou of the 18th in;tant 
be suspended until rnformatw_n is received from him. Yori ·will not 
the refore, proceed in the certifying of contracts until directeq by the De~ 
partmen! . 
Very respectfully, &c., 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabqma. 
·- EJ.JBEHT HERRING . 
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WAR D.EPAR'l'MENT, 
Office Indian .Ajjciirs, September 26, 1835. 
Sm: For your information, herewith; I transmit a copy of a letter from 
Doctor McHenry, of the 12th instant, and of .the Ust of fraudulent con-
tracts which accompanied it. , 
Respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To Col. J. B. HoGAN, 
Fort Mite/tell, Alabama. 
DEPART.l\IENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 26, 1835. 
S1~: I have received your letter ~f 'the 12th instant, addressed to the 
Secretary of War, with the accompanying ,list of fraudulent contracts. 
Until you are otherwise instructed by this Department, you are re-
quested to suspend ·au 're-certification of contracts for lands made prior 
to the 28th April last, as also, certification of sales since that day. 
Respectfully, &c., · 




Office Indian Affairs, October 5, 1835. 
Sm: I enclose a copy of a letter from W. C., Thompson, sheriff of 
Macon county, and have informed him that the \Vhole subject of locations 
in the Creek country had been confided to you. You will be pleased to 
give this case the attention it may require. 
... Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT. HERRING. 
To Col. J.B. HoGAN, 
Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
DEPARTl\fENT OF w AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, October 21, 1835. 
Sm : I have been instructed to transmit to you the enclosed papers 
received from Mr. Freeman. · 
They allege fraud in a contract which has received the President's 
approval, and has been returned to the agent, and is now supposed to be 
in the hands of Captain Walker, the agent for the purchasers. Mr. 
Freeman a ks that you may be authorized to demand the surrender of 
this contract. This authority, in the present aspect of the que tion, it i 
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conside red unnec-~ssary · to give. .The enclosed letter for Captain Wal-
ker wiH show you ,hat it is the President's ~xpectation. the contract will 
be willingly returned, if ~raud shall pe prove?· I , \~ill thank you ~o d~-,-
liver this letter to Captam Walker, and to give notice to the parh~s of 
the t'ime and place when you will investigate this transaction. 
You will pleas.e to furnish Captain Walker with a c.opy of Mr. Freeman's 
letter, if he shall desire it; and also to communicate to Doctor McHen~y 
the purport of tne papers -you have received , that he may furnish such 
explanations as he shall think proper.~ ~ · 
· v Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Col. J.B. HoOAN, , 
Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
\ 
w AR- DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, October ,21, 1835 .. 
srn·: Your letter of thy_ 30th ultimo, to the Secretary of War, has 
been teferred to this office. 
I have been instructed to transmit a copy of this letter and of the 
papers which accompanied it, to Colonel Hogan, with- directions to in-
vestigate all the circumstances of the alleged sale by Tushatcha, and to 
repQrt them to this office. He will notify the parties of the time and 
place when this investigation will take place. 
I have also advised Captain ·walker of the proceedings contemplated, 
and informed him that, if reason shoulc;l be discover~d for believing the 
transaction fraudulent, the President will - expect the contract, which 
has rece{ved his signature, to be returned. 
- Very respectfu1ly, &c., 
0. I(. FREEMAN, Esq., , 
Tuskeegee, Alabal!la· · 
ELBERT HERRING. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office {ndian Affairs~ October 21, 1835. 
S;n: This Department has been advised by Mr-. 0. K. Freeman, that 
you have in your possession a contract approved by the President, fo1 ··the 
land of Tushatcha, a Creek lndian in which there is reason to suppose 
the existence of fraud. · ' · , ' , 1 
The papers received from Mr. Freeman have been sent to Colonel 
J. B. Hogan, at Fort Mitchell, with instructions to examine the whole 
~atter. He ~ill give you a copy o~ Mr. Freeman's letter,_ if you wish 
1t, and I am directed to express to you the expectation of the President 
that this contract will be ~urrendered, .if, in the investigation, circum-
s tances shall appear, showing that it ought not to have been certified or 
approved. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Capt. WILLIAM WALKER, , · • 
' care of Colonel J.B. Hogan, Fort Mitchell, Alabama. 
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VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian. Affairs, October 28, 1833. 
Srn: It has been ,represented to the Department that there are ·many 
Creek Indians anxious to sell their reservations, and to which the1 e is no 
conflicting claim. 
You will therefore resume your duties· as certifying agent under the in-
structions heretofore given, confining yourself to those cases which have 
never before been certified by you, and which of course excludes all 
re-certification. And you cannot fail to preceive, from the complaints 
which ha,'e been ah:eady made on thi~ subject, that the utmost vigilanc:e 
~ill be necessary on your part to prevent fraud, and do' justice to all con-
cerned. 
Very respectfully &c., 
LEONARD TARRANT, Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
Same to Dr. RoBERT W. McHENRY. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, November 3, 1835. 
GENTLEMEN : I have received your letter of the 16th . October, re-
monstr,ating against any reinvestigation of the sales which have been 
made by the Creek Indians . , 
You appear to snppose that the pei•sons claiming to be purchasers of 
the Creek lands have, by the proceedings which have taken place, ac-
quired certain vested rights, which the Executive Government cannot 
legally control, · and which are interfered with by the instructions giYcn 
to Cofonel Hogan. By the third article of the Creek treaty of 183z, no 
contracts made for the purchase of these lands is valid till approved by 
the President. This provision has been repeated in the instructions 
given to the agents, and must have been known, or ought to have been 
known, to those who were desirous of acquiring rights under the treaty. 
The object of this limitation upon the rights of salE: by the Creek Indians 
was; doubtless, to secure them against the perpetration of such frauds a 
they are liable ~o from their condition. It is scarcely to be questioned 
that the President has the ri6ht, in the exercise of this discretionar)" 
power to approve or disappro-;re, to direct information to be pro<.!ured in 
any mode he may think proper. Purchasrs have been made under the 
treaty, and under instructions from tl is Department, and the contracts 
have been certified by the officen., charged with that duty. Allegat ions 
of fraud were received at this office, and an invcstig·1tion into the cir-
cumstances was made. It was not contcnde l that this investirration was 
j proper, or that it affected the vested rights of the parties. New al! -
gations arc no v made, and another investigation directed. I see no rea on 
to question the correctness of this proceeding any more than of the 
former. To be sure, it may be said that this process may go on indef-
initely; but that is puttinCT an extreme case, deserving little weight in 
the con ideration of the subject. o much for the right of the President 
to direct thi · reinvestigation. With respect to the facts, they are the_e: 
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A memorial was 1;eceived "by the Presiden,t1 frorp five' of the principal -
Creek,chiefs, and witnessed by two of the most intelligent half-bree~s, 
wh'o understand English perfectly:, complaining_of great frauds in the'ir 
land ·transactions, allegin~ that the former examination -had' not probed 
the matter sufficiently. That gro-ss frauds have ' be_en 'committed, is sl' fact 
not disputed, and a belief qf which haq spread through the ·country. To 
qeny the investigation, was to pass irrevocably tipon the ~laims of the 
Indians, and to confirm a11 that had been done. To (lirect. it, \Vas to , 
endeavor to lead to th_e cor'rection of errors wher,ever they existed. If 
. such1 en;ors ext$ted, they ought to be corrected ; if they d·i9 not, the 
worst that could happen was a short delay in the consummation of the 
title to the parties interested. Such delay is certainly not to be weighed 
agai~sl the injury· which might be brought upon -the Indians by a refusal 
, of their ·application. ,, 
- This reinvestigation has been ' directed withoul intending 'to cast the 
slightest imputation upon the 'officers before charp;ed with a similar duty. 
General Sanford's character at this Department is wholly unimpeached, 
and, I believe, unimpeachable. It is certainly no reproach upon him that 
subsequent allegations have be.en received, showing why the proper in- · 
formation was not and could not be given to him by the Indians.. Whether 
these allegations are true .or not, I form' no opinion. It is enough for t~e 
Dep_artment to know that they have been made by a respectable portion_ 
of one of the parties to the ,tres1-ty. Messrs·. Marshall and Care., the ,wit-
nesses of the memorial forwarded by the chiefs to the President, have, 
indeed , in letters just received, thrown some doubts upon the knowledge 
and, intention of the chiefs wh9 signed the paper. , But, whatever credit 
may be given to the good intentions of these witnesses now, as' much, _ to , 
say tne least of it, must be substracted from therp for the testimony con-
firmed by their signatures; and, besides, these letters are too late for any 
practical ,benefit, as the measures directed are now in process of execu-
tion. It was not intended or e~pected that Colonel Hogan would enter 1i 
into ~n investigation of all the business heretofore done, but only, o(such 
particular cases as, from general report or special circumstances, might 
seem to require it; and, -with this view, and also to aid him in the ex-
·ecution of his dutie~, he was requested to ask the ·personal assistaoce of ' 
the agents who ,have heretofore been employed in ~ert'ifying contr'acts; 
and that those gentlemen were thus called upon, is a decisive proof that 
this proceeding was not intended to impeach their conduct.' 
It seems to me that a discreet exercise of the authority vested in , 
Colonel Hogan will require but little time. To go into an examination 1 
of all cases of contracts, not yet acted · upon by-the President, would be 
useless, and was never intended. To refuse to examine such as these, , 
is just ground to suspect '\-yould, in' effect, make the Government a party 
to the fraud; and it appears to me, to make this investigation at the 
places where the Indians reside, will promote the cause of truth much 
better than to call them to a distant place, where they might be 'unwilling 
or afraid to go .. Besides, in a small community, where a man's
1
concferns 
are all known, 1f there be any attempt at personifying him by another, 
or ~ny othe: fraud com~itted upon him, it will be comparatively easy t~ 
arnve at a Just conclusion. . , ' 
As to the question ,of
1 
validity of Indian testimony in the courts of Ala .. ' 
4 , ' . -
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bama, it does not seem to me to have a place in this examination. From 
the moral condition of the Indians, the ev~dence must always be r~ceived 
with much ,caution ; but this is an objection to its credibility, and not to 
its competency . I cannot hesitate to believ_e that, in an extra-judicial 
investigation like this, the statements of respec t::\ble Indians may be re-
ceived, and that they would have such weight with the 'President in his 




Eu S. SHORTER, Esq., AND 0THERs, 
Columbus,. Georgia. 
DEPARTMENT. oF vVAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, Nov. 4, 1835. 
Srn: I transmit a copy of a ·letter addressed to E. S. Shorter and 
' others, for your information. Yon will perceive from it, that it is not the • 
intention of the Department that you should re-examine all the contracts 
that have been certified, but such only as shall be brought before you in 
the several towns, with allegations of fraud, 0r error: after you have giren 
notice that you arn ready to receive charges and evidence. 
- Very, &c., 
D. KURTZ, acting Com'r, ~c. 
Col. J.B. HoGAN, Columbus, Ga. 
( 
' I I 
DEPARTME N T OF W AR 7 
Office Indian .Affairs, Nov. 16, 1835. 
• Srn: I have received your letters of the 2d and 5th instant; with the 
papers therein enclosed, and rejoice to perceive that you are pursuing 
with much spirit and zeal, the investigation of the Creek contracts com-
mitted to your charge. · 
You will please to consult the United States district attorney, and, if 
he shall concur with you in the expediency of prosecutions for perjury 
relating to those contracts, let them be instituted in two or three cases, 
where the proof is clear and conclusive. They would serve the double 
purpose of punishing offenders and preventing similar transgressio_ns. 
The result of those prosecutions will determine the course of proceedmo-
in other similar cases. 
A copy of the census-roll of the Creek Indians is, according to your 
request, here·with enclosed. 
With respect to the charges made liy Dr. McHenry against the pur-
chasers of Creek lands, when be went into the Indian town to certify for 
their accommodation, the following is an extract of a letter written to 
hjrn by the Department on the 12th of June, 1834-: 
" The Department cannot sanction your taking office fees for extra 
rvices and papers furnished, c. Whatever pertains to your official 
<l utie , you will of cour e perform, without any other compensation tha 
51 
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is dlowed to ·you by Government. . If you should rertder ser~-ices not 
contemplated or requtred_ under appointment, i•ender them gratuitously. 
You will otherwise subject yourself to harsh imputations, and the Depart_-
ment, by countenan.cirig the ·charge, would, share the· odium." · 
·If, after the. receipt of .that letter, Dr. 'McHenry has rharged ,ariy pur-
chaser any th'ing more t}:Ian 'actual expenses incurred ' by him in going to 
an· Indian town for the p1:1rpose of certifying, he has acted in direct vio-
lation of the instructions contained in the letter . 
. Verr, &c., , 
C-ol. J. 8, HooAN, 9ot~mbus, Ga. 
ELB·ERT HERRING. 
- , -,-
\VAR 'D'EP AR '.1'MENT' . 
c. 'office Indian Alf airs, Decernber 7, 1835. 
Srn: Your le'tter of the.19th ultimo has 'been referr~d to this ,office 1 
The accompanying paper will .'EJhow you the, result of an cxanJination 
of the registers~ 'there are; however, ma11y contracts that have n1ot yet 
been examined, and it is possible there may be a-mong them co-ntr~cts in 
some of the ~ases about)which you inquire. _ _ · ' 
Your request in ,relation to the111-wilt be observ~d, so far as to give you 
reasonable time to make such representations as you may think necessary. 
·, Very respectfolly, &c., , , 
·ELBERT HERRING. 
I ELI S. SHo~TER,' Esq., 




DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indiar_i Affairs, December 29, 1835. 
Srn: ' I transmit herewith ~ list of the sectidns assigned by the Creek · 
Indians to Benjamin Marshall and others, and sold by them . to which 
the President has affixed his approvaJ. / ' 
I observe that, in your ~tter of October 28, yo,u state the· proceeds at 
$ 43,000. I have presumed, however, that this was exclusive of .the 
amount of the sales to Marshal~&_ Murray, and that the $35rOOQ paid ~y 
McGehee, was for the tracts ·b1d rn for the Creeks and those bid bff QY 
the agent of the speculators. , 
If you find the enclosed statement correct, the money Cl:\ll he paid to 
the assignees of the• Creeks, and the conveyances to the purchasers com-
pleted. · · 
A plan for the sale of the orphan lands will be submitted to the Presi-
dent as soo~ as it can be drawn up. 
J. H. HoGAN, Esq., 
Columbus, Georgia. 
Very, &c., 
I .ELBERT HERRING. 
i' 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, December 31, 1835. 
Sm. : I have the honor to lay before you a 11etition, signed by 0-polh-
le Yo-ho-lo and . other chiefs of the Creek nation, in which they request 
that instructionsmay -be giveu for the sal~, at an early day, of the twenty 
sections reserved fo_r the orphan- childre·n. of their nation, by the second 
article of the treaty of March 24, 1832. . 
Colonel Hogan, in his letter transmitting this- petition, remarks: "I 
am convinced that, as long as these lndians have land unsold of their 
own, or that there remains land unsold ·that has been'. set aside for the 
benefit of tlrn nation, or the orphan children of their nation, that it will be 
a pretext to remain here." Captain Page, who has been on duty in tlie 
Creek nation as , disbursing' officer for the emigration, concms in this 
opinion. .,, 
Under these circumstances I respectfully su,bmit the following project 
for the sale of these. lands, and the disposition of the proceeds: 
- The sub-agent for the Creeks was · instructed, on the 7th of January 
last, to execute leases for these sections, to be terminated at the pleas-
ure...of the United States, the lessees. to be allowed time to gather their 
crops. The'se leases can now be terminated without delay, and without 
injury to the holders of them. The sums dµe upon these leases, and 
) upon others made previously by Mr. Crawford, the marshal of the south-
e1·n district of Alabama, ·without authority from this Department, should 
he immediately collected. The sub-agent may, upon the termination of 
the leases, advertise the twenty sections for sale at some proper central 
p1ace, in the manner that the public lands are sold, giving sixty days' 
11otice. The lands to be offered in quarter sections, an<l sold only for 
cash. The proceeds, ·when realized, to be. deposited in the Bank of 
Montgomery, Alabama, to the credit of the Treasul'er of the United 
States. Duplicate receipts to be taken, one to be transmitted to this 
Department, the other to the Treasury Department. 
Upon the coming in of these receipts and of the report of the sub-agent, 
the whole proceeding to be submitted for your action. ff approved, tl1e 
sales 1:o be confirmed ; but if not, the money to be returned to the pur-
chasers. 
, Should this general outline be approved, such specific instructions as 
may seem proper will be given to the agent charged with the execution 
of this duty. 
Very respectfulJy, , 
Your obedient servant, 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States. 
Approved, January 5, 18'36. 
LEW. CASS. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Janitary 11, 1836. 
IR: I ha e received your letter of the 8tl1 instant, upon the subject 
of the five section a signed by the eastern to the we tern Creeks, under 
t. 
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the 6th article of the treaty wtth the former of March 24, 1832, ~nd of 
twenty-four sections, located for certain heads of, families, under the 2d 
article of the said tr~aty, all of which Messi·s. Stuart, Fo~taine, and 
Hargraves claim to have purchased. , ' , 
Ju regard to the five s,ections, I have to observe, that the clajm of these _ 
gentlemen was...submitted_ to the A.ttorney Genf!ral . in March, 183'4, :upon 
which he gave an opinion on the 15th of April. A copy of this opinion 
was transmitted to the honorable Mr. Foster on the 2d of May. 
The views of the Attornqy Gen_era1, as expressed in that opinion, were, 
t11a1: .although the west_ern Greeks ,had no ~,uthority or capacity to c9nvey 
the secti?ns granted _to ,them, prior to their locations,. they could convey 
them subsequently, and their attorne;r,_s could make -these convE:yances, 
~lthough the power under which they acted was dated prior to the lo-
cation.:, To , be valid, however, these conveyances must be made in the 
manner poin ed out, in the 3d a1~ticle, for' conveyances of reservations 
provided for in the 2d article. 
The tracts must -have been located, a fair considfration stipulated in 
the contract in th~ form previously prescribed by the President, certified 
by ' an agent appointed by him, and approved by him, and the payment 
completed. . . . . 
None of these prerequisites and formalit,ies attended the purchase 
made by Messrs. ~_tuart, Fontain;e, and Ifargraves, of the five sections, 
and it could not therefore be recog!ilised. ' , , , -
I omit any referenc~ to the power of attorney given ,by the western 
Creeks to Mr. Tarrant, whic.h in effect revoked .that to McIntosh and 
Tiger, because he has never 'acted under it, but declined,., receiving it. 
The subject of the twenty-four sections ·was presented hy the gentle-
men you represent, through Mr. Foster, in March, 1834. On the 27th 
of that month he was informed that their right' to ' these sections could 
, not be admitted, for the reason that th~ treaty required them to_ be located. 
previously to any conveyance by the Indians. _ ~ , 
To obviate the difficulties in both cases, you propose that a special 
agent be appointed, at the expense of the claimants, to examine the lands, 
fix the ' price, examine the evidence of previous payments, act as the 
agent of the Indians in receiving any further payments which may be 
demanded, and certify the contracts in behalf of these purchasers, for the 
approval of the President. , . . 1 . 
I have submitted this proposition to the President, who, in considera-
tion of the peculi;ir circumstances of the case, is willing to assent to it, 
the compensation of t~e agent to be fixed by this Department: 
An agent will be appointed for the purpose above stated, as soon as ' a 
~uitable selection can be made. · He will be altowed five dollars a day 
and his actual travelling expenses, while actually engaged in the execu-
tion of his duties. ' • 1 ' 
The relaxation of the regulations in this case is 'not, by any means, to 
be considered a~ a precedent. The peculiar circumstances attending it, 
the ,fact that the Indians from whom the purchases were made ,now reside 
west of the Mississippi, the long interval that has elapso"d, ,the rec-
ognition of the sale by the locating agents so far as to exclude othe1' lo . . 
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It is proper for me, in regard to the letter of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs to ·which you. refer, of :.I:an uary 23, ·1833, to i-epeat the 
· answer given to Mr. Fost~r: "The 'sandion' to be given to the sale 
was certaintly to be give~ in a mode to ~e established by previous regu-
lations and to whi-ch all might conform'." 
It is due also to Colonel Abert to add , that his opinion was probably mis-
understood, as, in a letter to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 
February 28, 1834, he says, "I did not agree with. them in relation to 
these ' letters;" ( th.ose of the Commissioner which were regarded as justi-
fying purchases.) Your clients probably derived their impression from 
his offer to sanction no other sale of the lands in question, until they had 
had an opportunity of communicating with this Department. 
• . Very respectfully, , , · 
Your most obedient servant, 
-.r LEWIS CASS. 
Col. ALFRED Iv~RSON' Washington. 
DEP!i,RT1\1ENT 01; WAn, 
'Ja7!uary 15, 1836. 
Srn: It is indispensably necessary that the difficulties arising out of the 
conveyances of the Creek lands should be terminated as soon as possible. 
Every consideration of policy, as weff as of.humanity, requires the imme-
diate removal of those Indians; . and, from the various reports that have 
reached this .Department, it is obvious that, as long as the questions con-
cerning their conveyances are kept in an unsettle.cl state, they will not be 
disposed to 'remove. I have therefore to reques,t that you would proceed 
,vith all the expedition practicable to carry int9 effect "the instructions 
which have been given-to you on the subject, and to report your proceed-
ings t'o this Department for its final action. 
To obviate tbe possibility of misapprehension, I shall proceed to state, 
in some detail, my views of the proper co~rse of proceeding. It is in 
fact a recapitulation of the views heretofore transmitted to you, with such 
additional suggestions as subsequent information and experience has dic-
tated. 
1st. It is not expected th1i1t a general revision of all the unapproved 
cpntracts should take place, but that your examination should be confined 
• to such as, from probable causes, which shall be made to appear to you, 
you may suspect are fraudulent. What shall constitute a just ground of 
8gspicion, so as to induce an inquiry, must be left to your own judgment. 
2d . When you have reasou to believe that a contract has been fraudu-
lently obt~ined, you will give notice to the white person interested, if 
known to ·ou, and within your reach, of the intended investigation, and 
you will allo .v him the opportunity of attending and furnishing such evi-
de ce as he may think proper. J f he do not attend, you will proceed to 
an ex parte investigation without him. . 
3d . All the tatements and evidence going to invalidate or support a 
contract \ ·ill be reduced to writincr, and where the persons understand 
the nature of an oath, their affidavits ;vill be taken. 
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4th., An abstract of :lll these cases will be prepared by you? and tr~ns-
mitted here for examination, ~vithout delay, ~ccompanied in each . case 
\vith your ' opinion on the .subject. . 
5th. As soon as this is receiv~d, the President will decide upon, the 
subject, and will either confinn' the original contract, or · d,edare it void, , 
and authorize a: re-sale. 
6th. Contracts will be certifieq, agreeably to the previous regulations, 
in all cases where no contracts have been before entered into for the sale 
of the lands; but no contract will'. be· declared void, except by the final 
action-of the President; nor wiH any re-certificat~ be granted but in that 
event, with the exception, however, of those case& in which !he parties 
mutually appear and admit that the contract was a fraudulent one. Such 
,!dmission will l;>e reduced to writing· and sig_ned by the parties, after , 
which a new contract will be certified. The admission, so signed, will 
be transmitted to this Department. 
The general superintenden~e of this matter must be left to you. Mr. 
Tarrant yet remains in service, anq will afford you . all the aid in ·his 
power: he has been written to on that subje.ct. The services of Dr. 
McHenry ha:ve ·been dispensed ,with, and he has been requested to de-
liver over to you all the paJ)ers and 'public . documeQts, unless another 
person should be_ appointed to receive them, and to go on with his duties. 
Until this is done you will please to take charge of the papers. I enclose 
you a letter from Dr. McHehry, ir1 which you will perceive the astonish-
ing fact stated by him, that nineteen cases out of twenty certified by him 
a re fraudulent. I cannot conceive the possib~lity of such an occurrence, 
if due -~aution pad been_ .e~ercised by the certifying officer. Such general 
assertion ainounts to nothing for the purposes of this Department. A 
s.tatement should be made exhibiting in detail the cases referred to, and 
the evidence leading to the belief of their bei~g fraudulent, or the adl!lis-
sion of the parties. No such information has been received- here. It 
will be necessary that you should procure from. Dr. McHenry all the in-
formation on this subject which can guide you in thE;'! execution of your 
duty. If the Department can asGertain the name of a proper person to. 
be appointed in ,the place of Dr. McHenry, a selection for that pur_pose 
will be made; but until that is done, you are at liberty to appoint a per: 
son to execute ~he duties heretofore assigned to -Dr. -McHenry; and 
should you find it necessary, you can select one or twp other persons of 
.char~cte!· an~ information, _to aid you in the performance of the duties 
herem presc~1bed. They will be allowed the same pay that Dr. McHenry 
h as rec~ived, viz.: five lars per <lay for every day while employed, 
and thell' actual and rrecessary expenses while travelling. They will be , 
€n_iploy~d under such ins~ructions as ;you may give them_ in aiding yqu in' 
this busrness; but you will have an . immediate and constant supervision 
over their proceedings. ·_ · 
. It is_ highly important that this matter should be speedily and: properly 
mveshgated. I am aware that the trust reposed in you is difficult and 
r esponsi?le, but I look with confidence to its just p~rform~nce. ' 
Terminate y~ur procee?ings as ~oon as practicab)e, and let your detail-
e d ~eport contam all t~e rnformat10n that may be necessary to place this 
affair before ~he Pr_es1de~t for his final action. If the Indians are kept 
much longer m their -excited state, antl in the belief that this system of 
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examination is to be continued much furthe~, I am afraid they will reject 
all propositions for removing, and prepare, the way for their actual ruin. 
They cannot _ remain with any safety, either to themselves or to our own 
citizens, in their present position. Starvation will Ie·ad to depredatiol)s 
, on persons ana property, and these latter will lead to resistance and hos-
tilities. An imperious necessity requires that an immediate termination 
should be put to their affairs, and thaj: they should be removed without 
delay to the country west of the Mississippi. 
Very, &c., 
Colonel ·J. B. HoGAN, 
Tuskeegee, Alabama. 
w AR DEPARTMEN'l'., 
,.EWIS CASS. 
Office-Indian Affairs, January 18, 1836. 
Srn: As you have informed the Department that Benjamin Marshall 
denies having written a letter contradic'ting the statement of the Creek 
chiefs respecting the locations in General Sanford's district, and as Mr. 
· Shorter has admitted that such a lette1· was procured, and forwarded by 
his 'advice; and requested the whole matter should be examined by you, 
I enclose the original, to which the name of Mc).rshall is signed, dated Oc-
tober 17, 1835. You will take the evidence of Messrs. Luther Blake,J. 
D. Howell, Worshalll, and General McDougall, and of such other persons 
as have any knowledge upon the subject, and report to this office. 
· Very, &c., 




O.ffice Indian Affairs, January 18, 1836. 
Srn: Your letter of the 9th instant to the Secretary of .War has been 
referred to this office. 
As Colonel Hogan has informed the Depat ent that Benjamin Mar-
shall wished it to be understood here ' that he never wrote a letter con-
tradicting the statements of the Cr ek chiefs in regard to the locations in 
General Sanford's district, and as you state that such a letter was procured 
and forwarded by your advice, it appears 'proper to comply with your re-
quest that it may be sent to Colonel Hogan, for an investigation of the 
facts. It will be transmitted to him to-day. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
ELI SHORTER, E q ., 
Columbus Georgia. 
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w AR DEP AR'.rMENT' 
Office ,Indian Affairs, Ja:,,,uary 19, 1836. 
Srn: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a le~ter adressed by this 
Department to Colonel A. Iverson op the 1 Hh instant. I am instructed 
to infor'm you, that yot1 have been selected to perform the duties therein 
indicated, in regard to purchases of lands in the Creek nation by Messrs. 
1Stuart, Fontaine, and-Hargraves . 
.As the course adopted in this instance is a relaxation of the general 
rules, it is proper that the investiga~ion should be amp}e, and strictly con-
ducted, and full and satisfactory · eyidence furnished upon each point. 
You are requested, therefore, to visit the lands purchas~d by these gen-
tlemen, and make yourself acquainted with their actual value at the dates 
of the sales. The testimonv in relation to this matter should be obtained 
frnm ·persons who then kn;w the lands, and who have no jnterest in the 
pur,chase of them,,  nor any undue -bia:5 for th_e purchaseri:i. You will ~e ' 
equally careful in taking evidence in respect to the contracts entered into, 
and the payments made on account of them, and satisfy yo_urself that the · 
payment on account of the five sections wa_s properly made' to authorized 
agents of the western Creeks, and those on account of the twenty-four \ 
sections to the respective Creek ,reservees. If you should determh1e_ that ' 
the full value of either or of all these sectiori_s had not been received liy 
the Indians, you will please to cause s,uch additional sums as you may 
assess to be disposed of in the manner· hereinaftev indic~ted. , 
Your report will be addressed to this Departme,nt, and in it you will 
please to state the number, township, range of each section, the ~ame 
of the town and -district, the names of the Indian reservees, the amount 
already paid on each section, and the sum you may be of opinion should 
be paid on either of the sections. When you are satisfied 'upon all the 
points to which your attention has been directed in this letter, and in that, 
to Colonel Iverson, you will certify the contracts, and transmit them for 
the approval of the President. 
The additional amounf y~m may assess, you are requeste,d to see de-
posited by the purchas·ers in the bank at Montgomery, to the credit of 
Captain Page, disbursing officer for the Creek emigration, who will be 
instructed to cause their respective proportions to be remitted to parties 
in interest, all of whom, it is understood ·h~re have emigrated west of the 
Mississippi. ' 
, This Department.has fixed your compensation at five dollars a day, and 
your_ actual travelling expe'nses, which, in 'accordance with the proposi-
tion . of Colonel Iverson, acting for the purchasers, will be paid by them . 
V-ery respectfully, &c., 
. ELBERT HERRING. 
Joirn SCHLEY, jr., Esq. , 
Columb·us, Georgiq,. 
,vAn DEP ARTMENT, I / 
Office Indian Affairs, January 19, 1836. 
_Sr'R: I have received your letfer of the 2d instant, in which you trans-
mit a copy of a power of attorney given by Little Fixico, a Creek Indian, 
vho has emigrated, to l\:fr. Thomas Goodin, authorizing him to sell the 
,' I 
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reservation located for this Indian ; and you request that Mr. Goodin may 
be permitted to make a contract for the sale of this section, the proceeds 
~o be paid to Mr. Tarrant, to be by him remitted to Colonel -Rector for 
the Indian, himself. · · 
Appended to this power of attorney is a certificate of Colonel Rector 
that Little Fixiep had appeared before hin!, and upon examination he be-
lieves he is the Indian described. 
The Department is unwilling to give the pemiission requested, upo n 
this st-atement. It would be dispensing with every pr~caution heretofore 
observed to identify the Indian, :'fTid establish a precedent, by which many 
Indians, who have no right, and who have emigrated, might obtain ar.d 
sell 'lan.ds. The extent to which this' practic~ migh~, be carried cannot 
be foreseen. 
. Y 011 assign as a reason ,for such a proceeding in the present instance, 
that the value of the land ( $200.) is so low that the Indian· cannot afford 
to return to the nation to execute a contract fol' himself. This reason is 
not strong enough to overrate the objections I have stated: 
If, upon examination by Colonel Re,ctor, in the presence of some of the 
chiefs of the town or district to which l1e belonged, the names of which 
should be communicated to him by Mr. Tarrant, it shall satisfactorily ap• 
pear that the Indian who makes this claim is the Little Fixico named in 
the census and location rolls~ Mr. Goodin might be permitted to sell the 
land under the power of attorney given to him; but the examination should 
be public, and the result certified by the sub-agent and the commanding 
officer at Fort Gibson. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
W. P. CHILT(?N, Esq., 
Mardisville, Alabama. 
w AR DEPARTJ.\,IENT, 
Qffice Indian Affairs, January 20, 1836. 
Srn: Your letter of the 2d instant has been referred to this office, and 
I am instructed to say that this Department cannot accede to the propo-
sition you have made respecting certain contracts in the name of S. Cor-
ley & Co., and other gentlemen, which have been adjudged fraudulent . 
The acts of the examining agents, in investigating these contracts, must 
be submitted to the President, and reviewed by him., and they must be 
confirmed or set aside by him before any final directions are given. 
It is not perceived that this Department, therefore, can ask his approval 
of these contracts, or authorize the contingent payment to Mr. Tarrant· 
nor is it perceived that any advantage would result from so doing. If the 
contracts are decided to be fraudulent, the approval would be null; if, on 
the other hand, their validity is recognised, they will be confirmed with-
out delay. It does not appear that a different course would give greater 
security to the rights of those in whose behalf you write, or hasten their 
final recognition and the approval of their contracts. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 





.April 26·, 1831. 
DEAR Sm: I · ao.dress you for the purpose of stating some information 
respecting the late Choctaw treaty-pa:rticulrrly th~ 'supplem~nt treaty. 
My object of i?q,uiry is-, 'that I have bought several claims of the nati~es 
_that come under the supplement treaty, and haye bo.ught them as flqatmg 
claims. You w_ill please ,d<;r me• the favor to inform me, by the fi.r~t' op-'-
portunity, how many floating ·claims were allowed ,in the supplement, and 
to whorn they were allowed. I have never seen a copy ,of the supple-
ment treaty, and JOU will do me a particula~ favor by sending me a list 
of the names entitled to floating claims. . Under the supplement treaty, 
you will please instL·uct fne respecting conflicting claims: for instance, , 
. where one is ·entitled to a se~tion, and anot,her is entitled say to a half 
section, or three quarter sections,'and they both fall fo the S::\-me section, 
which will be the case in many instances, please say which will have, the 
ascendency, the orie holding the 'wh0le section or the half;' and suppose 
the half section to be the oldest, and in caSE: of one or the other giving 
way, which y9u know 1must be the case, will the other be entitled to a 
float, or will we have to locate on the nearest adjoining lands to his im-
provement? ln ,regard to those that .come un1er the cultivating claim, I 
wish to inquire fm~ther. Suppose that an occupant should live. and have 
a dwelling-house on one place, and not have more than one or 'two acres 
w here the dwelling is, and should have-say thirty or more acres in culti; 
vation, say from eight to ten miles from his "dwelling, and that his im-
provement, eight or ten miles off, is valuable, a1~d where his house is it is 
not valuable, would he not be allowed to take the iµiprovement upon · the 
cultivated, th.e ri10st land? And suppose a native living at a place·when 
the treaty was made, and had not more than one acre in cultivation where 
he lived at, .and should have lands. to cultivate, from thirty to forty acres,'• 
and should, have rented from another nation thirty or forty acres, and had 
it in cultivation at the1 time the treaty was made, and the ,nation he tented 
of lived say six miles from 5he s.ettler who rented, would not the native 
who has but one acre in cultivation where he lives, and rents from the 
other, wou}d he not be allowed four hundred and eighty acres, and locate 
it where ?e li~es? Pl~ase tq say to me ·whether: they will 'have to .pros-
ecute then· claims, and m what way the prayer w.ill have to be made. I ' 
mean all the nati'7es who are provided for may think here that the!re will 
be 1:0 prnof required of the natives; that all they have to do' is to r.egister 
theu- names, and send on the numbers, .of the section they have located 
on, and a patent will issue_. Y_ou will please find {ime to comHlY with.my 
request, as- I am engaged rn several purchases; and wish to know how to 
proceed. · 
Dear ·sir, I am your humble servant, &c., 
JOHN ALSTON. 
N. B. My address is Vicksburg, Warren ~ounty, Mississipp,i. 
Honorable JoHN H. EATON, 
Washington city. 
J. A. ; 
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FoR; WAYNE, Septe'f(l,ber 6, 1832. 
Srn: In the month of September last~ General Tipton promised to re-
lea~e the lands granted to Legro, a Miami Indian, by the treaty of 1826, 
which he claims by will, ( a copy of w_hich I herewith enclose to you, ) 
, , , whenever he should be .called on. ' Berng constantly pressed by the In-
dians, and particularly by the relations of Legro, I wrote to the present 
agent to call on General Tipton fo m~ke the release. A letter, received 
from General Marshall, states that he ~as some proposition to make me, 
from General Tipton, on his seeing me, without stating what they are. 
If there are any claims against the estate of Legro, preventing the trans-
fer, I would state that there is an adm.inistrator, appointed by the proper 
authority of AUen county, to whom ' the claim ought to be presented, and, 
if just, ought to be paid. My object in add,res~ing you is to solicit your 
aid and advice in the matter; I trust you will write me immediately, and 
point out any course you may think most proper for me to p,ursue. I 
deemed it most correct first to apply to you, in hopes you would have the 
matter adjusted without applying to Congress. - I hope to receive an early 
" reply. - , 
Ver.t respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. RICHARDVILLE, 
his x mark. 
Remarks, by Colonel Abert, on the memorial enclosed by the honorable 
, '- C. C. Clay. 
The memorial complains of certain locations made by James Bright, 
Esq. It states that, previously to land ,sales of Jumper Springs, Mr. 
Bright l<,cated twenty-seven sections, which were regularly entered with 
the register of the land · office. 2d. That, after the sales in the county of 
Benton were stopped, the agent, Mr. Bright, changed the locations of 
the twenty-seven sections. 3d. It also alludes· to sections of lands to 
widows and orphans ; by which, I presume, reference is made to the or-
phan children's lands. There are other points in the memorial "·hich [ 
do not understand, but as they are not material, and the error of the me-
morial may be shown without reference to them, they are omitted. ~he 
complaint refers entirely to Mr. Bright, but, being associated with him, 
and having some knowledge of the business, it is proper for me, in the 
absence of Mr. Bright, to make the necessary explanations. The loca-
, tions under the Creek treaty of March, 1832, among other rights, em-
braced the foll wing: Art. VJ. Twenty-nine sections, in addition to the 
foregoing, may be located, and patents for same shall then issue to tho e 
persons, being Creeks, to whom the same may be assigned by the Creek 
tribe. And in Art. II. ( 2) it is said that " twenty sections shall be e-
lected, under the direction of the President, for the orphan children." I 
presume it is the locations under these two articles to which the memo-
rial refers, in the complaint about the h enty-seven sections to widow 
and orphan . When Mr. Bright and myself divided these duties, and 
ere about to parat in order to make the locations under the e ec-
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t ion·s leaving however those of the tw'_en.tf'..nin~ until we coulq ascertain 
from'the Creek tribe its ilisposition of them, which secured, to our judg- , 
ment, a nece~sa_ry preli.minary under the freaty. _ A,ccordingly,, located , 
ten of the or'phan children's sections upon th~ best l~nd ( occupied by any -
Indian ha,·ing a right) in Chambers ~om7ty; 'each of th~se1locatioJ?S was 
an entire se'ction:, a9-d upon· land generally considered the· best; and the 
chi-efs were requested' to have a council and inform us of their d_isposition 
of the I twentywnine sections, that .t_hese al~o might be ,located. But the. 
order f.rom the· War Department, upon the subject .of the sales, fixed s.o 
early a day that ·no report from the chiefs was made of the gisposition of' 
the twerity-nine ·sections, before we· wele obliged to hand in our returns 
of locations to the land office. The . ·sale being of all unreserv_ed land, 
and it being necessary to protect these hye.pty-ninr s,ectjons from its ef-
fects, I covered, by marking.· as reserv,ed, sections for about the shar'e 
which I had to locate thes,e, leaving the particular assignment of them un-
til we could hear from the Indian council, and presumed Mr. Bright 
would do lik.e"yise. When Mr. Bright and, myself met at Montgomery; 
during the last week of the Government sales,. he had not made any as-
signment of lands, either o'f the orphan child1~en;s sections, or of I the 
twenty-nine. And as he did ,not leave Montgomery till the day before 
the last of the sales, and it was not possible for hin;i in that time to reach 
Benton county, he could not have made the locations complained of, and, 
of consequ~nce, the whole grou:~1d of complain,t is in a mjstinderstanding. ' 
When Mr. Bright and myself •separated _at Montgomery, it · was agreed 
upon 'between us that he should ,seek out, in the cotinties under his charge, 
ten s~ctions .fo,r t?e ,orph~h ch~L~ren, ,and the balanc_e of the twenty-nine-
on the same footing; as .none . could have improvements, those . having 
been absorbed 'in the locations of the ~hief sections aml the head of fami-
ly ,sectiuns, they should ,. draw lots for the choic·e. The land sale be.ing , 
much more limited -than had been anticipated, Mr,-Bright considered that. 
he could now easily make hi& share of, . the Jocatiohs of the twenty-nine 
sections, and separated from me at Montgomery, as before stated, for that? 
purpose. ' · , · 
After departing~ and about a week after the Government sales· had ter-
minated, I received from 'the council of the tribe the disposition of the 
shares claimed by the upper Creeks of the twenty-nine sections. This 
assignment was entirely in half sections, and ·to individuals named; but 
the lower Creeks had not yet ( that I have heard) acted upcm the ques-
ti?n; noi; has any dispositio~ by lot, to my knowledge. yet been made to 
either upper or lower Creelfa. Under this statemeBt of the case if the 
complaint refers to what I have supposed, it is the result of a mi;under-
standing of the _affair. The sales were at Mardisville and Montgomery;' ' 
but the complamt speaks of" sales ~t the Jumper Springs," and of the 
· " tw:entyws~ven sections." If these do ~ot mean what I_ have supposed, , 
the complaint does not r~fer to any question_unde1: the _ said Creek treaty, 
or to any kn~wledge which I possess of thew affall's. · - · 
Allow me respectfully to recommend that the c~mplaint should be sent 
to Mr. Bright. · 
Respectfully sub~itt~d . . 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
J. J. ABERT. 
• 
' Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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CuEEK AG-ENCY, Octobe;· 6, 1832. 
S1R : A number of Creek Indians are desirous of emigrating this fall. 
and the reservations to which they are entitled under the late treaty not 
being locate·d, nor is it believed they will he short of six months, they 
~ave requested 1~e to inquire of your Department whether the Govern-
ment wil_l pay✓ them for their reservation, or authorize them to empower 
a person to act for them in their a,bsence, provided they do emigrate be-
fore they get possession of their respective reserves; .,. if so, the census-
taker can take their names, and their plaees ·of residence can be pointed 
out to the locating agent: The chiefs have requested me to inform you 
thqt the surveyors have left a strip of land next to the 1Cherokee line, of 
about ten miies wide, that belongs to this nation. 
, I have t~e honor to be, · 
Your obedient sefvant, 
JOHN CROWELL, 
Agent for Indians. 
Hon·. LEwrs CAss, Secretary of War, W. C. 
9oL~MBus, Novernb~r 27, 1832. 
Sm : Your kind attention to my letter of a prior date has induced me 
. once more to apply to your Department for infor1mation restJecting the 
Creek Indians. There are many of them very desirous of emigrating so 
soon as Government shall have niade _arrangements for removing them, 
arrd great numbers are anxious to sell their lanGJ. My ol:>ject 'is to ascer-
tain whether Government woµJd sanction sales made by them to in<livid-
uals, and at what price. I should wish to purchase by ·towns or villages. 
An answer to the above will confer a lasting favor on 
Your most obedient servant, 
G. W. DILLARD. 
1Hon. LEWIS C.1.ss, Sec'y of War , Washington. 
CREEK AGENCY, December 8, 1832. 
Srn : In a short time there will be a great quantity of land ( it is proba-
ble) for sale by the Indians, and many persons, having anticipated making 
speculations from the individual Indians before they have their section 
marked out to them by the treating agent, have formed themselves into 
companies or obligations, thereby wishing to secure all the land for the 
company, and giving an individual farmer no opportunity of purchasing 
when it comes into market, owing to his not having capital to vest in thiv 
kind of speculation. I would take it as a particular favor if yon would in-
form me if such titles will be considered good by the Government. I 
cannot believe it is tbe intention of the Government that a• few specula-
ting individuals should purchase all the lands in this way, and not give 
the common individual an equal opportunity. I have often been olicited 
to join th compan , but ;vould not do so, iving, as my,rea on, that I WtL 
d termined not t mention fond to an Indian while the Go ernrnent had 
\. 
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it in· contemplation to make an arrangement with the trihe for the~r l\rhole 
country; knowing that, if such an arrange m~nt could be eff!=cted, 1t would 
be the best possible thing foi· them as a natwn. - -
I beg you ·will pa1:don me for trouQ,li~g you on a subject of this nature . 
I am, very TespectfuJy, . 
. , Your obedient serva~t, 
S. G,. BENTO~. 
Hon. LEw1s CM;s , fjec'y ·oJ War, W. C. 
. ' ' .. 
\. . 
- , 
WEsT Po1NT, December 15, 1832. 
81:R: Some time since I had' executed a de~d, from John O'Rily,. for 
se veral reserv'ations qf land, lying in the ~tate of Alabama, given by the 
treaty~at Fort Ja~kson to the Government of the United States. It was 
witnessed by Colonel Crowell, that there would be ·no difficulty in getting 
the amount agreed _ upon by us when at the city, on ·h'.aving such a con-
veyance on the back of the a·uplicates. The price agreed on was one dol-
lar and twenty-five cents per acre, making eignt hundred dollars. 
The Indians are daily calling on me for the amount; shou,ld it be con-
sistent with your office to have a d~aft for that amount forwarded to the 
Cr~ek·~gency to Colonel 8rowel\, in favor of John O'Rily, it would be 
thankfully received. ' ' 
Your most obedient, humble servant, 
' I ' ~ORN PI. BRODUR.AST ' 
) ' . 
I 
WASHINGTON CITY t December 2 6, 183 2. 
Sm: Enclosed you wil~ receive a ~~tterfrom Major John H. J3rodurast, 
addressed to you; as also one to myself, requesting some information in 
relation to the subject me'ntioned in his letter to me. Will you have the 
kindness to \ook into this matter, and favor me with an answer as to the 
result? Please accompany your answer by the bear~r of . .Major Brodu-
rast's letter. · · · 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, ·&c. · 
SAMUEL W. MARDIS , 
E. HERRING, Esq. 
I 
. RANDOLPH COUNTY, {Geor~ia.) 
SIR : I understand that repeated efforts have been made by your De-
partment to treat with the Indians for their reserves, with a view to their 
removal-that is, the Creeks living within the State of Alabama--,:\iith-
out success. In my opinion, the cause of their objection is to ,be found 
in the infl.uencaexercised over them by white persons living among them : 
these persons believing that they can purchase from the Indians on very 
advantageous terms. It is a question with us here whether those Indians 
have a right, by the treaty, to lay their ~serves on fractional parts of the 
territory: should the Government determine that they have not,_it would 
• I 
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be very important t~at the Indians should know this fact, officially; for 
I think they would immediately sell to · Go'Vernment and emigrate, and 
without any opposition fron,1 the white p~rsons residin!; among them-
,, . for this plain reason; that the fractions contain nearly all the good land 
in the nation,_ and if they are exempted, the Government would allow 
them more for their reserves located el sew here, than individ 11als; and 
individuals would no longer exercise any influence over them, to prevent 
their treating for them. The removal of t1he Indians being so desirable 
by their neighbors, as well as by Government, I thought proper to sub-
mit this idea to the Government for their consideration. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your mo.st obedient servant, 
K. MACKENZIE. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY CF WAR. 
CHOC'J'AW AGENCY, wEsT, January 2, 1833. 
Srn: Under the late treaty, I was entitled to one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, by cultivation, as will appear by the books rclurned. I 
, emigrated, with my family, ,vith the first party that came by the Govern-
ment, and left . home in a great hurry, and without knowing the value of 
my land, or very little concernir-ig it. There was standing in the field, 
• between two and three hundred · bushels of corn, for which I received 
fifty dollars, at a time when corn was selling at fifty cents per bushel. I 
received for the land a wagon (much used) and two yoke of oxen, and a 
- horse-which was all I ever ·received for my -land. To you, our great 
father, and the friend of the Choctaws, I look for protection, when the 
conduct of Grant and Clemmons is examined into, not only in my case, 
but .many other poor Choctaws whom they have deluded. My brother, 
1 Levi Pickins, who had the same quantity of land, and is sin.ce dead, sold 
his land for about one hundred dollfi.rS ; he left a wife and children, who 
are now here. · I know our grievances will be redressed. 
Your friend and brother, 
JOSEPH PICKINS. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss. 
CoLuMBus, February 15, 1833. 
DEAR Srn : We have taken the liberty of enclosing to your care a 
package of letters fiddressed to the Secretary of War. 
We will briefly state the circumstances which have induced us to call 
upon your friendly aid. Shortly after the late treaty the Creeks here 
granted to the Creeks beyond the Missis-sipµi, five of those twenty sec-
tions of land granted to the nation in the treaty. The western Creek 
give McIntosh and Tiger full power of attorney to sell, and to com-
pound, and agree for the land, and do all things that they ( western 
Creeks) could or would do if present. McIntosh and Tiger agree to 
ell tho e lands to a speculator, who, becoming dissati 6ed with his bar-
"ain or agreement, for he only agreed to buy, and that not in writing 
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retires from the speculation. · McIntosh, under these circumstances, con- / 
sults an attorney, ( Miiton,) who writes to the Secretary of War, and re-
ceives for answer that the lands were placed entirely at the exclusive 
disposal of t~e western Creeks, ( ii:! general cdu_ncil.) After receiving th~s 
, letter; Milton r:omes to us, ( Stuart and Fontarne,) and borrow,s mo1-1ey 
to purchase those lands. They purchased them; and from them we hold 
our claim. So much for the five sections. ·' . 
As regards the purchase from individual Indians, they were likewise 
boµght from encouragement held out by the Department. The Govern..-
ment appointed McIntosh an agent for removal of Indians of his party 
west, of the Mississippi. He collects a party for removal, but ,when 
starting many of the Indians we1:e stopped by their creditors, who )Vould 
not allow them to proceed u,nless their dues were paid. Under these ,cir-
cumstances McIntosh comes again to,, his attorney, Milton, who writes to 
the Department, and\ receives for answer that, if the sales of these re-
serves by agents would expedite the removal of Indians, no good reason 
could be perceived against such an arrangement. -· If the money was paid 
into their hands, that requisition was complied with and duly .attested. 
Moreover, in reply to the question whether the Government would pur-
chase- their ,reserves, the answer is, that that could_ not be donp, except 
by act of Congress, and that that was unnecessary, as the anxiety on ·the -
part of individuals to purcnase held · out the prospect of fair prices. 
These are the circumstances l,lnder which we purchased those lands. 
We understand that McIntosh lost the money paid -him before reach-
ing Arkansas by gambli1:1g, and then told the' n~tion it1 was impossible to 
sell. Upon this the, Indians sent a new power to Judge Tarrant. . 
On account of_ this power we have been unable to ha:ve our claims 
certified to. Colonel Ab~rt says the Department has committed itself . 
. We would have troubled Colonel Jones' with this ,business, but we 
feared that, coming from this place, he might be considered interested. 
He is well acquainted with Indian affairs, and somewhat with this cl~im, 
therefore we have requested him to assist you . 
. , Your early attention · to this business will lay us upder great obliga-
tions. Colonel Abert left here three days ago for Washington. 
Very respectfully, your obedie_nt servants, · ' 
Hon. THOMAS F. FosTER. ' 
CHARLES D. STUART, 
JOHN FONTAINE, 
GEORGE HARGRA YES, Jr. 
P. S. We have paid to Colonel Harper three hundred and twenty-five 
dollars, which you can hand to Colonel Jones. , 
GEORGIA, i 
~Muscogee county. 5 
_Know a~l 1:11en by these presents, that we, ChiHy"Mcintosh and Robe.rt 
Tiger, acting as the agents of tpe western Creek Indians, agreeably to 
the power of attprney hereunto annexed, have this day bargain"ed and 
sold _and , ~onveyed to Benjamin Haw)dns and JohI). Milton, for and ~n 
cons1derat10n of the sum of two thousand dollars-the receipt is hereby 
ackowledged-the five sections of land thereunto referred , and !rave ex-
. 5 I ' 
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e_cuted a deed to them therefor ; and tha.t whereas they do~bt our author-
ity in right or that· of the nation to sell and convey the same until they 
' shall be located, Now know ye thqt we, as a·gents as aforesaid, Chilly 
McIntosh and 'Robert Tiger, obligate said western Creek Indians, our-
selves as their agents, to said Benjamin Hawkins I and John Milton, in 
the sum of twenty thousand dollars, to execute Qther an,d legal titles to 
them for said sections after their locations, jf the deed already on this 
_ day made shall not be adjudged valid, or if, after the location, they desire 
a~tother deed, and will surr,ender that already given, or to their assigns. 
In witness whereof we have he.r;eunto set our hands and affixed our 
seals, this first day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-th-ree . / 
CHI_LLY McINTOSH, [Seal.] 
_ Agent western Creek Indians. 
ROBERT TIGER, his x mark, [Seal.] 
Agent western Creek Indians. 
Signed, sealed., a~d livered in the presence of-1.. 
GERARD BURCH, 
GRIGSBY E. THOMAS, J. s. C. C. C. 
GEORGIA, ' l 
Mitscogee county. S 
I, -Gerard Burch, deputy clerk of the superior co~rt of said county, do 
certify that the above is a true copy of a bond made by Chilly McIntosh 
and Robert Tiger, agents of the western Creek - nation, to Benjamin 
Hawkins and John Milton, taken from the record of the clerk's office of 
the superior court of said county. 
Given from under my hand and private seal, having no seal of office, 
this 15th July, 1833. 
GERARD BURCH, Dep. Clk. [Seal.) 
I 
No. 1 is the instrument or deed from the eastern Creeks to the west-
ern Creeks, where the five sections are given to the western creeks, 
and placed entirely at the disposal of, ( see letter No. 2,) or, as ex-
pressed by a letter received here from the War Department, placed ex-
clusively at the disposal of the general council of the latter, ( meaning 
western Creeks.) 
No. 2 is Mr. Herring's letter acknowledging the unconditional right 
of the western Creeks to the five section~, and also thefr right to sell or 
contract by persons duly authorized, ( meaning persons authorized by the 
general national council of the western Creeks.) 
!'~ o. 3 is a power from the western Creek to McIntosh and Tiger 
to sell or dispose of the five sections granted by the eastern Creeks, and 
to compound, agree, and do all other acts as fully as we could or would 
do were we present. This power, as will be perceived, was made by 
the general and national council of the western Creeks, and attested by 
John Campbell, agent, and others. Now, the Department of War place 
the .five sections at the exclusive disposal of the above council or the 
authorized agents, from whom we have fairly bought for money paid in 
hand. 
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No. 4 is the deed f~om the regularly ~utho1faed agents to Benjamin 
Hawkins and John Milton; who bought tne . cl::iim and paid the cash far 
it in the presence_ of Grigsby E. Thomas, judge of this (Chattahoochee) 
circuit, and Gera"rd Burch,. clerk of the superior court here . 
. No. 5 is the po·wer to Milton and :Hawk.ins~ from McIntosh and 1iger 
to perfect the title granted in No. -4. , ' 
No. 7, letter, A, is a deed from one of the emigrating Indians to Mil-
ton and Hawkins, for his ,reserve or right to a reserve· under the treaty. 
No. 8, letter B,is a power given for the purpqses therein specified. ' 
We have a deed and power o,f attorney similar to the above ( Little Fixi-
co's) from twenty-four Indians that have emigrated, all paid <Jnd dulr 
ceFtified to, so as to leave no doubt 
·No. 6 is Mr.' Herring's letter to Mr: ~Hiott, in relation to the emigra·- . 
ting Creeks selling their cJaims. It-s,ays no good reason can bq perceived 
why the sales should not · be good· when ·made by an agent, and the 
money paid into their hand:s. Now, these requisitions have been com- , 
plied with, the mol)ey has been paid into their-hands, and we· can ~ee~n~ 
good reason why the matter should not be closed , by sending titles. 
B ut the Indians, since their arrival in Arkansas, have sent on another 
power of attorney to Judge Tarrant, who is jus_t, and aw-are of the justice 
of our claims, and, I have no doubt, will refuse to act upon said power 
unless expressly directed so to do by the Department 
I • 
To the honoraple LEWIS ·CAss : 
, Sm : We have given you· a concise view of the nature of our claim, 
and will only add that we have, at the price of about two dollars per 
acre, purchased out . Milton, who' had purchased · out Hawkins, and that 
, we have purchased e'ntirely from the encouragement given in the letters 
above referred .to .. ,_Being aware of the entire:justice of :,1.ll the proceed-
ings connected with the sale, and all' albng having sought the consent or 
encouragement of the Department, we thought that there could be no 
doubt as regards the eventual titles to the land being perfected by the-
Departme_nt, especially as the head of the department of Indian Affairs 
has be8n always reported to us as of the highest judicial eminence. 
In returning an ans\.ver, if you should deem this worthy of an answer, 
be so good as to send back the two , pr~nted papers, as they are originals. 
To Colonel Abert we wo.uld beg ,leave to refer you, and· we feel for-
tunate in being able to make such a reference, to one who has the con-
fidence of the Department and our own, i'n the fullest sense of the term: 
We wait a relief to our suspense, and beg that this sm'all matter ( of 
some magnitude to us however) may be soon terminated. 
With great respect, 
Your obedient servants, 
JOHN FONTAINE, 
GEO. HARGRAVES, Jr. 
P. S. The letter dated March 1, 1833, has just fallen into our hands 
and would of itself be conclusive.. , To it we respectfully invite you; 
attention. 
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Know all men by these presents, 'tha~ we, the undersigned, chiefs and 
head men of the western Creek nation, in full council assembled, do make, 
constitute, and appoint Chilly McIntosh and Robert Tiger, our true and 
lawful attorneys, for us and in our names, to. locate and sell five sections 
of land given to us by the eastern Creeks, and to compound and agree for 
' the same, and to do all other acts eoncerning the premises, as fully in 
every respect as we could or would do, were we present. In witness 
whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this seventeenth day 
of April, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three. , 
Witnesses: 
JoHN CAMPBELL, Agent of Creeks. 
K. LEWIS, 
JoHN HAMBLY, acting Interpreter. 
Eu JAcons, Clerk. 
GEORGIA, ·Muscogee county: • 
Rolly McIntosh, [Seal.] 
Tushhatchy Micco, [Seal.] 
Benjamin Perryman, [Seal.] 
Cowoccochee Emarlo, [Seal.] 
Ispoakoak Harjo, [Seal.) 
,John Randall, [Seal.] 
Corser Yoholo, [Seal.) 
Hellebee Tuscanuggee, [Seal.] 
Samuel Miller, [Seal.] 
Holatten Thelo'cks,- [Seal.] 
Estercharco Harjo, [Seal.] 
Tuskenehah, [Seal.] 
Chacotee Tustanuggee, [Seal.] 
Power Harjo, , [Seal.] 
Giskerligen Emailo, [Seal.] 
I, Gerard Burch, deputy clerk of superior court of said county, do 
hereby certify that the above and within are true copfos power of attor-
ney, made by the chiefs and head men of the western Creek nation , 
to Chilly McIntosh and Robert Tiger. And Chilly McIntosh and 
Robert Tiger, agents of the western Creek nation, their deed for five 
sections of land to Benjamin Hawkins and John Milton, taken from the 
records_ of the clerk's office of the superior court of said county of 
Muscogee. Given from under my hand, and private seal, havi£Jg no seal 
of office, this 15th day July, 1833. 
GERARD BURCH, Deputy ·C,erk. 
/ 
GEORGIA, Muscogee county: 
This indenture, made this first day of June, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, between Chilly Mclnto h 
and Robert Tiger, acting as agents, agreeably to the power of attorney 
hereunto annexed, of the western Creek Indians of the one part, and 
B enjamin Hawkins and John Milton, of said State, on the other part 
witnesseth that the said Chilly McIntosh and Robert Tiger, agents of 
the western Creek Indians, according to, and for the purposes of the 
power of attorney, hereunto annexed, for and in consideration of the sum 
of two thousand dollars to them in hand paid, at and before the sealin 
an deli ery of the e presents, do grant, bargain, sell, alien, convey, and 
' I 
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confirm unto the saicl Benjamin Ha,vki~s and John Milton, their heirs 
and assigns, all the five s~ctions ot' land gi_ven to the said western Creek 
Indians, referred to in the power of attorney her,eunto anne~ed, and those 
they re.presented, by the eastern Creek Indians, for and in consider~tion of 
p~ace witq them, agreeably to a t'reaty recently made between said last-
mentioned Indians, by, their delegates and chiefs, and Lewis Cass, com-
missioner, on the' part of the Un1ted States, were to receive twenty-nine 
sections of land, according to the sixth article of said treaty, ,of whieh the 
five sections above mentioned, and •hereby conveyed, are a part, with the 
right of appurtenances thereunto belonging, and with all the rights_ rela- 1 
tive thereto; that they, the said western Creeks, are_ rightfully entitled 
to form said contract ,vith said eastern Creek Indians; fo have and to 
hold the said sections of land and rights incident. thereto, unto the said 
Benjamin Hawkins and John Milton, their heirs and as15igns forever, and 
to their own proper use, in fee simple. And the said Chilly McIntosh 
and Robert Tiger, acting as agents aforesaid, of the said western Creek 
Indians, according to the power of attorney hereunto annexed, the said 
bargained premises ui1to the sai~ Benjamin Hawkins and John :Milton 
will warrant, forever defend the right and title thereof,_ against them-
selves· and against the claim of all other persons whatever. 
In testimony whereof, the said Qhilly McIntosh and Robert Tiger, ~ 
agents as afores~id, have l)ereunto set their hands, and affixed their seals, 
the day and yea:r above written. 
CHILLY McINTOSH, [Seal.] 
Agent of western Creek Indians. 
ROBERT TIGER, his x mark, [Seal.] , 
Witness: GERARD BuRcH, 
,Agent of western Creek Indians, 
GRIGSBY E. THOMAS, J. s. C. C. C. 
---, 
VV:e, Susannah McIntosh and Jane Hawkins, of the Creek nation, do , 
hereby acknowledge to have given Benjamin Hawkins a full power Qf 
attorney to claim from ithe Gener'al Governme:µt the amount coming to 
us, for emigrati~g ou~ families, consisting of eighty-five persons, Susan-
nah McIntosh thuty-s1x, and Jane Hawkins forty-nine, from the old Creek 
nati~n to the country west.of the Mississippi; and to receive and receipt 
for the same, or otherw~se dispose of it, as he might think best, and most 
to our ad van tag~. We do , also hereby ratify . and confirm all and every, , 
act and transact10n that t)le said Hawkins D)ay have exercised under this · 
power of attorney, touching the said claims ; arid it is our express wish 
that the amount of these claims may be paid over to the p~rson to whom 
Mr. tlawkins has transferred them, as he has settled· with 'us according 
to our agreement witJ1 hiin, in relation to this business. 
Given under our hands and seals, at the western Creek agency this 
12th day of September, 1833. Signed duplicates hereof. ' 
. SUSANN Aff,McINTOSH, her . x mark, [Seal.] 
. . JANE HAWKINS, per x mark, . . [Seal.] 
Done m the presence of JoHN CAMPBELL. 
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DEPARTMEN1 OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
/ March 1, 1833. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 30th ultimo1 with its enclosure, to the Secre'tary of War, conveying 
the grateful intelligence of a reconciliation having taken place between 
the eastern and western Creeks.. 
The severnl interrogations in your letter will b(! answered as follows, 
in the order that they are therein proposed: Fiye sections of land, re-
' ferred to in the, agreement, have been granted to the nation west; and, 
after their selection and location, the nation can, by their general council, 
dispose of them, or authorize an agent or agents to dispose of them for 
the benefit of the nation; It is possible that, by the power of attorney 
to Mclnto,sh and Hawk.ins, referred to in the , agreement, they may be 
empowered to sell whatever land should be grant~d by eastern Creeks 
to their western brethren; if not so empowered , the general council can 
authorize them by a full power of attorney' for that purpose. By the 
grant of the five sections, the western Creeks stand· as to them in the 
Same position as the eastern Creeks to tQe remaining twenty-four sections, 
and the selections are to be made in the same manner. Your two first 
questions are disposed of; and the th.ir._d and last is, 'whether the Govern-
ment wi.ll contract with the Creeks for their reservations, so as to enable 
them to remove? The Government cannot do it without an act of Con-
gress to authorize the purchase ; and no g~od reason can be perceived 
for that, inasmuch as individuals stand ready to purchase, and, by their 
eagerness, intimidate all needful competition to ensure to the ewners the 
fair value of their land, which is the object desired · by the Government. 
I am, sir, your humble serva~t, 1 
ELBERT HERRLTG. 
I ,JOHN MLLToN, Esq. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, llfarcl,, 14, Is-34. 
Sm : The report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which I 
have the honor to encl.osc herewith, contains the views of this Depart-
ment in relation to th~ cases of Stuart, Fontaine, and Hargraves. Their 
papers are herewith returned. · 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient ~ervant, 
Hon. THos. F. FosTE;, 
LEWIS CASS. 
House qf Representatives. 
I ·IrrNTSVILLE, lffarcl1, 7, 1833. 
You informed me that several heads of families, being native Creek 
!ndian , a fc, years ago, left their o,vn country, and took up a re idence 
m t_h " Cherokee nation, pme fifty rµiles from the boundary of the Creek 
nation · that the · ontinued to sojourn among the hcrokee until tl1ey 
• 
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were informed of 'the late treaty made between the United States' and 
the Creek nation, by whirh each head of a Creek family became entitled to 
the reservation of land in the Creek nation, according to the' stipulations 
of the treaty, when tho~e heads of familiestwho had gone to reside among 
the Cherokees returned to _their own nation, attempted to make a set-
tlement, but were forcibly expelled by the wh'ite --' emigrants, who, since · 
the treaty, have set~led there; and that the said heads of families '\Vere 
thus prevented from remaining in their nation, and from enrolling them-
selves under the treaty as reservees. And oh this state of facts you d~;-
sire my opinion as to their ri~l\t to reservations under the treaty . 
I have examined the question with the best· means I have, and '\-vith 
much care,. and my opinion is, that the heads of fatnilies mentioned "diµ 
not forfeit their rights as members of the Creek nation, by their reside~ce 
in the Cherokee nation, they never having been exiled or banished from 
their own country, and being now anxious' to return, and possessing, 
according to the laws of their own' nation, the right to return, whilst I 
will agree that they are. no nation completely sovereign, the rules of right 
so well known bet}veen an independent nation and its members, their 
reciprocal obligations,' &c., nevertheless apply, i~1 the solµtion of this ques- \ . 
tion. For, although the United States have such control over the Creeks 
and their country as in some instances to change or qualify the natme of 
the allegiance or obedience · due from each Creek to his country, or, its 
authorities, and to qualify, perh,aps tn a few eases the power anciently 
exercised by the authorities ·of the nation ov(;!r its members, yet all ques-
tions of private property between private Indians, and between them and, 
their nation, belong to the decision of the nation as much as at any time 
heretofore: hence the members of the tribe owe an obedience and sup-
port, in the nature of allegiance, to their nation, and the latter is bound 
for the protection of it~ members in their persons and rights generally; 
for the Governme~t of the United States has never taken any of their 
rights of civil government as it respects the nation and its memberB, nor 
limited nol' restrained the power of one or the duty of the other in local 
matters, or questions concerning themselves alope_. . · .· 
The entire natiot1 or its authorities then are sovereign, as it respects 
its members in all those matters in which the United ·States have not , 
limited that sovereignty. The members of H1e tribe,, on the , contrary," are 
dependent on the tribe, and by its lav,rs or usages are protected in their 
rights of private property. The members therefore, owe an obedience, 
because they receive protection. If the term allegiance is not strictly 
corre~t in this use, the reciprocal obligation of obedience and protection 
being admitted, the relative rights of the _parties, the tribe and its mem- · 
be rs, are equal to and correspond with the rights between a nation admitted 
to be sovereign and its members, in those things in' which the Creek nation 
is sovereign over its members. When· I u.se the word allegiance there-
fore, my meaning will be understood. , · ' 
Vattel, in his Law of Nations, distinguishes between the citizens and 
inp.abitants of a country. · . • - · ' 
." Th~ citizens," ~ays he., '' are members of the civil society: bound to 
this _s~c1ety. hJ: certa n duties, and subject to its authority, they equally 
part1c1pate m its advantages." Page 166, sec. 212. 
" The inhabitants, as distinguished from citizens, are straiwcrs ·wh; 
, ,, ' 
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are permitted to settle and stay in the country. Bound by their residence 
to the society, they are subject to the laws of the State while they reside 
there, and they are obliged to defend it, because it grants them protec-
tion, though they do not participate -in all the rights of citizens." Vattel, 
p . 167, sec. 213. 
A citizen may leave his coun try and take up residence in a foreign 
one; if he can do so without detriment to the country of his allegiance, 
provided he be always ready to return when his country needs him. Vat-
tel, p . 171. . 
At all times ( although it is not usual to obtain passports) a country 
may restrain a citizen from leaving it, and may severely punish her citi-
zens for desertion in time of peril. Ib. 171. ~ 
The right td call home a citizen _who is ahroad, and to restrain those 
at home from going, being clear, the time when they may go in strictness 
is at the discretion of the country, and not of the citizen_. The right of 
the co,tmtry then, to control the citizens in these things, being established 
it follows as a necessa-ry conclusion, that the citizen is the property (I 
may so speak) of the country, whether he be at home or abroad; and 
that he does not take away her int,erest in him by his residence abroad. 
She may command his return at any time, and from any place, however 
distant, and it is his duty to obey: for her authority over him, and his 
allegiance continue, no matter how long his absence or how distant his 
residence. I Blackstone's Commentaries, p .' 369. 
If an absent citizen be "recalled by his native government, he must 
return, or incur the pain and penalties of a contempt.'' 2 Kent's Com. 
p. 43 . 
This was said by Chancellor Kent, after reviewing the several decisions 
of the courts of th·e States and of the United States on the subject. 
The duty, and of course the rights, of. a citizen continue, no matter 
where he may be, except in the cases of exile and banishment. You or 
[ may go to Europe, and after the· example of our most literary country-
men, reside there for 16 or 17 years, and still claim and possess ( with 
all its righ ts) the eminent distinction of American citizen . · 
The intention to reside abroad permanently does not change the 
reciprocal rights and duties of a citizen, more especially if he does not 
violate bis duty in departing, or refuse to return when commanded. For, 
being her citizen before and at the time of his departure, and afterwards, 
and as by the public law he may depart, intending to reside abroad 
without so much as getting a passport, unless his country needs him at 
home, (Vat tel, 170.) still he is liable to be called and compelled to re-
turn, and being in duty bound to return and serve his country when re-
quired, his own right to return when he may think fit, even though.he 
once intended never to return, unless required, is clear. 
If he had not that right, and at the same time his native country badi 
ail the while, the right at her discretion to command his return, then the 
ricrhts would not be reciprocal. He would owe obedience but oould not 
claim protection of his country., nor any interest therein, which leads me 
to remarl~ that he did not forfeit, in my opinion, any right or intere tin 
hi country by his foreign residence, whether intended to be permanent 
unles required to re urn, or not; or- whether he first obtained leave to go 
or not, pro,·ided he did his country no injury by going; because the law 
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of nations permit -him to do so, whenever he can without detriment to his 
own country; and for doing an act that is permitted, and ·which does not 
discharge his allegiance, it _is nqt reasonable that a forfeiture of _any of 
his rights can be claimed. His co!1ntry may claim him and he may ~e-
claim his ~ountry at any time; or rather, I would say, the fact of a foreign 
residence of itself neither destroys the interest which a country has in 
her citizen, nor the interest which a citizen has in his country. If it 
could be sai_d that the citizen by going away does a prejudice to his rights 
and interests in his country, althoug}'i he violated no i_njun.Gticin in going, 
a·nd was not orde'red to return, I reply that the law, in such a case, can 
know no prejudice which does · not amount to a cause of forfeiture, the 
question being, has the party by a foreign residence forf~ite·d his i'nterest 
, in his own country ? . , ' 
Again : as a citizen, thougp absent, is a citizen still, and his identity not 
changed by _his absence, nor the recjprocal rights between him and his 
country changed in the least, it follows that, during his whole absence, 
since therebl he forfeits nothing, as well' as after his return, and he 1pay 
return at any time, he retains all the rig~ts of a citizen of his own CO!,lntry, 
and , in the language of Vattel, sec. 212, participating equally in its ad-
vantages. He, though absent, is bound to defend her prince, her treM-
ures, 1her soil, her glory, and all she has, and thougl;i a,b~_ent, he continues 
interested in her prince, her treasures, her soil, her.glory, and all she has, 
and may participate i>n this interest equally with her citizens at hqme. .. 
" All the mepibers of a community have an equal right to the use of 
their common property, and non,e can be excluded." Vattel, sec. 247, 
p. 184. , 
Why this equality? Because a just government will dispense its-bene-
fits egually among its members, or citizens; as it lg,oks to them equally; 
wherever they be, _ for support and defence in Orn hour of her troubles; 
and because the rights o_f the ~itizens are equal, at least until some act be 
done, for which they have forfeited their rights~ as the commission of 
treason, which I will mention as I pass;may be committed by an Eng_lish-, 
man again~t his king, as well in France as 'in England, b~cause, though 
absent when he commits the crime, his allegiance continues and binds 
him to his duties towards his own king. -
By my refe,rence to Blackstone before ·given, and also by my refer~nce 
to Kent, it will be seen that no absence, whether long or short, whether · 
intend~d to b~ temporary or perpetual, can absolve a subject or citizen, 
from his allegiance, or discharge him from his obligations to h,is c_ountry. 
It is true that, by going to reside in a foreign country he bec9mes entitled 
therein to protection, if he has leave to stay, and limited rights during his 
sojourn; and in consideration of these, he o,ves to the prince of such 
country a temporary or local allegiance. But, still his allegiance to his 
own country continues unimpaired, and if he commit treason in the for-
eign country against his own, he may be convict~d . 
. ~ y l~aving his country at a time when it does her no harm, even though 
1t be without leave first had and obtained, he does not violate the law of 
nations, but only exercises a privile'ge indulged by the law, and it cannot 
b~ pl'esumed therefore, that such an act would incur .the displeasure of 
his country. : Such act of departure then is not only free from. the con-
sequence of a forfeiture of any right as a citizen, but it is consistent .both ' 
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with bii allegiance and patriotism; and his prince, as has been said, ma. 
claim, notwithstanding the absence, every duty of the citizen or subjec: 
which his allegiance binds him to render. Protection and obedience 
are reciprocal rights; O!].e can~ot extst without the other, at any rate 
in those cases in which the citizen has not b,y some cause defined by law 
forfeited his claims on his country; and I may add that it seems clear to 
me that, so long as the reciprocal rights _ between sovereign and citizen 
remain in full force and unimpaired, that long is the citizen to be re-
garded as possessing every right and claim on' his sovereign to which he 
became entitled by his birth, equally with all othe~s of his fellow-citizens. 
Vattel says ( p. 20 and 22) "that a nation is bound to pieserve itself and 
all its members; that no member can justly be deprived of the advan-
tages that flow from the association, while on his side he fulfils the con-
ditions; that the body of a nation cannot abandon a province, a town,or 
even a particular person who has done his part, unless in the case of ne• 
cessity." Then the nation cannot abandon an individual citizen who has 
, 
1 done his part, or I would say been ready to d,o his part. As by the laws a citi-
zen is ·permitted, when he can do so without petriment, to seek business or 
even a home in a foreign country , the act of doing so cannot be taken, 
. surely, as proof that 'he has not done -bis part, or been ready to do it in 
· his own country. The act of emigrating being not opposed to the public 
law, or to allegiance , the power of the prince and the duty of the subject 
continuing, nevertheless, it would seem unnecessary to add, by way of 
conclusion, that no interest in his country or right is taken away by the 
emigration. · . · , 
Having shown in these respects what the rights of a citizen are in bis 
own country, and particularly that a sojourn in a foreign country do~s 
not deprive him of the right of returning, or any right or claim on his 
Government, the application to the cas.e stated is easy. The Creek 
Indians, being heads of families, although they have been inhabitants for 
some years of the Cherokee country, have forfeited none of their rights 
,or duties thereby. At the time of the treaty, as well as before and 
since, they were native Creek Indians, and wez:e and are at liberty to 
return and enjoy every right to which their humble birth entitled them, 
and may, I think. legally claim under · the treaty an equal intrest with 
every other common Creek; inasmuch as it is a nationai-interest, .1 recom-
P_ense for _the sale of their common heritage, to which all had an e_qu~l 
nght, a ngbt not forfeited by any, and were in full force. This 1s 
strictly comformable to the laws of nature, as understood by the most 
authoritative writers. If th_e father of a family be under a natural obliga-
tion to provide for the wants of his offspring, and to leave to them 
equally his treasures when he dies, so a country, which is but a political 
person, would seem to be bound, as well by duty as by inclination, to 
bestow her riches upon her members who have lived and obeyed, or 
been ready to obey her, and upon them equally> wherever they may 
chance to be. 
Considerin(T the grant which the treaty contains of a reservation to 
each of the Creeks, as a boon from our Government, the ri<rht of the 
absent Creeks app ars to be the ame . They are, notwithstandino- theit 
ab . nee, Creek Indian , since by their absence, the ties bet\ een tbei1 
nat10n and them were 1.ot dis evcred, nor any o~dcr of the United St te 
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infringed. Tliis being so, one of the absent Creeks might say to the 
President, Father, why do you exclude_ me from the benefits of your 
bounty; I am a Creek Indian, and the head of a family, and wherein have 
I off ended ? -
One more view and I have done. 
Those Greeks, . as to the Cherokees with . whom they resided, were 
but inhabitant,s, not citizens; were aliens, not, natural-born C_heroke·es. 
An alien cannot hold lands: 2 Blaekstone..,s Commentaries, 248,. 
An alien cannot hold land; if he purchase it, ~is title may be ,:Ii vested. 
2 Kent's Com. p. 47, 53. . · · 
.An alien cannot hold land by die law, thou~h they may in some- coun-
tries by special favor. Vattel, sec. 114, p. 174. · 1 
Then·, if tlie United ~tates were to make a treaty with the Cherokees, 
similar to the Creek treaty, the Creek Indians -- sojourning among the 
Ch_erokees could not claim reservations under a clause giving " a reser-
vation to the head of eac,h Cherokee family," either· by the law, of 
nature or nations, because they are in fact no Cherokees, arid because 
they have no interest in the soil. . , , · 
The country to be ceded as the consideration of the reservations, is 
one in which the Creeks, residin.g there by permis'sion, have no interest, 
and as to them, therefore, it would be a grant on the parf of our Govern-
ment without-consideration; so then, if the line is cut between the,m and 
their own nation, whereby they have lost theit' membership and its 
advantages at home, they are to be pitied·, as they have not .the consola-
tion of having gained an equivalent in _ the Cherokee nation, nor the 
consciousness of any delinquency to merit such a loss. 
Yours truly, 
· SILAS PARSONS. 
I' 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, ---. 12, 1833. 
Srn: ~he necessity of having a. form of a contract to be generally 
followe~ 1~ these land speculations, and the time which will-elapse befo~e 
the, certifymg agents can meet for that or any other purpose have induced 
me to adopt one without further .delay. ' · ' . 
I have put it in the hands of a printer, for the use of all persons an~ 
have requested a friend, during my absence, ~s I am on my way t~ Co-
lumbus county , to send you a c.eipy as soon as any are struck off. · I hope 
it may meet wi_th your approbation. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hirn. LEWIS CAss, 
. J. J. ABERT, 
Lt. Col. Top. Eng. 
- Secretary of War. 
MAm~oN· CITY, ALABAMA, 
March 29,-1833. 
DEAR Srn : Enclosed you have the opinion of Mr. Silas Parsons of 
Huntsville. My apology for ~he liberty is, that I am int~rested in the 
I 
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decision of the claims to the right of resetvations in the case alluded tJ. 
Some time after the treaty was made with the Creek Indians, I becao 
desirous to settle in the country, and being inform~d that there wa·. 
small village of full-blooded Creek Indians within ' the Cherokee natioc. I 
who intended to remove over the line, and claim their reservations, anc 
then sell out and remove to the west of the Mississippi, I obtained thi: 
opinion of severa.l gentlemen of legal ability, who all concurred in the 
opinion of their right to reservatio,ns, and believing also that the great 
object of the Government was their removal, -I went to the vilJage and 
made contracts with three of the heads of families, who proceeded witb 
me and made their improvements, ( say small cabins,) not interferinu 
with the settlements of any other person, either whites or Indians; the 
balance of the village, to the number of twelve heads of families, waited 
at the village for the return of the first three for · !heir families, when 
they all procee,ded to the country ceded. After travelling a few miles 
t,hey were stopped by a party of white men, who tied up and most inhu-
manly whipped some of them, and drove the whole party back; tho e 
white savages then entered into a written cont~act with each other, t 
whip or kill any white man who should offer aid to the Indians, in ob-
taining reservations in the country. I should have made this address tc 
you at an ealier• date, but knowing that some Cherokee Indians residec 
within the Creek country, I waited to see whether or not they would be 
enrolled for reservations. On ascertaining that their application was re-
fused, I felt the more confirmed in my first opinion, that the claim of 
those poor unfortunate and uno:ffending people, who have only the Gov-
ernment o( the United States to look to for protection in their rigllts, 
would be recognised. I then made a plain and candid statement of the 
'facts to Mr. Parsons, who wrote his opinion for me, which I send to you, 
not for one moment believing that it contains any thing new or unknown 
to yourself, but to show that, in making the attempt to settle the Indians, 
and obtain their reservations at fair prices, I did not intend any thing but 
what was perfectly jµstifiable. I beg that yqu will give me your opinion 
on their cJaims, at your convenience. The claim of Joseph Bruner bas 
been purchased, and a selection made at Talladega. Will that purchase be 
ratified ? 
I have the honor to be, 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WM. H. MOORE. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
I 
CoLUM.nus, GEORGIA, April 20, J 833. 
I have no doubt you are much troubled by hundreds of inquirie- in 
regard to Creek lands, and it is with extreme reluctance th at I add. to 
your p erplex ity. There is, however, a matter now pending of con ~1d-
erable consequence to a part of the Indians on the one part, and my-
elf and a few of my fri ends on the other part. General Chilly Mclnto h 
ha been for ome time engaO'ed in enrolling Indians for emigration to the 
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west and now h:1s a considerable number ;eady: Those Indians are ,, 
now 'in a state of suffering, and McIntosh has not funds to carry them 
to their destined homes. He represents to us that the · Creek natfon has 
given to the western . Creeks five of the twenty-nine sections of land 
mentioned in the treaty'of 1832; that he is the representative of the western 
Indians, and proposes to sell us those five sections, if we will furnish 'him 
with 'the necessary funds;· to which proposition we have assented, upon 
condition that the trade ·will be recognised, ratified, by the Government. 
The object of this is respectfully' to ask you whether such a course would 
meet the approbatipn of your Department ; whether the gift of the five 
sections.. to the western Indians is recognised by the Department; if not, 
what act is to be done by the nation, and how authenticated; whether 
McIntosh is recognised as the representative of the western Indians; if 
not, can any act to be done by him or the nation here complete ~is au-
thority ; if so, what is that act, and how to be authenticated. If the sale 
to us will be good, how must it be made; in what form; how authentica-
ted ; how are the locations to be made, and when may titles be obtained. 
An early .answer is, you will perceive, highly.necessary. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EµI S. SHORTER. 
To the' hoqorable SECRETARY oF WAR. 
TALLADEGA CouNTY, ( Alabama,') 
Jumper's Springs, June 7, 1833. 
Srn : Your letter of 22p April was not received , until this week, owing 
to a mistake in directing it to Montevallo. I will make known, without 
further delay, the Secretary's determination to stop speculatj_on in certifi-
cates of every description, _issued to the Indians. I have transmitted a 
copy of ,yout letter t9 the editor of the Planters' Gazette, in Montgom-
ery, for publication, and will,, by letter and advertisement, con;imunicate 
this intelligence to those places in the Creek country where the white 
people have not the advantage of newspaper information : it shall also be 
made know n to the Indians through their chiefs. • ' . , 
, Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, . 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
CoLUMBus, (Geo.) July 11, ,1833.' 
Srn: I have j~st reache? home, after being absent near four weeks; 
and, upon my arrival, was mformed by s~veral of my frie'nds that at the 
last meeting of the Creek Indians with the agents of the Gove;nment 
some charges were made against me which demand an investigation. J 
have not been able to learn who were my accusers, or of what specific 
acts .I was acc~sed; though charge~ are, however, stated to have been 
P;ev10usly sent _to your Department, and to have· created some impres- ' 
s1011 there. It 1s a fact well known, and fiever concealed, but made as 
I• 
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public as possible, that soon a°Itcr the ratification of the last Creek treat· 
I employed Dr. L. Scott to purchase for him and myself, jointly, Indi~ 
reservations. , I have had, personally, nothing to do in the purchase· 
for I know but little ~bout the Indians, .or their mode of doing busine~: 
.Under the above arrangement, Scott purchase_d one hundred and seventy-
one reservations, and we have paid part in advance-an average of some-
thing over ten dollars each_:_the balance when· titles shall be perfected ; 
and in every instance, by the terms of the contract, the Indian is put 
u'nder an obligation to emigrate so soon after the perfecting of the titles 
as the Government is prepared. The contract, in every instance, ( as 
I aip informed and believe,) was fairly made, the consideration reasona-
ble, and the Indian then ·and yet fully satisfied. These facts, I fear not 
to say, will be fully supported whenever our purchases come to be exam-
ined into by any honest and unprejudiced agent of the Government. In 
this, I never supposed, for a moment, that ·we were acting contrary to the 
wishes or policy of the administration.. I saw, by the terms of the treaty, 
each Indian head of a family was entitled to a reservation; that the in-
tegrity of the Government was pledged to make the ~ocations; that the 
person was entitled to sell by the approbation of the President-which 
consent I could not presume would be withheld unless where fraud had 
beeh practised. Recently, when Colonel Abert came to the nation with 
instructions to make a treaty with tlie chiefs~ for all the reservations, and 
was instructed not to ' exclude from its operation those already purchased, 
I determined at once to defea~ the treaty·, and gave notice, in person, to 
the agents of my intention. In this I not only acted for myself, but as 
counsel for Benjamin P. Tarver, and several others who were in my situ-
ation. I see, in all this, nothing to ' reproach myself'with ;' when done , 
it h~d the approbation of my judgment; yet l1as and ~ould now be 
acted over if occasion called for it. But.I am ~vandering from my pur-
pose. It seems, as far as I can learn, that I stand accused before you of 
some unfairness and fraud in these. contracts, and with having written a 
Jetter to Scott, or some one else, containing evidence of fraud. I re-
spectfully ask you to favor me with whatever charge has been made, the 
person by whom made, and a copy of any letter of mine of the character 
alluded to, which may be in your Department. Any such charge is false, 
and cannot be sui>ported but by peijury, and any such letter is a forgery. 
I am an American citizen ; my character is dear to me, although I fill but 
a small space in the public eye ; and I hold it to be my clear right to as~ 
a compliance with this respectful appli.cation . This whole Indian busi-
ness is now any thing than pleasant to my feelings; for it is about to bring 
-nay, has brought me in collision with the administration, whose gene-
ral policy and course has commanded and received my approbation . . I 
have no doubt that many busy bod·ies, with fair professions upon their 
lips, but with corruption and malice in their hearts, have had much to say 
upon the subject of Indian speculations to you and to the President; but 
such men, who stab in the dark, who will not come out openly, and who 
keep themselves curtained, are entitled to but little respect, and should 
be heard , ith caution. Let an issue, in any way, be made up between 
the accuser and the accused, and their exposure will be completed. I 
venture now to say that, if all their names can be made public, I convict 
some of them of having endeavored to get into some one of the much-
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abused companies, and were rejected ; _1nd many others of having either 
made or attempted to. make purchases upon- terms much more unfavora-
ble to the Indian than those of the companjes. Much has been said of 
the enormous profits that ":ill be made, should the purchases hold good, 
and of the large monopolies of land that will be created : all this_ has no-
' th ing to do1with the questiop. of legal right. ;But, on the part of Scott anµ 
myself-:-and I am authorized also by my client, 'l~enjamin P. Tarver, to 
include his one hundred and sixty-odd purchases-will be willing _to in-
vestigate each ·one of our purchases before the agent, Colonel Abert ; 
to pay the Indian in his pres_ence; to sati~fjr him p'erjec,tly; to have the 
reserve ( if approved as to fairness) conveyed to the Government at 'f 
sixty..'.hvo and a half cents an aere, to be pa'id to us; the payments to 
and from us to be cash down. This will effqctually destroy both the enor-
mous profits and monopolies. In such an event, of course, no other or 
furthe r purchases will be made in which I have any' interest. J sought, 
- through our members in Congress, an~ every other channel within my 
reach, for information upon the subject, but could obtain none to induce ; 
me, for a moment, to believe that any fair purchase would be disregard-ed. 
Shc_mld any o-ne in which I have an interest turn out to be frauqulent, 
no age nt of the Go_vernment will be more willing or prompt in rejecting 
it than myself; but a fair one will not be surrendered. · 
· Respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
' · · - ELI S. SHORTER. 
The honorable SECRETARY OF W!R, 
P. S. In regard to th~ above prop~sition as to Scott ,and myself, -I 
must add a condition, that there shall be secured to us the two reserves 
which we will designate, and which were purchased at $500 each-we, 
of ,course, to pay for them. . , 
--.-
CoLUMBus, July 1,5, 1833. 
Srn : In answer to yours of the 5th ultimo, l have to inform you that, 
previously to my receiving it, Colonel Abert had left for Washington ; 
and being ignorant of the instructions he received relative to the claims 
of the emigrating Indians to which you allude, permit me not only to in-
-form the office you represent, particularly as desired by you, relative to 
my purchase from the western Creeks, but also more particularly than I 
have done, of the putc_hases I made of the emigrating Indians. I did not 
purchase the five sections, as I presume you sup,pose from your letter " 
from Hawkins to McIntosh, but from McIntosh and Tiger, who were es- , 
pecially appointed by the western Creeks, in general council to sell the 
claim to said five sections. This power of attorney to Mclnt~sh and Ti-
ger was made after the five sections were obtained by the western from 
the ea~tern ~reeks, _and after your letter to me of the 16th February, -
183_3, m _which you mform_ed m~ that they could at any time dispose of 
t_he1r claim by agents appointed rn general council, and was witnessed by 
the clerk an? interpreter. of the Creeks, · and General Campbell, the 
agent. Prev10usly to makrng the purchase, I submitted the power of a·t-
torney to Colonel Abert, a~d told him that the agents had applied td me 
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to purchase, and desired him to give me his opinion about the power. 
he knew General Campbell's signature, and believed the power valid 
This power was accompanied by a certificate signed by many of the 
chiefs, that Benj~min Hawkins was entitled to or.e-half of the five sec-
tions, or one-half of the a:moun,,t for which they sold. This certificate 
not having been 1i1ade in general council, , I believed it of no force, al-
though it purported to be in consideration of his services in obtaining the 
five sections; and to avoid difficulty, I associated Hawkins with me in 
the ,purchase, and made him give his note for one-half of the considera-
tion; or rather we gave a joint note, payable for the whole amount, and 
I paid the agents half the amount, and they exonerated me, by an en-
dorsement on the note, from further liability. This. note they carried to 
the nation, and for the amount, Hawkins's property there will be respon-
sible, unless they dia agree to pay him one-half for his services. During 
the council; I informed General Parsons and Judge Tarrant of the cir-
cumstances, and they both expressed the opinion that there was no haz-
ard in the purchase, and I afterwards bought Hawkins's interest and 
paid him the balance of the money. The five sections cost me twenty-
five hundred. dollars; and in this way the agents asked two thousand for 
them, which we gave; and afterwards received the information that they 
had contracted to sell to the "Perry Company," and had received from 
the company five hundred dollars in advance. The compi}ny believing 
themselves remediless, determined to send on and arrest Mcfatosh, un-
less I would refund this amount, and I did so, believing that the Govern-
ment, being apprized of my motives, would not suffer me to sustain loss. 
I bought Hawkins's interest for one thousand dollars, the amount for 
which he is liable to the nation, and paid him the money; therefore, 
I have paid twenty-five hundred dollars, and have the necessary convey-
ance for title from the nation and Hawkins. A copy of the conveyance 
-- are enclosed. You will likewise find enclosed a list of the names of 
the Indians who enrolled to emigrate , and whose claims I 'purchased at 
1 the prices annexed to each, together with a copy of the conveyances from 
each. The conveyances are numerous; but unaware of the mode of 
conveyance which would be most acceptable to the Government, I deter-
mined to be able to act as efficiently as ciI"cumstances would allow, and 
therefore wrote a conveyance of each kind which I thought would answer 
the purpose. The purchases I also made jointly l,,.ith Hawkins, because 
being, ignorant of the language of the Indians, and of their disposition to 
deceive,. I knew I would be subject to imposition, unless the interest of 
some other was involved, who knew their language and could properly 
judge of their motives,,. After I had sub.mitted the circumstances for the 
consideration of the gentlemen before alluded to, and they expressed the. 
opinion that I would not be allowed to lose, I purchased the interest ot 
Hawkins also to the;,e claims, at cost, and have paid him the money. You 
will discover from the copies of the proceedings, that many have witness-
ed the tran actions, all of whom, except one, ( l-vhich accompanied .:. lc-
Intosh,) live in this place and the neighborhood, and are men of respect-
ability. The one , ho left, Mr. Buchan, proved the contract before the · 
judge of this circuit previously to lea ·inCT, Not only by these ""entle-
ruen, but by oth r , if it becomes necessary, I can prove not only L,ie ac-
knowl dgment, but the actual payment of the amount. In fact, at lea t 
• 
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half of the amount ,vas paid to respectable merchant~ ·in this place, from 
,~hom tbe Ir~dians pu'rchascd tents, clothes, and ·m:her articles, an~ for 
which, witho'ut payme...1f, their emigration would have been checked. 
These remarks, with the enclosed copies, wil~ fully pisclose to the of-
fice my dealings with the Indians; and of the correctness o.£ the motives 
by which, in my cornmunication of the - of) une, I alleged myself .to 
be governed, I hope judgment will be formed from the proposition which 
I submitted to G~neral ,f ars~ns, the _agent of. the Governm_ent, in the 
romme'ncement of the counr)l-that rs, that I would establish my pur-
chases a,1d payments by the evidence of respectable witnesse~, and ac-
cept patents· to the claims;· (titles from the Government,} or else would 
convey all ,the right and title in m~ to the Government, for the same · 
amount that I have paid, and reaso,n,,ible compensation for my services 
and expenses, of whiGh the President, or any agent by nim appointed, 
with a knowledge o'f the circumstances, shal_l judge. . No treaty having 
been made, th'e agents and - myself did not .agree upon any terms; but 
General Parsons, with a knowledge of circumstances, .approved of my 
conduct, and per4aps expressed th,e hope th.a,t the Preside,nt would give 
me the attention of taking titles on the amount paid, agreeable to· my 
choice. Since then, nothing having been done,. and having used more 
money in the purchases than circumstances would justify for my own 
comfort and independence, l _have associated Mr. George Hargraves ~vith 
me in the purchase1, and at the same . prices for which I purchased, and 
have examined many of the half sections to which the Indi.irns, agreeably 
to the treaty, wen~ entitled. Some ~f them are valuable, and others 
are worthless. I believe that I have entirely pard the teal value of the 
land ; but that., if the Government should is~ue titles to me as early as 
circumstances will allow, the anxiety "of persons tospec?late i'~ so great., 
that I sh.ill be enabled to sefl advantageously before their love of specu-
lation is influenced by reason. l beliem~ th at I have no\v fully informed 
you of the character •and condition of iny pu,rchases. 
Permit me now, in conclusion, respectfully to communicate through 
you facts of a general ~haracter relative to the situation of the Indians, 
and of persons .a~ong them .. ~rom having recently travelled among 
them , I know their trne cond1t10n: .Many of_ them are almost starved, 
and suffer imr.,nensely for the things necessary to the support of life and · 
a_re sinking in moral degratlation. They have been ini.lcli corrupt~d by 
designing white men who live among them, who induce them to sell to 
all ·many different individuals as they can, and then cheat them out of the 
proceeds; and hence many of the clamors against purchases which hav.e 
been made fairly a_nd for full prices. There are 1nany cases in which 
Indial!S have received more for their claims than the lands after their lo-
cation will s~ll f~r _at public outcry .. However? the whit:s among them 
are fastly losrng tne1r rnfluence, and they 'are daily becomrnl:!' more sensi-
ble of their condition. As an evidence of their loss of infl°uence I :will 
refe r to their recent and open complaints .. against sqch as have her~tofore 
lived unmolested among them, and have beep supposed to control such as 
li\.·ed near them. A few <lays ago I was at West Point, where I found 
assembled all the malecontents, against whom the deputy marshal was 
about-~o proceed. I found among them_ 1nany , v.rho I kn?JV have used ; 
much influence among them, and even did at t,he last council. Previously 1 6 
# 
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' to my arriving at w· est Point, I received the information that they were 
making .arrangements to send for me to C0lumbus to-sue out le.gal process; 
and that until it could be served, they were resolved1 to resist the move-
ments of the deP,uty marshal at all hazards. Having heard that I was in 
Troup county, opposite West Point, 'they desired me to visit them, and 
I did so, with a determination to learn, as far . as possible, their true 
character and intentions. I had often heard and disputed the assertion 
that they would fight in defence of their claims, and I therefore deter-
mined to prove their courage and amuse myself with their threats. So 
, soon a$ I reached the spot where they were thus assembled about me, I 
desired to know if they had any legal remedy iH defence of their rights. 
They informed ine that the deputy marshal had refused to listen to their 
arguments or evipence in favor of their claims, and had_ said that what-
ever any Indian desired with regard to their possessions, he would have 
·executed. I informed them that I had be.en informed that the district 
judge had said that he would, by le'gal process, prevent their being inter-
rupted if applied to:> and not- only so, woµld come to the county to do so 
when they wete threateqed with removal, and advised them to apply to 
him, and agzeeably to their request wrote hi.!TI a letter on the subject, 
( which, however, was never sent,) as the result will show. They then 
wanted to . know what they would . do, if, before the judge arrived, the 
marshal should proceed to their removal, and intimated to me that they 
were disposed to resist. I told them that l ;. thought their situation de-
manded manly actiot)., and that an effort of the kind, if properly made, 
would be _ successful; that they had sufficient numbers, if they would act 
bravely, to gain a victory .. . They an de dared themselves ready to fight, 
and solicited me to command them. I told them I would do so, but be-
fore we went into action I must have, their names enrolled, and each man 
bound. to fight in obedience to my commands. T'hey ,announced them-
selves ready to enrol and move to action. I commenced enrolling, and 
occasionally mentioned the danger to whic4 . they would be exposed if 
they did not act desperately and in concert, and when I had enrolled 
eleven, the balance ·backed out-refused to be enrolled, and those who 
h:id enrolled quickly moderated· and preferred the prospect fo1: n com-
promise to a battle. I saw the deputy marshal next morning, informed 
him of the facts and of their disposition,, and he succee.ded in compro-
mising the difficulties to the satisfaction of the Indians and all concerned. 
He acts energetically, -and I have no doubt will fully accomplish, and 
without bloodshed or reasonable complaint against him, the duties a -
signed him. Many may threaten, but I have no idea that, of the whole 
number in the natfon, ten could be found who could be urged eve~ to re-
sist with violence any order he may attempt to execute. The Indian 
notice these things, and I am fully convinced, from conversing through 
interpreters with the chiefs and Indians, that a treaty may yet be effected 
·with much less difficulty than anticipated; and although I yet believe 
thar the Indinns and Government would both be benefited by the ·treaty 
1 forbear expres ing my opinion as to the mode by which one can be ef-
f ctcd, unle I kne, certainly that it, a yet the desire of the President 
!o treat. But it ,,·ill, at any time, afford me pleasure to aid in carryin!!: 
mtv fleet th p lie · of the President , ·ith them, when apprized of hL 
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views and wishes, and from a knowledge of their situation, and possessed· 
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P. S, There is another article, -which was made to secure' title to the 
five sections, which I am prevented from sending, in consequence of the 
absence of Hargraves. He will-return in t~n or twelve days, and I will 
then send it; and, at the same time, will senil a copy of each convey-
'ance from the head of families. I purchased the claim of- twenty-nine 
Indians, one of whom was a chief. ·The whole amount of the purchase 
from the individuals amounted to $7,950. 
·1 ' 
.J. M. 
CoLU.MBus, July 251 1833. 
l 
Srn: It has been reported about this place, that many letters have be;n 
forwarded to your Department; and perhaps to th~ President, making in-
sinuations and charges against so~e·persons in this town, who have asso-
ciated together for the purpose of purchasing from the Indians the reser 'a - '. 
tions to which they ar:e entitled under the late·. treaty; and that their let-
ters charge us with the do.uble purpose of intending to cheat the In-
_dians, and to' thwa,rt .tbe views of the Government ef the United .States. 
These charges and insiirnatio'rl_s would have been disregarded had they 
been confined to this · neighborhood, wh~re their well-known falsehood 
would have disarmed them of the power to inju!'e those against whom ma-
lignity and env·y had directed their shafts; but they have found their way 
to the authorities of the Government, have no doubt had an influence up-
on them, and have been proclaimed by their agents upon the housetops, 
and in the market-pla~es, and therefore demand some attention. We owe 
it to you and to ourselves that these charges should be examin~d into, and 
if true, be substantiated by proof; if false, that their- falsehood should 
be expose~ and made known to you. As one of the associates which have 
been thus unjustly assailed, I beg_ leave to trespass on your attention for 
a few minutes. · ,· . 
In the·~st place, permit me to inquire whether those. charges are of 
a general or special character? Have we been only branded with an 
intention to defraud and cp.eat the Indians, and to oppose the views and 
intentions of the Government? Or have v.•e been charged generally, with 
actually doing so? Or have we been accused. of any specific acts which . 
would fix upon. us the ch~racter of cheats and swindlers, and opposers of 
the President in his policy of removing the Indians west of the Missis-
sippi? If the charges are only general, you can readily see that we. can . 
only meet them b'y a prompt and unqualified denial, and a defiance to the 
secret. and malig11ant informers, and dare them to the proof. . No other 
reply 1s left us. If, on the other hand, the charO'e$ are inore particular · 
and specific in their nature-if they have assum~d a tangible form and 
charact~r, so th_at the:y: may be met and spoken to, we ask that . we may 
be furmshed with copies of the letters containing them, that the authors 
may be caJled on for proof, and that we may have an opportunity of 
stamping the communications with the falsehood they deserve. _· _. 
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Itis not my intention to deny that several persons,ofwhom I am one,have 
entered into an association to purchase the reservations from the Indians. 
1n this matter, we have macle no concealment, and the fact js as notorious 
, ·as that a treaty has been made; In doing this, . we bad no intention or 
desire to cheat them or.oppose the vie"'vs (?f the Government; nor could 
we believe there would have been the SQrnllcst objection on the part of 
the President, nor can we believe there would. be now, if he were cor-
rectly i!1formed of the facts as tbey re.ally exist. So far from a belief on· 
our parts, that we were going contrary to the vie,vs of the. President, we 
had every reason to believe the course we were pursuing would aid and 
forwara the wishes of the Government 'towards that unfortunate people. 
We had supposed, and still believe, the object of the President wastore-
move the Indians as early as possible, and place them in a situation where 
they would 'be beyond the influen ce and cot'itrol of the white man, and 
more prosperous apd happy. We had s~en, b_y the 3d article of the treaty, 
that these "tracts," t the reservations provided by the 2d article,) might 
be conveyed by the persons selecti,ng the S!lme, to any other persons, for 
a fair consideration, in.such manner as the President may direct; and 
if the contracts were approved by the Presiderit, the party_ purchasing 
was to have a title from the United States, upon, completing the payments. 
· From this provision we could not doubt the right of the Indians -to sell 
their reservations., and . we had as little doubt it was the desire of the 
Government that they should sell and remove, and that titles would in 
' all cases be approved by the President, where the Indian had received 
a fafr consideration for his land; and that titles would be issued to the 
ptJrchasers upon his completing the payment of the purchase money. To 
doubt this, \vould have been to doubt the justice , good faith, and fair 
dealing of_ the President, and of the United States. Under this view of the 
subject, we determined upon making pu cha5es, believing we could do 
so, allowing the Incl.ians a fair consideration for their land, and with a 
probable · prospect of benefit _to ourselves. In all cases we have intended 
and endeavored to act with good faith towards the Indians. In many 
cases we have necessarily been compelled to act by agents, but in all, we 
have specially and particularly charged them fo practise no fraud or de• 
ception on any one. I am well aware ve may be deceived by some of 
them in some cases, but we are more likely to be cheated by them than 
the Indians. It is quite possible some of them may have endeavored to 
take advantage of the Indians. If any oft 1·em have done so; it is wholly 
unknown to us; and I can assure you, houAd any such case arise and 
come to our knowledge, such agent will be instantly discharged from our 
employ; · nd vve shall not ask or even ex.pect to derive any benefit from 
such a cont.act. If the agen-t go contrary to his instructions and direc-
tions, and our wishes, on him must rest the blame anrl the loss; for we 
shall not expect or desire any fraudulent contract to be ratified, and we 
shall hold bim accountable for the 1:.10ney he may have advanced. 
'A hat , ·e might act in conformity to the views of the Government in tbi 
matter, we have more than once •onsu f ·d your Department, throuuh our 
r- pr" cnt· tivc, C lo l o t r, and our, nator, _ r . For yth. And that 
' c hav be n s nctioncd in our opinions-, , ith re(Tard to the right of the 
Incli. n t ll a 1 the wi he of the G°'·e ·nment that they should clo so 
1 l> er to call our att nti n to an e. tract of a letter from .Mr. Herring to 
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Colonel John Milton, of this place. · In a'eswer to an in!]uiry from him, 
whether the Government will contract with the Greeks for their resei~:-
vations, so as to e'nable them to remove, Mr. Herring says: . ". The Goy-
ernment cannot do it without an act of Congress to :rnthorize . the pur-
chase; and ' no good reason ca·n be p€:rceived for th;1t, inasmuch as indi- _ 
viduals stand ready to .purchase, and. by their eagerness, all t~eedful com-
petition' (exists,; to ensure to the owners the fair value _of their lands, 
which is the obj~ct desired by t11e Govermnent." This needs.no com-
mentary. By this letter, Colqnel Milton was authorized to go on, and 
make purchases, and did so, :ind if it ,vcre right and proper in him, it 
could not be wrong in others. Mr. Herring is right . Ther,e is mu~h 
competition, and it is probably that very competition and engern(:ss to • 
purchase , which have induced the many letters which have 'crowded your 
. bureaus. Perhaps he.may lrn,ve been in the w:.1y of some Yvho may haye 
desired the lands contracted to us. 
With regard to the council which has been lately held, and the faih.ire 
to make a treaty, which .was attempted, I would offer a few rem:1rks: l 
have no doubt you' may have been informed thJ3.t oppos'ition to a treaty 
came from some persons interestc~ in our association. It is not my inten-
tion to deny it. Colonel 'Abert was . distinctly L1formed ·we vvould do 
so, unless provision was mad~ for those purchases wbich had,. been fairly 
made with the Indians. If that were done, no obsta~le ,,vould have been 
thrown in· the way of the treaty. . If it were not to be done, it was rea-
sonable to expect opposition would come from· every, ·man who had in vest-
ed large sums openly, honestly, aBd fairly, a9d whose interests were to be 
jeoparded by the t~ansaction . . £ome might pretend, and some did pretend, 
they were anxi,ous for a treaty, ·when they w~re using their ex~rtions 
against one; an<l many, w,ho have been most ]oud in their complaints against 
us, I have nQ doubt can · be easily prov·ed ,to be inter('.sted in· large · pur-
chases from the Indians·, and most d~eply inter(?stcd in poisoning the 
mind of the President against us. But ,re fear not their malice or their • 
falsehoods . Fraudulent contracts we shall not desire to enforce, and ft1ir 
?nes we shall not fear to lose, while justice· and good faith_ arc inmates 
m the breast of the President, or regardeq in the country. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, . 
· Your obedient servant, 
SEABORN JONE~. I 
To the honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
I 
KNoxv1LLE, August 14, 1833. 
Srn: Connected, as , I am, by marriage with the Cherokee nation:_ 
having commanded them during the Creek war, ;:ind havina- n~ceived 
their confidence by being deputed by t-hem 'to i1egotiate what i~ generally 
termed Calhoun's treaty-I cannot but feel a lively interest in their wel-
fare. A neighbor and soldier~ squire of that naiion, having, under Jacl;son's 
and Calhoun's treaties, taken a reservation of land where he lived was 
turned out of possession (o_rcibly by a white man and· the land 'sold 
without regard to his title, by the St~te. He has applied to me for, ana' 
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I, in his name, have called upon the la,vs of my country for his redress. 
and have employed Robert Anderson, Esq., of this place, to prosecute a 
suit in the courts_ of the United States for the recovery of his land. In 
prosecuting my own and other claims of this nature, from a proud inde-
pendence, I have beco.me nearly bankrupt . . 
I scorn to attempt an eulogium on · your character: a small acquaint-
ance' with it assures me that you will, forthwith, direct the agent, Colonel 
Montgomery, to attend to and prosecute not only this, but all other claims 
of a like na_ture. Should you honor me with a ·reply, your letter will 
re.1ch me if directed to Monroe county, Chota post .office, Tennessee. 
With sentiments of great respect, 
· I am, your obedi-ent servant, 
GIDEON MORGAN . 
. Eon. LEWIS CAss , Secretary of. War. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, Sept. 11, 1833. 
Sm: I presume you hear much about the buying of Indian reserves, 
fair contracts, the 'killing of Owens. Permit me, sir, to inform you on 
these subje<:ts. Many, from mo~ives of speculation, have bought Indian 
reserves fraudulently in this way-take their bonds for titles, pay them 
ten or twenty dollars in something they do qot w~nt, and take their re-
ceipts for five times the amount. If the land be of no value, they are not 
bound to take it; but, if it is, they are bound to let the.m have it. I know 
some of their reserves that I am authorized to give $2,000 for. Not 
knowing the value of land, the Indians have been persuaded to sell for 
$500, taking their- pay in nothing, or in that which is of no value to them. 
· I am extr~mely anxious for them to sell to the Government, even should 
they get but half price; and I have no doubt but the Indians will treat, 
and shortly too, if the Government will pursue the course it has taken, 
which is to remove intruders; but it should not be left with the Indians 
to say who are intruders-their lives are in danger, shoukl they do so. 
At this time they (intruders. and speculators) are raising volunteers to 
resist our Government's force. They make much noise about killing 
Owens : he ou~ht to have been killed. It has also given the Indians 
.great confidence in the General Government. It is nothing but nullifi-
cation. J shall use my be~t efforts to arra:nge a treaty before Congress 
meets, un~ess they are located, which I hope will not be done. 
I hav-e the honor, &c., 
LUTHER BLAKE. 
Hon. ELBERT HERRING~ Washington City,,. 
WESTERN CREEK NATION, Oct. 27, 1833. 
rn: The chiefs and J1ead men of the western Creeks gave to Chilly 
Mclnto h and Robert Tiger a power of attorney, bearing date of 17th 
pril, 183 givinCT them join(ly the po, er to sell five ections of land, 
•ri vcn b · th east ri1 Cr cks to those ,vho re ide we t of the Mi' issippi 
in January la t, which land , ·a not old by them. ince the return of 
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McIntosh and Tiger to this country, we have understood that Benjamin 
Hawkins has sold the whole five sections given to\ our nation. He has 
acknowledged to h~ve sold one-half for his own benefit. He has never 
had any power given him by the proper authorities of this nation to sell 
any part, nor in· any way to interfere in .the s~le-of the lands at all. We, 
therefore, the principal chiefs and head men of the western Creek tribe, 
do enter our protest against the proceedings of Hawkins in the sale of 
the lands, and also do revoke the · p~wer of atton1ey given to Chil}y 
McIntosh and ,Robert Tiger, and all other powers of attorney that may 
be produced prior to the date of tbis. . · 
We request that yo·u will locate the five sections of land given to this 
nation, and hold and defend the same from any person or persons who 
may .have purchased the same, until .there .shall come ~n agent properly 
authorized by the proper autliorities of this nation. to demand the same 
for the benefit of the western Creeks. 
We also wish you to make ,known the proceedings. of Hawkins to, the 
Secretary of War, in order that no frauds may be practised on us. We 
respectfully request that you will write to us, and let us know, as soon 
as possible, what has been clone with the lands, so that we may know 
how t.o proceed. 
Very respectfully; your friends and brothers, 
Rolly McIntosh, his x mark. 
Fushhatchy Micco, his x mark. 
' Benjamin Perrymen, his X mark. 
Cowockcochu Emarlo, his x mark. 
Ishoak Oak Harjo, his x mark. 
.. Haspotock Ha1jo, his x mark. 
Samuel ¥iller, his x mark. 
Pawer Harjo, his x mark. 
Warlack Harjo, 'his X mark. 
- Giskerligo Micco, his x mark. 
John Randall, his x mark. 
Corser Y ohoto, his x mark. 
Halatten Thlocko, , his x mark. 
,Eastei;i Charco Harjo, . his x mark. 
Samuel Perrymen, his x mark. 
Tuskacnehah, his x mark. 
Chacotu Tustannug,gen, his x mark. 
Tuckahatchee Harjo, his x mark. 
Done in the Pf esence of- · 
JoHN CAMPBELL, Agentfor Creeks. 
ELI· JAcoBs, Clerk. 



















Lou1sv1LLE, . BARBOUR Cm1NTY, 
. October 31, 1833. 
Sm: I received yours of th 12th instant, and was ·rejoiced to •hear from 
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letter to Governor Coyle, statin~ the reasoµ that the Indians had not been 
located bef6re this time, was' owing to the great fraud that was imposed 
on the agents in executing that duty. 1 I have seen sever~l respectable 
gentlemen who are lIVing in the lower part of the Creek country, and 
have conversed with them on the subject of fraud being practised on the 
Government, and they told me that it was carried to great extent. Some 
of, them had been living in that part of the rfation for three years, and had 
become acquainted with most' of the I,ndians; and many of the young fe-
males among their people that lived _wit11 other heads of families in the 
suin-e house, give in to the agent as head pf a family who claimed young 
white persons as their husbands, who lived in Georgia; and many other 
instances where there was several grown persons living in one holl.5e-, 
they ivould all give in- as a head of a family. I asked them what portion 
e:f the Indian claims forland were wmng, and they sai_d that they thought 
from what. they saw, that nearly one-third was impositions in the lower 
district. .i will state tpat it is hard for to preyent these frauds, except 
the locating -agent is acquainted with those Ind_ians. - By so good as to 
answer tne when the Indians will be located,so that I may make it known 
to the citiz~ns living in the Creek coi:mtry, as they are always anxious to 
• he::i.r from the \Va1: Department. · · · 
I r~main, sir, yours, 
T. W. PUGH. 
Ifo~orable .LEWIS CAss, 
City of Washington. 
WESTERN CREEK.NATION, 
N9vernber 9, 183:J. 
Sm : ·we, the undersigned; before we left the old nati,on this summer, 
appointed .John Milton and Benjamin' Hawkins our agent and attorney > 
to locate our lands, which we were respectively entitled to agreeably to 
the treaty. Since our arrival here, Benjamin Hawkins has moved to 
Texas; ·a11d we understand that Mr. Milton is embarrassed in his business 
so much that we are doubtful that justice ,,...will not be done us. • We there-
fore 1:cquest that you will attend to the business for us, and have our lands 
located) and held liable to out order. 
We are, very respectfully, your friends, 
Talmas Hargo, -his i. mark. 
W a see Hargo, his x mark. 
Hillis Fixico, his •· mark. 
Chilto Chuler Fixico, his x mark. 
Ansa Lee, his x mark. 
Celar-he, l1is x mark. 
Netu, hjs x mark . 
. Mar-na-chu-cha, his x mark. 
Lecot-hat-chu, . his x mar·. 
Ta-tit-chu, hrs X mark. 
Billy, her x mark. 
Ce-har-hee., her x mark. 
Char-c th-Iu, his x mark. 
T L1::o ... ARD E. TARRA T, E q. 
all f arrod, her x mark. 
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CHAMBERS COUNTY' A:tABAMA, 
' Decembei• 2; 1833. 
Sm: I take tl1e liberty to suggest to you · for your consider;tion the 
mode of procee'~ngs that is exercised in this part of the country, and per-
haps by individuals whom you place· the utmost confidence in; and I shall 
not hesitate to disclose the ti:uth to you, as far as it comes to my' o,wn 
knowledge,, and shaU proce
1
ed to do, so without ·favor or affection to any 
person .. ;J_t is evident that it is yo~r .. desi!·e to_ fu;fil the .treaty, an? I al~o 
believe 1L to be the duty of every citizen rn this part of the country to aid · 
in the progress of the fulfil1nent of th~ instrument. I also believe it to be 
the duty of the citizens, when they see frauds t4at are operating ·against 
the G;eneral Government, to divulge the same t<? the Departme_nt. It is 
evident, if I understand the full intent and construction of the treaty be-
tween the United States and the Creek In<iians, that there are many that. 
will get r·eservations, ,who, by ,the treaty, are not . entitled to a foot of land·; 
and some of the officers who, on the part of the United States, are endued 
with the solemn trust, are, to the knowledge of m,rself and others, knowing 
to the perpetration. Bui, s~l', wealth, that leadeth many astray, ap-
pears to be theit: whole aim. No sooner do -they get their appointment 
to folfiJ the high and solemn duty incumbent on an oflicer of the United 
States, I say, no sooner do t_hey get this appointment,than they are taken 
with that dreadful disease called spec~lation, and as is n?tural, . the ten;-
dency- of which darts its poisoning fangs at those who are least able to 
sustain the drnadfol shock. I mean that . class of people who, 'in honor to 
th~ir Go~ and country, fill their barns and store their little hu~s with ' de--
licious food by the sweat of their brow'; who feel themselves bound by 
all that is sacred to man to submit with cheerfulness to th{1-decrees of the 
General Goyernment, and not to lay any obstructions so as to frustrate 
her solernn and pure designs, of which ,ve believe: from her proceedings 
thus (ar she has nothing else in view, but wishes to impart equity and jus-
tice to all her citizen$, b~th red and white, and give us that, and we claim 
no more. But, sir, let 'me ask, in the name of all that is sacred, are 
the· citizens to be harassed,. and driven as exiles from our fire-sides by 
the obnoxious deeds of the specrnlators? We underst~nd by' the treaty,· 
that all heads of families ar.e entitled to land, and will be allowed to take 
their improvement, all that have any, and such as have none will be c'all-
e~ in a body. But, sir, the mode of proceeding will be directed other-
wise. We hear some of you, officers say they .will be allowed to ,select 
their places where they please, which 9f course, through the influence of 
the speculator, will be selected on some innocent white man's improve-
ment, if considered valuable, th.ough ,he live in the' remotest corner of the 
territory, arid through fear of the . Indians have selected· his home e.ntirely 
out of their reac~, but painful to reflect, he is stm in reach of the specu- . 
lator. I know of young men who, since the ratification of the treaty, have ... 
pretended to take some of the _Indian girls· as wives, in order to get their 
l~nd. It _ has even come to my knowledge thaLsome who live near the 
lme have taken them in this way, drawn them from their old improve-
11::1ents five and ten miles, and placed them in a tent or shelter, on a white 
man's improvement. Sir, is such a transaction as this ·to go on unnoticed? 
Is John H. Broadnax, one of your · head SJ'>ec~l~tors, who, from his ap-
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pointments, appears to be a highly favored man, to rule this people? 1t ·, 
left without doubt that his brother-in-law, by him or through his infk. 
ence, is appointed locating agent of Chambers county, who is deeply con-
cerned in the speculation. I ask again, are we, as public lambs withoc 
_a shepherd, to lie do\\-:n and tamely submit to their woMish designs? We 
hope not; we look for oetter days, believing as we do in the pure mo-
tive-s of the Department. But, sir, to be short, I request your views oc 
this most important subject, as that would suffice, and be a satisfaction to 
the general mass of the people. I would gladly be informed, according to 
your views, who are not entitled; ar;td should there be any, how to pro-
ceed in the matter. I would gladly be instructed on any particularswhat-




J. L. HOWARD. 
N. B. Direct your letter to Troup county, West Point post office, Georta, 
Honorable LEWIS CAss, 
· Secretary oj War. 
FoRT MITCHELL, ALABAMA, 
December 3, 1833. 
Srn : Soon after 'the Creek treaty. of 1832, I requested you to inform 
me if contracts made ' for Indian reservations, by taking Indian bonds, 
would be considered valid by the Department, previous to the locations 
being sanctioned- by the President; and, in .reply, McHenry informed 
me they would not ; inasmuch as the Indian had no title until his \ocation 
had been sanctioned. Upon this information I made 1nysel( contented 
while large speculating companies have been formed · and purchased up 
nearly ·all the land by taking the Indian bonds, and they state that they 
have it from you that the title will be good-this I don't believe-I have 
too much confidence in the present administration to believe, for one 
moment, that such claims would be co11sidered -valid. It would be wor e 
than useless for me to attempt to giv~ you any information in relation to 
the manner in which these speculators have conducted the business, a-
the facts have long since been made known to you ; but, in conclusion 
permit me to remark that, while the friends of the Union have been 
lending their small influence in behalf of the Government measures, the 
set of nullifying speculators has been making those purchases, and settin~ 
every thing at defiance. Several persons, as well as myself, wish to 
purchase a farm, but if those villanous contracts should, in any manner, 
be c~nsidered good, no other persons will have any chance to get land: 
Will you please inform if contracts made previous to the location will 
be good, or , ill they be considered good only after the Indian bas been 
located, and that location sanctioned by the President? Or will any kind 
of obligation from the Indian be good, if another purchaser goes before 
the c~rtif in aaent and make a better bargain for the Indian, and uch 
~r"' m me ts the approbation of aid aaent? You wiJl much oblige a 
n od by gi ing this in~ormation as soon as possible. 
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I beg you wilJ pardon me for troubling you on a subject which must 
be daily ringing in your ears from all quarters. 
, I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
' S. C. BENTON. 
The honorable LEWIS CASs, 
Sec~etary oj' War, Washington City. 
MILLEDGEVILLE, December 5, 1833; 
DEAR CoLONEL: Please excuse me for ·again troubling you with a 
request for some further information in· relation to my Indian affairs. 
Please a'scertain from the department having _cha_ri:;e of the execution of · 
the late treaty with the Cr~ek Indians, whether a purchase made by one 
Indian of another will be approved, if fair, and whether a patent will 
issue to the Indian buying. To make the question plainer, if a portion ' 
of the Indians were desirous of selling their reservations to one of their 
chiefs, for which he was to pay a fair price, would a patent for the reserr 
vations sold issue to the Indian chief purchasing? Now some of th'e In-: 
<lians are desi1ous of doh1g so for the. purpose of greater security against 
interruption and molestation in the possession of their reserves whilst they 
think proper to_ remain oIY them. They want_ some of the 'money f~r 
their land to enable them to start to Arkansas, and a white man will not 
pay them any unless they will consent for him to go into possession, and · 
they are afraid to do that, for foai: that he w.ill tur~ them out. They have 
greater confidence in their chiefs, and they can make their . contracts 
with their chiefs in perfect -confideriee that they will not be turned out 
of possession until they are ready to emigrate. It is not known whether 
a contract thus made here, however, "'"ill be ratified or approved by the 
Gov-ernment. I can see no objection to it myself, and_ I know it "':ill, -in 
many cases, be greatly to the interest of the Indians, and such contracts 
should receive the countenance of the Government. I have been re-
quested, by the friends of a small town of the Indians, to obtain this in-
formation if possible. You will confer a very great favor on me by 
assisting in obtaining the information desired, if you ·can do so .• Write 
me at La Grange, as we shall adjourn before your answer can reach. We 
are doi11g nothing here, and shall adjourn a few days before , Christmas. 
We have passed a bill ( disgracefully too) to lottery the fractions, dis-
tribute all the public funds acc-ording to the white population. If the 
session was to l:lst three weeks longer, I think, we would dispose - of the 
Central Bank and public houses by lottery. · Such a set as now direct 
t hings will bring matters t~ afocus before long. 
Very respect~ ly, your friend, 
WM. DOUGHERTY. 
, FoRT MITCHELL, December 8, 1833. 
Srn: On counting the jndividual locations made' up to this day, I find 
that we have completed one-ninth of the whole of the locations in the ... 
counties under my care, and if the weather does not prove ~xtremely in-
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clement and unfavorable, I hope by the 15th of January to furnish the 
marshal with sbch a map as will prevent the possibility of his making a 
mistake between an Indian reservation ~ind a section belonging to the 
United States. ' 
The system of leasing these lands has not, I think, been pursued as ex-
tensively as I was, at one time, led to suppose. But thait of purchasing t 
followed up with all imaginable activity : will ing s~llers and buyers wil 
always m3kff a brisk trade; both exist in thi·s country. 
Conversing to-day with several intelligent gentlemen, they all agreed 
in the, opinion that the Indians ,Yho sold would emigrate a:3 soon after-
wards as arrangements could be made for conducting them, and it mat-
tered not how much or how little they received, all would, generally, be 
wasted before they emigrated. 
It appeared, also, to be a general opinion among them, that, counting 
upon the results of these sales as a means of support, the Indian had neg-
lected his crops, and was living upon his expectations. . 
Thej likewise agreed with me that it would be a great misfortune tv 
these people were they to ·arrive at their new homes without the means 
of stocking their farms. . · 
To meet these two contingencies, namely, that of their debts here, and 
that of stock'.ing their farms in the west, there is but one resource, the 
. res1ults of the .sales of the ·]ands. But if they .receive the whole of these 
results, it will be wasted. There must, therefore) be some plan adopted 
of saving ,a pa,rt for them. , · 
The plan which met the approbation of these gentlemen, and who had 
come here to buy, was to pay half of the purchase money to the Indian, 
and the other half to the certify~ng agent; that is, the United States for 
the Indian's use after his arrival west. 
I respectfully suggest the same to your better judgment. 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Sec'y <if War. 
JOHN J. ABERT, 
Lt. Col. Top . Engineers. 
LouISVILLE, BARBOUR CouNTY, 
December 9, 1833. 
Srn: I have received a·Jctter from Elbert Herring, stating that m_y 
letter to you of the 31st ultimo had been referred to that office, and rn 
reply have to state that Colonel J . J. Abert and James Bright are ap-
pointed to locate the•Creek reservations, and that a copy of rriy letter ha: 
been sent to them for their information, and that an additional power 
would be conferred by my communicating to them my f!-Jrther view on 
the subje.ct; and, in reply, I will stat ·to you that if those gentlemen 
want any assistance, and you will instruct them to call on me, I will en-
deavor to prevent all frauds that can be done;· and think, from the ac· . 
quaintance that I have with the Indians and respectable whites tha 
reside in the nation, that many may be p1 e·rnnted, and I ·will endea-ro 
to do qual justice to the Indians. 
yours, respectful} a' 
J. W. P GH. 
Hon. L • r CAs , Sec'y of War. 
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W ABHINGTON, December 15, 1833. 
I 
Srn: I enclose you another letter from Mr. Dougherty, making addi-
tionar inquiries as to the sale and· purc?ase of Creek I nd_ia~ res_e~ves; 
will you be kind en~ugh to ~a~or m_e with an answer t~ his mqum~s. as 
soon as your convenience will permit, and accompany toe answer "·1th a 
copy of the r:~ulations ad?pt~d as to the pl,lrchases already '!nade o_f the 
reserve~ by c1t1zens of Georgia and Alabama. An oppottumry for rntro-
ducing resolutions in the .House of Representa!ives has· n~t yet been _af-
forded : when it i~, I wil~ s11ggest to Mr. Mardis the propnety of calling 
for a copy of these regulations. 
· , Very respectfully, 
THOlv.IAS F·. FOSTER. 
Hon . LEWIS C.Ass. 
\-~-
. I 
December 28, 1833 .. 
SlR : I only received yesterday evening your ~ett~r of the 26th, covei·-
ing the instructions whi~h have been given to :the agent's authorized to 
approve and certify contracts made wit~ the Cr;eek Indians for the-ir res-
ervations under the tr~aty of 1832, In th,e conversation held with you 
on Saturday last, in which you stated, the sub?tance of thel]J, I ,freely ex-
pressed to you my opinion, and pointed out the objections whicJ1 pre-
sented themselves; and I will, ( now that I have received the copy, and 
in compliance' with your suggestion,) reduce to ,,,riting those objett,ions. 
Had the instructions r;·emained unaltered, as they were originally given 
on the 28th of .l'f ovember, 110 suggestinn of an alteration would have been , 1 
made, althoogh that article ( the 6th) ·which allows a discretion -to the , 
agent to give or withhold his certificate, according to his opinion of the 
value of the land, opens the door to favoritisrh, and to the exercise of ,. 
undue influence on the mind .of the age.nt by those persons who may in-
sinuate themselves into his confidence. This, however, is of minor im-
portance compared with the · difficulties which inay and will inevitably 
arise from the supplemental articles. Ih th_e original instr.nctions, the 
President,has evinced his regard to justicet his eawest de&ire and anxious 
solicitude to protect the interest of the white a'nd red people. In the 
supplemental , he has suffered a representation of the agent, who has 
bee n imposed upon by designing persons around hirp, to produce an ~I-
teration well calculated to do inju~tice to the. purchasers ; to induce frau<l ' 
and dishonesty on the part of the Indians; to lay the foundation of innu-
merable law suits among the different purchasers and the Indians, and to 
raise up difficulties and obstructions to the poli-cy of the United States . 
. For the purpose of satisfying your mirrd on tliese points, permit me to 
call your attention to the treaty, and the viev;rs taken by the Government 
in relation to the sale by the Indians of those reservations . 
• By the 3d fl,rticle of that treaty, "these tracts ( the reservations ) may· 
be conveyed by the persons seJecting the sa'me, ,to any 'person~, 'for ,a fair 
consideration, in such manner as the President may direct. The con-
tract~ shall be certified by some pers_on appointe? for that purpose by the 
President, but shaJl not be valid till the President approves the same. · 
A titl~, shall be given ?Y the United St_ates o~ th e co~pletion of the pay-
ment. The construct10n heretofore given to that article by the Govern-
1 
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ment and individuals, has been the same. By poth it has heen under-
stood to give the Indians the right to sell indivir.uals at any time for a 
fair consideration, rese~ving to the President , the right of prescribin e: 
· the manner in which . the conveyances may be made, anq. giving to him 
such a supervision as would prevent frauds from. being practised on the 
Indians. To show you t4at such has been the construction of the Gene-
ral Government, I would refer you to the communications made from 
your Department to sundry persons, more especially to some made to Mr. 
Forsyth; to a letter from Mr. Herring to Colonel John Milton, of Co-
lumbus, Georgia, to which I have before call~d your attention, and to a 
communication made to me by yourself. Under this view of the subject, 
sanctioned by the Government, many persons have gone into that country 
and have made contracts with the Indians, and have made improvements 
. within the reservations which must belong to the Indians from whom 
they have made the purchases. This is not the result of accident, for by 
the 6th article· " twenty-nine sections, in addition to the foregoing, may 
be located, and patents for the same shall th~n issue to the persons, bein 
Creeks, to whom the same· may be assigned by the Creek tribe; -but 
whenever the of these tracts possess improvements, such tracts 
shall be so located as to include the improvements as near as may be in 
the centre. 
It will be seen; then, in many cases, the treaty itself has fixed where 
the reservations of the Indians shall be located, to wit: so as to include 
his improvements, show whether the nation or tribe be authorized to 
have them laid off independently of the lines of the general survey; or 
the reservations must be regulated by them. One thing is certain, that 
the reservation must include the 'improvements of the particular Indian. 
In other words, he cannot have a reservation, at any other place, or can 
any other Indian place a reservation on his improvements. He was au-
~horized by the treaty to sell to any person for a fair consideration and 
at any time, whether before or after the time when the locations shall be 
made. The manner in which the conveyance is to be executed, 3nd the 
form and solemnities by which it is to be attended, are to be regulated by 
the President. But when the contract is bona fide and the consideration 
fair~ justice , reason, and common honesty, demand an approval of the 
contract. The discretion given to the President by the treaty must be 
considered, not a capricious power, exercisable according to whim or 
impulse, but a reasonable discretion, regulated by a desire to advance 
the ends of equity and justice. By the 2d article of the treaty, "the e· 
l ections ( to the chiefs and. heads of families·) shall be made so as to in-
clude the improvements of each person withiq his selection, if the same 
can be made ." The same reasoning, therefo1;e, may be applied to all 
the reservations, and the conclusion must be .considered legitimate, tha 
the Indians who may be entitled to reservations must have the right to 
sell at any tirne, subject to the approval of the President, and in such 
manner as he may direct. Entertaining this opinion, many persons hare 
made contracts of purchase with Indians, and have in all cas s made par· 
tial payments, and in ome of them, p~id up, at the time of the contract, 
th full purchase money. 
The o Cration of the first and second supplemental articles must, in all 
tho e a , produce m_i chie ous effects, both to the whites and Indian , 
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. To the whites, manifest injustice must-be done, in -depriving them 'Of the 
benefit of contracts fairly and bona fide made, and iri compe~ling them to 
pay a second time _the purch~se money, whe? they b~ve already hone_stly' 
complied with their contracts. ' To the Indians, an inducement to v1lla-
ny, and reward to dishones_ty, is afforcled, virtuall_Y saying t~ them,. Al-
though yqu have made a fair sale .9f your reservat10n, for a fair consider-
ation, and have given possession to the purchaser, ½tho has, by his indus-
try and expenditures, improved the Yalue of the same, yet, · because the . 
lines have not been marked, and the places ·designated to you by the 
agent of the United States, you are not bound to comp]y with this honest 
and fair contract; and you.may now commit a fraud upon the purchaser, 
and sell to anot•h~r, and receive the va]Qe from· 4im, not only·of the res-
- ervation as it was at the time y,ou sold, but also of the improvements 
which have been made by the first purchaser;. nay more, you not only · 
may commit -a fraud, you shall do so;- for the contra{!t -which you have 
made shall not be 'approved, nor shall the money you have received ~e 
allowed. Although you are -. willing to acknowledge the ~ontract, and 
admit the payment of the money, you shall not do so; although there is 
full and ample proof of it, you shall not comply with your _contr;ict; you 
shall sell it again, and ~gain be paid for it, or, as the punishment of your 
honesty, you shall ,remain on your land for five years. If you are wil- ' 
ling to remain there for that time, while ·your friends and relations are 
rem_oving from around yoµ to a distant country, you may then act honest- • 
ly, comply with your contract, and rejoin your friends. But it has been 
represented by one of the certifyin'g agents, that" a construction · would 
be put upon the ab_ove regulations ( the original) which would inevitably 
lea? to the committing great frauds upon the Indians, in consequence of 
the facility of irnposing on them and the ease with _ which declarations 
or acknowledgments may_be. proGured; and theref<?re, the additional reg-
ulations h~ve been adopted. I am: well satisfied that neith'er you or 
the President could have ·seen the great injustice whicp 'will be done to 
the purchasers, or you would not have suggested . or he have approved 
them. It must be admitted that the white citize.ns of the States are and 
should be as much the . objects of the care of the President, as the In-
.<lians; a·nd it is not desired to place them in a better situation·. If tne 
first instructi~ns may receiv~ su~h a construction as may lead to frauds 
upon the Indians, the latter rnstructions must operate with certain inj us-
tic~ to the wl)-~te _people. The one may happen, , the other must. . The 
one may be w1th_m the_ ~an.ge of probability·, the other must inevitably 
take place. It comes w1thm my own knowledge that more than thirty 
thousand dollars, and I have no doubt more than' double. that sum has 
already been paid to t4e lndians for their i:eservations; and if thos~ ,in-
structions be adhered to, and insisted upon, all that money will be je~p-' 
arded if ~ot ~ntirely lost. . . ~ · 
All that was intended by the insertion cf that, clause in ~the treaty re-
qui~ing the approval of the Presid_en-t to the contracts, was to protect the 
Indians_from frauds, ~nd was not mtended as an engipe of injµstice and 
oppression to the w?1tes. The_se regulations will operate most oppres-
sively upon the ~h1tes; and will not the Indians be sufficiently protect-
- ed by the 2d article of the original instructions, which requires that pay-
ments should be '' made," to the s~tisfaction of the Indians, and · clearly 
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established, in the opinion. of the approving ag-ents? What more ought 
to be required? Can it be,necessary to protect the Indians from fraud 
and_ injustice, that actual fraud be practised, and positive injustice and 
oppression be ,-d9ne to the :white man? I cannot believe such was your 
intention. Both are entitled to protection, and ~oth v,1ould be protected 
in their just rights, under· a fair construction of the 2d original article. 
The Indians who a'11e entitled to reservations · ( the chiefs and heads of 
families) are not so easily imposed up6n,_ and cannot so easily be in-
duced to make declarations and acknowledgments; nor can men be read-
ily found so abandoned ~s. to swear to contracts an<l payments that ham 
never been ma<le. It ,vill not be denied •that some may be foun<l so 
regardless of every -moral an~ religious obligation; ·but their existence 
can afford no just ground 'for tne exclusion o( credible '\-Vitnesses and the 
rejection of competent testimony. The same reason might, with the 
s,<lne force, be urged for the rejection of all testimony in our courts 01 
justice. Besides doing much and m,anifest injustice and oppression to 
the whites,. and holding out induceroents to tbe Indians to act fraudulent-
ly and disho,nestly, the suppl/emental regulations cannot put produce many 
law suits among the whites and Indians. It is a well-settled principle of 
'equity, that yvhen Of)e person bas made a purchase bona fide and for a fair 
consideration, and another sh~ll make· a second purehase of the same 
property,. knowing of ' the first purchase, the second peJSOn wilt be com-
pelled to convey to the first purcha~er. The application of this rule of 
equity '"ill protect the first purchas'er, although the location may not 
,have bren rnqde prior to the time of the contract. It may be contended 
that this principle of equity will not apply , unless the pai·tj selling had 
a perfect title . The decisions, however, in the State of Georgia,are '.rell 
settled, 'that when a person has an inchoate title or a right to a grant 
from the State, and sells, the second' purc:haser, witb. a Jrnowledge of tbr. 
first sale, will be deemed to convey- to the first p rchaser. Under our 
land lotteries, many cases have arisen where a person has drawn a tract 
of land, and sold before he has taken out a grant; although this .is con-
.sidered an imperfect or inchoate title, in the drawer, with a right to a 
grant, on paying the grant fees, it is such a title in the purchaser as will 
enable him to get a perfect on~ from the grantee or from any one to 
whom the grantee may make a second sale, and to whom the first sale 
was known. Now the Indians will have no gt-ant or patents, but they 
lrnve a right to a grant, by rem'aining on tb_e land pve years: Although 
tbe Government may prevent a sale for that time, and may for the same 
time refuse the patent, yet, after the e xpiration of five years from the 
treaty, the patent must issue to the Indian. He, the Indian, has a Jee 
conditional at common lriw, on the reservation. The foe is vested i,1 
him, subject to divestment only upon his failure to remain on it for fhe 
years. Ile has every right incident to an absolute title, but the right o 
s:ilc, without the approval of the. Pl'Csident. If be lrns not, how can he 
make a Jee s:m1Jle title, wit the approbution of the President? It is a 
anomaly in Ieual h ngunge. It is a contradiction in terms, to say a man 
can convey more tlrnn 1e po sesses. If, then I am correct in this princi-
pl , and I cannot believe I am mistaken, the first purchaser will be 
ilble to obtain a deer c ither again t the Indian or the secoud purcha er, 
(a· the ase may be,) to compel a onv ya nee to him. I will not 
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now further discuss the principle or its applicatior1. It is sufficient to 
support the positi?n th?t law suits w_ill grow out o~ t~e instru~tions, ~hat 
many persons believe m the correctness of the pnnc1ple and its applica-
tion to those cases. . · · . 
Ao-ain: the laws of Alabama recognise · contracts made with Indians, 
and Jrnre can be no doubt that suits will. be instituted against most of 
the Indians for a failure to comply with the contracts of sale; and when 
they may be unable to respond in damages, bills will be instituted· to 
corµpel specific performance of their contracts. It cannot be difficult to 
detennine whether they wil~ be better protected by keeping them out of 
the hands of the attorneys, or by allowing th~m to fulfil the contracts 
already made, with reasonable guards t9 protect them from i!I}position 
and fraud. · , 
The supplemental regulations wiU also raise diffi~ulties and -throw ob-
structions to the policy of the. General Government. . · · ,,. 
It is no doubt known to you, who are so well acquain.ted with the In-
dians, that it is a prominent trait in their character, when they have any 
confiden~c in a man, to confide in him implicitly and entirely;. and when 
they_cannot place full confidence, they repose none at all. J.\,fo~t (?f the per-
sons who ,have purchased have made their purchases through agents in · 
whom the Indians have almost unlimited confidence. Having made sale to 
. them , the Indians will not for(eit . thE) confidi;nce reposed in tbem, and 
although some may, many will not be induced to sell a second time;_ unless 
t~ey can be permitted to ,comply with the co:-itracts already made,. they . 
will not remove from their reservations. · 
It is the policy of the President to remove this unfortunate people 
west of tpe Mississ,ippi, as soon · as poss-ible; and it must be obvious to you 
- that if 1~any were to remain upon their . reservations, this humane and 
benevolent. design of the Government wou_ld be long delayed. _ 
As I have befm:e said; many persons w.ho are now in possession of 
reservations have cbntracted with the Indians to whom the reservations 
now· ~elong, and are ready to comply with the terms oi the contract. 
Will they be intruders? and can they be turned out of possession by force-
an.d without due process of law,? These are important questions, and, 
without doubt, deserve the serio,us considetation of the Department. 
It is admittep that the 5th article •.)f the treaty provides " that alI 
intruders upon the country bereby ceded shall be removed · therefrom, 
in the same manner as intruders m~y be' •removed by law from other · 
public lands, until the country is surveyed r,lnd the locations made." 
Allowing this section all the force which could be claimed for it, it can 
only authorize the expulsion of Indians from the public lands by force; 
and the question at once arises, Who are Indians on the public lands CJ 
Can those persons be legally denominated Indians who have gone into 
possession by permission of the very persons to whom the' reservati,on 
b_elongs, and who wer~ in possession and had made improvements at the 
t~me_ of the treaty? _ lf they can, the term Indi"'an has lost its legal and · 
significant meaning. By the treaty, the Indian has afee simple title in 
the reservation, with all rights attached to such a ti'tle, except the right 
of sale, and this he is only partially deprived of. He may' seII with the 
approba~ion of the President, b,ut this condition is not attached to his fee. , 
simple title forever. It can only last five years from the time of the treaty. 
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The condition is then removed, and his fee becomes absolute; he ha. 
then a right' to a patent, and no act of the President can deprive him o: 
the grant, at that time; he can only be deprived of his rights by his own 
acts; he has then a right to make all contracts in relation to the land, 
( except a sale,) and the ' laws of Alaqama have made Indians able to 
contract, and contracts made with them are protected, and can be en-
forced. Having at least this inchoate right, they have a right of posses-
sion to the reservation, and of course have a right to make such a con-
' trac;t as will give the white man a right o( possession, and having obtained 
that he cannot be an intruder. But intruders c:.m only be removed in 
such man_ner as intruders may be removed by law from other public lands, 
until the country is surveyed and the locations made. When, therefore, 
the country _is surveyed and the locations made, some intruders cannot be 
removed by force from those reservations;, ceded ,by that treat)' to individual 
Indians, they cease to be pub Uc lands, and the remedy which has been given 
tothe United States for the protection of public property ~annot, underthe 
constitution, be exercised in favor of , individuals, whether white or red. 
In the opinion general, they are c_onsidered as public lands, and the 
opinion was giv~n, when they were such , before the country was sat• 
veyed and the locations made. 
Congress have not the power, nor have the President and Senate any 
authority under the constitution to give to the President the power to 
remove any persons, .or intruders, from lands belonging to individuals. 
The laws of the United States, and all treaties made by them, within 
the powers granted by the constitutfon, are the supreme law of the land, 
but a treaty which is rrot authorized by that instrument has no more ef-
fect than an unconstitutional. l;;i.w. The United States have not tl1e 
right, nor can it be granted to them, either by law or treaty, to resort to 
force against persons in possession of reservations belonging to individual 
Indians, lying in that tract of country over which the jurisdiction of 
a State has been extended, and where the civil and criminal laws are 
in foll force. Unless I have grnssly misunderstood the English language 
'I have the authority of Congress and of the President to s~1pport me on 
this subject. 
The Legislature of the State of New York, after deliberate consider-
ation of tlie subject, and consultation with the judges, declared that "the 
sole and exclusive cognizance of all crimes and offences committed with-
in that State, except only such offences and crimes as were cognizable in 
the courts claiming jurisdiction under the constitution and laws of th.e 
United States, belonged of right to the courts holding under the con ti· 
tution and laws thereof, as a necessary attribute of sovereignty." Th 
Committee of Indian Affairs, in their report to the House of Repre• 
sentatives, only recognise, in this declaration of the St(.lte of New Yorl 
"the general principles that territory and jurisdiction, CO!}Sidered in re· 
erence to a State or nation, are inseparable; that one is a necessary con-
sequence of the other, and that as a State cannot exist without territory 
the limits of that territory are, at the same time, the limits of the juri·-
diction. ' Again, they say: '' The superior right of the State to the con-
trol of every inhabitant within its territorial limits, whether citizen or 
Indian, must prevail over every other inferior or inconsistent claim. The 
and~ ·hich constit1:1te tlie object of the guarantee of the United tate 
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will remain,.to be enjoyed by tl;~m. , AH the Stat~s,. within the limits of 
•which any portion of their tribes may continue to reside, when they shall 
come to consider of a prominent policy i,n relation to them, will no doubt 
model it by_ a standard which the enlightened humanity ~l the age will 
approve as appropriate and just." The report of the committee.-, from · 
which the above ex.tracts have been mad,e, was a response to the message 
of the Presiden.t;rnd the communications fro_m the War Department, on 
the same subject. . 
T~e Secretary of War, in a lette·r to Generals Coffee and Carroll, says: 
"'' A crisis in our Indian affairs has arrived. Strong, indicaiio1'lS are seen • 
of _this in the cir·cµmstance of tl1e Legislatures of -Georgia and Alabama 
extending their laws over the Indi_ans within their resp~clive limits. These 
acts, it is reasonable-. to presume, will '1e follQwed by the other States in-
terested in those portions of their soil in the occepancy of the Indians. 
In the right to e~ercise such· jurisdiction, the Executive fully concurs." 
And again, in a letter to Mr. F'orsyth, Governor of Georgia: "Th
1
e prin- 1 1 ciple asserted by your Legislature_, of extending the laws of the State 
throughout her own territorial limits, appeared in itself so reasonabl~ aI;ld _ 
weH founded, that it was impossible , under all the ~ircumstances present-, 
ed, to doubt as to the propriety of the measure. At an early period , 
therefore, wheJJ. the question arose, the Cherqkces were gi".'en distinctly 
to understand that it- was not v,,ithin the' competency or powe·r of the ~x-
ecutive to call in question the right of Georgia to assert her o wn author-
ity within her own limits." · ' . , 
Tl:e President, in h.is annual message of 1829, speaking of the same 
matter, says:_ "T4ey ( the Indians) snould be. distinctly informed~ if they 
remain within the- limits of the States, they must be subject to their laws. 
In ret9rn for their obedience as individuals, they will, without doubt, be 
protected iri the enjoyment of those. possessions ·which they have im-
proved by their industry; submitting to tbe laws of the States, a~d re-
ceiving;, like other citizen:,, protection in their persons ancl property, they 
will ere long become merged in th_e mass ,of our population." 
The Secretary of W,.q·, in his.report to the Presiden t dated the 1st of 
. December, 1830, calling bis attention . to our I~dian 'relations, says: 
"Be(ore the States we.re members of t'his Union . they were sovereign. 
, The U: nited _States Government can legitim_ate{y exercise thos~ rights 
onl;y w1H1; ~'h1c~ the ~ta_te_s parted ui:ider 'their general co_mpa~t. To reg- . 
ulate their internal municipal authority; is a privilep;e which ha~ not be·en 
surrendered. . Amo'ng those rights_is the indisputable one of· controlling 
the ir own, citizens, and governing them after their own mode, with this 
exception-that a 1:epublican form of Government is to be secured to each. 
The States being independent and sovereign within their limits, can ad-
. mit no chief upon their sovereignty, when there, in its exercise, it affects 
one c~tizen or another) the white or . the red man. By courtesy the laws 
have been withheld from an interference with ,the Indians within ~ State; 
and_ that which heretofore was mere courtesy, is now insisted upon_ as a 
matter of constitutional right." - · · · 
This reasoning of the Secretaty of War is adopted 'by the Pre$ident; 
a1_1d furthe~ to enforce it, in his message fo . Gon~ress, he says : ~, The In-
dians may have a S~ate, or not, as they ,please ; the purchase of their 
land~ does not alter rn the least their personal _relations with the State 
Government. No act of the General Government Mis ever been deemep 
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necessary to give to the States jurisdiction over the persons of the Indian 
-that they possess by virtue of their sovereign power, within their owr 
limits, in as full a manner before as after the purchase of the Indian lands 
nor can this Government add to or diminish it." _ • 
If the pr.inciples contended for by the State of New York, by the Com-
mittee on ln_9ian Affairs, and adopted by Congress, by the Secretary of 
War, and by the President, be correct, and to my mind they are conclu~ 
sive .and irrefutable, the Indians and all others must be left to the laws 
of the State of Alabama, for redress and protection to their persons and 
, property; and there cannot exist a doubt that ample protection will be 
afforded both to their .persons and property, and adequate redress for any 
injuries inflicted on either. · 
I have the honor to be, 
• · · Very re'Spectfully, ' 
SEABORN· JONES. 
• To the honorable LEWIS CAss. 
PERRYSBURG, January 21, 1834. 
DEAR Sm: Br. Frank has purchased a piece of land · of an Ottawa 
Indian, ( a chief.) , 
Thfs _land was reserved at the last treaty, and no doubt it was intended 
by the Government that they should dispose of them. 
fo- the treaty it was provided that it s-hould be sold only by the consent 
of the Government. 
I wish to trouble you to ,go to Gqvernor Cass with the enclosed deed, 
and see what can be done with it. If it is confirmed, my brother wishes 
to improve iit; if not,,should like his views about the matter. 
Our winter is mild; no snow, and ice weak. , 
Very respectfully, 
HOLLESTER. 
1 A. E. WING, 
WASHINGTON, February ·14, 1835. 
Srn: During your illness I received a communication from Jud~e 
Hollester, which l have the honor herewith to enclos~. I will thank you 
after examining it, to advise Judge . Hollester direct, or through me if 
you prefer it. 
Yours, truly, 
A. E. WING. 
Hon. L. CAss. 
BARBOUR COUNTY, ALABA IA, 
I, William Head, certify that I was present at the receivina of the 
In ians' namP.s entitled to re ervations by .Major Abbott, and that there 
wer e eral Indians' names received that I was acquainted with that ha 
no family. . 
WILLIA f u-~ rn 
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BARijOUR COUNTY' AL~BAMA. 
I Jonas Jenkins, do certify that I was present at the receiving of th~ 
Indian's names entitled to reservations by Major Abbott~ and that there 
- were several Indians' nam~s read, _and t,~at I have been acquainted with 
for several years, that were not entitled to land, agreeable to my construc-
tion of the treaty. 
, JONAS JENKINS, his x mark. 
BARBOUR CouN_TY, ALABAJ.YIA, Jm~ufl,ry 2;!:,, 1834. 
I do hereby c~rtify that I was present ,yhen Colonel Abbott was re-
ceiving the Indian's' names 'entitled to reservations, and I saw several 
Indians' names taken down that was not entitled to reservations, agreea-
ble to my construction of th_e treaty. ' 
JOHN C. WINSLET . . 
,) 
IRWINTON, Janitary 24, 1834. 
DEAR Srn: I have bef~re me· a letter fro.m Elbert Herring,. requesting 
that I should give informat~on on the subject_ of fraud~ in re-ceivi-ng the 
names of Indians entitled to reservations, but his letter never ca::ne to 
hand till 22d January, and all,the locations we-re comple(ed in this part of · 
the nation.; out I will make some siat~ents about the a{fair . I have , 
called ori some · gentlenien for th'eir information, and you have enclosed· 
their certificates, and there . are some 0th.er persons , that · it is inconve- , 
n ient for me to see at ,this time. Mr. Winslet, who gave one of the cert~-
1 
, 
fie.ates; says that he asked .Mr. Abbott, -the agent that t-ook the census, 1f 
there was no way to detect (hese frauds from being imposed on the 
G overnment, and he answered that he " ~as under the dire_ction of the 
chiefs that .were his guide i and that William Heµd says that he told 
Mr. Abbott that there were several pe.rsons that would give testimony 
that there were a number of persons gave i!} their nari1es 'that had no 
family . And Mr. Jenkins tells me that there are many Indians and · 
girls that gave in their names. as heads of fa·milies that actualJy.lived 
-with their parents, and have not got any family yet, and have their reser-
vations laic;l off to them; and also, that there were several families moved_ 
to Florida in • 18-30, and were gone aft-er and btouo-ht back by the specu-
l ation company, and enrolled ,their names and i~mediately went back 
a nd remained until the time came to receive their locations, when they 
h ave been gone after and b-rought'back and sold their l:n;i,d a1nd have gone 
back to Florida. I asked the gentleman who came here to locate the 
Indians, what' his instructions were respectinq' the occupany of the In-
d ians; he answered and said the oldest occup
0
ant held the piece of land 
where he lived ; but he employed another gentleman .t,o locate, and that 
w as not ~h~ rule he pursued; and in lo,cating the_ Indians they were suf-
fe red to go up and down the river,, ancf s~lect the rich land which was 
vacant ever since the Indians emigrated to Arkansas until lately. I un-
-0 erstood that the price of land whereup·on, tbe town of hwinton is sit u-
ate~ lies before you for examination. I w·ill state s·omething about the 
ffa1r: I was present at a meeting of the chiefs of the Ufallon Indians, in 
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1830, ·whe!1 the Indians g:ne up tbe survey that was made to the citizen 
9f Pik~· county, provided the Jndians that lived on that piece could re-
main t~nmolested, which '(\'as agre ~d to. The Indians during that year 
sold their improvements to some of the whites-there were but tw 
families-I saw one of them sell; he had two ~mall houses and half acre 
of land cleared around his house, and. received the sum of twenty dol-
lars fron;i Aaron Paeker, Esq.; ancl the other person was-a widow woman 
that had a house and about live acres of land cleared,.and sold it for the 
sum o.f ·fifty dollars, and moved aw_ay . Tbe speculators say to the Gov-
. ernment agentsJhat these people were forced to quit the town for safety 
of their lives; bqt it is not the case, for they remained tu;nnolested until 
they sold out their improvements and, moved away; so I think this being 
.the case, no Indiai\has any right to contend for 1the town of Irwinton. a3 
they have once relinquished their claim to the pieee of ground, and I 
think it hard thatJhe people who have had their improvements made 
here ' should fall i.nto the hands of the merciless speculators, if there · 
any ·way to avoid it. I wish to hear from yo-a on the subject. 
" · I remain your obedient servant, 
F. W. PUGH. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Washington City. 
MoNTG ER y, ALABAMA, JanuctQJ 24, 1834. 
Srn: w· e find ourselves under the necessity of a skin~ your direction: 
upon the following subjects, which affect our duties as certifying agen.rs : 
1st. We wish your direction in reference to the kind of security which 
we may be alJowed or required to exact in cases of credit sales, and 
with whom and .where these securities are to be deposited for safe keep-
ing. The su~ject presented itself to us in so many emba'rrassing points 
of view, that we have felt ourselves compelled to act only on cash sale· 
for thirty days, by which time any diredions .with which you may plea_ 
to favor us may be received. 2d. There are many cases of deaths sin 
the census; our course has been to locate the land as if the indiridu 
entitled to it had been living. We wish your directions in rebtion fo 
sales of these · lands; they ·im•olve the right of widows and heirs, the 
latter frequently minors. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servants, 1 
J . BRIGHT, 
ROBERT W.McHENR~ 
J. J. ABERT, 
, Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary- of War. 
Certijying Agents. 
FoRT MITCHELL, January 27, 1 
rn: I ha c the honor of reporting that I returned from font 01 er_ 
I t ,·eni1 ~~ hal-·in left that pace with Jr. BrilJ'ht Friday la ' t the -
fr. Bright ha uthorized me lo u e his name, in recommendina 
... 
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your consideration the propriety of having ~he ~rpharl children's s~c-
tions sold under the direction ,of the certifying agents. we thmk 
they will bring more in that thim in any 0th er way. Ten of them 
have been located by me, . and ~re within the district ini w'hich Dr. 
McHenry will certify ;
1 
the remaining ten will be located within tlte 
district in whfoh Mr. Brjght-and Judge rarrant will certi(Y: . · The sal~s 
at Montgomery were very limited, in consequence of wanting the reqm- · 
site plats from the land office at Florence. I understood frmn the regis-
, ter that he had 'plats for no more than twenty-'fiye townships. , 
Ve'ry respectfully~ sir, your obedient servant; 
• • • I ' J. J. 4,BE~T, ' 
Lt. Col: Top. Eng. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of ·war. I . . 
I , , 
FoRT MITCHELL, January 27, 1834. 
Srn: The ,disa.ppoi~tment e_xp'erienced in ~fontgo~nery and its vipi~1ity 
by many who had not been succ.essful in their speculatio11s, V€t)ted •itself · 
i n illnatured remarks against Mr. Bright and myself and our .assistants. 
He desired me to write to you upon the subject, and to state that an effort 
w ould prob.lbly be made to discredit the location of Macon and Talla-
, poosa counties, under the hi:fpe 'that, in a second sc~amble, those. who , 
were now disappointed might have another chancf?, We both remarke.d 
_while there, and had the same ·repeated by ·our friends, that, if, any well-
founded complaints were loqged against any assistant, or · any location, 
they would be investigated; _but this course ~'as not pursued ; the com-
plainant~ preferring to. raise a general clamor, upon yague and malicious 
rumors. Mr. Bright observed that, where he was k,nown, these would 
do him no injury, and. I trust that I may appeal with equal, confidence to ' 
those who know me. -. ~ 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
1 J. J. ABER,T, I • 
Hon: LEWIS CAss, Sec'y of _Wqr. 
Lieut. ' Col. Top. Eng. 
( ·' 
MRs. CoYiE's, 'February 1, 1834. 
. Srn: Since I saw you I have received a letter stating that a rep
1
ort is 
in cirrulation among the people in the Creek country, and who have 
purchased reservations from the Indians, that an attempt is ~naking, or 
would be made, to purchase all the reservations by the Governmen't. As 
I he~r~ nothing o_f this from you, or any one ·else here, I suppose the re- ' 
port 1s false. W1ll ·you do me the favor to let me know whether the 
Governm~nt has a~y s~ch !ntention: If it is in your power to give me , 
any such rnformat10n, 1t will enable me to ·quiet'their apprehensions and 
greatly oblig~, · · ' 
. Yours, respectfully, .. 
SE~BORN JONES. · 
To the honorable LEw1s CAss. 
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POLE-CAT SPRINGS, CREEK NATION, 
February 1, 1834. 
DEAR Srn: ·m;owing that you are disposed to administer strict justice 
to the Indians, in conformity to the itipulations of tbe treaty, I believe 
'your Excellency wil_l pardon me for troubling y~u with this hint. 
. I have engaged in a contract with the United States agent to open cl 
road through this na·tion, ( or a part of it;) in attending to this business l 
have nec~ssarily spent. some ip.on,ths in the nation. During this time I 
have become "acquainted with some of. the transactions relative to the 
purchase of the Indian reservatfons. I believe, if fraud and corruption 
ever approximated to perfection, it has done so in this case. 
~rom my own observation, I am induced to believe that a number of 
reservations has been paid for at some nominal price, and the principal 
, consideration has been vyhiskey -and homespun. I am informed, and, I 
'think, from a source entitled to credit; since the ~gent commenced cer• 
tifying to contracts between the whites and Indians, the whites carry an 
Indian before the agent, .and while in the presence of the agent, the 
Indian receives a valuable consideration in cash; but with a special un• 
derstanding that,. as so·on as the agent ha.;, certified, the lndjan is to refund 
the mon{;'y; with the exception of a few dollars. I am .also informed that 
purchasers have frequently applied to Indians to buy, and the Indian re• 
fused to sell ; the white man then goes to some other Indian, over whom 
he has inffuenqe, and takes him before the agent, and tells his name to 
be the o\-vner of the land he wants to purchase ,; a contract is certified 
between the w4ite man and the Indian, while the rightful owner has no 
knowledge of the sale of his land. I believe these statements can be 
established . If these statements were established, I think . we should 
then be in the possession of the whole truth. I have no doubt but a great 
r:umber of the Indians will consent to ~migrate this spring, summer, a~d 
fall, if a prop.er course be pursued. I have been led to this conclusion 
from frequent conversations with some of the trading chiefs. 
I have' the honor to be, sir, 
Y ot1r humble servant, 
J. H. HOWARD. 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States. 
ATHENs, GEORGIA, February 3, 1834. 
Sm: I pray you to indulge me in the· liberty I h·ave thus taken of in• 
quiring in relation to contracts which may be made ·with individuals by 
the Creek Indians , for their lands located under the treaty of March, 
1832. But before submitting my inquiries, I beg leave to state, also, the 
ground upon w 1ich they are made. I attenped the sales proclaimed ~o 
take place on the 13th ultimo, at Montgomery, :.'\.labama, for the public 
lands in the Creek country, with expectations of purchasin<T land; bu 
found, on m nt'rival at the place of sales, that the quantity of land worth 
havin~, after taL in()' out t e Indian reserves, was so inconsiderable as no 
• to be worth a t , tion to an individual in quest of a body of land for the 
purpo e5 of ettlinO', comfortably, a large number of children. fy at-
nti n, therefore, b came turn d to the practicability of making ome 
J J l l l) purclia e from the Indian . I have it in my power, I think, to purcha e 
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a number of half-section reserves, which have been located to certain 
Indian •families who are disposed .to sell, accordfog to the regulations pro-
vided for under ·the- 3d article of the treaty, ;md to enrol for emigration. 
These reserves are all uplands of se,cond quality, for which I am willing to , · 
give one do~lar and twenty-five cents ~er. acre, and to. pay, in_ specie, to 
the Indian, m the presence of t~e certifying agent,, the whole amount of 
the purchase money for each tract purchased; provided -that, on these 
facts being regularly certified by the proper .a~ent, accompanie_d with t}J.e · 
contract in ·writing, I can be assored of rece1vrng from fhe U mted States 
a ~itle for each tract so purchased and paid for . . I repeat, I will make no, 
contract with any Indian for his land, witl:tout paying him down the 
amount ih cash, at $1 25 per acre, ·in the presence, and u,nder the par-
ticular inspection· of the certifying agent ; btft on doing , so, I desire, of 
course, to feel satisfied that the Pre~ident, will approve my contracts 
when certified in strict conformity to the regulations prescribed. Being 
aware of the fact that several large companies have been formed, who .r 
have exerted themselves in making contra<;!tS with the Indians, for pur-
poses of speculation, and who, it is said, have bought up the -greater part 
of the most valuable reservations in the nation, and that o on a c-redit, 
for all except a small sum pajd as earnest money, with a iew to secure 
the contracts, and that a suspicion of frau<\ and imposition is entertained 
by many in rtlation to these contracts, I am not ·willing to attempt any 
contract except such as are of a nature not susceptible of ftaud or impo-
.~ition. Hence, I propose, in the event of my purchasing of an Indian his 
land, to put the contract on a footing that cannot admit of suspicion. That 
is to say, for such lands as I may purchase I will give $1 25 p~r acre, pa.sh, 
to be paid irnder the eye a!1d immediat~ inspection of th_e Government 
agent of the di.strict where the land may lie. J will further observe, that 
the lands which I shall probably haye it in my. power to buy, are such as 
would not be likely to bring more, or very little mo,re, if sold for cash at .. 
pub_lic sale by the Government. Having thus stated the grounds of my 
inquiry , suffer me now to ask whether contracts of the sort I have here 
proposed, duly certified by the proper agent, would receive the assent 
of the President? · 2d. Are these agents in the nation to be continued in 
the busines~ of certifying to contracts for any considerable time to come ? 
, Should there b~ any impropriety in my asking these questions, you will, 
of course, declme the answer and excuse the liberty I have taken. But, 
if- the information desired -can, with pr'opriety, be afforded, may I not 
hope to hear from you at as early a d,ay as mav be convenient? For in-
- formation as to my character and str;inding: I b"'eg !eave to i·efer you to 
Genera,l R. K. CaJI, of Florida, who is well' acquainted with me and 
w ho, I beli.€ve, is at this time in your city. , , ' 
Very respectfully , I am, sir, , 
Your obedient servant, 
' WM. WILLIAMS. 
H on. LEw1s CAss, · 
Secretary of War, Washington city. 
I/ 
FoRT M1Tc~ELL, February 5, 1834. 
DEAR Srn : I have in my possession powers of attorney from · the 
Creeks west of the Mississippi, appointing you their agent, and revoking 
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all former pow~rs. I will send them by t4e Inllil if a private opportunit. 
should not offer. This subject is involved iR some difficulty, by som 
letters f-rnm the Department rather encouraging the po\vers given in tht 
first instance, and upon the strenµ;th of which purchases have been m dt 
before the locatio'ns. The parties interested • appealed to me, and I 
promised, as far as I was.concerned, to do nothing that v!ould complicate 
the case, but to leave it as it was until it could be referred to the "ar 
Department. • I think this course no !!)Ore than just; and that no sales 
should be certified to in these cases till the Department could expressits 
views. The cases are those of five of the 29 sections given to the west-
errl Creeks, and powers to act left.,by the Creeks who emigrated under 
Chilly McIntosh last summer. The Secretary has agreed to my reque.t 
for permission to go home, and I shall leave in a few days. General 
Sanford, of Columbus, takes my part of the. certifying._. · 
.Very, friendly, yours, 
J. J. ABERT. 
Judge TARRANT. 
Fcbn.iary 10, 1834. 
S~R: I have a letter from Columbus, making. inquiry a~ to the prope 
cours~ to be pursued wherP- the Indian has died since his right to a loca-
tion was admit'ted, and he has le~·t -a wife and children. It appears they 
have been by the agents considered entitled to the reservation, but there 
seems to be some difficulty in regard to paying thein, &c. 
If the Department has not yet adopted any plan, I beg leave to suggest 
the following for consideration: If the Indian had more than one wife, 
let the purchase money be equally divided between them for themselves 
and their children; if but one wife, let her receive .it for herself and ~er 
children. It may- not be unlrnown to you that all the -property an lnd1an 
woman has in her marriage belongs to her and the children she may 
ha've, and does not, upon her death or separation, go to her husband, but 
to her children. 
The suggestion is respectfully made, without any particular partiality for 
it. Any plan the Department may adopt will be satisfactory. The purcha-
sers are anxious to know, as soo!1 a_s any one is adopted, that they may 
go on to comply with the contracts agreeably to the mode which may be 
proposed. · 
Will you excuse me for calling your attention to the claim for a pe · 
sion by Mr. P. Hodges. The old man- is deserving and in want. 
I am, sir, yours, very respectfully, . 
SEABORN J01rE"'. 
To the honorable LEw1s CAss. , 
P. S. I enclose an additional paper on Hodges's claim, which I pre· 
sume will be satisfactory. 
TALLADEGA OU NTY' ALABAMA, 
1 Iardisville~ February 20, l 34. · 
r he pacl·a('l'e 1 rewith tran mitte v:~s received bv la t a u · 
day nail· an as the ri"ht a d ·nteres of the "'e tern 6 ·eeks se 
.. 
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, to be involved, as well qS that of other pers~ns, I avail myself of this~ the 
earliest opportunity _I have ha.d, to lay the whole matter bef<?.re-the De-
partment for its consideration. ' · - . 
I have thought it best to sen'<l the origiqal papers, as I have no inten-
tion to have any thing to do with this business, unless required by the 
Department. I have not been ~nformed whether the •r~serv~tions of. the · 
emigrants have been located, nor what part of the twenty-=mne sectwns 
has been assigned to the western Cre~ks. · It is also p1;oper to state to 
the Department, that I am of opini_on that none of those locations, if 
they are· made, are within the district in which I 'certify. 
Very respectfully, 
· Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Washington City. 
LEONARD TARRA.NT. 
T ALLADE"A CouNTY, ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, February 21, 1834. 
Srn: Though but few contract& have been 1t1ade ai:id certified in my 
district, there have been several applications to have the certificates or 
· contracts transferred; as ,m'any of the purchasers of Indian ·reservations • 
I have no funds of their own, but.purchase for other persons, who furnish 
the money, but have no influence with the Indians. If you;think this 
subject worthy the consideration_ of the President~ please info.rm me if 
he will allow of transfer~, and in what manner they should . be made. 
Very respectfully, ~ 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, - LEON ARD TARRANT. 
Department of War. 
FoR'i' MITCHELL, February 22, .1834. 
Sm : I address you, not however to complain of what has been done' 
· in our locations, but, sir, to ask a favor which I think I am 'entitled to. 
My father, the Little Prince, ( now no more,) settled . on what is now 
section twenty-three, township six.teen, r;rnge thirty. The Ul).ited States 
reserve taking a part of said section, leaves a fraction of one hundred and 
forty or fifty acres, which is a field I have worked ever since my father's 
death . My mother and myself both have our dwelling on north _half of 
section twenty-two. When locating, my mother was put •on said half 
section and myselLon south, which· is of no value at all.. I wish to have 
given me- the fraction twenty-thre_e , unlocated and unreserveg, and out 
of south twenty-two for quantity. The ha}f s~ction my mother is on is 
poor pine land ; but of th is I do not complain , nor do I think injury was 
intended to me . My negro houses and _field are on this fraction ; it con-
tains the grave of my father, who was a great friend of the whites. . 
I hope, sir, this request will not be considered unreasonable; and if 
not, I hope it will be granted. Hoping to receive justice, \ ~ 
I remain, · · . 
1 
Your most humble an? obedient, &c., 
H on . LEWIS CAss, . SALLY PRINCE. 
Secretary of. War, Washir.,gton C~ty. 
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eoLUM.BUS, GEORG-;A, February 27, 183-1. 
Srn: The land speculation has been carried to such enormously shame-
ful extent, as to awake the sensibility of the better part of society to ee 
the frauds practised upon the Indians in their true colors. A few hundred 
dollars pqrchases a large tract of country, by the money being paid ou~ 
and immediately taken back, and again used, until the bills are almo · 
worn threadbare. _ Another glaring act of fraud and villany is, the act of 
the locating agents making contracts before, and at the time of locatiot 
, , and becoming the purchasers of the choice lands. Your· certifying ageu 
at this place is a man of hopesty and independence, and can furnish yo. 
with their names, &c. ' 
Respectfully submitted, by 
A CITIZE ·. 
Hon . LEw1s -CAss, Secr~tary of War. 
MAR·msv1LLE, February 28, 1834 . 
• Sm: Your favor of the 10th instant, on the subject of the cr,edit sys-
tem in the sale of the Indian reservations, was received by this day's mail. 
I am glad to be informed that no sale_s will be made, for the present 
except for the cash; were it otherwise , i.t would be opening a door, a, 
has been well observed, for a great deal of frauJ and imposition to be 
practised on the lndi~ns, and would be imposing on the Government anG 
her officers a greater responsibility than would like to be borne. From 
, the progress that is ma!dng in the sales of the reservations in thissection 
of the country, I have little doubt but the Indians will all sell ifi area• 
sonable time. Some towns are selling rapidly; others are holding back 
being under the control of the head men of the upper towns, who are 
opposed to selling at present. Th~ towns adjoining and adjacent to the 
f;herokee nation are generally selling. I opened the office for certiiy• 
ing on the 3d ins.tant; since which time, I have certifie~ eighty-three 
contracts, I think, at fair prices, which amount to forty-one thousand fiv:: 
hundred and thirty dollars-making an average of one dollar and fifty· 
four and n half cents per acre. I would inform the Depru·tment that i 
locating the Indian reservations, we discovered a few Indians who were 
justly entitled to land under the treaty, but were not found on the censu ~ 
roll. In a few of these cases, we have reserved their settlements un ti 
we could have the decision of the President on the subject. I woul 
also inform the Department that there have been a number of Indian~ 
whose names were found on the census-roll refused reservations, bein: 
evidently not ensitled under the treaty. I wou]d inform the Departmen 
that I have located ten of the sections for the orphan children, which lie 
within my certifying district.. These lands are gene rally of good quality 
and mostly ettled by and in the occupation of white persons, who a:-
very desirous to know what disposition will be made of those lands ana 
·what will be their situation if the settlers generally have to leave the re-
erves. In makino- out the account of expenses for locating, I omitted 
a mall account, which I enclose. I failed to obtain his receipt when he 
quit the ervice, and hav.e not been able sine , without too much trouble. 
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I hope it will be added to the genera) account whi~li I transmitted h_y l~st 
rna'il. Judge Tarrant ~as reques~ed me to ~polqg1ze to you for not wnt-
ing by this mail; his public service, ~s India~ agent, ~a~ . prevented. I . 
am in hopes, for t):ie future, he anQ !nyself ~ill have 1t _rn our power t_o _ 
write more frequently. My best wishes for my old fnend, the Pres1-
• dent, whilst I have the hon~r to be, . . ' . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, , 
_. , J. BRIGHT. 
The honorable LEWIS CAss. 
ToPOGRAP.HJCAL BuREAU, February 28, 1834. 
' S1ii: In a letter ·from Charles D. Stuart, John Fontaine, and George 
Hargraves,:, in reference to certain claims of Creek lands, I find the fol-
lowing sentence: "On account of this ''power ,\e have been upable to 
have our claims certified to. Colonel Abert says the Depl;lrtment has 
committed itself"~speaking entirely from recollection:_ I have to state 
that the Creeks east of the Mississippi gave to those west five sections 
_ of land, being part of the twenty-nine sections of article, six of t~e treaty 
of March, 1832. The western' Creeks gave poweri, of atto_rney fo1~ the 
sales of these sections, and, under ' these powers, sa'Ies were 'made. Sec-
ondly, many of the Creek heads of' families, entitled to lar1d under -the 
treaty, emigrated with Chilly }Vlclntosh, and left powers of attorney for , 
,the sale of their lands, and, under these powers, sale§_ were made. · Such 
was the condition of tflings when I arrived in Alabama, in November 
last; but, before rany locations were made, · formal revocations of ,the:,e 
powers were placed in my hands, al'1d a knowledge of t~is fact communi-
cated in conversation 'by me to the parties interested in the purchases · 
under tpe first powers . . These parties then sbowed to me certain letters 
from the Indian· bureau, which, in their opinion, not bnly encouraged, 
but justified ' the purchases ~nder -the first powers. Although I did not 
agree with them in relation to these letters, yet, as they appeared tp 
have been ~ed into error by them, I pr~mised this i1rnch, that, unti-1 they ' 
could communicate with the Department, and obtain ·its opinion ·of the 
case, I would do nothing to embarrass it-would sanction no sale ofthese -
lands to arry Ol'1e, and would communicate t4is determination to the other 
certifying age-nts. The revocations attended to, also contained a new 
power to the agen~ ( Judg~ Tarrant) fo sell; and, before leaving Alaba-
ma, these revocat10ns and powers were sent by me to J u"dge Tarrant, 
with the view I had taken of the subject. Sue}}. is the ·present condition 
of the business. The question now is, Will tl~e new agent, (Judge Tar~ 
rant,) in the sales of these lands, be authorized ·to take into consideration 
the bona fide 1payments under the first powers ? The _whole is submitted 
to your better judgment. , · ' , · · 1 
· Your ohedient servant, 
:E. BERRI.NG, Esq., _ · JOfIN J .. ·ABERT . . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. , 
CoLuMnus, March . I, 1834. , 
Srn : Owing t~ ab~ence fr?m th~s place, for tpe f ~w last days, I was • · 
not honored, until this mornmg, with the receipt of your letter of the 
' ' 
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17th ultimo, directing my attention' to a copy of one addressed by a 
gentleman of Alabama to the President of the United States: I har e, 
already, in mine of the 10th and 16th ultimo, intimated my belief of the 
truth of the charge' which has been thus made, and have since endeav-
ored to countera,ct its mischievous effects, by informing the Indian of the 
nature of his right, and impressing upon ~im a proper sense of its value. 
If I have failed in doing this, the fault may be traced to his own heedless 
and inconsiderate character, or to greater confidence in the representa-
tions of those whose interest it has been to deceive him, and who have 
not scrupled at. any means- of accomplishing their purpose. Unfortunately 
these have . been, and will always be, of easy cornsummation, where there 
exists so great disparity in the ability of the parties, in the conduct of 
their affairs. It 'is but very recently tha't the Indian has been invested 
wi.th an individual interest in lanp, and the great majority of them appear 
neither to appreciate-.its possession, nor to economise the money for which 
it is sol~;· the coIJsequence is, that the white man rarely suffers an op• 
portunity to pass without swindling him out of both : this, in all probability, 
will be the case as long as the Indian ~s permitted to exercise a free 
agency in his dealin~s with the w hite n?an. This privilege, whilst it i· 
unrestricted, is merely the privilege to contract needless debts and to 
squander his money foolishly. N:ot only his inferiority subjects him to 
imposition, but unfortunately, the laws themselves·,afford him no protec-
tion against the most flagrant wrong. U n9er this view of the subject, I 
am inde'ed afraid the evils of their situation remediless. The case to which 
my attention has been particularly directed is within the district allotted 
to Dr. McHenry; but I doubt not that hundreds of ~imilar character may 
have occurred in every other portion of the territory. Indeed, if alone 
one-half of the reports be accredited, a ,greater mass of fraud and ~ni-
quity w_as never exhibited among any people, or at any other \lenod . 
But \T"hence the remedy, or the manner of its enforcement? Power doe 
not always accompany the necessity of its application: the strong will 
prey upon the weak, and althoPgh we may regret the practice, still it 
will be found most frequent where most successful; the means of pre-
venting it may be possible, but I know of no plan short of absolute guard-
ianship; and this itself is, perhaps, impracticable, from the .1-vant of proper 
legislation, or incompatible w'th th e rights still l~ft the Indian amidst the 
greatest injustice and oppression·. · 
I have the honor to be, 
Your most obedient and humble servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD, 
Hon. LEWIS C Ass, 
Certifying Agent. 
Secretary of War, ,Washington. 
CoMMISSIONERs' OFFICE, FoRT GrnsoN , 
March 3, 1834. 
IR: Th; chiefs ~nd head men of the C re ek•nation west have laid 
before the commi siotie rs of Indian affairs w est a statement and com-
plain t of a fraud which they alledgc to have be~n perpetrated by t ir 
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own agents in th.e sale_ of Jive ~ectio~s of rla~1d, allotted to them as t~eir 
portion of the twenty-mne s~ct10ns set apart._ for the use of t~e nat10n, 
by the 6th articl~ of the treaty of the 2~th_ o.f 1'!arch, 1832. f~e con~- . 
missioners having no. power to grant rehef_ m this case, have aqv~s~d th_e 
chiefs to petition the 'President of the Pn1ted States (or redress. This 
they have done, and the only object ?f . this communic_a'tion 13 to recom-_ 
mend to the President .a favorable notice of the complaint of the western , 
Creeks on this subject. · 
· I am, with great respect, 
,. Your obedient servant, 
The honorable LEWIS CAss, , 
· Secretary of War. 
M. STOKES, 
President of the Board 
·· of Commissioners. 
TALLADEGA COUNTY , ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, IJ,larch 7, 1834. 
· Sm : Yours of the .17.th ultimo, with the eµclosed copy of a letter from 
J . H. Howard to the President, was this day 'received ; I therefore hasten 
to reply. It is proper to observe that the Pole-cat _Springs, and that part 
of the country where Mr. Howard has been engaged, , is not within my 
certifying district, and that I have no certai~ knowledge of the conduct 
and practice ·of the purchasers of reservations in that pad of the nation, 
further than mere rumor; this, however, vague ~nd unc·ertain as i_t was, 
induced Mr. Bright .and myself, to adopt the inost rigid rules we know 
how to adopt in cotiformity with_ the regulatjons adopted by the President 
for our government in cei·tifying contracts, and' I have the ·pleasu~e to say 
that, if it has not prevented fraud entirely, it has pad the most beneficial 
effect. lt was objected to at first by purchasers, b.ut we have rigidly ild-
hered to our rules, and now hear no complaint. We require the land to 
be valued and described, if under Government price, and require the pur-
chaser to . pay· the amount of valuation, if it exceeds his contract with 
the Indian; but we do not require the Indial).i to take any stipulated 
pr-ice ; he may ask what he pleases; and if the purchaser will not give 
it, we will not certify the contract for a le~s amount than the valuation ; 
we have in no instance approved of . . The valuation we require to 
be made upon oath. The following is the form of the affidavit of the 
valuers: · · 
S TATE OF ALABAMA, l 
Talladega County. 5 , 
· Personally appeared before me, AB, a justice of the peace in and for 
the ~ounty and State aforesaid, CD and E F-, who,. being duly sworn ac-
~o_rdmg to law, depose an~ . say that th~y ,are particularly. acquainted 
with, or that they hav;e particularly exammed the tract of land designated • 
as the ?alf of section -- in tO\ynship -- in range -- east, in the --
land distnct, and that, according to the best of our judgment, the same is 
I , 
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WOl'th -- dollars and no more. [ If the land is valued to lesR· than Go-r-
ernment price, i-n this part of the affidavit we require a particular de-
scription o( the tra,ct; and whether . below or above Government price 
the following is the conclusion: J We further say that we are no ways re -
lated to P Q, the purchasers of .said tract of land, nor ar~e we directly or 
indirectly interested in putting a less value on said tract of land than it 
is really worth. 
S~orn and subscribed, &c. C D, 
E F. 
' As soon as we ascertain . that the Indian is willing to se11 his land and 
the purchaser to pay a fair consideration for it, the Indian assigns the 
deed, and the money is .paid in our presence ; · we require the purchasers 
to take the follo\ving oath, and advise the· Indian to take care of his 
money-and not to spend it foolishly, &c. : 
. STATE . OF ALABAMA, ( 
Talladega county, ~ 
.I, P Q, do solemnly swear that, in, the purchase from K, a Creek fo. 
dian, of the -- half of section -- in township - - -, in range --east, 
in ---land. district, that I have actually and in good faith paid him -
dollars, being the whole amount of the purchase 1honey for said tract of 
land, and that I have not directly · nor indirectly bargained with said In-
dian to receive back the whole or any part of said pur.chase money, nor 
will I, by myself 9r through any person else, take back any part of said 
purchase money. 
Sworn ~nd subscribed, &c. P Q. 
These affidavits we file with a copy of the deed, , which we retain, 
subject always for investig.ation by the proper authority. In conclusion 
I will remark, that I ha7e heard of but one case where an lncllan as-
- sumed the name of another, and sold his land, and. that case is in ~fr. 
Bright's district, and from Benton county. .Mr. Bright is now in Bent?n 
and intends to investigate that case thoroughly, and will refuse to certify 
the deed, and if certified, will report the case ' to the President, as he is a 
man of sterling w·orth and above suspicion. Now if.there is .any defi-
ciency in our method of proceeding, I should be 'glad to know, f?at 
it may be c~rrected .; and be assured nothing could give more sat' ,fact10n 
than to know I had merited and obtained the approbation of the Presid_ent 
and yourself. Though our duties are of the most delic.;1te and respons1bl 
kind, yet I do not despair of giving satisfaction in the discharge of them, 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. LEWIS C~ss. 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
GFNERAL LAND OFFICE, March 8, 1834. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lette · of the 
7th in tant, statin(Y that certa in lands located as reservations for the In· 
dian und r the Creek treaty of 1832, have been sold at the late pub 
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sale at -'fontgomery; and 1 have also received a letter from Colonel · 
Ahe1.t, the late locating ~gen_t, up~n 1:he ~ same subject. I~ ~onseq_y.ence 
of these letters, no pat_ents ,yLll be issued. for tl)e lands_ therem mentioned, 
unti! full time is given for the investigat10n of the subject. 
. With great respect, sir, , 1 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Your obedient servant, 
ELIJAH HAYWARD" 
SENATE CHA.M:EER, 
March 8, 1834. 
Sm: Messrs. S. Lane and H. H. Wyche, and perhaps ,others ~ith 
them, have purchase<l the Indiai1 reservations located for the 1nd_ian call-
ed Bruner, which i'ncludes the Tallade~a battle-ground. I _ am informed 
the contract has been fair, and a valu3:ble consideration given. Th~ par-
ties are anxious to know· whether the sale will meet the approbat10n of 
the '.President. 
Will you be. so kind as to give me 1nformation on this subje~f~ 
I have the honor to ,be, sir, 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant; 
GABRIEL MOORE:. 
Honorable LEWIS CAss. 
CHA1ifBERS ,COUNTY~ ALABAMA, 
March _ 12, 1834. 
Srn: I have had the ho-nor to r~ceive, your two lett~rs, one· of the 17th 
an<l the other of the 21st February, on the l Jth ,January, requesting me 
to furnish you ~vith such information as lay in my power respecting frauds 
which may have been practised upon the Indians. 1 have no doubt but '• 
some of the Indians are swindled out of a part' of their money, and there 
is but one way to remedy it, and that is-, to deposite one-third or one-half 
the amount of the money their lanqs bring in bank~ to be paid over to 
them when they emigrate, and let them pay off .their d~bts with the re- , 
mainder, for they are very much in debt. If I have certified to a con-
tract where it was a special understanding between the parties that a part 
or all of the money was to be expended, I do pot know it. ,fhave used 
every means in my power to detect any thing of the kind. The1:e have 
been instances where the wrong Indian was brought befor~ me for the 
purpose of getting their ontract confirmed, ~ut they did not succeed. 
Whether it was done through ignorance, (?f with a 'design to defraud, I 
am not at present able to determine. f 
At the time Mr. Howard wrote the letters which you transmitted me 
a copy of, I had certified to about ten or twel're contracts; five or six for 
General Woodward, and the same for Mr. Cook. I think those Indians / 
were honestly dealt by. ' 
8 
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OH the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st February, I was at Fort Hall anc 
. . ' 
certified to a h.rge number of contracts; this was subsequent to the datt 
of Mr. Howard's letter; I saw nothing like fraud there. The firm o: 
,H.aden & _Center paid,_ in the same qills, three different times_. I stoppec 
certifying for them, and io presence of the company, called _on them for 
an explanation. They immediately .produced receipts against a number 
of the Indians they ha~ purchased from, to considerable amounts, which 
they acknowledged to be correct; the 1·eceipts were also witnessed by 
white persons; the different amounts had been paid in their ·presence 
previous to their contract being certified to, some one or two years before. 
The firm stated the Indians had paid them back what they had already 
advanced them. Thet have had a store i.n the nation for the last twoor 
five years; they have furnished the India~s, in ,clothing and provisions,toa 
consider~ble amom1t, and a large number of them owe them considerahle 
amount .of money; 
I h~ve previously written to you respecting the firm of Doyle, Islank 
and Strowd. I will further add, from the best inform.ation I can get, the. 
borrow the mo~1ey back from the. Indian, and give their notes for the 
amounts; to be paid when they sell their ]ands, or when they emigrate t 
Arkansas. By t.his means they are contracting a debt with the Indiaru 
which they are not worth one-twentieth part of, and have. it completely 
in' their power to swindle them out of their. lands. Suppose they would 
act in goo-d faith towards the Indians, it would be three, four, or five year-
before they could sell the lands; consequently, would prevent emigration, 
for they would not leave until they would ge.t their mori~y. 
I was at Columbus ;i few days since. General Sanford stated to me 
that, in several jnstances, they had produced the wrong, Indian, and he 
had certified to the contract, and he liatf since detecte9 it,'and was inves-
. tigating some of them when I was .there. · I am extremely cautious, and 
examine every case strictly. I have for some time back required two 
respectable and good judges of land to go and examine each tract, and 
state on oath what they think the land is worth. 
I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
I 
The honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
ROBT. W. McHENRY, 
· Certifying Agent. 
March 14, 1834. 
Srn: The enclosed letter is from a gentleman of respectability, and t 
individuals he names are ready to sustain the correctness of the statemeo 
made. I much fear there has been somethin,g wrong on the part of 
agents delegated t locate the Creek rcserv1f'tions; such is the gene 
impres ion in Alabama. That you , will cause a rigid scrutiny into 
matter, I know. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM R. KI TG. 
Ii E cell ncy ·nnEw JACK o . 
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JACKSONVILLE, BEN1.'0N COUNTY, A'LA.BAMA, 
· March 15, 1834. 
Sm: Y om: letter of 17th F~bruary, 1834, enclosing the copy of a let-
ter addressed to his Excellency the Pres,ident, has been received, and 
the contents received that attention which their importance ·de9erves. It 
will be observed by your Department and the President, that the charges 
exhibited in the letter of Mr. Howard relate to a different district from 
that in which I have acted as certifying agent: The certifying agents in 
the lower district commenced certifying contracts sometime before Judge 
Tarrant and mys~lf had completed the locations, and when we were 
ready to _certify deeds, anticip~ting that difficulties of tI-ie kind mentioned 
· in your commbnication might arise, we dete-rmined to use every possi-
ble preca1.1tion to prevent their occurrence; we, therefore, required proof 
of the value of the land from credible men of age and experience, acting 
upon oath, not related to the purchaser, and wholly. disinterested, · that 
they had diligently examined the land (or were well acquainted with it) 
and t~at to the best of theirjudgmenf the same was worth so~much and no 
more, a. cQpy of which is here enclosed. We required the Indians to be 
present in eyery .case whe~e it was possible, and where they could not 
attend we require,_d the best _kind of proof of that fact, the money paid 
in our preseHce, and then required the purchaser to rriake an ,affidavit, of 
wh-ich the enclosed is a copy. In addition to all . of which, every pre-
caution has been used by: me to i'dentify the Indian . selling, and when 
there was a doubt I have required proof of his being the identical Indian , 
enrolled and located, and am satisfied that, so far as it can be done, el-·ery . 
thing like fraud, if meditated, has generally been prevented. If after 
the deed hns been executed, I hear of an"y improper conduct toward the 
Indiqn, by r-eceiving back any par-t of the-purchase money received, the 
· certificate of the deed has been u·niformly withheld until the matt.er was 
• investigat~d and adjusted. ·1 · am satisfied that the IndiaI?s within my 
. district ( with a few exceptions) have received fair prices for their land, 
· and that payments have been made in good faith; a few cases to the con-
trary may have happened, · and w.herever complaints irnve been made, I 
have be~ri prompt it~ investig.ating the matter and withholding my certifi- , 
cate unti.l I was satisfied of the fairness of the transa·ction. I cannot 
sir, speak ~.f wh_at has . been done_ in other districts: ·there may hav~ 
been fraud practised upon the Indian. I know there are men who, if per-
mitted, are unprincipled . enough_ to practise fraud 'either on the ,vhite or 
r ed man ; but I am pleased to ?;ive my testim~rny in favor of the honora- . 
ble · cours~ pm-su~d by the g'enerality of purchasers in my district to-
wards. the In'dians, and ~hould regret that titles should be withheld from 
them on account. of a general charge made against purchase_rs in another 
section of the country. I know not but accusations may have been made 
against me_; if so, I•am at_ all ti_mes ready to meet an 'in~·estigation, ·and 
when co_mrng from a source which your Department shall think entitled 
to credit, I invite an examination of the whole of my acts. I may have 
1 
often erred in my judgment and decisions. _ 
No public man can expect to be exempt ,from · slander, and when he 
may happen !o be the organ through which a large amount of property 
shall be transferred from. hand to hand, the chances for slander are gen-
erally equal to the number of disappointments. In locating the Indian 
/ 
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reservations, those for ·the orphans and the 29 sections provided for ir 
the treaty were· postponed till the last, of which Abert located ten for tL 
orphans and sixteen of the twenty-nine, leaving the balance to be man-
aged by myself.. Previous to the opening the offices for the sale of tht 
United States lands, f was so hurried in preparing for those offices that 
I could only designate a number of sections out of which- I expected af-
terwards, and when I would have leisure, to make the selections. I 
never till within the last ten days have been able to enter upon that duty. 
Upon examination of those secti,ons .designated, I have found that a por-
tion of them are entirely w-0rthless, and have selected others in their 
stead, wpich had ,not · be.en selected or . interfered with by any other 
'Claims. Believing that it was the wish of the President that the selec-
tions made for the orphans should be ·on lan-d that would benefit that por-
tion of the nation, I have taken somB pains in making those selectioL 
.having at the same time a due regard to the terms · of the treaty and IDs 
instructions, of the President. There being no other lands that were 
suitable, these selections have been made on lands that are in the occ.-
pation of white persons, who feel a great interest in knowing what dis-
po~ition \vill be made of them'. If ~old, I should like to see the settler 
become the purchaser's at their value. These lands are valuable for farm-
. ing pu·rposes, and, if well managed, will produce an 'arnount that will be 
of service to that portion of the ·nat ion. It has been rumored that Con• 
gress has, or perhaps will, pass a law for preforences to those who are 
' settled in the territory. If st:,ch a law· has passed, I presume it wiH not 
affect or operate on those reservations, even if the selections should be 
made after the passage of the la,v. I make those . suggestions for the 
consideration of the President,. and to avoid difficulty hereafter. I fi.nd, 
upon examination, that the assistant locato1:s, in one instance,have done 
the Indians injustice, in not giving them land that they can either cultivate 
to make a support or sell for any ,,thing, when they could have done 
otherwise, and complied with the tr.eaty and the instructions of the 
President. I have, so far as it was now in my power, made other selec-
tions for them, on which they can make a support or sell for somethine. 
with an express understanding that they .are not to be sold and certifiec! 
until the President shall sanction or dispro've tpe alteration ; and as it i 
of some interest to the Indians, I wish to be,,. advised on this subject a 
early as possible. 
I have the honor to he your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss. 
. J. BRIGHT, 
TALLADEGA COUNTY, ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, March 22, 1834. 
Sm: r our letter of the 21st ultimo, enclosing a letter addressed 
General J . W. A. Sanford, in which you say, in relation to impo itio ~ 
said to be committed in the purchase of Indian reservations, "I a 
an. iou that ou liould take every measure in your po"ver to gu r 
ao-ain t t11e e vil , and that you should suggest to the Department wh · 
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ever may occur to yo; to pr.event them." I hope the rules communica-
ted to the Department in a former letter, which ,vere adopted by Mr. 
Bright and IDJ:Self, will be satisfactorr , NO. other ,plan or ~ode ~f trans-
acting our busrness o.ccurs to me, wh1,ch ,I thrnk vvould be more hkely to 
prevent fraud and imposition than those adopted; if, however, any of the 
agents could devise a ,bettrer m~de, o: ?Im that ,~~uld be. bette~· calcula-. -
ted to secure the Indian irom 1mpos1t10n, I wouia most c;heeduJly adopt 
it. Since the receipt of yom:s of the 17th qf Feb,r~iary, I .have thought 
much on the subject, and have used the uttnost vigilance to prevent irn -
positions, and to ·detect any that may have been practised in former con-
tracts. My opinion is, that contracts made and approved of in ' my dis-
trict have been made in ~ood faith , and if there are any impositions, they 
'have not yet come to my knowledge . Herewith l transmit eleven deeds 
for the consideration of the President. No. 28 is still tetained , at the re -
quest of the purchaser, as he proposes to introduce more evidence to 
establish the value of the land purchased by him. ' _ . 
Hon . LEWIS CA.ss. 
Very respectfully , 
Your obedient servant, 
'LEOJ.\TARD TARRANT. 
C_oLur,rnvs, April 6, ! 8:3L1 . 
Sm: Complaint' having<been made that certificates had been fr::rndu-
lently obtained from the ~agent, by the introduc_tion of other persons than 
the rightful owners of the locations, .the cha1:ge has been fully and satis-
factorily proven, and you will please withdraw the following contracts, 
as havin~ been thus improperly submited for the apnroval of the Presi-· 
dent; viz. : west half sertion 13; 16 township, ·28 range, 'to William Ro)v - ' 
land; south half section 27, township 23, range _28, to Eli S . SJ:-iorter and 
John S. Scott; south half secfion 11 , township 14, range 29, Elj S . Short- · 
· er and John S . Scott; south half section 9,rtownship 17 1:anr·e 30 to· 
Seth Love . For the two first mentioned , be pleased to' substitute 'ow 
enclosed contracts . • 
I have the· honor to b'e, sir, 
Your most obedient and hmnble servant, 
Hon . LEWIS CAss, 
J . W . A . SANFORD. 
Secretary of War, Washi-ng-ton City. 
CoL u?,:rnus, April 27, 183L1. 
,
1 
Sm: Rowland's case, referred to in your letter of the· 8th instant, is one 
o. most palpable fraud, as, bas b~en dearly proven by the testimony of 
several respectable ~e~tlemen, besides the assisting locating agent him-
self,, ( Bl~lrn,) who d1strnetly recollects and testifies that the true Nocose-
yobolo, 1s the Indian _resid~ng wi_th General Phillips, who purchased 1-Jis · 
reserve. Rowland hanself has smce,~-wknowledged this, and that the fo -
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dian whom he endeavored to palm upon the agent as the true claimant 
. . ' had but recently assumed the name of th.e nghtful owner, no doubt to an-
swer his own sinister purposes, for it appeared, in the course of the inves-
tigation, that although he had paid him in my presence 450 dollars, and 
subsequently swore to that amount as the consideration, yet he had re-
covered the whole from his Indian, witli the exception ·of 30 dollars. In 
the establishment of these ·facts, the Department \Vill perceive that Row-
land has but little cause of c_omplaint for the reversal of a decision made 
. Upon his own false and deceptive. representations. The reason why the 
contr,act was not found among those examined by Coloqel Abert, it bad 
been returned from the office of Indian Affairs for the correction of some 
error, but upon the disclosure of the above facts, it was retained by my-
self, · and the privilege requested of withdrawing it, as having been 
fraudulently obtained. My lett~r to t~is effect ought to have been re-
ceived several days since; but I discover that another contract, which va_ 
likewise objected tq, has been return'ed, with the approval of the PreS1-
d~!1t. This case ( Shuohiye) was one of very gross imposition, and it ap-
pears that one of the parties has• cunningly evaded an investigation, in 
the hope. that, in the interim, the President vrnuld have given h'· 
assent, and thus preclu'de all further inquiry into the matter. The Depart• 
ment will pardon me for suggesting distrust" from a particular quarter, bm 
if I am r.ot egregiously mistaken, it has SLifficient cause for this in the 
person of Colonel Jones, hin1self an extensive purchaser, and general 
agent and manager of the Columbus Company. How far he may have 
interfe.red in providing the contract to be delivered to the fraudulen t 
. · purchaser, is best known to the Department, but I do Colonel Jones no 
injustic-e when I say no man is more easily biased by self-interest, ol' ha 
less scruples in any means ,vhich subserve it. · 
I ham the honor to be, . 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq.,. 
Office_ Indian Ajfaiis, Washington City. 
Cer~ijying Agent. 
WASHINGTON , April 7, 1834. 
Srn: ln answer to a letter, with enclosures, from E. Early, Esq., I ha e 
the honor to report, that it relates to ·a complaint.of Mr. W. Rowland, 
upon the subject of a purchase of a reservation of Creek lands, the loe~-
tion of which Mr. Rowland gives, and states it was purchased and paid 
for by him, and duly certified by the agent, and that the same tract "· · 
afterwards purchased from the same Indians, under a different name, bv 
Mr. Phillips. 
1st. Mr. Roivland is correct in his statement of the location of Noc · 
yoholo, of the Cusetaws, of Tolanalha Hatchee, on the west half of J 
. 16, 2 . . 
2d . But it does not appear from the returns that this Indian b:is e 
old to an ' one. 
3d. On amining the r turn of ales, the only sale to Rowlan 
from Kar-pick-char Emathlon, locat d .on.,._ o. 22, 16, 28. 
4th. ame returp e hibit no sale to any of the name of Phillip . 
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5th. It is highly improbable that a sale of land has been 1~1ade to 'any 
other than the name affixed to that land on the rolls of locat10n,s . . But as 
t he complaint refers to a transaction under General Sanford, I respect-
fully recommend that all the papers should be transmitted ~o him for a 
report. -
Your _obe?ient servant, , 
.1. ,J. ABEJ;-T. 
Hon. LEw1s CASs, St>,cretary of Wa,r. \ 
WASHING TON, April 15, 1834. 
s1·R : 
0
lt was not until this m0rni~g that I became acquainted with your 
letter to J. W. Sanford, J. Bright, R. McHenry, and Leonar:d Tarranl, · 
Esquires, in which the following is the first paragraph: 1 • 
' ' Return J. Meigs, Esq., of Athens, Tennessee, has been appornted .by 
the President to visit the C:reek country; in the State. of Alabama, to in-
stitute an inquiry into the- operations of the present mod,e of locating 
1 the· reservations-and certifying the contracts for the · sale of them. The 
objects of this inquiry are to·ascertain to what extent frauds have been 
practiS'ed upon the Indians, and to determine ,vhether they · can be - pre-
vented by any · new regulations." , · · 
Notwithstanding the .qualifying expressions of the succeeding _para-
graph, to the individuals nam~d,. it ye_t appears to me, that the application 
of the wo·rd fraud to _the duties of io~ating and certifying is extremely 
harsh and unjustifiable. The few complaints of errnrs in ·the locations 
which have com·e to my knowledge, have been immediately attended to, 
and in cases in which the facts were co1:rectly made out, have beeq re-
dressed.' Upop the subject of certifying, I have beard of no complaints 
wha_tever. ~eports have been. made of fj·auds practised upon the Indians 
after the dut:ies were completed, by those wqo,, under variou~ pretences, 
have obtained back from the Indians the ·money which had been previ-, 
ously paid. But as both the S-ecretary-qf War, and the President, assured 
me that, in this stage., the money was beyond the supervisory power of 
the Government, it could not interfere in the case; anq before a single 
contract was certified to, wrongs of this character to the Indians wer.e 
anticipated, and a proposition rnade to the \Var Department t_o permit half 
of the proceeds of the sales to be retained for their be1'tefit·,; but the course _' 
was not sanctioned, for the reason that when the Indian received his 
money-, the Government could not interfere with his right of doing with it 
as he pleased. Frauds, therefore, with whic.h the Government interferes, 
-and which it has no power to remedy, cannot therefore be those into 
which Mr. Meigs is to inquire, and force upon t'ne the 
1
plain conclusion, 
from the paragraph before quoted, that it must be frauds of the certifying 
~nd locating agents into which the inquiry is instituted. As a locating 
and certifying a.gent, I therefore call upon ·you to furnish ·me with any 
complaints which have been made .in relation to the duties with which I 
hav~ been engaged in the Creek country. 
Very respectfully, sir, . 
Your obedient servant, 
J. ·J. ABERT. 
ELBE.RT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
April 15, 1834. 
Sm : The questi,on proposed to me in. your letter of the 28th ultimo, 
relaji.ve to the claim of Mes.srs. Stuart, Fontaine , & Hargraves, to cer-
tain, lands under the Creek treaty of 1832, arises on the sixth article of 
· that treaty , which, so far as it _is material to quote 'it, is in the followin ()' 
words: "Twenty-nine Eections, in addition to the foregoing, may be 
located, and patents for the same shall then issue for tliose persons, beinrr 
1 Creeks, to ·whom the sarne may be _assigned by the Creek tribe; but, 
whenever the gnintees of these _tracts possess improvements, such tracts 
shall be so located as to include the improvements, as near as may be, ift 
the centre." -
Under t~e autherity thus given to them , the eastern Creeks by dee~, 
dated- the 24th of January, 1833, granted to their brethren who h2c 
emigrated and settled west of the Mississippi all their right, title, an' 
property, to five entire !$ections of the twenty-nine sections reseryed o 
them in said sixth article, to be " selected and located as the Presider. 
of the United States might direct-after, the twenty-four of the twenty• 
nine sections which remained to them shall have been selected and con-
veyed to them-the said five sections being given subject to' the disposal 
of the ,afor-csaid gr::rntees and their chiefs, in general or national council, 
to be by the m resolved upon." 
On the 1st of June, 1833, l\folntosh and Tiger, describing themselres 
as agents,- agreeably to the above-mentioned power of attorney, conveyed 
to Benjamin I-hwkins :ind .John .Milton, of the State of Georgia, their 
heirs .and assigns,_ the said five sections of land, with all the "rights 
relative thereun~o, that they, the said western Creeks, are rightfully 
entitled to from said contract with- the eastern Creeks." The consider-
ation expressed in thi_s deed is two thousand dollars, and the receipt 
thereof is acknowledged . 
Ha1-vkins and Milton subsequently conveyed all their right to the.se 
five sections to Messrs. Stuart, Fontaine , & Hargraves, whJ now claim 
to be rightfully entitled to a grant therefor. 
None of the twenty-nine sections had been located at the date of eithe, 
of the above instruments; and on the 28th of October, 1833, the chief: 
and head men of tl~ western Creeks executed a new power of attorner 
to Leonard Tarrant, Yvh ich , without expressly revokin~ the power, 
authorjzed hi -:1 "to ask, demand, sue for, and recover, of and from H 
and ev.cry person ,vhat~ever that might be in possession of the five sec-
tions. given to them by the eastern Creeks, and to locate the same, that 
they might be entitled to, and to use all lawful i11eans .in attend;ng to the 
same,'' &c . Arrd, un<ler these circumstances, the question 110,v submitte 
to me js, , ·hether .Messrs . Stuart, Fontaine, and Hargraves are entitled 
to the five sections referred to. 
In order. to a correct decision of tl1is question, it is necessary to i1 -
quirc,jirst, hether th_c we~tern Creeks ad capacity and powc ·, nde 
this 1rc-aty, to transfer to Messrs . I a, ' ·ins and Milton , or to the perso 
~·ho 11av acquired the right of the latter, any i1 terest i11 he fiv ~.._ -
ti n r fcrrcd to; and, if they J1ad such eapacity and power, then 
s cond~1;, ·hcther it lrns been xer<'isecl fo 'Uch a manner a to e titl 
t p, '·cnt claimants to the grant applied for. 
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1st. I assume as a principle that admits ·of no dispute, that, under the 
general _policy of th_e .Governm~nt in relatiQn to these Indian_s, as well. as . 
the particular prov1s10ns of tlus tre:;ity, they are to be considered as .rn-
_capable of con~eying to others any of the land. r~served .for them in_ the 
treaty, ,except rn the cas_es and with the formalities specially prescribed 
in the treaty itself. On looking into, the sixth article,.it will be seen 
that it expressly provides that the twenty-nine sections shall be first 
located before patents shall be issu~d, and that, after •such location, the 
patents shall be "issue~ to those persons, being Creeks," to whom the 
same may have been assigned by the Creek tribe .• In the present case, 
the five sections assigned ·to the westei·n Creeks must, therefore., be 
granted by patent, after they shall have been located , to them; they 
cannot, be patented to any other person. This i's further evinced by the 
next clause, in which it is provided that, "whenever the grantees of 
these tracts ( the twenty-nine sections) possess improvements, such tracts 
shall be so located as to include the improvements, and/ as near .,,as may 
be in the centre." But, though the sixth articl~ thus provides that the 
twenty-nine sections shall he granted by patent to ',' those persons, being 
Creeks," to whom the tribe may have assigned them, it is entirely silent 
as to the power of these grantees to convey the same to others. 1t neither 
expressly authorizes any such conveyanqe, nor does it contain any thing 
to indicate, very clearly at least , that ther framers of the treaty intendgd 
that these sections should be capable of'alienatioti. But, notwiLhstandi1ng 
• the silence of the article on this subject, I think the better opinion is> 
that the patentees may convey, in the manner ·an:d under the restrictions 
prescrib,,ed in the third article, in respect to the sections authorized to be . 
selected 'under the second article. The phrase, '~in addilfon to thefore-
going," used in the sixth article, and. evidently referring to the reserva-
tions granted in the second article, may be considered, by a very liberal 
construction, as placing these latter reservation.s on the ·. sa~~ footing, in 
regard to the power of alienation, as the "foregoing;" and as this c~n- . 
sttuction will not only correspond, with the spirit of the tr·eaty, but be 
more useful, both to the Indian grantee and fo the white inhabitants than 
one which would confine these lands to the Indians and their descendants, 
my opinion is that it may properly be adopted. · But there is not the least 
reason for supposing that the framers of the treaty could have intended 
to authorize a conveyance by the grantees of the twenty-nine sections 
on any other terll)S than those mentioned in the. thi1:d article ; and it is, 
therefore, important to examine that article with some care. It is in the 
fol~owing words: "These tracts ( meaning those mentioned in the second 
article) may be conveyed by the persons selecting the same , to any other 
person, for a fair consideration, in such manner as the President may 
direct. The. contract shall be certified by some person appointed for that 
purpose by the President, but shall not be valid till the President ap-
proves the same. A title sha:ll be given by the United States on · the 
completion of the payment." Orl the fair construction of the third article, 
it prescribes the following prerequisites to the ac_quisition of a perfect 
title from the In~ian p~oprietors, who will be, in the present case, the 
western Creeks m their aggregate or national capacity . 
1. The selection must have been made, and the tract located: 
2. Th~ contract for conveyance must be for a fair consideration. 
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3. It must be-made in such manner.as th~ President, by previ<'.>us rules, 
general or special, shall have directed. . 
4. It must be certified by some person appointed for that purpose by 
the Pre'sident. . . · 
5. It must be approved by th.e President. 
' 6. The· payment of the consideration t?,oney must be completed. All 
these are considerations precedent to the,.. perfection of the title. 
Prior, therefore; to the location of the sections, the western Creeks 
had; in my judgment, no capacity to convey the five sections assigned to 
them by the tribe; and though, after such location, they m_ight lawfully 
convey the same, either personally or by. attorney duly constituted, yet 
'it must be done in the manner pointed-out in the third article, as abore 
expounded. . 
, 2d. It is scarcely necessary to say ~hat, if the preceding views are 
correct, the power of alienation has not, in the present case, been ex-
ercised in such a manner as to entitle the claimants to a grant. The foe 
' sections had not been selected or located when the conveyance to Haw-
•Jdns and Milton was made, nor when th~y conveyed to the present 
claimants; the contract for the conveyance was not made in pursuance 
of any direction of the President; nor certified by the proper agent; and, 
though the two thousand dollars are admitted to have . been rec~ived by 
Mclnto'sh and Tiger, the fairness of the consideriltion and the fact of 
payment have not been showrr to the President, nor has the contract 
been approved by him. I perceive, howe:ver, that it is suggested by the 
claimants that . they purchased under the influence of encouragements 
given in certain letters written by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; 
and copies of those letters have been submitted to me . . It is obvious that 
the le$..3l rights of the parties cannot be affect.ed by suggestions contai~ed 
in sucli commu.nications; but, even if this were otherwise, I find notbm O" 
· in the letters to which I have been referred inconsistent with the general 
conclusions above stated. In his letter to Mr. John Milton of the 16th 
of February, 1833, to which my particular attention has been called, the 
Commissioner says "that five sections of land have been granted to the 
nation west, and, after their selection and location, th8 nation can, by 
their general council, dispose of them, or authoriz,e an agent or agents to 
dispose of them, for the benefit of the nation." Speaking of a former 
power of attorney which had been given to McIntosh and Hawkins, he 
says, "it is possible that, by the power of attorney to McIntosh and 
Hawkins, ·referred to in the agreement, they may be empowered to sell 
whatever land should be granted by the eastern Creeks to their western 
brethren. If not so empowered, the gene ral council can authorize the i 
by afullpower of attorr,,eyforthat purpose." By the grant of five se~-
tions, the western Creeks stand, as to them, in precisely the same po 1• 
tion as the eastern Creeks stand to the remaining twenty-four, and th 
selections are to be made in the same manner." l assent to these su~· 
gestion · for, although no actual conveyance or contract of sale coul 
be made prior to the loc/ltion, yet, I think, it was competent for th 
we tern Creeks previously to appoint an attorney or agent to make ~ le_ 
of the ections when they should be selected; and, as the power ~ 
t~orne1 after\ ards 1riven to Mclnto h and Tiger ( in {)Ursuance a 1 
1d, of the letter above quoted) not only authorized them to locate the 
I 
. .. 
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five sections, hut to sell, compound, and agree . for the same, I should 
have had no doubt as to their authority, after the, loc:ition, to make a sale 
and conveyance, subject to the formalities· prescribed .in the third article, 
had their power of attorney continued*tinrevoked. ' Before tpe lo~ation, 
however, that power was~ in ,effect, revoked and determined by ~he ex-
ecution of the new power of the ,28th of October, 1833, to Leonard E. 
Tarrant; and the contract oi the sale and conveyance ta Hawkins and 
Milton, and from them to the present claimants, were also all made be-
fore the location. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully___, . 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
·Secr,,etary of War. 
Your obedient servapt, ,, · 1 
B. F. BUTLER. 
HousE OF REP_RE.SENTATIVEs, 
April 17, 1834. 
. . 
Sm: Enclosed I send you a memoriai of a num·ber of respectable citi-
zens of Benton_, Alabama, ren1onstra'ting '· against the course pursued in 
, relation to certain locations of Indian reserves in that county. The sub-
scribers are represented as embracing the clerks, sheriff, and many other 
respectable citizens. It may be well to institute some examination into 
the facJs stated. , · 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, &c., 
Ho·nor.able LEWIS C~s~. 
C. C. CLAY. 
, .. 
HousE OF .REPRESENTATIVES, 
, AprilJ 7; 1834. 
~EAR Srn: I received the list of perS'ons purchasing land~ froqi the 
Indians, and whose contracts have be.en certified and sent on to the De-
par~m ent. You ~ill ,ple ase accept my thanks for it, and "\¥ill further 
oblige me by. se nding rile the contracts, when approved by the President~ 
of the. followm g persons: G. W. Dillingham & Co., Eli S. Shorter, and 
J ohn S. Scott, M . W. P erry & Co., John H. Howard ·shorter Tarver 
and Shorter, Joh n G. W orsham and James S. Calhoud, John l. Owe~s: 
Joh9- Fontaine, James Boykin, Elliott & Hargraves. . · 
. In some of the· c_ontraets I am interested, and the ofhers belong to my . 
fnends and acquamtances, to whom I am desirous of transmittin(l' them 
directly to their places of residence. . , 0 ' 
I am, sir, yours, very respectfully, 
Honorable L. CAss. 
SEABORN JONES. 
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HousE OF REPitESENTATIVEs, 
April 22, 1834. 
Sm : I rec-eived, t'his evening, your letter of·yesterday. When I made 
application for those contracts, it was for the purpose of sending them to 
Judge Shorter, one of the persons to whom the lands were conveyed. 
and I transmitted them to him the same evening they were delivered to 
me. 
I am, 'sir, yours, respectfully, 
SEA,BORN JONES. 
E. HERRING, Esq. 
ATHENs, April 28, 1834. 
Sn,l: Yours of the 11th instant, in which I am r,equested to proceec 
to the Cherokee country and.institute an examination into aH the matter; 
connecte~ with the emigration, anq to visit the Greek country in tht 
£tate of Alabama, and make some general ii1quiry into the present mode 
of locating the Creek lands, and the certifying of contracts for the s.ile 
of them, togeth.er with the accompanying papers, reached here in my 
absence from home, ·whither h·eturned on th~ 25th. 
Be pleased, sir, to assure the President that, as I have long entertained 
the opinion tl)at the tranquillity of qie States in which the removal of the 
Cherokee nation is situated, and the happiness, nay, the very national 
existence of that people, demand their removal from their present abode, 
it will afford me great pleasure to be of the ,least use to the Government 
in ~xecuting any plan that can be devised either for their immediate or 
gradual .removal ; and that I will proceed to perform the required ser-
- vice with as much despatch as lll3J be <!-Onsistent w-ith the tl10roud1 
examination desired. ,For a week or two, my courts will occupy me 
after which, I will proceed without interruption, in the proposed exami-
nation, and report to the Department accordingly., 
, You have ,done me the honor to request my opinion whether the plan 
of removing the Indians in partial bands, has a tendency to accelerate or 
retard their final emigration. 
I have always believed that jf the treaty of 1817had not been arrested 
in its operation by the convention of ] 819, this people woulrl long since 
have been west of the Mississippi. On account of it$ efficacy, and be-
cause its ten' ency is to subvert, by gradually undermining their power 
the plan is exceedingly unpopular with the leading men, who had the 
aqdress to procure its overthrow by the convention last mentioned. ~ ~ow._ 
,also, they exert themselves with great effect to embarrass the progress ol 
enrolment. Cases, I pres,ume, are not ,vanting where those head ~ 
families ·who subscribed the roll of emigration, and thus gave the first en-
dence of being desirous to remove, afterwards, on testimony to the • rgu-
mcmts and persuasions of the chief , change their mind; and thus the duty 
reposed in tbe cJn-ents of the emigration i rendered very delicate and 
perplcxinO', The chiefs are divided into three cfosses ; one friend!) t 
emi(Trntion, a second desirous of treating, and the tbir<l dete_nnined i 
possible, to retain their pr ent posse~ ion . The two latter are both 
c quall · opposed to en itrr tion, and for the amc reason~ name]y that i 
' ea en th p r ty that arc no, so cquall balanced, that no re ult \\ ill 
.. 
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ever be pr;duced but by the vigorous prosecution of the emigrat_ion, the 
exact tendency of ·which is, to convince the third party above designated, 
of the absolute necessity . of treating for ihc tession of the whole country,-
a consummation that is now, I have 1ieason to belie v~, not very far distant. 
My opinion, therefore,, -is, that the plan., of removal in parti~l bands 
will accelerate, certainly not retard, the final removal of the Indians, be-
cause there is, not the slightest probability that the chiefs o( the third 
party would, for some years to come, entertain a proposition for a ces-
s.ion, we,·e they left in possession of their ancien~ po\-ver undiminished. 
I wish, howeveT, not to be understood as advocating a plan of petty 
persecution,, designed to make the chiefs willing Jo cede their country. 
This would not be the effect of a fair execution of the 8th article of the 
fre-aty <~f 182_8. On the contrary,. this seems to be the only feasible mea-
~ure, so long as tbe chiefs remain obstinate, by which the 1 Government 
can discharge the solemn obligation imposed on ~t by the tutelary r~lation 
that it sustains; to protect the inferior people of the nation. 
But then this article of the treaty ought to be executed with the ut-
_111ost good faith ; and the agen,ts of the Government ought not, on any 
account, to suffer their zeal for the service to transport them into the use 
of means that, have no other justification than the attainment of the end. 
It is heads of Cherokee famiiies desirous of removing, who arc to be en-
rolled and compensated for the property , by them abandoned_. The ques-
tions to be determined by, the officer who executes this provision,. are-
lst. Is the proposed emigrant t~e -head of a Cherokee family ? · 
2d. Is he desirous of removing? ' . . 
3d. Is the improvement he proposes for assessment his property ? 
4th. ·was it made with the bona fide interest to use it in the regular 
course of agriculture ? 
5th. Was it made, not with the last view, but with intent only to have , 
it ·assessed, and thu~ increase the emigrant's demand agai'nst the U nitE:d 
States? · 
In the.case supposed i11 No. 4, the improvement ought to be assessed 
and paid for as an amelioration. But wh~n an improvement is nfade with 
the sole view of assessment:, as supposed in No. 5, no regard would be paid ' 
to the preservation of t.imber, to the fitness of the improvement for agri-
cultural purposes, and 1t therefore ouo-ht not to be reo-arded ~s an ame-
lioration, or paid for as such._ But- 0 . · 0 ' • 
1st. If the emigrant made it himself, he ouO'ht to be paid a reasonable 
compensation for -his labor. • · 0 . 
2d. If he hired a white man to make it with his money ·or , personal 
property, he oug~t_ to be paid the money actually e~pended, or the value 
of the property given. · · 
3d. If white m~n !11ade _it for the emigrant's 9oor~ will, he oµght to to have no compensat10n ; for v,hat he never gave a valuable considera- . 
tion for, cannot be regarded as his property by a fair interpretatii:m of the 
treaty. Money or personal chattels expended in procuring improvements 
to be ·made, might be fairly enough treated as t, property abandoned." 
But the mere benevolence of l;Ilaking a white man the first occupant ·is 
surely not "property," and .improvements made by white men -for that 
consideration ought not to be assessed .. 
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If in any case it be t~ou~h~ expedie?t to give_ any particular emigrant 
a douceur on account of his influence rn prornotmg the cause of emi(l'ra-
tion, a measure whose poli y is to me 'more than questionable, let it° be 
done directly in money from the oontingent fund, and not through the 
forms of the treaty,-
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obed~ent servant, 
R. J. MEIGS. 
To the honorable the Secretary of War : 
Your memorialists, citizens of the county of Benton, in the State of 
Alabam~, would respectfully represent that, previous to tlre land sales at 
Jumper Springs, the locating agent, James Bright, locate·d twenty-seven 
sections of land in this county; which location was regula1:ly· enter-~ 
with the register of the land office, and that land consequ.ently reser,ed 
from sale; · and also, that, after the sales of this county were stopped,·~ 
··consequence of the surveys and plats not being there, the locating agen 
' immediately changed the above twenty-seven s~ctions of land, ( or most o 
them,) and selected the mJ~t valuable tracts of land that , could be ob• 
tained; which selections were not made in a body, as in the firstlocation, 
but at distances apart, where only first-rate . land could be obtained. Your 
memorialists would further state that, instead of taking whole sections, 
,one-half would be taken in one place and one_-half in another; and also, 
that the quarter of land reserved by act of Congress for each new coun-
ty, was taken by the said removal and location, after having been regu-
larly selected by the proper authorities, and the sel~ctions confirmed by 
the register or other proper person, at the land sales. · Your mernoria\i t 
would, in conclusion, respectfully represent that the first lo-cation wa_ 
final, and that it could not be changed afterwards, for the purpose of 
giving the chiefs, or widows and orphans, tracts of land the most valuable 
in the country; and also, that, if the agent had the right of removal, tha 
he should have made the selections in a body, and not have picked the 
land, or divided sections to obtain the best land; and also, that, if even 
he was right in all the above acts, yet-your memorialists cannot beliere 
that the quarter, properly selected for the county, could thus be taken 
away from them. 
March 25, 1814. 
W. Arnold, C. C. C. 
• Warren Harris 
· Charles Lewis 
W. C. Hofford 
Jesse Harris 
James Wood 
James Crow, C. C. C. 
S. P. Hollingsworth 
Wm. B. Martin, jr. 
Denj. Hollingsworth 
William Beene 
Jes c icBee 
W. B. Hollingsworth 
A. C. Robinson 











HousE OF. REPRESENT.l\TIVEs, 
May 8, 1834. 
Sm: You will p·ardon me for calling your attention to the Indian con-
tracts. f have written home that the contracts, as sanctioned, would ·be 
delivered to me and I have several letters requesting me to take charge 
of them and ·send them to the purchasers. Wili you permit me to add_ to 
the list in my letter of 17th April, the following names: Eli S. Shorter 
& Co.; Benjamin P. Tarver; Tarver, Moore) and Tarver; ·J. J. Tarver; . 
_ Seth Love; James Kiolin & Co.; and Tyre G. H. St!ott. · 
Yours, respectfully, 
SEABORN JONES. 
Honorable LEWIS CAss. 
- G. W. D·. Mingham & Co.; Eli S. Shorter and Jolm Scott; Jv.J;. W. 
Perry & Co.; M. W. Perry; John H. Howard ; Shorter, Tarver, and 
Shorter· John G. Worsham and James S. Calhoun; John J. Owens; 
John F~ntaine; James Boykin; Elliot and Hargraves; ~li ·S. Shorter & 
·Co.; Benj. P. Tarver; Tarver, Moore, and Tarver; J; J. Fannin; J .. ·J. 
Fannin & Co.; Seth Love; James Kiolin. & Co.; T .'G. H. Scott'; Randal 
Jones; John Sims; L. W. Hudson; T. S. \foodward; J. Wardsworth.; 
A. and C. Abercrombie; C. Abercrombie; Abercrombie and Perry. 
HousE OF REPRESENTA_TIVEs, 
· May 12, 18.34. 
Sm: As soon ~s I received your letter informing me that the two con-
tracts belonging to Shorter and Scott, which had 'been delivered' to me for 
Judge Shorter, and which I had sent to him, were impeached, I wrote-him, . 
enclosing yours and a copy of Generj:tl Sanford's letter; and, at the same " 
time requested him, -if he· had not ~lready trapsf~rred _ the contracts, to 
return them. On Saturday last l received his answer, endosing both 
the contracts, to be returne·d subject to the order of the President. They 
are herewith enclosed, with his lettec. Judge Shorter positively denies 
the im_putation of fraudulent, whicli had be~n applied to him by General 
San.ford; and his imme·di!1te ·return of them, and. the circumstances at-
tending their attainment, which he is prepared to support by affidavits 
afford the best evidence that General Sanford has used a term not war~ 
ranted by the facts. From this statement it appears th~ contract for sec-
tion 11, 14, 29, was, by mistake, made with the wrong Indian, though he 
was of same name with the one entitled to that number, but who belong-
ed to a different town ; that the Indian from whom Judge Shorter bought 
has not yet disposed of the land to which he is entitled, arid that it was 
agreed between the parties litigant and the agent, that Judge Shorter's · 
contract should be. returned and altered_ in the presence of the agent, and 
se.nt ?ack to be appro~ed by the Pr~s1dent. I hope this · arrangement 
will meet the approbation of the President, and that he will permit me to 
return the contract to Judge Shorter for that purchase. I have .no doubt 
his pl~dge will be redeemed, and readily add minE: to his, that if it he 
not adjusted, the contract shall be returned to the Department, to be dis-
posed of as may be judged proper. · 
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1 As to the r,,ontract for sec>,tion 27, 23, 28, si~n;d Sbce-shi-ge, more 
difficulty exists, and it· seems to me injust.ice has been <l&ne Judge 8h01 t-
er. I will ~rnly add to the statement made by him, that both the woman 
and man were of the same town; were located, and but one registered; 
that as the woman remained in the tdwn. and the man was not then re-
siding in it, but had left it eight or t~n y~ars, it is now probable she is the 
, one who was registered; that the# English appellation John and the sex-
ual distinctionfemale being wanting, they are both in the same situation 
·as to identity; and as Judgr Shorter had made this .purchase and paid 
his money long before, and this was known to the other purchaser whm 
he paid his mon'ey and received his certificate, the equity of the case i 
entirely with Shorter~ and the loss·, if any, ought to fall on the adverse 
party, who, cautioned beforehand, had voluntarily placed himself in su·h 
a situation. This concluson is drawn from the statement of Judge Shorttr, 
the truth of which I have no doubt, and vvhich he says can be supporter 
by affidavits. 
As the money' he has paid will be ·wholly lost, it seems but reasonab!i: 
and just that an order should be nrnde that affidavits be taken, unde 
such directions and restrictions as may be deemed proper, and transmi,• 
- ted to the President, that justice may be done to the parties. This is the 
more prnper, from the intimation that the testimony of the parties is usuall_-
received as evi<lenc.e before the ag·ent. The readiness ,with which Judge 
Shorter has again placed the contracts under the control of the President 
is ' high evidence of the correctness of his conduct, and his disposition not 
to avail himself of any accidental advantage, and will, I have no doubt, 
be properly appreciated. . 
If the first contract ( section 11, 14, 29) cap be returned, it may be 
important that it should be don.e without delay ; and as the second ( sec-
tion 27, 23, 28) seems to be a floating location, it may be in the power 
of the President to take such or er as to protect both purchasers. 
I am, sir, yours, respectful!y, . 
SEABORN JONES. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss. 
CoLUMBus, May 2, 1834. 
DEAR Srn: Yours of 22d instant has been received. The two con• 
tracts to which ynu refer, you will observe were certified one on the 1~~ 
and the other on the 14th February, and "Were approved, one on the l.? 
and the other on the 16th April. A ple time had been given, one would 
think, for any complaint. Again, Sanford's letter is dated 6th April,_an 
in it is concluded the contract of Seth Love. Now, when I receive 
your letter I had an intrrvie,,i with Sanford, in whjch he informed e 
he had received the contract of Love _; if so, J1is letter must have bee 
received and acted upon at Washington before my contracts were appro-red. 
If it wa intended to seI;Jd mine back, why was it not done\vhen Love·: 
was r turned? 
I thin!· anford might have found a milder and more appropriate term 
to u than that of "fraudulent;" but, a he has used it, l mu t take oc-
:l i n to ay that, in its applivation to me, it is untrue. All who know e 
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/(1ifficulty in reconciling the sound of Indian names with theit: registry ; 
the great number of Indians of the same name). their wandermg charac- . 
ter; the great number who gave in out ot: the t~wns to whtch they be-
long, &c. will at once percei\'e that a man, tr_ading .with three or_ fo~u· 
hundred Indians from different parts of the natwn, can sc·arcely. avoid, rn 
some instances, getting hold of the w~ong Indian, and this, too, without 
the least taint of fraud. It should be remembered, too, that Indian coun-
trymen are almost the only persons who make any difficulty in such cases; 
tliat they can by Indian .. testimony prove any- thing, particularly when 
( as is the practice here) .it is permissible · to let the parties mal~e state-
ments in their own favor as testimony; such a practice, indulged in and 
encouraged, will involve the wliole · country 'in one scene of confusion 
a~1d litigation; . · 
That the case of the contract for seet10n 11, 14, 29 was an error, I have 
no doubt; for, upon the investigation before the agent, it appeared very 
clearly that there were two Indians of precisely the same n;:~me, in two , 
adjoining towns. The Indian from w~om I pur~hased was certified to 
· the wrong town, and his land rem ains undisposed of; it was then agreep 
by the other purchaser, the agent, and myself, that my contract should 
be recalled, and. that the deed should be so altered, in the presence of the 
agent, as to include the right tract of land, and then be sent back for ap.:. 
proval, I should have sent this contract back to · you as 'soon as receiv-
ed, but as they were both purchased for th~ same COJilpany, on~ by Sims 
and the other by Shorter and Scott, · l only. w aited to see Sims, in the· 
hope that an arrangeme{lt_ could be made for Hirn to have my Indian cer-
tified, and for me to assign over to him my contract, and· this, no doubt, is 
yet the best pla n. If the Preside nt agrees _with' me, you can return the 
contract, and, if I fai l in making the arrangement, I pledge myself to ,re-
turn the contract to the W ar D epartm ent. 
The case of Shee-shi-ge is about to be decided, in my opinion, cont1:a-
ry to right and justice. These are the facts:· I _purchased from a woman 
• by the name of Shee-shi- ge, who is a · U chee, a nd at the time of register-
ing the names of the Indians w as , and yet is, a t the head of a family. She 
was born and raised, continu ally r'es,ided, and yet resides in the Uchee 
town. The adversar)'.' party purchased from a rnan·universally known by 
the name of. Shee-sh1-ge, or John , who is a U chee, but who resides, anq. 
has for some eight or ten years, full fifty miles from his town. The name 
upon the record is Shee-sni-ge, wi thout any addition whatever and the 
p ractice has been almost universat,·when the Indian had an Ina'ian ·name 
and an English one also, to regil:i te r the name with an atlas : this is not 
done in the case. It is also the custom to add the word female when the 
Indian is of that sex, but this· has ' by no means been general:' this also 
h h d , h. ' 17 h ' ' as not een one rn t 1s case. re w as som e testimony that the man 
was locateq, but no tes timony wh ate ver. as to which of the two had been 
registered j they were bo th; un de r the tre aty, entitl'ed to land. My pur-
chase· was known to the ad verse party when he paid bis money and re-
ceived his cert~ficate. There is no chance f 9r the return of my money 
or any part of 1t. If I lose the land I lose all. If the above facts will en-
title m~ to th~ ~ands, in the esti mation of the Pr.esident, I can support; by 
affidav1t_s of d1suHerested pe~son s, the whole of the facts niost clearly. 
If he thmks they io _not entitle me to the land, you may say_ to him, to 
I 
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give it at once such a direction as he thinks just and right. The Pre ide . 
certainly had the right to decide this question without being considere 
"the Government," and because the contracts have, by accident or 
otherwise, been passed beyond his control, I am unwilling to withho 
any of them from his action, so that I return cheerfully for his revi io . 
As to making cases for the courts of Alabama, I should consider it un-
fortunate to sit president, and will do all I can to prevent a single ca.: 
from being transferred from Washington there for decision. 
Although I am a private man and interested in this matter, I must ta'e 
this _occasion to say that it is unfortunate and dangerous that the contra, 
should be held back so long after certification, for there are material· 
the nation fit to create any mannei: of difficulty, and it is in a place aJ 
amongst a people where it is next to impossible to find the truth; de_ 
only increases the chance for such materials of art You will, of cour. 
write me fully upon this subject. 
Yours, respectfully, 
ELI S. SHORTER 
P. S. I have resciilded the sale of section 27, 23,.28. I forgot to ... 
that this was a.floating loeation. 
CHAMBERS CouNTY,- May 15, 1834. 
Sm: I had the honor to re(}eive yours-_ of the 16th April on tbe4 
instant. The letter you had reference to· ~as not come to hand. In • · 
eral instanc~s in my district there is more than one Indian located 
the same half section. I have written by to-day's mail to Colonel A~.rl 
on the subject. On section 7, 22, range 26, I think there are five per: ·. • 
I think there are one or two instances in Macon county where 
wrong Indian has been brought before · me certified to ; they were ce · 
fied to R. G. Hayden and R. E. Center. l shall start to Maron to-mo· 
row, and will ascertain if any error of fraud has been practised upon me 
and will write you on my return. Those contracts I have referred to ha 
been forwarded about five weeks since. I have forwarded by to-day 
mail seventy-five contracts. 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
Was]),ington City. 
Yours, very respectfully, • . 
ROBERT W. l'tfoHE RL 
CHAMBERS CouNTY, May 15, 1 3 · 
Srn : When I commenced certifying I found there would be con 1d 
able difficulty, if I did not establish some uniform rule by which to 
~overned, re pecting the oldest contracts made between the white 
1 ndians. I therefore made it public, that I would give the preferenc 
the oldest contract or bond, provided the contract ol" bond wa m . 
u? c~uent to he location, and the purchaser was willing to give a 
pncc lor the land. If he wa not willing to give what the land 
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worth then let the second purchaser take it. I also require two respectable 
perso~s, disinterest~d farmers, and good Judg_es of land, to ex.amine a11d 
price the same, and state . on oath . that h~ believes the valuat10n placed 
upon it a fair price for the land and as much af it is worth. . 
I have a case before me which, I would ask , your advice upon. An 
Indian by the nam~ of Tommy Thlocco, sold his l'and to _Nat. Macon 
Thornton, and he took his bond for the same; he afterwards Eold to Hal-
loway a-iid Smith. They knew at the same time that he had previously 
sold to Thornton, and also knew that I always gave the preference to the 
oldest bond or contract. They brought the India·n before me at a · time 
when Thornton was not present,' and got the contract certified to. A 
few minutes afterw;:irds Thornton came forward and claimed the pur-
chase; the Indian al;;o acknowledged that he had rnld fo. Thornto11 
first. The lot of land was certified at $400. .It appears they were 
doubtful the case would go against them. , I '":.as. informed afterwards by 
a gentleman tha:t was present, tnat they afterwards took back all the 
mon·ey from the Indian, and_ borrowed ten doHars in silver from my in- . 
formant, and gave it to the Indian, and was .to pay th.e re:maining $390: 
when the j:1atent issued. I wish to have your opinion whethe,r or not it 
would be right for the oldest bond to hoJd. · If you should· decid·e ih 'fa-
vor of the oldest contract, I think it will settle the question, and I shall 
have _no further trouble on that point. . -
I vvill ask your opinion on another -point, that is, whether or not I -am 
entitled to office fees. Two of the certifying agem.s, Tarrant and Bright, 
are charging office fees; the purchasers are willing to pay them ; they 
frequently insist on my receiving something. · , . 
I have freque·ntly to furnish paper and blank bonds foF them, and ride 
about to different parts of my district for the conve1:1,ience of th~ Indians 
and the purchasers; the whole amounts to a conside_rable tax. I see no im-
propriety in receiving a remuneration ·n that way for my trouble and ex-
penses. 
I have forwarded by to-day's mail seventy-five contracts. ., 
. , ' Yours, very respecffuUy, · 
ROBERT W~ McHENRY. 
Hon: LEWIS CAss, 
_Secretary of War. , 
P. S. I have retained Tommy Thlocco's bond or contract until I hear 
from ·you. 
HENRY CouNTY, ALABAMA, 
May 25, 1834'. 
DEAR Srn : 1].J nder the late treaty made with the Creek tribe of In-
dians, General Welborn was appointed sub-locating agent . 
. I had settled upon a tract of land which had been vacated by the · In-
dians for s?me time previous, viz.: fractions No. 27, 2~, and 34, range ' 
~9, to,~nsh1g_ 9. I _had contracted with•the Indian who last occupi,ed them, 
suppqsrng h1~ claim good. Gen~ral Welborn n~ade his entry upqn his 
books .at ~y house, and loca\ed the said Indian with whom I _had con-
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tracted on said fractions, in the presence of a gentleman who lives in 
MiHedgeville, Georgia, whose veracity no person who knows him would 
doubt. He, Welborn, afterwards finding that he· and Dr. Robertson 
anothe·r sub-locating ' agenf, would have no chance to pllrchase the lana' 
erased the name of the individual first lqcated, and inserted the name of 
another; and · further, upon finding that I was about negotiating with him 
for the _ land, and that I would succeed, his name was erased,.and the 
'name of ap. Indian, brought from florid a for the purpose, was inserted 
with whom .,they had .previously bargained for the land,, and under whos~ 
transfer they novt' hold a claim to the premises. 
The whol~ transaction; not only in this, but all others within my knov/-
ed ge, has been a base fr.aud; and though I am unknown to your Depart-
ment, should doubts be entertained of the truth of what I have here stated 
I only ask ?-n .opportunity to prove by creditable and good testimony I.le 
facts here set forth~ · 
Your obedient servant, 
ELIAS MILLER . 
. Address me at Franklin, Henry county, Alabama. 
Honorable LEWI~ CAss. 
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
May 26, 1834. 
Sm: I have waited in daily expectation of receiving from your De-
partment the contracts for Indian rese~vations which you were good 
enough to promise should be sent to me some days past. Will you be so 
good .as to Jet me know whether you have changed your determinatioR, 
or when they will be sent to me? I am anxious to know, that I mayre• 
ply to my co1Tespondents. , • 
I am, sir, yours, respectfully, 
Honorabi'e L. CAss. 
SEABORN JONE 
TALLADEGA. COUNTY, ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, May 30, 1S34. 
Srn :· On the receipt of your letter of the 2d ultimo, on the subject ef 
the purchases made by Milton and Hawk.ins, from the Creeks who emi-
grated 'under Chilly McI.ntosh, .and the subsequent sales to tuart, Fo · 
taine, and Hargraves, I immediately commumcated to the person co· 
cerned in the purchases upon the points which I was l'equested to furni; 
information, and called upon them to enable me to comply with your i · 
struction . The papers herewith transmitted were furnished a few day~ 
since by Fontaine and Milton, who have been to see me on the subjec 
and contain all the information I have been able to procure in relatio 
to the tran act ion, in order to support Buckham's te timony. The con-
yance fiom the Indians, as e idence of the contract between the In-
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dians ·and Milton and Hawkins; these instruments were attested by 'va• 
rious resp-3ctabie witnesses; the amounts stated in the deeds agreed with 
those mentioned in B11ckham's statement~ and were receipted for by the 
Indians respectively. Buck:ham's affi-davit was submitted to e~plain the 
nature of the contracts,. and to prove the payment to particular indivi9u• 
als of the greater portion of the money . . To _ sustain the statemen·t they 
produced, and the amounts of individuals ,against the Indians to whom· 
the payments were made, -and which payments were receipted for,. Gen• 
eral Abercrombie's receipt was exhibited to prove the payment of eighty 
dollars to him. The written statement of Hawkins, properly attested,. 
was then submitted, of his having paid to McIntosh the balance tlut was 
not accounted for by these payment?· 'fh,e evidence of Milton 's having 
paid the full ·am·ount to Hawkins, which he said he had pai<l . to McJntosh, 
in Milton's statement, his contract with Messrs .. Stuart , Fontaine, and 
Hargraves, are explained, and the nature of their respective interests, with 
propositions about the value ofthe land; the conveya~ces, first, from the 
Indians to Milton and Hawkins, then from Hawkins to Milton, and then 
from Milton to Stuart, Fontaine, and Hargrave.s, were ail submitted.. I 
have obtained the statement of Milton , and hei·ewith transmitted it,. not 
because I deemed it pro.per evidence, but thoug,ht it might throw some 
light on the subject. Th~ statement of Fontaine is ~erewith transmitted; -
and 1though he is interested in the purchases, he is a ·wealthy and re-
spectable merch,\nt, and would not probably make• any unfair representa-
tion in writing, in violation of the situation of any J)erson. It can, how-
ever, go for what it is wortli, and no more. It will be difficult to come 
at the value of the reserves, as they are not lo,cat~d in the same town, 
nor, indeecJ, in the same county. Another difficulty occurs .to my mind 
on this subject, viz.: If the aggregate value of-those r-eserves should not·. 
exceed th~ aggregate amount of the prices pa.id by the purehasers, yet 
individual reserves may not each have obtained the true value of his• or 
her particular reservation. 1 ' 
· Very respectfully, · 
' Your obedient servant, 
. . LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
HENRY ·couNTY' ALABAMA, 
May 31, 1834. 
. I h_e~·ewith transmit to y_our Excellency a_ charg~ of ?ne of the many 
unpos1t10ns- of the sub-locatmg agents of Indian claims rn · the late pnr• 
<;hase of lands in the Creek country in this State . ,.fhe particular case 
which I shall state, is one in which I myself was personally interested . 
.A short time ~fter the treatr w~s made. and ratified by the General Gov. 
e~·nmeut, I removed to the sect10n of country, and purchased from an fn. 
d1an by the name of' Jack, fraction 27, in range 29, township 9. Jack 
~as the~ ( at the time I purchased) residing on the fracti0n , and I gave 
him a fau· and bona fide consideration for it. , Some short time after I 
purchased it, General William Welborn, the sub-locating age~t, was at 
' , 
I 
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my house on the said fraction, and then being' engaged in locating du. 
ties, located the said Jack on the said fraction, and informed me that mv 
rights to it ·were good, and suet as would be reco~nised by the Gover;. 
ment. Some time subsequently, however, he and Doctor Robertson, the 
other sub-lo·cating agent, located three Florida Indians on that fraction and 
the adjoining fractions 22 and 34, both of which I had in possession, 
( claiming by occupancy,) and they, together with theit partners in specu-
lation, Batie, See,,er, and Welborn's b_rother, purcha-sed all three o 
the fractions from the aforesaid Florida J ndians. I further state to your 
Excellency that Ba.tie_ brought up a number of Indians from Florida, fir 
the avowed purpose of speculating on that plan, and that numbers Jf 
them- have been located on lands which were purchased immediatelyaf. 
ter by said two sub-agents and their . coadjuto1·s. I, further state to yo-rr 
Excellency, that this company of speculators seek throughout the who.e 
country for the besl and most valuqble sections or fractions of land, aL~ 
having a clan of Indians subservient to their views, lqcate one on eacu 
and imme·diately purchase it. Their plan of purchasing so .much is h~ 
an artifice, of which, perhaps, they are entitled to the invention: the; 
pay the Indian down in paper money, ( generally about five pundred dol• 
lars,) and one of them takes him off a few paces from company, and get5 
the money back from. him in exchange for flatt~ring promises, which he 
prizes much higher. As to the general charges stated here, I refer your 
Excellency . to all the respectable citizens in the counties of Henry, 
( those near the line of Barbour,) Barbour, Russell, Cass, &c., in thi-
State ; as also the citizens of Randolph, Stewart, and Muskogee, in 
Georgia; t-hose living near the Chattahoochee river, for many of which 
I refer your Excellency to General Sanford, the certifying agentj and 
for the first charge-that of locating the Indian Jack on fraction 27, [ re• 
fer yo·ur Excellency to Benjamin V. Iverson, Esq., of Columbus, Geor-
gia, and Major John H. Howa1td, of Milledgeville, Georgia. I deemed 
it my duty as a citizen of the county to apprize you of such gross abu·es 
of public confidence, that you may at least check their furthei· abuses. 
I am your Excellency's 
Hon. LEwrs CAs~, 
Secretary of War. 
Very humble servant, 
- ELIAS MILLER. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
June 2, 183- . 
Srn: It having been represented to this office that the sale of the ea. 
half of the northeast quarter of section 23, township 19, range 4 ea t, i 
the Coo. a land district in Alabama, ·was illegal, in consequence oft 
tract being included in the location of an Indian reservation under t 
Creel t -:aty of 183"', l will thank you to inform me if that half-qu -
ter section has been thus reserved. 
Very respectfully, ir, 
Your obedient ervant, 
ELIJAH H YW.: RD. 
Th 11onorable LEWI C , 
cretary of War. 
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June 20, 1834. · 
Sm: In answer to a letter from E. Hayward, Esq., Commissioner of 
· he Land Office, dated the 2d instant, I have the honor to report. 
The letter states that the sale of the east half of the northeast quarter 
of section 23, township 19, range 4 east, in Coosa land. district, is r~pre-
sented as illegal, in consequence of that .tract being included in the loca-
tion of an Indian reservation, under t.he Creek treaty of 1832, and wishes 
to be informed if that half quarter has been so reserved. . 
The locations in that range were under the superintendence of Mr. 
Bright, and by his returns, .which have· just been received, it appears 
that the entire ~ection 23,. ·townsbip J,9, range ,4 east, has been. duly as-
signed as Indian reservations; and also, that the entire north ,!,ialf, em-
bracing the quarter in question, has been s<;>ld to a,n individual b} the I~-
<lian entitled to it, and the ccmtract· duly certified to by the certifying 
-ogent. 
Very respectfully, sir; 
Your obedient servant, , ,, _ 
J. J. ABERT, . . 
Lt. Col. T. E. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
·; 
CoLUMBus, June 3, 1834. 
Sm : I have forwarded to you by to-day's mail six packages, contain-
ing one hundred and forty-two certified Creek contracts, numbered from 
.391 to 533. · 
Very respectfuJly 
· Your obedie.nt servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Hon. LEw1s CASs~ 
--- , 
CoLUMBus, June 3, 1834. 
Sm : I had the honor to receive yours of the 3d ultimo on the 28th. 
In respect to_ the two contrn~ts you returned , I shall be able in my uext 
letter to satisfy you that the proper Indian in each case was brought be-
fore me. The Tommy Hadjo which Chilly Mdnto.sh had reference to, 
1s of Thlu-katch-ka, or Horse-path-town: Th-tath-lo Hadjo, was merely 
a mistake in spelling his name.. I wish you would retain the contracts 
of Woxiho-Latta, of Tallisee, and Fuctilusty Hadjo, Clewalla, each of · 
t hem certified to Hayden and Center. I think in those :two cases the 
wrong Indian has 'been brought before me. Both the Indians that \vere 
brought forward were of the above· names, but of different towns. I have 
for~arded six . packages, containing one hundred and forty-two certified 
Indian contracts. I forwarded seventy-five about twelve days ago. 
Very respectfully, ' 
Your oqedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
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Location. 
Name of purchaser. Name of Indian. 
srja 
--1-
Benj. P. Tarver 
-
Sark o far - - w half 2714f7 
Do - Tark ho we thlar - - n half 2514 
Do - Ye hoe thlar - s half s rn~6 
Do - Each e nay - - s half 15lt 
Do - Hack hack own fair - n half 1314.~ 
Do Po hay - n half 1814: 
Do 
-
Te tar - s half 6 7; 
Do 
-
Kar har te nay - n half 101f 
Do - It char ne key - n ·half 2415
1
~ 
Do - How o Ii che n half 231712 
Do - Sop par hok kar - w half 21153 
Do - Koy kay - s half 1114lf 
Do - Is far ne e marth lar - n half 2016 29 
Do - Ko we ko thlar - n half 1414~~ 
Do - Sou u to nay - n half 3142 
Do - She ats yar - . - - w half 1814Zi 
Do 
-
Su yar nay - - n half 2516ti 
Do How y kar - - e half 1s,1m 
Do - U -lay w_ith lar - ' w half 19142i 
Do - Kar pick char tus tun nuckee s half 111926 
Do 
-
Ko lin chc nay 
-
e half 91527 
Do 
-
0 par ye - s half 51530 
Do Su soo nay - w half 515:) 
Do Ke lis sar hadjo - n half 517'27 
Do - Kaw po nay - n half r4' Do 
-
U war ke lay 
-
n half 221421 
Do Chock se ko kar - s half I 515,29 
Do 
-
To shar sortt bar nay 
-
11 · half l '152'7 
Do It ter char ho we - s ha\£ 19
1
16 .... 
Do Thlor he ke - s half 2217 .9 
Do 
-
Lum hi chee - s half 20:15 29 
Do Eu pus sar - - n half 3417 ..,9 
Do 
·-
Shar quar har - s half 36 \5 2i 
Do 
-
Eu hoke way - e half 26ll4 2· 
Do 
-
Tar ho se we nay - - w half 3114-· 






Yut tar ko ho we - s half 1915 J 
Do - Sino- kar ye - s half ,5111. 
J. J. Fannin - Song teel nay s half 615 _; 
Do oho we - s half 3015 .. 
Do Ar say we nay 
-
e half 2111 --
Do Kos hay we 
-
n half 341 li 
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Quar ho - s half 3216 27 
- No cose hadjo ---. - n half 24 16 28 
- Tuck. ko se marthlar - e half 30 J 4 27 
- Seu te war - - n half 34· 16 27 
Ar tar ko he nay - s half 3116 27 
- Kay bar lay nay - s half 33 16 27 
- Kar te thlar lay - s half 35 14 27 
- Foose hatch ee tus tun nuckee e half 18 16 28 
- Ko e so in ka shar - - n half 33 14 27 
- Ocho u tar ' - - e half 3214 27 
- Koug se year _ - • n half 36 14 26 , 
- Ak ko haint le tay - - n half 615 27 
Es sa war nay w half 2614 27 
Apar nay - - s half 314 27 
- Tark ou tay - w half 25 14 27 
- Par ke nay - - e half 2 14 2!7 . 
- Yar tar hay - - e half 2714 27 
- Te ko hoou stoo nay - n half 30 16 27 
Kiko _nay - n half 815 28 
Kay say - s. half 115 27 
- Tuk ome par nay · - w half 17 14 27 
Ko war nay s half 27 15 27 
Ele you tar - - s half 3415 27 
Arko far - s half 11 14 27 
- Par he che - - n half 5 18 27 
- Sik ak bar lay - n half 23 14-27 
Tat par wi nay - n half 36 15 26 
Tus tar bar tunne w half 814 28 
- Arko say ( or Katy) .w half 4 15 27 
G.W.Dillingham &Co 
Do 
Coch ar hay ( or Jonny) - e half l 9 14 27 
Sar po kee - - w half 1616 27 











- Kar lar kar he woth lay - s half ~215 27 
Sar kar haint to ka nay - n half 36 14 27 
- Kar hay - w half 2814 27 
- , Koz is le - e - · half 17 16 28 · 
- Ko ne pe emarthlar - e .. half 16 16 27 
- Hoth lo lay - - n half 2215 27 
- Kot to way ge - s half 211527 
Po ko way - - s half 311528 
Oke fus ke micco n half 20 16 28 
- Kil lay ko we s half 1715 27 
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Naa:ie of purchaser. Name of Indian. 
S. T . R. 
G.W. Dillingham & Co Sammy - w half 1716 28 
Do - Saw wan ney - e half 1516 28 
Do Hulle - w half 816 27 
Do Milly Brown - w half 3315 28 
Do 
- So an 'ton nay - n half 3a 14 27 
Do 
- Kar he nay ~ - w half 414 28 
Do 
- Kay hay - s half 1115 27 
Do 
- 'Kow unk ethlar nay - w half 514 28 
Do 
- Ko in thle nay - s half 715 28 
Do 
-
Koo ar sloo sheer - - s half 315 27 
Do 
-
Hok ke lar tin ney - - n half 10 l5 27 
Do 
- Pra.thle - n · half 215 27 
Do 
- At te lay way - s half 3515 27 
Do Koong kan nay - s half 215 27 
Do 
-
Ho in che - - w half 416 27 
Do 
- Clio Fixico - - e half 17 16 27 
Do Le le kar I half 14 16 27 - - - n 
Do 
-
Tle tup pe · - - s half 1 916 27 
Do Sar po par ye - w half 15 16 28 
Do 
-
Likr hi yar t11Iar nay - n lrnlf 315 27 
Do 
-
Ko wy ke nay - s half 34 15 28 
Seth Love 
-
Oke chun hadjo 
-
n half 21 10 29 
Do - Par hose micco - w half 31 11 29 
Do - Cho kant ke hayo - - f - 16 10 29 
Do 
-
Top hott harnag 
-
n half 21 15 27 
Do 
-
Shar bar lar te 
- s half 110 29 
Do 
-
Sero i no le 
-
e half 31 11 29 
T. G. ~ A. Scott Har Ii ke '.. 
-
n half 17 12 29 
Do - Ar che yoholo - w half . 16 17 29 
Do Willy 
-
n half 35 15 30 
John Fontaine 
-
Tol op hadjo 
-
n half 18 18 28 
Do 
-
Y ok co se badjo 
-
s half 513 29 
Do - Tuk lrn sar fi:xico - n half 36 13 29 
. 





Ho mi jay - - w half 24 1128 
Do Kio he - s half 18 1230 
Do Ar che we 
-
n half 36 12 29 
Do - Micco che - - s half 30 1330 
Do - Klar ho ye - - n half 301 3·30 
Do - Y ar har emarthlar - - s half 61330 
Do u mike 
- n half 19121so 
Do 
-
Low ki yar le 
-
s half 18 1af2 
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N~me of purchaser. Nam~ of In<lian. 
·S. T. H. 
John Fontaine 




- n half 26 13 29 
Do Mi.cco mar he 
-
-f 
- 20 13 3-0 
Do 
- We lar ke - - e -half 24 11 28 
Do 
- Harts ho yoy - s half 25 13 29 
Do - . Cho hote hadjo 
-
s half 36 13 29 
Do 
- Mo hi at ka - s ' half 26 13 29 
Do 
- ,Kotch ar Y oholo - s ·half 19 12 30 
Thos. S. Woodward James l\1cGilvery 
- - n half 16 16 24 
Do 
- . Ah sugar - - w half 716 23 
Do 
- Toat car har sa - n half 18 13 25 
Do ,., Elizabeth Cornels 
- e half 816 23 
Do Homer hodo. 
- w half 816 23 
Do Tock o nock ke 
-
n half 18 16 23 
D0 Toney half 17 16 23 -· . - e 
Do 
- Pattas 
- e haH 716 23 
c.-Abercrombie H o ho yile ie 
-
n half 17 18 26 
A. &-C. Abercrombie We lar coo chee 
- e half ,416 30 
Do 
- , War so ho lee 
-- n half 10 16 30 
Chas. Abercrombie - Had kis harjo 
- e . half 2 16 26 
Abercrombie & Perry Ho sar yar ho lo r s half 20 ·16 '27 -
R. Jones l 
· John Sims - - s half 27 15 31 - -
J. Wadsworth _, 0~ ski wop pee 
· whole - 14 14 30 
Shorter, Tarver, and Fos he -shaw nay 
-
s half 815 27 Shorter 
Do 
- . Ok ko tul hay 
- s half 20 15 27 Do Siu 1o nay - . s half 20 15 28 
,Do 
- Sar te war nay -· e half 814 27 , Do Tarse ak kouth lay -
-
s half 18 15 28 
Do 
- Ki le far say 
- n half 27 16 27 Do Le. we te tar ye n half 20 1429 
Do Tus tun nuck hadjo 
- . n half 31 15 27 
Do Sar-thlack quar har 
- n half 30 1528 
Tarver, M oore, and Y ohola harjo 
- w half 22 19 26 Tarver 
·no Lo ho we 
- e~ half 23 19 26 Do 
- Par hos yoholo half 27 19 26 Do Mar hoe ke .; s half 25 1826 Do Ho ko fo nay 
- e half 214 28 Do Tie chi che s half 218 26 Do 
- E Ii see 
- e half 1018 26 Do · Sec at ar we 
- s half 11 18 27 . 
... 




Name of purchaser. Name of Indian. 
' s. + , ~~ Tarver, Moore and Soaster - s half 27 
Tarver I 
Do No cho we - w }lalf 3016'26 
·Do Osoo che yoholo 
-
s · half 231927 
M. W. Pe-rry & Co. Fus hack yo ho ler - - n half 3217'30 
Do 
- Kar la - n half 351928 
Do Kosar hadjo n half S 13t9 
Do 
- Oke cheer hadjo - w half IO 1626 
Do 
- At pet ter harjo - e half 34 1926 
Do 
- Echo e marthlar - s half 31 17\30 
Do 
- Ko yar hay lay • - e half 21 14 2 
Do 
- Pe thler nay - 11 · half 29 14\28 
Do Hart lot tee w half 29 16126 
Do Sea ho kar - n half 27 17130 
Do 
- Yar bar 
- n · half 34 14128 Do 
- Har per hadjo - s half 32 17 30 
Do 




- s half I 16\28 
Do 
- Mui let ke - - n half 28 1429 
Do Suck kee quar bar - n half 19 1527 
Do 
-
Cow ress pi ke 
-
n half 213 29 
Do 
- Tio t~y - n half 414 27 
Do 
-
Sa tar kinth nay - s half 414 27 
Do 
-
Oke kos ke ha1jo - n half 36 19 29 
Do 
-
Won hok a -
- w half 818 28 
Do 
-
Chun yo ho lo 
- n half 10 17 30 
Do 
-
Yar kin a chap ko 
- - e half 20 1829 
Do 




- s half 34 192 
Do - Hoke a lar na - f - 8 18·30 
Do 
- Tus te nug gy - e half 21 16i29 
Do 
- Ko se sar yr ho lar - - w half 29 1425 
. Do 
-
Wox e mico 
-
whole - 25 18125 
Do 
-
So war tar le 
- n half 34 14.,J 
Do 
-
Kar pick che marthla - s half 3 13 .. 9 
Do 
- Tim fo lo che che - - s half 33 15 31 
Do 
- Meter - s half I 1si30 Do 
- Fus yo boler - s half 2 13 29 
Do 
- Motta - e half 32 15 1 
Do 
- barley Tustennuga 
- e half 29 15 3 
Do Kear te nay -
-
n half r514 2 D e in taath le half 10163 
Do 
- Yar .fie char -
-
e half 519 ...,7 




Name of rndian. 
r 425 J 
Location. 
S. T. R. 
~----~-~----~---~---1----1---
M. W. Perry & Co. - Me te hon -
Do - Nin ne e chop pa hadjo 
Do - Tike ho nay , 
Do Hum bar kee 
Do - Low .ee ,-
Do - Har lot tar ye, 
. Do. - Sa mar ho. kar 
. Do Kon che nay 
Do - Chal low a -
Do - Thomas Carr 
Do Kun tut lee -
Do - Po sul le 
Do Paw hose yoholo 
Do - Ko noti yar ka nay -
Do Ar harth ly -
Do - Chat to micco 
Do - Simmar 
Do - · Kosar hay -
Do Pin kal le -
Do - Char ko yar thlay -
Do Wit tar bar se 
Do Mary Burnett 
. Do - Ko ha quarth lar nay 
Do Polly . 
Do - Ho spar ke -
D.o - Lum he othte 'po yo 
Do Ene har th lock emarth lar 
Do - Money 
Do - Ar te we · -
Do - Oke a lar se emarthlar 
Do - Mi bar kee -
Do - Sar me 
Do Kon n to nay 
Do Sum mar lee 
Do - Se mite 
Do - See _thle far ke 
Do - Sar ko ye chee 
Do Yorke -
Do · Thlar lim par 
Do - Klase ho yite le 
Do - Ya ka he nay 
Do Hear yar kar 












































half 1416 26 
half 718 28 
half 3317 28 
ha:lf 616 30 
half 2619 28 
half 3017 30 
half 3015 31 
half 1214 27 
half 3315 31 
- 141730 
half 1 I 16 29 
half 816 30 
half 36 19 28 
half 2214 28 
half 1116 26 
half 814 30 
half 316 30 
half 1614 28 
ha-If 1215 28 
half 1815 27 
half 1315 28 
half 3016 30 
half 211428 
half 3419 26 
half 2718 30 
half 113 25 
half 1112 28 
half 2714 29 
half 917 30 
half 1218 29 
half 2316 29 
half 417 30 
half 1214 27 
half 718 27 
half 1917 30 
half I 918 27 
half 516 30 
half 2717 30 
half 16 J 4 28 
half 3418 30 
half 21828 
half 716 30 
half 19 16 30, 
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Name of Indian. 
Soar choo nay 
Koke e nay -
Do 
-· Koo chars.e emarthlar 
Do 
-
.Saw we kee 
Do 
-
Car pick· e hadjo . -
Do 
-
Car pa ko with la nay 
Do 
- Ko ton nay -
Do 
- Mer se ho -









Ho char chee 
Shorter & Scott 
- .Un char mar se 
Do Sar ho out a nay 
Do 
- Mis ho ge -
Do Y at tar ar king k,oo nay 
Do Lar ho we - , -
Do Sap pi hi 
Do 
- Ar to we 
Do Sott ho ge -
Do 
-
Ar cl:ier him 
Do 
-






Cow le ho choo nay 
Do 
-
Kim char tee 
Do Par sock emartblar -
Do 
-
Car par ye -
Do - W. War kay 
Do - Ho min hacijo 
Do Seo ke 
Do Y ar bar Fixico 
Do - Tat· sar ko ho we -
Do 
-
Pin e with lar 
iJo 
-
Yar lar far -
Do 
-
Tuar kc nay 
Do 1 pit ter hadjo 
Do Sharko nay 
Do Jar tar ye -
Do - Le ti ka 
Do 1:1 ko lil e -
Do 
-
II o mar ho dar 




Fa\: faw nay 
Location. 
S. T. R. 
-
n half 715 28 
- n half 1514 27 
-
w half - 718 30 
- s half 3619 29 
- e half 131829 
-
s 'half 2415 27 
-
n · half 20 15 28 
-
n half 115 28 
- e half 18 16 29 
-
n half 618 29 
-
w , half 32 1531 
- e half 1 18 26 
-
n haif 28 12 29 
-
w half 29 14 27 
- s half 18 14 29 
-
s half 13 14 27 
-
n half 17 14 29 
-
n half IO 1 I 29 
- w half 714 27 
- n half 7 12 2~ 
-
w half 2213 28 
- w half 214 27 
- e half 2713 28 
half 1214 28 
half 18 14 29 
half 1812 29 
half 19 12 29 
half 19 14 28 
half 10 14 29 
- w half 51228 
- e half 27 1128 
- w half 914 ti 
- e half 2014 27 
- w half 2014!2; 
- s half 32151 " 
- w half 35112 .,9 
- s half I5;15 Ji 
- e half 121430 
- e half 34132 
-
w half 351132 
- w half 3214 29 
-
w half 2,i]L/ 
- w half 2,142 
, 
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Shorter & Scott Tar ko tan nay - e half 17 14 27 
Do Kotch ar micco 11 half j} 14 29 
Do - Kio ge - - f 611 30 
Do Yar un pi ' thle - n half 6 14 28 
Do 
-
Fal lar hi ~ , _ w half 30 11 28 
Do Tus tun mick hadjo - . - s half 30 14 29 
Do - Chaw kin nay - n half 101 . 27 
Do Coch e fixico ' 
-
f 27 14 30 -
Do Stirn aw ar ke 
-
r n half 12 12 28 
Do· - Sjm e no kee - s half 17 12 29 





Do Hone sar - w· half 19'14 29 
Do Ar war to lig go . half - I 28 w 2.5113 
Do Unk har 
-
e half 28,14 27 
Do Thlar pe . 
- -
w half 12;14 30 
Do . Tar kose yoholo w half 20112 29 - -
Do Ko goke way 
-
e · half 914 27 
Do - Sit tar lay - - e half s114 27 
Do Ot to se 
-
e· half s!12 29 
Do- Se ye ki che w half ~21'11 28 
Do To shar ko shear -
-
n half 29 15 28 · 
Do Klar so har '"·o 
- -
e half 413 29 
Do W o to arch shar nay 
-
w half 31 15 28 
Shortei·, Tarver and Koss say 
-
s half 26 15 27 . 
Shorter 
BP. Tarver 
- Kat tar nay - 11 half 24 14 27 
Do Hat up pe far s half 36 16 27 
Do - Skar key 11 half 36 16 27 
Do Cho co te hadjo 
-
e half 22 16 26 
Do W thlar shar n half 23 15 27 
Elliott & Hargraves - Kolar wi nay 
-
s half 33 15 27 
Seth Love - Oke 9lust hadjo 
-
w half 812 29 
M. W. ,Perty & Co. ~ Cho pokes kar ~ n half 22 17 30 
Do S tin char ne li ke 
-
s half 316 26 
Do 
-
Pe fart ke 
- -
n half 215 26 
Do Mis ke yar te he 
-
w· half 716 30 
Do 
- Ar che wi che 
-
'\,\7 half 23 16 26 
Do · Mit te che 
-
- n half 19 16 30 
Do Micco hadjo 
-: e half 22 16 '26 
Received from the War Dep.artment the contracts for. Indian reserva-
tions, of which the · above is a· list, to · be ,$(mt to the parties to whom they 
belong. . • SE AB ORN JONE'S. 
10 ' ' 
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TALLADEGA COUNTY' ALABA J.\-IA, 
, Mardisville, June 7, 1834. 
Srn: Your letter of the 13th ultimo, with the deed from Walter Gray-
son, jr. to Irwin Lawson, in which a mistake had occurred, has been re-
ceived. The deed, corrected, and herewith returned, conveys the land 
on which said Indian was located, and which he really sold to Irwin 
Lawson, and -was valued by.the valuers. For the location of this reserve 
permit m~ to refer you to the original roll, which will be forwarded this 
day. The correction does not sho~ the township that I advised you tha.t 
it ougltt to have been ; this latter mistake has been corrected, by refer-
ence to the original roll. 
Permit me fo call your attention to an error mentioned in my letter of 
the 19th April. It is the deed from- Cleliadja, No. SO on the census-roll 
of the Talladega town, to James Barnes, for the west half of section four, 
township nineteen, and range four east:. it ought to have been for the 
west half of section twenty-five, in the same range and township. 
Please afford me an opportunity to correct this error as soon as prac-
ticable. 
' I am, sir, very respectfully, 
1
, 
Your obedient servant, 
E. HERRING, Esq., LEONARD ·TAR.RANT. 
Washington City. 
The number of ~he dee.cl, if it is numbered, is 33. 
McNArn's, June 11, 1834. 
Srn: Direct informatiop, which I am frequently. receiving on the sub-
ject of the speculations of citizens of the United States on the Cre ek 
reservations, induces me to recommend that no contract with tho~e people 
·be confirmed, until the circumstances accompanying and following such 
contract be strictly investigated. 
The impositions are not practised in the making and consummation of 
the contracts, but after the purchase-money has been paid. As soon a 
this is done, the Indian is enticed into a room, ( and it is said, for the most 
part, by the purchaser himself,) where he is plied with whiskey, till he 
is gotten into a humor to be wheedled out of his money, by loan or other-
wise. Next morning he is-found dead drunk in the street, rifled of hi 
money, except in most instances a few dollars; and the report is at once 
put in circulation that he has beeR robbed of, or has Jqst it. These are 
the reports, and I have them from respectable men directly from the 
scene of action, who add, the frauds committed are incredible, and, to 
be believed, need to be seen. 
In a letter addressed to Judge White, dated .May the 7th, I had the 
honor to suggest to him, to be laid before you if he judged it proper, a 
plan for the prevention of these frauds, which, I presume, has been com-
municated to ou, and which I now submit to you, not without some 
di trn t of its p racticability, but with none of i ts efficacy, if practicable. 
f t i a fo llows : 
1. L t an a (Tent be appointed by the Government, with the assent o f 
the re er ee ; to value the re en·ations. 
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2. Let the Government advance one-third or one-half of the estimated 
value of his land, not to be paid to the reservee himself, b~t to be em-
ployed by the agent, 1, in paying a certain portion of the reservee's 
debts; 2, iri ~·emovinl?; him to his people beyond the. Mississippi; and, 
31 the residue· to be paid him there. . . 
· 3. Let the Government sell the reservations as public lands, an<l, out . 
of the proceeds, reimburse itself the advance made to the owners; · pay 
the residue _of their debts here, and the balance to the owners at the 
Creek agency west of the Mississippi. ' . . 
Unless the purchase-money of the reservations is directed to be paid 
west, it will be vain to attempt to preven.t frauds; · and I hope to be au-
thorized to proppse such an arrangement. Otherwise my visit thither 
will be ineffectual, except in collecting ev_idence of the impo•sitions which 
have been alr~ady practised. , 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
R. J. MEIGS. 
Pol'..E-CAT SPRINGS, ·MACON CouNTY, 
Jitne 14, 1834. 
Srn: Enclosed. you will find a certificate of a tract of land purchased 
tiy .us, a1id regularly certified by ~he proper agent. This land was loca-
ted by the Government agents, and assigned to the Indian whose name 
is mentioned in the ceitificate, viz: . Ta~gin-nan. This piece of land 
has since been- sold at public s_ale. As we have purchased and paid for 
this -land; we wish you to give instructions t? the register or receiver -of 
public moneys ( s-hould either of them be the proper person) to refund 
the money to the purchaser, that we may obtain this land, which belongs 
to us; our -cla~m ,being just, we trust you will not fai-l to see our interest 
protected. We would beg leave forther to state, that .there were several 
Indians, heads of _families, &c., whose names were entered on the list of 
the agent who was employed to take the census, but by some mistake 
their names .were not returned to the Government. Are there no means 
by which tl?-es.e Indians can obtain their lands? Many of them are princi-
pal chiefs in the nation . . These circumstances can be proven. For your 
guidance, I herewith enclose you a list of their names. .J 
Your most obedient s_ervants, 
HAYDEN & CENTER. 
Hon. LEwrs CAs_s,• Washington. 
June 18, 1834. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the referenc·e to me by y:our 
orders of two letters from ~lias Miller, Es·q:, upon the subject of certain 
locations of Creek lands. 1 , 
Upon the particular cases stated it is not · in my power at present to 
report, but I_ shall sen~ a co~y of t~e letters to. Geperal Welborn, and 
as soon as his answer 1s rece~ ved -~11~ lay it before you. 
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General Welborn was , the principa,l deputy locating for Barbour 
county, was recommended to me by many highly respectable citizens, 
and in · his intercourse with me, established in my mind a strong c,onvic-
tion of his honor and strict integrity ; and in justice to him I must also 
state, that the letter of Mr. Mill.er is the first impeachment of either that 
has ever come to my knowledge. • . 
The. locations of Barbour, bet·ween three and four hundred~ were en-
tirely confided to him, ( except those of the floaters, which were made 
by hazard in the office, with his assist~rnce,) it not being in my power to 
visit that county. . , 
But the basis of this complaint, as well as nearly every other that lias 
been mad'e, appears to rest upon an irregularity in the purchaser, and con-
sequent disappointment of his hopes in the location. This irregularity 
consisted in making the purchase before the location was made. 
As far back. as ly.[;1y, 1833, the directions of the President, communi-
cated in a letter from you, expressly prohibit the recognition of any con-
tract entered into previous to the locations and the instructions to the 
certifying agents, and declared that " no contract will, under any circum-
stances, be considered as of'any validity, or be approved by the Presi-
dent, which shall be made prior to the issuing of these instructions." 
These declarations I was directed to make public, and accordingly did 
so. The same principle is maintained in other letters on this subject, 
and is again distinctly recognised in the instructions to the certifying 
agents, article 12, as follows : " A contract for any tract may be cer-
tified as soon as a proper locating agent shall assign it to an individual 
Indian." 
From the foregoing, then, it will appear that no right can be invested 
in any purcha.ser until after the locations were made; and upon this prin-
ciple the agents h~ve acted; and no contract has been entertained by 
them, the date of which is not in accordance with the directions of the 
President. 
Purchases were, however, made, in disregard of these directions, and 
prior to the locations. Then, when the locations were made, as it could 
not always happen that the judgment of the locating agent would agree 
with that of the purchas~r in reference to the Indian right, the .latter 
would of course experience a disappointment. This will, I think, prove 
to be the foundation of Mr. Miller's complaint. 
The lands located were the lands of Indians; the rights involred 
were the rights of Indians; the wrongs done in locating, wrongs done to 
Indians ; and the redress, if any, is due to them. Complaints, therefore, 
in relation to the locations, ought not, in my opinion, to be entertained, 
unless from Indians, or in their behalf. If from an interested purch~ser, 
they at least possess a doubtful aspect, and if be bad waited for the right 
time to purchase, could not have existed, as be ·would then have known 
what land he had purchased. Mr. Miller also asserts that certain Florida 
Indians were located. This is undoubtedly an error; no Indians were 
located but tho c whose names were in the census book. This book wa 
delivered to me as a uide to the locating agents. The census was taken 
about a year hefore the locating commenced, and by agents different from 
tho e mplo ed in locating. 1f there ar Florida Indians enrolled in it 
the fault i in the cen us agents. It is true the locating agents had au-
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thority to correc~ t?e c~nsus, but _it is equally true ~he . 01:der~ about 
locating and cert1fymg did )lOt admit of the necessary mvestigat10ns for 
such corrections ; the census l)ad the-refore to be taken as handed to me, 
for our guide. 
Mr. Miller, in alluding to the contract of vVelborn and others, also 
says: "I further assert to your Excellency, that this company of specu-
lators seek throughout the whole country for the best and most valuable 
sections or fractions of land, and having a clqn of Indians subservient 
to their views, locate on each, and immediate!y purcr.rase it." This 
charge of fraudulent acti~n against General Welborn in his locations is 
so full of error, that it leaves great doubt in i11y mind of the correctness 
of any of the ·information, which may have induced Mt. Miller to write. 
His letters are dated the 25th and 31st of May, 1834. Welborn re-
ceived his instructions on th'e 8th of December, 1833, and rnade his re-
turns on the 25th of the same month, . when his functions ceased. 'Full 
five days ( and the last of them)· of this time were spent with me on bu-
siness at Fort MitchelL He was therefore actu ally in the field . and lo- -
eating but I 3 days. The returns of these locations were delivered by 
me to General Sanford, the certifying agent, about the 1st of February, 
and constitute the record upon which he certifies to contracts.1 N ced 
more be said to show the palpable errors 'upon which such accusations of 
frauds are made? Mr. Miller also remarks that, in many instances, the 
money paid to.Indians for their lands in the ·presence of the certifying 
agents, is afterwards, under various pretexts, again obtained by the pur-
ch_asers . Such · facts have been frequently reported, but I believe the 
opinion is, that the Indian has a right to do what he pleases with his 
money,'and that this stage o.f the busi-ness is beyond the reach of Execu-
tive control. ' · , . 1 1 • 
. Very respectfully, sir, . 
. Your obedient servant, 
J . J. ABERT, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss. 
L·ieut. Col. Top. Eng. 
W ASHIN~TON, Jitn~ 27, 1834. 
Sm_: Y ?u will :eceive enclo~ed ·a letter from Mi_·. Cary to me, making 
some mqmry relative to the sect10ns of land reserved to the C.reek nation. 
Will you do me the favor to let me know whe-ther it js the understand-
ing under the treat}:' that the sale of those ~ots are also subject to the ap-
proval of. the Pres1~ent, and must be made before the agent, and the 
mone.y pa1d before him; and whether a sale and conveyance before Gen -
eral Sanford, at Columbus, and certified to by: him, vvill be considered 
s~fficient, or m~st th~y be made before the agent for the particular sec·-
t10n of country rn wluch the lands may h~ppen to lie? Mr. Carv lives in 
Columbus, and I suppose it will be ·~nore convenient for him t~ perfect 
the ,sale there t~an at anr other place . As I-expect to leave this· place 
o n S~nday mormng, I ~hall be ivuch obliged if you can gi";e me an answer 
to tlus letter, and the mquiries, to-morrow. 
I am, sir, yours, respectfully, 
f:Ionorable L. CAss. 
S~ABORN JONES . . 
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CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
July_ 17, 1834. 
Sm: .I leave here to-morrow for the Creek counjry, where the De-
partment will please address its. communications to 1_ne, at Mardi&ville. 
I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo_, respecting 
the general arrangement of the Creek business I proposed in mihe of the 
11th._ Real difficulties encorripass this subject, but I cannot yet despair 
of the feasibility of making a satisfactory adjustment of it. Should any 
thing occur of this kind, I will take the earliest opportunity of communi-
cating it to the Department. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
R. J. MEIGS. 
Honorable LEWIS CAss. 
TALLADEGA COUNTY, ALABAMA, 
ll-fardi$ville, July 18, 1834. 
Sm: Your letter of the 16th ultimo has been received, in which you 
say it has been intimated to the Department that I have .been in the habit 
of taking office fees for extra services in the performanees.of duties per-
taining to my office as certifying agent," &c. · Now, in reply, permit me 
to observe that the charge is not true. It has, in my opinion, grown out 
of this circumstance~ Mr. Bright and myself adopted the form of a deed> 
which, in our opinion, conformed to the regulations adopted by the De-
partment, a copy of which we sent to Montgomery, the nearest printin11 
office to this place, which.is about eighty miles, and had a number of blank 
deeds printed; and when purchasers of Indian reservations applied for 
these deeds> I have invariably charged one dollar for the deed and copy 
but have in no instance required them to take our deeds. Those fur-
nished by the purchasers, when in proper form, have·never been rejected ; 
and it has always been optional _·with them whether they would take them 
or furnis_h their own. Jt could not be expected that we would furni h 
the deeds for nothing. Gentlemen could have had their own deeds print-
ed, if it had been their choice, and they would have been received; but, 
in no instance have any fees for extra services been taken, unless the sell-
ing of deeds can be construed into extra services, which, I presume, will 
not be so considered by the Department. If, however, it is considered 
wrong by the Department for me to se ll the deeds which I have on hand 
I will in future require the purchasers to obtain their deeds elsewhere : 
and until I hear from the Department I will sell no more deeds. 
Very respectfully, 
Your humble serrnnt, 
LEON RD T RRA TT. 
ELBERT IfERnI a , Esq. 
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ALABAMA, Macon county : 
Examination of'Tuskinah, Little'Doctor, Tuckabatch~e Micco, and Coosa 
Tustunnugga, four of the principal chiefs of the eastern Qreeks, touch-
ing the allegation of their memoria\of the I ~th_ July, J834, to t~e Sef-
retary of War that certain of the nmety principal chiefs, mentioned m . 
the treaty of the 24th of March, 1832, between said easter11 Cree~cs ' 
and the United States, have not been located agreeably to the provis-
ions 0f said treaty. -
I. Which of the said ninety principal chiefs are alluded to in said me-
morial? . ' 
Answer. Ahhalooco Yoholo, Tomatla Micco' and Tustunnugga, of Tuck-
abatchee; Lautty Micco and June Boy, of Clewallie ; and O~tache M~cco, , 
of Ufala. 
2. State the particulars of the case of Ahhalocco Y oholo. 
Answer. The Tuckabatchee town is situated on the west side of J,ala-: 
poosa river, on section .five, township seventeen , range twenty-two, and 
the town of Talasa, on _the east side of the river, on section four, same 
range and township. The chiefs of both towns agreed that Ahhalocco 
Yoho lo, who is a brother of Opothle Y oholo, should take section four,. 
which includes the Talasa to'Yn-house. But when. the locating _agents 
c~me to make the locations, some of the people of Talasa, who h~d long. 
had improvements · on the section, set up their claims to the land, refu-
sing tQ pyrmit Ahhalocco Yohoio to he· located thereon. Accordi,ngly, a 
man, called Kubbits Tsutsulee was located on one•half of tlie section, 
and an old woman~ whose name is not recollected, was-located on .the 
other half. Mr. Haden, a speculator, then present, gave Kubb-its Tsutsu 
one hundred dollars, and sent him right off. But Mr. Haden had not ap-
parently interfered with the location in any way. It was unknown to us 
who were the oldest settlEJrs ih said section four. It was a town, and a 
number of Jndian_s lived upon it, but Ahhalocco Yoholo had lived before 
and at the date of the treaty . on the_ same side of the river with Talasa, 
but ab9ut a mile above. He was a chief of Tuckabatchee, pot of Talasa '.' 
3. Where was Ahhalocco actually located? . . 
Answer. He was located, we understand: somewhere in the piney 
woods west of Tuckabatchee. He has not seen his location, having been 
"floated," as others were, without having been shown his land. 
4. State the particulars of the case of Tomatla Micco . · 
Answer. In the _ council held at Tuckab:itchee, to adjust the locations 
of the chiefs of that town, the section including the. Ottersea town-house , 
adjoining the section assigned to Tusseki Micco, ( tbat is, to section thir-
teen, township seventeen, range twenty-one,) was designed for Toinatla 
Micco; but the people of Ottersea, who had improvements on that ·sec-
t ion, contend for their right to hold those imp,rovements, and Tomatla 
Micco was "floated•" off into the piney woods west of Tuckabatchee. 
He has never gone to see it, and knows , nothing of it. Tomatla Micco 
had never lived on the section thus designated for .him bhlt the Ottersea 
, chiefs ag_reed that this ~ection ·should be assigned_ to hi~1 , it being the un-
derstandmg of the Indians that when one of the towns interfered with 
another in their l~c~trons, one of them should "float." One of the spec- . 
ulators had bought from certain people .~bout Line creek, a_nd had bought 
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them and settled them, before the locations, in the deserted houses at 
Ottersea ; and when the locations were made, an Indian called Kotchi 
Mic.co, who resided . there, but had not sold, claimed half of the section. 
Tqe conflicting claims were settl ed by lot, and half of said section fell to 
• said Kotchi Micco. ,,, 
5. Why was it that the chiefs of Talasa and Ottersea· gave way to the 
Tuckabatchee chiefs ? 
Answer. A great many mean people were settled in both towns, who 
had sold before the locations, and the agreement relative to the location 
of theJnile chiefs above mentioned, was made between the chiefs of the 
three towns, .in order that the town-hotises and adjoining lands, falling 
into the hands of the chiefs and more substantial people, might be pre-
served. But this design w:ils frustrated in the case of Ahhalocco Yoholo 
. and Tom; tla Ivlieco, by the claims of the common Indians, residing in 
Talasa and Ottersea, founded on improvements. 
6. State the particulars of the case of Tustunnugga. 
Answer. The council, spoken of above, did not designate any particu-
lar section of Tustunnugga; but he authorized Coosa Tustunnugga to se-
lect a place for him, and he did . so by chopping some trees on a section 
· about nine miles west of Tuckabatchee town-house. While the agents 
were making the locations in the vicinity_ of Tuckabatcpee, Coosa Tus-
tunnugga attended Mr. McBride, one of the deputies, and obtained from 
him a promise to go on the next dax and locate Tustunnugga on the place 
selected, which he, Coosa Tustunnugga, _was to show him. He did not 
' .come agreeably to appointment, and Tustunnugga ·was "floated" with 
the rest, it is unknown to them where·. Said Tustunnugga now lives on 
the Talapoosa, sixty or seventy miles above Tuckabatchee, either on pub-
lic land or on that assigned to some other Indian, and has never seen his 
location.·, The land selected for Tustunnugga lies vacant; neither whites 
-nor Indians live on it, or about it. 
' 7. State the particulars of the case of Lautty Micco. 
Answer. He is preseht, and will speak for himself. 
Examination of-Lautly Micco. 
l. What are the circumstances of your location ? 
Answer. All I know about it is, that I lived in Clewallie, a town, the 
section including which was tak en by older settlers. I do·not know that 
I have been located at all; Tuckabatehee Micco told me to follow the 
locating agents to Fort Mitchell, and ascertain where my land lay. I and 
June Boy went, according to his advice. I found all the agents there? 
and requested Colonel Abert to locate h im on the section including Cub1 
Hq.tchce bridge, ·which I thought vacant. Colonel Abert referred me to 
the deputy, McBride, who informed me that other Indians were located 
on that section, and tbnt Lautty Micco was located about three miles 
north from Clew£Illie . But I have never gone to sec the land, becau e 
when a person dont like a thin()' he never goes to see it. No one ha 
ofier d to buy it. It is rocky, pincy woods. 
Did you elect a place, anci request to be located on it ? 
.A wer. I did, a hort di tance fro1 Cle'\.·rnIIie, but that was given to 
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an Alab~ma Indian who had a house on it. I never selected any other ' 
place. 
LAUTTY ~ICCO, his+ mark. 
8. State the particulars of June 'Boy's .case. · ' 
Answer. He is -also present, and will speak for himself . . 
Examination of June Boy. 
I. Of what" do you complain? State the particulars. , _ . 
Answer. After the treaty wa~ made, and i,t was known- at home that 
there were ninety principal chiefs who were to have a-mile square each, 
the head chiefs told him and Lautty Mic~o th"at, as they both lived in 
Clewallie town, they must take the sections including the town, and it 
would make -no odds if other people did_ live on it. The land speculators 
wanted the land as well as I did, and they, told the locating agents that 
there were older settlers on the se-ctions including the town. The loca-
ters determined to make the locations on this principle; and· Santul Fix- . 
ico and Tuckabatchee ]fixico being acknowledged to be the oldest settlers 
on the land, it was agreed that they should have it. But it turned out 
that the name of Tuckabatchee Fixico was lost, that is, could not be found 
in the census, though given in, and they gave l1is half of the section; at 
last, to Hicoakka, who sold· to -Scurlock. The other half was given to 
Santul Fixico, who sold, under the influence of thr~ats made against his 
life, to Zimmerman, but gave up the money to t~e purchaser's intef-_pre-· 
ter, and was here yesterday to complain, but got drunk., ' 
2. Did you make a selection, and request to be located on the place 
selected? -
Answer. Yes, I selected a section in the prairies; and n1ade an improve-
ment on it; and I accompanied Mr, Collil}s, when he made the locations 
there, and requested him to locate me on the section thus improved ; but 
I was informed that Captain W ~Iker had bought a claim of an Indian who . 
wag located on the land. I asked Captain V.f alker whether he had boqght ' 
it, and he said he ]\ad bought from Fixico Hago his claim, a,nd had paid , 
him part of the money, and had had him located on the land, and paid him 
the balance._ Fixico Hago never had any improvements on the land, either 
, · before or after the tre-aty. , 
3. Did you make another choice? If yo'u did, were you located there·-
on, and are you now satisfied with your location ? . . 
• Answer. Yes; I made choice of another section, adJoining the section 
on which Tuskinah has located, a_nd I am c0ntent with it as my third 
choice. But there is another thing I want -to mention. 
4. What" is it ? 
Answer. I lived, at the .date of the treaty, with my mothe1:-in-law, 
B ?fsy Riley, on the. Federal road, on a place ,vhich I -g~ve up that she 
might be located oq 1t; and I _thought it ·would be d9ne, and, in,fact, that 
it had been done; but it seems that, through mistake, perhaps, she has 
· been located on the east half of section ei9ht, t0wnship sixteen, r-ange twenty-two, when her improvements, houses,, &c., are on the west half. 
on which Neha 'Hago, a,~ float" of Thloblocco town, is- located. 1,wish 
this altered. I mew nothing of the mistake till I was told of it by Mr. 
Collins, the locating agent. . ' , 
JUNE BOY, his+ mark. 
., 
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9. State the case of Octache. Micco. 
Answer. He belongs to another town, and we know 'nothing of the 
particulars. Opothle Y oholo probably does, but he is absent. 
TUSKINAH, his x mark. 
TUKABATCHEE , MICCO, his x mark. 
LITTLE DOCTOR, his x mark. 
COOSA TUSTUNNUGGA, his x mark . 
. \ 
SuMTER CouNTY, ALABH{A, July 25, 1834. 
DEAR Srn : Provided the floats granted to the Indians shall be allowed 
to take precedence of pre-emptions, would it cut out the right of pre-
,emption entirely when the fl.oat was located, after the pas~age of the act, 
on a pre-emption right? Please inform me on this subject, as it would 
relieve the anxiety of very many pers.ons who 1 it is anticipated, will be 
thrown in this situation from the floats, at J ameston, Sumter county, Ala-
bama. · 
Your obedient servant~ 
THOMAS JEFFERSON LYON. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss. 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, August 1, 1834. 
Srn: One of the subjects of the inquiry which ~as been committed to 
my hands by the GovE;rnment, as you were informed by letter from the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs of April 11, 1834, being to determine 
whether the frauds practised on the Creeks, in certifying the contracts for 
the sale of their reservations, can oe pre,rented by any new regulations, 
I have the honor to pro.pose for your adoption the following regulations, 
in addition to those already prescribed ; .and you will please adopt them 
provisionally, subject to be countermanded by the Department of War, 
on my report of them. I. In cases where the purchaser of the reserva-
tion has demands against the reservee for property sold previously to the 
certification of the contract, he will be required to produce before you a 
statement of his account, showing the items of which it is composed, to 
which there shall be annexed an affidavit, taken before some justice of 
the peace, in the following form: 
Personally came before me, A B, one of the justices of the peace 
within and for --- county, State of---, CD, who, being duly sworn 
made oath that the -above-stated account is just and true .; that articJes 
therein specified were bona.fide sold and delivered to t11e Indian against 
whom the account is stated, before any contract existed between him and 
said Indian, verbal or written, negotiated by himself or agent for the pur-
chase of his reservation. Sworn and subscribed before me, the -- day 
of--, 183 . CD. AB, J.P. 
The account thus verified you will examine, item by item, apd, if an 
exorbitant price has been put upon any article, you will alto, claimant 
to retain out of the purc~a e money of the reservation expre ed in the 
deed, onl the fair market v~lue of uch article. The purchaser will re-
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ceipt the account in full, and deposite it in your hands; when the account 
- exhibited by the purchaser is for cash advanced to the Indi~n, the affida-
vit verifying it will simply state that the acco~nt as stated is jus~ an~ tr~e, 
but the purchaser will not be allowed to reta1_n-any account whwh 1s dis-
puted by the Indian. · 
2. Before certifying the contract, you will administerto the purchaser, 
or, where the purchase has been made by a company, to ,some member 
of such company, and not to their agent, the/allowing oath: I do solemn-
ly swear that the Indian whose name i~ 1mbscribed to the annexed deed, 
is the same person to whom the land therein described was assigned by 
the locating agent, as I verily believe; that said deed, which purports to 
witness a bargain and sale of the land for the money therein respectively 
specified, contains the true and ' only contract. or agreement, respecting 
either said land or money, which exists between me and said Indian ; : 
that I have not made, nor will I make, any contract or agreement .with 
said Indian, to receive the consideration money in said deed specified, or ,_ 
any part of it, either by myself or agent, from said Indi'an, or other per-
son acting, . or pretenqing to act, for him, either in loan, or deposite, or 
pledge, as collateral security, or to be repaid in any othe1· kind-of money 
or otherwise; nor will I, by myself or ag~nt, have any dealings with said 
Indian, directly or indirectly, whereby I shall or may' receive ~ack any 
of said money, unless it be for property hereafter to be sold and delivered 
'to him in tbe regular course of trade, and at the .fair market value. 
The treaty reserves to the President the right of directing the manner 
of the conveyance, and the regulations now proposed are only such whose 
necessity has been pr~ved by past experiences. It is to be regretted that 
fair purchasers should be subjected to the 0bservance of a manner of con-
v~yance so very strict and unusual; ht.It it is hoped that they wil,l cheer-
fully acquiesce in the necessity which has dictated it, a~d those not of 
that character must be· put under restrictions. Those who succeed best , 
in purchasing Indian lands owe th"~ir success tq the influence· which, in 
person or by agent, they have ac·quired over that people ; and the -regu-
; · l31tions whi<:h hav.e been hitherto observed, and those now proposed, are 
designed to prevent the abuse of that influence. 
Your obedient servant, . 
R. J. MEIGS, 
J. w. A. S A N F ORD . 
Sp. Agent. 
COLU MBUS? GA., August 2;_1834. 
Srn: I arrived at the Cr~ek agency, east, on the 24th ultimo and im-
media!ely exami_ned _the r ecord~, kept by Mr. Tarrant and M/ Bright, 
of their proceedrngs rn the locat10n and sales .of the Creek reservations· 
M r. Br~ght was absent, having established himself for a few days, for th; 
convenience o_f those con~erned, about thirty miles from the agency. ; I 
therefore deelmed suggestmg, any n·ew regulations for the prevention of 
the fra uds alleged to be practised· on the Indians, until tshould confer 
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with him and Gen~ral Sanford. On the 26th I left the agency for this 
place, intending to see Mr. Bright on my way, and Opothle Yoholo, at 
Tuckabatchee, where is situated the fav.orite council-ho.use of the Creeks. 
When I arrived, on the 27th, at Mr. Bright's quarters, I found he had 
left in the morning for the agency, and I was disappointed in seeing him. 
On the 29th I saw Opothle Yoholo and the other chiefs of Tuckabatchee, 
except Tuskinah, who was drunk, and arranged with them a meeting, to 
take place on Th~rsday, the 27th instant, which is to he attended by the 
chiefs of the nation generally, both of the upper and lower towns; this 
course I have taken, not that 1 find express authority for it in my instruc-
tions, but _in order to adjust a· plan upon ~hich their complaints shall be 
made, and to let them know distinctly what they are to . expect, and to 
prevent them from entertaining the idea w.hich, it is said, is prevalent 
among them, that all which has bee1i done is to be undone, both as it 
respects locations and sales, especially the latter. On the same day and 
the next I continued my ride to Columbus, where I arrived about two 
o'clock on the morning of the 31st, in the stage, which I tooli at Fort 
Hlll; I examined General Sanford's office, and conversed with him much 
on the subject of the frauds practised on the Indians, the perpetration of 
which, in the most unblushing manner, he unhesitatingly charges on al-
most all concerned in this speculatiofl ; and among them are men from 
whom society has a right tq look for better things. 
General Sanford entertains the opinion that the establishing of these 
frauds by evidence sufficient to authorize the Prfsident to withhold his 
approval of the contracts, will be extrernely difficult, if not impossible; 
the respectable portion of the white population in the late Creek territo-
ry itself, as well as the whole co-mmunity here, openly denounces the 
whole of those who have speculated in Creek lands as having made all 
- their purchases with comparafrvely insignificant meaps, filch ed, by one 
device or another, successively from the first vcnders to pay the last. It 
may be difficult to establish this, but it must be .borne in mind that di-
rect evidence of fraud is scarcely to be looked for in any case; and, though 
it is never to be presumed, yet· it may be justly inferred from the. e~ist-
ence of certain facts which are its usual indications. Whenever, there-
fore, such facts are established by prnof, the fraud may be inferred ; and 
the President would be authorized to withhold his approval until the 
facts, thus proved, are cleared up and explained by the claimant. I en-
close the copy of a letter, addressed to General Sapford yesterday, con-
taining certain new regulations and amendments of the old, which I have 
thought proper· to suggest, and which meet his entire approval. · He has 
' suspended further certification of contracts until new forms can be pro-
cured, which will be ready to-morrow morning. He does not believe 
that any regulations would prevent the frauds) but thinks that, if they are 
committed henceforth, they must be accompanie<l with perjury also. ln 
suguestinO' these regulations I have endeavored not to transcend the au-
thority reserved to the President in the treaty, and hope they will meet 
his approbation ; they will be communicated to the other agents imme-
diately, so that a uniform course may be pur, ued by all. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient sen:ant 
R. J. 1\1EIG 
Hon. L , 1 C.1 , Secretary of 1J ar. 
I 
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MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, August 18, 1834. 
Srn: Your letter of the 7th ultimo, addr~~sed to myself and Return J. 
Meigs, has been received, and will be attended to. Mr. Meigs has also-
seen it. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, . 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRAN~. , 
ELBERT HERRI~G, Esq., 
Office of Indian Affairs. 
/ 
MARmsv1tLE, A;LAB.AMA, August 20, 1834. · 
Srn: The Department was informed, in my letter of the 20th instant, 
from Columbus, that a. council of the chiefs would be · held at Tucka-
batchee on the 7th and succeeding days, and the purpose of that arrange-
ment. They we're not all assembled an<l ready to. do business till the 
11th, when ·I informed th6m that they had been called together at the 
request of their principal chiefs, who iiad negotiated the treaty, in order 
that they, and through .them, the people, might be· 1nade acquainted with 
the determination of the Government to perform what had been promis-
ed in the treaty, ~n the most liberal and equitable manner. .I told them 
that the President, having been informed, both by themselves an·a the 
white people, that the ~reaty had not been duly executed by those to 
,vhom that duty had been intrusted, and that many frauds had been 
practised on the Indians in tpe sale of their reservations, had sent 
me to inquire, on the spot, into the truth of the rumors that had been 
set afloat on the subject. J then went through th~ treaty, as far as 
it. relates to selection~ locations, and sales of reservations, explaining .to , 
them, in the order contained in the paper here.with enclosed, that I should 
make inquiries into the manner in which it had been 'e1tecuted in those 
particulars, and report the result to the President. 
By observing the same order in the remafks now to be made, they will 
be the more distinct and comprehensible. 
I. The Indians appear to be satisfied with the manner in which the 
ninety principal chiefs were allowed to select their reservations, and 
also with their locations. . , . 
II. 1. A number of applications will be made by Indians who allege 
they were heads of families at the date of the treaty, and who from a 
variety of circumstances, are not now to be found on the census, and 
have not, been of course, allowed to select reservations. These omis-
sions were inevitable, and the m'atter of surprise is, that they were not 
more numerous than they wil'l probably prove to be on investiO'atio,n. 
M~uch care Will be taken 'to verify the claim of each applicant to : place 
on the census, and in every case, when it is practicable, the testimony of 
respectable and disinterested white persons will be sought after and 
taken. • · 
2. The loca¼ing agents were instructed by the D·epartment to ver-
ify the census_ previously to their final action on the subject of locations. 
but the tenor of the instructions shpws that this verification was inten/ 
ed to purge it of those who were not heads of families at the dat'e of the 
.... . 
., 
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treaty, and to that end, I believe, the examinations of the locators were 
exclusively confined. It is more proba~le, however, that many who 
were not heads of families should be inserted, than that one should be 
omitted who was. There is, however, no doubt but that many yet 
hold their places on the census, and have had reservations assigned them, 
who were not entitled. Since the passage of the pre-em_ption law, many 
_ persons have become interested to show this, who would otherwise have 
re'mained silent. Considering that the Government has twice acted on 
. th~ census, first by the census taken prpper, and again by, the locators, by 
which means a list was prepared, which has been regarded as auther,tic, 
· so far as t~ assign lands to all such as werie left thereon ; that many of 
those persons have sold their lands; that th~ official records of the Amer-
ican people had better contain many unanswered complaints from them- • 
selves, than a single one from a dependent nation of Indians; that our 
people .are stimulated, by the hope of obtaining pre-emptions, to attack 
the census list; that before this motive acted on the·m, these same per-
soris had remained silent; and finally, tha~ the pe1jury which bad men 
will be tempted anrl induced to commit, will doubly confound the confu-
sion already existing-I have determined to leave al1 -who are upon the 
census untouched, unless otherwise directed by the Department. 
III. I. With regard to the manner of taking the reservations, the lan-
guage of this treaty is too plain not to be r~adily understood. The United 
States are to allow the heads of familes to select. · This means that they 
were to have a choice in preferenc~, to pie}{ out the half section, inclu-
ding their improvements, where it could be done. The locators had no 
power to place them on lands not selected by themselves, and especially 
on such as did not include their . improvements. Tl1e treaty absolutely 
gives the_m this half section. The treaty was th~ir title. The act of the 
locator was not nec~ssary to consummate their title in an equitable point 
of view. The location, if it can be so called, when the treaty itself lo-
cates the Indian, was a measure of the Government, made necessary for 
the information of the officer intrusted with the disposal of the public 
lands. His business was to make a list of. the legal sub-divisions on 
which Indian improvements lay, an<l of the legal sub-divisions selected, 
that is, chosen by the Indian for his reservation, and report that list, that 
the register might know the unappropriated lands ,yithin his district. 
But the Indians complain, and it is believed not without cause, that their 
- selection or choice was unheeded in many instances, and that they were 
"float'ed" · from their improvements, and lands never selected by them-
selves, and sometimes far distant from their improvements, designated a 
the lands appropriated by them. Furthermore, they say that men of 
respectable standing in society, who, singly or in companies, intended to 
speculate in the purchase of reservations, imposed upon Colonel Abert 
by recommending to his confidence as deputies, persons who ·were their 
joint partners in the intended speculation , in proof of which they all e 
that all those deputies are men either attached to the companies, or are 
purchasin(J' lands on or apparently on their own account; and that tho 
per ons, iu discharo-c of th e ir official dutie , would ' float" an Indian, who 
it wa found would not ell awa from hi improvement, and as ign hi 
place eith r t one who would IJ, or to one in some distant part of the 
na tion, ·who, b ing acquainte , ith the land, and di sati fied with it on 
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account of its remoteness from his old neighborhood, would readily dis- · 
pose of it for a moderat_e price_. Be this \as it may, as to the motives of •. 
the deputy locators, it is certain that some I~dians have not been allow-
ed to select the half section including their improvements, in -<:ases too, 
where there was nothin{J' to prevent its. being done. As the treaty' abso-
lutely vests. the Indian ~Tith the equit'able title in this very spot, no act 
of the Government or its officers will be permitted, in a tribun_al of that 
kind, to dep1:ive him of the right thus vested. .The Indian improperly 
put in possession of such place, gains no title thereby, nor the. purchaser 
from him, and as the right of those located is to be subject to th~ final 
action of the D,epartment, by the expres_s reservation in the letter o~ in-
structions to the locating agents, of October 14, 1833, the Department 
will have in its own power to dispossess the pr~sent holder, and ~eplace 
· .the rightful o~ner. I shall, therefore, carefully investigate all s~ch .cases. 
2. From the haste in which it became necessary to make some of 
the locations, or from some other cause,' the Indians say that the people 
of the towns were n'ot consulted as to the district of country :in which they 
~hose to have their lands; tlfat lands in the pine-flats, wholly unfit for 
cultivation,. were assigned to them; and moreover, that the twentieth In-
dian does not yet know wµere hi's land lies. , These two Jatt~r facts are 
confirmed . by Mr. Collins, one of the deputy locators, with whom I have 
conversed, and they are evils that would seem to demand redress. It is , 
not enough for the Indian to be told the l,egal sub-division which h~ 
been assigned to him, the very land must ~e shown to him, or he never 
will be able to find it. The chiefs acknowledge that the country does 
not afford a half section of land fit for cultivation for each head of a fami-
ly, or perhaps, so many half sections, each containing a reasonable -por-
tion of such _Ian~; but as long as· there is tillable public land for sale, it 
would seem that this treaty repudiate_s the assigning to the Indians whole 
bodies of t;mtillable pine barrens. Mr. ·C.ollins said that the following 
was the mode o( making these locations. The sub.,divisiohs including 
· Indian, ~mprovements were first designated, and t-hen the map and the 
census were taken,- and to each name on 'the c~nsus was· assigned a half 
section on the map, the agent not having examined the country .. It would 
be difficult to find authority for this, eithei· in . the treaty or instructions. 
The idea, so often expressed in the treaty, that the Indians are to .se,lect 
their reservations, .and that particularly dwelt upon in t4e !nstructions; · ,. 
that land " utterly unfit for agricultural purposes" is not fo be assigned 
to them, are wholly disregarded in this manner of designating the reser-
vations, and the· treaty remains, to these purposes, altogether unperform- . 
ed. I cannot, therefore, hesitate to suggest, whatever trouble it Jnay give, · 
that'the sales in this quarter be suspended, till the corrections demanded 
by justice be made. . · 
IV. No list of those who were orphans at the date' of the treaty has, as 
ye!, been made, and unless it be soon done, it will be impracticable. 
Without such a test, it -will .qot be possible for the President to execute , 
th€ trust reposed in hi_m for the division, retention, or sale of those sec-
tions for the children intended to be benefited. · 
V. Of the twenty-nine sections mentioned in 'the 6th article of the 
treaty, fifteen were assigned in council to the 'upper, and fourteen to the 
lower towns, which divis~on, the chiefs informed me, was regarded as 
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equalized by taking into the account the section to Marshall, the interpre-
ter who is of the lower towns. Before the surveys, five of them were as-
si<r~ed to the western Creeks, but the particular sections have never yet 
bien designated, and it will be necessary that there should be a general 
council held for this, and other purposes connected with the disposition of 
these se!!tions. I beg leave to refer the :Department, for a more full expla-
nation of the pres~nt condition of the fifteen sections allotted to the upper 
towns, to an extract from the journal which I have kept of my transac-
tions here, and to a copy of the ·act of the council of Kiclichu, on the 
2d July, I 834, and ·anne~ed paper, . all of which are herewith enclosed. 
Froµi these papers the Department will see that attempt_s are being made 
by the speculators t_o raven this land into their own hand_s, and I trust 
that the President will issue no grant fot one of them, till he knows that 
the Indians have had the full value of them. I consider the act of the 
council · of Kiclichu ·to be void for its informality,- ·and _because it doe 
not express the . trust for wl;iich the_ assignment was made to the chie: 
therein mentioned. Patents are to issue for these sections for those per-
sons, being Creeks, to whom the tribe shall assign them. The enclosed 
· paper does not sho~v that the tribe, or even that the upper towns, were 
represented in the council. I respectfully suggest that the President 
ought not to issue any grant for these sections'without an act of the tribe, 
<lone in general council, in the presence 0f the sub-agent, and with his 
advice. This precaution the Presid.ent can take, without being COD· 
sidered to have unduly interfered with their "affairs, because, whoever is 
called upon to make titles, has a right to· know the circumstances which 
form the basis thereof. · · 
Sales of reservations. From the paper herewith enclosed, the Depart• 
ment will perceive the view I take of the subject, and the range of the 
investigation which will be made, if proof is accessible. A. purchaser 
who presen s his contract for the approval of the Preside·nt, places him-
self in the attitude of a plaintiff in equity, asking for a specific perform· 
ance. Any facts which would authorize the coµrt to refuse its actirt 
interference in behalf of such a suitor, and would induce it to leave him 
to his remedy at law, to recover back any money advanced, or the like, 
would, in like manner, justify the President in withholding his approval 
of the contract. And in fact, in some cases, it would produce much 
~ardship for the President to give his approval, and thus drive the Indian 
mto a court of law or equity for that redress, rendered by the approval 
precarious, which might lrnve been afforded by the President's mere!: 
refu in r to act. For example, in the class of cases mentioned in the en-
closed paper-" Sales I. 4"-if the President were to approve, a cour 
of equity would refuse, on the mere ground of inadequacy of price, to 
et aside the contract, and yet would not decree a ·specific performance 
~t th . uit of the purchaser. It is, therefore, better, while the contract i 
1~ .fi r, to m· ke the examination, and do that justice which it might be 
iffi ult to do at a later period. In the cases where the money has been 
t r: ba l l ' th~ purcha er after the certification of contract, I shall re• 
q tr f_ th In 1an all ina- that fact, to show it by satisfactory proof 
r wlu 11 tl e pur h er will be called on to account for the money. 
I h . rcfu r _fail to do it, the whole will be reported. 
lz 1de rernil here, and has been acted on, it is aid 
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that land in the hands of an Indian is not so _valuable as the.same land be-
comes, when it falls into the hands of a white man. In'dians, it is said, 
will not cultivate their land, and it remains, the1:efore, wholly unproduc-
tive and consequently valueless. As soon as it comes into the hands of 
a white man, its value rises in proportion to th~ sur.erior industry and , 
skill of its owner. This casuistry is found sufficient to clear up ·an ab-
surdity so ridiculous ; and it is not unco1i1mon for speculators even to give 
more than the valuations. . This principle of valuations having been 
systematically pursued, h.is led to much ·imposi~ion in the certifying 
agents; and lands hav~ in a great !nany instances been c~rtified, when 
the consideration mentioned in the deed is excessively inadequate·. In 
this state of affairs, I cannot reconcile it to .mys~lf to omit to recommend 
that the President, even yet, appoint agents -to value the · i·eservations, 
sold and unsold, that justice, though tardily, may be done to the owners 
of the former, and imposition on the latter prevented. · 
I consider it clearly competent for the ?resident to pursue thi~ course, 
since the treaty makes it. indispensable to the validity of a sale that the 
fair valu~ of the land be given, and ~utiously ptovides that it shall not 
be binding till approved by the President. Add to this that the in5truc-
tions to the certifying agents, generally made known t'o purchasers, em-
phatically declare that the Department will not be concluded by the cer-
tificate, and above all, .that no injustice ·will fol~ow, as, upon a familiar 
principle of action in coui-ts of equity, the land may be made to stand as 
a security for the money advanced by the. purchaser. It i's unconscion-
able for the Gover~me11t to stand by an<l see its citizens speculate up·on 
ignorant Indians under its guardianship, at the ·rate of fol.lr for one, and 
even more disproportion::ttely. 
Since my last, I have communicated to all the ag,epts the regulations 
for the prevention of frauds in the sales of the reservations which the 
De·partment was then informed · had been. adopted in General San'f~rd's 
offi.ce. They all, 'I believe, think them calculated to effect the desired 
o~ecl. · · · 
A practice pr
1
evails in Doctor McHenry's office in the manner of sales 
in which he differs from all the other agents, and in which, thouo-h it 
seems to me manifestly wrong, h~ is nevertheless disposed to persist It 
is this : If a perso~ presents himself with a qeed, purporting to be signed 
by one of the I?drnns on the c~nsus for the sale of his land to such per- , 
son, and subscribed by two witnesses, the doctor enters the land in his 
book as sold, an~ the name of the purchaser. S.hould anoth.er afterwards 
bring the lncitan in person to have a <;ontract certified to him, the doc-
tor refuses to make the certifieate without first notifying the person who • 
pres~nted the first deed. . , , 
' When we consider that many fraudulen-t' devices may ~e employed to 
procure the India.n's signature ; that when he has signed the deed it is 
easy to persuade him that he is bound to consl!mmate it ; that if the h~lder 
of the first deed may delay presenting his contract for consummation for 
a week, he may for months, and thus th~ lndiah might be kept from re·-
alizing his money 4 inde~nitely, or at the w'ill of the holder of the first 
deed; that there is no way of comp~lling the In'dian to appear before the 
certifying agent to consummate the first contract if he . refuses to do so . . 
that if he ,should refuse to have the contract ce;tified to the first claim: 
11 , ' 
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ant, and the agent should withhold his certificate to the second, it would 
be the same as prohibitinp; him to sell at all, and that the lntlian ought to 
be allowed to get the highest possi9le price for his lar.d; it seems to me 
clear that his practic_e ought to be prohibited, and no regard had to any 
contract, though signed by him, but such as the -Indian is willing and 
offers to have certified. · Besides these reasons, it is desirable that 
uniformity should prevail in the offices, and I consider the practice 
of tlJe other agents to be saf.est. Until this practice, however, is 
changed, and purchasers are notified thereof, -s~ould it appear that any 
money was paid to the Indian by the holder of the first deed, the holder 
of the second ought to be required to pay out of the purchase money in 
presence of. the Indian and certifying agent~ the. sum thus advanced. 
For the information of the Department as to the disposition .of the re-
servees to sell their lands to the Government, I enclose an .extract from 
my journal, containing the substance of all my com nunications with the 
chiefs on that subject. ~ · 
I cannot forbear to add, in conclusion, that I hope the course whicbI 
ha've taken in this business, and that herein indicated for my future con• 
duct, will be approved of by the Government. For it is a disposition to 
render useful an9 acceptable service, rather than the compensation al-
lowed me, though that is sufficient, which separates me so far and so long 
from my family. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
- R. J. MEIGS. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss. 
Secretary oJ War, Washington. 
Instructions. 
No selecti~ns can ·be made except by those who had improvements at 
the time the treaty was made, and the selections will have to embrace 
these improvements; that is to say, a chief who is entitled to one of the 
ninety sections, will be allowed to select the section upon which his im-
prov(:Jl'nents are situated, and a head of a family wUl be allowed to select 
the half section upon which his improvements are situated. All other 
will have to be located in a body, in a proper form. 
When an improvement extends into more . than one of the legal sub-
divisions to which a person is entitled, you will assign to him that one 
where his house and residence are. 
If more than one person reside upon the .same tract, Jet that tract be 
assjgned to the one who has lived there the longest; and if that fact can-
not be accurately ascertained, let the 1-i'rb t be decided by lot. 
In relation to the "proper form" in which those are to be located w o 
are to take their lands in a body, you will assume a square or oblong o 
as near a may be; and where suitable locations can be made for the same 
town, so as to aive their w110le reservations one or the other of tho e 
form , let it be done. But, if the nature of the country is such as would 
n ce aril lead to the assig nment of tracts utterly unfit for agricultural 
purpo es, there must in such cases be a reasonable deviation from it. 
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The riO'ht of selection to the Indian being limited to the Jegal sub-di-· 
,
1 ision up~n which his improvements_ are, ~s riot_ to be consid~r.e~ as _a bar 
to his abandoning that right, and to _his takmg his leg~l sub-d1V1s10n m the 
same body with the locations for his town. · . 
No improvements made subsequent_ly to the <la_te of the treaty will be 
considered as giving any preference m_ the lo_cat10n. A_s f~st as the_ lo-
cations are made you will place the Indian entitled to them rn possesswn. 
In assignino- a'balf se'ction to the head of a fa1hily, you will divide the 
S€Ction into .e~stern and western or northern and souther11 half sections, 
as either co;urse will make the most equitable division of the good 'lands 
·of the sectiDn. · . 
Jt -havin(J' been represented that there are errors in excess in the cen-
sus, you v~ill make any corrections that :shall come within the following 
rules: · . · 
1st. You will assign a tract to no one who is evidently a minor, and not 
a head of a family. . . . 
· 2d. You will correct all errors ill' which the same individual has been 
enrolled under different names. 
Beyond these rules you will locate agreeably to the rolls sent with 
these instructions. 
1n cases in which the locations of any of the rol1s transmitt~d to y9u 
.shall Gxtend beyond the boundaries of -- county, you will neverthe- • 
less co,mplete the loc::i.tions of the rolls. Where chiefs or heads of families 
named on these rolls have died, you·will locate the tract to which either 
of them would have been entitled, in the names of their respective heirs. 
You will fill up the columns of these roils agreeably to their headings; 
that of remarks, with the cause of not locating, when the corrections of ' 
the census are made ; and with the · names and ages of the heirs, when the 
chief or head of a family has died. 
The original rolls now sent to you wi:11 be. returned, with an affidavit 
appen<led to the same, that the ' locations :kave been made to the best of 
your knowledge and belief, agree.ably to these it}Structions. 
·· You will also, when the ' rolls are return~d, transmit a report of 'your , 
proceedings, in which you will please to entet folly and .freely upon any 
subject connected with your duties. ' 
In all cases the locatio?s will be governed by the lines of the surveys, 
and will embrace what 1s technically called a· section, or half section ; 
bun when the improvements are situated on a navigable water cours·e, by 
which the sections are made fractional, the reservee may be allowed to 
take the fraction including his improvement, and such part of any adja~ 
cent fraction or section as may be necessary to include the quantity to · 
whic? he may be e~titled;. pro:vided this course shall not intru9e upon 
the nght of any Indian havrng improvements upon the adjacent frac tion 
or sectio~ ... And in ca~es in which these instructio~s upon the rights of 
others will take place, 1f th_e reservee upon the fract10n were to have, his 
claim extended into _the adjace_nt fraction ~r se~ti?n, you will' assign to 
the reservee the particular fract10n upon which his improvements are sit-
uated, and then selecting from the sections of those to be located, in a 
b?~Y, as man~ ~s are necessa.ry and con~eniently situateq.,, assign -the ad-
d1t10nal quantities necessary for the fract10nal reservees within the same. · 
A fractional reservee may, however, abandon his fraction and take his 
legal sub-division in the body of the reserve for his town. ~' . . 
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But in all cases in which an Indian shall abandon his improvements, 
and be locat'ed in the body of land for his town, no other Indian will be 
allowed to take ·the improvements so abandoned. 
You will make no location upon section No. 16 of any township, unless 
the same is occupied by an ·improvement ·at the time the treaty was made, 
thereby giving to the holder of the impr9vement a right of selecting the 
same. . · · • 
You will not furnish to any one any e~tract or written ~tatement of the 
location which may be made by you. · 
Note.-The instruction in reference to the fractional reservation was 
afterwards so modified, that the Indi~n was allowed to take his fraction 
or. float for his entire half section. The modification became indispensa-
ble from the scarcity of tillable land, and was rigidly observed, except in 
a few cases in which the l;\dditional quantities had been promised before 
the modification had oeen adopted. · 
• 
STATE OF ALABAM.\: 
Wherea~, by the 6th article Qf the treaty made and concluded at the 
city of Washington on the 24th day of March, in the year . of our Lord 
one thousand eight.hundred and thirty-two, between the United States 
of America on ffie one part, and ~ertain chiefs and head Jnen of the Creek 
tribe• of Indians, in the State of Alabama, on the other part, it is pro-
vided that twenty-nine sections pf, land may be located, and patents for 
the same shall then issue to' those persons, being Creeks, to whom the 
same may be assign·ed by the Creek tribe : · 
Now we, the undersigned chiefs and head men 90w assembled at the 
Kealige town.:house, in said State, in pursuance of said 6th article of 
said treaty, do hereby assign, set over, and transfer to Opothle Yoholo, 
Tuckabatchee Micco, l:lnd Coosa Tustannagga, section thirty-six, in town-
ship fourteen and range seven east; section thirty-one, in township four-
teen and range eight; sections twenty-six, eleven, thirteen, and one, all 
in township fourteen and range eight; also, to David Barnett, for ser-
vices which he has rendered as interpreter~ the north half of section fif. 
teen, in township fourteen and range eight. 
In witness whereof we haye hereunto set our hands and seals this-
T~skenchaw, principal chief, his x mark. 
Little Doctor, his x mark. 
Y oholo Micco, his x mark. 
Menaway, his x mark. 
Kalche Motta, his x mark. 
Issollotee, his x mark. 
Foshatch Fixico, his x mark. 
Pascove Emarthlar, his x mark. 
False Fixico, _ 1 his x mark. 
Tusconer Hadjo, his x mark. 
Lotladamadaway , his x mark. 








Abben Emarthlar, • 
Hepothle Micco, 
Hayboy Fixico, 
A switch Fixico, -
. Conese Emar.thlar, 
Coosa Fixico,~ ' 




his x mark. · 
his x mark. ' 
his X mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
· 'his x mark. 
his 'x m;:irl~. 
his x mark. 
his x 1 mark. , 
his ·x mark . 
· his x mark. 
June 2, 1834. A true ·copy: 
LEON.ARD TARRANT. 
Know all men hy these presents, that' we, A Ive's Q. Nicks' and- Oliver 
K. Freeman, transacting business, and in the name, firm, and style of Nic~s 
and Freeman, for who~•e benefi.t the trus~ e_state in the within instrument 
was especially created, to pay a cert:lin debt contracted in the first in- • 
s tance by ,Consimalar, Cho Hargo', Holosemarthlar, Nitigu, and Inlocha, 
amounting to thirteen hundred and seventy-eight dollars and twenty-six 
c ents, which was due by notes -executed .by them for defending th~m in 
in Talladega county, on a• charge of murder, do hereby acknowledge the 
receipt of tb~t , sum from Captain William Walker, and in consideration 
thereof do acquit the trustees therein named, the Creek nation, and tho 
· individuals, from all liability to us,. and transfer to Captai_n William · 
W alke'r all our interest therein. In testimony whereof we have here-
u nto set .our hands and seals this 3d qay.of July, 1834 . . ·. 
ALVES Q. ~ICKS, [S~al. J 
Witness: 
OLIVER: K. FREE.MAN, _[Seal~} . 
Sr,rnA M. HAGERTY. 
A true copy: 
LEONARD TARRA-NT., 
I Selections and Locations . 
I. The United States were to· allow ninety principal chiefs to select 
o ne section each. 
l- Was a list of th€se ninety chiefs made ? · 
2. Were they al1ow-ed to select as the treaty provides? 
IL The President was to cause a census of the heads of Creek fami• 
l,ies to be tak-en. · ' 
1. Was this done? , , · 
2. W ei:e any omitted in the census who w~re heads of families? 
j 
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But in all cases in which an Indian shall" abandon his improvem ents 
and be located in the body of land for his town, no other Indian will be 
allowed to take ·the improvements so abandoned. 
You will make no location upon section No. 16 of any township, unle -
the same is occupied by an improvement ·at the time the treaty was made, 
thereby giving to the holder of the improvement a right of selectinv the 
. 0 
same. _ 
You will not furnish to any one any extract or written ~tatement of the 
location which may be made by you. · 
Note.-The instruction in reference to the fractional reservation rr ~ 
afterwards so modified, that the Indian was ailowed to take his fraetio 
or_ float for his entire half section. The modification became indispeus.:-
ble from the scarcity of tillable land, and was rigidly observed, exce '. i 
a few cases in which the a_dditional quantities had been promised be10. 
the modification had been adopted. · 
• 
STATE OF ALABAM~: 
Wherea~, by the 6th article gf the treaty made and concluded at the 
city of Washington on the 24th day of March, in the year-of our Lo 
one thousand eight.hundred and thirty-two, between the United State~ 
of America on ffie one part, and ~ertain chiefs and head }llen of the Creek 
tribe of Indians, in the State of Alabama, on the other part, it is pro-
vided that twenty-nine sections of, land may be located, and patents f,_ 
the same shall then issue to' tho
1
se persons, being Creeks, to whom ti:. 
same may be assigned by the Creek tribe : · 
Now we, the undersigned chiefs and head men 90w assembled at th 
Kealige town~house, in said State, in pursuance of said 6th article 
said treaty, do hereby assign, set over, and transfer to Opothle Yoho! 
Tuckabatchee Micco, ~nd Coota Tustannagga, section thirty-six, in tow .. -
ship fourteen and range seven east; section thirty-one, in township fo ur-
teen and range eight; sections twenty-six, eleven, thirteen, and one 
in township fourteen and range eight; also, to David Barnett, for ser-
vices which he has rendered as interpreter~ the north half of section ~ -
teen, in township fourteen and range eight. 
In witness whereof we haye hereunto set our hands and seals this-
T?skenchaw, principal chief, his x mark. 
Little Doctor, his x mark. 
Y oholo Micco, his x mark. 
Menaway, his x mark. 
Kalche Motta, his x mark. 
Jssollotee, his x mark. 
Foshatch Fixico, his x mark. 
Pascove Emarthlar, his x mark. 
False Fixico, his x mark. 
Tusconer Hadjo, his x mark. 
Lotladamadaway, his x mark. 





. Spoak-oak lv!icco, 
Octiarche Micco, 
Coosa Micco, 
Abben Emarthlar, • 
Hepothle Micco, 
Hayboy Fixico, 
A switch Fixico·, -
. Conese Emarthlar, 
Coosa Fixico/ 
Enw ARD AuGT. McBRIDE, 
JAMES ABERCR~MBIE, 
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his x mark. · 
his x mark. 
his x mark . 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his 'x m~rl~. 
his x mark. 
· his x 1 mark. , 
his ·x mark. · 
' his x mark. 
June 2, 1834. A true copy: 
LEON.ARD TARR.A:~rr. 
I . 
Know all men by1 these presents, that' we, Alve·s Q. Nicks' and· Oliver · 
IL Freeman, transacting business, and in the name, firm, and style o! Nicks 
and Freeman, for whose benefit the trus~ e_state in the within instrument 
w as especially created, to pay a cert::1in debt contracted in the first in- -
stance by ,Consimalar, Cho Hargo', Holosemarthlar, Nitigu, and lnlocha, 
amounting to thirteen hundred and seventy-eight dollars and twenty-six 
cents, which was due by notes executed .by them for defending them in 
in Talladega county, on a• charge of murder, do hereby acknowledge the 
receipt of th~t , sum from Captain William Walker, and in consideration 
thereof do acquit the trustees therein named, the Creek nation, and the 
· individuals, from all liability to us, and transfer to Captai_n William · 
Walke'r. all our- interest therein. In testimony whereof we have here-
u nto set_ our hands and seals this 3d 9ay of July, 1834 . .. 
ALVES Q. ~ICKS, [S~al.] 
Witness: 
OLIVER; K. FREEMAN, [Seal~]' , 
SrrnA M. HAGERTY. 
A true copy: 
LEONARD TARRA-NT .-
( Selections and Locations. 
I. The United States were to' allow ninety principal chiefs to select 
o ne section each. 
1- Was a list of the se ninety chiefs made ? 
2. Were the}_' allowed to select as the treaty· provides ? 
IL The President was to cause a census of 'the heads of Creek fami-
l ies to be takien. ' 
1. - Was this done? , · 
2. Were any omitted in the census who w~re heads of families? 
I 
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3. Were any inserted who were not heads of families? 
III. The United States werq to allow every head of a Creek family to 
select a half section of land each. 
·I. vVas each head of a family v.·ho had improvements allowed to select 
his half section so as to ipclude his improvemePlts, when it could be done? 
· 2. Were the people of the · same town, who could not make their se-
lections so as to include their improvements, allowed to take thew· lands 
' ·in a single body? 
IV. Twenty sections were to be selected, under the direction of the 
President, foi· the orphan children of the Creeks. 
I. Was a' list of those who were orphans ~t the date of the treaty erer 
made and furnished the President ? 
V. Twenty-nine sections were to be located, and then patented tn 
such Creeks as the tribe s~ould assign .thJm to. , 
1. Have those sections been located ? 
2. Has the tribe assignei:l them to any persons, and to w}lom.? 
3. Has the list of those to whom they have been assigned been fur-
nished the President? 
Sales.-1. 
I 1. Has any Jndi~n's signature to a conveyance been procured when he 
was drunk? 
2. ·what other fraudulent means have been t:1sed to procure the rescr-
vees signature ? · ' _ , 
S. Has any lahd been sold by Indians who were not owners of it? 
4. Is there any case in which the inadequacy of the price expressed 
in the deed, is so great as to ghre a character of hardship, unreasonable-
ness, and inequality to the coptrad ? 
II. 
5. After the certification of the contract, has the consideration money 
expressed in the deed, or any part of it, been taken baek by the pur-
chaser? If there is any such case, on what pretence was it done? 
1. Was it tal en back in payment of debts alleged to have been con-
tracted to the purchaser by 'the reservee before the sale? 
2. Was it taken back on deposite, to be paid on demand? 
3. Was it taken back in pledge as security for any purpose? 
4. Was it borrowed ? 
5. Was it paid in paper before the agent, and then taken back on 
promise to be repaid in specie ? 
6. Was it taken back for property sold to the Indian by the purchaser 
after the certification of the contract? 1f so, has he had so exhormtanl 
a price for the property as that it could not be stated to "a man of com· 
mon ensc, without producin()' an exclamation at the inequality of it?' 
7. Is there any case where the purchaser has forcibly taken back the 
money? 
8. I there any case where l1e has taken it from the Indian while 
drunk? ' 
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Extract from my Journal. 
August 12,-At Opothle Yoholo's request I went to his own house this 
morning, where I met 1'uskenah. !he for~e~· produced a yaper to show 
me which he said had been the object of mv1tu;:1g me to lus own .house. 
I r;ad it. It proved to be an act of. the co1!,ncil. at Kichokee, dated July • 
2, 1834, assigning to himself, Tuc~abatchee_ M1c?o, and Coos~· Tnstun-
naggee, six of the twenty-nine se_ct10ns specified m ~he 6th article of t_he 
treaty and a half section to David Barnett, for services rendered as rn- · 
terpre'ter. On the other half of the ' sheet was a paper signed by Alves 
Q. N'icks and Oliver K. Freeman, reciting that th~ act of the council was ,· 
made. for their especial benefit, i. e., to pay ·a debt of $1,378 26, con-
tracted to them by five Indians, naµ1ing them, whom said Nick~ and 
Fre'eman had defended in Talladega co_unty, on a charge of murder_, an<~ _ 
who had executed their notes for the same, acknowledging the rece1pt of 
said sum from Captain William Walker, acquitting the Creek n_atio1~, the 
trusteP.s, and said five .Indians, 'from all liability to them, and transf~,rring 
to Walker all their interest therei~. This was dated July 3, 1834. Be-
fore explaining, the paper to 0. I asked ·him what these six sec~ions had 
been assigned t'.o him and the other mentioned chiefs for. He answered, 
in trust to pay .for certain merchandise that the nation had purchased oi;i.
1
' 
credit and distributed to the womeu and children'. I then explained to , 
them the contracts of the last-recited paper. He said he had i1ot under-
stood it. As this paper appeared to me to be a barefaced attempt to 
sacrifice six sections of land, which Mr. Bright estimated at an average 
of $1,000 each, for the payment of $1,378, which the chiefs nor the 
tribe had never assumed to pay; as it recited that the above-recited act 
of the council ,v3;s rriade for the especial benefit of Nicks and Freeman, 
to pay said debt, when said act cqntains no designation of the purpose of 
the conveyance; as the chiefs had ·mor~ than · once,-as they said, refused 
to pay said debt; as the l~tter paper 'vvas made after the adjournment of · 
the council, and not in the presence of the chiefs·; and, as it appears to 
me to be manifestly a most unprincipled and abominable attempt to com-
mit a flagrant fraud, I determined to expose it in open council, in presence 
of all the Indians assembled, and of the sub-agent and white men present. 
Accordingly, aft~r explaining to the council agaiH , at their , request, the 
subject of selectwns, the locations, and sales, I laid open this transaction, 
. expressing my indignation at it, and determination that, as the President 
was to issue grants for these sections, and consequentfy had a ri£rht to 
kno\v the circu~stances on which their emanation would be predic~ted, I 
would take c.1re that he should be folly informed of every fact, and that 
no ~rant should issue for them until the Indians were paid their foll value. 
lSth..-This morning I met Neah Micco, 'head chief of the lovver 
towns, Tuskenah, head chief of the upper to·wns, and Opothle Yoholo. 
The last, as usual, acted as speaker, and ·said that, . at Fort 'Mitchell in . 
council, before the selections and locations commenced, they had assign- '· 
ed five of the twenty-nine sections ·to t'fie western Creeks: that ChiHv ., 
McIntosh and Benjamin Hawkins were present rep1:esentit{g them an~i 
the act' of the council making this assignment had been intrusted to' their 
care; that they had sold the five sections t.1 Colonel Milton, and h,ad 
gambled the money away before they got out of the -limits of the eastern 
. ' 
.. 
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Creeks. · I told him that a further act of the council would be necessary, 
to designate the sections which they intended for the western Creeks ; 
that the title to them was yet in his people; that if McIntosh and Haw-
kin~ were not authorized by the first-mentioned act of the council to sell 
the sections, Co.J.onel Milton had acquired no title to them; and it was yet 
possible that the western Creeks· could .enjoy the benefit which had been 
intended for them; and that would represent the mattedo the Depart-
ment. He said that fifteen of the twenty-nine s·ections had been allotted 
at the same time to the upper Creeks, and fourteen to the lower: 
which division ·w~s regarded as equalized by taking into the account the 
section that had been given in the treaty to Marshall, the interpreter. 
Of these fifteen sections, the upper -Creeks were to give two and a half 
to the western people, had given a half sect_ion to Barnett, an interpre• 
ter, and had twelve sections left for sale ; that the nation was in debt 
and he wished me to advise as to the mode of selling ~these best calcu• 
lated to produce the greatest proportion of their d~bts. I told him to as-
certain what the nation owed, that is, the debts which had hem assumed 
by the chiefs on behalf of the nation, and which were regarded as na-
tional, and offer the sections to the person who would pay the whole, or 
the greatest amount of the whole. He said they would do so, but added 
that the council at Kichokee had estimated these sections to be .worth 
$10,000 ea-ch, and i.t would be necessary to assemble another council, that 
a reasonable minimum price might be affixed to them. 
· Note.-Colonel Bright estimates them to be worth, on an average, 
$1,000 each. Walker has offered $1 ,200 each, and Mr. Lamar, of Ala-
bama, now tells me that he will give a higher price. 
R. J. MEIGS. 
August 9.-:-This morning I had an interview with Opothle Yohoio. 
opened to him the subject of a sale by the reservees to the United States, 
as th e only measure calculated effectually to prevent the practice of frauds 
on them. I shqwe<l him that, at the expiration of five years from the date 
of the treaty, the national character of those who remained would cease; 
that he would no longer be a chief; that he would not be upon an equal-
ity with the other citizens of Alabama; that he would be denied his oath 
in courts _of justice; that he would have no voice in making the laws by 
which he would be governed; that he would not be allowed to vote for 
ibe officers of the Government; that he, whom nature had made a great 
man, wonld be degraded below the meanest vagabond that traverses our 
country; that his people would become drunkards and paupers, and would 
be treated like dogs; that his council-fire had gone out east of the Mis-
sissippi; that his nation was divided into two, by che great river; that 
his own p<.>oplc here were the most numerous party, and if he would go 
west he might rekindle his council-fire in all its original brightness; that 
the United 'tates had bound themselves that no State or Territory should 
ever pa. s Vn · for their government, and that they should be ruled b; 
their own chiefs and la, s; that the -nited States would then e tabli h 
:chools amonJr them, furnish them ,·.-ith tradB~men and implement o 
1 u bandry at cl end arnr to aclrnnce them in the career of civilization. 
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He answered by alluding to the earthqual~es, the eclipses of the sun 
and moon, and stars of unusual appearaQce, which had been seel). and 
felt about the- time of the late war, '".hich portended the gradual declen-
sion and final extinction of the Creeks; that since that period they had 
rapidly declined ; · that they ~ere ~oomed to destruction ; . th~t _Almigh~y 
God had so decreed it; that the white people also had their hm1t of pros-
perity, after reachi11g which, and which would be beyond th~ Missis~ippi, 
they also would come to naught, c)nd both they and the Creeks would 
disappear from ·the face of the earth; that signs of this alr~ady appeared, 
for when he was at Washington the tables of Congress were every rporn-
ing laden with papers,' which were swept off during the day only _to make 
room for another heap just l;!S great, during the di_scussion of whic~ the 
members abused and vilified the Presid~nt and each other, a0nd 1t all 
manifested that ,before many years our- people ·would begin to, destroy 
each other, and the fate of the Indians awaited us; that a new piece of 
ground would produce fine crops for a short time, and then it began. to 
deteriorate apate, and pres:ently was turned out as unproductive, and so 
the white people were and had been prosperous, but .they would grow 
less and less, and at last would ,cease to be so ; and, in short, that it was 
the nature of all things to s
1
ink away to ruin, and the world'.itself would 
be destroyed in time ; that the~e thi_ngs being so, it ,vere to no purpos.e 
for man to strive against his fate~ but quietly await the end ?f things; 
that he had labored to convince his people of all that I had urged, but 
they paid no regard to him ; that they were headstrong and disobedient, 
and were every day hastening on the ruin and extinction ·tha_t a waited 
th'em, and sinking· beneath. the rising fortunes of the whites; tha~ if 'men 
could .converse face to face with God they woµld do so, and find ' out of a 
certainty what , the future concealed. Nevertheless, ( added he,) ~ will 
hear what you have to say. · 
I answered him by observing that what w~s past and gone was beyond 
our power to change, and what was to come ,vas unknown to us; that it 
was the part of mankind to find out what was be~t to be done for the 
present, which was the only part of time that we can control; that we 
must not regard earthquakes, nor stars of' unusual appearance, nor eciip-
ses of the sun and moon ; that these things were out of. our power and 
beyond our control; they were in the hands of. God, where we might 
safely trust them; bu~ the present time, thi°s day, w3:s the hour in which .1 
":e ought to act, and 1f we ,employed the best means to secure our hap-
pmess and that of the people under , our control God Almighty would· 
bless those ~eacs, and bring good out of our toil; that o~r p.eople had 
once been rn the ,same state of barLarism, poverty, and want, that his 
people were then in; that by industry they had built cities, and ,ships, 
anq. ,cleared the earth, and made all nature subservient to them· that this 
· counc~l-house at Tu_ckabatchee was ~ot more inferior t9 the Capitol at' 
Washrngton, th~n his people were to ours; that these things would never 
haye been so, 1f our forefathers had acted on the doctrine that as all 
things tended to ruin and must finally fail, it were useless to withstand 
this decree of fate; that our people had found out a way ·of cultivating 
the gro_und for a great many years, and of preserving its fertility to the 
last, ~nd the i
1
ntelligent labor of man would arrest and suspend the de-
clens10n of nature that he had referre,d to;_ that to do this, however, we 
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must not fold our arms in listless idleness ; that the ground would not 
clear its~lf, nor, when cleared, would it produce, without the culture of 
man, the necessaries of life; that we had a book which told of a wagoner 
who drove his team into a mud-hole, and fell _to praying that _the Great 
' Being _above ~ould help him out; that the .Great Being told him to put 
his own shoulder tb the wheel, and if he failed, then he would be helped 
out; that so if he wished bis people to improve, he must not expect them 
to do· so without using any means to produce the result ; that he must 
, labor for their good, and the same causes whieh made the white men 
· what they are, would raise his people t'o an equal elevation; that if be 
would remove' to the Arkansas, a territory would be there assigned them, 
which would be his forever, and wher~ the_ people of the United States 
would lead them by the hand through the march of improvement. 
He answered that the Pr.esident had spoken to him these very words, 
and that ,J had got them from him; and he added,' that the white people 
only wished them to remove that they might get their lands, which were 
good and desirable; and, said he, What kind of country. is it where you 
wish u~ to go ? , 
. I ans·wered that I had not seen it myself, bt1t that good men in whom 
I had confidence reported it to' be a fine country, and referred him to the 
Canadian and Vermilion rivers. 
He said this country was too small; the timber wa~ bad, and the water 
was bad. He ; aid he had told the President that a great many white 
people were ignorant, and as poor as Indians ; they could neither read 
nor write, nor cast UR two figures; and he asked him why he did not carry 
off a drove of such people to this fine country, where he persuaded the 
Creeks to remove. · , 
I explained tp him the 8th article of the treaty: it provides that all the 
annuities shall be paid as t4e tribe may direct; I showed him that, at the 
expiration of five years, those who remained would become .citizens of 
Alabama, and would not be recognised as constituting "the tribe," in.the 
sense of the treaty; that they would consequently have nothing to do with 
the direction of the payment of the annuities; that "the tribe" would be 
those who had preserved their national character, and had so provided 
as not to be citizens of Alabama, but were living together as a separate 
body of men, under their own laws and chiefs; th'at those who remained 
would have neither laws, nor chiefs, nor council-houses, or assemblies of 
any sort, nor national connexion, but would be citizens of Alabama, and 
would no longer be "the tribe," or any part of it, and, consequently 
they would get none of tlie annuities, unless those who constituted "t?e 
tribe" west of the Mississippi so directed. This seemed to more him 
much. lfe said he had not so understood it, and that the' President had 
told him the annuities would be paid as usital. . 
Sunday 10.-Being sent for by the chiefs, I found a select few of then 
assembled about a mile from the council-house. I explained to them at 
their request, the annuities, and all the topics that I had discussed with 
Opot~le Yoholo privately. '. 
11.-A very foll attendance of the council to-day. I read and explain-
ed to them m letter , and went through the subject of selections, loca-
tions, and ales of reservation . 
12.- t Opothl Yoholo1 request, I \Vent to his own house this morn-
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ing where I met Tuskenah. I endeavored to operate on the ambition of ' 
the'latter by telling him that, in the ~ime of his father, Tustunn hi ~occo, 
the Creeks were a great nation, iudependent, and governed by their own-
laws; that the Breathtaker had removed Tustunnuchi Locco, and placed 
him in his stead ; that under him the Creeks had ,ceased to be great and 
independent; that they had lost their own laws, and had become subject_ 
to those of Alabama; that he had .it ~n his power, to restore the~ to their 
old estate of power and independence by removing 'Yest, and when he 
should go to- the good country where his father h~d gone, he would be 
frowned at, if he made no attempt to elevate his people from their present 
state. But he seemed to listen to this with a kind c;>f stolid immobility. 
I turned to Opothle Y oholo, and said that he had been at Washington, 
and knew that when our people are in favor of a measure, they openly 
advocat,e it on the floors of Congress; that he was a free and a bold man, 
. and I expected him to do the same on the proposition of a sale and re-
moval to Arkansas·. - · 
He· answered by asking whether, after .planting corn and beginning to 
hoe it, J would abandon it because the weeds seemed to grow apace, and 
go into the woods and clear :r:iew ground, and pitch a new crop, rather 
than destroy the weeds? , You say, he ,continued, that I ought to speak 
out. When I relu,rned from Washington, he co_ntinued, I told my people 
what the treaty contained, and promised them that the President would 
do all that the treaty contained; but ptesently, it appeared that the treaty 
was unperformed in many things, and my people came into open council, 
and told me to my face that I was a liar. I could not resent the insult,. 
pecause it wa·s too true. Let the President perform all that the treaty 
stipulates, then he will make my words true, and I can confidently pro-
pose to make a new arrange~ent, and pledge myself that it will result to ,,. 
the advantage. of my people. An~ he added much more to the safoe pur-
pose. 
I answered, .in short, that it was the part of wisdom to abandon, rather 
than to try t-o cultivate corn which was already smotlieted by the weeds • 
and deprived of life. . ' · 
R. J. l\'.fEIGS. 
Note.-The specific propositions made to them were, 1. That the re- -
serv~~s sho_uld execute a power of attorney to the Secretary of War, au-
thonzmg him to sell to the Government, to individuals, or to companies, 
and pay the money , or a p~rtion of it, to the r,espective owners of it, _at 
the agency west. 2. That 1f all could not be persuaded to join in such a , 
power of attorney, a few of the principal and most influential chiefs should 
make such a power, thus declaring their resolution to remove whereby 
the others would be induced to follow them. ' 
R. J.M. 
TALLADEGA COUNT~, ALABAMA, 
Mardisville, August 30, I 834. 
Srn : Your letter oft?~ 8th instant has been duly received, in which is 
,commm;ncated the dec1s10n of th'e Department against the claims of . 
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Milton ar'id Hawkins, or their assignees, to the twenty-four half sections 
saicf to be purchased by them from those Creeks who emigrated under 
Chilly McIntosh; and of the arrangement entered into at Washington, 
in relation to the five sections of ' the twenty-nine sections given to the 
western Creeks. Such 110wever is the diversity of opinion in relation 
to the value of-lands in this ·country, that I am unwilling to take the re-
sponsibility of valuing those sections myself; I shall therefore require 
the assistance ·of some discreet, sensible, and disihterested person, in the 
pe.rform:tnce of that duty. 
' I am, sir,. very respecfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEON.ARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Washington City, Office. Indian Affairs. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, September 3, 1834. 
Srn: On reviewing my letter of the 20th August to the Department, 
I find that the idea is therein communicated that I w~ll investigate the 
complaints of such individual Creeks as have not had reservations assigned 
them because they were omitted in the census, and of such as were 
floated, without necessity, from their improvemehts. I wish to -state dis-
tinctly that it .is-not my intention to make such specific investigations, 
because the object of my appointment was fo make general inquiries into 
• the ·operation of ·the present mode of locating the reservations, and be-
cause these duties can be performed i;nore efficiently in Mr. Bright's 
district, by .that gentleman, who will probably remain till the ·expiration 
of the five y.ears. In Colonel Abert's district, there is no locating agent, 
and - no officer, I believe, who feels himself charged with the duty of 
making the necessary investigations, and Mr. Bright has declined inter-
meddling with complaints from that quarter. Hence it wi!Pbe necessary 
that either the certifying agents, or some other person, be instructed to 
hear and report the cases of such as may think themselves aggrieved by 
locations in that district. Should Mr. Br%ht remain during the lire 
years, it would be advantageous, I think, to the Government, to intru t 
this duty to him in both districts ; as from his general acquaintance both 
with the Indians and whites, be will be less likely to be imposed upon 
than almost any otner person. If any Indians have been .floated from their 
improvements, and have not acquiesced in this act of the locator by takin 
the lands assigned to them, but still claim the subdivisions including their 
improvements, such claim, I appi·ehend, is irresistible; and it would seem 
that the treaty authorizes the Department to direct them to be located 
accordingly, at any time before a sale of the very land. The ca es o 
those heads of families who were omitted in the census, will, of cour e= 
have to be laid before Congress. With regard to the numerous complain 
that are made from the lower district, that the locating agents frequentJ_-
cli reO'ard d that provi ion of the treaty which requires that the town 
should take their re ervation in a body, the Department can, at once, be 
sati fied, as to the mere fact, by directing the agent to furni h a map ex-
hibiting the locations, and com.parina those maps with the ccnsu of ea 
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town and the records of locations as returned. ·On · my suggestion that an 
agen.t or agents should b'e app?inted ?Y the Governme_nt to value t~e 
reservations solcl and unsold, with a vie,v to the detect10n of frauds rn 
the purchase of them, I- beg leave now - to . add some consi4erations. 
The combination of speculat01:s, whereby the public land~ are monopo-
lized by them ' at. the minimum price, has ju§tly been regarded as an ev.il 
of the first magnitude, leading to a state of affairs, in the part of ,the country · 
where it happens, at war with its prosperity, and destructive of that 
equality which it is desirable should be preserved, amon12: our· people. 
The means of preventing such combinations' do not readily suggest them-
selves, and are not. necessary to my present purpose, but a simil~r ~om-
bination has taken '.place among the purchasers of Creek resen'?tlons, 
and it has produced the same results, namely, that the lands, though 
the best 'in the country, have been obtained at an averat,?;e, but a little, if 
any, exceeding the minimum; and that. those citizens who had settled on 
the land~ afterwar?s designated as ·reservations, anq who had _cultiva!ed 
them, and prepared them for the production of the necessanes of hfe, 
and ,vho had thus fovested themselves with a species of merit, always 
·considerable in a country like ours, have been prevented from securing 
the homes thus enhanced in value by their .labor; and this h~s been effect-
ed too by those wheedling and deceptive arts which never fail to entrap 
an Indian; _and by those degrading alternatives to which the unprinci-
pled afone resort, and at prices mucli below, not o'nly the fair value of 
the land, but also what the settlers were i\villing to give. If, then, the 
Government can redeem its obligation, thus the Indian shall have the fair 
value of their reservations, and at the same time afford the farming class 
of the community who have settled thereon, an opportunity to compete 
with tqe speculators in purchases from the Indians, on ,something like 
equal terms. I must be allowed to express the opinion that it.is its bounden 
duty to act dedsively. Tbii's, I must repeat, can be dope without injustice, 
in all that cla,ss of cases, and it embraces much of the best land in the 
country, in which a court of equity would, on the ground of inadequacy 
of price, refuse to decree a specific performance at the suit of the pur-
chaser; and in that class of cases wherein that court would order a deed 
absolute on its face, to stand as a s~curity only for the money actually 
. paid by the purchaser. I r_efer the Department, as to the first class of 
cases, to 6 Johnson's Chancery 'B,eports, ·232; 2 Id. 23; and as to the 
second class, to 1 Johnson's Ch. R. 482. So certain· do .I feel that the 
Government might thus act on solid grounqs, that I respectfully ask, if any 
doubt is entertained, that the subject -be refen:ed to th~ Attorney General 
for his opinion; in this business there is but this alternative, either the · 
valuation proposed m~st b~ made;_or the President must, at random, ap-
prove of contracts which his conscience, duly enlightened and influenced 
by the obligation of seeing t~at the reservees get a fair consideration for 
their ,land, would unhesitatingly reject. What makes me the more ur-
gent in recommending this course, is the probability, and indeed certainty• 
in many cases, the money specified in the deeds exe~uted by the Indian; 
has been taken_ back by the purchaser on one pretence•or anotper ; •.and 
the great_difficulty) and perhaps impossibility of proving this fact by com-· 
petent witnesses. Taking this fact into consideration, and there remains 
not the shado~ of a doubt b,ut that the ~eser.vations have been purchased 
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at less than the mimimum price of the public lands; besides all this, the 
, speculators here are entitled to no favor at the hands of the Government, 
because they have th1·own, and yet throw, their powerful influence in 
opposition t0- the m~asures resorted to, from time to time, for a speedy 
adjustment of the existi~g difficulties. It is notorious that they have de• 
, feated every attempt that has been made to purchase the reservations for 
the Government; and they foster the prejudices of the Indians against 
emigration, and retain them here to their own ruin, and the vexation of 
the people, by P.romising that, if they will but sell to them, they, the Jn. 
dians, shall hve on the land for life, or as long as they please. This piece 
of cruel and consummate deceit inveigles the Indians completely, for they 
think they ,are making a speculation- indeed, ,if they can enjoy both the 
price of the land and the land itself. Hence no Indians are more oppo.ed 
to emigration than many of those who have sold their lands, a fact other-
wise wholly unaccountable. What favor can men expect, whose whoh 
capital and stock in trade is nothing. but an easy compliant conscience, 
which stops at no measure that is necessary to success in a bargan? 
Most respee:tfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
R. J. MEIGS. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War; . 
P. S. Since writing the above, I have made an estimate of the contracts 
certified hy the agents, Bright and Tarrant, and find the average price 
given to be between 80 and 90 cents per _acre. 
, R. J.M. 
MARmsv1LLE, ALABAMA, September 6, 1834. 
Sm: I acknowledge the receipt, yesterday, of your letter, by Mr. 
Ward, of the 13th of August, enclosing the copy of a paper, purporting 
to be an act of the Creek council, done- at Tuckabatchee, on the 19th rJ 
July. The inquiry directed for the purpose of ascertaining the authen-
ticity of the paper and correctness of its allegations, will be made as 
soon as practicable. The allegations contained in this paper, that the 
Indians have. not been shown their lands, is sustained by .Mr. Collins, a 
_deputy locator of Colonel Abert's, as I reported to the Secretary of War, 
in my letter of the 20th August. Should this, on examination, be con• 
firmed, I am requested to direct the locating agents to exhibit to the Jn. 
dians the position of the tracts assigned to them respectively; and it is 
suggested that " this can be done by showing them a plat, and designa• 
ting upon it their sections, and giving them a certificate describing the 
.. locaf onS and ·boundaries." 
There is no locating agent in Colonel Abert's district by whom thi 
service can be performed, should it prove necessary, and I therefore 
respect ully repeat the sugge tion made in my letter to the Secretary of 
War, of the 3d instant, that Mr. Briaht be directed to communicate the 
necessary information to the Indians in both districts. 
s to the mode of doing this, I assure you that nothing less than an 
actual pedis positus , ill suffice to acquaint the Indians with their loca-
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tions. This ·the Government could by no means b.e called upon to do, 
unless it prove to be true, that they wer_e_' located ~' en mass on ma_p at 
the quarters" of the ,agent. Had the Indians .been collected and·notified 
that the locations. were about to be designated, their refusal to atten_d 
and be shown their•· lands would have discharged the Government. 
Without imputing blame to the locating agents, errors in the locations 
were"unavoidably committed from the hurry in which it be.came neces-
sary for them to act. These errors ought to be corrected, and to cor-
rect them systematicaily, the respeGtive Indian tow~s ought to be visited, 
the Indians eollected, an their complaints heard · on the spot. To ren-, 
der them complete justice, some of their locations ought to be changed; 
and no one is so well gratified to go through these details as a professed 
surveyor, already familiar with them ; and hence I have sug·gested the 
prqpriety -of directing Mr. Bright to make these corrections. 
Yesterday Emarthlar Yoholo, No. 30, Tookpofka, located in the east 
half of section 30, township 23, range 19, which includes his dwelling-
bouse, made complaint that- this half section is wholly untillable·; that 
4is improvement, which he has cultivated hitherto, and from which he 
.has supported his family, lies in the west half of section 29, township 23, 
range I 9, which is vacant, . and t3olicited a change of the l~cGttion.. At 
my suggestion Mr. Bright concluded to notify the register at Montgom-
ery, not to permit an appropriation of this latter tract till the will of the 
Gov'ernment be known. l 
The instructions directed the agents, " where an improvement ex-
tends into more than one of the legal subdivisions to which, the person is 
entitled, to assign ·him that one where his house and 1:esidence are;" and , 
this direction was followed in the case of Emarthlar Yoholo. But the 
order in the instructions, that land utterly unfit for agricultural purposes 
was not to be assigned to the Jndian5, I consider to be paramount to . 
every other direction contained in them ; that all 'others are subordinate 
to this; and · that to attain this end, a reasonable departure from the 
letter of instructions in other respects ·was contemplated and intended 
by the Department. ' . 
I hav~ stated this case because it is one of a class well calculated to 
evince the necessity of sending the locating agents to the respective 
towns to correct the errors which have been unavoidably committe-d. 
Most respectfully, your o~,edient seryant, ' 
. R. J. MEIGS. 
E. HERRING, Comm'r of Indian Affairs. 
1. 
GENERAL , LAND OFFICE, September 6 ,1834. 1 
\ I ' 
Sm : It has been represented to this office that the north half of section 
18, in township 1.7, of range .21 east, in· the Tallapoosa land district is 
included in the location of an , Indian reservation. If thattract has b~en 
reserved_ under the Creek treaty of 1832, I will thank you to in.form me, 
as the said tract was sold at the land office at Monto-omery in Alabama 
on the 28th January, 1834; and .if it has been thus ~eserv;d the sale i~ 
illegal, and it will be n~cessary for this office to cancel the ~ertificate of 
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purchase, and to take the necessary measures to have the purchase 
money refunded. 
With gre~t respect, your obedient serv:aht, 
, JNO. M MOORE, 
1 Acting ·commissioner. 
'Hon. JoHN FonsYTH, 
Acting Secretary of JVar. 
. MARDISYILLE, September 6, 1834. 
Srn: Your letter of the 14th of July, addressed to me at Calhoun, 
Tennessee; request_ing me to forward to the Departrhent without dela_v 
my report in the valuation cases of Cherokee improvements, was re-
ceiyed here to-day, after the departure of the mail ·which bears my letter · 
1 to you of this date.. The report i~ question was mailed at Athens on 
the day, I believe, of the date of your l~tter, and ought to have reached 
the Department by the ~4th July. The tenor of your letter has given 
me some uneasiness, as it seems to insinuate that my report was unreason• 
-tbly and perhaps purposely delayed., I hope the Department will bear in 
mind that I Q id not commence that exai;nination till the middle of May ; 
that the testimony in the cases had to be collected from quarters of the 
Cherokee territory the most remote from each other·; and that it will do 
me the justice to ?elieve me ~ncapable of intentional pr.9crastination for 
any purpose. , 
To-day, Mr. Sommerville, one of the em'igrating agents, assembled the 
people of the Talladega town, and delivered them a talk, informing them 
of the purposes of the Government relative to their removal ; after which 
two of the chiefs, accompanied by many of their people, came and sub-
mitted to my examination certain documents, copies of which are here-
with enclosed. I beg you to submit these copies to the Secretary of 
War, to support the allegation contained in my letter to him of the 3d 
instant, that· the speculators have cherished . the prejudices of Indians 
against emigration, by promising them permanent hom~s on their reserva-
tions, though sold and conveyed. The chief, Foshatchee Fixico, repeat-
edly said to me, while I examined these papers, that it was because of 
them the Indians who had sold their reservations were unwilling to 
remove. It is impossible not to perceive the truth and the force of this. 
The accustomed house and fields of an Indian make up the sum total of 
his wants and desires ; and if he can be left in the quiet · enjoyment of 
these, a small sum of money to be spent in baubles, in riot, debauchery 
and gratuities to his friends, will make him surrender to his cruelly de-
ceitful white friend, as he calls him, the most valuable tract of land . 
These papers had much to do in inducing the Indians to sell; and I can-
not feel that I have discharged my duty without directing to them the 
attention of the Government. The question presents itself, Ought the 
President to approve of any contract where the purchaser has executed 
such an instrument? We need not iuquire lvhether the treaty author-
izes the e arrangements. It plainly does not. It authorizes the [n-
dians to convey their re ervations in such manner as the Pre ident 
may direct. The may convey, durinO' the five years, their reserva-
tions, th whole, not a part, for a fair consideration. For a con -
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sideration to be fair, it must be mutual or reciproc'al. But it can be 
neither1 if the thing or the· act which is the price or motive of the con-
tract is not lawful in itself. Now, these licenses' of enj<lc}'ment are in-
coniistent both with the words and spirit of the treaty.' With the words, 
because it says the India1\1 ma'y convey h,is reservation, which is only 
formally done, as, according to these arrangements; he virtually retains 
a part; with the spirit, because the treaty contemplates the exti r.guish-
ment of th~ Indian's title, and his removal, whereas he- does not extin-
guish, but only modi:fies his title. But' if this view was possibly wrong, 
the conveyance is to be made for a fair consideration, in such manner as 
the President may direct. The word manner refers ifself not only to 
the form of the conveyance, but to the nature and kind of the consider-
ation,- both of which the President has a right t,o control. He has· pre-' ,,, 
scribed a money consideration exclusively. \Vill he then· approve of 
contracts whose considei:adon in part seems to have been differ~nt 
from that prescribed ? Do not these papers show that the motive which 
induced the Indians named in them to sell was' not exclusively a money 
• considrration? Besides their inconsistency with the treaty, and with the 
re ulations, they are deceptive,- because in the light of a consideration , 
, they are not reciprocal, most of them being in form and substance le-
gally insufficient to secure the end proposed. ' 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' R. J. MEIGS. 
E. HERRING, Esq., · 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
This is to show that Sawnepke is to be permitted to ,live at his house, 
and cultivate as much as he pleases for his own use, as long as he ple~ses, 
on his good behaviour towards his neighbors. · 
Given under my hand this 23d day of April, I 834. _, 
~ ;\NSEL SA WYER. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, Talladega county: 
Whereas I, Alves Q. Nicks, have this day purchased of Isfarne Yoholo 
a Creek Indian, his rese.r'1ation in the county of Talladega, and StatE} of' 
A!abama,. I do ?.erebf bmd ~ys,elf, my heirs, and assigns, to let and per-
mtt the atoresa1d lndtan to live upon the same and to cultivate his fields 
' ' as he has h·eretofore done, as long as he may wish to. do the same. . , 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this · 5th 
May, 1834. 
~A. Q. NICKS. 
Manageechee is permitted to remain on ahd cultivate as much of N .e-
j oma's land as she peas for her own use, as long as · she pleases on her 1 
good behaviour. . ' 
Given under my hand this 23d April, I 834. 
· .ANSEL SAWYER. 
· I; Ansel Sawye~, do bind myself in-the penal sum of one hundred 
dollars,, to procure for Aspecoo Hadgo a place of residence on tlie west 
half of 12, or th_e ~~st half of 11, towns.hip ~9, range 5, east, ,t~ be laid 
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off as soon as practicable, which, when done, he is to receive a bond for 
the title .of a part of either pieces of land, according to the survey. 
Given under my hand and seal this 14th May,_ 1834. 
Witness: J. A. HoGAN, 
R.H. SAWYER. 
ANSEL SAWYER, [Seal] 
This indenture, made this 10th day of April , 1834, between Benjamin 
Foreman, of the county of Talladega, and State of Alabama, and Tela-
lega, a Creek Indian, who was located upon south half of section 10, 
township 19, range 5, in tpe Coosa land district; the said Foreman binds 
himself, his heirs, and assigns, to permit the said Indian and his heirs to 
live upon said land, ,and to cultivate his fiC:1lds, and to occupy his house 
as long as they may want so to do, in the -penal sum of two hundred 
dollars. · 
Given under :i:ny ·hand and seal the day and date above written. 
Attest: A. Q. NrnKs, 
J. w. SMI7'H, 
BENJAMIN FOREMA,N, [Seal.] 
STATE OF ALABAMA, Talladega county: 
Know all men by these presents, that I, David Conner, am held and 
.firmly bound unto lnclenis Hajo in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, 
good ai1d lawful money of the tJ nited States, for which payment, well 
· and truly to be made, I bind myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, 
and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents, given under 
my hand and· seal this the 13th February, one thousand eight hundred 
and thirty-four. · 
The condition of which are such, that whereas the said Inclenis Hajo 
has sold unto the said David Conner all that tract 0£ land lying and being 
in t_he county of Talladega, on the waters of Chocho~ocho, designated and 
known .as the section twenty-nine, in township seventeen, and range 
seven, east, and the said David Conner doth covenant and_ agree to and 
with the said lnclenis Hajo to relinquish unto him all his farm and im-
provement, with ·the liberty of ali timber, and water to improve his 
farm, and houses, for the term of ni'nety-nine years, but this is not to be 
so con truE:d as that the said' Inclenis Hajo has any right to rent, lease 
or sell or dispose of, in any maI)ner, to· any other person whatever; and 
whenever the said lnclenis Hajo leaves th'-e said land or improvement 
it then becomes the property of the said Dav.id Conner. Now, if the 
said David Conner complies with the above obligation, then it is void · 
and of no effect, otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue. 
• Given under my hand and seal this the day and year afotesaid. 
DAVID CONNER, [Seal.] 
Attest: PERRIN WossoN, 
JA ms M. CoNNER. 
It is understood, and it was intended by the above obligation, tha 
said Inclenis Hajo and hi. family were to remain on the above-described 
tract of land so long as he may live; or remove from said tract of land. 
Given under my h nd · nd seal this 6th fay, 1834. 
J. BRIGHT. 
D .a.. VID CONNER, [Seal.] 
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This fodenture, made the fourth day of ·March, one thousand ~i~ht, 
hundred and thirty-four, between Richard H. \Vare and Yoholo tt11cco, 
both of the county of Talladega, and State of .Alabama, witnessetl1: that 
the said Richard H . Ware binds himself in the penal sum of five hundred 
dollars, State currene;y, to protect the s~id Yoholo Micco ?n th_e premises 
on which the said Yoholo Micco now lives, on the east side of.1 alladega 
creek in section fourteen the nortn half of said sectfon, and township 1 
ninet~en of raiwe four e'ast. If the said R. H. Ware protects the said 
Yol]olo Mic~o i~ posse;sion of the said t~·act of land the above to be voi.d, 
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. The day and date above · 
written. -1 . -
R.H. WARE. 
Witness: BENNETT WARE, 
. Know ~11 men by these presents; that I, Dudley_ Randall ,' of the State 
of Alabama and county of Talladega, for ·myself, ·m;y heirs, execvtors, 
and administrators, doth covenant, promise ; and agree, to and with 
Nubbe Enarthlar, a Creek _Indian, of said State 1arid county .aforesaid, 
that the said Enarthlar and his heirs shall and lawfully may, from timB to 
time, and at all times hereafter, for · the term o~ oBe or t~o hund,red years, 
or as long as he or his heirs may deem proper to remain where h.e now· 
lives,' peaceably and quietly have, hold, use , occupx_, possess, and enjoy, 
the present houses where he now lives, and field::. he now ~ultivat~s, 
with the appurtenances, without the lawful let, suit,, hindrance, or mo-
lestation by me, my hefrs, or assig_ns, or of any other pe1~son or pers011s 
whatever, by or with' my or their means or· consent, priority, or procme-
• ment. · 
In witness whereof I have set my hand and seal this second day of 
September, eighteen hundred and thirty-fof r. , , _ 
DUD.LEY ~ANDALL, [Seal.] 
MoNT'E!V ALLO, September 8~ 1834,. 
'DEAR Srn : The object of this communication is to trouble 1-jou with a 
statement of facts in reference to some of the Indian reservations-in the 
Creek nation, and to obtain from you the desired information. After the 
Indian census was taken, as provided for in, th~ treaty, and before the' 
location of the reservations, .a party of Indians removed to their-then new 
country west of the Mississippi, where they now am. Befoi·e they left, . 
they gave a power of attorney to an indi'vidual,. authorizing him to -sell " 
or otherwise dispose of their reservations -so soon .as located; their res-
ervations have been located _since their departure:. Now I wish· to pur-· 
chase some of these lands, ~1ther from th~ agent, if contracts made with 
him would be considered valid, ,or from the Indians· themselves, if their 
agent has no right to sell, ( which I presume is the case. J .\If to acquire 
a title to the land' in question it is necessary to buy of the actual owner 
of the reservation, how must I have my contract authenticated so as to be 
approved of by the President? Would it be necessary to appoin_t an agent 
for the purpose of certifying contracts west of the Mississippi? If so will 
you authorize ,the present Indian agent west for said tribe~ to certify con-
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tracts ma.de t~ere? I am una~quainted with the agents of the Creeks west, 
therefore if he would not be a suitable person, some one else might be 
appointed. As already stated, I am desirous of owning some of those 
lands, and if I cannot obtain them on better. terms, I intend to take their 
country west, in my route this fall to Washington, provided you will de-
vise a plan by which I can acquire a title in the land should I succeed in 
the· purchase. I hope to hear from you soon, and should you appoint an 
agent west, sir, for the purposes stated, would it be asking too much to 
solfoit' the favor of ~ copy of the appointment and instructions? In truth 
I would be pleased to be made the bearer of the appointment for this 
reason-tl1e trip will be attended with much fatigue, some hazard or risk, 
a:1d considerable expense. A disappointment in not meeting with your 
appointment of an ageot when J reached that country, would be truly a. 
perplexing matter, besides highly" prejudicial to my interest$; had I the 
appointment in my ,pocket, that much of the hazard of the trip would be 
at an end. You will pa\·don me for so often troubling you of late. Shoul 
1 have to go tq Arkansas, I would have to leave by the 15th October, to 
reach Washington by the meeting of Cong~ess. 
I have the honor to be, 
R€spectfully 7 &c. 
SAM. W. MARDIS. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of War. 
Jn the event of your appointi9g an agent west, would it not be neces-
\ sary to have the certifying agents here send an abstract of their census, 
,as also ·locators, &c. to the ~gent west. 
S. W. MARDIS. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
· September 26, 1834. 
Srn; By a private opportunity I received from the post office at Co-
lumbus, Georgia, on the 18th inst;;mt, a letter addre'ssed to me at that place, 
signed W. Ward, for E. Herring, Commissioner, dated August 14, in 
which I am notified of the receipt of my letter to you of the 2d of August, 
enclo incr regulations in relation to the certifying of contracts, and am re-
minded·that, in prescribing them provisionally, I exceeded my authority. 
I was aware of _that, but knowing that the President, yourself, and the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, were all absen t_ from Washington, I de-
liberately preferred to encounter the risk of having what I did disap· 
proved by the Government, and all the consequences thereof, rather than 
suffer evils of great magnitude to pass unremedied for two or three month 
of the official action of the agents here. 
Perhaps my conduct may be regarded as neither justifiable, nor eve 
excusable, but I will avail myself of this opportunity to lay before you a 
unvariii hed detail of the process of speculation here, that, as nearly 
may be, the same circumstances which surround me may be realized by 
the D partm nt; tl c I shall be perfectly willing to rest this exce o 
my authorit ' to your cnlirrhtcned jud ment, and shall certainly acquie_c 
ch crfull · in your deci ion as to the aptne s of the proposed regulation 
to r · · .. the evil in que tion, and. s to their conformity with the pow-e 
, 
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reserveq, by the tre-aty to the President. No sooner had the t~·eaty been 
made public, than those who fotended to speculate in reservations posted 
thei_r partners and agents in the Creek_ territory wi!h small stores of_ In-
dian goods and whiskey, where, by a system of credit, they soon -acquired 
demands against the Indians to be used as engines to ~we t_hem_ to sell 
their .lands. Some of them in person, and more by their emrnsanes, pe-, 
gan to traverse the country in all directions with their negro interpr~ters.' 
Thus holding fl1e clew of evidence in their own hands'--hired at t!1e•rate 
of two dollars a day, and a premium of ten to one hundred dollars.on each 1 
contract to hunt the rcservees down like malefactors or ·wild beasts, and 
to follow them incessantly whithersoever •they might retreiJt to ay~id im-
portunity and persecution, and never 'cease harassing them till from me-re 
disgust 1~ot a few have committed suicide, and many rriore have sold for 
very inadequate ·prices. Th'ese negro interpreters, wholly ignorant of 
the terms of the treaty, and irrespons1ble, have hee·n insttncted by their 
employers, and tempted by the bounties given on · each contract,_ to le-ave 
no means, however fraudulent or disr~putable, untried, that 1might offer the 
faintest prospect of success. Thus -have the Indians been induced, by 
promises that they should enjoy their houses an5l fields, and by threats of 
law suits and imprisonments, to yield a relu~tant consent to. part from 
their property; this obtained , and armed with a,n affidavit of the value of 
the land made weeks beforehand by the meanest people the country af-
fords, oo time is to be lost, lest the Indian b·e stolen by some more un-
principled knave or negro interpreter, tempted by a lai·ger bounty, the 
purchaser instantly sets off, travelling day and night, and by.the most un-
frequented routes, to the certifying agent, before whom thy formality is_ 
gone through of signing a deed and of paying over the pm•chase money 
in his presence. The m_oment the Indian is out of the office, his accqunt is 
presented, crammed with calico, beads,_and multitudinolis pints of whiskey; 
·and now the second act of the drama is consummated by taking back just 
as much of' the consideration as suits the conveni'ence of the heartless · 
villain to dema~d ; and thus the Indian, without the friendly coun.ten~n-ce 
and aid of any agent of the Government, is surrendered up into th·e mer-
ciful hands of ~hese wo'rthies, to be first wheedled. by ncgroes out of their 
lands, and then awed out of their mon.ey for trifles sold at exorbitant 
prices. · 
It was to give the Indian the aid of a disinterested friend and guardian 
in the certifying agent in settling his accounts;· to take a~vay from the 
purchaser any C1ccasion of dealing with him in relation to the considera-
tion, and to close all intercourse between them down to the time of cer-
!ifyin~, that this first part of that regul~tion was designed. The seco.nd is 
rn stnct analogy to what had already :been done, the oath being made tp 
comprehend all the various means that had been known' to have been 
used to perpetrate frauds on the reserves . 
. The det_ai~ abov~ gi,:en is , to be sure, not without honorable excep-
twns, but 1t 1s a f;unt p1dure of what generally occprs. · 
The Indian town of Kiclichee is situate near t e centre and in the most 
barren and sec~ud~d ~ar~ of the nation. But even in this spot, hitherto 
peaceful from its ms1gnificance, a fellow has lately .erected a whiskey 
s?op, ,rnd the direful e~e~ts of this -visitation . we re 1to be seen a' few days 
since-the spectacle of three Ind_ians lying under the , same booth, dan-
gerously stabbed by the han~s of one another, rendered frantic by the 
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first potations from the stall of this wretch. The Indians are notoriously 
peaceful, harmless, and inoffensive among themselves, and as neighbors 
to the whites, unless intoxicated, and then their madness wastes itself in 
indecent brawls, and in shedding each other's blood, without the least 
cherishing of hostility afterwards, attributing all that has happened to 
whiskey, which they personify by ~calling a bad fellow. This is the begin-
. ing of a speculation in tqe lands of the Kiclichee Indians, who will es-
cape better .than their brethren, if they do not rue the day when this 
beacon of civi]ization was set up in their bo;-ders. I am incapable of 
expressing in decorous English, my abhorrence of the pr'actices prera-
lent here, and my indignation at the perpe~rators; and I shall receive my 
dismissal from this place as a boon, unless the Department should believe 
it comp~tept to adopt some decisive measures to arrest the torrent of vil-
la nous fraud that bears down all obst~cles. 
With this letter I enclose the evidence taken in the case~of John lr-
folµ;ar, No. 75 on 1he Talasahatchee ro11; as proof of what I have said1 
the witness !ioyd, who values the reservation to $1,000, is the purchaser 
of a reservation in the immediate rieighborh~od of Irfulgar's, that of Su-
pingu lgey, No. 30 on the same roll, for which he g?ve $450, though it 
is worth, as the most respectable men declare, at least $2,000, and the 
witness, John M. Love, is a speculator who has been as unscrupulous as 
any. Brad~ury and Holt are the persons. from whom the certifying agent 
derived the information as to the value of the land on which his certifi-
cate is founded; they then swore it was worth $400 and no more; now 
one of them swears it is worth $2,000, and out of the other I could get 
n9th1ng definite as to the value of the land. To cast_ our eyes, however, 
on either of these men is enough to convince one of the wretched con-
sequences th at must necessarily follow from allowing the purchasers to 
have contracts certified upon valuations procured by themselves; for thi , 
like every new counti:-y, is infested with scoundrels, who, for a few dol-
lars, will commit any mentionable crime. The witness, Jolin M. Love, 
is one of the persons who valued the six sections mentioned in the act Qf 
the council at Kiclichee, a copy of which accompanied my letter of the 20th 
· of August, to $4,400, one alone of which, section 11 of township 14 range 
8 has been valued hy Mr. Bright and three ge ntlemen of Benton county, 
at $1,200; but he was then doing a job for a brother speculator an<l in 
giving his deposition now enclosed, he was trying to help himself by es-
tiaiating r ndian lands as low as possible. 
I feel that my communications to the- Department as to the manner of 
the i;ales have been unfortunate ; but unless the Government cause the e 
lands to be valued, the impositions practised 11ere must go undetected 
and unpuni hed. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient ervant, 
R. J. MEIG . 
Honorable L. CA ,· S retary of War, Washinrrton. 
CO 1 T . A LAB.~ fA, S '. : 
. ·.i mination of Jam ~ I olt, tn!·en, worn , and subscril,ed befor~ "il-
liarn 'arratt one of the j lie of the peace , ·ithin and for said count -
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ancl State, on the 18th of September, 1834, in the case of Irfµlgar, N,o. 
75 in the census of Talasahatchee.town of Creek Indians, located on the 
east half of section twenty-nine, township fourteen, range seven, sold an,d 
certified to.John F. Dill for five hundred and ten dollars, in presence-0L 
the said John F. Dill. 
I. Question by John F. Dill. Please state what you know ,about the 
contract between myself and Irfulgar? . 
1. Answer by witness. Mr. Dill, dh the night before the contract was 
certified, brought the Indian within about two hundred yards of my house, 
when 'he stopped in the woods; and sent Smith Burns to my house for 
me, who said Mr. Dill haq got his Indian; arrd I went with him where 
they had stopped. Mr. Dill told me that he wanted ,me to get Mr. Wil- . 
. lis and his horses., and me and Willis to go 'with him to Jumper's springs, 
to value the land. I sent my little son to Willis's with the message, and 
he sent th~ horses, but said he was sick himself, and could not go. ~ then · 
sent my son to Bradbury's, and he came, and went with us to Jumper's 
springs. When we got there and went before the agent to have th~ con-
tract certified, the Indian asked such a price for the -land that Mr. Dill 
said he could not give if. Mr;. Bright told Mr. Dill. that he had better . 
take the Indian out while he went to his brick fort, and see if he could 
do any better with him, observing that ·a man could ·not give such prices 
for lanrl. Mr. Dill took out the Indian in presence of myself, Foster, and, 
Bradbury, and told him. that he would give him one hundred dollars more 
for the land than he had offered if he would make the contract. . The 
Indian agreed to take it, and the contract was Gertified at five hundred 
and ten dollars, wh,ich was one hundred and ten dollars more than the 
Erst contract, as Ml'. Dill reported it to me, as I was not present at the 
first -contract. 
2. Question by DilL Did you hear me promise at Jumper's springs, on 
the way there, ot as . l came back7 that the Indian should have a-qy part 
of the land? 
2. Answe~ by . witness. I did not. After the contract was certified 
abo_ut a week or two, I heard Mr. Dill tell the Indian that he migh~ .re-
mam on the land and make corn, till arranP-ements were made to remove 
the Indians. 0 , 
J. Question by R. J. Meigs. Were you one of the perso'ns who value·d 
the land on its being certified? , 
1. Answer by witne·ss. · I was. 
~- Question by same. Had you examined it particularly before the val-
uation? -
2. Ans~er by witness. I had be.en pretty frequently ove·r it; I lived 
close to it. . 
3. Questiqn by same. What_ kind of land is it; please describe how it 
lies, the soil, timbe'r, water; say how many acres are fit for cultivation 
and what it is worth ? · , ' 
3. Answer by witness. It lies tolerable well.; the soil is what might be 
c~lled second rate ; the ti1tiber is • part o,ak; it is badly .timbered; has a 
hickory undergrowth; no standing spring; smartly cut to pieces by branch-
es and creeks, and some low, what I call black haw land on it about the 
water courses. About two-thirds ·of it are fit for cultivation hut'there is 
not so much second quality; .and Mr. Dill has sold the se~tion for fi,,e' 
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thousand dollars, but f do not think it is worth that much; I think the 
west half is worth the most money; it is not so good soil as the east half, 
but its value is made mostly by a mill seat on it. • 
4 .. Questfon by same. Is the east half worth more than the sum to which 
you valued it; if you thinkjt is, what induced you to value it at four hun-
dred dollars ? · 
4. Answer oy witness. I co~sidered that Government had put a price 
on land, and that ,vas the price that Mr. Dill was g~tting it at; and I think 
propert_y is worth ,vhat it will bring. , 
And further this deponent saith not. 
JAME~ HOLT. 
This examination was taken, sworn to, and subscribed, before me, a 
mentioned 'in the emption, 18th Septe;nber~ 1834. . 
WILLIAM GARRETT, 
, Justice of the Peace, Benton county. 
BENTON COUNTY' ALABAMA, ss. : 
Examination of Nathaniel Bradbury, tak~n, sworn, and subscribed, be-
fore William Garrett, one of the justices of the peace within and for said 
county and State, on the 18.th of September, 1834, in the case of Irfulg'1r, 
1ro. 75 on the census of the Talasahatchee town of Creek Indians, lo-
cated on the east half of section twenty-nine, township -fourteen, range 
seven, sold and certified to Jolin f .. DiH for :five-lmndred and ten dollars, 
in presence of the said John F. Dill. . . · 
1 I. Question by R. J. Meigs. Are you acquainted with the Indian called 
- lrfulgar? · ' 
1. ,Answer by witness. I am. . ·, 
2. Question by same. To what town does he belong? 
2 . ..Answer by witness. He belongs to Talasahatehee town. 
3. Question by same. Has he sold his land ; were you present when 
he sold it; if so, state all the circumstances of the sale? 
3. · Answer by ·witness. Irfulgar was unwilling to sell his land, and bad 
been inuch persecuted by the whites, who had b€en after him to purchase 
his land, and I had told him to absent himself from home to avoid them. 
The Indian had gone off towards Turkeytown, iq the Cherokee nation . 
.At this time Mr. Dill applied to me to know wh,ere the Indian had gone, 
and I ·was unable to tell him where he was . He then applied to Tom 
Foster, who ascertained, through Irfulgar's wife, where he was. fr. 
Foster went with Dill, or at least started together, after the Indian, and 
t!1ey came ba~k together with him to the woods near the house of Jam~s 
folt, from ·which place, about an hour er two after night, Mr. Dill, Irful-
aar, Tom Foster, James Holt, and myself, started to .Maz·disville, to ha-.e 
the land certified. As ·we rode to tliat place, Mr. Dill told me he was to 
get the land for four hundred dollars, nd ,vas to give the Indian writin -
for J1is hou e, fields, and what land he wanted to enjoy, ·as long as he 
, i hed to remain on it. When the contract was about to be certified, 
the Indian, n being asked what he , as to get for hi land, a ked several 
thou and o1lar , ay t rn or three o · four thousand, and Colone] Brig 
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told them they must arrange the matter wf t~ th~ India~, and that he could , 
not certify the contract unless he was wilh!1g. They then to~k the Jn-
dian out and by m~ns of Tom Foster, the mterpreter, the Indrnn agreed 
to take ;omething like one hundred dollars more than· the sum Mr. Dill 
said he was to have the land for; and _the contract ~as certified. In the 
conversation between Dill and Irfolgar, just altuded to, Irfulganvas told 
that the contract could not be certified, unless he told the · agent he had 
sold all his land ; that he should have his houses and fields, and as much 
land as he wanted·, as long as he ple~sed, if he woul:1, p.gr_ee to ?~ve the 
contract certified ; and Mr. Dill promised he would give him wntrngs for 
his house and fields, and what land 'he wanted, on condition he wo~ld 
agree to have the contract certified. ' / . . 
4.- Question ~by same .. Who v,alued the land for Mr. Dill, and how muc4, 
was it valued to ? 
4. Answer by witness . .Myself and James Holt valued it to four hun-
dred dollars. 
5. Question by same. How much is the land worth? . 
5. Answer by witness. It, is worth two thousand dollars or upwards; 
it is worth that any how-the .whole of it. :. 
6. Question by same. If the land is worth two thousand dollcyrs, why 
did you value it at four hu-pdred d9llars? · 
6. Answer by witness. I did riot know how much the Indian claimed 
back; and anoth'er thing, I did not know the land was as good .as it is. 
7. Question by same. Was your valuation made on oath? 
7. Answer by witnes~. Yes. 
1. Question by John F. Dill. When ·did the conversatio1~ spoken of in 
your answer to the third interrogatory take place, and who were present? 
1. Ans,Y~r by witn·ess.✓ It took plaee at the corner of the house where 
Mr. Bright certifies contracts, in presence of Tom Foster and myself, and 
perhaps James Holt. ' 
2. Question by same. Is -there not a combination between JiOUrself, 
Benjamin Burns, and Smith Burns, to make Irfulgar complain of this con-
tract, in order that it may be s,et aside, and. to divide the land among your~ 
selves? , . , · · 
2. Answer by witness. There is no combination between us of that 
!rind. The India? applied to me to see him righted, and Mr. Smith Burns 
was sent to the Fish Ponds to notify him that the agent was in the country, 
and that I ~ould see him righted according to the contract with ~}. Dill. 
3. Question by same. Have you not said that if I had given you eighty 
acres of the land you would not have interfered with the matter? . 
/ 3. Answer by ~vitness . No, I never said any such thing, as I know of. 
8. Question by R. ·J. Meigs. Did· Mr; Dill eve1; promise you eighty -
acres of the land ? . 11 • 
8. Answer by witness .. He· promised me eighty acres1 of the land •for 
my trouble in going to J ull)per's springs and back, and for my troub~e. 
An~ further this deponent saith not. _ . 
NATHANIEL :,J RADBURY, 
his xmark. 
Subscribed and sworn., as. mentioned.·in the caption" 18th September, 
1834. 1 WILLIAM GARRETT, J; P. B. C. 
I 
I 
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ALABAMA, Benton county, ss.: 
Examination of Benjamin Burns, taken, sworn, and subscribed before 
William Garrett, one of the justices of the peace within said county and 
State, on the 18th of September, 1834, in the case of lrfulgar, No. 75 
on the census of the Talasahatchee town of Creek Indians, located on the 
east half of section 29, township 14, range 7, sold and certified to John 
F. Dill for $510, in the presence ofthe ·said John F. Dill. 
· Question by Mr. Dill. Is there not a combination between yourself 
and Bradbury to break up this trade, to make something out of it 
yourself? · -
Answer by witness. No, there is no such combination. I always 
contended for my own labor. I was told the contract might be set aside, 
thi,ugh the agent ( Mr. Meigs) and I applied to hi1_11, and he told me to 
bring the Indian forward in person ; and I did this in order to try to get 
redress. If I could break up the contract, I intended to try and get the 
land if I could. And further this deponent saith not. 
BENJAMIN BURNS, his·+ mark. 
This examination was taken and sworn to and su~scribed before me, 
{as mentioned in the caption,) the 18th September, 1834. 
WILLIAM GARRETT, J. P. B. C. 
ALABAMA, Benton county, ss. : 
Examination of Samuel Boyd, and James Robinson, an<l John M. Love, 
taken, sworn, and subscribed before William Garrett, one of the justice 
of the peace within and for said county and State, on the 18th of Sep-
tember, 1834, in the case of Irfulgar, No: 7 5 on the census of the 
Talasahatchee town of Creek Indians, located 'on the east half of section 
29, township 14, range 7, sold and certified to John F. Dill for $510, in 
presence of said John F. Dill. 
Que tion to Mr. Boyd l.Jy R . J. Meigs . Are you acquainted with the 
~ast half of section 29, township 14, range 7, on which Irfulgar was lo-
cated, and which has been sold to John F . Dill? If y.ou are, what wa 
it worth in the state in which it was when it was certified? 
Answer by witness. I am well acquainted with it; ' I think there are 
not many rods of it that I have not been over. I would have given a 
thousand dollars for it at any time .after it was certified. And further 
this deponent saith not. 
SAMUEL BOYD. 
Question by R. J. Meigs to James Robinson. Are you acquainted 
with the east half of section .29, township 14, range 7, on which Irfu]uar 
was located, and which has been sold and certified to John F. Dill? If ·o 
are, what was it worth 'in the state in \ hich it was when it was cer-
tified? 
. _ nsw r ~J witness. I am acquainted ith the land, and have been 
h 1111"1' near 1t for about t\ o years, and ha e been often.on it. I shou 
think it l orth about t\ o thou and dollar . I think about two-third-
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it is fit for cultivation, most of whiGh is first rate for this part of the coun-
try. And further this deponent-saith not. 
JAMES ROBINSON. 
Question by R-. . J. Meigs to John M. Love. . Are you acqu.:\inted with 
the east half of .section 29, township 14, range 7, on which lrfulgar was 
located, and which has been sold and certified to John' F. Dill ? If you 
are, what was it worth in the state in which it was when it was cer-
tified? . -
Answer by witness. I am acqiiainted with the land in ,.question . . I 
cultivated the land, or part of it, in 1832. I think there is ~on1ething 
like two-thirds of the half section fit for cultivation, and one-tlurd of that, 
at least is very mnch worn. My opinion is, that, at the · time Irful~ar 
sold it, ~t was worth one thousand dollar·s. There has be.en but little , 
done on the land since that time, except the making of one crop. 
JOHN M.· LO:VE. 
These examinations were taken, swQrn to, and subscribed before .me, 
( as mentioned in the caption,) the 18th September, 1834 . . 
WILLIAM GARRETT, J. P. B. C. 
WASHINGTON CITY, October ·15, 1~34. 
Sm: The letters from Mr. Meigs which have been referred to. me for ', 
a report are those of the 20th of August and the 6th of September. 
From these it appears-
lst. That the 90 chiefs are satisfied with their locations. These chiefs 
were ascertained by the census agents, were named in the return of tho·se 
~µ;ents, and their names were handed to the locating agents, ·as their 
guide, , . . , . 
2d. That applications· will be made by many who allege themselves 
to be heads of families, but who were not returned as such by the census 
agents. 
Of this the locating agents were fully apprized. The subject· has been 
frequently brought to the knowledge of the Departmertt, but a-5 yet it has 
taken no order upon the same. 
It would- perhaps be now impo r,sible to ascertain from the census 
agents the re~sor;is of those omissions, and extremely difficult at this , t 
period . to prove which Indians were heads of families at the time of the 
treaty, and which were not. Qr I might rather. say, there would be no 
difficulty _with interested and evil-disposed pe~·sons in proving about 
these Indians whatever· they: pleased. . · · 
It appears to be as the most correct c·our.se for the Government, to 
maintain the integrity of the census as it was returned, and s.hould any . 
unequivocal , cases of omission come to its knowledge, a better remedy 
than additional locations would be one of pecuniary recompense. 
3d. Mr. Meigs also think~ tha~ 1:1an~- are on the census-roll who stri~tly 
should not be there. This oprnwn 1s probably cqrrect to some extent. 
Mr. Meigs, however, adds, .stating many sound reasons for the same 
•1 am de_termi~ed to ~eave all who are upon the census untouched, unles~ 
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otherwise directed by the Department." I fully coincide with Mr. 
Meigs in the correctne,ss ·of this determination; but I aeknowledge my-
self ~ntirely at a loss, on referring to Mr. Meigs's instructions, to find in 
them any autpority for his meddling with the c·ensus. 
4th. Mr. Meigs states that the Indians ought fo have b~en allowed to 
· select their lands, that many were floated away from their improvements, 
and "they say_" that Colonel Abert was imposed upon in his deputies, 
who were interested, in specula.tions .!.lpon the lands, and made in con-
. sequence many erroneous locations. , 
• 1 If there was a course which \.Yould have led to gross abuses, it was 
this very r-ight of selection which M r. _Meigs advocates, ;md if the treaty 
h~s be~n violated jn this r~spect_, it has been by the _orders of the Depart-
ment under which we acted. These orders 1limited the selections to 
those who had improvements, limited the imp~·ovements to the dwelling, 
and directed the balance of the lndi4ns to be located in a body, and which 
orders were fulfilled to the best of the ability of the locating age.nts. 
Selections on a different rule were practically impossible. Who was 
to hav·e the first, who the second, and who the third choice? What rule · 
was to determine the preference in this respect, and in what time would 
· the Indians have been collected for that purpose? The absence of him 
who might be considered as having the first choice vrnuld delay the loca-
titrns- of an entire town, until he appeared, or if present, the time he 
might thin\r proper to infuse into his act of choosing, , ~r the time .whic_h. 
might be necessary for, l1im to examine all the lands over which his 
'!hoice extended, would probably have delayed the locating agent weeks 
fo locating each individual. 
That many were floated from their improvements. In this Mr. Meifl's 
has beei1 misinformed; I am sure it is not a fact, and when he himself 
becomes better acquainted with this business, he will , I have no doubt 
change his opinion. Some few cases of this kind may have happened 
from th·e negl.igence of the Indians i_n attending to the locating agent, 
and the ignorance ,of the chiefs, ( some of whom were always with the 
agents in locating the Indians of each town, ) that the Indians named bad 
any improvements. These cases, however, · were redressed as soon as 
known, before I left that country and since my return. 
But that a system of this kind has been pursued by any deputy, or 
that a single case by design exists, is as yet without the least shadow of 
proot : 
The course of locating was to visit1 each town separately, to call UJJO • 
the chiefs of that town, and request their attendance, and to assign in t ,e 
first instance, the lands to those who had improvements at the time of the 
treaty. All those without improvements at that time were called float r ... 
and the sections assigned to them by lot, within the limits prescribed or 
the body of their people . 
hose Indian \ o chose to abandon their improvements. and become 
floaters were allowed to do so, and those who bad recent and tempora. 
improiTements within the Ji mits prescribed for the body of (he tow 
were aUovved to retain them if they chose . 
There were two ca e in wh{ch nearly all the Indians of an entire 
to, n pref, rrecl abandonina th ir te1 porar ' improvements, and to b 
floated altoa-ethcr in a mas . 
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The lots were fi~termined by ta~ing th~ sections in regular ord_er, 
and the names of the floaters in reg~tlar order, and \vhere one was ah,ke 
ignorant of the individual Indians, add of ihe lands, what other plan more . 
equitable to all could have been adopted, anp what other place SQ proper 
for it as an office ? , 
In no case was there. any location by me but to a name on_ the census 
rolls . These rolls contained the names of the ninety principal chiefs, 
and of the 6 44 7 heads of families, sustained by the oaths of the census 
. ' 
agent. . 
In locating the orphan children lands, we selected the best we could 
find, without invading an individual right. They were comrn,itted by 
your orders entirely to our discretion. '. 
The " twenty-nine sections" were to be located to such Creeks as the 
nation micrqt designate. But we had no authentic ' designation of these 
Creeks, a~d could not there(ore assign these twenty-nine sections to any 
individuals. As the land sale however was ordered, and we were bound 
to make our returns to ·the land offices, and this quantity of land must be 
exempted from sale, we had no other course ,in relation to the· same, than 
to mark off the proper number as reserves, · and aft~rwards, ,vhen , we 
5hould obtain an authentic disposition of them froQ1 the , Creek nation to 
individual Creeks, to assign vthem accordingly. This course was there.,. 
fore pursued, and .29 seetions are now, reserved to satisfy this provision 
of the treaty. They are as yet unassigned ' to individuals, because w_e 
are as yet without any sufficiently .authentic assignment of them by the 
nation; one-half section only excepted. _ • 
Measures have been taken ·to obtain a knowledge of the wishes of the 
nation on this subject at its next general council for the ' receiving of 
the annuities. These remarks, together with a copy of the instructions 
to· our deput ies, which is hereunto annexed, will acquaint 'the Department 
with the system pursue,d in mi;lking the locations. . 
That Colonel Abert "was imposed upon by his deputies," &c. -Colonel 
Abertis as yet without any evidence to justify this assertion, ~nd the i,1-
sinuations which follow. He regrets that Mr. Meigs should Jrnve incor-
porated so stale a slander in an official communication, without naming 
an individual or ·an act. Colonel Abert believes that his deputies would 
have scorned the course which Mr. Meigs says report has attributed to 
them, with as much indignati~n as Mr. Meigs himself. They are gen-
tlemen of character and standmg, respectably connected, and were high-
ly recommended. to me by those who knew them well, and whose judg-
ment and integrity are not to be questioned. , 
. The locations of impro_vements were made in the open day on the par-
facular sp9ts, and often rn the presence of at least one !rnndred white 
witnesses . The floating was not done by the deputies, except in Macon 
county, where, finding it impossible for me otherwise to be -ready by the 
13th .January, as ordered, they were then 1 intrusted to my principal as-
sistant, Mr. Collins. 
As soon as my .deputies _had made their retnrns, they bought as others 
bought and as they had a right to buy, without advantao-e over others as 
they were accempanied in. their duties by hundreds ~ho obser~ed the 
lands as well as themselves. 
There was no person in that country who either had n?t bought~ or 
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did not wish to buy. And my deputies were chosen from the recom• 
mendations of the most respectable of the inhabitants from their knowl-
edge of the Indians, from their reputed integrity and known energy of 
charact~r. The time in which the duty was done , and the very few well-
grounded complaints which have been made, may allow m~_ to say that 
the choice ,vas fortunate. 
Mr. Meigs will not touch the census, from " the perjuries which base 
men will be tempted or in'duced to commit." Ao equally _sound reflection 
applied to other points in his letters, would, I think, have induced to a 
similar determination. 
4. Mr: Meigs says the Indians say they were not consulted as to the 
district of country in which they chose to have their land. This is true. 
It was not necessary to consult them, nor, if con·sulted, were they able b 
make a decision ; nor could they have been located differentlrwithou. 
encroaching upon other towns; and, if consuJted,- which of the towns wru 
to have the first choice ? 
The vicinity of the town-ho·use; and of the mass of the improvements, 
was chosen generally for the locality of the floaters, to bring them to-
gether as ordered; and they always preferred being near their town-
house. · 
That "land unfit for cultivation was assigned to many." This is cor-
rect also. But how could it be avoided when land unfit for cultivation 
sufficient for one-half of the reserves did not exist 'in the nine counties? 
Mr. Meigs does not appear to have taken into his consideration the 
quanti.ty of acres embraced _in the whole Creek _country, the quantity re-
quired for the locations, and the proportion of good land, including that 
barely fit for cultivation. 
By disregarding all locations in bodies, some few might have got bet-
ter lands, but who were to· point out those few, and when w~mld such a 
system end, and to what abuses would it not have been exposed? 
That the twentieth Indian does not know where his land lies. It is 
really painful to find an agent in the position of Mr. Meigs adopting such 
idle and unfounded reports, and making them subjects of official COIRIDU· 
nications. There were 6,447 heads of families to whoin rights to land 
have been assigned: Now if Mr. Meigs means what he says, there are 
not more than about three hundred of these who know where their land 
lies. In the whole number of locations made under my supei;vision, I 
find the average of those who were assigned to lands of their choice. by 
virtue of some improvement much exceeds forty in the hundred. 1 o 
taking forty in the hundred, and supposing that the same average extended 
over the _locations of Mr. Bright, ( who had less than half of the location 
under his care,) it will make the total' number so assigned {wo thou and 
five hundred and seventy-eight. Will it be pretended that these do not 
know where their lands lie, when those lands were of their own choice 1 
So with the floaters ; many of them were shown their lands before I le 
that country, and many knew them from recent improvements, which were 
allowed a preference when within the body of the land assigned for th 
floating ri ht of each town. 
. There are no doubt many who do not know, and who never will take 
the trouble to a certain where their lands lie. But thi is their own fault. 
Certiticate of the locations were is ued, and in every town there are t o 
I 
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or three of what are called Indian countrymen, white men with Indian 
families, and 1:ecognised as Creeks. These are the council of the Indians 
in all matters of business, are acquainted with the land marks, and are 
ready when called upon to show the Indian the land described in the cer-
tificate, ~nd have frequently done so. . . 
5th. ,No list of those who were orphans has been made, &c. This 1s 
correct. ·None was directed to be made ; none was necess~ry. , When 
the orphan land is sold and the President bas determined uport the man-
ner in which its proceeds shall be applied, he can readily ascertain the 
orphans of each town, if desirable. - . 
. 6th. The 29 · sections. All Mr. Meig's remarks and. ref~rences on this · 
subject might have been spared by a reference to Mr. Bright, who could 
have assured him that the 29 sections are yet unassigned ; that the re-
sult of the council of Setchalitctea was not considered sufficiently au..1 
thentic by the locating agents, and that the subje'ct is again to be brought 
before the Indians on their meeting to obtain their next annuity. . 
7th. Sale of the reservations. The valuation · is in the power of the 
agent; if he errs in judgment and the cor;itract is rejected, the' G0vern-
ment would be bound to see the first purchaser made harmless in the 
amount °"·hich he ha_d been required to pay. 
As to the fr~uds in obtaining back from the Indians the money paid to 
him, the President has frequently declared that this stage of the business 
was beyond his control. I think with Mr. Meigs that Doctor McHenry's . 
practice in the sales is probably not as safe to all parties as that of the 
other agents. 
Upon the whole, either Mr, Meigs has not made himself acqu:iinte~ 
with the affairs of the Creeks, or I have been with them in vain, for re-
ally i<? my judgm~nt he seems to have adopted many very erroneous 
notions. He also appears to me entirely to have misconce_ived his in-
structions. Referring to letters to him, and to circulars to the certifytng 
agents, it i's very evident that the design was to limit _his investigations to 
the suggesting of some plan which might prevent frauds upon the Indians 
· ill the sale of their lands. But referring to Mr. Meigs's communications 
it would appear that he considers no one as having ever before reflect- ~ 
ed upon the moral and legal obligations of ~he treaty, and that he was 
now called upon to instruct the Department on the subjects. above. _ 
I do not presume to any knowledge of what is expected of Mr. Meigs, 
beyond the evident tenor of his instructions, but judging from his letths 
he seems disposed to give to his authority a very extensive· range, and to 
indulge rather in remarks than investigations. · · 
It is really to be lamented that a public agent should so readily incor-
porate in official reports, the miserable slanders which he hears, engen-
dered by interest, ignorance, or male~olence, and which, in the investi-
gati?n of many cases, have already been proved to yoti to be destitute 
of even a reasonable probability. 
The Department is well aw~re under what pressing injunctions these 
locations were made ; that th~ agents did not enter the fi(;ld until about 
the 1st of December, and that they were required to have their returns 
at_ th~ land sales by the 13th ~a~uary, and that t~ese returns were ready _ 
w1thm a few days of that perwd. It also knows that we had to locate 
130 whole and 6,44! half sections, and that its records do not show fifty 
; 
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cases of complaints, and of these, every one well founded has been cor-
rected. It surely did not .intend upon a duty so executed, to cast the 
odium of its disapprobation by ordering ~n ir1/vestigation of it ab initio, 
by an entire stranger to all its general principles as well as peculiar 
duties, and if it did_ not, Mr. Meigs has certainly_ mistaken his instruc-
tions. · 
Th~ remarks of Mr. Meigs, in his letter of the 6th of September, as 
well as· that of the 2d October, have been generally, and, I hope, suffi-
ciently replied to already. 
The employ of an agent to sJ10w eac~ Indian his land, as recom-
mended in his letter of the 6th September, will involve· a great deal ot 
, time and a great deal of expense, and is, I _ think, unnecessary, from rea-
sons previously stated. If it should, however, be d~termined upon, the 
·agent must he furnished with a list of all the lo~ations, and of all the sales, 
as these last need not be shown. He must then seek out the Indian an 
then show him the land. · 
Mr. Bright is in every way competent to this duty, and, also, to mak~ 
the corrections of errors in locati_ons if it were , necessary; but thesr 
corrections would be very few, if any,. and are rather in imagination that 
reality. But neither Mr. Briµ;ht nor any one else can make any proper 
corrections without having with him the deputy who' made the location 
in the first instance, that he may ascertain from him the reason for ma-
king the location as it is ,found. Nearly al} these disputed cases were 
subjects of dispute in the first instance:., when they were inv~stigated and 
decided. Is it not necessary, therefore, to know the reasons of a first 
deeision before a second can, with propriety, be made? 
I am sure Mr. Bright is too well acquainted with these affairs to have 
offered himself for such a service. · Moreover, all the locations have al-
ready been made; all complaints, properly sustained, have been redress-
ed ; the land has been a second ti~e ordered for sale ; returns of loca-
tibns a~e fun;iished to the land offices, and numerous contracts approred. 
Is this labor now to be thrown into confusion and to pass for nothing, 
merely to gratify some who have been disappointeq in their speculations! 
For, depend upon it, that however unaware he -may be of the fact, fr. 
Meigs is inadvertently working for the speculator in all that he say~-
His judgment upon the entire range of Creek affairs appears to be bias-
ed by previous impressions, or forestalled by reports anterior to any in-
vestigations. His feelings are, no doubt, pure, and their excitement at th 
abuses which be may have ascertained to have been practised upon tbe 
Indians, in the sale of their lands, has, probably, disposed him to give 
credit to all he may hear. But he really appe~rs to me to be umindful 
of that which is due to those who preceded him, under circumstances far 
. more perplexing and far more complicated than any to which he can be 
exposed. · 
Respec fully submitted. 
Honorable LE ;vis CAs . 
J.J. ABERT, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Eng. 
opy of the Instructions to tlw Deputy Locating ,4gents. 
. election c_a n be made, e. cept b ' those who had improvement a 
. ti?le the tr aty a ma e, and the elections vill have to embr ce 
the1r unpr cments: that i to ay a chief who is entitled to one of the 
. 1 
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ninety sections, will be allowed to , select the section upon which his im-, 
prove men ts are situated,; and a head of a family will be allowed to select 
the half section' upon which his impro~·ements are situated. All others 
will have to be located in a hotly in a ·proper form. · , 
When an improvement extends into m'ore tharr one of the legal subdi-
visions to which a person is entitled, you -will assign to him that one 
where his houses and residence are. 
If more than one p:er~on r~side upon the same tract, let that tract be ,. 
assigned to the one who has lived there the longest, and if that {act can-
not be accurately asc€rtained, let the right be decided by lot. 
In relation to the "proper form" in which those are to be located who 
are to take their lands in a body; you will assume a square or oblong, or 
as near as may he, and where suitable locations can be made for the 
- same town, so as to give their whole reservations one or the other of' 
those forms, kt it be .done. But if the nature of the country is such as 
would necessarily lead to the assignment of tracts utterly unfit for agri-
cultural purposes, there must, in such cases, be a reasonable deviation 
from it. 
The right of selection to the Indian being limited to the legal subdi-
v isions upon which his improvements are, is nu_t to be considered as a bar 
to his abandoning that right, and to his taking his legal .suhdivision in the , 
same body with the locations (or his t~nvn. , , 
No improvements made subsequently to the date 
1
of the treaty .will be 
considered as givin'g any preference in tlie locations. As fast as the loca-
tions are made, you will place 1he Indian entitled to them in possession. 
In assigning a half section to a head of a family, )'OU will divide the 
seetion into eastern and western or northern and southern half sections·, 
as either course will make the most equitable division of the good lands 
,of the section. It having been represented that ther~ are errors iQ the 
census, yo11 will make any corrections that shall come within the follow-
in{?; rules : · · ' 
1st. You will assign a tract to no ~ne who ' is cviden.tly a minor, and 
not a head of a family. .. . · 
2d . You will correct all errors in which the same individual has been 
enrolled under different names. · ' 
Beyond these rules you will locate agreeably to the ro:ls serlt with 
these instructions. - ' 
In cases in which the locations of any of the. rolls transmitted to you 
shall extend ,beyond the boundaries of .-- county you will neverthe-
less, complete_ the loca.tions qf the rolls agreeably to' their he;din•gs ; th.at 
of remarks, with the cause of not locating, when corrections of the cen-
sus are made, an_d with t~e . n,ames and ages of the heirs, where th e chief 
or head of a family has died . · · • 
The original rolls now sent to you will be returned, with an affidavit · 
appended to the same , that the locations have been made, to the best-of 
your knowledge and belief, agreeably to these instructions. 
You ~ill, a!so, ,~hen the r?lls are returned, transmit a report of your 
pro~eedmgs, m which you will please to E)nter' fully and freely upon any 
subject connected with your duties. 
In a!l the cases the loc~tions w ~11 be governed by the lines ofth.e surveys, 
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when the improvements are situate.cl on a navigable watercourse, by 
which the sections are made fractional, the reservee may be allowed to 
take the fraction including his improvement and such part of any adjacen 
fraction or section as may be necessary to include the quantity to which 
he may be entitled : provided this course shall not intrude upon the right 
of any Indian having improvements upon that adJacent fraction or sec-
tion. And in cases in which their intrusions upon the rights of others 
will take place, if the reservee upon the fraction were to have his claim 
extended into the adjacent fraction or section, you will assign to the res-
ervee the particular fraction upon which his improvements are situated. 
and then selecting from the sections of those to be located in a body, a 
many as are necessary and conveniently situated, assign the additional 
quantities necessary for the fractional reserves :within the same. 
A fractional reservee may, however, abandon ~1is fraction and take hi, 
legal ·subdivision in the body of the reserve for his town. 
But, in all cases in which an Indian shall abandon his improvement 
and be located in the body of the land for his town,. no other Indian wil 
be allowed to take the improvements so abandoned. 
You will make no location upon sertion No. 16 of any township, un-
less the same is occupied ·by an improvement at the time the treaty wa~ 
made, thereby givin~ to the holder of the improvement a right of select-
ing the same. . , 
You will not furnish to any one any extract or written statement of the 
locations which may be made by you. · 
NOTE. The -instruction in refere.nce to fractional reservation~ was after~ 
wards so modified that the Indian was allowed to take his fraction, or 
float, for his entire half section. The modification became indispensable 
from the scarcity of tillable land, and .was rigidly observed, except in a 
few cases in which the additional quantity had been promised before the 
modification had been adopted. 
Report of Colonel Abert upon a letter from R. J. Meigs, Esq,, dated 
October 28, 1834. 
Mr. Meigs divides his letter into four distinct heads: First, as to the 
causes. His remarks under this head relate to the omitted names. 
In addition to what has been said in former reports on this subject I 
will state that, aware of such claims, when the locations were bein: 
made, the deputies were directed to report such omitted names as miuht 
fall under their observations and the total number, together with tho ere-
ported by Mr. Bright, is about one hundred and thirty. 
A more particular investigation would probably show more claim , but 
in relation to the justice- of these claims, it would, also, in my opinion 
much reduce them. 
Takin the whole number, however, as reported, the Department c" 
judge whether or not they can ha e that influence upon emigration whi 
is attributed to them. 
ccond a to the locations. All the remarks upon this head ha ' 
!>een g nerally replied to in former reports. I see no occasion for add-
mg mor. 
• 
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This idea of Indians floated from their improvements, ,which seeins 
to haunt the imagination of Mr. Meigs, is, the m~re result · of a ,want of 
correct infonriation as to what has ,rehlly been done-, and why. 
Third, as to the~ Sqles. Upon ,this head the Department has been fully 
informed by s~veral of its agents; but I believe it_ considers the Indians 
as having made themselves, of their own cqoice, free ·agents under the 
treaty, and that it cannot interfere. further than is presc6bed in t~e 
· regulations for the certifying agents. - . , 
Fourth, as to the valuations; Mr. Meigs'S' remarks ,under this head 
convev a censure uoon -the certitying agent, entirely unmerited by 
-them, in my opinion, a~da rising altogether froni 11\!Ir. Meigs-'s partial k:nowl-
edge of the btisiness. , He then suggests the following plan as a remedy: 
First. Let the-subagents, joined with some other. person, be made 
commissioners to hear complaints of those · he~ds of families _ who were 
omitted on the census, or otherwise aqgrie~e~L . . . . , . -
The plan would be . better and more cons1stent with the provmons of 
the treaty, to appoint a quo ad hoc census agent, who should ,visit every 
tpwn, and have authority• to call -011 the former census agents · for the 
reasons of the omissions, and be furnished by the Department with all 
the information in its possession on that subject. Many of ,the claims 
now made are . those of Indians rejected by the census age11ts. · ' . 
His duty should be limited to this singl,e object, and ·no_t extend to 
other grievances. Indian griev:rnces are a never-ending si.1bject, and 
will be generally found of importance only in the minds of the romantic. 
Second. " Let those heads of families who shall prove, to the 1saHs-
faction , of this commissioner, that they were floated from their imp1\ove-
ments and located on lands which they refuse, relinquish ·their locations 
to the United States, and receive a compensation in cash." . 
This duty c~nno.t be well perfOI'med ,vitho.ut a reference to the loca-
ting agents and their deputies. Many were floated from choice; others 
denied their improvements, in the hope of getting better land by floating; 
others sol~ thei'r rights, and-joined their testimony i~ the support of tnose 
t? whom they had sold, ~nq tl_iey now. seek to go back to the~r original 
ng~t, under the prorQptrng, o.f purchasers. Other disputed , cases were 
dec1d~d, agr:eeably t~ the order of _the Department, by rot; and, of course, 
left ?rna_ppomted -claimants_, who now renew their preten·sions. The in.;. 
vest1~at1on of such quest10ns would lead to the most. conflicting, con-. 
tradictory, and un~atis~ac~ory evidence that can possibly be_ imagined. 
J'he plan of rehnqmshmg these claims to the United States cannot be 
adopted without legislative provision ; a_nd it is even doubtful if authority 
can be given to purcha~e lands from individual,s except for the pui·poses , 
specified in the constitution. '. · · • ' 
· Third. "Let those Indians who have been cheated in the sales of their 
lands, or who have complaints respecting the resumption of tbe money 
by the purchaser, apply to this commission, who will report to the De-
partment." . . 
F_or what purpose? The Department has already declared that it can-
not interfere beyond the regulations adopted for sales. · 
Fo~rt~. " Close ~he certifying 6ffices for, twelve months." . 
1:'h1s 1s at war with all th~ action and policy of the Department on this 
subject; 'Yould unneces~anly create the greatest consternation in that · 
country without any good. effect, and would be ,a direct' censure upon 
1, 
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agents of the highest character and standing of those who arc now em-
ployed in certifying. 
Fifth. " Value the' reservations." 
For what purpose? The Ind_ian has a right to sell "to any person for 
a fair considerati~n." The agents are made the judges of that considera-
tion. What is thete to prevent the Indian from paying back a part of 
the consideration., be the land yalued by whom it may? Moreover, if 
these lands were placed at their full value, or maximum valuation, who 
would buy tjlem? The inducement to buy is .the hop~ .of profit; remove 
that induc·ement and when would the lands be. sold? The question is not 
about selling a single farm, but of millions of acres; and if the sales are 
tq be based upon the rule of selling1 a single farm, when would thes~ 
lands ever be sold? How slowly do lands change hands elsewhere on 
this consideration. · · 
Again, in fi.ve years after the date of the treaty, the Indians who han 
not sold will be entitled to a " patent in fee simple," which they cat 
convey without the supervisory guardianship of an agent. Obstruct tbt 
sales by a high valuation now, and what numbers will be in that position 
and what reasonable gro.und of hope is there. that the reckless impwri-
dence which characterizes th.eir present transactions will be less then ; 
and then, they- will be without an agent to guard and protect their rights, 
Such a course wou~ci .be literally giving their lands awa,y; now they get 
something for them., · · ' 
Sixth. " Direct the subagent to take relinquishments from the Indians 
of their res,ervations at the estimate put upon them by the valuers, which 
sum pay to the Indians." · 
This violates the treaty, which gives to the Indian the right to sell 
"to any person .for a fair consideraiion." 
· Seventh. " Let the register of the land office receive entries of the 
' reservations thus 1·elinquished, at the prices so affixed ." 
How can this be done under the treaty ? . 
Eighth. "Let all sums of money to be paid the Indians, according lo 
this project, be paid them west of the Mississippi." , 
The Department has ah:eady decided that it had not the power to coerce 
such a course, upon a proposition for paying west of the 'Missieysippi pre-
sented to it long since. · 
Ninth. " Procure an act of Congress to authorize these things, making 
an appropriation for these purposes, and adjusting the amount of compen-
sation to be paid in the cases included in 1 and 2." 
Those Indians who ha.,ve been regularly returned by the census agen · 
and regularly located 1 possess vested rights under the treaty, which, it_is 
presumed, could not be modified by any act of Congress; and ca es m 
which they have sold under the treaty are cert'ainly beyond the correct-
ing hand of the legislature. 
It is easy, now that effects have transpired and evils.become apparen 
to show how many of them might have been avoided, ( which is, ho · 
ever, rather a subject of speculation than of action.) It is well kno 
to you how difficult it was to make the treaty which now exists, chat pro -
ositions, far more advantaueous to the Creeks, were rejected by them 
and that they could be induc d to sign no other than the pre ent trea y. 
It was a treaty of their own choice, a11d not without a warning of e 
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of the difficulties to which it might probably lead. There seems to be 
now no other course than to abide by its provisions. . 
The cases of claims not included in the census nor located, cannot be 
considered vested rights under the treaty , and are, ' therefore, open to 
redress. My views ;;f this redress are differen't ,from those of Mr. Meigs. 
The unsettled condition of the Creel,s, and their · rep1:1gnance to emi-
gration, come from what course it may, ( and mt1ch of it is attributed, by 
agents in that countr)', to expectations impossible to be reallzed , which 1 
Mr. Meigs's operations have created,) require the attention of the Gov-
ernment. To correct' erroneous impressions, remedy evils yet in the 
power of the Government to remedy, and to fix the minds of the Creeks 
upon emigration in a clearly defined and short J,eriod,, are subjects of 
much interest. For these purposes there. is n0 course so pregnant with 
success, in my judgment, as · the making of a ne\v treaty in that couH.try, 
in which the leading chiefs of every town should be required to be present . 
This treaty should have its objec~ limited fo fixing upon a definite. pe-
riod for . emigration, to redressing, as a g_ratuity , some· of the coi;nplaints, 
and to the offeri.ng of some additional inducem'e1its to emi6rate-all de-
pendent upon the fact of emigration . 
A choice of proper 'individuals as ·commissioners for the treaty, wo~ld, 
I think, ensute to the Government the accomplishment of all desirable 
objects, in relation to the Creeks, in the shortest possible tim,e, and pre-
vent that lingering and inefficient execution which no,w characteri"zes 
every effort at emigration . 
But,. apart from these speculations, the letter of Mr. Meigs is of great 
interest under the consideration that it presents the 'sum of all th 0t he 
has heard, and all that he thinks he has seen, and his plan of remedy for 
the evils. Having, therefore, ,all his views before it, the Department is 
enabled to decide if further instructions or· employment be neceasnry. 
Respectfully submitted . 
November 11, 1834. 
ALABAMA , Afontgomery county, ss.: 
J. J. ABERT, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Eng. ,,, 
Examination of Thomas' Taylor and Milo B. Abercrombie,, befo're Lud-
win F . Taylor, one of the justices of the peace, within and for said coun-
ty and State, pn the 28th of October, 1834 touching the claim of Titck-
abatchee Fixico; to be located on tl1e north half o( section twenty-one, 
township seventeen, range twenty-one, whereon Hie -oak-ke \Vas located 
taken in presence of Charles P . Zimmerman, representino- the first ancl 
Dan_iel Scurlock, who has purchased ij·om the last, as appears by \ieed · l 
certified January 29, 1834, approved iipril 30, 1834. . 
Questions to witness. 1. Are you acquainted with Tuckabatchee 
Fixico ? How long have you known him? Where has he lived since 
you knew him? ' · ' 
Answer. I am acquainted with the Indian called tuckahatchee Fixico 
and have known him eleven years, or about that time . · He has lived· i~ 
Clewallie town ever since_ I knew him, and I believe in the same l1ouse 
/ 
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since I knew him until the spring 1832. The only absence from his res-
idence at Clewalli-e that I know of, was during the first of the year 1831, 
during which tim•e he ·was employed for six months as a striker in the 
backsmith's shop kept there by the chiefs. He took his family there, and 
had a house when he resided at Tuckabatchee. When the six- month& 
for which he w s employed had expired, h.e returned to his place at 
Clewallie, and occupied the same hou'se in which he had lived from my 
first acquaintance with him, and continued to occupy it until the spring 
of J 8.'32, when he changed his r esidence and moved to a house about one 
mile from his old house. The house to which he moved is situated on 
the north half of sfction twenty-one:, to~'nship seventeen, range not rec-
ollected ; I believe it is range twenty-one. I am not able to state the 
, precise time at which he wen.t there, but I think he had corn planted 
there in March, 1832. After that tim_e he built a house and cultivated 
land there, which seemed to have been ~lea red some ye-ars ago. He re-
mained in occupation of this place till -the spring of 1834, when Richard 
Brazzell came and took possession of the premises and fenced np the 
Indian's house and field, and he ·then left them pretty early in the spring 
of 1834. 
Q. 2. What family has Tuckabatchee Fixico? What family had he at 
the date of the treaty? , 
A. At the date of the treaty he had a wife and six or.seven children, 
I am not certain which. 
Q. 3 . What other Indians were residirig on section 21, township 17, 
range 21, besides Tuckabatchee Fixico, at the date of the treaty? 
A. I never knew that any other Indian lived on the north half of the 
section ~mt himself. The other half of the · section is assigned to an fn. 
dian callerl by the whites Ledge, and by the Indians Santul Fixico or 
Thlantul Fixico, and that half had divers Indian oecupants at the date of 
the treaty besides Ledge. 
, Q. 4. Do you know that Tuckabatchee Fixico occupied the north half 
ofsectioll 21, township 17, range 21, at the date of the treaty? 
A. I do not know that he did, but I think he did, and lived in a camp. 
Q. 5. Po you know who was located on said half section? 
A . I do not know who was located on it. I know the man that Mr. 
Scnrlock said he bought it of. His name among the whites is Jo.. I 
never knew his Indian name. I do not believe he is a Clewallie lndtan 
I never saw him about the Clewallie square. 
Q. 6. What opportunities have you had of knowing the Clewallie In-
dians? 
A. I have Ii·rnd on the edge of the town nearly two years, and fire or 
six miles fro1n it about thirteen years . For the last two years I have 
lived near a store about which the Indians have resorted very much, and 
I think I know every Indian belonging to the town, though I may r.ot be 
able t tell some of their names. 
Q. 7. re his improvements both at the old and ·new place included or 
not by the town fence of ClewaJ!ie? 
A. They are. · 
. . "\-Vere you present at the location of the Clewallie Indians, and 
particulnrly that of Led/Tc? If you , ere tate all that occurred . 
.t . I, as pre cnt i hen the locating agents, Collins and Wat· n, met the 
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Clewallie Indians at the corner stake of section 21, to.wnship 17, range 
21 the chi~fs of the town and many of the people being present. The · 
ag;nts or one of them asked the chiefs and people whether they were all 
willin(J' that Thlantul Fixico, alias Ledge, and Tuckabatchee Fixico, should 
have :a.id section; the· chiefs and people all seemed to agree to it; an~ 
the agent? turned to their boek to make the lo~ation and found that his 
name was /not to he found. The agents then said the land should be r€-
served for him, and th~y would report the case to Colonel Abei:t. 
· Q. 9. Was Daniel Scurlock present when the facts derailed in the last 
nns\ver took place ? _ , 
A. He was, 'and as well situated as I was to hear all that passed . 
And further this deponent 5aith not. 
THOMAS M. TAYI.,OR. 
Examination of Milo B. Abercrombie. 
Q. Do you know any thing of.the taking of the census of the Cle.wal-
lie town, and the Indians who gave in their name~ ' at that pJace? 
A.. I acted as clerk for Mr. Parsons, the census-taker, ·when he took · 
the census of Clewallie. It was done at the square or council-house of 
that town, and among the Indians of that town inserted in the census was 
Tuckabatchee Fix,ico, _and I myself wrote down his name among the rest. 
Question by Daniel Scurlock. When did you first become acquainted 
with Tuckabatchee Fixico~ and where di'd he then live ? 
A. I became acquainted with him in January, 1832, and he then re-
sided at a house near the Clewallie square . . 
And further this deponent saith not. · 
' MILO B. ABERCROMBIE. 
Th~se depositions w.ere sworn and sµbscribed before me, October 28, -
1834. 
L. F. TAYLOR, J.P. 
ALAiBAMA:, Montgomery county, ss. : 
Examination _of :vitnesses before Ludwin F. Taylor, one of the jus'tices 
. of the peace w1thm and for said county and State, on , the' 29th Oct.ober, 
1834, touching the claim of Tuckabatche~ Fixico to be located on the 
' north half ~eetion twenty-one, townsh~p seventeen, range twenty-o_ne, 
whereon H1eoake. was located; taken m presence _of Charles P. Zim-
merman representrng the first, and Daniel Scurlock, who"purchased from . 
the last, as app·ears by deed, certified January 29, 1834, approved April 
30, 1834, and on oath. . 
Examination of Richard Brazzell, sworn on his vofr di~e~ 
1. Q_11:estion by Zimmerman. Ha¥e you no interest in the north half 
of sect10n 21, township 17, range 21? . 
Answer. ' I do not consider myself interested. I have a contract 
w it_h M:· Scurlock for th~ purchase of that part of the said half sect"on 
which lies on_ the north ~de ?f the river Talapoosa, being nearly 160 
~cres, for w,h1ch 'l am_ to glV'e him two thousand doltars, provided he holds · 
l't. B-u-t I lose nothing -- by the contract if he does not hold it. · ThiiS 
contract is not in ;writing. I have. the land now in possession. , 
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Sworn in Chief. 
1. Question. Are yo~ acquainted with Tuckabatchee Fixico? If ym.~ 
are, how long have you knqwn him ? Where did he live when you first 
became acquainted with him? 
Answer. About February or March, 1832, I rented part of the half 
section in question from Conway Barton , who had it in possession at that 
time, :rnd it ·was then that J first became acquainted with Tuckabatchee 
Fixico, and I have known him ever since. He then lived near the square 
of Clewallie town, a mile and a half or quarter of that part of the land 
·which I rented.' He planted and c1:1ltivated on the land, that season, a 
small patch of corn, perhaps about a quarter qf an acre. In the lattei 
end of the summer of 1832, he made a camp not far from the patch he 
. cultivated, and lived in it off and on at times, and would go backwan 
and forward to and from his house 1iear Clewallie_ square. This camJ 
was made about the time of the survey of the county, and this camp is no 
within tli'e lines of this section. I examined it day before yesterday, fo1 
die purpose of b-eing sure of this fact. 
2. Q·uestion. Did Tuckabatchee Fixico build a town within the Jines 01 
the half section? If he did, at what time ? 
Answer. He helped other Indians to build a house there; he and his 
wife told me that the other Indians were hired to help them build the 
town, and he lived in the house after it was built. This house was built 
in the latter part of 1832 or first of 1833, I cannot say which; it was during 
the winter . He lived in this house off and on until last spring. He 
told rne that Zimmerman and Tolrnshend had hired the Indians to build 
the house, they having made arrangements to purcirnse the land. Both 
Tuc.kabatchee Fixico and his wife, along _ the latter part of the summer 
of 1833, or along about the time the house was built on the land, both 
tol<l .me that what put him up to go there and build, wa's that Zimmer-
man and Townshend told them to do it and he would have a mile square, 
as he was one of the first chiefs, and they were to have one-half of it. 
3. Question. Was there not a camp on the land when you first went 
there, and did you not shelter in it often in the spring of 1832. 
Answer. There was a camp of boards put upon some forks, but whose 
camp it was I don't know. 1 sheltered under it, or tried to, but not of-
ten, perhaps two or three times. It was a very sorry place. 
4. Q11,estion. Did vou n0t see Thomas J. Zimmerman measure outcorn 
due from Barton to Tuckabatchee Fixico in the year 1832? 
Answer. I paid Barton rent for the use of the land and had put it 'n 
a pen on the land, and I afterwards saw Thomas J. Zimmerman meas-
uring corn from that pen, and Jinney, the wife of Tuckabatchee Fi:ico 
reccidng the corn, and carrying it away; but whether it was paid o 
received as rent I d'o not recollect. 
5. Ques ion. Was there any corn planted on the Iand near the shed men· 
tioncd in your a 1swer to the third interrogatory, when you began to cul· 
tivafo the1 c ? 
.Answer. \ "hen I began t~ plouO'h t 1ere, there were perhaps ten bill-
of corn planted not far from that camp, but who lanted them I co not 
Ho, ' . J ploughed through this corn when I ploughed my own corn: -
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I had told Mr. Barton that this corn was planted, ·arid he told me to 
plough through it, and to treat as my own, as the la,_nd was hi_s. I do not 
known who gathered these hills of corn. And further this deponent 
saith not. 
RIC,HARD BRAZZELL. 
Examination of Haynes · Crabtree. I I 
1. Question. Are you acquainted with Tuck_abatchee .Fixico? If you are,. 
how long have you known him? Where did he \ive when yo~ knew 
him first ? Where did he live on the 24th March, J 8:fl ? What removals , ' 
has he made since you knew him first? • 
Answer. I have been acquainted with him eve since the year 1827. 
He then lived with his family, consisting of ·a wife and a
1 
child, or chil-
dren, near Clewallie square, and he lived at the same place on the 24th 
of March, 1832. If he made any removals from this house near Cle-
wallie square since 1827, I have no knowledge of them. 
2. Question. Were you present when the location of section 21, town-
ship 17, range 21, was made? When lvas it made, and what occui-red 
at the time in relation to that land ? 
Answer. I was present and the locati~n was made on the 24th of De-
cember, 1833. There was considerable difficulty about the location of 
the section which cornered at the same stake for which I ·had bargained, 
and my atte·ntion was principally occupied.by that; when the agents came 
to locate Tuckabatchee Fixico, his name could not ·be found, and it was, 
not done. · · · 
3. Question. Do you know whether Tu~lrnbatchee Fixico tended ~ny 
land in section 21, township 17, range 21, since 1827, or since the 
treaty or at that time ? 
Answer. I was never acrnss there but once last summer, and I know 
nothing of my own lmowledge of his cultivating land there. 
4. Question. Did yo~ know Hicoak-ke·e? How long have you kn'own 
him? Where did h live in 1832? Did lie cultivate any land that year, 
and where? · 
Answer. I do, and have known him since 1827. In ,1832, I became 
acquainted with him after a suspension of our acquaintance formed in 
1827. In l 83~, when I saw him first, he w'as then a married man with 
a family, about May or June, he was then in Clewallie bend, and culti-
. vated land in the south half of section 21, township 17, range 2°L 
5. Question. When the location was made, what was said by the chiefs 
and people of Clewallie, as to the location of section 21, tpwnship 17; 
range 21 ? 1 • 
Answer. The locating agents read over the census of 'the town of 
Clewallie, ~nd the only name which came, near answering to that of 
Tuckabatchee Fixico was Cubi Hatchee Fixico; no Indian answered to 
t?is ~ame ; a~d the Indians, b~th chiefs and people, agreed that the sec-
t10n rn question should be assigned ·to Tuckab;:i.tchee Fixico and Santa! 
Fixico, called by the whites Sedge . - But the north half ;as not' then 
located, because Tuckabatchee Fixico's name was not to be founo on 
the list. And further this deponent saith not. . ' 
HAYN ~s CRABTREE.,, 
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I certify that the depositions of Richard Brazzell and Haynes Crab• 
tree were sworn and subscribed before me the 29th of October, 1834. 
ALABAMA, ]fontgomery county, ss. : 
L. F. TAYLOR, 
Justi_ce of the Peace. 
Examination of witnesses before Ludwin F. Taylor, one of the jus-
_tices of th_e peace within and for the said county and State, on the 29th 
of October, 1834; touching the claim of Tuckabatchee Fixico to be 
located on the north half section twenty-one, township seventeen, range 
twenty-one, whereon Hicouk was located, taken in presence of Charlet 
P. Zimmerman, representing the first, and Daniel Scurlock, who pur-
chased from the last, as appears by deed, _certified January 29, 1834 
approved April_30, 1834: 
Examination of Pearce .A. Lewis. 
I. Were you present when the locations were made on section twenty. 
one, township seventeen, range 21 ? If you were, what occurred? 
Answer. On the 24th of December, 1833, the deputy locating agents, 
Collins and Watson, met some of the chiefs . and people of Clewallic 
town at the corner stake of said section ; and said agents, or one of them, 
inquired of the Indians who of them were entitled to that section? The 
Indians agreed, without controversy, that it belonged to two whose names, 
am~rng the whites are Sedge and Lige. The Indian name of this latter 
is Tuckabatchee Fixico. On turning to the book, Tuckabatchee Fixico 
. was.not to be found. Watson was for locating him on the land at anJ· 
rate, but Cqllins declined; and it was agreed between them that, though be 
seemed to be entitled, it would be necessary to report his case to Colonel 
Abert, the principal locating agent-which they said they would do. Mr. 
Collins and myseif Jay together that night at the hottse of Mr. Taylor, in 
the neighborhood, and he then said repeatedly that Tuckabatchee Fixico 
was entitled to the land, and that he should have it; Among the person: 
present at the location, were Thomas lVI. Taylor, the Messrs. Haden 
Mr. Ward, Mr. Scurlock, ancl many others. Mr. Collins stated at the 
stake that he would leave the location open, and that he would report 
the case to Colonel Abert. ,Colonel Abert afterwards told me, at Fort 
Mitchell, that they had not reported the case to him, and it had not been 
left open. I then inquired of him who was located on the land; and 
said he did not recollect. I requested him to show me, on the book, who 
was located on · the land, and he peremptorily refused. The rea on o 
my wishing to know who was located on the land, was, that I had rai ed 
a crop of corn and fodder on it in the y ear 1833, ( before the location ) 
and an order having issued to remove intruders, and, perhaps, de tro: 
their property, I was anxious to make arrangements to preserve my prop-
erty, and informed Colonel .Abert the reasons why I wished the inforlll · 
tion. And further this depooent saith not. 
P.A. LEWI . 
E amination of Matthew Brinson. 
1. ere ou pre ent at the lo ation of e ction twenty-one town. l 
e · otee n, range h eoty-one? If you were, state the circum tance . 
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Answer. I was present at the time and place mentioned in the de.po-
sition of Pearce A. Lewis, and also at Mr. Taylor's, on the night after the 
location; and Mr. Lewis's deposition gives a correct account of what 
occurred on the occasion. · I know nothing-of the improvements of the 
Indians on the land, never having seen it till after the treaty. _ When 
the locating a(J"ents met the Indians the next day at the square, the sub-
ject of T~ckabatchee Fixico's omission o~ the census, and his right to a 
location on the section in question ~as discussed and talked of, anq Mr. , 
Collins said it should be kept open, and he had no doubt but that he 
·would get the land. And further this deponent saith :not'. 
MA TT HEW BRINSON. 
Examination of Daniel S. Williams. 
1. Are you acqu"ainted with the Indian called Tuckabatchee F.i:xjco? ' 
If you are, how long have y0u known him ? Where has he resided since 
you first saw him? State his removals, if he has made any, since you 
knew him. 1 
Answer. I have been acquainted with Tuckabatchee -Fixico for fifteen 
years, and have never lived, during that time, further than five or six 
miles from him. During the whole of the time, I believe, he has had a 
house , in which he has Uved, near the square or council-house of Che-· 
wallie town in the winter time, and in the summer he ,has been in the 
habit of cultivating a field on the land in question-=-living therei as is 
usual with the Indians, in a camp situate on said land. I helped Zim-
merman to gather corn which was raised on the land in question iQ. the 
year 1833, and deliver it to the Indian as rent, and house it on the land. 
I know of no removal he has made, except for six months in the ye_!l.r 
1831 and '32 to Tuckabatchee, where he, was employed as a striker in 
the blacksmith's shop. When he returned from Tuckabatchee, I think, 
he ~ame back to his old house near the s.quare, where he and his family 
remained till some time in the winter, I think, of 1831, w}~en he removed 
to the place which he had used to cultivate on the section in question in 
a camp there. There was a house built something likP a hundred yards 
from this camp, in which house I saw the Indian and his family living in 
the winter of 1832 and '33. 
2. Do you know any thing respecting the focation of the Indian on the 
sect ion? , 1 
Answer . I was at the Clewallie square on the 25th December, 1833,. 
and I heard Mr. Collins read the ·censqs list of the town, for the purpose 
. of ascertaining whether his name was on the list, or rather to show the 
Indians whether it was or ·was not on the list, ( the name nearest like his 
on the list was Cubihatchee Fixico,) and no Indian ans}Vering to that" 
name, and the chiefs declaring that there was no such lndian in the ·town, 
desired Collins to locate Tuckabatchee Fixico on the section in question, 
by the name. of Cubi Hatchee Fixico, which they thought was intended 
tor him; but Mr. CoUins refused, and said he 'would leave the l@cation 
open, and· tq.e land should stand vacant until he _could see Colonel Abert,, 
and that he had no ·doubt but that he would get the land. · And further 
this deponent saith not. · '· 
DANIEL. S. WILLIAMS. 
,, 
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Examination of Pascal H. Tqwnshend. 
1. Are you acquainted with Tuckabatchee Fixico? If you are, bow 
long have you known him ? Where did he live when you first became 
acquainted with him ? AJJd what removals, if any, has he made ? 
Answer. 4"bout February, _1832, I took possession of a place in the 
upper end of the ·same bend in which the land lies which is in dispute. 
I then became acquainted, for the first time, with Tuckabatchee Fixico, 
and he was' then liviog in a camp within the lines of section twenty-one, 
township seventeen, range twenty-one, and showed me a piece of ground 
which he said he intended to plant in potatoes. There were then lyin~ 
close to the camp some logs which had been cut, apparently, for house-
logs; and, in the winter of ] 832 and '33, a house was put up near th~ 
camp, in which I afterwards saw the said Tuckabatchee Fixico and h3 
fami}y living. This place was included · within the town-fence of ClE-
wallie, and I know he made crops on the land in the seasons of 1832 anl 
1833, and would return to his old house :qear the square in the winte .. 
He remained in this house until the beginning of the present year, whe. 
he was .surrounded by the fen~e of Mr. Brazzell, and then he remove: 
away. And further this deponent saith not. 
PAS CAL H. TOWNSHErTD. 
These depositions were sworn and subscribe1 in my presence, in the 
manner ·stated in the caption, October 29, 1834. 
, L. F. TAYLOR, J.P. 
ALABAMA, Montgomery county, ss.: 
Examination of witnesses before Ludwin F.- Taylor, one of the ju:-
tices of the peace within and for said county and State, on the 29th of 
October, 1834, touching the claim of Tuckabatchee Fixico to be located 
on the north half of section tw,enty-one, township seventeen, range twen-
ty-one, whereon Hicoukke was located, taken in the presence of Charle: 
P. Zimmerman representing the first, and Daniel Scurlock who purcha-
sed from the last, as appears by deed certified January 29, 18~4,approHd 
April 30, 1834, and on oath. · 
Examination of Welborn D. Westmoreland. 
I. Are you acquainted with Tuckabatchee Fixico? ff you are, ho · 
long have you known him ? Where did he live, when you first becam: 
acquainted with him? Where did he live on the 24th March, 183 ... ~ 
What removals, if any, has he n ade ·since you knew him? . 
Answer. I have known him fer fifteen or sixteen years. He lire 1 
Clewallie town, and for the last ten or twelve years he lived near th 
square. I do not know where he lived on the 24(h March, 1832. I l ~o 
of no remove ls which he has made in the last ten years, since which tI 
he has lived near the square. 
2. Do you know whether he continued on the section in question 
cultivated land there? 
Answer. I po not; I know nothin(J" of his culfri:ation in any rc~pec·. 
3. Were ·ou pre cnt when the location , ·as made of the sect ·o i 
que tion ? If ou \ ·ere, what took place ? 
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Answer. This fellow Tuckabatchee Fix' co, contended for the north 
half I believe, or, at lea~t, for part of the sectton, but his nam~ ~buld not 
be found, though one was found whi9h w,as supposed to be his, namely, 
Cubi Hatchee Fixico. The agents; when it appeared that the name 
could not be found, determined to leav_e it open for further examination. 
And further this deponent saith not. · 1 •. 
. WELBORN D. WESTMORELAND. 
Sworn and subscdbed, before me, the 29th qf ~ctober, 1834. 
. · . f:. F. 'l'AYLOR, J.P. 
W ASHINGTo~ C1TY, October 19, 1834. 
S1R: Upon the letter of Mr. Meigs of the 26th of September, referred • 
to me, I have the honor to make the followinr,; report. '. ' 
The letter speaks with much indignation of the . abuse~ practised upon 
the Indians, and ref~rs to these, wit.h.his krwwledge of the absence of the 
Secretary of War and the Indian Commissioner, ·as a justification for the 
authority he had assumed. .It also .encloses testimony, showing that the 
Sqme individuals made different valuations of land Before· and after the 
sale by the Indian. . . . · , , 
The indignation ,yhich Mr. Meigs feels at the abu~es u.pon t_he Indian 
has, I believe, been generally ~ntertained by the Government agents in 
that quarter, a,nd frequently expressed in· their letters ; and similar state-
ments of these abuses, long before his appointment, are to be foun.d in 
the letters of many of the agents. They were, in fact, the cause of Mr, 
Meigs';3 appointment, ~nder the hope that with his ~id they might be cor-
rected, and he w.as authorized, so that rmodifications of the regulations 
might be suggested. , . 
In fact, these abuses were long since anticipated, and a remedy, the 
only efficient one in the mind of on.e of the agents, was recommended to 
tlie Department-before a single contract was certified to. This remedy 
was, that the agent should retain a part of the purcl;lase-money for the 
use of the Indian: the reply of the Department. was, t,hat the treaty did , 
not authorize such a course. After the abuses had become manifest and 
grievous, they were · again frequently reported-abuses of recovering 
back a part of the purchase-money from the Indian, after it had been paid 
to him in the presence of the agents; by which, whatever was the stipu-
lated price, it became merely nominal. To this it was replied, that the 
Indian became a free agent ?Y the treaty, _had a right to sep, and he only 
could receive t~e consid~ration-money; that it was his, pri'yate property, 
and he could dispose of 1t as ,he pleased. · · · 
Now, therefore, as the Depnrtment could_ not jnterfere in any efficient 
way either before or after the sale, it appeared to me that the Indian was · 
beyond the pale of that protection which, under other circumstances the 
Department might have exercised, and that he must rely, to correct ~uch 
abuses, entirely upon the remedies which the laws of Alabama could af-
ford. Mr. Meigs was not' aware of all these circumstances, or he would 
probably have seen the difficulty of the duty assigned to him ; and had 
he been so aware, would p11oba?ly not have assumed the res~o,isibility , 
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which has been somewhat disapproved. Under the defective po, ·er 
which, by the treaty, tl?"e Department is considered to possess over the e 
sales, regulations may be made, and oaths piled upon each other, ad in.fin-
itum, witho,ut producing any good effect. We have seen that the oath of 
the purchasers, declaring that the stipulation is a bona fide payment, op-
poses no obstacle, in the minds of many; to the receiviAg back of a part 
of that consideration, and, as is alleged in -many cases, the whole: what 
hope, then, is there that other oaths will have a better effect? 
Those who ar~ determined to act fraudulently, wiH find no difficulty in 
evading any oath or regulation that may be .established. Those who are 
- disposed to be hones·t, will find themselves embarrassed by these numer-
ous conditions, and probably, in disgust, may leave all pufchases to the 
• less-conscientious. The most to be apprehended by such a course i. 
,therefore, to my mind,. rather to increase than Jessen the hazard of abu,J 
to the Indian, and unnece~arily to complicate the duties of the agen. 
The better course, it appears to me, for the Department is, simply anl 
fairly to fulfil the conditions of the tre~ty, and . to leave events which 
cannot control to those who may involve themselves in them. Withe,-
ery feeling of respect for Mr. Meigs, my opinion also has been that h1 
position-would be Embarrassing, and ihat its probable tendency would bt 
to rekindle the flame. of discord and feeling of dissatisfaction which had 
already been so much appeased by casting doubts upon the course which 
the Department had pursued, upoi:i its correct judgment of Creek affair ', 
and upon the integrity and intelligence of action of its former agents. 
In a word, sir, to the best of my judgment, it has always appeared to 
me that, under the circumstances of the Creek affairs, the action which 
has been had upon them, and the views of the Department in referen, c 
to its authority over them, there was -no question deserving of an addi-
tional agency, but that alone which relates to claims to be placed upon 
the census-roll. The testimony which Mr. Meigs encloses ought to sat-
isfy him as well as the Department what little adv-antage is to be derived 
from any of the investig·ations he proposes. . 
The cases of disputed· lo-cation v.riJl prove to have been in dispute 
the time the locations were made ; they were then decided upon Indian 
statements, before the ne. of the speculator h3:d completeiy enveloped 
the country ; it is now spread over every part of it, and no agent can 
avoid its 1neshes; nor do I believe it possible, ·were the work of locatin •r 
to be done over again, that it could be done as correctly as it ha been. 
The very rapidity of our operations was itself a protection to the Indian. 
as we kept ahead of the entanglement of the speculator; and even at that 
period we found but few chiefs who could be relied upon. They were 
either embarrassed by debts, by promises, by threats, or by a direct in-
terest as parties in the speculations. What hope is there now of a better 
state of things, or rather, with what certainty may we not count upon their 
being worse ? There is scarce a white man in that country wbo L n 
interested in either the success or defeat of a speculation. Wbat relian 
is then to be placed upon the obtaining of unbiased testimony; or wh 
legal authority in a Government agent to take any, or to compel it if r 
fused; what is the prospect, therefore, of eliciting the truth? 
An-ent after ag~nt may be appointed who, if new in Creek affair , n -
go through the chooling of others in acquiring that knowledge of the 
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which others possess; when, if they reason correctly, they will come, _in 
my opinion, to the same conclusion as those who preceded them?- while 
their action wiH unsettle the mind of the Indian, and generate an unpres-
sion that the Department itself doubts the general correctness of all that _ 
has been don'e. · . · 
You are yourself fully awar'e of the complicated condition of the Creek 
affairs; when your locating agents entered upon their ·duty, a numerous . 
nation of Indians in a state of great'.excit~ment, a large body of white 
settlers supposed to be on the verge of a civil war, with a spirit ,of specu-
lation pervading all classes, which might with propriety be called a ma-
nia; under these circumstances, the assignment of about two millions four 
hundred thousand acres of land into small individual rights had to be made 
in a given and extremely short period; the assignment was made, and, 
as to myself, I can say .that I never executed a duty with more zeal, 'with 
more industry, or with a conviction of a more general .co.rrectness .t and 
I am yet without any good reason for discontent with any result in the 
power of the agents to control. ' 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, Secretary of War. 
J. J. ABERT, 
Lieut. Col. Top. Eng. 
! ·, 
Know all men by these presents that we, the undersigned, principal 
chiefs and he-l.d men of the western Creeli nation, have this day nomi- . 
nated and appointed, and do by these presents nominate · and appoint, 
Leonard E. Tarrant, Esq., of TaJiadega coonty and State of Alabama, our 
true and lawful attorney, to act for us, and in our names to ask, demand, ' 
sue for, and _recover, of and from all and every person whatsoever, that 
may be in possession of the five .sections of land given to us by the east-
ern Creeks, · agreeably to a treaty between the eastern • and western 
Creeks, made and enter~d into at Fort Mitchell the t~enty-fourth day of 
January, one thousaad eight hundred and thirty-three, •as ·aforesaid; and 
to locate the same that we may be entitled to as aforesaid and to use all 
lawful mear1s !n attending to the same, in every respect a~ we ou·rselves 
could do were we personally present. Given under our hands and seals 
this twehty-eighth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thoi1~and 
eight hundred and thirty-three. , .' 
Done in the presenee of-
J oHN CAMPBELL, Agent Creeks, 
Eu JAcoBs, Clerk. 
Roby McIntosh, his x mark, 
Fushhatchy Micco, his x mark, 
Benjamin Perryman, his x mark, 
Ch'illy McIntosh, 
Cowockochu Emarlo 
Isp.oakoak Hargo, '· 
Hospotock Hargo, 
Samuel Miller, 
his x .mark, 
pis x mark, · 
his x mark, 
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Powis Hargo, his x mark, 
Warlock Hargo, his x mark, 
Geskerligor Emarlo, his x mark, 
John Randall, his x mark, 
Conson Yoholo, his x mark, 
Holatter Thlocko, his x mark, 
Easter Chareo Hargo, his x mark, 
Samuel Perryman, his x mark, 
Tuskaenchat, his x mark, 
Chacolee Tustunnugga, his x mark, 












LINE CREEK, October 28, 1834. 
Sm: The numerous complaints of the Creeks, as to· the manner of th 
execution of the treaty of 1832, may be reduced to the following classes. 
I.· As to the causcs.-1. That many heads of families were omitted 
owing to their absence from home wJ:ien the census was taken and other 
causes. · 
2. That some_ who appeared and gave in their pa.mes are not now to be 
found, and consequently have not been located, though they are in some 
cases the owners of improvements. 
II. As to the locations.-1. That a few of the principal chiefs were not 
located'ngreeably to the treaty. 
2. That some who had improvements have bee.n wrongfully" floated'' 
. from them. . 
3. That those who had not improvements were located without re-
gard to the fitness of the land for• agricultural purposes, but on maps at 
the agents quarters, a half section being indiscriminately assigned on the 
map to each name on the census. · 
4. A~1d consequently, that they do not know where their land lies. 
Ill. As to sales.-1. That for the most part the prices are inadequate 
that have been given, and that being ignorant ofihe value of the proper-
ty they relied on the Government to see a fair consideration paid. 
2. That advantage has been taken of them to procure their signature 
to deeds-
. 1st. When drunk; • 
2d. By threats to sue them for small debts: many of them contracted i 
violation of the laws .of Alabama; 
3d. By instituting State prosecutions against Indians for every littl.e 
brawl among themselves, which, being pushed just far enough to get the 
lands, are tben abandoned. 
3. That one Ihdian has been procured to assume the name of anothe1: 
and sell the land of him so personated. 
4. That some have been induced to agree to have a deed certified fi 
the sale of their lands under an under tandinrr that the purchaser o • 
bouuht half, ot some other portion of the land, the Indian to !}e secu 
in the re idue; and that such agreement have always been violated. 
5. That they have been induced to agree to certifiates of sale b.: 
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promises that they should be allowed t~ enjoy their lands and fields indefi-
• nitely . . 
6. That in numerous cases the money has been taken· from them, after 
the sale ce11tified by the purchasers. · , · ' 
IV. As to valuations.-Tbat the certifying age'nt, though ',' forbidden" 
to certify contracts where the value of the bn~ is not paid or secured, 
yet derives his information as to the value of the lands-
1. From persons who hold that its val_ue dep~nds wholly upon the ex-
trinsic circumstance of the capacity or mcapc1;c1ty qf the owner to make 
it productive. ' ' : , , 
2. From persons in mean circumstances, destitute of chuacter or moral 
worth, and completely under the influence of rich spec-Q,l~tors. • ' 
3. From professed valuers hired1 to do the business for the compan~es 
· by the job. · ' . , 
Most of these things I have seen with my o_wh eyes, and what I have 
not seen, have been established by powerful circumstantial evidence . I 
~ beg leave most respectfully to suggest the following plan, by way of 
remedy : -
1. Let the subagent, joined with some other person, be made a commis-
sion to hear the complaints , of those heads of families who were .omitted 
on the census; or are otherwise aggrie:ved. , , ' 
2. Let those heacls of families who shall prove to the satisfacti.'rn,of this 
commission that they were "floated" from their improvements and lo-
cated on lands which they refuse , relinquish their location's to' th~ 
United States, and receive a compe'nsation in cash. . · 
3. Let those Indians who have been cheated in the sale of ,their lands, 
01 who have complaints respecting the resumption of the money by the pur-
chaser, apply to this commission, wlw will report to the Department. 
4. Class· the certifying offices for twelve months. 
5. Value the r~servations. 1 
6. Direct the subagent. to take relinqu,ishments from the Indians of · 
their reserv~tions, at the 'estimate put on them by the v~luers, which sum 
pay the Indian. ' 
7. Let the registers 6f the land offices receive entries of the reserva-
tions thus relinquished at the prices so affixed. 1 
8. Let all sums of mon~yito be paid the Indians according to this pro.-
jet, be paid them west of the Mississippi. · . 
9. Procure an act of Congress to authorize these, things, making an 
appropriation to be paid in the rases included in one-and two. 
To the complete success · of this plan, closing the certifying offices 
temporarily, will be found indispensible. This offers the on]y difficulty 
which I think is rather nominal than real, for the treaty do.es not· bind th~ 
' U nite,d States to keep an officer constantly employed to certify contracts. 
The relinquishments of the unsold reservations to the United States at 
the value affixed, will be optional with the Indians, and I doubt not it ;ill 
be acceptable. So much are these lands sought for, that there would be 
little difficulty, I think,_ in disposing of the~ by .e~try ~n the way suggest-
ed. The payment of money westward !or rehnqmshed reservations 
would prove a powerful incentive to emigration next season; and thi~ 
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at the quarters of the agents, without knowing the fitness of the land for 
tillage . · 
Should it be thought incompetent to suspend the certifying of con-
tracts for a time, let it go on, but give the Indian the option to relinquish 
to the Government at the valuation, or sell to individuals at the same 
price; and I will answer for it, that the former will be chosen. The 
entry of the lands might go on pari passit with the. relinquishment of the 
Indian titles, and this would produce among the citizens desirous of 
making entncs, an active solicitation of the lndians to make the relin-
·quishments, in order that entries m·ight be made . Were the two systems 
combined togei..her, the Indians would not be slow to discover the supe-
rior advantages of relinquishing to the Government. I have mistaken, 
or they who have sold will emigrate n'ext season en masse, and the pro~ 
pect of receiving money west would have a powerful effect. 
Such disgusting scenes are enacted here every day, that I must pra: 
you, sir, to recommend t_o the President, the proposal to Congress of th: 
or some o,ther equivalent plan of remedy . 
.Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
H~n. LE:wis CA.ss , See1~etary of War~ 
R. J. MEIGS. 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 
November 12, 1834. 
Srn: The present administration has been distinguished-even i · 
enemies will admit this-that where a.ny end has been discovered whic 
'seemed to the President a "'ight end, its accomplishment has been pur· 
sued with undeviatin_g constancy. I make this observation not in a 
spirit of flattery, but for the application it is susceptible of in relation o 
the Creek affairs. That article of the late treaty between the Unite 
States and the Creeks which authorizes the reservees to sell their lands 
under the superintendence of an officer appointed by the President an 
yet provides that no sale shall_ be valid till approved by the Presidnn: 
himself, creates between him and those reservees who sell, the relation 
of guardian and ward. A purchaser, therefore, who presents a ~ontr~c 
for approval, may be supposed to hold to the President language like t : 
I have made a contract, sir, with one of your wards, for the purchr. e o 
his land; I have complied with the forms prescribed, as you are advLe 
by the certificate of your officer, and to perfect my title nothing is wan· 
ing but your approval of the contract. · 
If a guardian thus addressed knew his ward to be stupidly iunor · 
both of the value and uses of property, prone to sensuality of every ki 
addicted to intoxication, fond to excess of horses, gewgaws, and ta · . 
apparel; if he knew that the property sold constituted his wards o 
m ans of sub istin himself and family· and, to crown. all, if the 
nei"'hborhood with one voice declared that the contract was obtain 
practi:,i 'w on the iO"norance of his , ard by inflaming his propen iti : • 
panel ri :;; to his appetites, by seizincr the moments of his drunkenne 
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sate his imsion for dres·s and show, by. ~elling him pr_opert_y o~ ¥. hich he 
had no ,necd at exorbitant prices, and after thus getting him m debt, by 
threatenincr him with a rigorous collection if he refused to sell thr prop-
erty in qu~stion, getting it at last for one-half or less than one-half of _its ' 
value, the common sense of m.ankind would require th:at the guardian 
should institute the most rigorous scrutiny of the transaction. It was for 
the purpose of making this scrutiny in a general w·ay, with a view to de-
termine the necessity bf more specific and searching inquiry, that I was 
honored with the commission conferred on me by your letter of the 11th 
of April last. When a guardian is asked to approve of a contract made 
with his ward, the apµlication is to his conscience, and the p.ecessity is 
at once apparent that his conscience should be duly enlightened as to all 
the circumstances of the con.tract. Feeling that the President's. prepared-
ness to acquit himself ~f his high responsibilities touching those sales 
depended upon the fidelity of my examination, I have given the subject 
a patient and anxious attention, propOl'tioned to 'its delicacy . The Creeks 
having been im,Pressed with the belief that I was empowered to right alt 
their wrongs, have made their complaints to me without restraint; and I 
have from time to time communicated tbe result to the Department; but 
believing that I have not yet done the subject justice; I beg leave to make 
this last effort to acquit myself of the duty which has been co~nrnitted to 
my hands. The frauds complained of admit of the following classifica-
tions: _ 
I. T~e · reservees have sold in some instances without ever having 
seen their lands, believing that they never would be shown them, and 
fearing that none had ever been assigned them. • - . 
2. Some ha rn been persuaded to sign a paper to enable a pretended 
friend to guard them against being cheated, which paper was nothing less 
than a deed ; they have been induced to have these papers certified, 
by the representation th.at they would not answer the avowe,d purpose 
without the agent's certificate; and they have been persuaded, when the , 
agent should put the question "H ave·you sold your land?" to answer af-· 
firmatively, as this was a mer~ formal question 1vhich the agent must ask. · 
'3. In many cases the reservee's signature has been procured while he 
was d_runk, a few dollars in cash or goods being .given him to bind the 
bargam, and when sober, he has been made believe that ·when an Indi.an 
puts his hand to paper, he is obliged to have it certified . Note. In Dr. 
McHenry's office, ifitlie person who procures a signature enters his name 
on the _books as pur~haser, t~e Indian is not permitted to sell to any .other, 
nor are.others permitted t~ bid; this is the main engine by which the pur-
chaser 1s enabled to convmce the Indian that he is bound to consummate 
a contract when . his signature has been procured, and that it is a.most 
powerful engine of fraud, a mqn must be excessively blind not to perceive. 
4. Some reservees pave been allured by all those means usually re-
sor_ted t_o, to contrac~ debt~ in t~e stores, and then frightened by thre_ats 
of unpnsonment to sign deeds for the sale of their !ands for ins'ufficient 
prices. · 
5. Some have sold for inadequate prices, on promises thaf they should 
have wha_t th~ land should be va~ued to; and then the purchaser pro-
cures a v10lat10n to be made by his own tools. · 
6. The money delivered to the .Indian, in presence of the agent, I1as 
I ,, 
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been taken back by the purchaser by violence or fraud, and always se-
cretly. In a court of chancery, supposing the lnrlian who is cheated in 
either of the ways mentioned, to file his bill praying for a discovery o 
the facts, on the allegation that competent evidence could not be pro-
duced from the secrecy of the transaction, and for a recision of the con-
tract, I suppose that the purchaser would be compelled to make the dis-
co.very,. and that the deed would either be set aside, or made to stand as 
security for whatever money the purchaser could prove he paid. -oth-
ing can be done in these cases without purging the · conscience of the 
·purchasers; and whoever has committed to him the painful task of ma-
king the inquiry, must be vested with power to compel the purcker 
whose deed is impeached, to make a discovery on oath. Might not the 
Pr.esideht do this indirectly, by withholding his apprornl in every ca t 
cornp-.ained of, unless the purchaser ,vill make discovery on oath, an 
show that the transactiou was fair? To at, ain the object directly, will i 
be n~cessary that Congress should vest the commis~ioner with the ne-
cessary powers? I think that the plan of withholding the approval wi 
answ.~r.. It may be said that the proposed investigation will retard th. 
emigration of the Indians. I think · that the whole may be accompJisheG 
io time for the emigration next spring. But ·suppose it cannot, the enc 
is no less than. to do justice to a dependent people , most shamefully abused 
This being the end, I p ·ay that Government may look ,neither to the 
right nor to the left; some citizens will complain of the course, but where 
one will <lisapprove, thousands will applaud . If the Govemment should 
refuse to interfere, I shall still'~e satisfied; for, if thouseest the oppre"~·o 
of the poor, and violent perverting of judgment and justice in a province, 
marvel not at the matter, for He that is higher than the highest regardetb. 
I persuade myself that I have now discharged my whole duty with r~ 
gard to the general subject of the sales, · 
And am, most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War. 
R. J. MEIG ... 
· CoLu!irnus, GEORGIA, 
November 13, l 34. 
/Srn: On the 13th August you enclosed me a paper dated July 19, l 
-purporting to be an act of the Creek nation, done in council. And yo 
d'irected me to institute an inquiry for the twofold purpose of ascertainin!! 
its authenticity and the correctness of its allegations. 
At the council assembled on the 7th of October, for the payment of th 
annuities, I produced the paper, and it was acknowledged as the act 
the oou ncil. 
The allegation that the location of those Indians who are called "fioa ~ 
vas made in mass on map at th·e quart rs of the agents, j~ admi, 
by the d puty agent_; but it is a fact of which you Ct!n be ad,·ised in 
mo t a th "ntic Ya ·, by callin o- on Colonel Abert for a report. 
n the uppo ition that it will not be deni d, but rather ju tified, I ·1 
ake th liberty of comparing that plan of locating the reservation 
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the instructions given· to the agents by the Secretary oC War in
1 
his l~tte: 
• to them of Deoember 19, 1833. -He says "I hope the whole ,loca!10ns) 
can be completed before the day fixed •for the sale. But _should th~s n.ot 
be the case, you ½;ill then indicate t_o the proper officer such d1stqct 
with in which the rem:iininO' reservatwns unacted on may be located, so 
that sufficient land m·ay be f ept from s:tle to enable -you to fulfi l the stipu-
lations of the treaty in favor of the Indians:" · ,. . · 
As to the allegation of the paper rela~ive to the l?c~twn of ~he ch1efs, 
the paper enclosed herewith will e:xplam tl::e transact10n , and 1t shows, 1 
.thinl5, that the allegation is . groundless. ' 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedien t-ser1 nt; 
R. J. MEIGS. 
E. HERRING, Esq., Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
CoLur,.rnus, GEORGIA, 
November 14, 1834. 
Srn: Having · several days since written to the postmaster here to de-
tain any communication from the Department to me which he might ob-
serve passing through his office, I have now the honor' to acknowledge, 
earlier than I otherwise would, the receipt of your letter of the 31st ulti-
mo, in answer to m.ine of the 3d of September, and the accompan"ying 
rnport of Colonel Abert. . ' 
I understand this letter as communicating to me the decisi.on of the , -
President that, at this stage of the -exe·cution of the last treaty with the 
Creeks, it is too late to remedy errors in the locations ; and that all hav-
ing been done which could have been reasonably required from the 
vigilance of the 'Go,·ernment to prevent impositions in the sale$ of the 
reservations , the redress of those frauds must be left to the ordinriry tri- . 
bunals of the country. ' , 
I am far from questioning the wisdom of this c;Iecisio~, vvell knowirig 1 
that there are many weighty , reasons to be L!rged in support of _it; anq 
having felt, · even before I came to the scene of action, my inability to 
devise any plan of operations free from pow~rful objections . , 
Believinµ; the Government ;wished, if pCYSsible, to attempt the relief' of 
those who have suffered from the intrinsic difficulties attendirrg the exe-
tion of the treaty, the examination·. which I have conducted, and the re - , 
ports which I have made, were designed, if not adapted, to aid in this 
benevolent purpose. I seize, with pleasure, the opportu~ity noY\!' offered 
me , of returning to my family; but I shall be;ir with me feelings of re~ 
gret that my services, though faithfully rendered, are wholly fruitless . 
S~ould I be honored with any further communications from you, you ' · 
w11l please·ad<lress them to me at Athens, Tennessee. , 
Here I might stop, but) feel myself called on to make a fevi' r~mark::i, 
relat ive to Colonel Abert's report. From the tenor of it, I infer that that 
gentleman feels woundc? by the observations which I have made . in my _. 
letters to the Department on the subject of locations. Having seen no 
reasqn to doubt his fidelity in the discharge of his official du.ties, commit-
\ 
I 
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ted to him here, I must forfeit all claim to that char-ity which I have 
reason to invo rn to cover my own short comin.gs, if I could fail to ex-
press my convictions of the purity of his motives. That there are errors 
in the locations, is most true; but that they were intentional, on his part, 
I have ,!}either thought nor insinuated. I have expressed the opinion 
that the location of reservations in mass, on maps, ,vas not authorized by 
the Heaty or instrnctions. I still entertain that opinion, and I ascribe 
to that error, which 1vas one of haste, or misconstruction, or both, most 
of the complaints in particular casf;S which haye been made to me. 
The;ie complaints are, that the owners o'f improvements which existed 
.!t the date of the treat] or v.rhich were made afterwards, were "floated'' 
'from them, and they were assigned to others. I know that the agent. 
·were instructed to pay no attention to new improvements, but thi wa 
not designed to give them authority to deprive the makers of such im• 
provements of their labor, when the improvements were made in tha 
section of country whe1;e the people of the to'\.vn to which they belonge< 
were located: for no reason can be given why a new improvement shoul 
be taken from the maker of it and given to a "floater" from his o 
town, and so Colonel _Abert himself understood the matter; for, in hi_ 
letter to Mr. Collins, of December 6, 1833, he says, " Although no righr 
of selecting exists, except with such as had improvements at the time o 
the treaty, and all others are floaters, yet it is no more than justice to as-
Si!;n to these floaters , .who have recent improvements, the half section 
upon which these improvements are, provided the·y fall within the body 
of the lands for .their town." 
With the opinion that it could be ,~ no more than justice," &c., 1 certain-
ly concur; but I go further, for fthink it e~ceedingly clear that a right o. 
situation did belong, by the express terms of the treaty , to eYery head o 
u Creek family, this right being subject, however, lo this limitation: tha 
in the case of an inhabitant of a town which was to he bcated in a bod.r, 
his &election must be made where the town should be located. What ct 
of selection could be more satisfactory than the labor of making an im-
provement? What could be a more crying injustice than the "ilful ;;_ 
signmcnt of such an improvement to a mere vagabond, who never toil 
to make it? Under correction, I must be permitted to think that both 
classes of improvements are as firmly vested, by the treaty, in tl1eir ow1 er 
and mak rs, as the Hermitage is vested in•the President by the l ':-
of the land. ~ nd whatever difficulties surround other parts of the b :1-
ness, this cries aloud for correction ; and it will require more power 
logic than I have yet s.een, to convince me that I have transcended . 
:rnthority in acquiring and communicating information on the subjc·c • 
I b g, you, sir, to assure Colonel Ab.ert that, though I have expre_ e 
m · opinions freely, as became my official situation, yet neither the 
ter of those opinions, nor the manner of expressing them, , ·a t1 e -
sprin1r of a captious spirit, or of prejudice infused from e. tr~ne 
our"'CS into m · mind against him, or of ill-n·ill, of which, havrn_ 
ca c, I Jrofe my elf incapable. 
_ fost respectf u1ly, 
Your obedient serrant, 
R. J. _1EIG ... 
I n. L vr · A 
ecretary Qf War. 
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COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 
.November 19, 1835. 
Srn : I beg leave to cali' yo_ur attention to the- annexed copy of _a letter 
this day handed to Doctor McHenry by myself. He has prormsed me 
an early answer, but from my knowledge of his business talents . and 
habits, and the manner in ~hich his-ho ks and papers have been ke~t, I 
despair of a satisfactory answer at all. May I ask to have an examina-
tion made, and notice given me, as to whether any and wl~ich of th_e con-
tracts mentioned have been received by the Department, and _m the 
mean time -not to suffer contracts for any of the same lan,ds to be approved, 
in favor of any Qther ·person? So soon as I can fihd out the true 'situation 
of the contract of Sannokcr, and have time to send out to Tallapoosa, I 
will put_ it to rest, for it is one of the very few cases susceptible of being 
made· plain. In a few days you will receive a com!nunicittion, with 
sundry documents, shedding impo1iant light upon the embarrassing and 
confused subject of the Indian business generally. ' 
Very respectfully, &c.", 
To the honorable SECRETARY OF VIAR. 
EL~ ;S. SHORTER. 
The first six I think belong to the Che-wak-a-tp town. 
The next seven to Suche-poga. 
The_last one to Qak-li-sarcy. 
N. 36, 18, 25, O~witche-hadjo, price $200~ ce~ti'd to Eli S. Shorter & Co. 
S. I, 18, 25, Arch-cha, price $150, certified to Hill, Shorter,& Co. 
S. 17, 18, 26, Ich-ho-hea " 200, do. do. · 
S. 31, 18, 26, Poki-i-de " 150, <lo. do. 
W. 2, 17, 25 , Ir-te-mo-haryo " too, do. do. 
N. 13, 17, 25, Ar-sto-te , '' 100, do. do. 
N. 15, 18, 26, Ho-tise-hadjo " 100, not remembered. 
W. 2, 18, 25, " 110, William C. Hill & Co, 
E . 10, 18, 25, -" 50, do. do. 
N. 9, 19, 24, " 100, do. · ,do . 
. E. 17, 19, 25, " 150, do. dd. 
E. 33, 20, 25, " 100, do. do. 
S. 34, 20, 25, . " 100, do. · do. 
S . 34, 22, 24, " 200, E. Corly & Co. 
Doctor McHENRY : 
, The above contracts were certified to' by yoµrse.lf nearly or quite two 
years ago; the first six at our -store 'in Columbus, and the next seven at 
yo·ur office at Flint f~i!l, whilst Mr. Hill lived at Suche-poga. They are 
ea~h pure a~d g~n~rne c?ntracts; every dollar of the money has been 
paid; all which 1t 1s believed you w:ell know, and don't mean to lose 
· my money. The case of Oswitchee-hadjo you remember, and kn9 w 
yourself that he was the proper Indian . 'There was a dispute between 
:VV ors_ham and mys~lf as to who was the first purchaser, but n·ot as to the 
1d~ntlty of t!Je Indian: _Y ?u detained the contract for awhile, and wheQ 
Ntr-sham withdrew his claim, you were inl;ltructed and promised to send 
on the contract. I fear, in the multiplicity of business, or from some 
. I 
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other cause, yeu have faileJ to send on any of the above contracts, else 
they must have been returned long ago. I wish you to do qie the justice 
to say to me by mail, upon your return home, what has become of these 
contracts; whether they have been sent to Washington, and when? so 
that, if they are lost, I may p'repare duplicates, and in the mean time it 
is expected you will not re--certi them. 
l w·ish to call your attention especially to the case of San-no-ker. 
The Indian was sick when certified, and unable to go before you. I 
handed to you myself the deed, and an affidavit of disinterested persons 
as to her sickness, her identity, and the payment of the money. The 
papers you admitted to be regular, and you promised to send them on. 
I have understood that this contract has since been impeached and set 
aside upon the statements of one of the Guisons, claiming the land for 
one of his relations. If this fa.ct is so, I wish to know it, and will pro-
cure for tlrn consideration of the honorable Secretary of War other affi-
davits of the identity of our Indian,_ and that another brother of the 
Guisons actually acted as interprete\·, both _at the time of our purchase 
and certification, Without pretending to investigate such a family claim as 
bas· since been manufactured . 
Respectfully, '&c., 
CoLUMBtrn, November rn, 1835. 
ELI S. , SHORTER. 
.ATHENS, TENNESSEE, 
·November ZS, 1834. 
Srn: I enclose for the information of the Department sundry paper· 
relative to particular cases of alleged errors in locations and sales of 
Creek reservations. Should any corrections be attempted by the Gor-
ern_ment, fhese papers ~,vill aid in, forming a ·list for the guidance of th1.: 
. person to whom the corrections may be intrusted . · · · 
The case of Polly .Mil~s calls for the immediate hction of the Depart-
ment. 1 
These papers relate to locations and sale~ fo two neighborhoods only 
and form a small part of the complaints made to me by the Indians er~r. 
in those neighborhoods. In some of the cases I took depositions, an1l 1 
thers only made memoranda of the allegations of the complainers, t\rit 
the Department might see the nature of their complaints, a,n4 judge o 
the necessity of attempting redress. The depositions of L . McGirt rrn 
Vandy Jolly were taken at the insto.nce of white per$ons, who supf~O-C 
that they will be entitled to pre-emptions, were the locations set nde. 
I c_'presscd my opinion of the impolicy of gratifying this spirit, in my lette 
to the Secretarj"' of War of August 20, 1834. 
Your most obedient servant, 
R. J. lEIG . 
Hon. LBERT HERRL G, 
Com. Indian Affairs. 
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ALABAMA, Talladega county, ss.: 
.(,No. 50; KATEY-Rabbit ~own, ,south ~ 22, 15, 9.) 
Warren Harris makes oath that Katey Fish; who, it is said, sold the 
south half of section .22 in township 15, range 9, ta ·David Hubbard,-has 
resided since 1829 whe~ affiant first became acquainted with her, within 
the bounds of Tala~ahatchee town, with her father, Jack Fish, as a 1nem-
ber of his family; that when affiant first became acquainted with h_er she 
seemed about ten years old, and does not now e:'c~ed fifte_en or SU{~een 
years; that she has lived in the family of the said Jack Fish ever smce 
1829 down to this time and yet lives with him; that she had no husband 
at the date of the treat;, has never had a child, and has 1:ever~ as he be~, 
lieves, lived in Rabbit town, p,or in any part of the nat10n srn~e 1829, . 
except in Talasahatchee town, '\\'.here they would have been entitled to a 
reservation had she been the head of a family. 
WAR REN HARRIS. 
Sworn and subscribed before me the 1st of September, 1834. 
JOHN COUNCILL, J. P. 
( No. 50; KATEY--:--Rabbit town, south ~ 22, 15, 9.) 
Certified to David H ubbard, to whom it was sold by Katey Fish, of, 
the Talasahatchee .town, personating Katey, of Rabbit town-No. 50, as · 
it is suggested. 
Tiaga, mother of Katey Fish and wife of Jack Fish, No. 69 on the 
census of Talasahatchee town, being examined, states that her daughter 
· Katey Fish was a member of her, the said Tiaga's family, at the date of 
the treaty, in which she Jives; that she never has had a husband or fami-
ly, nor was she in company at the time the fam ily was giving in the cen-
sus taken, nor was she supposed to be entitled to a reserva~ion; that 
Christopher A. Green represented to 11er that she was the owner of land, 
and proposed purchasing it from her;• tha:t he persuaded her said daughter, 
_ Katey Fish, to 'go to the certifying agent and sell the land which he said 
she was owner of, and had been assigned to her by the locating agent, 
and told her to take .her youngest sister, a small girl, and claim her as her 
child; that she ,accordi~gly came to the certifying agent, and a dee~ was 
executed by her to David Hubbard , a partner of said Green, for the south 
half of section 22, townsh ip 15, range 9, assigned to a woman called 
Katey, in Rabbit town ; that this Katey, it is said, is dead; and said Tia-
ga further states that she has seen her children, four in .n~mber, who now 
live in said Rabbit town, or Terapin creek. 
The above is substantially the statement of the above-mentioned 
Tiaga. 
R. J. MEIGS. 
September 2, 1834. 
ALAilAl'tIA , ])enton county, ss.: • 
( No. 50; KATEY-Rabbit town, south ~· 22, 15, 9.) 
Before Horatio Griffin , one of the justices of. the peace within and for 
the State and county aforesaid , on the 15th of September, 1834 · came 
John D . G. Adrian , ·who being duly sworn, made oath that he is acquaint-
.I 
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, ed with Katey Fish, and was present and saw h~r cause the land specifie 
at the top of this sheet to be certified to David Hubbard, that he has 
been residing in the Creek nation since March, 1832, as well as he rec-
ollects, and at Rabbit town; where the Indians gave in their names to 
the _census-taker for enrolment; that this same Katey Fish, whom he saw 
as aforesaid cause said tract of land to be certified to David Hubbard 
came forward amongst others of her family, to wit: Henry Clay, Dick 
Rush, Jude Fish, and a woman who passed for said Katey's mother, and 
- gave in her name as the head of a family, having with her a little girl, 
which she represented to be her child ; and affiant is certain that she is 
the same person who both sold the aforesaid tract of land and thus en-
rolled her name on the census. And he further states that he is in no-
wis~ interested in this tract of land. 
JOHN D. G. ADRIA -. 
Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid. 
HORATIO GRIFFIN, Jus.tice of the Peace. 
ALABAMA, Macon cou,nty, ss.: 
Examination of Thos. S. Woodward, one of the deputy locating agents. 
touching the location of the east half of section three, township six-
teen, range twenty-one. 
1. Do you know what Indians resided on the half section mentioned 'n 
the caption, at the date of the treaty? · 
Answer. I knew that an Indian, commonly called Nocose Fixico, ,-:1 
his sister, lived on the land before the date of the treaty, and after tba 
time, and was killed a short time since at his house, situate on said half 
section. I know of no other Indian who lived on the land. I have see 
others encamped there, but think no others resided there_. I stopped o 
the place.. four or five days, sometime before the treaty, and was abou r 
settle there, and this Indian, N ocose Fixico, to_ld me to move farther, ~ 
· I did so. 
2. Is Nocose Fixico the name which this Indian gave to the census-
taker, or had he other names, and is it common _for Indians to hare mere 
than one name ? 
Answer. I do not know that he gave that name to the censu -taker. 
I have heard him called by the name of Ufala Tustunnagga, which name 
appears upon the census of his town,· Talmachussee. I know of no ol e 
Indian of that name in the town. It is common for them to have seYe 
names. 
3. Wh~re was this Indian located? 
Answer. I do not know the se_ction; but he was ~, floated" with h' 
town into the prairies, and this happened, I presume, because, when t 
locator, Mr. Watson, came to the place, the Indian gave him hi n!l 
Nocose Fixico, which was not to be found on the list; and aftern 
land was as igned him as a float, under the name of Ufala Tustunna!!-
And further deponent saith not. 
THOMAS S. WOODWARD. 
Sworn and subscribed _in my presence, November 10, 1834. 
R. J. l\fEIGS, Special " · 
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TusKEEGE'E, November 7, i834. 
Sm: J, this morning, agreeably to your instructions, mad~ a true 
statement in relation to Dick's location, and went before a justice of the , 
peace to be qualified to it; but, on my arri~al at ~he hous~ ~f the justice 
elect, he informed me that he had not received · his comm1ss10n, and was 
unwilling to act as such. I have made a statement of the case, and ·have 
had it witnessed by Mr. Jackson ( the· justice elect) and fy.Ir. Bird, _which, 
I presume, will answer every purpose. 
. THOMAS S. WOOJ)WARp. 
CoJ. MEIGS. 
November 7, 1834. 
I was a deputy locating agent under Cotonel J. J . .A,bert, and located 
Dick, the second whose name will be found on the Tuskeegee roll, on 
th.e west half of section 4, in township 15, range 24, on which place and 
half section he had an improvement, and was living at the time oJ the 
treaty. He, at this time, stands on the ce tifying agent's roll as having 
located on the south of section 7, in township 15, and range 25; and an 
Indian, by the name of Chulocco Hajo, on Dick's. first location. 
Signed in p"resence of-
A. B. JACKSON, 
EDWA·RD BIRD. 
W. S. WOODWARD. 
9. Talmase J..,9nga Hatchee, who gave in his name in Wetumpka, but 
he belongs to Tuckabatchee, says he lived at and before the date of the 
treaty on Longa Hatchee, on the-_- half of section 5, township 19, 
range 24, has been "floated" off into the piney woods; that no other 
Indian lived on the section; that he does not know the Indian who was 
located on the land, and has never seen him, and he do_es not know 
whether the ~other Indian has sold or not; that, .when the lo'cations were 
being made, he went to Broadnax, the locator, and requested to be lo-
cated on the land, and Broadnax promised that he would so locate him', 
but he never saw him afterwards. He knows of no white men who are 
acquainted with his residence before the treaty. 
This man's actual location is north half of section 14, township 19, 
range 24. · 
David Barnett says that Talmase lives about three-miles below where 
his father formerly lived, and that he usea to pass by his house fte-
quently in going io hils father's place, and knows that he lived on the 
place he claims several years before the treaty, and yet lives there. 
When he used to pass that way, he knew of ho white man nearer than 
thirty miles. 
ALABAMA, Talladega county, ss.: 
, Before John Councill, one of the justices of the peace within and fot· 
said county and State, on the 2d September, 1834, came .John B. Pen-
dleton, who, being duly sworn, mape oath that he is acquainted with 
three Cherokee brothers, by name Jack Fish Charles Steel, or Stealer, 
and Auger Hole, each of whom was married to a Creek woman, who 
'.• 
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. were sisters; that Jack Fish and Charles Steel, or Stealer, were inserted 
in the census 'of Talasahatchee town, as heads oi Creek families, ( .... - os. 
69 and · 11 of said census,) and had reservations assigned them; that 
Charles Steel and Auger Hole lived in cabins very near each other, the 
former on section 19, township 13, ran~e 9, the ~est half of which bas 
been assigned to him ?S a reservation, ::i.nd the latter on section 30 of the 
same township and range, their houses being divided by the section line 
of 19 and 30; that said Auger Hole has, ever since affiant's acquaintance 
with him, been reputed and known to be the husband of said Creek 
woman, and about this fact no doubt has ever been entert~ined; that 
said Auger Hole continued to occupy his house, and cultivated a pretty 
. considerable farm on said sec(ion 30, till the fall of 1833, when he rented 
it to a white man for the year l 8fl4, and removed just over the supposed 
line between the Creeks and Cherokees, and now lives on the disputed 
land ; that said Auger Hole has a stock consisting of hogs, cattle, sheep 
and horses, and has been living on the place above specified for year 
with his Creek family< -
J. B. PENDLETOi"'. 
Sworn and subscribed before me the day and year aforesaid. 
JOHN COUNCILL, Justice of the Peace. 
The wife of Auger Hole, who speaks Cherokee and Creek, and through 
whom the examination of this fellow is necessarily conducted, states tha 
the family were absent from their habitation ·within ~escribed, attendin; 
to their stock at another place ; at the time the census was taken wa a 
Talasahatchee town ; that they were advised to go to Chockolocko town 
and give in their names, but they thought it unnecessary, believing tlm 
they would be entitled to the house and land made and improved by 
them, without the formality of_ having their names inserted in the censu .. 
J. BRIGHT. 
Examination of Tuskia Micco, who was located on the - half of seclio 
-, towns/tip -, range -, but claims the - half of section -, town-
ship -, range -. 
He represents that, after the treaty, ho mad~ a small improvement on 
the half section which he now claims, consisting of some choppin~ ·c. · 
that he attended the locator, General Woodward, and desired to be \o-
cated on the said h:.lf section, his cousin having been located on th~ ot: 
half section; that General ·w oodward, not having his name 1 on his !1 . 
declined making the location, but placed another Indian, by n:ime H1llt-
ebbe Hajo, on tbe said half section; that Hi lliebbe Hajo was not pre n 
and, in fact, never desired to be located on the land, but had cho e 
another place, which is probably vacant. 
David Barnett, who was Wood,vard's interpreter ·when this locati 
was made, says that the reason assigned b · Woodward for not locatin_ 
Tu kia 1icco on the half section selected by him w~ that as his n:; 
was not on the Ii t furni hed him, the oth r locators would a sign hi 
,land el ewhere, and then he would be h ice located . 
Tu kia • icco a ·s th at he h never ecn the land a i(Tned to 1 · 
n r ha he ev r been olicited . h · an · of 'the white to eH to them-
I 
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pretty sure siO'n that it is worthless. Hilliebbe Hajo, is a brother of the 
claimant, Tus~da Micco, and, it is said, does not wish to hold th~ land 
against his brother, having, ~n factz selecte_d ~ different place for hunself. 
No. 53. Tuckabatchee, N. 7, ID, 25, H1lhebbe HaJo, ... · 
Tuskia Micco's name is not to be found on the census of Tuckabatchee. 
Barnett says he has a wife an.cl three or four chilqren, and ,was the he~d 
of a family at th~e date of the treaty. , , · . 
( No. 68; SALLY-Talasahatchee town; rejected by the locating agent, 
as not having a family at the date of the treaty.) 
ALABAMA, Talladega county, ss.: _ 
Before John Councill, one of the justices of the peaQe within and for 
the county and State at'oresaid, on the' 2~ of September, 1834, came John 
B,. Pendleton, who,, being duly sworn, made oath that he has been ac-
quainted with the Indian woman, called ' Sally, No.· 68 on the census of 
Talasahatchee town, si~~e the y~r 1829 ; that she then residfd on sec-
tion two, township fourtee11, range eight, whereon she continued to r~-
side, having a separate hous~ and separate fields, till the ,close of th~ year, 
1833; at which time, her field having been takeri po·ssession of by a ,vhite 
man, she removed from said section; that, during a:11 the time aforesaid, 
she cultivated the place aforesaid by her own labor, antl a:ffiant every 
year, during that period,purcha~ed fromher·corn, (odder,potatoes, gro~nd 
pease, &c., being the product of her own field and labor; that she had, 
during the time aforesaid, a small stock consisting of hogs, cattle, fowls, 
and a horse; that this old woman, during all that time, lived to herself;" 
depended upon her own labor fol' he,r support, which she drew from he~· 
I own irnproyement situate Qn the section above specified ; .that affiant often 
saw her grandchild1:en1 at her house, and, amongst others, a boy whor;n, it is 
said by the Indians, she raised, being ,a son of"a deceased daughter of 
hers, or of some other relative : but affiant does not know that said bov 
was raised by her, or that he was a constant inmate of her house ; but h~ 
does not recollect th~t he ever saw said boy residing, in any other family 5 
though he has often seen him in company with a son of said Sally, by 
name Ladiga, but never ~a~ him residing at said Ladiga's house. -And 
a~ant further states that this old woman has not, since his acquaintance 
with ~er, been a ~em:ber of any family, but has · had her own separate , 
establishment, until forced away from her house and improvement as 
above specified ; since ,which time she has lived an1ong her yhildren. 
JOHN B. PENDLETON. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, the day and year aforesaid. 
JOHN COUNCJLL, 
Justice of the Peace·. · 
Novembe~ 7, 118J4 . . 
( Mico Hajo, Hoboi~ Yohold, Sm:et, Hil-Iib.-be · Emartia, Hey~lika H'a- . 
JO, Tsaboka, Suckey, Asledija .. ) . , 
These people are all of Clewallie, and about the 25th December 1833 
went out in ~ body on the heaq waters of Cayoneka creek, a wat~r'whicli 
' ' 
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runs into the bay near the old line in. Barbour, about rancres 12 and 3, 
township 24 and 25, and made their houses and improvements, expecting 
to be located there ; but the agents never found them, and they ,vcre 
floated with the rest of the people of Clewallie. 
Burnett sa·ys that General Woodward was in that neighborhood in ex-
cessively bad weather; but did not see this settlement, and, if he had, could 
not have located them, as their names were not on his list. 
Jim Boy says that he knows all the people, and knows that they all 
went from Clewallie.. Micco H ajo says that a good many Tuckabatchee 
Indians are located in that neighborhood. 
Coosi Yoholo, of Tuckabatchee, says that another man. of the same 
name has sold ,and had his land certified to in favor of Alexander Burns. 
whb, it is said, is purchasing for Bi_llingster. . 
The other Coosi Yoholo is present and ackno,vledges the charge, and. 
in excuse, says that he was persuaded by Burns to do it. Says that hi~ 
name was not given in to the census-taker, never having had a wife 01 
family. _ 
Tuckabatchee Micco and Jim Boy, both present, confirm these state-
ments. · 
Daniel Welch and James Dudley, present when the deed was made to 
Burns : perhaps subscribing witnesses. 
Takhigehielo, of Talasa, says that she was invited to Cook's, where 
Collins resides, to eat peaches ; that, when ,she got there, they asked her 
what her name-was; that they made her take hold of the end of the\)en. 
and make her mark on a paper ; that she knew nothing of the object o 
it; that they gave her three handkerchiefs, worth one dollar each, one 
dollar and a half in flour, making in all four dollars and fifty cents; tha 
David Pigeon acted as interpreter; that' no persons were present b 
Collins and the interpreter, who told her that she would be choused ou 
of her land unless she put her hand to the paper. She says she does nor 
wish to sell her land, and when she found ou-t what were the contents o 
the paper, she sent them word to destroy the paper and let her alone. 
Mico Chate, ( Bob Mc Queen,) of Talasa, says that shortly after the 
survey, and before the locations, he had made an improvement, consi -
ing of a house and a small piece of cleared land around his house; that b e 
applied to Collins, when they were making the locations, and demanded 
to be located on the la_nd ; that he said his name could not be found on 
t~e list of the town, and that they would locate him on it, as soon a-\ .-
could find his narne ; that they located Tiage, a Tuckabatcbee worn 
on his land, a float, who never had an improvement on t.r.e land· that e 
Talasa Indians are located around him , and his land lies in tbe bod.- o 
\he land assirrned to the Talasas, and none of the Tuckabatchees ar lo-
cated in that vicinity ; that the worn n is a daughter of Cheha 1icco 
who lived and was located on the road; that the other daaghter L c. 
was located off on the head of Calube. He does not know that he 
located on any other place, 
\Vaxy Holatta, Cho Fixico, and Cho Hajo, know the facts. 
G , ral Voodward , y that George tone and Edward Smith · 
the fact . 
11. , Ti i"a Tu kab tchcc, . 23, 16, Z5; the name of Micco 
i n t to b found in Talasa. 
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ALABAl\IA, Macon county : ( 
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Examination of witnesses touching the locatic;-n of Vandy J"olly, on the 
west half of section one, township fourteen, range tw,enty-two, ta~en 
on oath on the first day of Noveµiber, 1834, in the presen_ce of said 
Jolly and Thomas Boswell, acting for J ane Parsons, who claims a pre-
emption on the premises in case the locati?n be set asi'de. 
Examination _of Wildred C. Thompson. 
l. Are you acquainted with Vandy Jolly and with his place of resi-
dence on the 24th of March, 1832 ?_ If you are, how long have you known 
him? How long has he lived on (he place where he then resided? Has 
he ever resided elsewhere since you knew him ? What is the distance 
of his residence, · at the date of the treaty, from the west half of section · 
one, township fourteen, range twenty-two? 
Answer. I am acquainted with both; I. have known- him some five or 
six years, or more. He has lived on the place where he resided on the 
24th of March, 1832, five or six years, I believe ; and ,he has never re-
sided, that l know of, elsew,here, since, I knew him. The place he resi-
ded on at the date of th~ treaty, and where he yet lives, is some twelve 
or fifteen miles from the land mentioned in th·e question. 
2. How is Mr. ,Jolly connected with the Creek trib.e ? • 
Answer. He is a white man, married to a daughter of Captain 'Zacha-
riah McGirt, and she is reputed to be of the .Creek tribe. 
3. Had Mr. Jolly any improvements on the north half of section one 1 
to~nship fourteen, range twenty-two, at the date of the treaty? 
Answer. He had not that I know of; I don't think he had. 
4. Has he since that date had an improvement there? If he has, _when 
was it made, and of what did it consist? Did be ever live on it? .... 
Answer. He had a house there which he claimed ; I have seen him at 
it. The whole of the improvement on the place consists of this house, a 
· small cabin of poles with the bark on them, quite indifferent, and covered 
I believe with boards. It was built in August, I think, l832, and never 
was inhabited by hi~ ?r any other person to my knowledge. -
5. W hat opportumh es have you to be acquainted with the building of 
this house, and the other circumstances related ? . 
Answer. I live within about two or two and a half miles of the · place, 
and have for four years, and have been there frequently. 
6. H as .Mr. Jolly sold the place? If he h<;ls, to whom? 
Answer. I believe he has sold it to Walker and company. 
7. Are you sheriff -of Macon county? ' 
.Answer . I am. 1 
8. Did you ever hear M r. Jolly say anything touching his location on 
this land, and his residence t_here? If so, what? . · 
. Answer. I saw him on~ night at Captain McGirt's, about the. time of 
the location, and he told me that he was located on the south half of the 
section, and that was the widow Parson's plantation. I told him he 'was 
no.t on her place if h,e was located on the south half, and, in jest, offered 
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to bet him a hat of it. Afterwards, he fo und that the south half did no 
include her improvements, the principal part of which are on the south-
west quartn of th e section, and he h ad the location changed so as to in-
clude her improvements. 
9. What is the value of the south half of the section? 
Answer. I should think it worth twelve hundred· doHars; that ·would 
be as much as I would feel willing to give for it. 
10. What is the ,value of the west half jn its natural state, and in the 
state it was at the date of the location ? 
Answer. In its natural state I should think it worth sixteen hundred 
or eighteen hundred dollars. The improvements of Mrs. Parsons, on the 
west half,1 consis't of between forty and fifty acres of cleared and enclo ed 
land, tolerably comfortable double cabins, kitchen, and other outhou es : 
and the whole may have cost about three hundred dollars. · 
11. Ilow do you know that the location was changeQ? 
A'1'.tswer. In my official capacity I made a levy on the west half as fol-
ly's property, having discovered, from examination of the land office, tba 
this was his- location. He told me, at McGirt's, that he was located o 
the south half. Besides, General Woodward, one of the locating :wen ts 
told me that an Indian, called Homer Colonels, was located on the north 
half, and he vvent to the books of the locating agents, at Fort Hu\\, and 
gave m~ a transcript from the books, sho
1
wing that Homer Colonels w ~ . 
located on the north half, and he told me to go and buy the land fr 
Colonels in company with him. I went !o the residence of the mothe 
of Colonels, and hearing that she had paid debts for Homer, her soni an 
had the disposal of the land, I began to talk to -her about the purcha:e · 
and while I was so engaged, Captain William Walker came in and took 
the old woman out, and after being out some time, she came in and ~ai 
Homer had sold his land to Walker, and he accordingly ·went away with 
Walker. When General Woodward gave me the number of Homer 
Colonel's location, he told me not to let any of Walket's company kn 
that I had the number, from which I inferred that he was interested wi 
the company, but thought he could do a be tter business in that case b. 
acting w·ith me. He told me afterwards that he was interested with t e 
company. He had not completed his locations when he gave me the 
number of Homer Colonel's location. · 
12. If you have any knowledge on the subject of the location- in e 
prairies of Macon, in particular cases, state your knowledge. 
Answer. I was only sworn touching, the location of Mr. Jolly, and n -
cline making an answer to this qu estion. And further this depone • 
saith not. 
W. C. THOMP "0~ •. 
Examination qf Laird W. Harris. 
I. Are y ou acquainted with iV andy Jolly? If you are, l10lv Iona ha 
yo u known him? W here has he resided since you knew him? rber 
• does he now reside ? 
nswer. I have been acquainted with fr. Jolly about five year~· 
11a resided during that time on the Fede ral road) four or five mile~ 
of ort HuIJ, and he yet resides at the same place. 
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2. Is Mr. Jolly the head of a Creek family? . . 
Answer. He is; he rriarri~d ~ daughter· of Captain McG1rt, repute~ to 
be a native Creek woman, prevwusly to t_he treaty of March 24, 183,.,. 
3. Was he aliowed to seleGt a reservat10n ? If he \\'as, where? 
Answer. I presume he was; it is the west half ?!' section one_, town-
ship fourteen, range twenty-two. I recollect of wntrng an advertisement 
for the sale of it, for the sheriff, Wildred C. Thompson. , . 
4. Had any citizen of Alabarr1a an improvement on t_he se_cti?n pr~v1-
ously to the location ? If yea, on what_ part of the section did those im-
provements lie ? . , 
Answer. Jane Parsons, a widow lady, haC\ an improvement on the sec- . 
tion, principally on the west half. -
5. Haq. any Indian a settlement on th~ section 'at the date of the treaty ? 
If yea, on what par't of the sectibn ? . . 
Answer. No, not that I know of. ,· . 
6. Could the section have been so divided between Mrs. Parsons and 
a reservee, as to give .Mrs. Parsons her improvements and the r~servee 
a good settlement? If so, how ? ' , . 
Answer. Tt might have. been done by running the line north and south. 
· The fields of Mrs. Parsons are on the northwest quarter of the section', ,. 
her house is very near an east and west dividing line, and perhaps,on the 
· sovthwest quarter. The most equitable way of dividing tl,e section, sup-
posing it to be divided between two, would be by· an east and west line. 
According to the pre-emption law, Mrs. Parsons might have haµ the north~ 
west quarter, where her improvements are ; and the reservee, the south 
half or the east half, by dividing it north and south, and either the south . 
or east half would be a good settlement. The lilouth half would be ·worth 
from 600 to 800 dollars, and the east half about the same. 
7. Did any other Indian occupy any part of the s'ection at the date of 
the treaty; or afterwa1:ds, previously to the location ; or yet? 
· Answer. None before or afterwards~ 
8. Do you know anything of a change of Jolly's location, · 1 
Answer. I heard bim say, before the Indian locations were completed, 
that he had depended on John J. McCrary to. inform him wh'ich was the 
most valuable half, and complain' that he had misinformed him and that 
he would follow the locating agents to Cook',s and have it alte;ed. , 
And further this deponent saith not. 
LAIRp W. HARRIS. 
Sworn, subscribed, and examined, before me, November 1, 1834. 
. R. J. MEIGS; Sp. Agent. 
Jo Gooden, of Tuskeegee, floated from. his improvemen.t~ where, he 
was raised, at the date of the treaty, and located elsewhere;' he knows 
not. John McQueen was located on it. ' 
D. Bar,nett says this location was made by General Woodward; that 
" he, ~arnett, ac~ed as interpreter; that McQueen had followed all day, 
hunting a locat10n, and when he came to this, said his sister was living 
on the place, and the locator IQ ust give it to him ; ,that Gen_eral Wood-
~ard did s?; that l\foQuecn'_s sister is a negro and a· slave; that Mc'Queen 
d1d not claim _ the pl_ace by improvement. This land joins the section' 
including Fort Hull. 
15 -
· 1 
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Micco Bocga, of Thloblocco, gone to Texas, but located; has le t a 
brother in Jim Doy's town. 
Stimmohaii, of Tuckabatchee, says she got from Thomas Simmons7 
who purchased her land, only $150, and she understood she only sold h~t ' . 
David Barnett heard several white men, i. e., Chapman, Cloull'h, &c. , 
say they would give her $600. 0 
ALABAMA, Benion county, ss.: 
Examination of James Robinson, taken before John P. Montgomen-
. one of the justices of the peace within and for ~aid county and State, ;n 
the 19th September, 1834, in the case of Chewasti Hadgo, an Indian ir 
the Talasa,b.atchee town, not inserted in the census of said town. 
Question to· said Robinson. Are you acquainted with the Indian cali-
ed Chewasti Hadgo? and if so, when did you first become acquainted witl 
him, and where did he reside when you first knew him? was he then tht: 
head, of a family; had he a wife and' child'ren, and how many? 
Answer by witness: I am acquainted with him, I saw him before th 
treaty, and became acquainted with him shortly after the treaty. Wbe 
I first saw him before the treaty, he Jived on section 28, township 14. 
range 7, the north half of which, on which he lived, was assigned by the 
locator to Supin Kulge, No. 30 on the. Talasah~tchee census, and 1n 
which said Chewasti Hadgo continued to live for some time after the 
location. He ,vas then the head of a family, having a woman with h'n 
who •,vas reputed to be his wife, and childrerl, how many not known, a 
were reputed his, 'and I know that he now lives with the same woma 
as his wife. 
. JAMES ROBINSO.·. 
Taken, examined, and sworn before me, the day and year aforesaid. 
J. P. MONTGOMERY, 
Justice of the peace. 
l\fonga, of Tuckabatchee, says that, before the time of the treaty h 
had commenced an improvement on the east half of section 8, town hi 
16, range 23, which improvement consisted of some trees deadened; tha 
a white man, at this stage of his improve~ent, intruded on the place, and 
built a house and cleared some land, which was purchased by Sam mitb 
an Indian, who placed Elizabeth Colonels, of Tuckabatchee, on the\ 
and in possession of the house, which she occupied before the sune; 
the country; that, when the locations were being made, he requir 
General Woodward, the locator, to assign that land to him, as the on:n 
of the earliest improvement; that the locator refused, and assigned it 
Elizabeth Colonels; that he never enclosed or cultivated any of the la 
on the section, but makes his claim as the owner of the improvem 
aforesaid, consisting of the deadened trees; that he, however, buil 
house a short time after the survey, and took tlie measure of his ho 
Jogs from the I s of the l10use in which Elizabeth Colonels lived; 
he has been located eJ ewhere, but be has never seen his land. 
TllC choppin()" of trees cannot be regarded as constituting any · · 
prov ment in the sen e of the treaty. Elizabeth Colonels then ha 
olde t improl-'ement. 
. ' 
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This cvenincr Tuskenah the head chief of the upper towns, called to 
say that this Elizabeth Col~nels is a white woman, and that in taking 
the census at Tuckabatchee she was rejected, and he does not know ho,v 
she came on the list. , · 
There is no doubt that she is a white woman, married some years since 
to an Indian, who died before the· treaty, an<l by whom she had no • 
children. · · 
R. J. MEIGS. 
Etleboya Ematla, of Ottersea, S;;\YS he and Tolkis Hajo were residing· 
on the same half section at the date of the treaty ; that he was a long 
time the oldest settler; that, when ·the locations were being made~ · he 
set up his claim to the.land, and went to meet the agents at two places, 
but was .disappointed at seeing them; that ne was r~ady arid did pr~duce 
evidenc~ to show his title, and they told him he ·was located on his land; 
but it turns out that Tolkis Hajo was located on it, , who has sold 'it. 
Hoboic Hatka, head chief of Talmachuesa, says that Compte had been 
living a long time at tl1e place before any 'bf them ·carne about there. 
Tolkis Hajo has liv€d on the place going on· four years;_ ~tleboya Ematla 
about eight or, ten years: . He was not present at location. To,lkis Hajo 
lived about two years some -distance from Etleboya Ematla, and about 
four years since married in his vicinity. 
Dav~d Burnett says that, about seven or eight years ago, Tolkis Hajo 
was living in ·Florida, where he went ab-out -the time of the war. _, 
f]osa Micco, of Ottersea, a chief, says that Etleboy-a Ema~la had been 
1,iving on the land long before any other Indian.. Tolkis 1I-lajo came to 
the land long after Etleboya Ematla. T. H. made about three crops oo 
the land. before the sale. . 
Pow-was Fixico, of Ta lase, "floated" from his improvement. No one 
lived on it beside himself at the date of th~ treaty. The. land fussekea 
Hatka was located on; who lived two miles from ·it at the date of the 
treaty . Does not think he sold it; has understood ,Broadnax bpught it. 
Offers have been made to pui·chase his a6tual location,. but has told ap-
plicants he never saw it. Pow-was Fixico still lives ori.-the land . .McBride 
located him. The reason of the mislocation is that he, Pow-was Fixico, 
ha4 selected Jl new place after the treaty, , but, finding he could not be 
located on the new place when he had removed, he moved back to the 
old one. A daughter of Chea-a Micco Suckey was located on his new 
place. The location of Tussekia Matla on the old place wa·s made while 
he was living on the new. S'uckey had no improv~ment on the hew 
place, nor had any improvement then. Had split rails, a,nd built a hou~e · 
on new place. 
Anne Low, of Tuckabatchee, complains that Haden got he"r into · a 
room, and told her to put her name to a paper which they prepared while 
she sat in _the room to which they invited her, te11ing her ~o wait till they 
should wnte a paper to -sell her land to them, when she did sell it. She 
lived on the land before the treaty a good while ; ,lives on '.it yet; had 
relati~ns to die on it, and has no no_tion of s_elling her lai~d. The pape'r 
was signed at Harlen's b,ouse, when they called her in to eat something. 
She th?ught no person was present when she signed the pap_er but 
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Bob Haden and Yaba Hajo and Kinike. Has never been before t e 
agent. Since they made her sign the paper she has not b~en from home, 
, and knows 11-0thing of any agent. She says thiett Kinike is her nephe .-
and acted as inte·rpreter when the paper was signed ; and they said as 
he acte~d as interpreter he inust have something, and they gave him four 
or five little pieces, of four ·or five yards each, of the meanest kind o 
. calico. Kinike is their interpreter, hired a_t $200 per year. Kinike used· 
to live where sh~ lives, but has a wife., and has quit the place.· 
Tasoke gave his name to the census-take'r at N eha Micco's. He be-
longs to Tuskegee, but had gone down to Cusseta to see some of his kin 
there, and ,vas taken si~r and detained there mitil the census was taken, 
. and supposes his name may be among tho~e of Cusseta. 
· Wishes me to examine the books while at Columbus, to see where hi-
location may be . 
Stimahae, a woman with three children, of Tuskegee, name lost; had 
an improvement, on· which she yet -lives. 
Captain Walker knows the circumstances . , 
Tuskinah, . of Ottersea7 settled an unoccupied place after the treaty, 
.where he made improvements, and around whicli th.e people of bis town 
are floated; b-ut the locaters gave his land to a ·man, named Hilocco Yo-
holo , of said town, who has sold. • , 
Oo~iah Yobol6, of same town, adjoin~ng above , in . same situation. A 
woman has his land, Yoskche by name. 
Yoholo Hajo, {in the census Spokok Tustunnuggee,) of same town 
that the place where he lived, at the date of the treaty, .has been glie 
to Yakinah Fixico, who lived some years since on the ·land, but had re-
moved some time before that, and lo~ated himself elsewhere; that Haden 
persuaded him he could hold his old place, and he c;ame back and made 
a little house _ or ,camp which, with the ·help of Haden, he procured to be 
assigned him_. • 
Wewoka Hajo complains that Alexander Burns has his signature to 
deed for the sale of his land, obtained when drunk. He says he lives o 
the land, and has got a house higher than Durant's, thro,~ing his hand 
up; he says he never so much as got a gill of whiskey from him. He :iy 
he was drunk, and does not know who were present when the suppo~ 
deed was signed. Broadnax's storekeeper told him he had sold hi I nd 
and signed the deed. He is to bring Burns here-Tuckabatchee-la · 
on the north side of Talapoosa. 
Hetska, a daughter of Tustunnucki Hoboie, complains that she gave 
her name to th~ census-taker as the head of a family, being the mot . 
· of a child by Captain Wil1iaru Walker; that afterwards, when Cap at 
Walker was about to give his name, it was denied that he was the he 
of a...farnily, because he had no wife ; that he then 1rnd her name scratche 
out, and his own inserted in its stead; and ·so s110 has been deprived o. 
land ; for Captain Walker, though living with her at the date of the trea _-
had separated from her when the census was taken. She says that T 
kinah and the Little Doctor are well acquainted with the circum ta~c 
The Young King ays that he knows Walker had this womans L 
for a ,vife, and had a child by her, after whose death, this woman' mo 
er, according to the Creek customs, gave her to him for a wife and 
11ad a child by her, as is said above. He also says he heard thi 1 om 
/ 
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name was erased, but he did not know why. Coosa Tustunnucki atso, 
it is said, knows the circumstances. 
Stinjobakka, of Tuckabatchee, cogipl~ins that, whil~ working on the 
road at or near Hade n's he and other Indians ,vere treatrng each other, and 
' "' d- d d . after he had got very drunk, as he was aft~rwa1:as tol~ , he signe a ee 
for the sale of bis land ; that he does not owe him a prn, and that he h_as 
never put ~is hand on the value of a seven-pence; . that he recollects pim-
self that they had him to the paper, but Yvas very drunk and was held by, 
others; never been before th'e 'certifying agent. -
Cosa Hajo, of Tuckabatchee, complains that be has been made to sign , 
.a deed, by Alexander Burns, when drunk. Does not know that he ever 
had a dollar from the man. ' 1 
I ;; 
MAnmsvrLLE, AL,ABAMA, November ~8, 1834. 
Sm: In.reply to your Jetter of September 10, 1834, permit us to ob_--
serve that, as it is our opinion that o·ne person cannot conveniently and 
speedily perform all the du.tie~ of certifying Creek· contracts, we have 
~nade some alteration in opr certifying districts, so as to equalize the la-
bor between us . We have not as yet 1heard from General. Sa~ford. on 
the subject, but, from our knowledge of the ex.tent of the Creek counfry, 
and the. great inconvenience that the Indians and the purchasers would 
be subjected to in g-etting' their contracts certified, ,v-e have no do,ubt he · 
will concur with us in opinion . 
vV e have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
' 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq. 
ALABAMA, Macon CQtmty, ·ss.: 
LEONARD TARRANT, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Examination of witnesses touching the claimof Tuckabatehee Fixico to 
be located'on the north half of s~ction twenty-one~ township se'vent?en, , 
range twenty-one, whereon Hieoaklte was located taken on the 4th 
No.vember, 1 S34,_ in pre~ence. of Charles P. Zim'rnetman, agent of 
claimant, and claimant himself, but -in the absence of Scurlock, the 
purchaser from Hieoakke. · 
Examination of William ;JYownsend. I 
1. Are y~n acquainted with Tuckab~tchee Fixico? How lo',wr have 
l t') you rnown him? Where did you live when you first knew him, a
1 
nd 
since? State his removals . . 
Answer. I have known Tuckabatchee Fixi'co sixteen or -seventeen 
years; and ·he _lived in Cle\.valiie town, near the town-house or in the 1 
lower end of the town, for I didn't know at 'that time where 'the town-
house was. He has lived in the same town ever since. I don't know 
-, 
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·whether be ever removed from the place where I first saw him till Feb-
ruary, 1832, when he was living on the land in question in a camp. I 
went to work on the land which is included in the adjoining section by 
the survey since made, in that month, to ·wit, February, 1832, and J then 
found Tuckabatchee Fixico in the camp just mentioned, which was situ-
ate on the land in question, and be objected to my wo:king land there 
within the town f~nce, he being one of the chiefs o~ the town. 
Z. Did he continue on the land in question after you saw him there in 
February, 1832; or did he return to his house near the lower tol•.~n in 
the lvinter? ., · 
Answer. I te.nded land ju.st above him, and·,passcd by his camp once or 
twice a week till June or July, down to which period he and his family 
remained on the land , and at ~he camp aforesaid . He then went off to 
the 'lower end of the town, where he remained till the latter end of the 
summer or first of the fall; he returned, and put up a house near the 
camp above meqtioned; and lived in that house till the -spring of 1834, 
when> his land being sold_ and certified to , that is, about corn-planting 
time, lie quit the place. ~ 
3. What Indian was located on the land? And did he ever live on it: 
Answer. I do not know the Indian, but r do know that no other Indian 
ever lived on the land, or, at least, lived there at the date of the trea y 
or afterwards. · 
4 . What white men took possession of the land after the location: ~ 
before it? · 
Answer. Zimmerman and Brazzell rented it from Conway Barton, vh 
vvent there as I' did without any authority. In the stunmer after the trea. y 
the marshal came round, and I heard Barton authorize Zimmerman to pa_ 
rent to Tuckabat'chee Fixico for the use 'and oc.cupation o( the land. 
5 . What caused Tuckabatchee Fixico to lease his house anu the land: 
An,swer. It had been sold and certified to by another Indian, and Braz-
ze_ll's. fence, who either rented or had bought from Scurlock the purcha-
ser, included his house, and I heard h~m say he should • not have any land 
there. · 
6. What have you heard Mr. Brazzell say about the Indian Tucb at-
chee Fixico ? , . 
Answer. I hearcl him s~y that he would do all he could to keep bi 
out of the land. . ' 
.7 . Have you been particularly acquainted with the north half of ·et i 
twenty-cne, township seventeen, range hventy-one, and liow long: 
Answer. I have been ncquainted \vith the lines of this section e ·e 
since they were run, and I know that the c·amp in which Tuckab~ -
chee Fixico and his family resided in February, 1832, is within the ~a, 
lines, and he cultivated tbe land in the summer of 1S32, and he ha 
small patch of forward corn planted, in the ground in question, bcfo. 
the date of the treaty. And further this deponent saith not. 
. WILLIAM TOWNSHL-D. 
Sn·orn, examined, and subscribed, in my presence, November J 1 en 
R. J. MEI(}S, S. Agen. 
·1 Fi.·ico of Clewallie, says that he made h:s impro ·ement "ff 
Tofo1 oo a after the reaty, \ here he re ided vhcn the locations r 
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made, and put up his claim to the place,· and the locators told him they 
had located him 'on the place, but since that, the landhas been ,sold as 
public land, to a white man who purchased at the sale at Montgomery. 
The land lies ab,out a mile and a half from the river, west. 
Hitzko-ija, a female, located on the other half of said section, in same 
situation. · · , 
Tal-ma-se Ematla, of Alabama -tovin, floated from his improvemen'ts, 
occupied at the date of the treaty, and Powtvas Hajo, a Clewallie Indian, 
!ocated in his place, who came to the land after the treaty; who has sold 
to Charles Simmons. 
Yadowa Hajo, of Thloblocco, says that his name has been omitted in 
the census. He gave in his name, and it was on the list, but is not now 
to be fqund. . 
Barnett says he has known him for fifteen 'years. He had no children:. 
Had a wife, from whom, at the date of the treaty, he was separated. His 
wife was a notorious whore, and had ,children of all colors, and ga:ve in 
as a head of a family and got land, which she has sold; they now live 
together. . · 
Sap ti Yoholo, floated from his improy·ements ,made after the date of the 
t reaty. David Barnett thinking him a bad neighbor, bought the p~ace 
occupied by him at the date of the treaty. He does pot know ,,,ho was 
located on it. They told him his land was up ahead,. a,nd thinks from,' 
that, somebody else was located on his place.· 
' 1 . 
ALABAMA, Jtlacon county, ss.: 
· Examination of George Stiggins touching ,the location of 
1
the north half 
of section t~enty-fore, towns,hrp seventeen, range twenty. 
I. What do you ·know touching this location ? 
Answer. I was present when Mr. Collins, the locating agent, w:1s ma-
king the location of this land; Chofolop Hajo had an improvement on the 
place, which he cla'med to be the oldest. No other Indians \Vere pr_es• 
ent, setting up any claim to. the premises, and to tny certain knowledge 
the land was assigned to Chofolop Hajo, at that time. 
2. How long have you known Chofolop Hajo, and the improvements 
on said land. 
Answer. I have known him and the improvements since the year 
1829, and he has cultivated ( but not lived on) that land ever since that 
time. , 
3. Was there any change made in the location, and if there was,· when 
and why ? , · , , ' 
, Answer. I know nothing of the change. ' All I know on this point is, 
that Abercrombie told me he had bought the land of the woman called 
Stingage . 
4. Do you know Stingage, and are you acquainted with her place of 
residence in 1832? '· -
Answer. I have seen her, but have no acquaintance with her. I know 
nothing; of her, residence· in 1832. . · 
5. Why wc1s Ch.ofolop_ J:Iajo not located on the land finally ? 
Answer. I do not know. I have heard the speculators in that neio-h-
borhood say that his name is not. to be foun~ on the list; and, I h~ve 
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seen copies of the locations in their hands, and his name is not on t' ose 
copies. 
G. You say in your answer to the 2d "interrogatory that C\ofolop Hajo 
cultivated, but did not live on the land in question-on what land did he 
live? 
Answer. On section 321 ·township 17, range 21, and on the west half 
of the section 32 was given to a Clewallie man who had been on it only 
from the Christmas before the location.. It properly belonged to Tabna_a 
Ematla, who .was floated on Charles Lane;s place. All tbe Indians say 
that he lived on section 3i, that is, Talmasa Ematla, from the treaty of 
Fort Jackson. I _mentioned this at the time, but a g.reat fuss was raised 
around the &take, and Talmasa Ematla, though present, said nothing~ 
through intimidation I then and yet supposed. And further this . deponent 
saith 'not. ' 
GEORGE STIGGL.- . 
Sworn and subscribed November 11, 1834. 
R. J. MEIGS, S. Agent. 
ALABAMA, JJfacon t;ounty, ss.: 
Examination of witnesses touching the claim of Pow-was Hadgo, L ; 
Tuckabatchee, who is located on the south half of section 22, ton n-
ship 14, range 24, to be located on the west half of section 13, t· -
ship 17, range 21 ~ on which section one· of the 90 principal chie. 
No. 20, Tussicki Halotta, was located. 
Examinat"ion of Robert Watson. 
1. Did you act as one of the locating agents? If you did, what o~curred 
in relation to ihe location of Tussicki Halotta and Pow-was Had1ro? 
Answer. I ,vas not present when the location was mad·e. Ar'ter. fr. 
Collins, the deputy locator, who had the management or supervi::iion o 
th.e locations in that nei~hborhood, had made the locations in that quarter 
some Indian, whom I did not then know, made complaint of the assign-
ment of his improvements to Tussicki Halotta; and, at the reque t o 
Mr. Haden, who was urging said cornplainant"s claim, Mr. Collin· tol 
mo to go and make an examination ·of the .complaint. When l co · 
pleted 11y locations on this side of the river, Mr. Haden requested 
to go and mal e the examination; but it was raining, nnd the river' 
rising, and I declined making the examination, as it waE; not my wor ~ 
an 1 I thought Mr. Collins best qualified to finish his own work. Th 
Indian was along, but he was strange to me, and it is probable the l -
dir n, Pow-was Had go, now p :eseut, ·was the man. I know nothing furthe 
of the matter. 
ROBERT WAT 0~--
Exa,nination of Thomas S. fVoodwarcl. 
1. Do ·ou I now Po,v-, ·::i Iladgo; and wh tner or not he complai . 
of hi location at th period of m king the location in Tuckabatche · 
.d l t er. I do not ¼no,,, him; but I know that an Indian of that na 
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· complained of the location of T ussi~ki ~--Ialott~, and, even after t~e bala~~-e 
of the locations had been ad3usted, said Indian still persisted m mc1krng 
his complaint; and, when other Indians had given up their improve-
ments to the ehief, Tussicki Halotta, he still said that they might give 
up their own improvements, but they could not give up his. And this , 
is all that 1 know of it. 
THOMAS S. WOODWARD. 
E_xarnination of David Barnett. 
I. Do you know th~ Indian calle9 Pow-was Hadgo, ·and are yoli ac-
quainted with his improv-ements at the d_ate of the treaty, and with the 
circumstances of the location ? · 
Answer. I know the fellow, but am not acquainted with his in~prove-, 
ments. I was not with the locators when the locations were made. .I 
know nothing of the matter but what I heard from others. I wa~ present~ 
at Dubois's store, when some examination was made previous to the loca-
tion of the Indians on this land, and there then appeared to be only t\-vo 
claimants for the land, a woman_and Pow-was Hadgo. T~.e woman agreed 
to give place to Tussicki Halotta, but Pow-was Hadgo did not then agree ,_ 
to give up his claim. This examination was made in the presence of 
Collins, and I interpreted for him that day. ' 
DAVID BARNETT, his x mark. 
Examination of Little Doctor. 
1. Are you acquainted with Pow-was Hadgo, and with his settlement? 
How long have you known both? 
Answer. I have known him from shortly after the war, and he settl·ed 
shortly after that -time on the same section where Tussicki Halotta is 
located. 
2. What othe-r Indians have lived on that half of the section -where 
Pow-was Hadgo's house is from the time of the war-, if any? 
Answer. There wc_re some womE:n living on it at the date of the 1 • 
treaty; I am not certam that they are on the same half section ; probably 
they were. , , -
~- Did these _women or Pow-was Hadgo come to the half section first"? 
Answer. I thrnk they came there much about the same time. I can't 
tell who got there first. All that lived on it drew other land. 
4 . When the other people who lived on the land gave way t9 tqe chief, 
did Pow-was Hadgo al~o give way? 
Answer. I don't know that, he dig, or -that he was present when the 
arrangement was ma1e, · -. 
5. Did you not hear, at the time of the arran(Tement, that Pbw-was 




. · Answ,er. I neve r heard of it. When t_he chiefs were lo~ated in a body,. 
1t was a_greed that the common people_ should be located adjoining. , 
6. Did Pow-was Hadgo agre,e to this? . -
Answer. I do not know t!pt he agreed . 
LITTLE DOCTOR, his x mark~ 
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Examination of Tuckabatchee Micco. 
1. Do you know Tussicki Holatta 'and Pow-was H~dgo? Did Tussic ·i 
Halotta live on the section assigned him at the date of the treaty? Did 
Pow-was Hadgo live on it? How long has he lived on it? 
Answer. I know both of the men well . Tussicki Halotta did not live 
on the section a; the date of the treaty. Pow-was Hadgo lived on it, and 
had lived on it from a little after the war. Tussicki Halotta's kinfolks 
had lived on it before the war, and some of them had died on it; and the 
line runs close to the place where thefr house stood. 
2. At the time the· location of Tussicki Halotta was made, does he 
recollect whether Pow-was Hadgo 8et up any claim to the land? 
Answer. I was not with the locators, and hear'd nothing of it. 
3. If the land were to be given to th_e oldest settler, would Pow-was 
Hadgo be entitled to it? · 
Answer. There was an old woman on it who came there about the 
same time, and I don't know to which it ought to be given; but the 
council gave it to this mile chief. · · 
. - TUCKABA TCHEE MICCO, his x mark. 
ALABAMA, Macon county, ss.: 
-Examination ofJim Boy, chief of Helob Locco town, touching the loca-
tion of the north half of section 15, township 16, range 22. 
1. Are you acquainted with the Indians who resided on the north halt 
of this section at the date of the treaty; if you are, what are their name : 
Answer. I am well acquainted with them. An old man, called Tal-
machuesee Hajo; lived on the land a long time before the treaty, and 
died, leaving in possession of his house, and small -improvements thereon, 
his widow, by name Settiquigy, and several children. They continued 
to live on the half section till the date of the treaty, at which time, one 
of the sons, Hatutga Fixico, but called in the census Talasa Fixico, wa 
the head of the family, so that there were living on the land when the 
treaty wa.s made two Indians who were heads of families, to wit, the 
said widow Settiquigy, and her eldest son, the said Hatutga ( alias Tala-
sa) Fixico. These were the only heads of families who lived on the 
land at the dafe of the treaty, and were the persons entitled to it. 
2. Were these persons, Sittiquigy and Hatutga ( alias Talasa) Fixic 
located on the land, or were they located elsewhere; and, if elsewhere 
have you heard them say ·that they are satisfied \.vith their location ·; or 
have you heard them set up any claim to the section in question? . 
. · Answer. The old woman was located in the prairies, near the old rum 
of the Creek territory : the young man was located over the Chunn~-
buggy ridge, in Barbour county. I never heard them complain of their 
location, and they have sold the land assigned to them. 
3. Vo you know the Indian's name, who was located on the land? 
Answer. They located the name Oo ahincha ~n the land, which i i 
~aid, wa intended for some person in m to,vn, but there i no per 
in my town by that name. The locator sa , I am told, that it is a, -
man who \ a located there, bnt there is no such· ·woman, nor i:) i a 
"<;>man'' name, to my knowledge. 
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4. Have any attempts or offers been made to you to procure some_ one 
to claim this_name; if $0, by whom? 
Answer. No person ever made such an offer. ' 
5. Have you ever seen any person called Oosahin~ha, in any of the 
surrounding Indian towns? . . 
Answer. There is ·a Tuckabatchee man of that name. who lives close 
by, but he has land elsewhere. There is a, m::in in Ottersea town of 
that name, but he has land elsewhere also. These are the only two 
men that go by that name, to my knowledge. ,I have been told that my 
mother was located on the land. 
6. Is her name Oosahineha? . 
Answer. Her name is Tsimilige, but, because her name was last;, it · 
was pretended th_a't this Oosahineha must be intended for.her. ' 
JIM BOY, his · x mark. 
Examination of David Barnett. 
1. Do you know any thing of the facts above spoken of by Jim Boy? 
Answer. I am acquainted with the circumstances above spoken of, and 
, believe the statements made by Jim Boy to be true. I know the family 
of Talmachessa Hajo, and that they .were the Indians who would have 
had a title to this land by improvement; and I know of no Oosahineha 
but those spoken of by Jim Boy. 
DAVID BARNETT, his x mark. 
Signed in my presence, November 6, 1834. 
R. J. MEIGS, Special Agent. 
November 8, 1834. 
SIR: I again notify you that, on Monday ne.xt, I shall attend· at the 
house of Mr. Duran ts, for the purpose of admitting Colonel Meigs ( the 
rectifying agent) to inquire into an alleged fraud in relation to the pur-
chase of the south half of section one, township sixteen , rang-e twenty-one, 
and also to procure the approval of the President of the United States. 
. JOSEPH HOW ARD . 
.Mr. McBRIDE. 
MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA, ss.: 
Examination of witnesses tou~hing the sale of the south 4alf of 
1
section 
one, township sixteen, range twenty-one, by Suh-ly to Edward A.' 
McBride; which sale is allege9 , by. Joseph Hr.iward, to be void for 
fraud and duress. · 
Examination of David Barnett. 
I. Do you know Snh-ly, her land, and the circumstances of the sale of 
it? If you
1 
do, state the whole particulars? 1 , 
Answer. I knew t,he woman and her land; she lives .near me, and the 
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land is in my vicinity. Some time in June last, the woman told me that 
·she and another woman had been at the store of Edward A. McBride ; 
that she had left the store, and got some distance from it, when she ·was 
overtaken by John Reid, a man of mixed blood, who· acts as interpreter 
for McBride, who told her he and McBride wanted her to go back; that 
when she returned, R.eid told her that myself and the chief Jim Boy were 
going to sell her land, and she had better make a paper to him in order 
that he might keep the land secure for her, and to prevent myself and 
Jim Boy from selling it. She had been before this to Jim Boy, and had 
given him, as I learned, the same information; that, some time after this, 
she and Mr. Howard informed me. that he had loaned her fifty-four dol-
lars; after which she was absent from the neighborhood some time. lVhen 
she returned, I was one day sent for by Mr. Howard, and in going, ac-
cording to his request, I. met the woman, Jim Boy, and Mr. Howard, at 
a house in the neighborhood; and the woman said she had borrowed E.fty-
four dollars from Mr. Howard, which she wished to pay, but she did nol 
l)OW how to pay it ·,vithout selling her land. Mr. Howard told me to 
tell her that she need not sell her land on account of the money he had 
loaned her. She made no answer, but that she was ,villing to sell it to 
pay her debts. Mr. Howard then told her that when she was willing to 
sell, to go before the agent; this was on Saturday: Some time in Octo-
ber, and on Tuesday following, she met with Mr. Hobdy, who acted for 
Mr. Howard, .and the money, or part of it, was paid before the agent. 
Shortly after her return, Reid and another man went after her, and hrouubt 
her to McBride's. On her way thither, I met her in the road, and el'.ing 
t_hat she was crying, I went to her, and she said that Reid was going to 
kill her about her land. J have stated that this occurred shortly after-
wards; it was the very next day after her return from the certifying 
agent. I told her that Reid had nothing to do with her land. The next 
time I saw her, she was brought by Reid and .Mc Bride before the certi-
fying agent at Durant's, where the money paid by Mr. Howard was re-
funded, and she sold and certified the land to M r. McBride. 
DAVJD BARNETT, his x mark. 
Examination of Thomas Hobdy. 
1. What do you know of the sale of the land in question in tbi- ca_e ? 
Answer. This woman came to my house on Tuesday mornincr, in c-
tober, in company with a brother of her own. She said she came for me 
to go with her to the agent in place of .Mr. Howard, who was unwell, in 
order to pay her the money for her land. I accordingly went with her, 
and when 1 got to the agent's, I told him 1 wished to have the land cer-
tified to for Mr. How rd. The aaent said that Mr. McBride bad enter-
ed his protest against the sale of it, and that he could not certify to it. 
then requested him to have the wom:rn before him, and interrog, te he· 
upon the sale of the land; this was done. The agent asked her if ~ 
l1ad ever sold her land ? She aid she ha<l not sold it, except to ... fr. 
Howard. He asked her if she had ever made a paper to Mr.~ IcBrid : 
he said she had made a paper to fr. Reid, to take care of 11er land r 
her· he ,.aid the reason he had made that p:i.per was; that the · tol le 
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that David Barnett would s~ll her land if sne did not make it, and"' she 
would never get any of it; that she never had sold it to Reid, nor !o Mr. 
Bride, nor any of them, nor ever would or intended to. She said s?e 
had borrowed some money from Mr. Howard, and had a,~reed to let him 
have her land, which was the only bargain she had ever made fo~ the sale 
of it. She said it was her wish to sell her land to Howard, and rntend~d 
it for him. The agent then intern;>gated her no further, but received and 
paid over to her four hundred and twenty dollars, and told.her' that, when 
he came down, he would see the remaining one hundred a!)d eighty d'ol-
lars paid over to her. The woman came home wi}h me; she s~emed 
perfectly satisfied with the transaction. I knew that all that she did while 
with me was done without any constraint, and with perfect freedom of 
·will, and that she came of her own accord to my house, so far as I know 
· or believe. · 
THOMAS HOBD,Y. 
Sworn and subscribed in my presence. 
R. J. MEIGS, Special Ag,en:t, 
November 1 0, 1834. 
Widow Colonels; No. 31; Cubi Hatchee. 
\ 
Locations, s. -} 18, 15, 25.-Improveme~ts, w. ·}_ 16, 16, 23.' 
MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA, ss.: 
Thomas Woodward makes oath that he is acquainted with the woman 
who stands on the Cubi Hatch~e census, No. 31-, by the name of Wido'Y 
Colonels; that he has known the husband of said Widow Col-onels at least 
twenty years; that he lived for many years, and l::lied at wh~t ,is now the 
west half of section sixteen, township sixteen, rqnge twenty-three, and 
had tl~ereon before his death, which happened befo1 e the late treaty with 
the ~ree~s, pretty extensive improvements, in possession of which:he 
left his wife; the woman whose name is inserted on said census as Widow 
Colonels; that, at the date of the treaty, this woman resided on the said 
west_ half of se~tio~ sixteen, ~ownship sixteen, range twenty-three, and 
contmued to res1de thereon wnh her family till !\er death, which happen-
ed lately, and her family and slaves are no\v residing on the land; 'that 
he was one of the deputy locating agents under Colonel Abert, and made 
the location of this woman on the half section last mentioned : that she 
now appears on the books of the certifying agent to be locat;d on the 
south half of section eighteen, township fifteen, range twenty-five; but 
how the error happened lie knows not. 
THOMAS WOODWARD. 
Sworn and 'subscribed before me, Novembers: 1834. 
L. W. HARRIS, J.P. 
' I 
" 
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1'IARDISVILL~, (Ala.,) December 6, 183 . 
DEAR Sm: Just before the departure of Colonel Bright for Tennes• 
see, he forwarded on to the Department sundry papers and depositions 
taken before himself anq Mr. Meigs in relation to the case of Mantallagey, 
a Creek female, who had first sold her land to Malcolm Gilchrist, and 
made a deed to him for the same out of the certifying office; but who 
came before the certifying agent, Coloi1el Bright, and afterwards sold the 
same to Wa·Iker Reynolds, and Colonel Bright certified the contract. On 
account of the loose and informal manner in which the depositions in 
. this case were penned, particularly the Indian testimony, it was thought 
advisable by Mr. Reynold~ to request. that the Department defer this de. 
cision of this case .until other testimo11y was transmitted, as it would be 
impossi.ble fot the Department to found any just conclusion upon the 
evidence sent on by Colonel Bright, the most material part of it, the In-
dian testimony, being wholly unintelligible. Colonel Bright anc! _ fr, 
Mei'gs have, however, both left the country, and Mr. Reynolds is de-
prived of the benefit of further investigation. Aside from the preceden 
which the decision of this case will establish, it is of very little import-
ance; but, sir, your determination is looked to with the most intense 
interest, as being the means which, in a great degree,' will circumscribe 
the ability of purchasers to practise frauds in the purchase of Indian re • 
ervations, or as unguardedly opening a door for the most corrupt and 
flagrant injustice. By the 3d article of the . treaty of March, 1832, the 
President is to see that the Indians get a .fr;ir ~onsideration for thei 
lands, and to this end certifyin~ agents have been appointed, whose duty it 
is made to se_c, 1st, That the Indian voluntarily, and without any coercion; 
enters into the contract for the sale of his land. 2d, That the price 
given by the purchaser should bea · a reasonable proportion to the actual 
value of the land purcha'sed; and 3d, That the purchaser actually pay, 
in the presence of the agent, the amount agreed upon as the purchn 
money; and likewise that he, enter into an obligation that he will no 
receive back, bonow, or withhold any part of the same. The regul · 
tions have wisely been adopted to prevent frauds and to protect the In-
dians, who, on account of their ignorance, are almost incompetent to 
contract, from impositions in the sale of their lands, and they have n-en• 
erally had the desired effect. Now, sir, can the Department, con i_"t-
ently with a proper discharge of the duties required by the treaty, d1 -
pense with those saluta -y regulations ? This is the question you re 
called upon to decide in the case of Mantallagey. It will appear from 
the testimony in this case) that the Indian had been upon a visit to Tue·. 
abatchee, about fifty miles distant from her usual place of reside~ce_; a d 
that the <lay after she returned home Mr. Gilchrist went with his inter-
preters and proposed to purchase her lands, but being unwilling to ·el}, 
the Indian, in order to avoid the importunities of Mr. Gilchrist and h~ 
inteq reters, left her house and went out into the field; Chi•wa. · : 
hadgo, a brother-in-Ia" of _ fantalla!Tey, and an Indian of some intern 
gencc; being present, was immediately char ed with having procu 
the ol , ·oman to ab e:-,t her elf, and was told by the interpreter of G · 
chri t ( o-co•ze-kar) that if he did not have her immediately brou.._ 
back he n·ould beat! im with a club, ·which he had previously c t o 
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that purpose. I'h view of the punishment which awaited him·, Chi-•w·as-
ti-hadgo sent ou_t and bro_u_ght the old lady in, who, in order to put a ~top 
to their further 1mportumt1es, told them she was unwell and would not 
go to the certifying office at Mardisville to have h~r contract ~erti~e~. 
This observation was however, made at the suggest10n of Mr. Gilchrist s 
interpreter, Betsey Grayson, as will appear from . the dep?sitio of th_e 
Indians in this case. Now, if ._the Department will exam me ·the testl:-
mony forwarded by Colonel Bright, it .will clearly appear from ma~y 
circumstances that Mr. Gilchrist never intended the certifying -agent "to 
ha Ye any opportunity to witness the consummation or this contr:act, for, 1 
11 
with a full knowledge of the regulations requiring the IQ.Oney to be paid 
in presence of the certifying agent, he had, previous to this time, sent 
1 
• $100 to Tuckabatchee an~ ac~u~lly paid it_ to t!1is Indi?n as a ~ah con- , • 
side ration for her land. Lmgmster, who paid, this money to her, informed 
her th~t if she would come up and close a contract with Mr. Gilchri~t he 
would give her $1 ,000 for her land. She ~ccording\y came, but finding 
that an additional kundred dollars was .all she was to get, she declined 
making a contract until induced -by circumstances. that, in a court of 
equity, would avoid any argument, she reluctantly accepted it; and made -
a deed .to Mr. Gilchrist for the land. The Indian, her brother-in-law, 
and several other· persons, all state thaj at the time Gilchtist made the, 
purchase she was in good he',lHh, she had travelled fifty miles a day 
or so previous, and two days afterwards s attended the certifying 
office, yet strange to say, two men were found who had t4e br~very 
to swear that ·she was too unwell to .attend at the certifying office. 
These, sir, are the circumstaQces, as sustained · by the proof sent on 
to the Department, under which Gilchrist obtained his deed. Rey-
nolds having examined the books in the certifying office, and finding no , 
record made of the sale · of this Indian's land, ana knowing also that it 
was essential to the validity of a contract for the value , of such lands, 
that it be . consummated· in -presence of the certifying agent, without · 
knowledge of the existence of Gilchrist's deed, brought the Indian be-
fore Colonel Bright, and had the contract certified to him, in compliance 
with the treaty and instructions, for the sum of three .hund1led and sixty 
dollars; this latter contract was certified some few days after the 'previous 
deed was ex~cuted, and in a short time Gilchrist presented his deed to 
Colonel Bright, who certified it also, thus, presentin~ the singular in-
stance of the same agent certifying two different contracts from · one In~ · 
dian to the same piece of land. From the anomaly this case presents, 
the Department may, perhaps, draw the. inference that the deed to Gil-
christ was_certified by one agent in the absence of th ~ Indian, and after-
wards by another agent to· Reynolds. Such ho,vever is not the fact · both· 
were certified by Colonel Bright, and' the deed by ,Reynolds som'etime 
anterior to that of Gi~christ. .The question is, which shall prevail? Rey-
nolds, is a bona fide purchase, by the evidence furnished by the records 
in the office, and by the certification of an agent on .t~e part of the Gov-
ern!nent, who is appointed the guardian of the Indians to superintend · 
their contracts. The duty of the certifyihg agent ceased when· he saw 
that the Indian h~d ob~ained a fair_ ~a_lue for her land, and that the pur-
chas_er had co1~phe? ~-1th the reqms1t10ns of t,he treaty and instn)ctions . .. 
He 1s not appomtea, rn my h_umble opinion, to settle and adjudicate the 
I 
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claims of 311 persons who choose to urge them before l~im; he knows, or 
should know, no purchaser except the one to whom the Indian freely and 
voluntarily sells for a fa~r consiueration; and he should arrive at thL 
knowledge in his official capacity by a compliance of his instructions. 
If others who seek to evade the regulations -adopted think themselves 
aggrieved, the courts are open for redress. Was it not the duty then of 
the certifying agent, as he had certified to Reynolds in coI'lformity with 
his instructions, to have known no other purchaser? Sir, the very cir-
cumstance of Colonel Bright certifying to Reifnolds, proves that he 
(Bright) had no knowledge of an existing deed to Gilchrist; if then be 
had no knowledge of the previous deed . when he certified to Reynolds, 
he had no righj to know it (officially) afterwards ; fo~- in so doing be 
could not have complied with his in~tructions, which require that he 
should have been personally present, or in case of her sickness, ( if the 
certifying agent could not attend in person,) that she should have been 
examined by some person deputed for that purpose, in reference to cer-
tain questions prop~unded by t}'le certifying agent. If, however, Colonel 
Bright, with a knowledge of a previ us valid deed, permittJd Reynold. 
to make the purchase and certified the contract to him~ then, indeed, he 
induced him to pny his money under the sanction of law, and sought to 
deprive him of it without the semblance of justice ; my high opinion of 
that gentleman forbids this idea. Mr. Gilchrist· is an arch speculator, 
has grown gray, as well affluent, in the business of buying and sellinrr 
lands. It may be that he has risked his two hundred dollars in thi~ small 
purchase, with the view only of testing the question as to whether the in-
structions of the Department must be considered the law as governing tbe 
sale of Indian lands, and whether a deed made 'in derogation of the in-
structions and regulations would be received by the certifying agent 
sanctioned by the Department, and approved by the President. Establi h 
the deed of ·Mr. Gilchrist, and what will be the consequence? The great 
barrier which the Department has labored to establish against fraud would 
be entirely overthrown, and many speculators as well as others await wit 
anxiety the arrival of information that a slight temp.qrary indisposition on 
the part of the Indian, originating from drunkenness or some other cause 
or, as in the case before you, a declaration of sickness, in order to get rid 
of an importuning purchaser, would furnish them with an available excuse 
for their failure to bring them before the certifying agent. :ay ir 
the certifying agent would b~ a sinecure in office. Respect will doubt-
less be paid to the decision of Colonel Bright, but as he has decide<\ 
twice, will not the Department pay more.. respect to his decision made in 
conformity with the instructions given him, beyond which he had no ricrbt 
to decide ? Pardon me for the prediction that time will suggest the pro-
priety of the latter. I have made these remarks as the sugge tions of 
mature reflect ion ; H I elm in error, I am hone tly so, and will ta ·e 
plea 11re in being correetcd. I hope to bave the 1rnnor shortly to be • 
from you upon this .subject. All which is most re pecffully submitted. 
W. P. GHIL TO·. 
IIon, ~LDERT IIERRL o, 
Com. of Indian AJ}airs. 
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CoiuMBus, December 9, 1834. 
Srn: George W. Elliot, Esq., -exhibited to me_your lette_r_of 28th ulti-
mo from which it appears that the Department 1s now wa1trng a further 
rep'ort from myself before proceeding to Jecide upon his case. Sometime 
past, perhap,s in June, that gentleman addressed the Secrntary of W ~r 
upon the subject, and the Department enclosed me a copy of his 
letter with the request that I should report thereon, as he had correctly 
set f~rth the nature of his claim. In answer, I submitted his letter, as 
containing all the material facts which had come to my knowledge ; they 
are these : Tempoochee Barnard had agreed to sell his reservation for 
$800-section 13, 16, 29-to Elliot, and had given his bond, properly 
attested by respectable and responsible witnesses to that effect ; but before 
the bargain could be consummated before th~ agent, he was taken sick 
and died; his family, who are all of 'age, _[ am informed,, are desirous of 
complying with the obligation entered into by the old man in h~s life, an~ 
will do so as soon as the mode of conveyance shall be determrned upon. 
The subject of Elliot's letters, he informs me, has been to ascertain 
what this may be, in order that he might secure his rights at an early 
day. 
I have the honor to· be, 
Your most. obed·ient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD, 
ELBERT HEnnrNo, Esq., 
Certifying Agent. 
Office Indian Affairs, Washington. 
CoLUMBus, December 18, 1'835. 
Srn: We have had the hono~ to receive your ·letter of the 4th instant. 
It is not 1 our intention further to argue the question with you, but feel it 
no less due to you than to ourselves that we should disabuse ou•rselves _,1f 
an imputation which seems to ham been made upon your mind. ff iri 
our manner or words we have been personally offensive to you, we deeply 
regret it, and assure you that such was not our .desire Qr intention .. You 
will pardon us, we trust, for having given place in our minds to the /Ba.r-
that you regarded our appeals to you as presumptuous, and our representa~ 
tions as undeserving of notice, and had consequently deemed them not 
worthy the consideration of the President. Some little consid-eration is 
also due to the state of feeling which it was natural for us to have when 
our rights were suspend~d month aft~r month, and o:1r pr_operty sought to 
be taken from us by -Indian adversanes, under the d1rect10n and dictation 
of interested a~d ~orthless white men, and especially when we thought 
we saw t!1e prejudices ~nd power of the Governmt::nt arrayed against us. 
Under this aspect of affairs we only sought to ha\·e our cause laid promptly 
fairly, and fully before the Presidenl, to the end that the matter should 
be completely understood before decided. If, in doing this, our language 
has been strong and tough, we can only say that we have -neither been 
raised or educated in courts or colleges. . · 
We acknowledge frankly that we were mistaken a·s to the powers .of 16 I \ / 
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Colone1 H ogan, but in this we were not alone, for the whole community 
regarded him as ju<lgc and jury, vested with full and ample power to at• 
tack and vacate any contract that he pleased, approved or not approved. 
That the President or any p;•ivate gentleman has the right to seeK for 
evidence as to approved contracts , and if successful, to advise and aid in 
judicial investigation, with the view of redressing the Indian, and pun-
ishing the wrong-doer, no one, we presume, will doubt. Perhaps, under all 
the circumstances of the case, it is morally the duty of the President to do 
this, especially when invoked to it by the Indians. At all events we wish 
not to be understood as objecting: to such a course. We were in the same 
way, and to the same extent, misled as to the agent's powers in regard tc 
non'-approved contracts. We now se~ no objection tq the President' 
taking evidence as to the fairness or foulness of these contracts, by which t 
guide his own mind in approving or not · approving them. To collect a 
the evidence, and report it to the Department, seems to be the wbol-
duty and power of the agent. What effect that evidence is to have is a 
after consideration. To the correctness of all this w·e cheerfully sut-
scribe. When the question finally comes tlp for decision before the Pres-
ident, it is to be hoped that the wheat will be so separated from th, 
chaff, that what is in law arid good sense evidence, will be received anc 
have full weight given it, and the balance rejected altogether. We shat 
then i-ee wliether the highest officer in these United States will receive 
and be controlled by such evidence as would necessarily have to be re-
jected by every subordinate magistrate under him. 
If we are not distinctly understood in our aim and object, we wish to 
be so. We are entitled to our money back or the land for which it ba 
been paid; and so long as we believe that law and justice prevail in our 
country, we shall not surrender our claim.. If it can be made appear that 
we have in persop or through our agents. p,erpetrated any fraud upon any 
Indian, we are ready to surrender our claim so far, and to submit to all 
the consequences. But we claim. what ·even the most humble citizen of 
the United States is entitled to demand as an unquestioned and unque:-
tionable right. We claim that we be neither convicted or punished in 
our property or persons, but before a proper tribunal, and upon comptte11t 
and pertinent evidence. We shrink from no investigation conducted 
upon legal principles. We invite and defy an issue made in any waJ, 
or triable before any tribunal where fraud is alleged against us. And, 
sir, if you can suggest a mode, by the making of a case, or in any 
other way, to settle the question of fraud, up~m principles of law and 
right, we will meet you promp_tly and in good faith. In justice to _our-
selves, we must state, whether we are believed or not, that upon dffer 
occasions throughout the whole of this Indian business, all ofus, when we 
have had the power in our own hands, upon discovering any error whic 
we had committed, have promptly redressed the injured party. \ e bav 
done so to this day, and shall continue so to the close of the bu ine_• 
We wait not to be urged to it by the lash of tl.ie Government, or the c · 
ercion of the law. We only w nt our own minds convinced; but when 
see and know that falsehood upon falsehood is uttered by the Indian £O 
the agent; when we koow how and by whom all this is done; when we e 
. ure of the depth of depravity surrounding the whole concern of purifie 
we cannot look to those development for truth. 
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W c nov.· wish, proforma, to give you notice not to deliver any contract 
in which we may be concerned, or any of us, and which may n'ot be' ap-
proved by the President, except t~ ourselves. or our order. We al_so 
notify you not to submit to the Pres1de!1t for his a~proval, any re-certifi-
cation of the same lands to any other person, unt.Il we shall have had 
notice of the number of our contracts annulled, with the name of the In-
dian and his location, the name of the agent who is to re-certify, and the 
time and place of his <loin(.?; so. It may be that, by applying for a bill of 
injunction to restrain the age_nt from all such re-certificatidns, we may 
get up the question, and settle the _valid~ty of our claim_s. We care not 
for the manner, so that we can arnve fairly at the question, ~nd we trust, 
1
, 
sir, that we shall be met in the same spirit, that is, if such a r_esort be found 
ultimately necessary. · · 
Your obedient servant, 
ELI S. SHORTER, 
.Fm: self, and attorney.for the other 
purchasers of Creelc reserves. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
' ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, ' 
December 26, 1834. 
S1.n : In your communication of the 26th ultimo, enclosing sundry pa-
pers in relatjon to certain reservations under the treaty made with . the 
Creeks on the 24th of March, 1832, you request my opinion on the ques-
tion ~hether the twenty-nine sections reserved to th'e tribe by the sixth 
article of that treat.y can be located before an assignment of the same is 
made. 
I have examined and considered the section referred to, and have the 
honor to .state, as my opinion on the question proposed to me, that I think 
the twenty sections may be law:fully located either before or after the 
assignment thereof by the tribe-with the siugle qualification in respect 
to locations made before such assignment, that, if any of those seetions 
should be located to persons who ptlssess improvements not already al-
lotted to them under other provisions in the treaty, such persons will be 
entitled to insist that the tracts assrgned to them shall be located in such 
manner as to include their improvements. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
B. F. BUTLER. 
The honorable LEWIS CAss, Secretary of War. 
FAYETTEVILLE, (Tenn.,) December 30, 1834. 
_Srn: Your letter of the IOth·of November w~s forwarded to me at 
this place, by the postmaster at MardisviJle, and which only came' to 
hand a few days since. 
/ 
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I have to regre~ that my letter of the 23d October was not better u n -
derstood. That letter was written in great haste, 'and upon the eve of re-
tiring from the service, and much pre:;;sed and harassed with business ; 
but upon examination of a copy of that letter, I do not find any thing th :it 
would seem to convey the idea of two agents acting in the same case, 
unless it is in the latter part, where I have said, " But if it should b e 
conside~ed by the Department that I erred in my judgment, and that 
Mr. Reynolds has the better right to the land, it will ~hen notify Judge 
'Tarrant, and he will transmit the deed of Mr. Reynolds for the approval 
of the President." lf,this be the part of my letter that conveys the idea 
of "two agents acting upon the same contrac,t," the Department has mis-
taken my meaning, except that I had merely deposited the deed of Rey-
nolds with J µdge Tarrant,, with a request that, if he was notified by the 
Department to transmit the deed, that _he was to do so, ( my name having 
already been signed to it as certifying agen't,) and that -Judge Tarran t 
, would have nothing to do with it but. to enclose the deed to the Depart-
ment. The whole of the business in relation -to the deeds from Mantal-
legy to Gilchrist and Reynolds was conducted by myself, and no other 
' certifying agent had any thing to do in it. 
I k11ow of no instance of the kind having occurred as mentioned in the 
second clause of your letter, so far as relates to l'nyself and Judge Tar-
rant : we were each confin~d to our own roll, nor did we make any 
fransfers from each other's rolls. 
' Doctor McHenry proposed making some transfers, but I was opposed 
to it, fearing that it might create confusion. . 
Witli dµe deference I do not find any where in my letter the expres-
$ion or 'idea that would authorize the inforence th!lt Judge Tarrant de-
cided upon a case when the Indian was not p-resent-no such case 
having occurred within my' recollection. Judge Tarrant, so far as came 
within my knowledge, always required the Indian to be present when 
the contract was consummated, except in the very few cases where the 
Indian, from inability, was una~le to appear before him. 
I have- the honor to be, 
. Very resp~ctfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
D. KunTz, Acting Commissioner, • J. BRIGHT. 
Office Indian Affairs, Washington City. 
( D.uplicate.] 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
December 30, I8f34. 
SIR: Your letter of the 10th of Novembei· . was forwarded to me a· 
this place by the postmaster, and which only came to hand a few day. 
since. I have to regret that my letter of the 23d October was not bette. 
understood. That letter was written in great haste, and upon the e 
of retiring from the service, and much pressed and harassed with bu-· 
ness; but, upon examination of a copy of that Jetter, I do not find an; 
thing that would seem to conv y the idea of two agents acting in the 
ame case, unle s it is in the latter part, where I have said, "But if · t 
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should be considered by the Department that I erred in my judgment, 
and that Mr. Reynolds has the better right to the land, it will then notify 
Judge Tarrant, and he will transmit the deed of Mr. Reynolds for the 
approval of the President." If this be the p_art of my letter that conveys 
the idea of two agents acting upon the same contract, the Dep~rtment 
has mistaken my meaning, except that I have ~erely deposited the deed 
of Reynolgs with Judge Tarrant, with a request that, if he was notified 
by the Department to transmit the deed, that_ he was to do so, my name 
having already been signed to it as certifying agent, and that Judge 
Tarrant would have nothing to do with it, but to ,enclose the deed to the 
Depa.rtment. The whole of the business in relation to the deeds from 
Mantallegy to Gilchrist and Reynolds .was conducted by myself, and 
no other certifying agent had any thing to do in it. I know of no insta9Ge 
of the kind having occurred as mentioned in tbe second clause of your 
letter, so far as relates to myself and Judge Tarrant: .we were each con-
fined to our own roll, nor did we make transfers from each other's rolls. 
Doctor McHenry proposed making some transfers, but I W<;iS opposed 
to it, fearing that it might create confusion. With due deference) I do 
not find any when~ in my letter the expression or idea that I would au-
thorize the inference that Judge Tarrant decided upon a case whe'n the 
Indian was not present, no such a case having occured within my recol-
lection. Judge Tanant, so far as came within my knowledge, always 
required the Indian to be present ·when the contract was consummated; 
except• in the very few cases where the Indian, from inability, was un-
able to appear before him. 
1 have the honor to be, 
Very r·espectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. BRIGHT. 
D. KuR'l'Z, Esq., . 
Acl_ing Cornmissione1·, 
Office Indian Affairs, Wasll,ington City. 
CHAMBERS CouNTY, January 4, 1835 . . 
) 
Srn: Owing to the extreme high waters, and inconvenience- of the 
post office, yours of the 2d ultimo did not come to hand until a few days 
back. 
How Colonel Meigs got his information, I am" ·not able to say ; at ail 
events, he has been misinformed. · If a person purchases an Indian's re-
serve, and that c0Atract witnessed by two respectable persons, and pre-
sented to n1e, I permit the person to enter his name (.in a column left 
for that purpose) as ha vinp: the bond of the Indian. Frequently two or 
more persons take a bond from the same Indian. They will frequently 
sell mo_re than once, for the purpose of getting a little money advanced 
on the1r lands. In such cases I give the oldest bond thP- preference, 
provide9 the purchaser is willin~ to give as much as either of the others, 
but not wJthout; and in no instance for less than two dic;interested 
respectable persons shall say, on oath, the land is worth· and they fre-
quently give more. ' ' 
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If it is necessary, I can procure a number of certificates to establish 
the truth of the above statements. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, . 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
E. HERRING, Esq., Washington City. · · 
TusKEEGEE, January 6, 1835. 
Srn: I have been constantlJ. engaged since my arrival in examining 
testimony anti reading .affidavits, &c., all having reference to some of 
the cases under consideration. Dr. McHenry has. not yet joined me; 
I had to employ an lndia·n express to send for him, as he seems very de-
sirous. to see my report before it is forwarded. Enclosed is a cop r of 
his letter of the 31st ultimo. You will perceive that he intends to resign. 
Mr. 0. K. Freeman h:is left this place for the present, and I shall be un-
able to forward a statement of the case referred for examination in which 
he charges Dr. McH. with bribery. As soon as he returns, and the wit-
nesses can be procured, that case shall be attended to. I have to-day 
attended to the compln.ints of W. _C. Tl10mpson, sheriff of Macon county., 
and shall forward some affidavits in that case that have been filed b, 
Thompson ; but from all I can ascertain, it appears that a deep specul;-
tion is going on upon the land of deceased Indians. It appears it ba 
been a favorite plan of the speculators to have a sick Indian ~ersonated, 
and his 1and certified to, and as soon as dead, they, or some one else 
would apply for lett_ers of administrc,ition and have the land sold. It i 
easy to see the result of such a system: In the first case, if they can o_:et 
thE: land eertified to, and then letters of administration, they are safe; 
there is no one to complain that the land was stolen, as they. justly term 
it. In the second case, it becomes the duty and interest of the udmini · 
trator to make complaint that the sale of the land is a fraud: this is the 
situation of Mr. Thompson . Pin Ha1jo died and left a most valuable 
half section of land, said to be worth $30 per acre ; he has administer d 
on the land, and it is said, and I have very little doubt of the fact, tliat Ju-
lien S. Devereaux· is his partner in the speculation . Devereaux ad 
filed on record in the county court office powers of attorney from t e 
heirs of Pin Harjo, and has taken an active part ; he stated to me t ,. 
he ga vc $ I ,000 for the claim of the heirs . Yesterday they ma<lc s~le o 
the land and two other pieces. I attended the sale to see how it \ ·aw 
conducted . A Major Haney became the purchaser. The sale was made _a 
cash sale, although all administraMrs' sales in this State are on a cred1 
of six and twelve months; yet this was a cash sale, and that and t 
other pieces sold for $10,705, and I will hazard the assertion that th 
heirs will get nothing. I shall next week go into General Sanford 
district, where I anticipate great trouble, from the character of the m 
who have been encracred in those fraud . As soon as Dr. 1cHe : 
joins m , ancl he cau l1av~ time to e. amine my 'report, it shall be ~ -
warded. En losed is a letter from . fajor bbott to me, enclosinrr co 1e 
of an apJ lication of Dr. 1c1 . and l,1is reply. Since writing thi · let 
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Benjamin .Marshall h~s called to see me; _he,.. came to obtain the proc~eds 
of the 23} sections of land that was sold rn fal]assee on tne 28th of Oc-
tober. When that sale took place there were so many doubts and diffi-
culties thrown in the way of obtaining a fair price, and some of the sec-
tions were claimed by a man named Walker, and also by another named 
Hamick, that it was proposed that, to obviate all difficulties, the money 
should be placed in my hands and sent to the bank, and there deposited , 
until the President approved the sale. 1'hese facts were all reported in 
my letter of the 28th of October to the President and Secretary of War. 
Since that period I have had no cc-mmun~cation from the Department on 
the subject. Mar:shall came here to get the money, and, he says, to place ' , 
it in a bank in Georgia. , · I have read to him the copy of my letter to 
the President, and informed him that the mon.ey must remain in the 
bank until I a111 instructed to pay it over; that he is not the only party to 
the arrangement then ,made, as it was a condition of sale, and the pur-
chasers have a right to expect this money to be preserved until the de-
cision of the President is made known. We have each written to the Sec-
retary of War, and forwarded the letters by Major BJue, wJw leaves here 
this morning in the stage for Washington city. , Marshall says the white 
people through the nation have instigated the In,dians to urge him for the 
money . . I told Marsqall that I was of opinion the money was safer where 
it is, than in those little rotten bani{s of Columbus; and if this· money 
was kept together until tbe annuity was paid, it would then do them 
some good, but if now distributed, neither it nor the annuity could be of 
any benefit or relief. However, whatever course the President may 
order shall be strictly compliod with. Marshall . requests me .to say to 
you that he has never written any letters to the Secretary of vVar con-
tradicting what the chiefs complained of, and that if Mr. Shorter and 
others have sent such letters as is alluded to in the Secretary of War's 
letter of the 31st of October last, it is not genuine. He states that John 
D. _Howel, one of the contractors, asked him certain question,s, 'all of 
which he answered in Ju9ge Iverson's office, and they were taken .down 
by a lawy er, but he contradicted nothing that was asserted in the letters 
of the chiefs N eo Mico and others, and to which his name and that of 
Paddy Carr's are annexed as witnesses. MarshaU-is particularly anxious 
that the Secretary should so understand him. I shall be compelled to 
employ two interpreters in Sanford's district, one to talk the U chee and 
one the Creek langull;ge . It is said that nearly all the lands of the U chees 
have been stolen. '· 
I have the honor to remain, 
Yo ur obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent of Creek Removal. 
Hon. E. HERRING. 
--·-
ALABAMA, MACON COUNTY' 
' .[ariuary 23, 1835. 
.. Sm : I have thre honor to ackno wledge the rec~ipt of your letter bear-
mg date ~he 7th 01 N ovember last past, on the subJect of what I call a posi-
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tive want of title to a reservation located to an Indian under the CreeK 
treaty, accompanied by Colonel J. J. Abert's report in relation thereto. 
I am happy to discover a disposition in the Department to listen to com-
plaints of this charac(er. Colonel Abert states that I had intended to have 
purchased· the land of whomsoever it -mig.ht havf been allotted, but does 
n_ot pretend to say that I intended to purchase of any person who could 
not make a good title thereto, in conformity with the treaty. To his 
first ' objection, "that no Indian has been located but those upon the cen-
s·us-roll," this I readily admit,"but at the same time I must beg leave to 
0pserve that, amongst so many persons •enrolling themselves, and_speak-
ing a different language, and that through an interpreter identified with 
them perhaps by habits, language, and customs, I say, is it improbable~ 
under these circumstances, that frauds in many instances have not been 
prac;tised upon the Government agents, and especially upon the census 
agent? to whom, nor to any of them, do I preten_d to impute any thing of 
· either fraud or other improper motive. ' But the probability of a fraud 
having been practised upon the census agent, to _ me · as well as others 
admits of no doubt, a·nd appears extremely probable . . If Colonel Meigs has 
made his report to the Department, which I must in reason suppose he 
has done, anq upon this particular case, and before this time-, upon this 
report would .I mainly rely. I think it w~ll be con~lusive with the De-
partment that the' Indian in question is not the head of a Creek familyt 
-as contemplated by the treaty, feme so lei, livirig under the paternal roof, 
and under twenty' years of age at the time ,of the treaty. Colonel Abert 
further states "that 'the right of the Indian can be sustained from tne 
sanction of the census agent, the sanction of the loc;1ting agent, and the 
sanction of the certifying agent ;" and against all of these he· says you 
hare the bare assertion of a disappointed individual; but against all of 
these I will conf1:ont him with a host of testimolly ,vhos_e reputation for 
probity and standing is far above suspicion, and, by-the-by, has a better 
right to Irnqw of the right of this Indian to a location . than many of the 
gentlernen·who have act.ed as the agents of the Government. He speak 
of a strong feeling of interest being brought into ,action with reference 
to the pre-emption law, to bias my judgment in this case; to which ob-
jection I can ~af ely state that not one of the persons who testified on that 
• occasion·. bas any right or thought of being benefited by the pre-emption 
act; and with regard to the '' shocking abuses to which attention to bu-
siness of this oature will inevitably lead," &c., with such unpardonable 
complaints the Department may be better acquainted than I am. Formy-
self I believe my own is a righteous appeal to the proper authority. In a 
ivord, if Colonel Meigs has not made his report to the Department, ple~. e 
to inform me, and I will make you out another statement of proofs, -htch 
I a~ sure will be satisfactory, and all to the same effect of the first. 
I am, with the highest respect, 
Your most hmnblc servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
L. W. HARRI . 
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Colonel Abert has nothing further to _repo~t on the case al~u,de_d to by 
Mr. Harris. He has no doubt of the smcenty of Mr. Harns s impres-
sions, but he still thinks the right of the Indian to · have . been proper~y 
established · and even if it were doubtful, that humanity should lean m 
' ' 'f h favor of the Indian's claim. The United States is the only loser, 1 t e 
claim is not rigidly correct. 
February 5, 1835. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, February 1, 1835. 
, I 
Srn: On the 1st day of Feb.:-uary, instant, a deed for the convey:rnce 
of the west half of section nine, township nineteen, range five east, in, 
the Coosa land district, was certified to Colonel Thomas McEldry. This 
land was sold by Le-o-geye, a female of the Creek tribe of Indians, num-
bered on the Talladega roll ,48. This Indian has be€ln cheated out ·of 
her land, not by Colonel McEldry, who is an honorable, high-minded 
gentleman, but by Mr. Casey1 who, by wilful misrepresentation, induced 
the Indian: to sell to him, and to sell for a price less than one-third of the 
actual value. The contract was certified in the name of Colonel McEldry, 
who furnished the purchase-money, but had no hand in making the con-
tract. The contract was founded upon n1isrepresentation'--ingenious, p re-
meditated misrepresentation,. and is a base fraud practised upon the igno-
rant and unsuspecting Indian. The purchase-money paid by McEldry 
was $3 IO; the land can be sbld to-day for $1,000. The purchase-money 
has been tendered to McEldry. Every reckless character in the country 
is busily engaged in making contracts. I think I hazard nothing when I' 
assure you that, in near one-third of the contracts that are made at this 
time, the Indians are either '\'heedled out of their lands by misrepresen-
tation, or forced unwillingly to ·sell, by threats of personal vio)ence. It 
is the policy of the Government that the Indians should sell and emigrate, 
but men should not be permitled to cheat them out of their lands. -
Please retain the deed above alluded to, until the proof can be sub-
mitted. · . 
Your obedient servant,· 
W. P. CHILTON, . 
Plaintijf's attorney. Hon . E. HERRING, 
Comm'r Indian Affairs. 
CHA,MBERS COUNTY' 
Fcbmary 12, 1835. 
Srn : Owing to s·ome frauds that have been practised upon me, I have 
not forwarded any contracts for 5ome time: wishing to trouble the De-
partment as little as possible , I retained them until I could correct them. 
I have forwarded for your inspection four pafkages of certified contracts 
,~ith . t:wentJ:-fiv~ in each ~ackage. ,I .received your letter a fen_,, day;_ 
smce, m which you stated 1t was the opinion of the Department that it 
was not necessary to certify more thah one week in a month. I think 
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the Department is not aware of the general state of affairs here at tbi 
tim.e. There has been a number of contracts certified, to in the last three 
weeks, and general disposition of the Indians to sell out. It is impos-
sible for an agent to d? the business in that time . Furthermore, an In-
dian is not like a white man, to be rogulated to do business at given 
times; neither can they be drove like swine, but you must calmly wait 
their own time, and bring them up whenever the spirit moves them. The 
very plan you have suggested will retard the business, and thwart 
the designs of the Government in getting the Indians. 'Off. I shall continue 
to certify as usual until I hear from you again·. In a few days I shall 
forward a number more of contracts. 
You wilJ do me a favor if you will have a warrant sent on in my favor 
' up to the present time, which will be upwards of thirteen hundred dol-
lars for myself and interpreter. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
Agent qf Indian A.flairs. 
TALLADEGA, February 26, 1835. 
DEAR Srn: I am advised a contract from Hogilis Ahena-haw, a 
creek Indian, to:Ancil Sawyer, has been certified and forwarded to the 
President for ,his approbation, for the east half of section .four, in town-
8hip nineteen, range five east. A Mr. John Jones, who is and has been 
for some years a settler on the land,. has employed me to aid him in the 
assei'tjon of his right; and for that purpose a bill in equity will be im-
mediately filed and proof taken_ to shovv the fraud of the adverse claim, 
and the purchasers participation therein. If the action of tlie President 
has not already s.uperseded the instruction of festimony, permit me to 
suggest the propriety of de]ay until the bill answers and proof can be 
submitted. Owing to the situatio n of things in this- country at present, 
proof cannot be fully obtained until the aid of a court is obtained. If a 
view of the facts presented in the bill will be esteemed necessa.rr, the 
same will be forwarded on being ad vised that the same is desired. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obediect servant, 
P. PARS01T 
Honorable LEw1s CAss. 
TucKABATCHEE TowN, March 16, 1 35. 
We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, being head chiefs of the 
Creek nation, humbly petition your intervention to stop fraud being prac-
tised upon our people . It has become notorious that we are daily havin.:: 
our Janda tolen from u by des iO'niog white people . The fndians livin~ 
on the a. t idc of the nation ha e lonO" since disposed of their lat ds an 
are noi follo\ incr the agents in our ectio 1 of countr with a band 
, 
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white speculat9rs, clairrl:ing other Indians' names, and_ h~ving undisposed 
lands certified to. This course of conduct has been rntroduced about-
twenty days ago, and has succeeded in getting all unsold land,, except 
such of the Indians as the agent is personally acquainted with. A num-
ber of our people have died since being located; all such cases are stolen 
by living Indians, by the influence of white men. We believe, without 
your interference, justice will not be had. We pledge ourselves that every 
statement here made can be established by disinterested white people. 
During the last ten days we have no doubt of hundreds of Indians' names 
having been stolen and certified to, when the right owners were at home 
and knew nothing of such contracts. We now humbly beg for an inves-
tigation to be had, and that the white people making such purchases be 
requested to produce. the Indian before the agent, so that such Indians 
haying a just right may have an opportun'ity of establishing his just claim. 
This course will bring round an opportunity of introducing correct proof. 
We find that such Indians as are stealing get but a small pittance in com-
parison to the fair value ; for the land are ce'rtified to any large price, and 
the money immed iately taken from them, telling the Indian that it is like-
ly the contract will not be approved of. We sincerely petition you to 
adopt some plan whereby justice may be had. We -ever pray; &c. 
P. S. When at Washington, in our last ' talk, we pr9mised you to visit 
the west, to hunt a country; we have done so, just returned, and called 
our people together, to meet in two days from to-day, when we will re-
port to you. 







Old King, or Micco 
rlon . SECRETARY OF WAR . 
Oboy, 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
'r CAWOSSANDA , March 23, 1535·. " 
OuR DEA~ BROTI-IE~,s; We? t.he undersigned, chiefs and head men of 
the Creek _tnbe of I~drnns res_,drng east of the Mississippi river, in gen-
eral council assembled, deem 1t due to ourselves-, to you, and to our peo-
ple, to make known to you the situation in which some of us, and many . 
of our people, have been place.d, by frauds which have been practised 
upon us inf' the certification of contr?cts for land. We had fondly hoped, 
s11·,. that arter we had, sold our terntory to the United States, reserving 
our humble homes, tlrn\ we sho_uld h1ive been permitted to e~joy them 
u?moleste~, _or, ~t least, if we should . be compelled to sell them, the small , 
p_1 tta_ncc a_nsrng irom the s:..le ~hould belong to us and to our children ; but, 
sir, in this we _have been. m1staJ~en. We were informed by our gi·eat 
father, at the tune we en tered mto the• treaty by which we sold our 
country, that, when \Ve should sell our reservations, he would appoint 
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men to superintend the sale of them, who were too high-minded and hon-
orable, and too far. removed from vulgar prejudice and sordid attachment, 
to countenance, in the smallest degr~e, any fraud that might be attempt-
ed to be practised upon us; and, in order to consummate this promise~ 
you, sir, was selected as one of these men. We, sir, were pleased -with 
your appointment, and yet esteem, you as a. man who desires to do us jus-
tice; but we must assure you, in the language of respectful friendship~ 
that the course recently pursued at your office is such as meets our dis-
approbation, and is calculated to oppress · and ruin some of our people. 
We write· this, therefore, to you, not to censure you, but to apprize you 
of facts which \Ve are bound, in justice to ourselves, to communicate. 
The cause of our complaints are the following: We learn that almost all 
the land in your certifying district has been sold, and what is not sold is 
.. protested ; that is, some person has purchased, and has not brought for-
, ward the reservee for certification. Now, sir, we assure you of the fact, 
there have been at least one-third of the- contracts for the sale of land in 
the town of Tuckabatchee, Thloblocko, or Jame~ Boy, Cluwallee, Ufaula., 
Talasee, and Otcosee, that are fraudulent, and 'the land certified to the 
wrong Indian: there are also many other contracts of a similar character 
in other towns. We wish not to be understood as charging you with 
having w'i.lfully certified to wrong Indians, althougli a voice of a part o f 
the community cries out against you; we only wish to state those frauds 
do exist, and to excite you to · vigilance and perseverance in detecting 
them. In what kind of predicament, sir, are we placed? An Indian, sir, 
who has sold his land at the instance of some fiendish designing scoundre\ 
comes before you, and claims the name of another Indian to whom the 
land rightfully befongs; the money is forthwith given up to the purchaser,. 
save that portion which was to be given to the Indian as the premium fo r 
his rascality. In this way, sir, a few hundred dollars and four or five In-
dians could sell all the land in the Creek purchase; and we know, in 
this way, hundreds of contracts have been made., The homes which have 
been rendered valuable by the labor of· our hands, are torn from us by a 
combination of designing speculators, who haunt your office, and wbo, 
like the man among the tombs, are so fierce that no one can pass that way. 
The helpless widow and orphan, the aged and infirm father, are alike the 
victims of their cupidity. Sir, we have borne with this oppression until 
forbearance has ceased to be .a virtue; and we are determined to peak 
out, let the consequen~es be as they may. While we have been at home 
preparing something for our dependent families to subsist upon, other In-
dians have sold our homes, our all, the only means of our support; and 
when we have applied to you for redress, what has most frequently been 
the result? Why, sir, that you would inquire into the matter. You place 
the burden of proof upon us; you exclude the testimony of our people 
the only persons who can know much satisfactorally in relation to our 
claims. We are required to prove a ne()'ative, that we have not been the 
person who sold; all of which, we assert, is oppressive; and altbouuh we 
have the charity to believe that you do not design these things to inj ur 
us, yet we must tate that, if persisted in, they will work our destruction. 
But wor e than all thi , and more to be regre tted, is the fact that, throu!! 
fear of the merciless hor e who surround your office, our people canno 
speak to you in defe11ce of their ju t rights, without subjecting them elre 
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to punishment. Sir, we aga_in re~eat that we be_lieve you are in~lincd to 
do us justice, and, under thrs belief, we re~t satisfied tha_t you will adopt 
some speedy and efficient means of de!e~trng and exµ.osrng to the wor~d , 
the base frauds which have been pract1sea upon yourself and us; and, m 
conclusion, we would humbly suggest that the deeds which have been 
lately certified by you, say within th~ la~t thirty or forty day_s, be retain- , 
ed, ~nd that they undergo an investigation ; and that hereafter the pur-
chaser or his agent be required, as is done elsewhere, to make oath that 
he believes the Indian from whom he has purchased is the Indian located 
on the land ~ought to be purchased from him. · , 
We have thought that the condition in which our people have been 
placed require that we talk thus plainly to you ; and in order more ef-
fectually to secure the protection desired, we have sent a communication 
similar to this to the President of the United States, our great father. 
We are, sir, your red brothers, 
Hopocth Yoholo, his x mark. 
Little Doctor, his x mark. 
-Tuskeneah-haq_, his x mark. 
Cosa Tustun Nuckee, his x mark. 
Cosa Fixico, his x mark. 
Tuscono Hadjo, his x mark. 
Tustun Nuckee Emattoo, his x mark . 
Opay Fixico, his x mark . 
Abcholock Hadjo, his x mark. 
Nomotto Hadjo, his x mark. 
Bochah Hadjo, his x mark . 
Wil1iam McGibby, his x mark . 
Ah-chully Hadjo, his x mark. 
Tuskerieah-hah, of Reclija, his x mark. 
Ositch Fixico, 11is x mark. 
Ablock Hadjo, ' . his x mark. 
Nah-bock Fixico, his x mark. 
Fosach Fixico, }1is x mark. 
In presence of-
J oHN H. BROADNAX, 
BARRON DuBois. 
TucKABA'rCHEE, March 24, I 835. 
1 Srn: On · my arrival at Talasa, and after I had l~ft the council at Coo"' 
sawder, ~he encl~sed was put int? my hand'3. I confess I was not' pleased 
at the chiefs making me the medmm of their communications in relation 
to _th~ conduct ?f Dr. M_cf!enry as certifying agent. I have always en-
tertarned the highest op1m?n of the integrity and honesty of Dr. McHen-
~y; _and that _h~ has and ':'7Ill pursue a ·high-minded and honorable course 
1s still my oprn10n; J:et, i~ the complaints of the Indians, and common 
r~port ~mong the whites, can be relied on, frauds have been practised 
upon him to a great ex~ent, perhaps to a much greater extent than they , 
have upon me; but, with all' the vigilance I have been enabled to use 
they have, to some extent, been practised upon me; and, if the sam~ 
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number of contracts had been certified by me, I am not sure that fra 
to a great extent might not have been practised upon me. I believe tha 
there is an organized_plan of operations to deceive the agents, and to in-
troduce the wrong Indian te· certify or approve contracts. I require pur-
chasers or their agents, buying Indian reservations, to. swear that the r 
believe the Indian they introduce is the identical one located on the land 
they are about to purchase ; but if any better plan can be adopted, _o 
prevent fraud in the sales of these lands, than has already been adopted 
under the regulations adopted by the President for ot1r government, I 
will piost cheerfully submit to it. , It is extremely difficult to get the par-
ties again before the agent after a con'tract ,has been approved of, as the 
agents have no means to compel the attendance of witnesses when con-
tracts have been impeached. Should the President suspend the approval 
of contracts, and institute some more efficient mode of detecting the fra d 
which have been committed, all the means in my power shall be afforded 
to detect frauds committed in my office by the purchasers of Indian re -
· ervations, or-the Indians selling-the S3me. · 
From all I could learn at the council, I have no doubt but the chie~ 
are anxious to send a delegation to Washington, to enter into some ar-
rangements with the Government in relation to their emigrating beyona 
the Mississippi, and for other purposes. 
, I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient serv.ant, 
LEONARD TARRA~T 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Office Ind. Affairs, Washington city. 
To the honorable Leonard Tarrant, subagentfor the eastern Creeks: 
We, the chiefs and head men of the Creek tribe, assembled at Coka ·• 
da, &c., in view of the many frauds which have been practised upon : 
in the purchase of our lands, have thought proper, in order to arrest them 
to write to the certifying agent, Dr. McHenry, a copy of which letter, to-
gether with our answer to the Secretary of War relative to the complain ~ 
of the citizens of Georgia, we herewith enclose to you. 
We wish you to for.ward on those communications, and to adri e u 
to the result qf our petition for protection in this matter to the Govern-
ment. 
All the aid you can afford us will thankfully be received, and w~ won\ 
be glad if you would represent our situation to the Department, m ord 
that our complaints should be attended to. 
In presence of-
We are, very respectfully, 






M. H. BROAD AX, 
w. P. CHILTON. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark . 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark 
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COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 
March 25, 1835. 
Sm: General J. W. F. Sanford gave me up his books on the 23d in-
stant. There are but a few contracts remaining uncertified to on his books. 
I wish you to retain the last packages of certified Creek contracts for , 
. a short time, for I have no doubt that the wrong. Indian has been intro-
duced and certified to · in several instances. I have a nu
1
mber of certified 
contracts remaining in my own hands, which i shall investigate. I have 
never seen corruption carried on in such perfection in all my life before,. 
A number of the land purchasers thi~k it rather an honQr than a dis-
honor to defraud an Indian· out of his land ; and if the agent cannot de-
tect the fraud in passing the contract, he cannot prescribe an oath which . 
they will not take. I do not wish you to u~erstand that all the pur-
chasers are so corrupt; for I believe, in many instances, the purchaser 
lrns bought, as he believed, from the right Indian; for you find them ro-
ving all over the country, assuming different names, and selJing lands 
whfch do not belong to them, and make it a matter of speculation. 
If the proper course be pursued this season by the emigrating agent, I 
think a thousand or fifteen hundred Indians will go to Arkansas. · 
My own opinion is, if the Government would p~y off the annuity irn- ' 
mediately, and insinuate to the· head chiefs that it was the last that would 
be paid off here, they would emigrate in a mass. 
Very respectfully, sir, . 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
· Agent Indian Affairs. 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
I ' 
~1A~DISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
March 26, J 835. 
Srn: Enclosed is the evidence in relation to th~ mistake which oc-
curred in the locations of the Econautske town of Indians. It Se.ems 
that A. Q. Nicks lqcated John Riley, whose number is 39, on the Ekun-
a,utske roll, on the west 13, 19, 7, when it should have been on the west 
24, 19, 7; and Albetter Hadjo, whose number is 40 on the same roll on 
the east 14, 19, 7, when it s~ould have been the east 23, 19, 7. I h'ave 
no doubt but that these locations ought to be corrected. These Indians 
wish to sell, but cannot until these changes are afproved of. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
To E. HERRING, Esq., 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Office Indian Affairs, Washington city, D. C. 
I, R. G. Ferguson, a former locating agent of the Creek Indians • do 
certify that I did, sometime in the month of September, say the 23d 
1834, go !o the Econaut~kky town of Indians, and particularly examin~ 
the locatwn, of John Riley or Piley, as entered on the census-roll by 
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number ( 39) thirty-nine, and found, upon examination of the list, that 
he, Riley or Piley, was located on the west half of section 13, town -
ship 19, range 7, east, in the Coosa land district, which half section in-
cludes no part of his farm nor houses; and was informed by A. Q. Nicks, 
who located said Indian, that his intention was to locate him on the vvest 
half of section 24, township 19, range 7, which includes his farm, but 
the stake being turned, caused the mistake. 
Also, I examined Albotter Hadjo, who was located on the east half of sec-
tion 14, township J 9, range 7, which includes no part of bis farm n or 
houses; but by locating him on the east half section 23, township 19, 
range 7, which, by doing so, will include his farm and houses; also John 
Riley's or Piley's houses, which was the consent of the Indians above 
named at the time they ,iere located by A. Q. Nicks, as I have been in-
formed. Also, I believ~here are no other Indians living on the other 
places named, nor have the other Indians any improvement of said lands 
that includes Riley's or Piley's possessions or Albutter Hadjo's. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, l 
Talladega fOUnty. 5. 
R. G. FERGUSON. 
Personally appeared before me, Allen Elston, an acting justice of the 
peace in and for the county aforesaid, Elijah C. Walker and Robert G. 
Ferguson, who, after being duly sworn according to law, deposeth and 
saith that they have particularly examined the location of John Riley 
or Piley, whose name stands on the census-roll of the Econautckky town 
of Indians, ,by number ( 39) thirty-nine, and who • was located on the 
west half of section I 3, township 19, and range 7, which location in-
cludes neither his houses nor farm ·; but by locating him, Riley or Piley 
, on the west half of section 24, will include his farm, giving his houses to 
Albotter Hadjo, another Indian; and at the time of locating, A. Q. Nicks 
the locater, says that his intention was to give Riley or Piley his fa rm: 
giving Albotter Hadjo Riley's houses, which was the agreement between 
the Indians as interpreted at the time of locating to him, A. Q. Nick . 
Also, that Albotter Hadjo was located at the same time, on the ea t half 
of section 14, township 19, and range 7, which includes no part of _hi 
farm; but by locating him, Albotter Hadjo, oQ the east half of ec\lon 
23, township 19, antl range 7, will include his houses and farm. 
Sworn to and subscribed b~fore me, 
E. C. WALKER 
R. G. FERGU 0 ....... 
ALLEN ELST01 ... , 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, 
Macon County, March 27, I 35. 
DE R rn: I have been reque ted by the principal chiefs of the T h b 
Thlocko town to write you r e pecting their lands: the peculator h e 
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personated Indians, and their ~ands are nearly all taken, and it appears 
that it is very hard to detect the fraud; and there are so many concerned, 
that it is almost impossible to detect. It is ridiculous to see how the poo_r 
ignorant people are cheated out of their lands. It is enough to buy their 
lands, and then cheat them out of their money. They now take up an 
Indian before the agent, and assume the name of another, and have his 
land certified to in the name of the proper Indian ; and th~re are so 
many concerned in it, that it is difficult for the certifying agent to detect 
it. I send you a number of names from the above-named town, enclosed 
with these lines, that has been taken. There has been ·a number of de-
ceased Indians that they have personated, and had the land certified. I, 
myself, acting as judge of the county court of the above-named cnanty, 
have granted letters of administration on all the deceased. I would take 
" it as a singular favor if you will give me some instruction respecting them · 
that are\ deceased. I would suggest to you, that I am of the opinion that 
there could be a better chance in our own courts to detect fraud, by a 
jury. It is shocking to see so mu~h fraud pra~tised througho\It the nation. 
Though unknown to you, I will refer you to Governors Gale, Clay, and 
Mardis, for my character. I can justify what I have written, by all dis-
interested persons in our county. 
Write the first opportunity occurs: direGt your letter to Pole-cat, Ma-
con county, State of Alabama. -
I am, sir, with due respect, 
J. P. CLOUGH. 
Thfob Th-locko town. 
Slothemicco, 
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April 7, I 835. 
Srn: Some few of the Indians that emigrated with Chilly Mclnto 
have returned to this country· with Chilly McIntosh's brother, and wL 
to confirm the contract made with Cc:Aonel Milton and John Fontain 
Young Mr. McIntosh has also got a power of attorney to act for a nurr-
ber of the others. 
I wish you to write me a letter of advice upon the subject. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
. ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War; Washington city . 
. 
.Co~uMlms, GEORGIA, 
April 7, 1835. 
Srn : A resolution passed the Senate in Congress last session, requiri_ 
all the letters and communications from the certifying agents, Iocati . 
agents, and registers and receivers of the different land offices in 
United States, to be published. 
In March, if I mistake not, 1834, I wrote you a letter respecting th 
firm of Doyle, Islands, ~nd Strowd, in which I stated that I thought it w 
the design of th~ company to defraud the Indians. I stated facts and cir-
cumstances which took place, that led me to that belief; they took back 
the money and which wets a fact, but they gave the Indians their no e 
for the amount, and they have since that time, when called upan by the 
Indians, paid them off honorably; a number of their Indians have bou:-b 
horses and negroes, and gave drafts or orders upon the company, wh1 
have always b'een promptly a'ttended to, so far as it came un?er 
knowledge. I live in their neighborhood, and frequently see their tra 
actions with the Indians. I have thought it my duty to write tbi lett 
for the purpose of removing any prejudice that might rest upon them. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHE ... •1ff. 
Ron. LEWIS C ss, 
Secretary of War, Washington city. 
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CREEK NATION, S~ATE OF ALABAMA, 
.. April 7, 1835. 
Sm: Permit me to claim your attention for a moment to the treatm~nt 
which a portion of the Creek Indians east of the Mississippi have lately 
received by the selling and certifying their reservations by other Indians, · 
before the agent of the Government. I am of those who have always 
believed that the interest of the Indian required his removal, when dis-
posed to part with their homes here. I have_ always been willing 
that they should do, but for the last five or six weeks it seems _to have 
been the regulated business and settled practice of a horde of.speculators 
to crowd the office of the certifying agent, and to introduce Indians who 
have long since sold their own homes, to sell and dispose _of those of 1 
others; to such an extent has this practice bee·n cominenced, within the . 
period above alluded to, that, from my knowledge of the Indians, aml the 
best information I have been able to learn, I do not belie_ve that one-fifth 
of the contracts certified 'to within that, p.eriod have been ma<lP. by .the 
proper owner of the reservation; and whi<;h is still more, the poor Indian 
who is the instrument of this fraud on his fellow-countrymen, receives 
some five or six dollars, the bribe for the part he acts, and, by previous 
contract, returns to the purchaser the small sum paid in the presence of 
the agent. Thus many of the most valuable reservations allotted to 
Creek Indians have. been sold for a mere song, without the kno,vledge, 
and, of course, against the consent pf the owr:·er. , 
The extent to which this practice has been carried is truly alarming; 
many hundreds have been deprived of their homes, and a very large ,por-
tion of this desirable country is gone or ,vill go into the hands of t~ose of 
all others who are the least entitled, unless this stupendous fraud is ousted 
by the power of approval vested in the President by the treaty. I 
kn~w it is impossible for the Government to protect the poor Indian from 
every species of fraud, but this is one of a character so base, so exten-
sive, and, its existence and constant practice of late so notorious, that it 
certainly deserves your most serious attention. It is one which you ' 
alone, can crush. I hop~ you will excus~ me for addressing you on this 
subject. It is well known to you that I have resided amongst .these 
people constantly for the last thirty-five or forty years. I have ·re-
ceived kind a_nd ho~pitable treatment at their hands, and would be guilty . 
?f the. basest ingratitude were I not t? raise my voice, (_however feeble,) 
m their behalf, when so outr~geo~sly unp_osed on by designing white qien. 
I feel myself the more sustained m the hberty which I have taken from -
a thorough conviction of your qisposition to do every individual n~ mat-
ter how poor and humble, ample justice. 1 ' 
Very respectfully, 
Yo_ur obedient servant, 
To the PRESIDENT of the United States. N. DOYLE. 
THE STATE oF ALABAMA, i 0 . . . ,. in Chambers county. S . ircuit court, April term, 1835. 
~flfe grand jurors of the . St~te of Alabama, swqrn and charged to in-
qmre for the body of Chambers county, on their oaths present that Hen-
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ry C. Bird, on the sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight' hundred and thirty-five, in the county aforesaid the'n beinO' a 
. f1 h ' 0 justice o t e peace of said State and county, and by virtue of bis said 
office of justice of the peace as aforesaid, having the right to adminis_er 
oaths and to take affidavits, did take the affidavit of Alexander P. Robin-
son, in the following words, to wit : · 
'' THE STA'.rE OF ALABAMA, ---county: 
"Personally appeared before me --- a judge of the county of 
--- of the State of Alabama, the said the particulars of the ,,itbin 
named, an'd being duly sworn, deposeth and saith that the amount of 
--- dolla,rs, being the consideration money for the said tract of lane 
is correct, as stated in the within contract, and that the amount of--
dollars, acknowledged to have been r~ceived by the said --- wa 
actually paid by him as stated in the within contract. And the depc-
ne!)t saith further that he believes the Indian introduced before the agent t, 
be tl'ie righ;ful holder of the land described in the within deed ;"-lea, 
ing the blanks in the sai_d affidavit in manner and form aforesaid, unlaw-
fully, and as he should not have done, and against the peace and digni· 
of the State of Alabama : and .the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths afore-
said, do further present, that the said Henry C. Bird, on the sixth da: 
of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thi rty-
five, as, to wit, in the county aforesaid, then being an acting justice of 
the p~ace of said. State and county, did, by virtue of his said office, take 
the affidavit of Alexander J. Robinson, in the following words, to wit: 
"THE STATE OF ALABAMA~ Chambers'county: 
"Personally appeared before .Henry G. Bird, a justice of the peace oi 
the State of Alabama, the said· Alexander ·J. Robinson, the purcha er 
within named, and being guly sworn, deposeth and saith that the amoun 
of --dollars, being the consideration money for the said tract of la 
is correct, as stated in the within contract, and that the .amount of--d 
lars ~cknowledged to have been received by the said -- was actualiJ 
paid by him as stated in the within contract; 'and the deponent saith f ·· 
ther, that he believes the Indian introduced before the agent to bet 
rightful holder of the land described in the within deed ;"-leavin in 
said affidavit a blank space below the word dollars, where it fir t occur 
in said affidavit, . and blank space before the word dollars in the second 
place where it occurs in said affidavit; and a blank space below the 
words " said " and "was," where they occur in said affidavit, with the 
unlawful intention that any named sum of dollars should be inserted in 
the first and second blanks as aforesaid ; and the name of any Indi 
whatever in the third blank space in said affidavit as aforesaid. And th 
jurors afores:1id, on their oaths aforesaid, do further present, that t 
said Henry C. Bird, in the county aforesaid, being such justice as afo . 
said, did unlawfully and c;orruptly certify. as such justice as afore 
that the said affidavit, with the blanks as aforesaid, had been signed 
knowledged, and sworn to, before him, the said Henry C. Bird on 
third day of April, in the yea'r eighteen hundred and thirty-five · 
the intention that the said blanks might be filled as aforesaid, contraIJ 
his duty of justice of the peace as aforesaid, and against the peace a d 
dignity of the tate of Alabama. And the jurors aforesaid, on their oa h: 
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aforesaid, do furth~r present, that the said Hen'ry C. ~ird, on the si"-th 
day of April, in the year of our Lord one _thousand ~1ght _hu~dred and 
thirty-five, at, to wit, in the county afores_a_1d, then b~rng a JUShce ?f the 
pe~ce for said county and State, did c_erh!Y ~nder , his ha~d and 1~ the ..• 
capacity of justice of the peace as aforesaid, m the following words and 
figures, to wit: . 
"THE STATE oF ALABAMA, --
1
- county: 
"Personally appeared before me, a judge of the c_ou~ty of--- of the · 
State of Alabama the said --- the purchaser w1thrn named, and be-
ing duly sworn, deposeth and saith that the amount ~f --. - do\lars, 
being the consideration money , for the said ttact. of land 1s correct as 
stated in the within contract, and that the • amount of do,llars ac-
knowledged to have been received by the said . w~s ac~ual~y paid' ; 
by him as stated in the within contract; and the deponent sa1tl~ fu~ther , 
that he believes the Indian introduced before the agent to be the right-
ful holder of the land described in the within deed. 
' ' 
~' Signed, acknowledged, and sworn to, this 3d day of April, 1835,-
. "HE~RY C; BIRD, J.P." 
And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid, do further pr_esent 
that the said Henry C. Bird, in the administering the said affidavit, ex-
cepted the following part of the said affidavit, to v;it: "and th,e de-
ponent saith further that he believes the ln'dian introduced before the 
agent to be the rightful holder of the land described in the within deed ;" 
and that the pe~·son to whom the said affidavit was read, and to whon1 
the oath was administered by the said Henry C. Bird, to wit, Alexander 
J. Robinson, refused to swear the fact that he " believed the Indian in-
troduced before the agent to be the rightful holder of the land described 
I , 
in the within deed:" And that they, the said jurors, further present on 
their oaths aforesaid, that notwithstandir:ig sqch refusal ·and exception as , 
aforesaid, the Sqid Henry C. Bird did, in his capaci ty of justice as afore- , 
said, ,falsely certify that the said Alexande'r J. Robinson had signed, ac• 
k~owledge~, and sworn t? the affidavit as aforesaid, without erasing from , 
said affidavit the except10n made as aforesaid, contrary to his ,duty as 
said justice of the peace, and against the _ peace and di~nity of the State 
1 
_ 
of Alabama. And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths af'oresaid, do fur-
ther present that the said Henry C. Bird, on the third day of April, at, -to 
wit, in the · county aforesaid, th'en being a justice of the peace of the said 
State and county, did, in his capacity of .justice as aforsaid, .certify and 
sign his nan~e to the following instrument, to wit: - , 
"THE STATE OF ALABAMA,--:___ county: 
" Personally appeared before lIPJ, a judge of the oounty of--1 - of the 
S tate of Alabama, the said --- the said purchaser within named and 
being d~ly s~ornf deposet?- and saith that th e amount of dollars, 1 being -
th~ ~ons1derat10n for the said tract of land, . is co~red, as stated iE the 
Wtthm contract, and that the amount of dollars aclrnowled()'ed above had 
been recei ve<l by the 5aid - .-- w:as actually received ' b{him as stated . 
in the within contra:ct; ,and the deponent saith f~rther that he' believes 
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the Ifldian introdnced before the a<rent to be the rightful holder of the 
land described in the within dted. 0 
" Signed, acknowledged, and sworn to, before me, this --- day of 
-.--, 1835. - .. 
"HENRY C. BIRD, J.P." 
And the jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid, do further present 
that the said Henry C. Bird, then being a justice, did wickedly and cor-
cuptly, falsely, and by virtue o_f his office as justice as aforesaid, cer-
tify that . the said affidavit as aforesaid, had been sworn to before him a 
a justice as aforesaid, wh,3n in truth no oath had been administered 
or affidavit made, contrary to his duty as justice of the peace as afore-
said, and against the peace and dignity of the State of Alabama. 
THE ST A TE OF ALABAMA, ( 
Chambers county. 5 
GEORGE D. SHORTRIDGE, 
Soliqitor of the 8th circuit. 
1 • I, William H. House, cl rk of the circuit court of State and county 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing sheets contain a true ex- · 
emplification of the proceedings haq. in the foregoing case, taken from the 
records of my office. 
. Given under my hand and private seal, there being no seal of offiee, 
9th April, 1835. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, ( 
Chambers county. ~ 
WILLIAM, H. HOUSE, Clerk. 
I, John S. Hunter, judge of the cir:cuit court of the county and tate 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that William H. House, whose signature i 
attached to t~e foregoing certificate, is ·clerk of the circuit court of aid 
county; tlrnt his pttestation is in due form, and is entitled to foll faith and 
credit as such. 
Given from undeJ' my han<l and private seal this 9th day ~f April, 1 35. 
JOHN S. HUNTER, Presidin!Judre. 
CHAMBERS COUNTY, April1, 1 35. 
DEAR Sm: Being a citizen of this county, anll having a good oppor-
tunity of seeing frauds lately ·practised on the Indians in the ruetho 
pursued to obtain their lands, I feel it a uty incumbent on me tom -e 
some statements to you respecting this business, believing that the oy-
ernment, when convinced of the facts, will pursue such a cour e a ill 
shield the innocent, and expose the base and foul desio-ning man who 
for profit alone, i willing to thus deprive the poor man of hi home. Fo 
th Jast two months, I 11ave been a a-cod deal of my lime about Dr. 
cII nr. ' oilic;e, and know a great many Indians in this country· 
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I have seen at least one hundl'ed cases of fraudulent contracts certi~ed, 
and I do know that the real owner is not brought up more than one time 
out of"twenty. It has become so common t~at the real owner of _the 
land is almost ceased to be sought for. We daily see hundreds of Indians 
marched to the office, and the numbers of good land drawn off from the 
book. They drill their Indians to assume the name of the real owner, and 
thus rob him of his home. The lands, so so'on as certified, become the-
property of the_ speculator, free of. any expense_ except the sn:all sum 
paid to the Indian as a reward for villany. In this way I have witnessed 
one Indian sell three or four different reservations. 
It is true we wish to get rid of the Indian population, as they constitute 
a portion of our society by no means desirable ; but this manner we never ,, 
can countenance, and when fairly brought before you, I have no dou'bt 
,vill meet your disapprobation. · 1 / • . 
The first course pursued by Dr. McHenry, in case an Indian's land was 
stolen, met our best wishes. That was, where a contract was contested, 
he again caused the parties to bring up the Indian, and the real beiAg 
present, he could easily say was the owner; but he--has cease<l ·to make 
the buyer of a stolen contract bring up his Indian, and requires the real 
owner to prove that he has not sold. And as . he keeps no entry of dates 
it is hard to ascertain when the land was certified, as the bond)s no 
evidence, for I have seen them dated twelve months back. This course, 
if persisted in, we must think oppressive. 
Some few cases where whites are livii1g among the Indians, they can 
identify at most any day some few cases. J haye witnessed,. where the .day 
was ascertained that the land was cer.tified; and the Indian proved to 
Dr. McHenry's satisfaetion, as he said, that his land was stolei:i. He has 
put off these cases from one time to ,another, holding the Indian in sus-
pense, and has sent those bonds for your approval. As he refuses to 
show them, and has now gone off for four weeks, and it is gen'erally be-
l_ieved he is ·absent to avoid an _investigation, and we fear if something is 
not done immediately these contracts will be approved before you are 
apprized of the facts. ' ' 
Mr. H. C. B~rd, the magistrate, who.se name appears" to many of their 
contracts, has signed rnany of their blank affidavits without even sweariwr 
the parties: he has sworn them to a part of the affidavit, let them excep~ 
part, and sign the whole affidavit, without erasincr the part excepted. 
:rhe~e circu~stances all go to show there is fraud. And if your approval 
1s withheld from all contracts certified in this district for the last two 
m0nths, until the Indian can have a chance for inyestigation, you ,will 
render immense benefit to the Indians. 
Yours, respectfully, 
CHARLES McLEMORE. 
To the PRESIDEN'l' of the United States. 
CHAMBERS CouNTY, ALABAMA, April 8, 1835. 
Srn :· We, the undersign~d, citizens of the county of Chambers · in the 
State of Alabama, under existin·g circumstanc~_s, fee! constrained; from a 
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regard for themselves and for the principles of justice, to address you on 
the subject of the manner in which a portion of the Cree~ Indians east 
1 
af the Mississippi river, have been and are now deprived of their reser-
vations. We are satisfied that the President would not permit those 
individuals to be thus deprived of the small pittance allowed them by the 
last treaty with our Government, by the artifice and intrigues of a com-
bination of speculators, were he apprized that such was the fact. Our 
proximity to the office of one of the certifying ·agents, which is located 
in this county, enables us to speak. from observation and indisputable 
authority of the manner in which the Indians have been stripped of their 
/ small estate, by imposition practised on the agent, by introducing before 
him the improper Indian. Thus situated, a due respect for ourselve 
.and for the character of our community, as well as ,a desire that justice 
s~ould be done to the poorest and m·ost humble individual, imperiously 
require that we should ,apprize you of the manner in which they have 
been treated, and i,-equest that you would exercis~ a prerogative, mo t 
fortunately granted you in the treaty :with· those people, of withholdin (T 
your approval of all contracts made and certified to since the commence-
ment of the fraudulent practices before alluded to, which, from the best 
. information in the possession of the undersigned, was about the 18th o f 
February last. It is not pretended that none of the contracts certified 
to by the agent for this district, since the aforesaid _ period, are fair and 
bona 'fide, but it is asserted and believed that the proportion which the.r 
bear to the great mass of those that are fraudulent and forged, is so small 
as to render the distinction of the latter class much more desirable than 
· the preservation of the former. Since that period, they haveJ}o hesitation 
in saying that, by fraudulent and false representations to the agent, and 
personifying the true and proper l10lder to the. location, by introducina 
another an,<l totally different Indian, a most perfect system of swindling 
has been carried on, by which hundreds of the people have, within a few 
weeks past, been depriv~d, without their knowledge, and, of cour..,e 
without their consent, of their homes, sec1:1red to them by the solemn 
obligations of a treaty. In this way many of the most valuable reserva-
tions in the Creek country have been certified to, without any consider-
ation whatever passing to the proper owner, and, in fact, none to any 
one, saYe the small bribe to the Indian who personates another; for the 
same sum paid before the agent, so soon as the parties pass from bi im-
mediate presence, is taken from the Indian introduced, and made a fond 
for further and similar operations. Thus it has become, since the perio(i 
before alluded to, a regular business, not more distinguished for its b~ e-
ness and corruP.tion than for the boldness with w•hich it is carried mto 
execution. Justice requires your interposition to prevent injury wb_'cl 
these ignorant and helpless people must otherwise sustain. There 1 a 
view of this matter, which, apart from the injustice it works to the l~-
dian, renders your interference important to your memorialists. lt 1 
highly desirable that these people should emigrate as early as po ible: 
and it is vo-ry evident that their late tr~atment "ill have the effect o 
colHinuinrr them here much longer than they would otherwise remai • 
They have already, in many instances, ( and it is, no doubt, a general 
' feeling,) declared their settled ~etermination to remain until their fath er 
the President restores to them their homes; and they will do so until i 
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is done or their patience exhausted, their hopes •. vanished, and their 
confide~ce in the justice of the Government totally destroyed. ~fay not 
such a course of things drive some of those people into a state of despera-
tion fatal to the peace and safety of the community in which they may 
happen to live? ' 
Again: the titles to land thus procured can never be settled and 
secure. It must be the source of endless litigation, in which the inno-
cent, in all probability, will most frequently suffer. It must produce, for 
years to come, in our community, a state of commotion and disquietude 
greatly to be deplored, and the consequences of -yvhich can be as easily 
imagined by yourself as detailed by your merriorialis.ts. The facts stated 
are susceptj.ble of the clearest and most indisputable proof, should they 
be deemed of sufficient importance to attract your attention, or justify an 
investigation. And your memorialists have taken the liberty, for reasons 
before stated, to suggest them, relyrng with the utmost confidence in the 
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To the PRESIDEN'r q/ the United States. 
CHAMBERS COUNTY' ALABAMA, 
April 8, 1835. 
I have been present at the office of the certifying agent in this county 
~or thi~ d~strict a greater portion of the time that the agent was engaged 
rn certifying for the last four or five weeks. From what I saw with my 
own eyes, r am thoroughly COJ?Vinced that the practice of introducing 
before the agent an Indian bribed and trained to personate and claim the 
name of the proper holder of the location has for the last five or six 
wee_ks~ been, with a few exceptions, the o~ly 1~ode of buyi~g land and 
certifyrng contracts made for reservations. I. have no hesitation in saying 
. ' ' ~ 
\ 
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that I believe that not more than one-fifth of the contracts certified whilst 
I was present was made with the proper Indian. In fact it was not pre-
tended by those purchasing in that way, out of the presence of the agent, 
that the Indian introduced was the holder of the location; and, in many 
instances, their success in imposing on the agent was the subject of boast-
ing and triumph. The impositions practised in this way, in my opinion~ 
deserv~ the serious consideration of the President. 
SAML. R. MOSS. 
To the PRESIDENJ' of the United States. 
CHA~BERS COUNTY, LAFAYETTE, 
- April IO, 1835. 
DEA.R Sm : I feel it my duty as a citizen of the country to make a 
statement to you of facts that have lately transpired in the Creek country, 
in regard to frauds practised on the Indians. It is true they constitute 
a portion of our society which we would be pleased to see removed from 
among us, and believe their best interest is in an early emigration to their 
destined home n~est of the Mississippi ; but we, as honest men, never 
can justify the mode lately adopted to procure their lands. I have been 
iately a good proportion of my time about Doctor McHenry's office, and 
I can 'Say to you, that I do not belteve that one case out of twenty certi-
fied to is by the real owners _of the locations. I think that it would be 
an act of liberality and justice towards the Indians, if you would with-
hold your approval from all contracts for a given time, until a thorough 
investigation can take place, as _Doctor McHenry has been lately so en-
gaged that he could not devote any time for investigation. 
The true holders of the location are almost ceased to be sought for. 
Any Indian taken up and told what name to assume, sells his neighbor's 
land and returns the money to the buyer to procure more. For the sum of 
from one to twenty dollars per tract, this act can anrl is daily done. I 
think that all precaution should be used to protect every man's riuhts, 
and more especially when those very people are compelled and do look 
alone to the General Government for protection ; and as a great propor-
tion of these fraudulent contracts, and as is commonly termed here, pub-
lic swindling or stealing land, I say and believe is susceptible of tbe 
clearest and most unquestionable proof. It has become a common inci-
dent for a speculator to procure- some Indian, go to the agent's book, and 
search out some such lands as he wants, then regularly drill them what 
names, towns, chiefs, &c. to assume, and whose land to sell. In this 
manner we hav~ witnessed a great many cases in the last month or two. 
They can and do date their bonds at any time back they wish. If they 
are not compelled to swear positively to the Indian and bring him before 
the agent again when an investigation is sought for, where and when the 
agent can determine who is the real owner of the location, hundreds will 
lose their lands , ho never saw the agent. That there are fraud daily 
practi ed on the agent, is a fact too notoriously known to be denied in 
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thi country; they already boast of their imm~nse fortunes thus acquired; 
and a it i believed th y have already sent on a great many bonds for 
approval I Jiope they may be held not approved of until an investigation 
an be had. There was an idea held out by some of those most noto-
riou in this traffic, that there was no harm or crime in thus acting; for 
that a crreat number of tho e stolen cases were from Indians that declined 
selling for the present, and that they ( the speculators) would subse-
quently visit the rightful owner-inform him his land was certified to• 
and by thus acting, compel or induce him to sell, and then they would 
have the land re-certified to by setting aside or giving up the first con-
tract. But, sir, I discover and am convinced that they do not intend to 
pursue that course, inasmuch as those bonds are in prep~ration and sent 
off for approval-as there are cases now that the Indians have come up 
and demanded a trial, and those bonds sent on for your approval. There 
are some cases where the true holders of the location, that it can be 
proven.were at home, fifty miles from the agents, on the very day the land 
was certified to; and if time can be given I have no doubt but ample 
and sufficient proof will be procured to set aside a large portion of the 
late contracts. ' 
One other fact 1 would suggest, and th~t i~ this: in some of the con-
tracts recently made, it has been required of the purchaser to swear that 
he believes the Indian introduced was the true holder of the land. But, 
sir, strange as it may seem, it is nevertheless true, I was present and an 
eye witness, and saw some who, when they were about to take the affi-
davit, would not swear to that part, neither would they admit it to be 
erased out, for fear it would prevent an approval, and that they would 
_ lose the land before they would take that part of the oath, inasmuch as 
they knew that the Indian was not entitled. Many other facts developed 
showing the frauds practised~ might be adduced; but inasmuch as you 
will be addressed from many others of our fellow-citizens on the same 
8ubject, I shall close. In haste. . 
Your most obedient and h11mble servant, ' ' 
WILLIAM W. CARLISLE. 
To General ANDREW JACKSON. · 
STATE OF ALABAMA, 
Chambers County, April IO, 1835. 
Srn: I fe~l it my duty to inform you about the affairs of this country 
concerning the Creek Indians. Their case is different from any that I have 
ever seep in my life; they are defrauded out of their land by a company 
of speculators, who have combined themselves together. The lands 
they _sa1 they will have, whether the rightful Indian sell or not. Their 
plan 1s to fetch up the wrong Indian, make him claim the name of the 
In~i~n "';ho owns the land that they want. Th~y have them·ii:1 such good 
tram mg, that they can tell the names of the chiefs in the town where the 
land lies thc\t they want, at the same time the Indian never was' within 
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fifty miles of the place in his life, nor never heard of the chiePs name 
before the speculator told it to him. TH'ey pass the mo-11ey before the 
agent, the amount not regarded. As soon as the money is paid, the .in-
terpreter takes the Indian by the hand and leads him off; takes the 
money all back but five or six dollars, walks back to the speculator, and 
hands back the ~oney, to pass another one in the same way. This is 
the way, sir, that the business is going on. I do believe that the citi:rnns 
of this country are .in great danger, for the Indians say they will kill the 
first white man that comes on their land, unless they get the value of it. 
'I w~s in company last week, and they showed me a list of these lands, 250 
or 260 of them; out of that m1mber they said there·were 40 or 60 of them 
that •were honest contracts, the balance of them they had bought up of 
the wrong Indian. _They have also threatened my life if I detect them, 
which I have !10t failed to do in every case that I was acquainted with; 
they have also drawn theil' pistols on me for protecting the rights of the 
Indian. I hope your Excellency will not approve of such conduct, 
though they say that you have heard so much of the business that you 
will not pay any regard to what is saic:l in _their behalf. All we want is 
to have justice to take place, so that we can get shut of the.r:n on peaceable 
terms. , 
I have stated nothing but what can be proved. 
I am your 1most obedient servant, · 
ARNOLD SEALE. 
To ANDREW JAcKsoN, 
President of ~he UnUed States. 
AuGusTA, GEORGIA, April 16, 1835. 
DEAR GENERAL: The virtuous concern which you have ever shown 
for the honor of the country, as connected with our Indian relations, and 
'the desire you have ever constantly shown to do justice to the In<.lians 
themselves, induce me to give you a list of a system of the most atro-
cious frauds that ever disgraced human nature. You have, perhaps, seen 
• some accounts in the public prints alleging instances in which one Indian 
' had been bribed to person ate an 0th er. I scarcely credited this stalemcn t 
until I made inquiries, which soon confirmed me in the betief that tbi 
has been done to a very great extent; and it is even stated on very good 
authority, that perhaps the largest number of the sales recently certified 
are of th· character. I only make this communication that you may, if 
you choose, delay approvals until such investigations may be made by; 
the certifying agents, who have been imposed upon, as will expose the e 
enormities, and prevent profit by the imposition. Our friends here were 
a little troubled, for awhile, between White and V :m Buren, but I thin1• 
have now generally concluded to support the latter. With my be~t 
wishes for your health and prosperity. 
I am your friend and obedien_t sen·ant, 
. JOH P. KI ·G. 
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OFFICE OF CERTIFYING .AGENT, 
Chambers County, April 17, 1835. 
IR: Your communication of the 28th ultimo, transmitting copies of 
sundry statements made to the Department in relation to frauds practised 
in the purchase of Indian reservations has been duly received; and 
after a due consideration of the subject referred to, I have hastened to 
reply, and,in compliance with youi· request furnish such suggestions as 
your communication s~emed to require. I have heretofore expressed 
my opinion that gross frauds had been practised by personating the true 
holder of the reservation, and requested that none of the contracts should 
be approved until opportunity for further investigation could be had ; this 
expression was made in my last letter to you, dated the 7th April, and 
in one previous, date not recollected, to which I would respectfully refer 
tlie Department. Sinee the date of those letters the investigation which 
I have felt it my duty to make, and subsequent developments, have con-
vinced me of the truth of my former statement, that a number of frauds has 
been practised in the manner alluded to in your letter. I am not yet suffi-
ciently informed to say to the Department the precise _extent to which it 
has been carried, but it is now manifest thit the practice of introducing 
before the agent an Indian prepared to personate the true holder of loca-
tion to some, and, as I believe, a considerable extent, and thereby impose 
on the agent in despite of his utmost vigilance. It is fortunate that that 
whole matter is yet within the reach of the Department, and I am gratified 
that it has devised a plan which, if properly carried into effect, will, in 
my opinion, afford the best correction for the past, and preventive for the 
future. The plan you suggest of receiving and certifying contracts only 
at stated places in the various Indian towns, or at least two or three ,of 
the principal towns in each county, and upon particular days, to be fixed 
beforehand, and of qecJaring all contracts in the presene.e of those con-
ce1'.ned, meets my decided approbation ·; and wiJl have, I hope and believe, 
the effect of correcting past impositio_ns, and preventing sfmilar occur-
rences \n future. In this way the agent would necessarily form some 
acquaintance with those who had not fairly sold their land, and contract 
some idea of their personal appearance, which would enaole him in future 
to detect, in many instances, attempts to impose upon him by the intro-
duction of another. The precise plan to be pursued in i~vestigating those 
claims, I am at a great loss to decide upon. To declare all contracts void 
from the first or fifteenth of February, which would include all of those 
cases on my book, would prejudice and jeopardise the claims of many 
honest purchasers; for at -the time the rush of business or crowd of cer-
tifying was going forward there were several hundred Indians here every 
day; many of ·them came for the purpose of' seeing if their land was 1 
stolen ( as they called it) and when they would find their lands were not 
gone, they would sell them to persons they never saw ,before; they were 
introduced before the agent, signed the contract, and received the money, 
and in many instances the witnesses to those contracts are perfect strangers 
b.oth to the Indian and -the purchaser. In such cases it would be utterly 
impossible for the purchaser to identify the Indian by the witness to the 
contract; or, admit that he- c_ould, it would run him to consi~erable ex-
vense to collect his Indians and witnesses a second time. On the other 
I 
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hand, it will be a difficult matter for a number of the Indians t o ide ntify 
themselves and locations by .Fhite proof; and it must be a pp are n t: _ to 
every one that investigations held at my office alone, having no autho.r:ity 
to compel the appearance of persons or witnesses to testify, nor that: of 
administering oaths, most generally, must be unproductive of much g ood, 
and at best only partial in its operation; for some of the Indians liv e at 
so great a distance that it would be quite expensive to them, and a d iffi-
cult matter to bring with them necessary proof to sustain their cla i m . I 
will submit to you for your consideration the plan of investigation whicli 
I had commenced before I received your communication, viz: notify the 
chiefs of each town what day I will attend at their town-houses, and for 
them to assemble their people there, an<l then., by calling over the 
names of aJl those that are entitled to reservations, I can asertain toler-
able correctly all _ those that have honestly sold their reservations, and 
those that have been swin'died out of theirs; at the same time enrol 
their names for investigation, and then appoint a time and notify the 
purchasers to attend, from day to day, until the investigations are com-
pleted at their several town-houses, or such places as the chiefs and my-
self may· select. I think the business of investigation could be got 
through in two or three trips at furthest. If the purchaser failed to come 
it would be an acknowledgment at ·once that his claim was a spurious one. 
I have already taken down nearly all the complaints in Tuckabatchee 
t~wn, Clewalla town, Talmachuson town, Thlob Thlocco town, Au tauga 
town, and Tarwarsa town. There are four towns remaining which I have 
not seen the people of that frauds have been practised in, viz: Tallesee, 
Luckipoga, Ufawala, and Chattocsofkar towns. In calling over the 
names of the Indians of the towns above, a number of contracts that was 
considered fraudulent, was admitted by the chiefs and common Indians 
to be genuine. By attending each town-house as above suggested, al-
most every Indian can be identified by his chief and respectable Indians 
of his town, which I consider would be good testimony. If the Depart-
ment should decide to declare all contracts void from the middle of Feb-
ruary last, I shall be perfectly satisfied, or if they should choose the plan 
, of investigation at each town-house , I shall also be satisfied; either will 
meet my approbation; and nothing on my part shall be wanting to detect 
every case of fraud. · The plan of certifying or certifying and investi-
gating at stated places, would, at least for a ~short time, occupy all my 
time, and one week in each month would be found to be too short to do 
any thing like half the business of the office in this district. I am of the 
opinion, however, that it is decidedly the most expeditious and of 
course less expensive mode of closing the books of the office. Colonel 
Hogan, the emigrating agent, is now in the country, and a considerable 
spirit of emigration appears to prevail amongst them, and a dispo it~on 
to sell of those that have not sold preparatory, as 1 think, to departmu 
to the West. In accordance with your instructions I shall hold all con-
tracts in my possession until further orders, and alsb direct my attention 
towards the detection of such cases as may have been approved by the 
President and delivered to the purchaser. I have now in my posse ion 
and keeping two or three approved contracts which I believe are spu• 
rious con tract , on which account the have been withheld. I am at a 
lo s to conceive any plan better than that prescribed by the existing re -
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ulations for the pgyment and security to each Indian, the p~rchase 
money for his reservation. It is certainly aJl that can be requtred by 
the Government, and my experience satisfies me that it is all it can do, 
to see that a fair price is given and that that amount is paid to the true 
holder of the land. What disposition he makes of it must be left to his 
own discretion. I have been constantly vigilant and endeavoring to 
protect them from imposition to which they are exposed. I have gone so 
far as to withhold the approved contract until I could see a fair settle-
ment between the parties where the Indian has complained tp me. The 
subject generally has been one of great anxiety too with me, and I desire 
the President and yourself to be assured that no effort on my part shall 
be wanting to reach ar1d uproot the frauds that have been practised, and 
prevent them that may be attempted in future. ' 
In relation to your letter of the same date with the one before alluded 
to, in which you state that certain charges injurious to my official cha-
racter have been stated in the letter of a Mr. McLemore, a copy of which 
. you also forwarded to me, I will at present only express to you my ac-
knowledgments for the prompt manner in which you apprized me that 
such charges had been made, with the further remark that I will make 
this the subject-matter of a separate letter; and so soon as I can see the 
gentleman, which I hope will be in a few days, I will submit to the De-
partment a reply, with the necessary proof, as I hope and might with 
safety say I know will satisfy the Department. As it respects the corrupt 
conduct of the justice of the peace, I think it .has only happened with 
the one that is charged, and I still think the bu_siness may be done by that ~ 
class of magistrates for they are generally honest men. In future I will 
be more cautious o the business is done before. To confin·e the busi-
ness entirely to the judges of .county courts would be attended' with a 
good deal of trouble, and inconvenient in Macon county, which is in my 
district. The judge is a member of the iegislature, and in his absence the 
purchasers would have to go to another cqunty to transact their business. 
V cry respectfully, your obedient servant; 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss~ , 
Secretary of War, Washington city. , 
P. S. I would be highly gratified if it could be so arranged that Gen-
eral Sanford could assist me in the investigations. R. W. Meli. 
TALLADEGA, ALABAMA, 
April 23, 1835. 
Srn: I~ is with. reluctance I tr?uble you with this, knowing that in 
your: official ca~ac1ty you a_re teased in every possible way. I think it 
poss!ble that t}us new portion 9f Alabama has had its full share of this 
te!smg; but I ?lso t~in_k, amongst all the instructions you may, have re-
·ceived ~rom this k??wrng country, that you may not have dreamed of 
the ~arl ie ul~r co_nd1ti~n I am place~ in, ( whi_ch I suppose there may be 
many suc_h rn this nat10n,) and I will forthwith proceed to iriform you. 
The Indrnn located on the half section of which I am the occupant is 
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dead, or never existed; there is no evidence of there being such an In-
d_ian but Ind~an evidence: There is indeed an Indian got up that claimJ 
to be the heir, but there 1s no evidence of that fact but Indian , and this 
heir received a location in her own name, and has sold it. This is what I 
know of this _matter. Then if you can give your agent here any instruc-
tions bearing on this and similar cases, you will confer a favor p ossibly 
on m,e by enabling me to get a home. If you should think the Indian not 
entitled, the land will belong to Government. The half section alluded 




MAR~1sv1LLE, ALABAMA, May 1, 1835. 
Sm: Your letters of the 1st and 7th ultimo have been duly received ; 
and permit me to assure you, in reply, that your directions shall be 
promptly attended to, and that I· am not without hopes that the species o. 
fraud alluded to in both your letters can be completely prevented. 
The third week in April was the week set apart to receive and ex-
amine contracts; about one hundred and twenty-eight were received to 
be certified, almost every one of which, I am of opinion, is genuine, and 
~old by the right Indian. 
Having understood the course pursued on the opposite side of tb.e 
Creek com:itry, both from the certifying agent, the Creeks themselves, 
and a number of other persons, I determined, if p ible, to prevent that 
species of fraud, at least in my" office. . 
And to do, this effectually, I requested the head chiefs and lesser chiefr 
of the different towns in my district to i;}ttend the office, and see that 
none but the right Indians sold. I informed them that it was a busines 01 
their own, and that it would be right for them to maintain themselve 
and promised them protection. They came according to my reque t 
and pointed out the true owner of land; viz. they gave in his proper 
name, and he was permitted to sell. The speculators acknowJedued that 
this species of fraud was prevented, and all who witnessed the ale ac-
kn,owledged them to be fair. 
Fearful that, hereafter, men might bribe the chiefs, I issued -paper 
containing the locations of such individual Indians as applied for them 
to which I signed my name. Those who have received the e paper 
have it completely in their power to save their lands, and to sell them-
selves. 
I also read over the sales to the chiefs and other Indians of the dif-
ferent towns, and was gratified to discover that there had not been as 
many frauds committed in my office as I supposed. All such contrac 
_ as they impeached I shall retain for investiga tion. 
I have also informed purchasers that wher e contracts are impeached 
if they do not furnish evidence immediately of the fairness and ju tne 
of th eir contract , that 1 will receive contrac ts fr9m the righ tful owne -
and le t the person purchasing, if he will risk the contract, contend · 
the or iginal purchaser, and hold up both deeds until the matter i de i-
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d d The mention of this rule had an immediate and salutary e~~ct : 
s:v;ral cases were {mmediately decided, in some of which the or~gmal 
purchaser gave up his former fraudulent contract, and ?~ought ~n the 
rightful owner, and reµurchased the !and. Hathlum HadJO s ~a.se 1s set-
tled and the right Indian has sold with the consent of the ongmal pur-
cha;er. Several other cases have been _settled in the same manner.. I 
am now of opinion that all the cases wh~ch have be~n for_ a_ Ion~ time 
Jwng up in this office, both by Colonel Bnght and myself, will m this way 
be brought to a speedy issue. . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
• .- LEONARD TARRANT;-
Hon. ELn ER'I' HERRING, 
· Office of Indian Affairs, 
City of Washington. 
May?, 1835. 
Srn: Enclosed I send yon a correct copy of the certificate for my land. 
My letter, through the politeness of Mr. J. Forbes, will inform you of' 
my wishes on the subject. , 
Permit me to call your attention to the situation of the land I npw oc-
cupy, and have considerably imp ·oved; and, at the tim,e I settled, it was 
with the concurrence unanimously of the principal head men and chiefs 
of the section of the country in which the land is situated. 
Agreeably to the original locations, an Indian woman of Thlob-thlocco. 
town was located on the north ha]f of section number fiftee~, town-
ship sixteen, and range twenty-two; but, say some of t,he locating. agents, 
in transcribing the books, it appeared a. man was put on the p ace. When 
Colonel Meigs was in the Creek nation endeavoring to ascertain, and, 
if possible, rectify or make such statements to the· Department as he 
thought just and right, a person appeared, stating to the certifying agent 
that he had already certified to the place in question, (both agents· at tliat 
time holding their office in my house.) Gene);al Woodward, one of the 
locating· agents who made the locations in thi5 neighborhood, and David 
Barnett, an intelligent half-breed, and General Linguist, stated to Colbnel 
Meigs and Dr. McH cnry, that there was no such person existing in the 
town already named. Dr. McHenry, as was supposed at the time, put a 
stop, therefore, to all further proceedings therein, until Colonel Meigs 
could report the fact to the Government, which he promised to do . ., 
It appears, however, notwithstanding the representations then mad,e' to 
the certifying agent, as well by the individuals within mentioned as by 
others, that the bond then taken stood good through the intrigue of the 
speculators or interested motives of the agent. 
Colonel Meigs informed me he would make a true statement of the 
facts _proven before him, and gave it as his opinion that the land wou]d ' 
revert to Government. No such person having been found, and the per-
son, Mr. Bride, who held the bond, then and there before the agents re• 
18 
,, 
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linquished his claim to · the said half section, and it was erased from fue 
books of locations. 
I solicit your advice and opinions as to what course the Governmen 
will pursue in the premises, and how I am to proceed in the business ; 
Your compliance will lay me un~er great obligations. · 
Your most obedient servant, 
LAUGHLIN DURA_ ~T. 
N. B. Please direct to me at Tuskegee post office, Macon county, Ah-
. ) bama. · 
Proof can be produced t~ substantiate the above facts. 
• t L. D . 
Honorable LEw1s· CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington. 
No. 12. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
October 5, 1826. 
I certify that, in pursuance of an act of Congress ·passed on the 3d of 
' March, 1817, entitled "An act making provision for the Jocation of the 
lands reserved by the first article of'the treaty'of the 9th of August 1 14 • 
between the United States and the Creek nation, to certain chief and 
warriors of that nation, and for other purpoees," the Secretary of tbe 
Treasury has confirmed the claim of Laughlin Durant, and that the aid 
Laughlin Durant is entitled t,0 occupy the, following lands, agreeably o 
fhe provisions of the said act, viz. ; the [!.Ortheast, northwest, and south-
west quarters of section twelve, in township four, of range three eas 
containing four hundred and six acres and twelve hundredths of an ac 
in the district of lands qffered for sale at ·St. Stephen's; and the south-
west quarter of section sixteen, in township four, of range seven, ea_ 
containing one hundred and fifty-nine a·cres and seventy-one hundredth: 
. of an acre, in the district of lands offered for sale at Sparta, in tbe tate 
of Alabama. 
fo testimony whereof, I have hereunto subscribed· my name, and cau ed 
to be affixed the seal of this office, at the city of Washington, the fifth 
day of October, 1826. 
.GEORGE GRAHAM, 
Commissioner of the General Land 0./fice. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
l',fay 8, 1 5. 
Srn: A deed of conveyance purporting to have been made by an l -
dian reservee, Wax-e-yoholo, number sixty-three, on the Hatchet-c 
roH, for the north half of section thirty-two, township twenty-one, r . e 
, 
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ix cast in the Coosa land district, to E. Corley & Co., was made by an , ' 
Indian n'ot entitled to the said land. The proper proprietor of this land 
departed thi~ li~e ~ very short tir_ne a~t~r ihe ~and ~as assigned to him, 
and during Ins hfehme made no d1spos1t10n of It. It IS the request of the 
widow that this deed be returned fo1: investigation to Leonard Tarrant, 
Esq., certifying agent, when she .proposes to prove qeyond doubt the facts 
above asserted. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Honorable E. HERRING, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs: 
W .. P. CHILTON, 
At,to,rneyf or .complainant. 
• MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
May 8, 1835. 
Srn : four letter of the 8th ultimo, enclosing a list_ of the Tallashatchee 
floats; as located by Colonel Bright, and confirmed by the Department, 
and also. approving my course, in the case of Cho Yoho_-lo, has been duly 
received. The location of Oche-hadjo upon the S. 13, 14, 17, I learn 
from the sanie letter has been confirmed. I ·had no doubt but that you , 
intended to say township " 24" instead of 14, as it appears from the roll 
that he was originally located on 24, and with thi~ belief I shall perfllit 
him to sell the tract on which he was originally ocated. 
I am, sir, &c., 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Qffice Indian Affairs, Washington. 
I , 
\ 
POND SPRING; T ALLA.DEG A, AL_.ABAMA, 
M_ay 9, 1835. 
Sm: Pray excuse me if I make you some trouble useles·sly, as i have 
no doubt you are troubled greatly with things of this sod from this eounty, 
but allow me to say, there are some instl'Uctions to your agent in the cer-
tifying office here wanted very much, by which a speedy arrangement 
might. be made of sundry parcels of land in this district, viz. Indians 
whose names are found on the enrolling agent's list,' who cannot be found. 
fodians whose names are found in the same, who-are said by the Indians 
to be dead, and that have heirs who ,are of age, and under the treaty_ drew 
land under their own names. _Now, sir, I live on a very valuable tract of · 
land in this condition, which is the 20 · S. R.1 6, T. 18, east, in the 
Coosa land district; it is the south half of that section. Now, th.ere being 
no evidence of this Indian right, but the list' of the enrolling agent, np 
,~bite ma~ having ever seen such an Indian, and the heirs being, 2 (two) 
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heads of families, and drawing land in their own name, I think it should 
become the land of the Government and be taken as such. If y ou should 
coincide with me in opinion, I hope you will shortly so instruct your 
agent. If you should not, I wish you to instruct your agent to cer tify the 
sale by the heirs, as the heirs or the United States, one or the othe r , must 
have the right of sale. Six months ago I asked Judge Tarrant, the agent 
here on the part of the Department for instructions t1ow to obtain a 
title ; he had no instructions; nor has he yet, and I have lost one-half my 
settlement already, and it would be a great accommodation to me to k now 
what course to take in the matter, and there is a probability of my losing 
this too, for there have been strange doings in this wil<l country about 
land, and I am very poor. 
I am, with great repect, &c., . 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
WILLIAM SUMNER. 
P. S. Possibly you may not have heard that some Indians have g iveM 
in two or more names. 
( 
TALLADEGA, ALABAMA, 
May 12, 1835. 
\ Srn : Enclosed are ·the affidavits of Colonel Nicks and Mr. Furguson, 
in 'relation to a reservation which w as assigned by them to Letif Hadjo 
a Creek Indian, who was the head of a family ·at the date of the treaty : 
an Indian by the same name has heretofore sold the said reservation, the 
purchaser's name not knoivn or recollected; the same testimony was of-
fered before Leonard Tarrant, certifying agent, but not until after it was 
certified. He informed 'me that the only alternative for redress was be-
fore you; I therefore lay before you the testimony, which will clearly 
show, and which is also acknowledged, that the Indian who has sold the 
land was not located upon it, and was not legally entitled to it, and that 
the proper ower to whom the west half of section 23, township 24, range 
18 ~ast, in the Tallapoosa land district, has had his land taken and old 
from under him without his knowledge or consent. The Indian no,· ca\l 
upon the Department to decide upon the case, and also the President 
to withhold the approval of the wrong deed which 1as been forwarded, 
and if approved before this reaches, to send orders for it not to be 
handed over, and that the 1·ight owner of the land must dispose of the 
land. 
Respectfully., 
Your obedient servant, 
WALKER REYNOLD 
Hon . E . HnRRI G, Agent of Indian .Affairs. 
Address me, at T alladega, care of F. G . M cConnill, Esq. 
TATE OF AL BAM.A, l 
Talladega county. ~ 
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This day personally appeared before me, Francis Mitchell, an acting 
justice of the peace for the county aforesaid, Alvis Q. Nicks, who, being 
duly sworn, according to law, deposeth and saith that he was appointed 
by James Bright, who was a commissioner of the United States, to assist 
in locating the heads of families of the Creek tribe . of Indians, in pursu-
ance of the treaty of the 24th March, 1832; that when he was engaged 
in locating the1 W e-a-guf-ka town of.Indians, there was one whose name 
was Letif Hadjo, upon said roll. I found him upon the west half of sec-
tion twenty-three, in township twenty-four, and range eighteen east, in 
the Tallapoosa land district, and that be had been a settler for years · be-
fore the date of the treaty, and that no other Indian ever lived up!]n said 
land, as I learned from all the Indians, and as I do believe. When we 
called the roll, all of the Indians who were present said that it was him. 
The lines between the town of We-a-gu-ka and Tock-pof-ka, does not 
exceed half a mile from said Indian's reservation. Having been informed 
that another Indian by the same name had sold that land, I was called 
upon to say before the certifying agent which Indian was located-the.re, · 
and had the Indian present, and I di<l identify said Indian, and the Indian -
who had not sold the land was the Indian who was located upon said lanq 
according to the treaty, and, moreover, he was legally entitled to said 
land, as I then and do still believe. 
ALVIS Q. N'ICKS. 
I, Robert G. Ferguson, do solemnly swear that I assisted in locating 
said town of Indians, and that l was personally acquainted with said In-
dian, and it was, as has been stated by Colonel Nicks above, is true. 
R. G. FERGUSON. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 12th May, 1835. · . 
' FRANCIS MITCHELL. 
STATE OF ALABAMA, l 
Talladega county. 5 . 
I, Hugh G. Barclay, do certify that Francis M~tchell, whose name ap- ' 
pears to the foreµ;oing affidavit as a justice of the peace, is, and was at 
the time of signing the same, an acting justice of the peace of the said 
county. 
Having no public seal of office, I have hereunto, s.et my private seaL--
this I.2th May, 1835. ' 
· HUGH G. BARCLAY, 
Clerk of the county court of the county ef ·Talladega. 
· MILLEDGEVILLE, May 15, 1835 . 
. Sm: I had the honor to receive, by due course of ,nail, your rommunic~-
tton of the .28th ultimo:, together with the accompanying_ documents, and 
L, 
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shal~ leave here, in. a few days, for Columbus, for ~he object specified in 
the enclosed handbill. Of the existence of fraud, of very great fraud, 
the evidence which has been furnished does not leave even the shadow 
of a doubt. How far this system of rapacity and plunder may have ob-
tained in my district, it is as yet difficult to determine. Possibly, in the 
latter days of my office, when the near prospect of my retirement and 
absence might seem to secure impunity, by precluding the usual in-
vestigations in such cases, it may have been successfully practised upon 
myself as well as others. If this be the fact, the course which I propo e 
pursuing will probably lead to its detection, as the aggrieved party will 
have an opport1mity of preferring their claims, and vindicating their right~ 
against the ,fraudulent pretensions of the impostor. This has, heretofore 
been my mode of pr•oceeding in cases of disputed identity, and the ad-
judications which have been made, after hearing the various claimant 
have been gene.rally so far satisfactory as to be acquiesced in without 
further controversy ; and I doubt not -that similar results would attend 
the same policy if adopted elsewhere. Indeed, a measure of the kind 
appears to me so obviously proper, that I am reluctant to believe that it 
has ever been refu.sed. Most assuredly he who has been wronged out 
of his property has a right to demand an inquiry into the circumstance 
which mny have deprived him of it ; and in my opinion, in the presen. 
instances, which have 'been reported, if the Department ordet its agent 
to institute forth with an investigation, by proclaiming an invitation of all 
the cases where there may be a controversy relative to the ri ht 
claimants, the wrong which may have been contrived by the artful im-
postor will be remedied at once, and justice done the injured party. • t 
~n events, the opportunity thus affo.r:ded will be an answer to the re-
newal of their complaints. hereafter. Established,as a permanent regula-
tion of office, public investigations in all cases of disputed identity, will 
not on1y eventuate in the ascertainment of the truth, but the consequent 
detection and exposure must greatly discourage similar attempts at im-
pos,ition in future. In connexion with the evidence which may hereafter 
be required in the more enlarged acquaintance of the particular claimant 
prior to the certification of his contract, together with the attestation of the 
correctness of the transaction before a magistracy not likely to be cor-
rupted, it will in my opinion go far: to prevent the recurrence of tho e 
. evils which it has been the 0bject of your inquiries to remedy. 
I have the honor to be, ' 
With high consideration, 
Your most obedient servant, 
· .J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington Ci(y. 
MARDISVILLE , A L ABAMA, May 16, 1835. 
Sm: The enclo ed is a schedule of contracts which have been ce · 
lied and forwarded to the D epartment for the approval of the Pre ide 
nd ,vhich, from the best testimony which the nature of such cases 
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3 clmit of I consider invalid. No. 273 has been approved, but has not 
been delivered, and was made by an agent of Mr. M. Gilchrist, for Mr. 
Gilchrist· this Indian, I a.m confident, has never been before me. No. 
261, mad~ by E. Corley- & Co., is also ~pproved, but has not been deliv-
€red. They will be detained and returned to the Department. If I am 
right in my opinion, which is, that Indian testimony is sufficient to i~en-
tify an Indian living in the same town, the chief and other Indians 
of a town are the proper persons to identify the Indians living in their 
towns in the absence of better testimony. If I am correct in my opinign, 
please 1·eturn the contracts desi'red in the enclosed schedule, except Sil-
uphoger's and Sally's, which are now in the office, and the right owners 
will be permitted to sell their own land. 
I am, sir, very respectfully~ 
Your most obedient seryant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., · 
Office Ind. Affairs, City of Washington~ 
f ' 
.A Schedule of Contracts which the chiefs ctnd ~ndians of tlte towns say 
were sold by the wrong Indians, and which 1 consider invalid. 
No. on! R~servees' names. Loc:.tion. No. of Towns. 
t~e roll. contract. 
----------
48 Isurga · 
- N 21 21 19 ~ 521 Wewoakkan. 
.52 Silsuphoger -
- w 14 20 18 273 Ditto. 
62 Figa 
- E 14 20 18 474 Ditto. 
83 . Ulngar · Vy 25 21 18 434 Ditto. 
-85 Timmowockkar w 26 21 18 327 Ditto. 
rs ' Woxe hadjo w 9 14 7 429 Tallasahatchee. 
33 Hotulga hadjo E 27 24 20 , ' 497 Lockoportay. 
63 Woxe yobolo 
- N 32 21 6 508 Hatchet creek. 
11 Oaklarsarsey hadjo - N 8 22 21 322 Oaktars~rsey , 
5 Istorfulhoga 
- N 26 23 20 514 Fish pond. 
25 A(Yingatha 
- - w 13 22 20 460 'Ditto. 
!04 •1 sally . - E 22 22 20 261 Ditt6-: 
I 
MA~msv.ILLE, A:r..A., December IS, 183.5. 
DEA_R Srn: In the case. of W athler, for whom I act as attorney, an at-
tempt !s making to ,have the Department decide upon it ex parte_.. This , 
l~dian. s name ma;r be found. recorded upon the Chockolocco census-roll; , 
his la_nd was sold by a female Indian, by the name of Walley, to John 
Goodin ; the name of the latter Indian does not appear upon the census-
list ,of any town,, and 'Goodfo·'s purchase :is most evidently fraudulent. 
• I 
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This case is now unde!·going an investigat~on before the agent, 1 ud e 
Leonard Tarrant; 'and with a knowledge of this fact, which I believe it my 
duty to communicate, I know the Department will postpone all proceed-
ings in relation to it until the agent shall have decided. I am not aware 
what course the President will pursue in relation to frauds like this, where 
the deeds have been approved and are in the possession of the purchasers ; 
doubtless something will be done. 
I am, very respectfully~ 
Your most obedient servant, 
.. W. P. CHILTON. 
Hon. E. HERRING, 
Commissioner Indian 4/f airs. 
At 'a meeting of the citizens of Macon county and its vicinity, held at 
the house of James Abercro1;nbie on the 19th day of May, 1835, Colone 
Joseph H. Howard was called to the chair, and Sampson Lanier, secre-
1 • tary. The object of the meeting being explained by the chairman, on 
motion, the followihg committee was appointed : 
Major John H. Broadnax, Captain James Abercrombie, Thomas M. 
Cowles, T. P. Redding, William Dick, · Amos Green, John S. Green, 
Henry Rugely, Charles A. Abercrombie,, Joseph P. Clough, BarrantDu-
boise, and Stephen Day. 
The following preamble and resolutions were entered into : 
Whereas great fraud · has been recently committed in obtaining titles te> 
land belonging to Indians, without their,knowledge or consent in any way 
wh,atever the person com~itting such fraud, or rather stealing the land 
of the Indians, 'has some other Indian whom he has drilled with the de-
scription of locations and othe,· matters in relation to the land ; the Indian 
when thus drilled, and a new song put into his mouth, goes before the 
certifying agent, and passes his land by cert~ficate, as being the real In-
dian owning that tract of land, to the stealer or white man, who imme-
diately sends such certificate to Washington city for the approval of the 
President; the Indians, who are the rightful owners of the lands, know-
ing nothing of the foul and dishonest transaction until nearly all their 
la~ds have been swept from under them. And, whereas we believe it 
yet in the power of the President to cheek this evil, in a great de!J'ree, 
by withholding his approval from all bonds certified to since the l0th_day 
of January, 1835, and requiring all lands that have been certified 1?ce 
that period, to be recertified in each town in the presence of their chief: 
and head men, who are ready and willing to assist in puttina down t~is 
fraud ; it is most devoutly to be wished that the Presjdent will exerc1 e 
his power over this subject, in such ·a way as will correct the pa t and 
prevent the repetition of these wrongs for the future. And wherea 
more effectually to carry into view the expression of this meeting, they 
most earnestly request the President of the United States to give in char e 
of his agents uperintending the certifications of contracts for land hich 
has heen c mplained of as being fraudulent, that the purchaser be req ·_ 
red t produce the Indian purchased from at the time of the investigation. 
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And be it therefore resolved, That this meeting agree to exercise. all 
influence in their power to detect and put down all frauds, and to give 
the agents superintending as aforesaid every informat_ion which they ~ay 
be in possession of appertaining to the base transactions o~ pe~sonatmg · 
Indians justly entitled to their laqds, and thereby defraudm~ hun out ~f -
their riuhts. And be it further resolved, That the pro-ceedmgs of this 
meeting be signed by the chairman, and countersigned by the secretary ; 
that the secretary be requested to forward a copy of the same to the Pres-
ident of the United States and a copy to the editors of the Alabama 
Journal for publication, with a request that all editors friendly to go~d 
order will give it an insertion in their respective papers. 
J. H. HOWARD, Chairman. 
SAMPSON LANIER, Secretary. 
- MARDISVILLE, A-!'ABAMA, 
May 20, 1835. 
. Srn : I have discovered an error in th~ .contract from Komiphodge to 
John. Goodwin. The contract is numbered 543; the number on the roll 
of the Arbiecoochu town is 59 ; the error is in the range. It ought to / 
have been ten instead of eleven. Please return the contract for cor-
rection. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONARD TAR~ANT. 
E_LBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington city. 
OFFICE OF CERTIFYING AGENT, 
Chambers county, May 23, 1835. 
Srn: In my communication of the 17th instant I omitted to. state to 
you some facts which probably may enable you more correctly I to form 
some plan of investigating those disputed Indian land cases. The more 
I reflect upon the subject the more I am at a loss to decide. The whole 
matter appears to be surrounded by almost interminable difficulties. I 
am confident, in fact I know it, that many of the contracts certified since 
the first or fifteenth of February last, have been paid by different, individ-
uals; and I think to declare all contracts void from that date would 
subject many honest purchasers to heavy losses. Wheu a contract is de-
clared void, ( as I conceive,) it is no more than a blank piece of paper ' 
unless the purchaser can get the Indian to renew the contract or ac: 
kno_wledge the old one ; and my own experience and knowledge of the 
Indian character generally leads me to believe that that would be a dif..i 
ficult matter. 
Takin~ into consideration their little sense of ho_!1or or honesty, ~nd 
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natural depravity of character, and aided by the cunning duplicity of 
white men, a number of them w~uld, when once informed their contrac 
was null and void, utterly refuse to rel}ew .it again. I have frequently 
from the commencement of the duties of my office, certified in different 
~arts of my d_istrict, and about the 15th of · March last I certified in Tal-
hsee, Tuskeego, Ottisser, Cawalla, and Tuckabatcha. I spent about ten 
days there, .~nd many of the chiefs were present. Old Tuskenebaw, the 
principal chief of the nation, was present two or .three clays of my certi-
fying in Tuckabatcha· town ; and it is said there was as much corruption 
carried on there as at any time at my office. I do not see how it is pos-
sible that any man could be more particular than I have been-particularly 
since I suspected fraud. In all cases I have unanin:wusly examined the 
Indian with the utmost caution and exactness: In each case I have ex-
amined the Indian touchin~ his name, how long he had such, and· who 
told him to call himself by that name ; by whom he was located, and 
whaf town he belonged to ; what was the names of his chiefs; what water-
course he lived upon ; where was the town-house ; on which side of the 
stream situated ; what Indian had his name registered at the same time 
with him, &c., and hav_e varied my examination as much as possible, so 
as to suit each case; and where the answer did not agree with known 
facts, in every in.stance · he was set aside. In my letter of the 7th of 
April I informed you that I had set apart the first week in ' this month for 
investigation. Accordingly a number of Indians appeared and complain-
ed, and amongst the number of complainants I 'recognised se_veral that 
had previously sold their land; and when taken apart from their chief 
and the rest of the Indians; they would acknowledge they had sold, but 
were afraid of their chiefs. The chiefs have great influence over their 
people, and those who are opposed to emigration keep their people bac • 
generally. . • 
There are two large companies of speculators formed in oppositio? to 
each other; one is for uprooting all contracts, and I do honestly believe 
they cauge many Indians that have sold their land to come forward and 
complain. TJ1e struggle is white .man to white man in many instance , 
and the interest of the Indian not much at heart. 
It is desirable that even-handed justice should, if possible, be_ do~ e 
both to the white man and to the Indian ; but the difficulty con I t m 
ascertaining how this is to be effected. It appears to me, up~n mat~re 
reflection, that a strict investigation is the surest pla~. Decide w\ncb 
way you will, it will be attended with great difficulty. 
I hope that General J . W. A. Sanford will be instructed to co-?perate 
with me in my investigations, for it is said "in the midst of council there 
is safety." I have no hesitancy in saying that .there is a large number 0 
fraudulent contracts, and it is my utmost desire to uproot every uch 
case. 
Very respectfully; 
Your obedient sen·ant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
To the honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington city. 
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MrLLEDGEVILu:, May 25, 1835. 
Sm: I will probably leave ~ere in the morning for Col~mbus, and 
have to request, if you have not alrea·dy done so, that you w!ll for~ar'd 1 
to me at that place an abstract of such contracts as you may wish review-
ed by myself. 
I have the honor to ,b.e 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. , 
Hon. LEWIS C Ass, 
Secretary of War, Washington city . 
. \ 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
May 27, 1835. 
Srn: Your letter of the .28th ~lt\mo, with the enclosed documents, con., 
sisting of copies of letters from several gentlemen of Chambers county, 
Alabama, and also a communication signed by a tumber of citizens, and the 
presentment of the jury for Chambers county, of Henry C. Bird., /or 
malpractice in office, has been duly received. , · . 
Perniit me to say,. in reply, that I have bestowed upon these papers all 
that consideration and . attention which their imp_ortance requires, and 
that I .will, to the best of my feeble judgment, proceed to .answer you'r 
letter, and to make such suggestions as may occur to me. . 
In the- first place, I. deem it proper to state that some difference ex- _ 
ists as to the mode of receiving and certifying contracts, Qetween Doctor . 
McHenry and myself. The Doctor rec'eives and certifies old lands on · 
contracts; as they are term·ed, which have ·been made· and executed out of 
the office. I have paid no respect to old lands or contracts, because l 
know how easily and hqw improperly they might be obtained ; and since 
the second week after. the commencement of receiving and certifying 
contracts, I do not recollect of any being presented ; of course , all con-
tracts entered into in my district are executed, and1 the money paid ,in \ 
my presence, at which time I require the purchaser to make an affidavit 
that he will not take the money back, &c., and the reservee who has just 
sold to him, is the true holder of the reservation sold ; or that he or she 
is the identical Indian which was locatetl on it ; and this affidavit is filed 
with the deed before the purchaser leaves the offic~ ; the justice of_ the 
peace can in these affidavits commit no fraud, nor leave .out any thing in 
the affidavit, as it-is ·mad_e in the presence of the certifying .. agent ~ and no 
contract would be received by me 1in]ess a magistrate was present to . 
qualify the purchaser, except in .contracts with sick Indians. I am re- ' 
quested to give my opinion as to the propriety of restricting the certify-
ing such papers to a less·number bf magistrate,s. It seems, to me unne-
c~ssary, at least in my district,. as it is the duty of the certifying agent 
lumself to be present, and as 1t would . subject the purchaser to a great 
deal of expense and trouble to get a judge to attend the office. 
There are, however, other affidavits which require attention; t~ese 
are the affidavits of those w~o examine and appraise th~ reservations 
offered for sale; great fraud mi~ht be practised by the justice in certify-
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ing blank valuations, and permitting the purchaser to fill them up with 
what amount he pleased. If this has •ever been done it has not come to 
my knowledge, and if it was to come to th~ knowledge of the certifying 
agent, that any magistrate had so far and so corruptly departed from bis 
duty, as to sign and ce tify any such blank appraisements, no valuation 
certified by him would be received thereafter as an evidence of the value 
of lands. It seems to me, however, that even in these cases it would be 
unnecessary to restrict the certifying of these papers to the certifying of 
the judges only, as it would subject purchasers to· additional expense, and 
a great deal of trouble, as the judges are frequently from home, and live 
at a remote distance from the reservation to be valued. 
My opinion is requested as to the plan proposed in your letter of ap-
pointing several places in the district to assemble the Indians and to re-
ceive and certify contracts in presence of the chiefs and other Indians of 
the towns assembled at such places. This plan is an ~xcellent one, both 
as to the prevention of fraud in the first instance, ,and for detecting of it 
after it has been consuT_mated. I am convinced that none better can be 
propo ed. If to it was added the privilege of the rightful owner to sell 
his , land immediately, though 1t had been sold by another, permitting the 
right owner to sell his reservation notwithstanding it may have been pre-
viously sold' by the wrong Indian, upon the chief and people of his 
town identifying him or her, will go further to prevent fraud than any 
other plan that can be adopted ; and as I saw nothing in the regulation 
to prevent this course, or hinder the rightful owner from selling his own 
la11d, I have already permitted second purchases to be made, as I consider 
a contract entered into with the wrong Indian null and void to all intents 
' and purposes. The sanction of the Department to this course would 
silence at once all opposition to it. I have conversed with several legal 
gentlemen on the subject, a11 say they see no legal objections to it. 
A plan similar to the one proposed above has already been adopted by 
me, and effectual means have been furnished the Indians in my district to 
prevent the consummation of fraud by personation. 
At my request the Indians have already been assembled at my office. 
On the week set apart for certifying contracts in April and May last, 
the most remote towns and the ~hiefs were present, who identified the 
Indians offering their lands for sale, and pointed out all such places as 
they said were stolen. The census-rolls were read over to them, and cer-
tificates of their locations were issued to all who had not sold their \and 
and was present; these certificates furnish them with the means of ~re-
venting any person from selling their lands, and they have been partic~-
larly charged not to let a whit_e man or any other person see them until 
they come to sell their lands. The method I took to prevent fraud ~a 
this. I called over t,he roll in presence of the chiefs and other Indians 
of the same town, and as I called the roll, each person would pre~ent 
himself or herself for a certificate of his or her location ; the Indian 
would say, when the name of a person was called that had sold, that the 
land was sold and no Indian would apply for a certificate, but if the land 
was sold by a wrong Indian, the right owner would present himself for 
certificate· the ca e then underwent an investigation, and if the chief 
other Indians identified the applicant, I then marked this contract a fra 
and notified the purchaser that the ri htful owner might sell his Ian a. 
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the risk of the second purchasers. Honest purchasers relinquished their 
claims, and gave leave to the right owner to sell his lrind, and some re-
purchased of the right ·owner. 
It now remains for the President to determine, after what I have done, 
whether it will be necessary for me to visit the different towns or to c~ll 
the Indians together again. It seems to me unnecessary, but the authority 
to do so should be conferred, and if any new species of fraud should be 
introduced, the agent might avail himself of the privilege with an assu-
rance that his expenses would be paid. - . 
To this question propounded in your letter, " Is it possible to devise 
any better plan than that provided by the existing regulations for the pay-
ment and security to each Indian of the fair amount of purchase money 
he ought to receive ?" : . 
To this permit me to reply that I know of but one plan that I thmk 
would in almost every case secure them in a fair price ~or their lands, and 
this would be attended with expense, but what is a small expense to a 
great nation, when it may secure , the ignorant from fraud, and make 
the wealthy speculator pay a reasonable amount for the property he pur-
chases. The plan I would propose is, for the Government to appoint 
men of firmness and integrity to put a proper price upon each unsold res-
ervation, and to report their value upon oath to the certifying agents. 
I am at a loss to suggest any plan to secure th.em in the use of the pur-
chase money after they have received it. P-urchasers are always sworn 
not to take the money back, &c., but there are often among the purchasers , , 
others ~ho are interested in the purchase. Now if this ~as added to the 
present affidavit of the purchaser," We .further swear that there are no 
other persons present concerned in the purchase of this reservation but 
ourselves, either as agents or otherwise, and that we will not take the 
money back," &c., it might be of some service, as it is said that some who 
are interested in the contract are not named on purpose to avoid taking the 
oath, so that they may take the money back. I am of opinion that it would 
be right to swear all the agents and purchasers present. r • . 
In the next place, it is observed in your letter that " if the statements 
which are made to this Department are correct, a large proportion of the 
contracts which have been formed since the beginning or mrddle of last , 
February are fraudulent. Without determining this fact, and thereby 
prejudicing the rights of individuals, there is certainly good reason for 
suspecting the ~hol~, and, therefore, for instituting the proper investi-
gat10ns. How 1s ·this best to be done ? Sh.all -all the contracts be de-
clared void, on the ground of fraud, and the 'parties be required, in every 
case, to exhibit their proofs before you ; or can a sufficient security 
against those fraudulent transactions which have taken pl:ace be inter-
posed by any investigation which you can make into such cases as you 
may have reason to 0elieve, or as may be represented to you as fraudu-
lent? In one case, t?e presumption qf fraud applying to all, every 
grantee would be reqmred to exhibit his proofs de novo; in the other, 
the investigation proceeding from the Government, would apply only to 
~uch cases as were presumed to require it. Your idea upon this subject 
1s requested." ,,, 
In reply to this? pen_nit ~e ~o o_bserv~ that but a small proportion of 
the contracts certified m this duitnct are fraudulent. I am confident there 
• I 
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are not more than about fifty out of eleven hundred and forty ( the whole 
amount received and certified by Colonel Bright and myself) which are 
fraudulent. I am, therefore, of opinion that nearly every fraud in this 
district has been discovered, and may be set aside, without declaring the 
whole void, upon the presumption that all are fraudulent; but if the 
fraudulent contracts in the other districts are so numerous as to require 
this course, and if this cannot be_ done without taking in this district also, 
I have no objection to the course, and would say, let it be adopted, a 
honest purchaiers can suffer no injury but delay from investigation, and 
this ought cheerfully to be submitted to, that fraud 1'nay be detected and 
put down. 
The preceding ideas are respectfuHy submitted, and permit me 
assure you that no officer in the Government would, with more pleasure 
see all these fraudulent' transactions effectually destroyed and put down. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Department of War, Washington City. 
· June 16, 1835. 
The President, having read w~th attention Mr. Tarrant's report, re-
turns it to the Department of War. There cannot be any other instruc-
tions necessary but those already given. The great object is to secure 
to the i:eservee his land, or a fair value • for it, and to. prevent fraudulent 
sales, made by Indians not entitled, personatin~ the legal owners; all 
such purchases are void, and cannot affect the · claim of the rightf~ 
owners, 'Yho h'ave a right to sell to any that will purchase. The cert1-
(ying agent in no case sJ1ould give a certificate upon an old sale, unle-· 
the reservee is present, and the money being actually paid in his pre.-
ence. The papers have bee,n sent back, that, in every case, tJrn agei:i 
may re-exami·ne them, and have evidence that the 1-eal owner has sold, no 
personated by another. 
CHICKASAW NATION, June 5, l ~5. 
Ho.NORED Srn : I hope you will excuse the liberty I take ir. addre i 
you. I am compelled to do so. The fate of the Chickasaw peop e 
requires that some perso.n should interpose in their behalf; and. unle.: 
you will interpose, and see that there is a strict compliance with t e 
treaty, their ruin is inevitable. Hosts of speculators are going over 
country, and have hired all the half-breeds to interpret for them 
o-ive them five or ten dollars for each contract they make. They · 
every stratagem they can devise, and practise every imposition on th 
ignorance. Those half-breeds teJl them the agent says you mu·t 
and they believe every thing the agent tells them mu t be done i 
there is not one out of one hundred th at has sold know what the. 
to receive for the ir lands, nor when, nor who has purchased. T he: -
i ned deeds, most of them blank ones, and receive from five to 
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dollars in advance. It is thought th?s~ large co~pani~s will purchase 
the approbation of some of the comm1ss10~ers of th~ nat~on~ and that the 
agent. is interested. The Surveyor General has, with lus company, pur-
chased seven or eight hundred sections, and have advanced from ten to 
twenty dollars. Five hundred dollars is~about t?e average price ~g1·eed 
on per section, and some of them are worth ten times as much. With the 
exception of the Creek nation, I expec_t that there never has be~n such 
frauds imposed on any people as the C~ickasaws ; but we look with con-
fidence to the President of the United States to see that every treaty 
stipulation is complied with. .Would it not be • advisable to appoint an 
investigating agent who is firm, and could not be.purchased up with those 
speculators ? If something is not done the Chickasaws are a ruined 
people, and the country ruined, for they will bring aU who wish to pur-
. chase land under heavy contributions, and the lands. will go into the 
hands of capitalists that will holJ them up, and prevent the settling of 
the country, which is so desirable to the Government of the United 
States. These speculators pay no more attention to the treaty than if it 
was a blank piece of paper. Pray protect us from ruin. 
I am yours, Ste., • 
JAMES COLBERT. , 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of _War. 
LAFAYET'rE, CHAMBERS C~u~TY, 
June 5, 1835. 
DEAR Sm: I have lately seen Dr. McHenry, the certifying agent for 
this district, and as the letter I wrote to the Depar,tment in April last by 
Colonel Dougherty, has some allusions· w~ich, under their present ap-
pearance, may do the Doctor some injury, whi~h was not designed on my 
part, I take the liberty of again writing to the Department. 
I have no doubt that the Departmeht has already received sufficient in-
formation to satisfy them to what extent the frauds have been committed 
on the Indians; but these frauds the most vigilant and watchful agent 
could not stop, for they are managed with a ,good deal of cunning, and as ' 
the agent was a stranger to a great many of the Indians, he was liable to 
be imposed ~n. ~hey ·were pressing forward so rapidly to certify, that 
he could not mvest1gate unless he had pursued the same course which -he 
did ; that was, to devote one week exclusively to_ investigations w hi~h 
wa~ done f and ~he cas~s put ofl~ which I alluded to, wer~ taken' up and 
satisfactorily adjusted m t~at week. He put off the Indians until this 
week, as the party who had the wrong Indian certified still daimed time 
and said they would bring proof to show they had the correct man first~ 
and the P?Stpon~ment, I am now perJectly satisfied, was not intended t~ 
operate against .the real owner, nor to protect the man who had the iands 
c_ertified to the wrong Ind~an. ~ it on t!1e week for general investiga-
t10ns, the agent, by postponrng until that time, could ascertain more of the 
fr~uds, and could see what course the speculators intended to pursue who 
were· the·n supposed to be certifying wrong Indians. At the time my 
communicatioo was made, I did not kno\f that he would take one week 
I I 
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exclusively for investigations, but as he did, this course, I think, was en-
tirely correct, and calculated to give all parties a fair notice. 
The bonds that I could not see when I examined the office, and I sup-
posed were sent on for approval, the parties who had had the lands ct::r-
tified told me were sent on, and that copies were in the office. This wa-
'said to me before they knew I would search for them. I searched for 
them, but could npt .find tqem, and believing they were there, I concluded 
they had so managed as to have them incorrectly withheld from my sight ; 
but they told me they were sent on, I have no doubt to convince me that 
the chance was bad for breaking them up. These bonds were not put 
in the office ; they were certified to, but the parties had kept them back 
and stated to me they were in the office. This induced me to write, but 
as I have come in possession of these facts, I cannot think the agent wa 
to blame ; he did not know where the bonds were, and the parties had 
deceived me in their statements. The office and agent were very much 
crowded about that time, and the agent did not have time to render to 
every man the facilities he might want. Th'c bonds are not generally 
filled before the agent; he pays over the money to the Indian, who a 
perhaps, he has sold some time since, and made a bond to the buyer; this 
accounts for the bonds being dated back without the knowledge of the 
agent. _ . 
As regards the agent's absence for four weeks, ( and it was generaH 
· , thought that it would aid the approving of the bonds sent on,) I am now 
satisfied he left here on his own business, not connected with his official 
capacity;, and he wrote a letter there before he went on to the Depart-
mef).t, not to approve 'of the contracts sent on until they again heard from 
him. This circumstance I did not know when I wrote last. These cir-
cumstances, and the-facts that I have found out since I wrote, have in-
duced me again to write ; as I think the agent is willing to do ju tice to 
the Indian, and as my letter might have induced the Department to think 
that he was . acting partially, I can say I did not intend to reproach hi . 
I wanted the matter of certifyrng searched into, but I did not think the 
agent was to blame for the frauds. I have full confidence in his hone . 
and abilities to act. These inducements cause me to write,and I believe 
that the frauds may all be reached. The agent is now more fully ati--
fied, and by the time he begins to re-certify I think the matter will be a -
certained fairly. I have nothing more, but remain, 
Yours, respectfully, 
Mr. LEWIS CAss, 
Secntary of War. 
CHARLES McLEMO f.. 
LA GRANGE, June 5, 1 35. 
DEAR SIR: You recollect that, in conversation with you in the t 
going from Washington to Baltimore, about the Jast of April la t, in 
}ation to tbe frauds practi ed of late on the Creek Indians in the I 
their re rvation by "per onation," I spoke of a letter that had 
written the Department by a number of the chiefs of that tribe on 
ubjeet, and which, I supposed, had not been received. In reply 
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"'nformed me that a communication of that kind had been received by 
yourself; which info1:mation, at that tin1e, quieted my appr~he~sions, not 
knowino- that the chiefs had ever made but one commumcat10n on the 
subje"ct.0 On_ my return home I hav,e ascertained, that -the· chiefs have 
written the Department two letters on this same subject, and I am now 
very certain that the last one written, and_ the on~ to which I alluded in 
our conversation, has not•been r-eceived. I am very de~irous of knowing 
whether this letter has reached Washington or not. ·wm you have the 
kindness to send me a copy or copies of t~e co'mmunicatfon or communi-
cations from the chiefs on the subject above alluded to, which have been 
made to the Government since the 1st of February last? Or, lest that re-
quest should give yom· office more trouble . than I desire, will you please 
say to me whether a letter addressed, I think to the President or to Dr. 
MeH enry, and signed by some thirty-five or forty chiefs- of the Creek 
nat.ion, written at Cowarsawda, on 22d March, 1835, has been received 
by either the President, Governor Cass, or yourself? My rea·son for this 
_inquiry, sir, is this: I have understood that the letter ab.ove alluded to has 
been suppressed on its way to Washii1gton; and I desire not only to in-
form the Government of the frauds that hav_e been pra~tised; but also of 
the means used ·to conceal their perpetration. Subsequent developments 
in the nation during my visit to Washington, and since my return~ have · 
gone folly to sustain the statements I made to the Department on this sub-
jeet, and even go further than the Department has yet been -informed. 
H the Government desires further information or evidence of the exist-
.ence of this miglity fraud, or if €fforts or representations have been made 
to prevent the action of the Government in attempting to remedy or re-
portthem, I should like very much to be apprized of the fact, that I might 
not -only have an 0pportunity of s 1-1staining \vhat communieations I have 
made, but of showing the object and falsity of the statements centrovert-
ing them. · I do not know that any steps have been taken to counteract 
the views an:d impressions of the Department, as intimated in the letters 
.addressed t.g the several agents; but from the feeling and alarm, which 
they have created with those who have been conspfouou!, in _practising 
this fraud, I had supposed that something had or would be done to change · 
the determinations of the Government. , ,They will. not attempt it by de-
nying anci putting in issue the.existence of the most glaring and extensive 
frauds, but, by suggesting "consequences and effects," they will expect 
to change the views of the Government, and I would respectfully caution 
you against any such attempts;, and you may rely on it, that the plan 
suggested by Governo,r Cass, in his letters to the several agents, and 
which, I think, has been approved by some of them, is the only one that 
can effect the desired object, and on that account you may expect that it 
-will be much opposed, and said to be attended with . many evil conse-
quences . 
. Permit me t~ make on_e ?r two 1:emarks on. the subject of the emigra-
tion of the Ind_ians. T!ns 1s a subject on _ which I feel a very great soli-
citude, not only from motives of interest, but also from a re()'ard for the 
welfare ?f these people. The. repoi:t _.of Colonel Hogan, your_ agen't, 
( whose rn~ustry and efforts ent_1tle him to gr~at credit,) will, I appre-
hend, convince you that I was right when -I said to you m the conv·ersa- · 
tion before allud_ed to, that your efforts this season to emigrate these In-
19 
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dians would be attended with but little success. Sil', I care not how manJ 
agents or subagents you may appoint, .nor how industrious they may be, 
µnder existil}g circumstances and present arrangements, your efforts wil 
be unavailing . . My acquaintance with these people and with their pres-
ent situation, added to the opportunity I h·ave of knowing their feelings 
on this subject, I can . say to the Department there is one plan, and but 
one, by which their jmmediate emigr·ation can be effected, and that is, by 
a stipulation. or treaty with the chiefs that they _should do so in a given 
time. This stipulation or agreement ·on their part can be obtained by the 
Government, and their emigration effected ~nder it at much less expense 
• than must and will be incuned under the present arrangements. They 
are prepared now for such an arrangement, and I hesitate not to say pos-
itively that they would most cheerfu1ly negotiate w·ith the ·Government 
on this subject, if the President wouJ.d invite a delegation of chiefs to 
meet'him forthwith in Washington, or his agent, at some other place, out 
of the nation. I am well satisfied that by a slight alteration in some un-
important part' of the ,., modus operandi"'-·of emigration to which the most 
object, and without any additional expense whatever, but, on the other 
hand,, a probability of a diminution of expense, a covenant might be ob-
tained from the chiefs that their w~ole people should leave the territory 
within a given time, and that as short as the Government could wish . 
. Any attempt of this kind must be made out of the nation, and would, I 
think, promise mpre success if made at Washington; for, in their present 
confused and divided situation? " a talk" from' the Presid_ent in "propri 
persona" would have a very happy effect. -They would be removed, too, 
at Washington,, from the infl.uence of con-flicting and local interest, and 
from the influence growing out of the various and opposing interest and 
designs of those who control them. Your experience will, I have no 
doubt, satisfy you that it is much more easy to effect satisfactory arrange-
ments with Indians from hol!le tha_n at home. I am clearly of the opin-
ion, that if the Government should feel itself authorized to make any al-
teration in the present mode of emigration, and would very soon invite a 
small delegation to _Washington, an arrangement might be made under 
_ which ( with much less expense to Govern[!1e·11t) at least three-fourths of 
these people would be west of the Mississippi river before the expiration 
of this year; and unless some other. plan is adopted, I will again venture 
to say that not one-twentieth, ay, thirtiet_h part will, within the same 
period, have left the country. I wish I had an opportunity of communi-
cating fully to you my observations, my views, and the reasons on which 
they are founded. But I have already spun out this letter to a lemrth 
much greater than I at first intended, and made it longer than I fear yo 
will have either patience or time to peruse. I would be glad that yo 
would communicate the information sought in the first part of it as earl_ 
as convenient. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM DOUGHERTY. 
Honorable E. HERRING, 
Head of Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
Washington city. 
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CHAMBERS CouNTY, June 6, 1835. 
Sm: In my communication some time back i informed you that l \'vould 
write to you so soon as I could see Mr. McLemore, upon the subject of the 
charges made to the Department touching my official duty as an officer of 
the Government. Mr. McLemore has written a second letter to the De-~ 
partment explaining the first, which I hope will· be satisfactory, and 'wili 
supersede the necessity of certificates concerning the subject. Charg~ 
the first : That the agent has ceased to cause th-e parties to bring forward 
their Indian when a contract is contested. In that matter, Mr. McLe-
more is mistaken; I ever have and still pursue the same course so far as 
in my power lies. The two cases he has particular -reference to wen~· 
the cases Neoak Kie and Tyler. The former I saw in Tallisee a few days 
after his land was certified to; he is a half-breed, and a l'emarkably fine-. 
looking Indian. I was convinced he had not be~m before me. I inform-:-
ed him his laud was certified to, and . to attend at my office on a certain 
day, and if I could I would notify the other party to be there, ana woulcj. 
try and get his land bac • He attended on that day, but I had no oppor-
tunity of notifying the person who introduped the former Indian, conse-
quently he did not attend, but one of the party to whom the land was certi-
fied to was present, and stated he was confident his copartner could in-
troduce such proof as would satisfy me that he had bought of the right 
Indian, and wished the case put off. I stated to him that I would not de ide 
on the case at'that time, but I would take such testimony as the Indian was 
enabled to make in his favor, and file it in the office, and that' he must 
do the same in a short time. I also told him the Indian produced such 
evidence that I was convinced be was the proper Indian, and that he 
had not sold his land, and advised the parties to give the case up; but 
they thought differently, and contended for a hearing. I also told the 
Indian th~t I would let him know at what time to come back, and I was 
convinced would recover his land. On the next investigating day ( which 
was the first week in last month) the parties had not filed their testimo-
ny, anti I t!ecitled in favoi· of the Indian, and gave him a certificate of his 
location .. 
In the latter case there was a mist~1ke or accident in copying fro•m Judge 
Tanant's roll: the t was crossed and made a t of; the name stoo<l thus. Ty-
ter, when it shoul<l have been rryter. The parties having the land certified 
to claim it under the name of Tyter, and stated if the proper name ,vas· 
Tyler they would give up the case, for that was not their Indian's name. · 
The case was then put off without takiug or hearing the testimony 9111 
either side, until I could ascertain from Judge Tarrant whether it was ,-,, 
Tyler or Tyter; he wrote to me it \Yas Tyler, aud the parties -gave np 
the case. There has been a number of cases tried and they have inval'iably 
be«m annulled. ' ·. 
As it respects my absence for three weeks am] three days, 'that is ~asiJy 
acc?untetl for: __ tl~e Department wrote to me two different letters· upon. the 
subject of cerhfyrng, and stated to· me that it was the opinion of- tlie De-
partm~nt that the business of certifying could be done in the space of one 
week m each month. When I received the first communication I wrote to 
_ the_ Department it was impossible for me to do the business in ·tha·t time · 
and that I sho!iJd. continue to certify until I hea1·d from tJ1em.j In ·th; 
second comrnumcation they conffrmed the first, whid~ I received in the lat-~ , 
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ter part of March. I continued to certify until about the 5th of Ap1·il, ant 
gave notice that I would certify no mo1·e until the first week in May. 
}lave attended close to Hie business of my office evet· since I have heen in 
the natim1, and ha'1 not appropriatec.l a s"ingle day to my pl'ivate business 
up to that day. I had some old unsettled business in the o\tl settled parts 
of Alabama -and Mobile, which it had become necessary I should atten·d to .. 
.I had suffered considerable loss l)y not attending to it sooner; and as the 
Department had already informed me that I would rec·eive pay fo1· only 
one week in each month, I considered _ the remai'nder my own time, and 
chose that · favorable opportunity to attend to my private mattc1·s; but 
before I left I gave public notice that I should be absent for three weeks, 
,and also gave public notice that I had ~ppointed the first week in May for 
the purpose of investigating fraudulent contracts. By reference to PlY 
communication to the Depa!'tment of the 7th of April, if I mistake not~ 
I notified the Department that I had appointed the fil·st week in May fta· 
investigations, and not approve any contracts until they heard from me. 
for I believed many of them were frauuu\ent contracts, aml that I had 
· left the nation for a short time to attend to my p · ate matters. Thei'e are 
many other things I could s;ay upon the sui)ject to justify mysel~ but l 
think it wholly unnecessary. Mr. McLernore further states that he saw 
a number of contracts certified to that he knew was done with the wrong 
Ind"an. I asked him why he t.lid not let me know the fact: he stated that he 
knew I did not know the Indian, and if ln~ ·shoul<l stop them at that time 
they woultl introduce some othcl' Indian when he was not present, and tw 
would not be able to identify him; consequently I was kept ignorant of th~ 
fact until it was ove1·. · 
Your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, · 
Secretary of War. 
ROBERT ·W, .McHENRY. 
_ COLuMBus, June 22, 1835. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of an abstract from 
the office of Indian Affairs, of such contracts as, having been passed in my 
district, still remain to be approved by the President. 
It had already been _ publicly announced that the obje-ct of my return 
· to this place was to ascertain whether these contracts had been obtained 
from the persons possessing the rights to make them; and although l 
have now been here more than twen~y days, no evidence has as yet been 
submitte·d impeaching their fairness, or sustaining the suspicion of thei1 
fraudulent procurement.• I know much has been said in relation to i e 
prevalence of certain dishonorable and dishonest practices; but whether 
the assertions ,~Th ich have been made be true or false, the difficultie o 
arriving at proper proof must still leave the matter in darkness and doubt. 
The difficulties to which I allude, as creating perplexity in the inve ti 17a-
tion, and rendering its results unsatisfactory, are those originating fro 
the barbarous and unintellectual condition of the people with who 
transactions of a peculiai; character have been had-from their sudde 
attainment of property, without acquiring, at the same time, a pro ... 1 
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' ' nowledge of its value-from not only the want of a just appreciation of 
thei1· rights, but from the existence of legal impediments, ·which prevent 
their prompt vindication-from the influence of an anomalous class of 
extraordinary adventurers, whose management and address have ·enabled 
them to control the Indian in despite of the efforts now making to redress 
their wrongs-from the venality, profligacy, and worthlessness of the 
Indians themselves. Fully a\vare of the effects of their combined influ-
ence, ng exertions have Leen withheld which could counteract their ten-
dency; an<l if they have still triumphed, it is beca11se no adequate ex-
pedient could be devised to prevent their ·success. Every defence, even 
that of the most solemn form and Jiinding obligation, has been thrown 
around the dght of the Indian; and although suspicions have been en-
tertaine_d of its non-observance, I have in vain appealed for the produc-: 
tion of testimony in support of the cha.rg~. I am nevertheless not p£·e-
par~d to pronounce unequivocally that frauds may not have been perpe-
trated in many instances. The temptation bas not been inconsiderable; 
and there may be those who) seduced by the immediate 1,·rospect of plun-
der, have not been awed even by the crime of perjury itself, from the 
' consummation of their nefarious purposes. If there he such they have 
shrewdly calculated upon the circurqstances of concealment, and by their 
adroit management have thus far baffied every inquiry that might lead to 
the detection of their infamous conduct, and condemnation of ,their ill-
gotten booty. _ 
In referring to the documents sent me, 1 discover that they relate ex-
clusively to transactions which have occurred in a neighboring district. 
Deprived of the assistance which might be derived from similar evidence, 
it may well be doubted whether further fr1quiry will be attende~ with the 
discovery of any case requiring cancelment or · reversal; nevertheless, I 
shall not abandon the pursuit until I hear foom .the Department. 
. . I hav.e the ·honor to be 
Your most obedient servant, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. LE·w1s CAss., 
Becreta:ry of War, Washington city, 
FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
June 24, 1835. 
S1~ : I have the honor to acknowledge the Tec.eipf of your letter of 
d 1e 6th instant, together with an abstract of Creek cont,racts certified by 
me, the approval of which had been suspended by the President of the 
U n,ited S.tates, as per letter of the Seeretary of War of the 28-th A_pril. 
F.or this information you will please accept of my thanks . 
. I have the honor t..o be, very r-espectful1y, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. BRIGHT. 
The honorable ELBERT HERRING, 
Office Indian 4ffairs,, Washing.ton city. 
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FA YETTEV'ILLE, TENN~SSEE, 
June 24, 1835 . 
... 
Sui: 1 regret that absence has d~l'-ayed the receipt and answer of you · 
letter of the 28th April, with a copy of one to Judge Tatrant, thus long; 
by which it seems that there are many and gross frauds committed in the 
purchase of Creek reservations-, and asliing any" suggestions that might 
occur to me best calculated to detect those frauds." • 
It would· give me great pleasure indeed to aid,. by. the suggestions of 
any plan to put a stop to or even diminish those frauds; but I think it is 
beyond the art of human invention to put an entire stop to them; for so 
soon as one plan is adopted and put in execution, another is invented to 
~vad~ it. 
In relation to the frauds commftted by procuring one Indian to assume 
the name of another, and thereby sell and convey away his land, is not 
new to me. There were a number of attempts of the kind whilst I was 
e.ngaged in the business of certifying. contrncHr, but which I think were 
generally detected .. This was done by a strict a~d minute examination 
into all the _circumstances- that could give a clew to the attempted impo-
sition: and from actual experience I think the plan suggested by your-
sell is perhaps better calculated than any other to put a stop to those 
frauds; that is, for the certifying agent to visit the different towns, or as 
many of them as might be neces~ary-and the, more the better, so as not 
to make it too great a burden upon the agents. From experience I have 
found great facilities in detecting frau<l by" this plan. 
. Whilst engaged in the certifying business, I found it necessary to visit 
the most of the towns in my district, for the purpose of examining into 
and making corrections in the locating business. Whilst thus engaged [ 
was generally attended by a great many Indfan visiter.s, from whom I 
was not only enabled to detect fraud and impositions in the locations, but 
in certifying contracts; for if they are not bribed and· tampered with 
tney will generally tell the truth, for I have known them in many in-
stances lo tell me the truth when it operated against their own interest, 
and they knew it~ 
In cpnfirmation of your id'ea upon the subject, I have known Indian 
wh~Ie u_nder examination before the certifying agent, -in the presence of 
theu friends and countrymen, become so much emba.rrassed and confused 
that the fraud could at once be discovered. · 
But I would say, that almost every thing depends on a patient, strict, 
and scrutini~ing examination by the ag·ent at the time the deed is execu-
ted. It will not do to adopt the same mode of examination in every 
case; but I would suggest the propriety of a different one in almost 
every instance, 01· at least as often as the mind woul-d be capable of pr<;>-
ducing that change. For, if.the same mode. of examination is pursued 
ev_ery case, the pu1~chasers soon learn it, by which means the Indians ~re 
dnlled and taught tne necessary answers to be made to the interrogaton 
put by the agent. 
These are things I know from experience, and which fell within m. 
own observation . 
. I do not understand ill ·what cases justices of the peace sign blank cer, 
ttficatcs, but I would presume it was the affidavit of the value of t 
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land, ( that for the payment ~f the money in good faith, &c. being d~ne 
in the presence of the agent,) I would think it would be no great in con,.; 
venience to the purchasers to have aH the affidavits and certificates made 
in the presence of the agent, ( if the plan of. visiting the different t.ow·n,s 
is adopted,) as- I presume there are now justices of the peace in almost 
all the different towns in the territory, or at least in convenient distance, 
who might be procured to attend on the days of doing business. This 
would do away the frauds complained of in relation to blank certificates. 
The Indians are _generally honest if they are left to their own will, but 
they are easily bribed and l~d away ; they are also easily detected if 
they have or are about to do wrong. I would, therefore, again suggest 
the necessity and importance of a mip,ute and strict examination of the 
Indian whilst before the agent. · 
I am unable to suggest any bettet· plan than the one_ heretofore adopted 
and pu_rsued to secure the Indian in a just compensation for his property; 
for if the oath will not bjnd the purchaser-if he is regardless of the law . 
of God and man, I would the'n be entirely at a loss to know ·what plan to 
adopt. · 
I have made these few suggestions from experience and observation; 
if they will contribute in _any way towards the detection .and preventicn 
of the framls compiained of, I will be highly gratified; but I have no 
doubt'the agents, .who are on the ground, and who have cognizance of all 
these things, will be able to suggest plans that will be more effectual than 
these that I have. · 
I have been much del~yed in compensation- for 1ny services as certify-
ing agent: this, I presume, has, iri some degree, been owing to defects in 
my vouchers, and I dislike troubling or saying any thing to any one ex-
cept those whose duty it is to attend to it; but if you should find it con-
venient anq within your duty, you will much -0blige me by giving it some 
~ttention. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfulJy, 
Your obedient servant, 
J. BRIGHT. 
The honorable LEw1s CAss, 
Bec1retary of War, Washington city. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, June 27, 18$5. 
Srn : The undersigned begs leave most respectfully to submit for your 
~onsideration the following affidavits, explanatory of the part he has 
acted i~ the pu~chase of south half ?f s_ection eighteen_, township eighteen, . 
range six east, rn the Coosa l~nd d.tstnct, from an Indian called K.lastitko. 
The motives which have induced him to pursue this course he will briefly 
.explain. On the 13th day of December last, an affidavit, in the form of 
-a petition, was forwarded on to the Department by Messrs. John Bass 
-and Thomas Ellicott, in which he stands charged with having procured 
,th_e above said land through fraud and violence ; that he procu.red a Mr. 
Pierce, who was a man of bad character and of great violence, to ge.t 
-sever~l men, and to go and forcibly arrest the I n<lian, and to bring him . 
to Chmnubby's, where he, your memorialist., was 1,tationed, and wh.ere 
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(''professing to know nothing of previous arrangement,") he, in tni 
manner, effected a purchase from said IndiaR of his land, for an inade-
quate price, to the exclusion of Mr. Elliott, who, as the petitioner asserL, 
had conditioned for the said land, and had always acted in good f~ith to-
wards the Indian. Those charges are of grave import; and, if true, 
would justly ruin any man, and sink him in the estimation of an honest 
~ommunity. It is therefore a duty which your memorialist owes to him-
self, to his family 1 and to the Department, to wipe off the stigma which 
is there attempted to be placed upon his character,, and to correct an 
wrong impression whie:h this petition may have macle upon the mind of 
the Department. 
The allegations contained in the petition are set forth in an imposing 
form, being sworn to by l\fr. Bass, and certified by Mr. Elliott, to whose 
goo<l character fo,r veracity .Mr. McConnel has given the sanction of his 
name, with the additional reference to the honorable Judge McC., for 
his own. · ' 
As regards the character of )·our memorialist, as an evidence of the 
truth of this his ·refutation to those charges, he would respectfully refer 
the Department to any honorable man acquainted wi:th him, to any mem-
ber of Congress from Alabama, or to the subagent himself. He will take 
occasion in the outset to remark, that those charges, so far as fraud is 
implicated in the purchase of Klastitko's land, are entirely false, and 
wholly without the least foundation or shadow of truth. This assertion 
your memorial ist will be fully able to estab lish, upon a fair investigation 
of the· matter, to the satisfaction of any unprejudiced mind. He however 
objects to the mode of investigation which has been allowed heretofore 
in th.is case; ~hieµ is, to permit the hearsay testimony of any and every-
body to be given in evidence. I,f the }and alone was at stake,. f should 
raise no objection to even this mode; but when my reputation and char-
acter is implicated, I would prefet being tried by some more certain te · 
than the malignant reports of some persons, (prejudiced against what 
they term speculators,) who, perhaps, are dead,_ or liave left the country; 
which reports are reiterated from one persot1· to another, until at length 
they reach the ear of the investigator, in the specious form of testimony. 
The following affid'avit-notwithsta.nding the attempts on the part o 
complainants to lug in various persons as parties to the controrer r, and 
this too by vao-ue hearsay testimony on½y, which persons were in non-i e 
concerned in the matter-contains a true and unvarnished statement o 
the transaction. Yow' memorialist has made this affidavit, not with a 
view to supersede the necessity of ot.her testimony, but,. as before lated 
because the situation in which he is pfaced requires it of him. 
All which is mqst respectfully submitted. 
· THOMAS McELDERR ~. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, . 
Secretary of War. 
CHAMBERS CouNTY, ALABAiuA., June 30, 1 3.>. 
Dl:AR 1-- IR : I hope you will excuse me for troubling you so often : . 
only apology i , that in my Indian affair , I feel disposed to act accordio_ 
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to the law regulating such matters. Cases will occur calculated to baffle 
the judgment of most of us, in this section of the country. For-instance : 
a man and his wife both are located, and get land; the husband sells his 
land, and his wife dies before she sells ; the whites adrpinister on the 
la1id; this I think is not according to any law with which I am acquainted 
in the United States. If the lrnshand had died, it would be considered 
a deceased estate; but, when the wife dies, it cannot b_e so. considered. 
And, further, Indians so related have enroJled for emigration,-or would 
enrol, were it not for the awkw:1rd situatio11, in which the administration 
places them, by keeping the matter in court so long. Most likely with-
out some way is pointed out by the Governmen·t, many will be defrauded 
out of their rights. · 1 
Under the circumstances-if. a man were to take the power of an at-
torney, what would be the consequence, or what method would your 
cuperior judgment suggest? . 
Again: t}:ie husband dies, and leaves a wife and several small chil~ren; 
which is a plain case, were it not for the peculiar situation of the Indians. 
The Indians, according to the treaty, have to emigrate next year, or go 
.. on their own expense . afterwards. According to our laws, the mother 
gets her share of the estate; no one is authorized to receive the chil-
drens' share, of course it is left in· the hanµs of the administrator. -The 
chi[dren are t~ken to Arkansaw, leaving their estates in Alabama. It 
necessarily follows that the money will in many cases lie in the hands 
of the administrator forever. Would a power of attorney-a. deep. of con-
veyance from the mother, who is their natural guardian, answer in this . 
case? · 
A prompt answer to the above will be thankfully received, by 
Your humble servant, 
ELISHA RAY. 
Hon. L. CAss. 
CoLuMBus, GEORGI-:'-, July 2, 1835. 
Sm: I answer to yours of the 18th ·June, I will simply state, in ·every 
instance where my name is assigned to a certificate the Indian was be-
fore me, and the money actually paid .in my presence, except some four 
or five cases, where the Indian was sick or a cripple, and no probability 
of his ever being able . to appear before me; and in those cases I have 
appointed' the -different persons who saw the money paid, and ·was quali-
fied to the same. The facts are always stated in the certificate. I think 
l shall be able to reach and uproot very near or quite ;:ill of the frauds 
that have been p1:actised in my district. From the best information I can 
gather, I think the number will exceed four hundred. 
Very respec_tfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington city. 
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MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, July 3, 1835. 
Sm : I have received yours of the 1st ultimo, enclosing an abstract o-£ 
unapproved contracts riow in the possession of the Department. I deem 
it proper to avail myself of this opportunity to (orward you an abstract of 
contracts which are not included in the abstract which you have sent me, 
nor have they been returned to this office, either as approved or unap-
proved contracts, and must either be mislaid or sent to some other office , 
or suspended for further consideration. Some of them have been returned 
to"this office for correction, and have been corrected and returned to the 
Department. The purchasers have become anxious to learn what has 
become of them. 
A list of invalid contracts will be forwarded as soon as practicable. 
I am, sir, with due respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
. . LEONARD TARRANT. 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
Office of Indian Affairs, City of Washington, D. C. · 
• 
.A.BSTRA CT of Creek co-iitracts' which have been fot·warded to the Department, and which have not been returned to 
this office, nor ar,e they included in the abstract of unapproved contracts lately forwarded froni the Department to 
this office! , 
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MARDTSVILLE, ALABAMA. , 
July 15, 1835. 
DEA.R ~rn: I had just completed a synopsis of all the contq1cts im-
peach_ed, either in mine or Colonel Bright's office, from the commence-
ment of certifying contracts to the present time, when I ·received a letter 
from C. A. Harris, acting Secretary of War, dated June 18, 1835, i 
which I am directed to "prepare and transmit a complete list of all the 
contracts to which I have found no objection in the re-examination I have 
made." As it wou,ld require a considerable time to make out a list of 
the contrac1s to which no objection had been made, and as I shall be 
called from home to attend a council of: the tribe, which is to meet for 
the purpose of assigning the twenty-nine sections given to the tribe by 
the late treaty, I have deemed it proper to send ·the enclosed list or sy-
nopsis of contracts to which objections had been made, of which only 
fifteen are· in the possession of the Department; they are marked thus · 
and the numbers of the contracts are '250, 320, 321, 322, 327, 409, 429, 
434, 460, 467, 474, 497,--508, 514, and 521. The balance of the contracts 
in possession of the Department, I consider valid, as no objection has 
been ma<le to them. The balance of the contracts mentioned in the en -
·closed list, except contract number 267, which has been approved by the 
President, and is now in the posses'sion· of the purchaser, are in my pos-
session. All the rest of the contracts not included in this synopsis, ex-
cept the contract with Latiga and Milecher, heirs of Cusse-tar Fixico, with 
Jesse Duren, for W. 8, 17, 5, No. 51, Conchartetie roll, I consider also 
valid, which contract is before the Department for its decision. For a 
further explanation of the enclosed document, I must. refer you to the 
column headed "Observations and Rem-arks," which are made oppo ite 
the contracts, and which have been written alternately in red and black 
ink, to prevent mistakes in reading. · · 
You will perceive that I have permitted .the right owner to sell his land 
when I h~ve been satisfied the first purchase was fraud; but in all such 
cases the sec;ond purchaser agrees to risk the consequences. Several have 
acknowledged that their contracts were .invalid; in all such cases I have 
not hesitated to let the right Indian dispose of his land. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
LEONARD TARRA T 
Hon. LEWIS C Ass, 
Secretary of War, Washington. 
P. S. Will it be necessary to make out a list of the contracts which I 
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SYNOPSIS qf Contracts to which objections have been made. 
' ' 
. 
Reservee. Location. ~ Purchaser. Date. Obs~rvations and Remarks. 
'• 1 ... , 
----
(I 
-1834. JAJIIES BRIGl 
Lucher Hadjo - N 7 18 6 David Hubbard - J<'eb.10 Since sold to R. H. 




- This cont:-act still un 
Mit-tal-he-ge -- w 30 23 201 James Hall - - Jun. 18 Do ( 
Wat-ko-stroko 
-
N 3 16 9 John S. Hanna 
-
Aug.23 Do C 
Coi1chart Yoholo - W 24 1_6 10 Andrew Turnipseed 23 Resold by the right In 
county, which is als 
tion . 
Konoc Yoholo -- s 4 24 20 Malcolm. Gilchrist 
-
Sep.24 Resold to William Mc 
' 
detained for fui-ther 
Sim-man-ne-che . S 19 21 19 ,valker Ueynolds 
-
Oct: 7 The Indians say the ~ 
confract has been ar 
of the purchaser. 
~ 
~ 
1sss; L. TARRAN 
Im-bors~ 
-
- E 27 21 18 ·Malcolm Gilchrist 
- Dec. 8 The (ndians 'Say this 
;, wrong Indian. Th, 
I been taken ont of ti 
Ohazkee* 7 - s 6 22 rn E. Corley & Co. - Nov. 11 Do 
Sally 
- -
E 9 22 20 Do 
- -
14 The Indians say this " 
The deed is approv 
Malcolm Cilchrist 
the purchaser. 
S il-su p,ho-gar - W 14 20 18 20 The Indians say the v 
contract is a·pprove1 
Kochus Fixico"' - w 1 22 20 E. Corley&. ,Co. 
-
Dec. 4, The Indians say the ., 
Chofolope Hadjo* - N 30 22 20 Do -. -. 1' Repurchased of the 
Oaktnr-sar-sey Hadjo* 
who acknowledges 
N 8 23 21-. Do - - 4 The Indians say the \1 
Tim-me-wock-ar* 














SYN OPSI S-Continuecf. 
~ 
0 .._; O • 
I.,(.) 
... -GI :C <I.I 0 
..c ... 
.0 '"'I Town. l Reservee. I Location. I •Purchaser. I Date.· Ee Ev ::, 0 i-5 z (.) 
- - --·---. --, . ------·---
------
Andr~~· Turnipseed 
1835. 409 95 Arbiccoo-chee - Tolmarsee Emarthhr* W27 16 10 Jan. 3 429 15 Tallassehatchee Woxe Hadjo* . W 9 14 7 E. Corley & Co. 12 434 83 Wewoak-kar Uulsegar• . 
- W 25 21 18 
.John Caffey 12 
460 25 Fish pond Agingathee* , . W 13 22 20 E. Corley & Co . 22 467 15 Oakchog Startltle* 
- E 34 22 20 Do 19 474 62 \Vewoak-kar Figa• E 14 20 18 Albert G. Wall 24 
497 33 Sockopartoy . Hotulga Hadj~* . E 27 24 20 E. Corley & C(?, . 
-1 Feb. 2 
508 63 Hatchet creek • Woxe Yoholo* . N 32 ·~1 6 E. Corley & Co . • Jan. 29 
!,. 
514 5 Fish pond 
. Istorful Hogey* N 26 23 20 ·r~wns an,d Winslett 27 521 48 Wewoak-har Iswigo* · N 21 21 19 Malcolm Gilchrist - Feb. 5 
1834: 154 103 Toah-pof-kar Hilluba ' . N ' 6 24 19 Alex. McLaughlin May 29 
l 186 36 Chockolocko 
- Cho Yoholo E 10 17 7 Denarbus Hughes Sept. 8 
216 54 Chearhaw Klasket-ka - S 18 18 6 Thos. McElderry . Oct. 27 
270 39 Tnllnssehatchec Hogottee Yoholo 
- W 3 15 7 He;ry HolliRgsworth Nov.20 
Sockopartoy I-{arthlun }Iacljo - W 22 23 20 Thomas Goodwin . ~5 287 14 
Jrillnhcf, Jack . W 17 24 21 E. Corley 8t C o. 
-
Dcc.13 Sil,P 7,1, 
Observatio11s and remarks. 
. L, TARRANT, Certifying agent. 
The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. 
Do do do 
Do This Indian never was before me until 
she came to complain. 
The Indians !lay the wrong Indian made this contract. 
Do do · do 
· ' Do do do 
' The Indians say·the right Indian died about one year 
ag~ . 
The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract, 
as the right one was dead in 1834. 
The Indians say that "the wrong Jndian made th is 
contract, as the right on'e was dE;ad before the con-
tract was made. _ 
The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. 
· Do. do do 
This contract is fi:aud'. Daniel McLaughlin, agent fof' 
purchaser, has been presented by the g-rand jury 
for for?ery, and has abscond€d. . · , 
This contract has been approved, but is detarned oy 
order of the commissioner for investigation. 
This contract is undergoing an in":estigation, which 
will be completed as soon as possible. 
This contract is fraucl. The rig-ht Indian produced 
hi s certificate, a nd has i;ince sold to Perren \Yesser. 
T_he purchaser ack nowledges this contract frnucl, and 
, 1t_h t~s bee n sold by the l'ig ht.Inclinn to \ V. ,vhattey. 
f hl '> IS t1ck'.10wkdgl·cl uy the p11 rchase1· to be fraud, 
who hn11 i1111cL• r~purchn1wd •>t' t i . I l 1· 








377 45 Sockopartoy • Cusete Emarthlar - E . 15 23 20 Malcolm Gilchrist • 19 Acknowledged to be fraud, and repurchased by the 
1835. first purchaser and Mr. Thomas. 
462 11 Fish pond Illis Hadjo • S 36 23 20 Walker Reynolds . Jan. 22 Said by the Indians to have been made by the wrong 
Indian. . · 
500 • 13 Hickory ground Illis Fixico • • W 5 19 19 Isaac P. Pond • April 1 Do do do 
504, 112 Hillabee- Southlitche . S 27 24 21 E. Corlev & Co. - Jan. 25 Do 1<l_o do 
5.53 66 Hickory ground George Taliissee • W 29 . 19 19 James Lofter - Mar. 10 Do do do 
557 15 Wewoak-har • Tu]O'e Yoholo • E 12 20 18 Charles Caffee 10 Do do do 
558 16 Hickory ground Coo~oe Fixico • S 19 ·19 · 19 Malcolm Gilchrist - 10 Do • do do . . . 
561 12 Tallassehatchee Narpooche Yoholo • S 20 _14 7 John F. Dill 11 Impeached by white people, and undergomg an in-
vestigation. , , 
562 72 Chearba.w Sally • N 6 18 6 R. G. Furguson 11 Acknowledged by the _ purcl~aser to _be_ fraud~ ~ml 
,. I I . I I i~s ~i;r:1fa:~~ sold by the right Indian to W1ll1a_m • 
563 58 Chearflaw • Kin-narth Hadjo - S 25 18 6 Do • - 11 Th'is contt1act is said by the whites to be fraud, and 
,. is detained for investigation. ' 5681531 Hatcbcbi-chubba To-chi-her • , - E 7 18 20 Joshua Hagerty - 11 I Acknowledged to have been purchased f~om the 
' · wrong Indian, and repurchased from the right one 
by the first purchaser. . ~ 
591 45 Fish pond Tin-an-foste-gey W 4 22 20 E. Corley & Co. 12 The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contra~t. 0 
593 17 Oak choy To-hor-te N 33 22 20 Do 12 D9 · do do ~ 
604 40 Weogufka Isfarne Yobolo • E 6 23 18 Do 13 Do do - · do 
605 66 Weoo-ufka Thlathlo Yoholo S 31 24 18 Do 13 . Do do do ~ Resold by the right Indian to Walker Reynolds. 
60.6 46 Weogu~ka Okechi Hadjo - N 11 23 17 Do 13 The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. · 
607 54 Do Woxe Hadjo - E 1' 23 17 Do 13 Do do ' do 
, 608 47 J)o P.owhose Emarthlar - W 10 23 17 Do 13 Do do . do 
' Resold by the' right Indian to Walker Reynolds. 
609 19 Do Cho Yoholo N 9 23 16 no 13 The Indians say the wrong Indian made:this contract. 
' 610 48 . Do Chewaste Hadjo E 10 23 17 Do 13 Do ~do do 
· Resold by the right Indian to Walker Reynolds . 
611 37 Do • Tem-mor-tee • N 7 24 18 Do 13 The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. 
612 27 Do· Archewyche S 8 24 18 Do 13 Do do do 
613 31 Do Tith-le-gey - S 8 23 16 Do .13 Do do do 
. 614 85 Do Se-he-larcbe • N 31 24 18 Do 13 Do do do r--, 
Resold by the right Indian to .Walker Reynolds. 
617 46 Sockopartoy Te-wi-ee - E 29 24 20 Do 13 The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. ~ 
622 26 Oakchoy Woliga. - - E 25 22 19 Do 13 Do do do tO 
624 34 Oaktarsarsey - · Talmarse Henehar - W 19 23 21 Do 13 Do do do Cl 
626 - Oa!ttarsarsey Illis Hadjo ~ E 13 23 20 Do 13 Do do do ..___ 
'-, IC: 
o..,;lo . :.., 0 :..,;:::; 
~ ~ ~ 2 
E c: Ev 
:, 0 -.c 
t:, 0 .:= .._, 
Town. 
SYNOPSIS-Continued. 
Reservee. Location. Purchaser. l)_ate. 
- - ,---- -- -1----,--- 1--'----1 
632 1 1835 .. Fish pond Sope-lo-ke - N 12 2:2 20 E. Cor1ey &. Co. - ,Mar. 14 641 30 Oakchog 
-
Ubihearch-kar - E 24 2~ 19 Do 14 643 ,· -13 ,v ewoak-k:tr Enote Nugga. - E 2 20 18 Fras. M. Hamilton - 14 644 100 
"
7ewoak-kar Tommy Emarthfar W 12 20 18 Do 14 651 
652 
84 Kialige. Emarthlar Yoholo 
- N 35 22 21 E. Co1·ley & Co. ·- Feb. 4 29 Kialige Holcassie S 22 21 21 Do 3 658 29 Wew0:ik-kar 
- Yoholo Hadjo W 32 21 19 ~oseph B. Cleveland Mar.14 
Frs. 
56 24 Pochisbatcha 
- Nettardy 6&71918 Edwar<l Hanrick - Apr.23 . 770 57 n l'biccoochee Chan-ne-he E 9 17 10 Driver and Porte1· - , 24 772 67 Wewoak-kar Sar-bore Nll2018 Ausburn B. Coker - 24 829 -50 Arbiccoochee Arsarhie E 27. 16 10 George Davinport - May 19 
830 41 Babbit Sally '1V .'33 15 9 Thomas Goodwin 19 847 73 Tallassehatchee -Sin-haw he S 32 14 7 Frus. M. Thomason - 21 
Observations ancl'remarks. 
L. TAnRANT, Ce'rtifying Agent. 
The Indians say the wrong Indian made this contract. 
Do <lo do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do \ 
Acknowledged by the purc\1~ser to be ir~volve<l. 
The Indians sav the wrong Indian 11,)acle this contract. 
Do " do do 
Do do do 
The Indians say this Indian is not the right owner-, as 
that one was dead before the sale. 
The Indians say the wrong Indian m11de this contract. 
Thi's Indian says the purchase1· took the purcbnse 
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CHAMBERS CquN'rY, July 22, 1835. 
Sm: I have succeeded, in my investigations, in detecting the frauds-
practised before me much better than I had anticipated. In Chatlocksof-
kar, Ufawla, Kohomusto, Keigartskeer~ and Kedegee town~, there were 
one hundred and sixty-four claims, which stood for correction. Out of 
that number I found, upon investigation, one hundred and forty-two frau-
dulent contracts, and were set aside; the remainder_, twenty-two, yet re-
main for investigation. Next week I expect to be in Tuckabatchee, ac-
cording to appointment, to see what can be done there; op my return, I 
.. will report to you again. The plan which I have pursued is simply this: 
,first visit each town and require the chiefs. to call thejr peopJe together ; 
I then state to them I wish to enrol the names of all those that have had 
their lands 'stolen fr9m them, ( as it is called here.) I also require them to , 
state to their people that, if any should ·come forward .and complain that 
have ·sold their land, they ( the , chiefs) would immediately inflict corpo-
real punishmen't qn them. I am happy t9 state that there has not been a 
single instance, as yet, of an Indian complaining improperly. I, at the 
same time-, inform the chiefs at ,what time I will be in their town again, 
for the purpose of trying or investigating the fraudulent claims; I then 
notify the purchasers of the time and place of trial, and require them to 
bripg forward their Indian from whom they made the purchases. If 
they have ma4e the purcha_§e from the proper Indian, he is always present 
at the investigation, and is easily ide11tified. This course, I think, is the 
·shortest, easiest, and the only correct method to purs"1-e to do justice to the 
Indians and arrive at the truth. I hope the Department will approve of 
.the course w~ich I have pursued, and write to me upon the subject. I · 
have no doubt that frauds have occurred to as great an extent in General 
Sanford's district as in my own. A n·muber of Indians ip his district, un-
derstanding that I was investigating and getting back their stolen lands, 
have. complained to me. I have stated to them that I was not the agent for 
that district, and informed them he lived in Columbus, Ge(_)rgia; {hey 
stated they are afraid to gp· there; that the white people tell them they 
will be put in jail there, and by this means deter. them from going there to 
complain. A number of Indians sold and were certified to this last week. 
They are fearful they will be cheated out of their lands a second time and 
I think the hight of them will sell in the course of two or three month~. • 
· Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War. 
-MARDI~VILLE, ALA., August I, 1835. 
Sm: With the consent of the chiefs who were in attendance and com-
posed the late council at Sicholichu, another council was appointed to mf'e.t 
at Peter Dudley's, near the line of Cha_mbers and Tallapoosy counties, ori 
t!ie 22d of last month, for th~ purpose of assigning the twenty-nine sec-
tions unde_r the late treaty with the Creek tribe as they had by their di-20 . , , ' · 
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· visions, been unable to do· it at that time. It was hoped that the business 
would have been comple ted at the time and place appointed, but for the 
want of a full council, I regret to say, nothing was done. There was, 
_ howev,er, a large majority of the chiefs an d head men of the tribe present, 
but on account of the absence of Tuskenehaw and Neah Micco, and many 
of the lower chiefs, it was considered that the council was not comple te. 
Those of the council who were present say that Tuskenehaw, by Captain 
William Walker, had put out a report that the council was postponed, 
which prevented N eah Micco and the other lower chiefs from attending, 
and Dr. McCombs, an Indian countryman, confirms what they said. One 
thing .is certain, that the chiefs are much divided in assigning and dispo-
sing of thos,e lands, and that speculators are using their influence to pro-
mote their own private and particular interests, which has and wil! create 
great confusion and distraction in the councils of the Indians. Some con-
tend that William Walker has purchased those lands, or a part of them; 
others wish the lands to be assigned to some persons, being Creeks, that 
will dispose of those lands, and apply the proceeds _to the payment of debts 
of the tribe. These last are the most numerous, ~nd the first have Tus-
kenehaw at their head, and are but few in number. · 
Being satisfied that it is impracticable to assemble a full council at this 
time, I have yielded to the request of those who were in attendance, which 
is, that I should write to the Department requesting the President to order 
the agent to convoke a council of the tribe at some place and time to be 
... fixed by the agent, and to recognise thosa who do attend as a full council, 
possessing the power to make the assignments required by the treaty. 
Such an order, I have no doubt, would produce a full council of all the 
chiefs. I will, therefore, make no further attempts to assemble the Indians 
on this businettJ , until I hear from the Department. Please Jet your advice 
and instructions be full upon this subject, as I find but little difficulty in do-
in~ business with the Indians when they are informed that t~e Department 
directs the co,urse which I pursue, and it prevents .in a great degree the 
in_terference o'f the ,vhit€s, .who are always contending for something ille-
gal and improper, like Captain Walker, that his purchase of these land 
are good before the assignment. 
I am, sir, very respectful1y, 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEON ARD TARRA. 7. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Office Ind. Affairs, City of Washington. 
MAIWJSVILLE, ALABOU, 
.llug11st s, 1s.,5. 
Sm: Daily applications Ly ,,1dians and wliite men arc making t 
the ..:rrtifif'at ioll of confracts; some of U,e fodians s.-1y tliq wi.5h to c i -
grate. It :et•ms to BH' tltat it Hou Id prornotc tl,c interest of all par tie 
suffh the I 11dians to sell in my distl'ict as weJJ a.Ii tltc other. Doctor • · 
He11r·y lia!i !.icc11 ce1·t ifying for some time, and it s<1ems to be the opit · 
oft lie 11eor,I th;lt I am n gf,,cting my duty. If any orders ha,·e been i 
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to me to re-comnrem:e c<:rtifying, they have not been received ; aud from th~ 
following instructions in youi· letter of the 28th of 4-pril last, I feel unan-
thol'ized to commence the business until I am directed to llo so by the De-
partmt'nt. In that letter I am instructed-
., Under existing circurnstanci's you suspen<l the certifying of. alt {)On~ 
tracts until you receive directions to renew it from the Department." 
Jt is,. however, fH'01Jer to state that there may be a few fraud:_ilent co-n-
tracts not yet detected, as ·some few ltavebeen diseovere<l since my report. 
Hut 1he £omme11crment of certifying contracts will not p1·ernnt the <letcc-
.tion uf those few ·co-ntracts that may still remain undetected, an<l may h-ave 
t'scape<l the vigilance I have been able to exercise,. 
I am, sir, ver_y respectfully, 
Your most oh-edient servant, 
·1, . _. LEONARD TARRANT. 
Hon. LEWIS CA-ss, . 
De]Jartment ef War, cit,y of Washington, D. C. · 
_CHICKAS,AW NATto~, 
. · .9.ugust 12, I ~8 S 5~ 
Sm: Circums·!_ances make it 'important for us to complain to you, not as 
individuals, but as a nation, and it is also important to us, to irfform the 
President, through you, of the impositions intended to be. practised on us by 
a set of s11eculatot·s, ,,·Jio, contt·,u·y to treaty stipulations, have_made coutracts 
with our jgnorant people for tltcir hn<1s, employing such of the iutelligent . 
part as they coulcl, t6 tell any sto1·y, make contracts in auy way they can. 
The whole nation is i10w pu1·cl1ased np under this arrangement, at about 
$500 pc1· section, and seldo?n more tlian from five to twenty dollars ad-
vanced on each section. They tell- the Indian "You must sell, the agent 
·says you must," and they arc so ignorant , as to bel.ie\'e they must do any 
tliing the agent says. r11ere is not the first contract made agreeably to 
ti-eaty. No contract is -valid nnless it has the certificate of the' age?J,t and · 
commissioners of the natio:i, and appro"Ve<l by tlie President, but strangi to 
say, we nntlerstand lhat the agent "lcill gi-vc 11rejerence to the. oldest contract 
thus mwle. ff A pure has-es an Indian reserYation in May or June at $500, , 
and B has purdrnst!<.l the same lan1l, or. is wiHing to give $5,000 in Sep-
tember, or at the investigation, ought A to be entitled to the -Jand at $ 500 
for no other ;·eason titan h~ matlc an illegal and · fraudulynt contt-act, that 
is not recognis.e<l by treaty ? ought not the best 'price to gove1·n at the in-
Yestigation, without ~·eg.ard to dates? If you will make it known that those 
~ontracts are not valid? to tlae public, and that no respect will be paid to 
any unless they conform to the tl·eaty, an<l let the public know, then we 
will get a fail· pi·ice for our lands, and honest white men will not be kept 
out of the market. . . ' 
It will be urged tiaat the arrangements the speculators hu·e made will 
get rid.of the Indians sooner t"'an any-0ther; in this the Government wm 
not, we al'e certain, be imposed on, for it will be no more trouble to see 
the Indians get a fair price, than to rob them of the.ir _Jai1ds, and if the con-
tracts of the speculators meet the approbation of the Government, a num-
ber would never be able to move with the small J>ittaucc they would receive 
for their lands. 
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We h:n-e e,·c1·y ronfiJence in 11:e Presi<lent, am\ beliere he will l1an~ 1he 
treaty fulfilled to its letter, an<l that lie will correct the evil complained of,. 
instruct the agent and commissioners that there is 11oco11ti·act h10\\ nto then. 
by dates, and fo1· them to let it be kno,vn ·to the public \\ hen contracts ,.,, i: 
he in·vestigatrcl for different r,111ges and townships; to gi,·e all an cq ua 
chance who want land, and ensure the best price for the Chickasaw, gi dng 
sufficient time for all that wisl1, to aYaiI- themselves of that pl'i\'ilrge, allll 
not dates, but considerations -in making contracts have the preference. ,ve 
have understood one of the company now at Washingto11, is thc1·e for the 
purpose of having an investigating ager1t appointed to senc their views. 
We ask a continuation of that protection which we have l1itherto re-
ccind from the President, and that justice may be dealt out to us, and \ ·e 
assure our grrat father· tlic PresLdent, we never had greater need for his 
assistance and protection agai11st our more inte11igent white brothers, and 
we do hope that he will secure to us our· 1·ights agre.eably to treaty, and 
rcll}elly the evil complained of. And as this is the sentiment of the whole 
nation, we deem it unnrccssary to subscribe names; yon will receire it as 
from the Chickasaw people or nation, and we ,vill eYcr remain your fricuu • 
CHICKASAWS. 
CoLUMBus, August 18, 1835. 
Srn : Upon my return from Washington last week to this place, I wa 
honored with your letter of the 1st ultimo, in reply to mine of 22d June. 
I~ further explanation of the course which has been pursued by myself, 
in the investigations which have been required to be made, I would bea-
leave to remark that, both before and during the progress of tge inquiry, 
the chiefs of the various towns composing my district, were not only no-
tified of the determination of the Department to cause justice to be done 
to their people, but they were specially invited to point out such case 
as reql!ired the remedial interference of the agent. The result, to the 
22d June, lrns already been communicated; and, although the investiua-
tion has since been persisted in, until the 10th ultimo, no facts ham 
been exhibited of a character to discredit the proceedings which have 
heretofore taken place before me. From not only the continued want 
of this evidence, ( and it has been sought in every quarter,) but from the 
vigilance and care which have been exercised in the first instance to 
prevent the occurrence of fraud, together with the solemn asseveration 
of th·e purchaser touching the truth and fairness of the transaction in 
question, it would perhaps be unjust not to regard the contracts pa _e 
in this district as entitled to the sanction of the President; and they are 
accordingly submitted for that purpose, and permission asked to be di -
charged from a further consideration of that subject. 
I have the honor to be, 
J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
M1LLEDGEVILLE, May 25, l 35. 
IR: I will probably leave here in the morning for Columbus, and ha ·e 
to reque t, if you have not already done so, that you will £on: ard to 
309. 
~t that place~· an abstract of such contracts as you may wish reviewed by 
myself. 
I have the honor to be ... 
Your most obedi~nt servant, 
. J. W. A. SANFORD. 
Hon. L~w1s C.1ss, 
Secretary of War, Washington City. 
:--
STATE OF ALABAMA, CREEK, 
.JJu,;ust 25, 1835 • . 
DEAR Srn,: The nati,rn of which we are chiefs have never fount..l you 
wanting in disposition to do tl1em justicP, as far a~ you could, am] they 
thel'eforc a11peal to you-now with confidence. It has been made known to 
you befo1·e that wrong hatl been done, and frauds committecl on many oC 
our people by the whites, who have managed to get Hrnir land uy liiring 
one Indian to assume the name of anothe1·. Thi-s has been clone in obtainin15 
a great portion of land5 belonging to the fodians in the Cuscta, Ufaula, 
Uchee, and other towns, which can be made to appear whenever those 
wl1ose land has bec·n stolen can liave a chance to show it. We know that 
)'IHl sent our friend Genet·al Sanford to investigate these frauds, and have 
justice done to those that have been wrong{,d. He could do nothing, be-
cause the Indians were afraid to gn to Columb_us, being alarrr.e<l at what 
was told H1em. When the agent, Genei·al Sanfor<l, came to Columbus to 
attend to this investigati011, I, Neomica, as head chief of the nation, called on 
him, wh en he informed me that lie hacl returned to look into the frauds, 
and that I must let the Indians in his district know it. I accol'di11gly in-
formed the Indians, \.'\'ho, as soon as -they got the information, a great ma11y 
of them that liad never solu theit· Ja.nd came 1o my house on thci1· way to 
· Columb11s to meet the agent. Whilst at rny lwuse, -aml at other places, 
they were told by the linguists that had been employed by the whites to 
purchase land, that all the agents and oti,ier ' pcl'sons wanted was to get 
them to Columbus, in order to arrest son1e of them for old c.leuts, and enrol 
cln,1 senu the balance to Arkansas. This so alarmed the Indians, that 
none of them coulcl be J>rerniled on to go before the agent. I then Wl'ote 
to the agent to meet the Indians on the Alabama s_iue of the rive1·, where , 
they would be free from the fears of arrest and enrolment; but he refused 
to meet them ther<::., from what cause we clo not know. Soon after this he 
left for Washington city. Now, on his return from ther·e, he states that 
nothing can or will be done further, and that he has '".ri_tten to you to ap-
prove all the contracts. In addition to the alrnve, we would state that many 
of the Indians, whose land has been \Vl'ongful]y taken from them1 liYe ·a 
conside!'ab]e distance down the river, and before they heard the ~gc1it had 
returned to investigate their claims, and could get to Columlrns., tlie ~gent 
had left there for Washington city. From, ~t!l this you will see that, 
althougJ1 m,rny of the Indians Iiavc been wronged and defrauded by the 
unjust conduct of some of the speculators., they have had as yet no chaw:e 
to be dghkcl. . 
'I1he t~mc· is approachin_g _w!ien the Indians will- ha,·e to emigr:;ite, and 
many ot them a1·e now w11lmg to go; but as tl1ey have received ~nothing 
fo r their land, and feel that tliey may yet ·be righted by the President, they 
. . 
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make this last appeal to his justice, and <lesirc to .1•rmain tijltil tLe frauds 
can he uetectcd, and tliey have a chance to sell the la11tl gl'ante<l them by 
the treaty. For this purpusc they hope the Pl'esident \\'ill appoiHt ar 
t'lgent, ( one acquainted yith the Indians, and in whom they can place con-
fitlencc,) with instructions tr, visit 1he cliief towns and other placrs in t11e 
nation, wile.re they can meet liim without feat·, antl prove before him the-
frauds that have betm committed upon them-. 1Y e know of ~u1· knowledge 
tlmLmany ha,·e lust tH' m·e likely to lose their-· land, who never ha,·e sole.; 
or pretended to sell, and it will be made plain, if an agent can be sent 
among us as desired. There are many Indians, also,. who lia e neye1· yet 
~old their ta.nd, 01· h.ad it_ take11 fraudulently. ':l"l1ese are <lesirous of selling, 
foac foey may 'maim prcp.aratiun to c111igrate; b.ut as . there is at this time 
110 cc•·!if'ying agent, they have nO' clianee to sell. We desire the Pt'esiuent'" 
thercfol'r,. to give the· agent above requested (if he s11all be good enough h 
np11o'int one) fult power to certify and sign contracts hereafter to be maue. 
The Intlians, as oar friends well kuow, are ignorant of thei-r right&, and 
·easily im11oscd upon. M~ny of the whites are unjust, and take advan tage 
of th~fr ignoranc~. In buying theit' lands, fr-ands have ucen committed 
which can be brought to light. We do, tlie1·efore, make this most earnest 
apvcal to our great frie~u, the l)l'csidcnt1 that, as far .. as he can, lie grant 
us what we dp 11ot belie,:e he can deny to the feeble and the injured. Ii 
he can do nothing· for tlw:,e of ou1· nation that have ueen injul'eu, they must 
submit to it; but if lie can, it will he an act of j_u-stkc to tl½e oppressed~ 
anti of punishment to those tLat have w1·01:1ge<l them. 
Witness:· B. M.A.RSI-F.AI:.L, 
PADDY CA.HR. 
Nei Mico, hiR x mark. 
E-fa Ematlm·, 01· Chu.mally, his x mal'k. 
rruckab-atchee Fixico:, l,iis X mad·. 
Capilrchee Yad10l-0rt- his x nmrk. 
Nehar Thlocko,. l1is x mad{. 
To ihe PnESUJ.
1
EN'l' of the United States ... 
Extract of a letter from Col01,el B. Reynolds to .tlie'llonoraale Elbert Herri •%~ 
. Co-imniss-ioner of .lndfan JJjfairs, dated 
C1ucKAsA.w AoENUY, Jfogust 27, 1855. 
To show more clea1·ly the situation in whicli I nm ·placed, let a few f, ct 
be submitted. A great portion of the nation h:-n'e abandoned thei1· lwm 
an<l employment, a~Hl a1·e making no pI'ovi.sion fo1· the futur·e~ They<' • 
}P'<rnnd tl1e agent a_nd ch refs, wherever they may be so engaged in b(lsinc~. • 
J'{'Cj lliri11g to know where their land is located,. an.d teasing tlie agent am 
chiefs for the right to dra,v a pvrtion of tlie money on the sales of 1c 
!an,Js, for tliere are hundreds of pu1·chasers wlio tell them they arc l'rauy 
to pay the monPy whenever the agent and cliief.c, ,JirectJ which is ,1 ue t 
allay Hie excitement caused oy the necessary delay, the reaso11s for :\'hie 
many of {liem c~m,ot comJ>l'el1rnd, and for want of employment they re ~or 
to dissipation; and tl1e o,dy means I see for~ checking tl1is growing C\'il_ i 
their speedy l'emoral. To accompf isli an ol>ject so desirable, every mca 
l1ould be u~ed to effect n speedy sale of thei 1· IaridS-; for it is a. fact n 
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known Ly• all ·conrcrsant ~Yith the- fodian cliaractel', that they wrn not 
,emigrate wl!ile they have an !nt~ni.st in their- cede;! C{~11nt1'y, ::n(l !he oi,-
Pitacles tcnvanL'i n ~pecdy and sat1sfact'.H'Y scttle:ment ot the lnd1_an rnterent 
in this co11nti·y :u-e daily drrel(¼ping tlw,msd ves. l beg leave fo name a . 
few of tliem; and suggest tiic remedy, upnn wltich tho Depa1·tment ca11 im-
p1·ovr. At the same time, it afford.:; 1ne p!ca.:,urc to Rtate to · the DcparhiPnt 
that most pers,ons ei1gaged in purc!rn.sing la fid .of the Indh,..i1s Ii.we shll2Yed 
a per-fect ,\.viHingness to be govcr,ned uy the _freaty, nnd the regulation 
adopted by the Depai·tment for· carrying it in!o effect.\ Yet tlie1·e at·e othei·s 
whoge lfosiness seems to be to create corifoi:;ion; an<I leave 110 mean:;;, un-
tried to effect their pu1·pos~_; th1·ougl1 n1Jg1·oes ~'lnd base interpreters !.lie) 
1rnrsuade tile l ndians to believe tliat the 1·easons· why the agent an!! chiefs 
' . wrn nrtt sufft>r them to draw mouey on their· fonds, is, thaf these oiJice:·s 
,vish to handfo -ttie money themselves. Those persons ~iave two objects in 
view. Many of them hav•e smal'i tt-ading-houscs ami tipplifilg-s1rnps in the 
country, and if the 'Indian slH>uM r~cr-ive his money,' theil' chance will be 
good to JUc/1 it out of him; irnd .others, connected with them, expect to uuy 
fand, and 11ay fol' it -with gouds_and whiske-i;, altlHrngh 1 have given public 
11otice -that no store-accounts' or whiskev:-bills woulcf be alloW\'.d in payment 
<>f Intlian fonds. , - " · ' · 
'I'o ensure the Inui:an the benefit of the m0:1ey a1·i8ing from the sale of 
llis la1H\ 1 and for the charactCl' of .the ollicer·d who'.-,e busi11P-ss it is to c:wi·y 
the treaty into effect, I would l'cspec.tfuHy suggest that all moiwy paid 0:1 
acet?unt of In<lian la.n~s [rcsenations] l,e paid to the 1·eceiver of' p:iblic 
moneys, the ·iH1t·clrnser to t'urni.:;h the agent -,vith ~ certifica.tc of deposite, 
sltowi11g upon w!iat claim the money ·1ia1l been <lepos~~ed, with the amount 
-0n each. , Tlie ag~nt could then check on the recei~rer for the amount (!ue 
to those who had received a ce·rtificate of competency; fo1· those who ai:c 
incompetent, such amount could l>c with!ieJ<l until the chiefs and President 
.should adopt some mode for the disposition of the same. Let the agent 
take his t·cceipt in a book pl'epared for Urn-t purp0s~, suowing the an1ount , 
•of land he sold, the amount paid him {the Indiau) in hand, a11<J tl:i-c amount 
in the hands of the Government, to be paid to tl:ie .claimant agreeabiy .to 
Hrn fourth article of the late treaty. Sl)me such mode would p1;event th?.t 
-cou1·se of swindling anti !'Ouhing so rnuch complained of ii~ the Creek 
nation, and f am "e1·y <lesii·o11s t!1at cvci·y means shou\tl be used to i,r·e,·ent 
any j11st_grournl of complai11t in this nation: and, a\th<rngh l say it with 
J'cgt·et, I have no drrnbt that plans a1·e matul'ing. an 1l roany persrms pt·e-
}1al'ed to swiri!l'le tho Indian3 out of the benefit of thci1· treaty. ,v11i1e on 
tliis subject, I will rem ar·k tliat gentlemen who have been engaged in pui·-
<:hasing fod_ian reservation~ ltave, in most cases, made them smaH ad-
vances in money to enable them (as they do not 11(,>'.Y n~ceive ~n annuity) 
to purchase such al'ticles as they want fo1· their familie ~. I .am or opinion 
that money thus ad vam:ed shou.ld be allowc(t -
'POLE-CAT SPilINm;., 
.Macon County, .9.lauama •. .lfogust zs, t 835. 
Sm: It is with exceedi11g gl'eat 1·egret that t.he author of this memorial 
finds himself' uecessa1·ily compeUed to adcfre5iS you on a subject, ill the d-e- · 
veJopment of which the couduct and c'ha!'acter of a.nothc1·, and the mrfre 
tspcciaHy too, as that other is in the official ~mployment of- the Gowern .. 
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m~nt; 111~ust in such manner a11u colm·ing be cxcrnplifietl ; tlic rr\srm, I1aw-
cnr, H.mugh vainful and repugnant to the fee.lings of the mcmol'ialist, cir-
cumst:wces render not merely essential, but, from tl1c condition in which 
they place him, unavoiuabte; nor is tlicrc rrwch that he has individually at 
-st{lke, nor the injuries which have s·csuHcd to himsl'Jf aloHe that han~ 
-prompted hi1n to the course lie lias adopt.eti, but also the fellnwship in in-
jury of rrputatiqn and pecuniary suffer-ing, ,vliich have been shal'rd "itb 
him from similarity of c::1t(':it'S lty a lal'ge and respectable portion of the 
community. Tlie subject ou which tile memo1·ialist would address you is 
that in l'egar-d to the sales of Ct'cek Indian rcsrrvations under tlie t1·eaty 
,,. of 18~2, and the dcpol'tment of one of the agents, Dr. R. ,v. McHenry,. 
in n·ference to them and t)rn pm·c!tase1:·s. In these sales it will be recol-
!ectcd tliat, ·at the first, due rcga1·d was paid to )lie obligation and validity 
of co11trncts, and that thr entire tr•mlency of J>roceclure on such occasions 
seemed then rather to lie directed towat·ds their substantiation ancl sup-
1m1·t than dcsignc~ to imvair them ; aml events have s\10\vn that H woulc 
lta\'e !Jeen nmch happiet·, and more foi'tu'nate in the sequel, had such satis• 
factory and equitable cou1·se been persisted in; foi· no .sooner was there a 
uepal'tu1·c from it, and a n,Jc of con.du.ct the . opposite and reverse of it 
adopted,· than Ure injury to tl1c 1·ights of i11di viduals and their property, 
tile wroug, confusion, and fr.aud "' liich this rnemoririlist within below sets 
fort If and complaills of ensued an<l had its origin. and commencement. Fo1· 
example:· if it s0 happene~J t bat a sale hacl been ma{le of a resrrrntion of 
land uy the owner to two or morn intlivitluals (\Yliich not unfrcquently took 
place) and each individual to whom such sale had brrn so m~1de, l1ad ser. 
e1·ally a <leell 01· / bond for title, a lcgat distinction was drawn bet\\eei 
tite;n, and the oldest ·bond esteemed most valid; ancl to the end that tiie-
l'ights of pa1·ties might tire rnlH'C effectually be guar<l.ed in such cases, the 
form of protest. upon rcconl was 1·ccognisrd and permitted; but no sooner 
·was this disallowed and auo}ishcd, and notice gi ren by tl1e agent, McHenryt 
that, after a certain date, not only no mo1·c co,uld Lrn entered, b.11t also fur-
thu,' tlint such protests as l1ad already b-een entered by such ilate, wo,,hl 
becom·c ineffectual IJy limitation and thereafter b.e annulled and Yoi<l; an<l 
rcstwvalio11s cel'tified to J1Crsons intrnducing Indians, without rrgard to 
JH1rity of contracts, bonds, &c., than great excitement was produced and 
that gcnernl Hn~mblc fo1· lands which cflnsequently pcnaded, immedi-
~\tely followr1l, upon the expiration of the time .impair·ing tlie validity of 
contracts desti·oying the effects of former protests, &c., and prohibitin<>" 
more Indians owning reser\'ations, were assembled in crowds, sometime:- o 
hu11<li·e<ls, at the house or office of said McHenry, in Chambers coun( r 
prnrni-scuously, wlicre, as alrea(Jy stated, witliout regard to the exister ~ of 
fo1·mct· contracts made Liv the seller of olde1· bonds existent tliercserra/1011, 
though pel'haps tltus 1n~eviously con.veye{:} was certified to any a5 migh 
happen, thougli, r11 all prou'fluility, but a11 instant previous the pul'clrn. er. 
To this uncow;titutional and illegal impail'ing of tlie validity of old con-
t!'acts there )Yas 11evrrtl1elcss a submission, under the Jiope of being enabled 
to succeed in their purchases by tlic making of instantaneous a11<l nc\·, 
On these occasions it can be !-il10w11 that, at tile time of certifying, "1 
tl:c Indians wel'e b1·ougl1t for that purpose bcfor·e said McHenry, that tl c 
wel'e o-rnet·al infJuil'ies made by him as to theit· names,_ the towns to" hi 
tl,ry uel<inged, amJ othct· mattel's, even to seeming pa1·hcula1·ity, ·dz: 
l1c:1· tli y W<'l'C enrnlled Ht tlic taking of the cen us,_ and by whom. t 
·ice liaz· . ·tunti n of . their to, ·n-bou c ~ t' ·tent of im1lro ·ements, l'l'l ti· 
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situation as to water-cou-rs~s antl rivulets, whether they had sold, to what 
amount to whom, and such other qnestious as might serve fo' give satis-
faction ~f their identity, prompted by the occasion ·a11d moment; and wh1ch, 
from ,tl1eir unexpected character and nature could only have been answer-
ed by one belonging to such place or town, or much accustomed to resort 
to it, and which no fJl'evious promptings could have sufficed to have pl'e• 
1mred for. In this manner an infinite 11umber ot'. contracts were certified, 
vast amotrnts of rnoney ad ranced, ancl by the said agent paid over~ Shortly 
subsequent to these transactions, 01· perhaps about the time, a 'nu111ber of' 
indk,iduals, disappointed in their expectations of purchasing.extensively, 
and mortified at the better success of others, with the further. stimulant of 
a hungry and insatiable avarice tl~ goad them, combined and formed them-
selves into companies, with the desigri, if possible, to set aside, no mat{e1• 
by what meaus, the late p1·oceedi11gs, viz : those posterior to the ·limitation 
protests and binding effect. of anterio1" bonds, in order to enrich lhemselves 
whh the spoils. To the intent, thei•efore, that they ntight bring about 
considerab~c a_n issue, they began with a circulatio11 d rumors relative to 
the abov e proceedings, denouncing the purchasers more successful in the 
contracting for bonds, and themselv~s as c.leframlers flf the Indians ; and 
frequently bestowing upon them ,the appellation of land-stealer, , at the 
same time instigatir:g the Indians to the same ase1·tions, by instilling into 
them the idea of the possibility of thus, by an-effort 6n their part, again 
being reinvested in the titles to the la_nds alienated, and thus also of get-
ting morn money by anothc1· sale of them: Nor were they content with 
the proceccli11g _of great uumbers of t.he forme1· c_nvners of the reservations 
to act accor<lingly, numbers of pretenclers and fictitious claimar1ts in t_he 
absence of tl-i e bona fide reservecs, who were eithe1· not to be fcumtl or not 
to be prevailed upon to join in the infamous association, being brought 
forward and i 11 troduced by them; weJI drilletl and instructed as to the per-
formance of their l'especti\'e parts in the pending drama; and who, so far from 
having been defrauded of lands, have not even the entry of a name upon 
the census rolls. To ,vliat extent the said agent, Dr. Robert .... W. Mc ff en-
ry, might have become apprized of t·heir designs, this memorialist does not 
have vretendetl to assert, or whether or not he ·had become an abetter and 
participa~t in t~em, but ce1·-tain it is that from that date every thing con-
nected with the11· contemplated object went on swimmingly with them, a 
cessation of the business of certifying contt·acts for reservces followeu, and 
upon the heels of it the publication of notices to the Indians frqm s":\id 
McHenry, to appear before him at his residence, if they th~HJght, proper, 
and make complaint. Fr·om this era has ensued a continuance of cl'imcs 
and repetition of injuries to prior pul'chasers defying description, scenes 
of a character altogether on any other occasion trnhear<l of, and altogether 
as unprecedented as cxtrajudicial aml novel; Indians from almost every 
tribe 01· town, pursuant to this notice or ir~vitation were industriously as-
sembled sufficiently trained in the manner as abo,·c mentioned, at the time 
and place, viz : said McHenry's liouse in Chambers county, by the aux-
iliaries of said company, composed of.cltiefa prostituted to thei1:· purposes 
~y the acceptance of proffered l.l'rihes, and rn_cn · conversant in long-prac-
t 1s_ed arts of <l_eception ~nd c_orruption ; these in crowds, bi·ought before 
saul ~g~nt their complaints ot .frau<ls, of wl1ich they professed to have been 
the v1ct1ms, and caused th~mselve~ to be enroll_ed as suffer~1·s accordingly.' · 
Amongst these were many so emrnentlv 11otor10us for their barefaced im-
posture, their identity being so grossly glaring as 1wt to leave {he slighest 
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room to hang a doubt 11po11, i.hat ther-c existed a nece1>sity, ex 11ecessilate rei, 
though but out of decent nga1·d to common opi11ion for· striki11g them 
aftc1· such complaint and e1!1·olme11t for ir. ,·estigatio11 of, aB<l the H<1me ,·as 
in reality done; in other i11_sta11ccs, the_ names of :n<l ividual India11s wh~ 
neithe1· matle complaints 11or were thcmscl ves present, we1·e r( ported and 
enrolled by the pt·ostituted and i 1trrested among the chiefs, and ) et fur-
ther, other names at the <lictatio11 of still more <lecply interested white 
men. This meeti11g ma,iy of the purchasers whose r·ights we!'e thus glar-
ingly set upon attendeu, with the view of learning from said agent, Mc-
Henry, the course lie intended to pnrsue in the proposed subsequent inves-
tigation; but all application to.him on their parts for information so es-
sential to tlie safe-guar<l of thcit· propea1:y in the contemplated procedure 
were vain ; said agent declining to make to them the required communica-
tio)'\, and leaving them conseque11tly without the means of making the neces-
sary prepahtions to meet it. Fu1·ther notices again appear specifying an 
intention on the {)art of said McHenry of attending at the different Indian 
tovvns and again h.earing and em•ol\ing complaints; which meeting 
were JicJd arcot·dingly, and at which sceues similar to those already de-
scribed were throughout acted over on each and every of these occasions ; 
numbers of the new association styli~g themselves the "Blowing-up com-
pany," \YeJ'e inval'iably to be found in attenuance upon arid in compan · 
with said McHe1ll'y, instig'.ltir1g the Indians to com1>laint am! encouragi r:g 
them at aJJ times in the making of them. '!'his routine being ~nished sub-
sequent notices again followed, advertising times and places for the holding 
of the proposc<l investiga1ion. At these tlie m<'mbers of tlie aforesaid com-
pany ,ycre as usual in c1·trn:cled attendance, forming a sort of satellites for 
said agent, as regular in their appearance · as his adve11t, travelling to-
gether, and associating intimately with them. Het'e an attempt at a de-
scription of their labors would be ineffectual al)d useless; it will suffice to 
state that, in their efforts to invalidate the old contracts pretendedly com-
plained of, they were untiring and indefatigable, per fas et nejas, \\IJe-
tlier l'iglit 01· w,·ong, was by 110 means material, and on the inrnlidation or 
reversi11g of a cont1·act were equally indefatigable in securing to them-
selves the benefits of such rever·sal, by causing the same by vil·tue of ano-
ther contract to be certi ficd to th0m se l ves anew, and thus attaining tile 
original object arrivetl at; that the conduct of the said agent, McHenry, 
in the course pursued in the in\'estigation of said cases, was highly irijuri-
ous to the original . purchases as well as without parallel as unjust 
statement of it will be sufficient to show; thus, one or more chiefs 01· un-
derlings, so styled, belonging to t!ic town being p1·esent, the 11amcs of' ti~ 
complainants nre successively called ; these appearing answere1I to th_c, 
names, or as is as freque11tly the case, a chief becomes i.he spe·akrr for 1nm 
ancl when questioned as to his identi ty invariably answe1·s in the affirma-
tive, and as to tlie selling of la11d as inrn.riabJy i,i the negative; if th P r -
chaser be not prese11t here the investigation ends, the contract being for h-
with anuulleu uy the agent, and all former proceedings set aside co1111ec 
with it. If the purchaser be pt·escHt he is 1·equil'e<l by said ageut to ma ·e 
affidavit of the Inuiau's identity, which, if h~ ue unwilling or fail to do 1 
matter what other evidences of wit11esse., the same being white men, 
may be u!Jl;g d tu pl'oduc , no1· h<)\\ ver r putable, they are here cxclutl 
arid the ontrnct annulled a11d rev 1· ell and forth with in all probabil • 
he laud i ,grappled upon aud certifi d to ti c IJ_lo\\ i11g,11p party; nor i· tJ,i~ 
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advantage much show of fot·bcarance or even regard of p11hlic Rentiment 
on their· parts, but in the exer·cise of it, orten ushered in with a fl.ou1·ish of 
trumpets, as it were an indecent exultatio.n ; nay, so elate were they on 
one occasion vvith their success. that some of tlwi1· principals, f11rgetful ot' 
ordinary caution, even boasted that liavin-g now go-t s~i<l agent, McHenry, 
turned ovcl' t<> theit· side and within the inflaencc of tliP-ir· control, it wouhl 
be in tl1eir power to cup up every thing, and that they i,houtn go on 
smoothly. 'I'he abovc-nal'rated fact is susceptible ot' proof whenever the 
Depal'tment may rP-quire. It would neither be improper nor irrelative 
perhaps here to introduce the relation of an occurrence which took place at 
the in\'estigation at Tuckabatchee, as tending, in some degree, to throw 
further light upon the conduct or motives of said agent, McHenry. Opoth-
le Yoholo, .nl'ld othn chief's, subservient to the purposes ·and in the in-
terests or s:.iid blowing-up company, being an assembly upon that duty, 
T'uskeneh~w, the pri11cipal chief of the upper towns, entering, inquired the 
nature of the meeting, remarking that it was somewhat strange; consider-
ing his rank as a ~liief, that he had not been invited to it; t9 whom Opoth-
le Yoholo 1·eplied, that he did not know that the agent ,had info1·m~d liim 
that tlir President of the United States had sent Jiim -to <lo the business 
they wel'e engaged about, and tl1at lie had called upon him to assist in its 
execution ; Tuskenchaw then 1·ejoined, that it might possibly be true that 
there wet'e 8ome among the many complainants present might not in reaJity 
have disposed of thci1· l,inllsi and have been defrauded by men more artful 
and designing than many of themselves ; but that it" was nevertheless 
e'lually tt-uc, that numbers of them are complaining. have sold and re-
ceived the pl'ice of sale for them: antl that tl:ey were now in thei1· turn 
tran£formed to land-stealer·s uy thus wl'Ongf'ully arnl fraudulently en<lea,·-
oring to .get them lrnck, ill m·der again tn get mo,·e money for them; that 
· if a fraud had at any time been practised tile agent had pe1·mitt~d it, and 
was.therefore responsil>le. and to be .l,lame1J for· it, and that by their pres-
. cnt cout'se of 1~rocedm·e they seemed again to _be opening the <loor for it. 
Here saitl McHenry iuterposeil and rorighfy observed : If you do not get from 
hence without further interruption,, I will lia ve you taken rmt ar-uJ cl1t\stised: 
01· to use his own 1wccise language, cobbe<I ; and further, at the next coun-
cil have you b1·oke, adding that, on a former occasion, he had preventt.-d 
Indians from Ufalla and other towlls frnrn complaining, and that he was 
not friendly to his country. On another occasion, at the town of 'l'ucka-
batchee, your memorialist not knowing in what manner to assert antl de-
fend his l'igltt, ancl being deeply interested, having expended large amounts 
of moAey in land purchases, had engaged the services of a gentleman of 
the !Jar to aid a 11ll assist him, wlien said ·agent, at the very commencement, 
as uncourtcously a'i a1·bit1?l'ily rudely repulsed him, observing that if he 
wished to pr·actise law lie might repair to the courts of justice, that the 
present was his own special court, that he should prei,:;ide as he pl.eased in 
it, would not be further bothered by him. 'I'his memorialist also state.; 
that said agent, McHenry, has long withheld from him •the title bond of 
contract. approrc<l t.>y the President, as is believed, entered .into by the 
memorialist and a certain Wocksee Holatta, of the Tallassee town, for -the 
half of section fo111·tecn, in township sixteen, and rauge twenty-five, and 
that tbe agent, though often requested to deliver .up the same, has hitherto 
neglected a1Jd r·efusetl and still ueglects and refuses; also that for the 
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most pal't since the date of the limitation of protests, fees for certify ing 
anti other senices, amounting to tlie sum of' two dollars per confract, ha ye 
been exacted by said agent. Tl1is memorialist ancl others, though s u bject 
to the_ payment of sucli exactio11.s, IJeing all the time unadvised an<l igno-
rant whether or not the r.eceiving an<l <leman<ling of the same by th e said 
agent is unautlilorized or duly w;..rr:rnta ble, all(} wpether Raid McHenry, 
upon the reversal of a contract by l1im, <lestrnys ancl erases from the 
record book or 1·,rgistel' of land certified by scratching out the name of the 
original purcl1ase1·, and all particulars concerning it, and in place th e r eof 
inserts ust'ially in red ink t.hc name of the new; he also upon the certify-
ing of a contract, takes into liis possession all the- title papers or uonds, 
both originals and copies thereof, and hy the alteration and erasm·e of the 
records aforesaid, lca\'ing no evidence of tlie existenee of such con tr acts 
with the names of the ol'iginal pwl'chase1·s, nor any showing in writing, 
whereby they might ue enabled to establish the justice of their claims 
whet'esocver they might seek redress or· labor to establish them. Your 
memoriaJist has dealt very extensively in the purchasing of Indian lands, 
has bouglit many tracts, and expen<.Je<l lal'ge sums of money for them ; 
many of these, and some too,, of liigh value, by the late prooceding s of 
said agent have been by the revisals of the or.igiual contract upon nu other 
testimony tl1an the base and unsuppol'tecl assertions of the person com-
plaining, whether the fol'mer real or a new fictitious one drilled autl insti-
gated to the comph\int hy the company interrsted in general, l'ewarded on 
the rerersal of contracts by the investituminto thE? titles to the land them-
selves arbitrarily, illegally, ancl unjustly Wl'este<l from him; a paz·t of 
them too when this mcmol'ialist lay confined upon a bed of sicknes~, and 
sufferh1g all the ills of extremity of' sickness, an<l unable himself to get 
· out to attend to his interest in the matter; and also depri\'ed, as in the in-
stance cited of the occurrence at Tuclrnbatchee, of the fibcrty of employ-
ing counsel to maintain them. Nor is your rnemorialist a.solitary rxarn plc 
of such injustice and injury : numbers like himserf, though many per·hap 
•Jess extensively so, at this time arc placed in similar situations, indignant 
and complaining of sucli injul'y, Whether or not it was the intention of the 
Def1artment to cause to be admitted and set up tlre testimony of an [ndia n. 
and iniel'e.sted in tl1e event in contr·oversy too, against that of re pcctab 1e 
and disintel'ested white men, the memorialist cannot undel'takc to a ~ • 
but such has been the course ;rnd cond1-1ct of said agent, McHcurr. a ud 
such as before <lescriued has been the consequences and result. The i11 · uric -
suffered by tliis mcmoJ'ialist, as well as the indignities and obloquy e -
. deavo!'ed to · !Jc heaped t1p()11 him, are the only ·apologies he deem~ 11eces a-
ry for intruding upon tl1e time and attention of the Depadmcnt \n mem"J-
rial; that he ltas wr-itten with becoming deference he has humble hop e~ • 
and that his statements are fraught with truth and cando,· when oe · f e 
Department may think_ propel' to set on foot im'estigatiou and in~tj u 
inquiry, he feels confidently asSl'.ll'Cd he is a!Jle am ply tn rerify. 
Your memorialis t remaius 
Very respectfully, your obedient and humble servant 
ROBERT G. HADE _-. 
To the honorable SEcRE'I'.AR'Y OF ,v AR, 
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PoLE-CAT, MACON CouNTY, ALABAMA, 
September 1; 1835. 
Sm: I•would respectfully represen_t that I made a contract, ih ·writing, 
with Lotta Fixico, a ,Creek Indian, of Tuckabatchee town, under our 
hands and seals, drawn by an attorney of his selection, and who was em-
ployed by the chiefs to transact their business,. witnessed by two respect-
able men, in the presence of at least nine 1 white persons, among whom 
were the judge of the county; court, the clerk of the circuit court, and 
justice of .the peace, another 6flicer, and o.f.Tuskenehaw and another prin-
cipal chief, and at least twenty Indians. The instrument was read and 
interpreted in the presence of them all, and all agreed that the contra<;t 
was a very beneficial one to Lotta Fixico. The contract was, that I was 
to build, at my own expense, a grist-mill on his land; the ~ast oft 7, 17, 
· range 22. As soon as the mill was completed the south half of the land 
was to belong to me in fee simple, and l was to give him one-half of the 
toll, free of any cost. This instrument was put on record in -the proper 
office, and the contract has been complied with on my part. I have built_ 
a mill at great expense, and he has been in receipt of half the tolls for 
about a year. . I would further remark that he -lives on the north half; the 
south half is both poor an<l broken. About six months ago 'this tract ofland 
was fraudulently cerJified to another person; upon proof of that fraud the 
certificate was set aside. In Februa'ry last he signed a contract of the 
kind which are certified and transmitted to1 the President, for· the sale of 
the whole tract to me. At the investigation of the fraud, this bond was 
produced; he a.cknowledged in the Jfesence of one hundred persons,'be-
fore the ag~nt, that he had sold to me. But he wanted die first agree.; 
ment for furnishing the tolls, &c. to go on; and when he was ready to 
emigrate he would have t4e contract certified to me, upon my paying him 
the valuation of the land, which I am always ready and-willing to do. 
He requested the agent to give him ~ cf'rtificate of his location, which 
was done, an·d the Indian told Dr . .McHenry not to certify the land to 
any pers9n but me, and on the production -of the certificate of lo~cation. 
This certificate is still in my possession. · This Indj~n is perfectly well 
known to the agent. Dr. McHenry was the last week engaged in inves-
tigating in tbe neighboring towns, at;id many persons were in constant 
attendance. On Friday last he told all that he would then cease all fur-
ther business and return to Chambers county, about fifty mHes from here, 
and that he would give public notice of resuming pusiness. The people 
interested, all dispersed; and he then went with the Chambers county 
speculating company, to which his partner belongs, and in whose favor, 
and against all others, I have good reason to believe the agent is opera-
ting, to Tallassee, and theire, having thus procured the . dispersion of all 
others interested·, certified to that company on Saturday, some 50 or 60 
tracts, ·and among them that of Lotta Fixico . 
. That this was done in fraud, besides _ these circumstances; this land 
was valued under oath, by two disinterested white ·men, at $400, and 
yet this company paid him $1,500; but immediately took the money 1 
back, under a verbal agreement that they were to pay him $150 here · and 
$450 in Arkansas. , ' 
Under these circumstances, I pray that these . fac,ts, which I can sub-
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stantiate, if need be, in a court of justice, may be laid be fore the P resi, 
d·enJ:, that he may withhold his approval from this contract. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
With the most per1ect respect, 
Yours, &c. 
ZACHARIAH CLOUGH. 
To the honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War, Washington City. 
CREEK NATION, TALLASSEE TowN , 
September 4, 1835. 
Sm: When we parted with you at the city of Washington, after ma-
. king the treaty, our last talk was in r elation to our removing the west 
of the Mississippi; we then told you that our people were opposed to 
leaving their old lwmes, and we could say nothing fa,rorable to such a 
course at that time; we have no doubt of your becoming weary in tead-
ing long letters, and sending agents among us upon the subject of our re-
moval; our people yer abl10r the idea ot leaving all that is dear to 
them-the graves of their relations; but circumstances have changed 
their opinions; they have become convinced of their true situation; that 
they cannot live in the same fiel~ with the white man. Our people have 
done that which we did not believ: they would have done at the time 
we made the treaty ; they have sold their reservations-it is done and 
cannot pow be helped ; the white man has taken possession, and has 
every advantage over us; it is impossible for the red and white man to 
live together. Ot.fr talk we wish to make short, although we have sev-
eral subjects to mention to you. First is in relation to our removal. 
The Tucabatchees, with that of the Kieleches, Thloblocko, Clewalies, 
Autaugus, and Ottosees, who all burh ·the same fire and talk with the 
same tongue, forms all the Tuckabatchees, and is the great leading town 
of the nation. They have agreed to emigrate to the country assi~ned 
them west of the Mississippi. We have set apart the 15th day of next 
· month for our. final departure. We repeat, we talk to you with but one 
tongue; we shall at that time take our last black drink in this nation; rub 
up our tradition plates and commence our march. We have no doubt but 
the other towns .will do the same, and follow every one and two weeks· 
that way of moving we shall not be crowded on the road nor detained 
at ferries, and will reach our new homes much sooner than if a\\ trav-
. e1led together. · There will be no necessity for an emigratin~ a ent 
among us, until we encamp for emigration, then the names present can~ 
enrolled. We wish to say something to you in relation to the manner ID 
which we wish to be removed. We cannot consent to be carried otf b 
strangers, who do it by contract, at a price, we believe, too low for the 
to do us justice. We have heard of much compaint among those w 
have gone before us of the hard fare, that the allowance was far too 
of what they stood in need. If consistent with the authority of the Go -
ernment, we suggest the propriety of authorizing Colonel Hogan, f!1e 
Government agent, who has been among us, to make an arrangemeDf 
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us here. He can superintend such appointments as he may think right; 
of our own choosing, that will do ample justice to the United States as 
well as to the red man. w·e have a number of aged men and women, also, 
many infirm persons and small childreo, whereby it will require much 
time and patience on our march, and if conducted by contractors at a low 
price, we are doubtful of being forced· on the road and create 1puch suf-
fering. Before we le'av~ we- cannot-refrain from renewing our old , talk 
in- relation to the number of Indians entitled to larrd·under the late treaty, 
that their names cannot be found on the census roll. Many of them have 
large families, and have had no benefit of the treaty. We crave your 
assistan·ce in their behalf, to be remunerated in such a manner as for 
them to be on an equal footing with others that have received land. Your 
attention and interference is also requested in the case of those Indians 
who have died since their names have been enrolled for reservations. 
We wish the President of the United States to direct our certifying agents 
upon that subject, so as for the heirs to dispose of them; in so doing they 
can move west and leave no interest behind. On the subject of a balance 
due the Creek nation under the treaty made at the Indian Springs in 
1821, by Forney and Meriwether, we wish some information, whether 
there is a probability or not of the nation ever receiving pay ; also, we 
wish information of a balance du_e certain Creek Indians, MqNack and 
others, spoliations done them during the Creek war. We also wish to · 
be instructed tµrough our agent, Judge Tarr-ant, in what manner the 
twenty sections set aside in the Creek treaty for orphan children are to 
be disposed of, and how the subjects are to be ascertained. Before we 
close, we wish to assign over the remaining twenty-eight and a half sec-
tions of land named in the treaty, to be disposed of by the Creek tribes 
to some one of our nation, so that it can be disposed of, and the proceeds 
appropriated to the discharge of our national debt; whereby we may not 
be stopped by the law of Alabama from removing. All of which we re-
spectfully submit, and request a speedy an~wer, as it is all-important we 
should cross the Mississippi before the high ·waters. Before we close 
this l~tter we cannot refrain from expressing our entire · satisfaction with 
the official conduct, of late, of Doctor McHenry, the certifying agent of 
this district. In om· letter of the 22d March, we expressed in terms the 
strongest disapprobation of the mode of.certifying lands by personifica-
tion at an office of the certifying agent of this .district, and announced it 
as a destruction of the rights of many of our people; we feel constrained 
from a desire to place you in possession of the facts as they at present 
exist, and to do Doctor McHenry justice, to say that his efforts to restore 
to om: people the lands that w~re filched from them, in the manner often 
alluded to, . have been· such as to entitle him to the gratitude of our peo-
ple and the confidence of his Government. He has met us in our towns, 
patiently and impartially investigated the claims of the contending par-
ties to the ·several locations, and his decisions · satisfactory to our people. 
We feel confident that the same feelings which prompted him to restore 
to us our rights; will be, so long as he is retained in office, a sufficient 
guaranty for their preservation in future. We are happy that this subject, 
which a short time since was likely to produce• so much difficulty, and 
become a formidable obstacle in the way, will speedily be removed, for 
those of our people who have not heretofore sold, seem now determined 
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to sell their lands immediately, and, as we have before stated, remove 
their new homes west of the Mississippi. 
With great respect, we have the honor to acknowledge ourselves 
. Your red brothers, 
Hopoith Yoholo, his mark. 
Tuckebatchee Micco, his mark. 
Coosa Tustunnuckee, bis mark. 
Little Docto1·, his mark. 
James Boy, bis mark. 
In the presence of- Billy McGibbry, his mark. 
BARENT DuBOIS, Micco Bikee, or Old King, his mark. 
SPIRE M. HAGERTY. Tustunnuckee, his mark. 
To ·the honorable SECRETARY OF w AR, 
CHEROKEE AGENCY? September 5, 18SS. 
Sm: Unuer the 8th section of the treaty of 1817, which says, "to each 
and every head of' an Indian family residing on the east side of the : 1 is-
sissippi 1'ivc1· on the lands that nre no\"t', or may hcl'eafter l>l', Slll'l'enrleretl 
t0 the United States, the· U11ited States do agnc to give a rcc,c1·vatio1 of 
six l111ndrcd and forty a errs of land," &c., I en tend fo1· a rcsc1·vatio11 within 
the limits of the uriceded tenitory i11 the 1·ight of my wife, who i:; a half-
brred Cherokee, including my residence, whc1·eon I lia,·e co11ti1111cd to reside 
C\'l'l' since with my family, complying with the requisition of that al'ticle. 
Will you be so good as to inform me th rnugh the age11t, whcthct· l ca1 
enjoy the same ,vithout any further treaty stipulatio11? 
V cry .rrRpectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian .!ljfairs. 
JOHN BEA ... 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, September 6, I BSJ. 
Srn: 'J'/ic enclosed Jetter was left in this office 011 yesterday hy • f ·. 
Bean, "it!, the rrq_11est tl1at I woul<l c11closc it to you, and accompn:1. it 
with such rema1·ks as I thought proper. 
I ca11 on1y aay fnt· .Mr. Bean that he is an honest rnan,anrl c;on-in-fr v 
to Co]onrl Star, wlto has always suppol'ted the measures of tlw G11n~1·n-
mei.t in relation to the Cherokees. He Jias a Ycry numr1·ous family. a H 
is ve1·y desirous to get tliem off to tlic Ar-lrnnsa'.'i , and Ml', Bean am/ f. r i. · 
witl, the l'cst. 
If it is bclie,,ecl by the Goven1mrnt tliat Mr. Beau's claim i. good o 
rrseJ'\'ation, I \\·otdd sng(jest wlicthc1· it would 11ot l,e prof1!.'1' 1· 
Gon'1·nrric11t to pay him l'o1· it, so tliat he may get off with thtbC 
family who are going to tltc west in the com·se of the fall or wi11 frr. 
I lrnre to r- f)Ucst that you will favo1· me with an answer to thi. 
as soon a comeuient. 
V('ry rcspectfu1ly, &c., 
II. MONTGO iERY. 
E. HERRit' G, E ·q., 
Com.missioner of Indian .!lJfuirs. 
to 
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ALEXANDRIA, D. c., 
September, 183-5 .. 
S m: In reply to the verbal communication I had th~ honor to make 
_ you on Saturday last, on the subject of the land of the deceased Creek In-
<liaw,, you was pleased to say that, if I would make a communication in 
w1·iting:, you would refer it to the Attor·ney General fot· his ~)pinion. Bei11g· 
more of a soldier than a lawyer it will not be expe.cted that I should_ do 
more than merely state the difficulties that at preseRt exist in the families 
of such Indians as ha,,e locations undet• the Creek treaty, and have subse-
quently died before a sale or transfe,· had been made. The treaty pro-
vides for the head of each family one half section of land; it makes no dis_ .... 
tinction ~etween a male or female as the head of a family. If the head of 
a family is a widow she gets a location, arid can sell an<l transfer it in 
the same manner that a man can; if she remains on the land five years 
she receives a 11atent fol· the land ; and if she sells, the pate'nt is made out" 
in the name of the purchaser. Such are the rights of a widow whose hus-
band died before the location was made; but the widow and children of 
an Indian who had died suusequen~ to the locati-on being made in the hus-
band's name, has no provision made for he1·, unless the Executive will 
authorize her to .make sale of the land locate1l in her deceased husband's 
name; .it is hoped this_ can be done by ordering the name of the widow 
substituted for that of the deceased husband, 01· by authorizing the widow, 
in conjunction with the chiefs of the tqwn in which she 1·esides, to-make 
sale of the land, subject to the approval of the Executive. If some ,such 
place (plan) be adopted, the widow and children ot' deceased Indians will 
enjoy in common with the rest of the nation the munificent and benevolent. 
protection of the Government; but if nothing is done in those cases, and 
they are left to the Jaws of Alabama, they will be sw'indled out 0f the 
land, and the Government will be no better off; fo1· white men will ad-
minister on the estate of all c.leceased Indians, (they are doing so now 
_ every day,) and they wi.tf rent the land out, cut down the timber, and 
make it valueless. The Indian families must and will emigrate. '.rhe 
• land being designated for the use of an In · n will not be placed on the 
books of the land office amou-g the lands su 1ect to sale or entry, and con- ' 
sequently will escape the vigilant eye of the Government, and remain at 
the dispo~al of the administrator for years, and until perhaps it is worn 
out. Thus, the Indian family will lose the benefit of the prc,vision made 
in the treaty for them ; and if the land reverts to the United States, it will 
be many y,ears before it will be reclaimed, ai1d perhaps it will be worth 
nothing when it is (if ever) reclaimed. I fear, sir, I have not been able 
to state this case in a lawyer-like and lucid manner, b11t if, in bringing · 
this subject before your Excellency, I may be the means of opening a way 
by which these poor widows and orphans may have an opportunity of en.:. 
joying the munificent provision made for them in the treaty, and my com-
munication be the further means of stopping the infamous depr~dations 
daily committed upon those people under sanctiou of letters of adminisb•a-
/ tion, I shall be more than gratified. , l believe it is in the po"·er of the 
Executive under the treaty to apply a remedy and not interfere with auy 
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General should coincide with me in opinion l feel assm·ccl you will not 
hesitate to give the necessa1·y orders on the snbject~ 
I have the honor to 1·emain, 
Y 01Jr oueuicnt humble servant, 
• 
JOHN 13. HOGAN, 
Superintendent oJ Creek E1r,,igratian-
His Excellency ANDREW JAcKsoN. 
P. S. It may be well to mention a case that was determined .at our last 
circuit court, held in Talladega county. If'was tlii~: An Indian who had 
a location under the · treaty sold out, l'eceived his pay, an<l Rome time after 
died. A Jawyer brought a suit in behalf or the widow against the pur-
ehaser fiw dower; J udgc Collier decided she hacl 1w dower, that her hus-
band had no fee simple title to the land, anll that the rights he possessed 
were conditional. He was autqo1·izecl to sell with tl1e ap1wobation of the 
Pi esident, and in no other manner; but if he remained on the land five 
ye,ars he would then be entitled to a patent, antl mi_ght afterwards <lispose 
of it ns he pleased, but it was qtrnstionable whcth~r the Janel d•id not revert 
to the United States 'should he die before a sale was effected, aml before 
the five years had expired. 
_CHICKASAW NATION, 
September 8, 1835. 
I )EAR Sm: As an ind1vidual of the Chickasaw nation, I beseech you 
to have a care over our red children; the white men are cheating. them 
- out of their lands, and they know not what they are to get for them. 
N:othing can save us bur your parental care. Instruct the agent to rejec t 
all of those fraudulent contracts, for if he sanctions them, our leading men 
will perhaps do the same. Do see jl,lsti.ce done to us, and not let us be 
robbed of our rights. We will be the poorest miserable people on earth 
if such contracts are tolerated. Your kind interpositio•n wiJl be thank-
fully recefred, and will be r llected with grafitude. 
Your, &c., 
, Honorable LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of Wa,r. 
TOW-E-PIA, his+ mark. 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA., 
September I Z, l 835. 
Sm~ I have forwarded you a list of the fraudulent certified Creek con-
tracts, which have been reversed by me. I think I shall be able to et 
through in three or four weeks, at which ,time I shall make a full report. 
Will it be necessary to· make a return of the fraudulent contracts whi 
remain in my hands ? 
. I have re-certified eighty or ninety claims, and I think I shaH be able o 
wrnd up the business of my district in about three months or near] -
Very respectfully, ' • 
Honorable LEWIS CA , 
ROBT. W. McHE ~RY. 
Wa hington city. 
c:.... o:::; 
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A LIST of fi•au_dµlent Creek . C01{fract9., 
§ ltl 43 I Amount 
·-g ; ~ paid. 
V O ~ 
00 f-' :z: 
To Whom certified ; 
r---------~1-··-· 1~1--'-'-l-'-'-I--- -1 1 I 
. 252 So of kie 
267 Tuck a batchee fi:xico 
282 Tim mar san 
339 Talia war micco 
l : ~~ 
387 . In tuck hoie 
E. 24 15 24 $200 W atdsworth and McDougald 
S. 2918 22 . 400 John B. Collins 
s: 14 14 24 100 . Do -
W. 121623 300 • · : Do 
Do 
l22 Eni har tus tun nuggee -
2'34 Sar gin pea . • ... 
N. 716 22 400 
N. 3017 22 200 
N. 215 24 200 
Mitchell and Stone 
Stone and Mitchell 
Robertson and Williams 7 Ne ban locco 1st 
r 6 Pas coa emarthlar 
• 30 . Lcfrsti fixico -
; 46 . Epur sar ti 
HS F'i di ga - _ 
t 4_4 To martlh hadjo 
368 . Jim -
-:--:3 . No cos haajo 
19 . Coo sisti hadjo 
27 Cle chin emarthlar 
{6{) To at kar bri emarthlar 
207 Anna · 
. 223 Saur coh 
'•' )~40 Ful Ii ·ga 
246 Mar hia gar 
~ -------
S: · 3 13 24 · 200 
s .. · 12,13 24. 400 
. .. , E. 17 J7 22 · 400 
N. 19 I 3 24 ·· 200 
E: 2316 25 200 
• I E". 15 13 24 250 
s. 2f 1-3 2-! 160 
N. 1614 24 400 
N.- srn24 sso 
w: 2518 21 200 
E. 3'11624 30 
w. 61822 . 100 
.
1 
N. 221$24 20d 
• E .' I 15 24 200 
~ S. 11 15 24 7 5 
•·. 
' John B. Collins 
. Da 
Stone and -Brooks 
Wardemro1'th, McDm1galq, St:- Co: 
J. J. McCrory & Co. ... 
Thornton, W ~Iker, & Co. 
Hudson and Thornfon .. 
William Vann and E. Bissell 
Stone and Brooks 
L. B, Strange, , -
R. G. Haden, jr; -~ 
Wardsworth and McDougald 
A; J. Robertson & Co. 
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Ho gie ba 
Major -
A art .tic hadjo 
Molly -
0 sich bin me ban 
Ich ho yoholo 
So ko Ii ga 
Im ma hadjo 
Sock too ka -
Yoholo hadjo _ .. 
Coch char fixico • 
Fi ka chi chi -
Bea chi tas heath lar 





Ne bar loc coo che . 
ou cha_ ta cmarthla1 
Od1i lrndjo, ht .. 
1• d1111i hncljo 
s. 3615 24 $100 
W.121821 200 
s. 1913 25 100 
s. 2713 24 100 
w. 1116 22 150 
N. 1313 24 200 
S, 17 15 23 200 
N. 1213 24 150 
E. '614 23 350 
S, 30 17 22 200 
w. 34 15 24 200 
s. 14 l'5 24 200 
S. · SI 15 23 · 200 . 
S. 9 13 24 - 100 
s. 23 1613 200 
-I w. 5 18 21 300 
- E. 341623 200 
- N. 101821 400 
s. 10 13 24 300 
E. 26 15 23 soo 
s. 21 14 24 400 
8. I 1 13 24 500 
Mitchell and Stone _ - Reversed, 
Wardsworth, McDougald, & Co. . Do 
Mitchell and Bulger - .. Do 
Meriwether and Crabtree Do 
Stone and Brooks - Do 
John B. Collins - .. Do 
Wardsworth and McDougald - Do 
John' .B. Collins . - Do 
McDougald, Mil.ls, & Co. . - - . Do 
Haden, Mitchell, and McBryde Do 
Wardsworth and McOougald • Do 
Do Do 
Stone and Brooks Do 
N. A, Crofford - · . -· ., .. Do 
Do • Do 
McDaniel, Hudson, and-Thornton Do 
Do - - - Do 
Do - - Do 
Shorter, Tarver, and Shorter .. Do 
McDaniel, Hudson, and Thornton Do 
.Thornton and Woodland .. D 








136 Si ho kit H ga . K 281423 600 ~ r ' ·Uo ,;J . 1)c, 
154 Arko ni ga s. 20 14 23 ·400. Do - Do 
331 Tallisee hadjo N. 30 13 25 500 Watson a'nd McDougald - - Do 
239 Mi dogie :.: / w. 715 23 400 VV-atson, Hall, and rfhornton Do 
196 Seri no chi .. E. 915 23 500 Watson, McDougald, and Hall - Do 
132 To ho li ga .. E. 24 15 22 400 Do .. .. - DO' 
42 Lu chi yoholo 
-
s. 13 13 ~4 400 Do .. .. Do 
50 Ko wok. co che 
- N. 11 13 24 600 Do - - Do 
52 To at kar has emarthlar - E. 12 24 22 500 Xhornton, McDougald1 & Thornton Do 
17 Che wath la hadjo s. 14 13 24 100 Walker, Thornton, & Co. - Do· 
41 Osich hadjo - s. 2 21 18 200 Thornton; Vann, and Thorn.ton - Do 
94 Ar chee lar - ::. E. 10 14 24 500 Thornton; Mills, & Co. ~ . - Da1 I. 
·340 Sar nar 
-
... s. 26 13 24 50 .Fitzpatrick, Thornton, and ·walker Do 
73 Im ho hoat tie . 
-
w. 34 16 23 100 Thornton, Haden, and Walker - · Do 
.314 Tin hia char . ·- s. 423 24 50 Do .., Do w 
137 Arbo kee w. 28 14 23 200 :N. M. Thornton - Do·. ;i, !~ ~; ~ - -161 Im.pol lart die .,, - w. 718 22 25 Do ... - DO' 
10 So hos hadjo - - .. N. 22 14 24 450 Odam, Milis, & Co. - .. Do' 147 Lit ti hi -
- -
E·. 11 14 24 450 Do - Uo 
263 ' Ogil lis sin ni ban N. 114 24 400 Hudson and Thornton .. .. / Do 
150 Salt hi gie a,. 
-
N. 20 14 23 400 · Do · - - Do 
83 Konif yoholo · .. W, 13 16. 23 400 Do .. - .. . Do 
14. Tallisee fixico 
" 
N, 21 14 24 400 Thornton, Mills, & Co . ., .. Do 
. 65 Tal massa hadjo -
-
s. 5 14 24 200 Wardsworth, McDougald,. & Co. Do· 
ll4 Fus hatch a hadj.o· 
-
s. 30 22 19 200 Hudson and Thornton• t)_ ..J • Do 
226 Tar di gie - N. 315 24 150 Stone and Brooks . .. .. Do 
29 Echo hadjo - s. 24 17 21 600 ' J. B. Collins & Co. Da . .~ 
8 Kamif yoholo _ -
-
w. 15 13 24 · 1,00 Do Do .· r,;;i. 
24 ' Ne he emarthla -
-
w. 32 19 21 500 Hudson and Thor~ton - .. Do to 










,.,_6. Hotulge yoholo -
11 Co i gee - -
318 Seo mar -
25 Hoth be bou emarthla 
2:J Ni bar locco hadjo 
I Tim ma liche 
60 Li la 
J3 Y oholo locko 
198 ·1 E si e gar 
311 Ich hori -
33 Yoho lo locko 
Co was sart hadju 
ll lis hoth Ii boy a 
Se e gaf -
Y oholo ruicc·o 
Ho po ithly 
Ochis hnd.i? . 
'le 1nath hadJo -
I • ''d Tai Iiscc fi:oco, ~ 
Moslin 
1 1 Attis 11i hnr locco 
LIST ~Continued~ 
ci.. 
.9 Ii I cu I Am~mnt 0 c:: ~ paid. 
CJ O ;; 
00 t"'" ~ 
To wham certifted. 
W. 
0




15 24 200 Do 
W. 3019 2~ 100 Thornton, Haden, & Co. 
S. 2218 21 100 Do 
N- 22
1
1s 21 150 Do N. 914 24 800 Th,ornton, Mills, & Co. : 
W. 35rl 19 100 Thompson and Wood ., w. 1418 21 200 S. W. Mitchell - -
N., 6J4 24 300 McDaniel, Hudson, & Co. -
s. 213 24 200 
- ' w. 14118 
Do · ~ .. 
21 200 Thornton Walker, and Fitzpatrick 
? \ 
,. IE. 34114 24 100 Thornton, Walker, & Co. -
s. 30113 25 100 Do ,,. - ,. 
N. 24114 24 100 .Oo - -s. l71'5 M 200 Do 
-w. 84,14 24 100 Do 
- -






























877 I In tuck ho ie . - I N. I 71 161221 400 I J. B. Collins .., "' • I Do 
Chat-tock-sof-kar town. 
61 0 sooch hadjo - .. W. 31 22 24 350 Tarver, Taylor, & Co. - - Do 
35 H otulgo hadjo 
-
. E. 5 21 24 4.00 Shorter, Tarver, and Shorter Do 
25 Fose halcha hadjo . s. 7 21 23 400 . , Do - .. Do 
47 Ene bar cho ko ne - E. 321 23 200 Do Do 
91 Is te marthlar ..., . w. 421 24 300 Do 
-
Do 
135 Stin har.k,ie L.:. - E. 921 24 300 Do .. Do 
81 Ho tul ke yoholo s .. 10 21 23 350 Do .. Do 
· 19 Si fuk ho nie - E. 10 21 24 300 Do 
._ Do . .. 
44 Sa e ettitla N. 521 9.(.) 200 Do - Do _,t) -~·· ' -
6 . Har. tol harkie N. 27 22 24 300 Do - . - Do 
143 So ho le - w. 321 24 300 Do - Do 
33 Y oholo chopco - - E. 921 23 300 Do - Do 
45 Shott be N. 13 21 23 300 Wardsworth and Robertson Do ~ ~- w 
18 Con up he ge . - N. 16 22 22 300 W ards~orth, McDougal, & Co. .. Do ~ 




54 Kin gatta w. 23 22 23 200 ... Do 
-
;. Do 
4 Chu ille - w. 322 22 300 Do .. . Do 
38 Tar litte -
- -
N. 18 21 24 175 Thompson_, McQuean, & Co. - - Do 
37 H ol kar sic ga - N. 17 21 24 150 Webb, Tayloi', Thompson, & Co .. Do 
75 Y oholo hadjo - w. 32 22 24 200 McDougald,, Wardsivorth, & Co. Do 
2 Hoboethele - w. 522 22 300 McDougald and Wardsworth - Do 
83 Sim mi' ho key -
' 
w. 25 22 23 200 Do .. - Do 
71 Chou ne lar - E. 25 22 23 300 Do .. - Do 
64 Sal lun <la .. . s. 14 2] 23 350 Shorter, Tarver, and Sh.orter - Do 
55 Tus tun nuk hadjo E. 7 21 24 350 Do Do ,....., 
122 Octi arche emarthlar N. 14 21 23 100 S. Williams, Thompson, & Co ... Do ~ 
Ok ho tie s. 18 ~ , ·~ 42 
- -
21 24 250 Webb, Thompson, & Co. - Do Cl 








ii~ 6. ~ Zl Ill Chnt-tock-sof-kar town. C: 1 To whom certified. Remarks. E~ ._g ; ~ paid. ::IC u () 




I I I shat up Josey 
- s. 9 22 22 $200 I McDougald, Wardsworth, & Co. I Reversed, . . 
128 Saw ho siga N. 23 22 25 200 John C. Webb, - _ _ - lmproperlocahon&cerhficat_e. 
I 
U-fan-ln town. 
51 So me lea ger s. 1 20 24 200 W ~bb, McQuean, & Co. - Reversed. 53 Mo ho lig tar . N. 1 20 24 250 Webb, Taylor, and Thompson Do 56 0 sooch hadjo -
-
S. · 3 20 24 300 Wardsworth and Robertson Do c.c 58 So de denna hadjo E. 29 21 24 300 Holley, Webb, McQuean, & Co. Do ~ 
So go nie w.· 220 24 200 Thompson, Tay!or, and McQuean Do 
Suida - .. E. 11 20 24 225 Thompson, McQuean, & _Co. - Do 
Re bi hea cher s. 26 21 24 100 A. Burns, Byens, and D11land - - Do 
Chis se hadjo N. 31 21 22 300 Thornton McDougald, & Co. · Do. · 
Woe sa Micco 
- w. 26 20 23 400 Thornton: Hall, & Co. - Do 
Woe si hadjo E. 21 20 24 300 Hill, Hall, Thornton, and Co. - • Do 
Do Ho tnl ga hadjo s. 24 21 24 300 / Do - ,,. Co war sar da .... s. 34 21 24 35'0 Do Do 
ls lot lo cher 
·s. 32 21 22 400 Shorter, Tarver, and Shorter Do 
In ni har fixico ·E. 26 20 22 400 Do Do Sar woe co cbe w. 31 21 25 200 Do Do 
Lotti yoholo s. 22 21 24 250 D"o 
- Do 
allnn dn. N. G 20 22 300 McDaniel, Hudson, nnd Thornton I Do Sn1· puch a \.t - w. 3.j ~l 2•1 400 , Tho1·nton, Hall, & Co. - - Do 
,1· liu,:k hi~e,; .. N. :n ~1 2,1 
:JOO l\ldhnicl, Hudson, and Thornton Do 
• 
99 Tusco ner hadjo - s. 1020 23 300 Shorter Tarver, and Shorter Do 
88 Cho wo ti fixico - s. 30 21 24 250 Do - - Do 
58 So di dum na hadjo E. 29 21 24 300 Thornton, McDougald, & Co; - Do 
25 Ne oak lde - s. 7 21 22 300 ,McDaniel, Hu.dson, & Co. 
, , Do 
5 Tylar - - E. 21 2123 400 Do - Do 
23 Yar both ta 
-
N. 13 20 23 130 Byers and Burns ' i ! Do 
15 Can char la emarthlar s. 30 20 23 50 Webb, Thompson; & Co. Do 
I ~ 
-
66 Co ge hadjo - N. 32 21 24 400 McDaniel, Hudson, & Co. · - Do 
125 Orl tis micco 
- -· 
w. 34 21 24 ioo Do - . Do 
11 S poak oak micco · 
-
E. .520 22 400 I)o Do 
'13 Ne liau locco hadjo 
-
w. 19 21 22 400 Do - Do 
84 Pas-coaf hadjo - w. 920 24 400 H. Hall, & Co. - -
I Do 
56 0 sooch hadjo s. 320 24 300 Wardsworth and Robinson Do · 
Thlob-thlocco town. w 




10 Osooch fixico s. 916 22 400 Do - Do 
15 Purse '1 N. 916 22 350 Do - - Do 
-
19 W oc~e holatta 
-
w. 815 22 500 Peabody, Mills, & Co. Do 
50 Kin ban - w. 15 15 22 400 Do - - Do 
53 Yoholo hadjo - - E. 14 15 2~ 400 Thornton, Mills, ·& Co. -, Do 
52 Octi pussa yoholo - w. 14 15 ~2 400 Do - - - Do 
' 58' Ottis yqholo s. 11 15 22 300 Do - - Do ,. 
21 Tal ma chus 'fixico - E. 9 15 22 500 Do ·!...-- - Do - -
45 Emalth hadjo s. 23 15 22 100 Stone and Brooks - - Do 
1 Ospo hock micco - - S. - 515 22 300 Thornton; Odum, & Co. - - Do 
- 3 Illis hadjo , 
- -
s. 716 22 350 John Peabody & Co. Do ,......., 
·4 "Clathlo hadjo . ~ E. 30 16 22 400 Do ·I Do : - .~ 
8 Oge de yoholo :. N . . 515 22 · 400 Thornton, Mills, & Co. - . - Do I'-:> 
37 I Tal lol la hadjo _ - E. 13 15 2'2 300 Do - Do,. ~· 1 .~. (:.i"l . 
. 44 Ho bie hadjo • _ 
-









Thlob-thlocco town . 
LI ST-Continued. 
-~ 1t1 ~ I Am~unt t; :i: ~ paid. 
~ ~ ~ 
To whom certified. Remarks. 
·, - 1--1-1-1 1 - ---~ 1--=---..:._~------__;=---
Span di has "yoholo 
D9 Spoak oak yoholo 
60 Im mi aut le 
73 Tallisee micco 
13 No 6ose emarthlar 0 Chu wal la hadjo 
35 Is ho matle hothle poya 
6 Echo emarthlar -
5 l Kon charl yoholo 
Oak fuskee hadjo 
So lo fi ga 
Pon ar hoei 
Par sark ki -
. ,Ar chi hatch hadjo 
Oak fus ki badjo -
Hos pa tuck hadjo 
So chi dar hacljo -
..,, 1 Lif tif hadjo 
Tin thlinnis hncljo 
H 0 ~,k chcn yoholo 
Ji~marth lo chi haltr:\ 
o I S1_, 1'lnl'kio 
li',, sltornl,(1 voholo 
N. 111522 
N. 101522 
s. 1015 22 




N. 2215 22 









- \ E. 18 16 22 
- E. 19 16 Z2 
- N. 28 16 Z 
w. 9 152,,,, 
























Thornton, Mills, & Co. -
Do 




Thornton, Worsham, & Co. 
Thornton, Hudson, & Co. 
Thornton, Thornton, & Co. 
Thornton, Hudson, & Co. 
Thornton, Mills, & Co. -







Thomton & Co. 
~ 
Thornton, Mills, and Thornton -
D. Thornton and N. M. Thornton 
Do - -
·n ~ p lorn ton, McDougala, & Thornton 































28 I Wat ta be yoholo 
- E. 20 15 22 300 Thon1ton, Mills, and Thornton - Do 25 Hotuge hadjo - N. 18 15 22 400 
. Thornton, Mills, and Peabody 
-
. Do 
26 Luchi yoholo - s. 18 15 22 300 McBride and Connell 
- -
Do 34 Arlock hadjo 
-
N. 28 15 22 100 Stone and Strange Do 79 Osi a we har 
- - N. 15 16 22 1{50 Robinson and Beattie 
- -
Stand for further investigation· . . 41 , Ne har locco ernarthlar 
- N. 27 15 22 400 McCrory, McDougald, & Co. 
-
Reversed. 
Ot-tis see town. 
58 Y ar har fixico 
-
- s. IO 15 23 50 R. G. Haden, sen. 
-
Do 3 Coosa micco 
- - N. 22 16 22 100 Walker, Thornton, & Co. 
-
Do 5 Oc to har rnicco s. 22 16 22 150 Do .. 
-
Do 10 Konif yoholo' 
- N. 23 16 21 100 Do - Do 22 Tuck a bat chee hadjo N. 19 16 23 . 100 Do -
-
Do 25 Oc ti arche hadjo - N. 30 16 23 250 Do :. Do 30 Ossi yoholo . - N. 29 16 23 250 Do - Do - - ~ 74 So ho in gar s. 35 16 23 100 Do - Do ~ - .. 
..... 60 Chil oke yoholo -
-
s: 15 15 23 . 200 Do -
- -
Do 64 Micco yoholo -
-
N. 13 15 23 75 Do -
-
Do_ 17 Osaw we emarthlar 
--





, Micco Powegar -:- N. 615 23 50 Do 
- -
Do 86 Yo ki chee -
-
N. 18 15 24 100 Thornton, Walker, & Fitzpatrick Do 32 Tal ma chus hadjo 
-
N. 28 16 23 100 Do . -
-
\ Do # 




E. 20 16 21 400 Thornton, .Hudson, and Scurlock Do 
- 2.2 Co i gus hadjo -
-
s. 25 16 21 500 Peabody, Watson, and Worsham Do 36 , To so 4o boy hat k"e 
-
s. I 15 21 400 Peabody, Watson, & Co. - Do 37 Fixico hadjo - E. 215 21 400 L. Blake and D. Thornton , Do ~ 27 Ochas hadjo · -
-
w. 13 16 21 400 Tho"-nton, ·Odum, & Co. - · 1 Do ~ · 
l'O 51 Mar litch cha -
-
w. 715 22 350 Thornton, Odum, and Thornton - _ Do 





• 0 6. c.n 
- .... • :E: ]~ Autallga town. 
.§ ~ ,; I Amount To whom certified. • ' Remarks. '--' E en 
- u :t ~ paid. ::, _C 
z~ (IJ 0 ; :n C-1 ~ 
- -
---
391 Tal\isee hadjo w. 215 21 400 I Thornton, Hudson, & Co. - j Reversed. 
9 J och ho miga s. 615 22 400 Thornton, McDugald, & Scurlock Do 
Tar-war-sa town. 
6 I Spanny fixico 
- I N.1131171201 450 I Thornton, Mills, & Co. - - I Do 
Talma-chissa town. 
W ocsi yoholo N. 19 14 24 200 Thornton1 Walk.er, & Co. Do ~ ~ U ba tal kar s. 19 14 24 100 Do :' Do ~ 
- to Se tar we N. 30 14 24 40 Do -
_, 
Do 
Te amie _ 8. 31 14 24 - Do 100 Do -So cin ko ka 
-
s. 36 14 23 100 Do Do 
Me har kie N. 25 14 23 50 Do - - - Do 
Hillaber Tustunuggee N. 31 15 24 100 George Stone and S. W. Mitchell Do 
W ocsi holatta - s. 26 14 23 250 McBride and Mills - Do· 
Con chat yobolo - N. 13 14 23 200 E. A. McBride and others Do 
Coosaw-da town. 
,;;7 I Til li ah - s. 112116\241 400 I Hudson and Thornton 
- - I Do. 
le-w:ll-lee town. 
~G \ II ill is fixico - W,,32171231 200 I Mitchell & Connell 
-I Do ')~ a· N. 31623 · Chu ,_;art ta ha JO 200 ~tone and Brooks JO l Cn1· Ht chc cnHu·thla.r . Do s. 111623 350 John B. Collins _ -
- Do 
4 U faw la Tustunnuggee - w. .2 16 
6 · Fus hat chi micco - N. 116 
!O Se both ka 
- - E. SI 17 
10 Tallisee ho po athly 
-
w. 25 17 
1§ Ni bar yoholo _ 
-
w. 31 17 
'79 So di sa -
- -
s. 27 17 
~-29 Put it tar 
'' 
- N. 32 17 57 Ho mi hia do 
-
- w. 25 17 39 Sarna· -
- - N. 216 so With la naga 
- -
s. 32 17 
22 150 R. G. Haden, jr. . 
21 300 J. W . Thomas -
-
22 100 Thornton, Haden, &; Co, 
21 50 R. G. Haden, sen. -
.22 200 Mitchell and Stone -
23 100 Crofford and Haden 
-
22 50 Thornton, Haden, & Co. 
22 50 Do -
-22 100 Do- -
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l\-fARDISVILL'I:, ALABAMA, 
September 17, 1835-
Sm: I have received a letter from D. Kurtz, acting Commissioner, 111 
relation to the assignment of the twenty-nine sections under the trea t.y ~r 
1832, and see the propriety of the course prescribed, and will adopt i -r -
J am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT -
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Office of Indian Ajfairs,-
City of Washington, D. C. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
September 19, 1835. 
Sm: I have received a letter from D. Kurtz, acting Commissioner, in 
reply to mine of the 15th July;with a list of impeached contracts. In re-
ply, I must observe that some of the impeached contracts have, upon in-
vestigation, proved to be fafr, and some that wen~ not, at making that re-
port, impeached, have since been impeached and set aside. I have been 
through my distri-ct, and have again assembled the Indians at suitable 
places for investigating contracts, and notified the whites and the pur-
chasers of the times and places of investigations, and will shortly be ena-
bled to lay before the Department the result of my investigation. The 
Indians have passed their judgment upon all the· contracts certiJied by Ar. 
Bright and myself, except the town of Hillabee, the contracts of which 1 
will investigate as soon as practicable. 
I am, Eiir, 
Very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
. LEONARD TARRANT. 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
Office of Indian Affairs, 
City ef Washington, D. C. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Seplembe1· 18, 1 85. 
Sm: The enclosed two letters from W. B. Slaughter, covering a le . 
from George Boyd, Esq., Indian agent, and a Jetter from Pierre Paquet 
in relation to the location of the three sections of land granted to the · 
Paquette by the Winnebago treaty of the 15th of September, 1\; -
were referred to this office by the President; but, inasmucli as I am 
aware of the measures which may have been taken by your Depar 
335 [ 425] 
for the location of the reservations granted · by that treaty, the letters are 
now submitted for your consideration· and action thereon. 
With great respect, sir, · 
Your obedient servant, 
ETHAN BROWN. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Sec'y of War. 
CussETAw, September 20, 1835. 
Sm: I_ have just returned from Tu~kabatchee town, and have had an 
interview with the chiefs; they are anxious to emigrate this fall ; I shall 
meet them again the sixth of next month, at which time . the remaining 
disputed· contracts in Macon county will be investigated ; and, I think, 
the most of the unsold lands will be certified to. The-chiefs are dispo-
sing of their personal property, and making preparations to be off. Ere 
this time, you have received my revort upon ihe cases I have investiga-
ted. I have written you several letters respecting the duties of my office, 
to which I have received no answer from you; whether they have been 
rniscarded or intercepted, I am at a ~oss to determine. I have been cer-
tifyin·g· for some time ·past. I have understood that General Sanford has . 
stated that, I was not authorized to certify. I consider mys~lf fully au-
thorized to certify under the addjtiona\ instructions forwarded to me, 
June 18, from C. A. Harris, acting Secretary of War. · When General 
Sanford returned to Columbus, for the purpose of examining into the 
fraudulent con tr-acts, I returned him the book of locations of that disfrict. 
Since he lrns made oµt his report, I have applied rep~atedly for the book 
oflocations, but have not been able to get it; he has alwayS' been absent 
when I appl_ied. I have heard of its being in the hands of different indi-
viduals, but I cannot find out who ha~ it at present. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, . 
ROBERT W.. McHENRY. ' 
E. HERRING, Esq., . , 
Agent Ind. Affairs, Washington city. 
September 21, 1835. 
Srn : Letters of administration have been granted . to me by the or-
phans' court of Macon county, in virtue of my office as sheriff of said 
county, on estates of the following .named Indians of, the Creek nation, 
viz.: Pin Hadjo, of the Clewallie tow1), who was located upon the east 
half of section twenty, in township seventeen, of range twenty-one · also, 
War-thlocco Hadjo, of the Autauga town, located upon the south half of 
section nineteen, in township seve1,1teen, of ran·ge twenty-one ·; also Sar-
tar Micco, alias Nocose Fixico, of the Clewallie town, located upo~ the 
east half of section three, in township sixteen, of range twenty-one; and, 
also, Nehar Yoholo, of the town of Tuckabatchee located upon the west 
half of ~ectio;1 eighteen, in. township fourteen, ~f range ·twenty-.three. 
All of said tracts of land are situated in Macon county, whi.ch tracts ofJand . 
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the said deceased Indians had not sold, or disposed of, in their Hfetin:i ~ -.81 
and I have good reason to believe tnat other Indians have been take~ ~ p 
before Dr. McHenry, the c~rtifying agent for this district , and they ha. """".e 
assumed the names of the deceased Indians, and did person ate the Tri in 
-agreeing to a sale of said tracts of land. I have considered it my d u ty io 
give you this information, and request you to prevent the frauduleii( 
agreement or bond from being presented to the President for h is a p J?r<J• 
val. In the case of Pin Hadjo, mentioned above, I am justified in s ay1n,g, 
from my own knowledge, that it is not contended by the pretended pur• 
chaser that Pin Hadjo was ever before the agent to be certified, but that 
he was before a justice of the peace ; which justice of the peace inform eel 
me that he gave his certificate on a day subsequent to my having letters 
of administration, and that he had no evidence that the Indian intro-
duced before him was Pin Hadjo, only the assertion of the pre te nded 
purchaser. 
In the case of Nehar Yoholo, mentioned above, I sent you a cer t ificate 
some time ago. This communication is respectfully presented, to pre-
vent the approval or sanction by the President of contracts purporting to 
have been made by Indians for the sale of lands upon which they had 
been located, when ample proof can be adduced to establish the facts 
that the pretended purchases in their lifetimes were fraudulent; and the 
certifying agent had, in many instances, certified contracts by being irn-
posed upon by persons who have taken before him Indians who assumed 
the names of deceased Indians. Dr. McHenry has succeeded in detect-
ing a number of these fraud s, but a great many escape, for the reason 
that there are no persons to complain for the deceased Indians, his rules 
requiring the Indians themselves to make complaint, •and also bis not 
having the power to compel the attendance of witnesses, as in our State 
courts. · The tracts of land herein mentioned will be solo shortly, by or-
ders from the orphans' court, for the benefit of the lawful heirs ; and, · 
approved contracts shall be obtained, they may be the cause of litigation, 
and produce collision between the 'General and State Governmen ts. 
Very respectfully, 
WILDRIDGE C. THOMPSON, 
· Sherijf' of Macon county, Ala. 
~- S. I will make further communication to your Department, in re-
lat10n to other cases of deceased Indians, in a short time, givin a f uJJ 
list of all Indians who died in this country without having dispo ed of 
their lands. It will be quite a gratification to .me if you will plea e 
cause this communication to be answered as early as convenient. 
· Yours, &c. 
W. C. TROMP O~ - -
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War. 
CussETAw, CHAMBERS Cou TY , 
September 25, l " • • 
Sra : Yours of the 9th instant, informing me of the appointm 
Colonel Hogan as investigating agent, I have received. I am ver, 
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ratified at the appointment, for it will relieve me of a very arduous and 
unpleasant duty. If Coloner Hogan gets on in time, I will try and get 
him to fulfil my appointment at Tuckabatchee, in Macon county; by so 
doing, he can nearly wind up the business of this district in a few days. 
In Chambers county there are no frauds, for I am personally acquainted 
with nearly all of the Indians, and was · able to detect them in their at-
tempts to practise a fraud on me. I wish you would inform me if it is 
the intention of the Department that Colonel -Hogan shall reinvestigate 
all those· that I have investigated., and reported.. upon. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient serva-nt, · 
ROBERT \Y. McHENRY. 
E. HERRING, Esq., 
.Agent_ Ind. Affairs, Washington. 
TusKEGEE, ALABA.MA, 
· SeptemM-r 30, 1835. 
IR: The enclosed documents are trahsmitted to you. I-have attended 
before Doctor McHenry six times on this business, but without avail. I 
could get nothing done in it. Having been emyloyed by Fushatchee, -l 
have had repeated conversatio-ns with all the parties except General Mc-
Dougald, wh-0, I am satisfied, knew nothing about this transaction. I have 
' conversed with Captain WalJ.rnr within a- few days, and he said to me 
that he had ,·, no earthly do~1bt" (his very words) "but ·· that it was a 
fraud." He at the same time, and at all times, said he knew nothing of 
its being wron·g ~t the time of certifying; but says the fraud, { if one,) 
perpetrated by Cokea, as well on the company for whom he vrns pur- · 
chasing, ·as on the Indian, anq that having settled witli Cokea, they neither 
do nor consent to any thing that will prevent their recourse on Cokea. 
I have learned within a few days that Colonel J. B. Hogan has been ap-
pointed by the President to in_:vestigate all cases of alleged fraud. AS' the 
contract, with the President's approval, is now in possession of Captain 
Walker, if upon the inspection of the enclosed, you should deem that 
course proper, and lay the facts before the President, and he would be 
pleased to authorize Colonel Hogan to demand of Captain Walker that 
he should · give up the contract that it may be cancelled, I have no doubt 
b ut that it would · be given up, and perfect justice be effected to -that 
company arid the Indian, upon the demand of the. contract: If the com-
pany should wish it, no sort of objection would be made to any further in-
vestigation thaf may be deemed necessary by Colonel 1 ~ogan. It is 
thought .that this course would be much preferable for the Indian, 
and should be objected to by no one, rather than drive him to a protracted 
chancery suit to compel the giving up and cancellinJfthe instrument for 
fraud . Should the · President be pleased to comply with this requ.est, if ' ' 
upon the demand that contrnct should not be given up, I hereby pledge 
myself, as the counsellor of Fushatch.ee, that nothing t~at may be done 
here in shall be ';!Sed to their p1:ejudice, . if we are finally. driven into 
22 
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(t.halicery. Captain Walker is advised of the conte·nts of this letter, ~~d 
may be furnished with a copy. 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
With the highest respect, 
- Your humble, obedient servant7 
Hon. LEWIS CASs, 
0. K. FREEMAN,-
Attorney of and counseljor Fushatchee-
Secretary of War, Washington .. 
Fushatchee, a Creek Indian of Talassee town, complaining:- shows "to 
R. W. McHenry that one Thomas- W. Cokee, a. resident of Tallapoosa 
' county, procured an Indian by the name of Ubockholatta, and who be-
longs to Tuckabatchee town, to personate this complainant and thus pro-
cu_re the contract of sale of this complainant's land, ancl certified to Cokee, 
Walker, and McDougald. This complainant has resided for the last ten 
years upon the place where he now lives, and on which he was located , 
He never did sell to. Thomas W. Cokee, Captain William Walker, o r 
Daniel McDougald, or any person for them, or either of them. He never 
has been before the agent for the purpose of having his land certified : 
but the sale has been fraudulently certified, and the bond, with the ap-
proval of the President, returne!! to that eompany,. and as this complain-
ant is informed and believes, is in possess.ion of Captain William Walk-
er. In proof of these facts he submit-s the following certified copies o f 
affidavits, the originals of which have bee'-1• filed in the office of the cler -
of the circuit court of .Macon county, being the county in which the land 
lies, and the' residence of Captain Walker, subject to the inspection o -
all parties, and to the control of the proper authority~ ChesseJ, Cokee 
and Walker, have had notice of these affidavits and their contents more 
than four months; this complainant therefore prays that these documen t-
be forwarded to the President by you, with such a statement as you m ay 
plea,e to make thereon, and that Captain Walker may be called on to 
give up the approved bond ~hat it may be cancelled. 
R. W. McHENRY, 
Certifying ~gent. 
STATE OF ALABAMA,} 




Personally came before me, the subscriber, judge of the county cour 
Macon county, John T. Brooks, who being duly sworn, deposeth and · 
this deponent was present at Talassee, in Tallapoosa county, when Ro 
ert W. McHenry, the certifying agent, certi6ed the east half of see · 
!7, township 18, range 28; that the penon who was presented by 
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W. Cokee as the Indian who owned the land, was named Ubockholatta 1 
who is wcil known by the white settler~ by the name of Blinkie; that 
his person is very remarkable, and he is general~y known. The SJlid In-
dian is perfectly ,yell known tu this deponent, and was located as borne on 
the roll of Tuckabatchee town, on tl1e north of section 23, township 13, range 
24. The said Indian was·, as this deponent was informed and believes, 
raised in the family of the Big Warrior, and has, for m_any years, resid.ed 
with a part of that family, in Tuckaba:tchee to,vn, on the w'est of the Tal-
lapoosa river. That Captain William Walker, as this deponent is inform- -
ed and believes, was com3ected with the family of the .Big Warrior, by 
being with one of his daughters as· a wife; that he had a store of Indian 
goods, either as whole or part owner, in the town of Tuckabatchce, for a 
fong time, where he spent a considerable portion of his time.; that Cap-
·tain Walker was present at the time the said Indian sold ( as his) land in 
the presence of the agent, the east half of section 27, townsl1ip 18, range 
23, which lies in the town o_f Talassee, on .the east side of the Tallapoosa 
river; that it W:}S understood before the agent that Captain Walker was 
one of the company for whom sai<l Cokee was acting as agent. Said 
Walker remarked that he was pleased that the land was valued at $300, 
as he had rather buy such pieces than those at $50. That this deponent 
~elieves that Captain Walker paid the said Indian the money; that the 
1·eal owner of the east half of section 27,-township 18, range 23; is named 
Fushatchee; that he .did, at the time -of said certifying, live with- and has 
been reputed a Talassee Indian; and that he is another and different Jn-
dian from the one who had the land certified as aforesaid. 
JOI-1;N T. BROOKS. 
Sworn to and subscribed t~is 24th day of April, 1835. 
lOSEPH ~- CLOUGH, J. C. M. C. 
B. 
Personally came Tusfanugga Chopko, who, b.eing duly sworn, through 
. Sandy Manack anu. C11esley D. Strange, foterpreters, ( sworn truly to 
interpret,) deposeth and saith that he is one of th~ chiefs of Talassee 
town; that Fushatchee is an Indian ·of Talassee ; that he has lived at 
the place "".here he now lives eight or ten years ; that Fushatehee's chil-
dren were very small when he first came where he now lives; that they 
have since grown up; that he has always understood that he was located 
where he liveB; that.the Indian now produced is the Fushatchee, of whom 
he deposes that Ubockholatta is another and a different Indian-a Tuck-
abatchee Indian; that he knows him perfectly; that he · has never lived 
nor been for any length of time among the Talassee Indians. Ubocko-
latta was raised among the family o.f Big Warrior. 
TUST ANUGGA CHOPKO, his x ·mark. 
Sworn to this 25th of April, 1835, before me, a justice of the peace of 
Macon countv. . · . 
WM. M. CHAPMj\.N. 
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Pen;onally came before me, Chesley D. Strange, who, being d ci .Y 
swoi'n, says he has known Fushatchee about ten years; has always u n de; r-
stood him to be a Talassee Indian. Soon after the locations, was at the 
place of Fushatchee's residence, and understood he was living on t:h e 
land he had been located on. Knows the Indian who goes by the n a.n::: e 
of "Blinkie," and has known him for about four years. His person IS 
very remarkable. He is said to be a Tuckabatchet:;i Indian, and have u n -
derstood from many persons that his Indian nnme was Ubockbolatta. I-Ie 
is another different Indian from Fushatchee. Fushatcbee always refuse d 
to sell his land until after he was convinced that an attempt had been 
made to procure his land by fraud; that Thomas W. Cokee, who pro-
cured the land__:._east half of section 27, township 18, range 23, certified~ 
has since acknowledged that the Indian known by the name of "Blin-
kie," and whose Indian name is Ubockholatta, was the Indian presented 
to the agent; an~ that the agent certifi..ed the contract as having been 
made by F,ushatchee; that deponent, W. M. Moore, served a citation upon 
said Cokee to appear before- the agent with witnesses and the Indian 
who was presented to t_he agent, and receive the certificate of the con-
tract; ~hat Cokee replied he should not attend; he knew the Indian he 
presented was the wrong one; that he would be h~ld responsible to the 
company, for ,\.·horn he pu'rchased the land, in case it should be rectified ; 
that if he could be ma<le safe he ·would assist us, ( the deponent nnd 
Moore,) · and would be· satisfied with an interest in the land; and if we 
would agree to that he would assist us. This was refused by this depo-
nent. 1 Cokee then asked this deponent_ what he, this deponent, would 
take in money to let the certificate remain as.it was, having in his hand 
at the time two one hundred dollar bills. Cokee has, since the la t-
mentioned COQ.versation, c~lled at the store ,vhere this deponent was do-
ing business, and asked what this deponent intended to do abaut the 
above certified contract, and said we had better compromise it, that it wa 
not worth while to be tearing one another up. 
C. D. STRANGE. 
Subscribed and sworn to this 25th April, 1835. 
WM. M. CHAPMAN, J.P . .Macon county. 
STATE OF ALABAMA,} 
Macon county. 
D. 
Personally came befo!e me, the subscriber, judge of the county co 
of Macon county, John T. Brooks, who, being duly sworn, depo eth a 
saith that this deponent was present at Talassee when R. W . • lcHe -
ry, the certifying agent, certified the sale of the east half of section -
township 18, range 23; that the person who was presented by Tho 
W. Cokee as the Indian who own ed the land, was named Ubockhola 
who is well known by the white rettlers by the name of "Blinki . 
The said Indian is perfectly well known to this deponent, and was him-
1ocated, as borne on the roll of Tuckabatcbec town, on the north of 
13, 24; and further saith not. JOHN T. BROOK 
ub cribed and sworn to this 24th April) I 835, before me. 
JO EPH P. CLOUGH, J. C .. · · 
311 
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Personally came Littlebury Strange, who, being duly sworn, says that 
Ubockholatta has been known to this deponent for the last four years, 
durino- which he has lived with Tuckabatchee Indians and been known as ~ . . . 
one of them· he is borne on the· roll of that town, as located on the 
north of 2'3, '13, 24. He is g-enerally known, being very remarkable in 
his person, by the name of Blinkie. Since the sale of the land has been 
certified on the proC:urement of Thomas W. Coke~, he, Cokee_, has ac- . 
knowledged to this deponent that Ubockholatta was ·not the owner, nor 
located on the east half of 27, 18, 23, to which he, Cakee, procured the 
said Indian to sell and have certified; that he had been imposed on by 
the Indian; that if. Chesley D. Strange, who, he had u11derstood, was the 
purchaser of the real Indian, would permit hiin, he, Cokee, would pay 
the real Indian. Thi~ being refused, that he, Cokee; would, if Strange 
would give him a third of an interest in the land, procure it certified to 
the right Indian and cancel the first. _On this being refused, he said he 
had transferred his interest to Captain Walker, and that he, Cokee, could 
not be the loser of the whole, and he must try to arrange it so that Cap-
tain Walker wo{!-ld be the !oser. 
L. B. STRANGE. 
S worn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of'. April, 1835. 
JOSEPH P. CLOUGH, J. C. Jttl. C. 
. . - \ 
S TATE OF ALABAMA, l 
Macon county. 5 . 
I, Sampson Lanier, clerk of the •circuit court of the county and State . 
aforesa"id, d-o hereby certify. that the foregoing are true copies of original 
affidavits on file in my office;· that Joseph Clough, before . whom aJfida-
vits marked A, D, and E, ;w.ere taken, is th'e judge of the county court 
of said comity; that William M. Chaprirnn, before whom affidavits B and 
C were taken, is an acting justice of the pea •e of Macon county. Given 
under my hand and seal, ( having no seal of office,) at office: the 2 I st' 
o ay of September, 1835. · · 
SAMPSON LANlER, Clerk. · ... 
Tl1SKEGEE, ALABAMA, October 2, 1835. 
Srn _: I have been instructed to commence suit against -Robert •W. 
McHenry, the certifying agent for the Creek Indians, on the followin& 
· state of facts: Tee.sconle Fixico, a miII chief, located on S. 26, T. 18~ 
range 21, sold his land to G. W. Dillard and oth~rs; he was presented 
to McHenry to_ have the con~ract ?ertified; McHenry: refused; pretending 
scruples of belief as t_o the 1dentuy of the Indian, although several re-
spectable men as any rn the country offered to swear that he ,vas eJltitled 
to and located on the land, and was only satisfied aft~r refusing one and . 
two_ by the offer and actual payment of th1:ee hundred dollars,; thus e-x-
tortrng from the purchaser that sum as a bonus, for doing what he shoulq 
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have done. They allege that the re"son of his acting thus was, tnat he 
was concerned ,~:ith rin ,mother company, whom he wished to procure the 
land; as however the positive kno·wle<lge of this rests with him and th a 
company, it is not susceptible of direct proof; yet the fact of his thus ~--:s::..-
torting the money can be abundantly pro-ved . My object for tron bl 1. n g 
you with this statement, is, to inquire whetjier the doctor gave a bond !C?.r 
the faithful performance of his office, and if so, to ask that an ex.emplr~-
cation may be forwarded to him, that suit may be commenced on it ; 1£ 
not, we must proceed at common law suit c-n the bond, if one is. deeme d 
pre_(erable, as a number of similar instances have been mentioned to me~ -
and upon one suit a number of breeches may be assigned, thus pre-
venting a multiplicity of suits. 
• I have the honor to be, sir, 
V ety respectfully yours, 
0. IC FREEMAN. 
To the honorable LEWIS CAss, 
· Secretary of Wat, Washington City. 
CusHETAw, CHAMBERS CouNTY, 
October 2, 1835. 
Srn: Yours of the 12th ultimo, with an enclosed copy of Mr. J . 
Clough's letter of 1st ultimo to the Secretary of War, I have just re-
ceived. 
I will postpone a .full explanation to the -letter on the contract which 
he ha~ reference to, until I go to Macon county; I will then be able to 
show you how far Mr. Clough's letter should be credited. I will simply 
state th~t every charge he has made against me is false, which I will 
make appear to you without a doubt. J am very much gratified that 
Colonel Hogan has the case to investigate, for I am perfectly •Nilling tha 
a public officer should examine every transaction of mine. 
J am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHE1 TRY • 
. E. HERRING, Esq., 
Agent of Indian Affairs. 
lWARDISVILLE, ALA.BA.:n-IA , October Hi 1 35. 
Su:: When the follorring assignment was made, no United States o -
ccr'"' w1;;1 e l resent but those who have assigned the instrument. 
As Captain .1. age informed me he could not attend, and Colonel Hog 
Jrnd not anfrcd from \ fn!:>hington, an as it was the opinion oft 1e In i 
themsel·n:,s that this \ ·as the last full council of the tribe th,lt ever ·o 
• ssembl cast of the 1 is issippi, I con ented to its making the a i -
r 1ent. he council was call d by the chiefs tnemselvos, for the urp 
of nrnking the assio-nme1 t which w, s I believe known to the 
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generally, and they we~e. unin~uenc~d by me in _what they have do~e. 
I have understood that It 1s the 1rtent10n of the assignees to sell the lands 
assigned shortly, and· to appropriate the proceeds to the payment of the 
ilebts of the tribe. 
I am, sir, very i·espectfully, · 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, . . 
Department of War, city of Washington, D. 0. 
MA,Rmsv1L1,E, ALABAMA, Oc;tob-er 12, _ 183J:h 
Sm : Since closing my letter to you of this date, it has occurred to me 
that it would be proper to enclose tJ1e notice from the chiefs, requesting 
my attendance at Peter Dudley's, when and where they intend.ed to make 
the assignment of the twenty-nine sections, &c. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully~ 
Your most obedient servant, . 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Honorable LEWIS CASs, 
Department of War, city of Washington, D. C .. 
LEXINGTON, September 24, 1835. 
DEAR Srn ·: This is to inform. you that we have appoinfcd _ the 2d day 
of October next for a general council of all the chiefs1iff the nation, for 
the purpose of assigning the twenty-nine sections, and we wish .you, ag 
our agent, to attend, at the house of Peter Dudley, at 0akfusky, at that , 
time, or in a day or two after 'the broken are. out. . · . 
From yo-ur friend, 
Test: BERE'JS'T DuB01s. 
OPOTHLERHOLE-R, his x mark. 
Mr. LEONARD TARRANT .. 
Know all men by these presents, that the undersigned, chiefs and head 
men in and for the Creek tribe east of the Mississippi, in full cotincil a-.s-
sembled, on the 4th day of October, in the yea!" of our Lord 183"5, at 
Peter Du~ley's, in the State of Alabama, Tallapoosa cob'nty, do hereby, 
for and in behalf of s~id tribe, make the following assignment of the 
tw~nty-nine sections w~ich sai? tribe is authorized to assign to persons 
berng Creeks, by the sixth . arttc!e of the treaty made at Washington on 
the 24th of March, _in the y_ear of :our Lord 18?_2. We do therefore, by 
the powers vested rn us by the said treaty, assign to Jame.s Island Wil-
liam McGilyroy, Benjamin :.tV.t:arshall, and 0switchu Fixico, the follo'wing-
named sect10ns of land: sect10n 36, in township 14, range 7; sections 1, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 26, 31, and the south half of section 21, in township 
14, range 8; section 25, township 13, range 8 ; sections 20, 21, and 30, 
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io township 13, of range 9 east, in the Coosa district; s:ections 31, 3~ '? 
and 33, in township 15; and sections 8, 17, and 21, in township 14, 
range 25 ; sections 25, 26, -35, and 36, in tow:flship 17, of range 26. To 
Napoleon Moore" ( son of Billy Moore,) the south half of section 7, in 
township 21, of range 29. Tli> that poi·tio.n of the Greek tribe residing 
.west of the: Mississippi, sections 4, 5, 6, 9 1 and 20, in township 14, range 
2"5 east,. in the Tallapoosa district. 
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto .set our hands and seals the 
day and year above mentioned. 
· Opothle Y oholo, his x mark, 
Little Doctor, his x mark, 
Katchan Tusta mucku1 · his x mark, 
·Tuckabatchee Fixico,. his x mark, 
Mad Blue, his x: mark, 
Tuckabatchee · Micco, his x mark·, 
Afose Hadjo, his x mark, 
Ottanchu Hadjo, bis x mark, 
Jim Boy, his x mark, 
Laughta Micco, his ·x mark, 
Tustan Nuck Hadjo,. his x mark, 
Ast us Micco 1 his x mark, 
Tusk.anus Hadjo, his x mark, 
Inthtannis Hadjo, his x mark, 
Tommotth Micco, bis x mark, 
Onis Hadjo, his x mark, 
Fosehatcliu Fixico, his x mark, 
Tustanmeku Chopco, his. x mar~, 
Absolum Island, · his x mark, 
Emathla Hadjo, his x mark, 
Pascoye· Emarthla, his x mark, 
Habu Fixico, his x mark, 
Charlo Hadjo Cochokoney his x mark, 
Garpitch Y oholo, ' his x mark, 
Coosa Fixico, his x mark, 
Tillisse Fixico, his x mark, 
Fenico Hadjo, his X mark, 
Stowica , his x mark, 
Laughta Mo!·tahus, his x mark, · 
Noch Opissa Ha~jq, his x mark, 
Hotulka Emathla, his x mark, 
Tustamick-ku) his x mark, 
Old King, his x mark, 
David Barnett, . his x mark, 
Chec~tta Fixico, bis x mark, 
Marto a Hadjo, his x mark, 
Koch.a C Motto, bis x mark, 
Narbotche Fixico, his x mark, 
Charlebu, his x mark, 
Inclannis Hadjo, his x mark, 
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. . 
Abba Marthlar, his x mark, [Seal.] 
Tustan Nuckee Emation, his x mark, lSeal.] 
Signed, sealed, and executed in the presence o~-
J. T. BRADFORD, Register U. S. land office, Mardisville, Ala. 
J. W. H. 8.A.Nl!'ORD, . 
WM. DouGHERTY, • 
ALEX. H. SoM:MERVILLE, 
LEONARD TARRANT, Su'bagent to Creeks. 
MARPISVILLE ALABAMA, 
October 13, 1835. 
DEAR Sm: In the ·case of Mantul-legey, a Creek Indian of the So-
cupartoy town of Indians, and located on the east half section 8, town-
ship 23, range 20, in the Tallapoosa land district, and certified to me by 
Colonel Bright ; and afterwards it appeared that Malcomb Gilchrist had 
previously procured a deed, as a sick contract from the woman that own-
ed the land. The case was investjgated by Colonel Bright, and the 
_ testimony drawn, which was forwarded to your office, as I am informed; 
~nd, also, that it was acted .on at Wasnington; and that the Department 
decided that' Gilchrist was entitled to the land. I have also been inform-
ed that my deed was not forwarded on with th~ testimony, and thc:\t it 
has never been at ~ashington. The- testimony shows that Gilchrist 
procured a sick deed on a particular day, and on the next day at night 
the Indian started tp Mardisville and travelled all .night, and got to my 
house about 8 o'clock next day; the interpreter named something to me 
about a former paper or bond being · given for the land, ( naming the day 
&c.,} by the woman. I examined her, a·nd saw that she was well; and 
after travelling so far in the nig4t, what man would have concluded that. 
a sick deed had been taking, seeing her so perfectly healthy; and know-
ing the instructions the agent had in relation to such cases, I, without 
any fwther hesitancy or inquiry, carried her to the offiae, 'and paid her 
three hundred and sixty dollars for he:c land before Colonel Bright, and 
he certified the contract. I felt very confident, from the knowledge I 
had of the rules adopted by the agent, and the· instructions the agent had 
from the Department in relation to the sick deeds, was sufficient to en-
title me to the land. And after the testimony was forwarded on to 
Washington, in a short time, to my surprise, I was informed that Gil-
christ's claim was established ; but if my attorney's brief or argument · 
had been received soon_er; the case probably would have been decided · 
differently. I am not one of those traders who have been in the habit of 
taking the money back; .there is no such case alleged to me in the cer-
tifying office. My money that I have paid is entirely gone, and it is no , 
small amount. I think mine a very hard case. If I had b-een in the 
faul~, it would have been n~ matter for me; but if you ~ill examine the 
testimony well, I am of opinion you would say any · other man would 
~ave ~cte_d just in the same manner I did. I am also of _ opinion, on the 
exammatwn of ihe proof, that Gilchrist was iri the wrong for stret~hing 
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the rules of the office to suit his case, by procuri"ng witnesses to prove the 
sickness of the woman, when, in fact, she was well, or even the witness 
might have been deceived, the woman being under the influence of fear, 
as the proof states. The proof goes to show that Nokargekar, Gilchrist's 
. interpreter, threatened to have her put in gaol, for a hundred dollars he 
had paid her at Tuckabatchee; when she received the hundred, he said 
she would have a thousand dollars for her land ; by means of this threat 
she :was coerced to sign Gilchrigbt's bond or deed. 
I hope I have not misrepresented the proof; -if I have, by reference 
it can be seen. I think if the case was diligently examined, it will be 
seen that I am not making this complaint without cause, and I hope that 
I will receive such relief as my case entitles me. 
I have, &c., 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, Secretary of War. 
WALKER REYNOLD. 
FoRT MITCHELL, 
October 14, 1835. 
Srn : Your letter of the 5th instant, enclosing a copy of a letter from 
W. C. Thompson, sheriff of Macon county, has been received, and will 
be attended to in due time. I reached this post on Monday, 5th instant, 
and after consulting J. W. A. Sanford & Co. and the principal chiefs, 
have determined to open the investigation on Monday next, in Talassee, 
and have written to Doctor McHenry to meet me there with his books 
and papers. 
My reason for commencing the investigation in that part of the nation 
is to facilitate the cause of emigration, it being said .that the first party 
will go from that town. 
I have the honor to remain 
Your obedient servant, 
Honorable E. HERRING. 
JNO. B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent creek removal. 
FoRT MITCHELL, October 15,183 . 
SIR: Has Doctor McHenry instructions to coptinue certifyino- con-
tracts since the order of the 28th April last, directing him to suspend the 
certifying of all contracts? It appears he investigates a case and recertifie 
to it; the other agents, General Sanford and Judge Tarrant, I under tao? · 
say they have never received any order to certify since the 28th - pril. 
and the fact that the doctor alone continues to certify has given much 
dissatisfaction, and I am called on daily to know why it is that Doc 
McHenry can certify while the other cannot. To gratify tlie variou per-
sons who continue to make this inquir , I now write for informati 
• 
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There remains much land to be sold that has n~ver been certified to, and 
it would be wel to authorize the agents to open their offices for tbe sale 
of such. But the re.sale o( such as are said to pe' fraudulent should be 
prohibited' until .the Department acts on my report, which I ain ordered 
to make after I go through with the ·investigation. 
I have the honor to remain, . 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent Creek emigration. 
Hon. E. HERRING, • 
P. S. Please direct to me at Talassee, via" Tuskegee, .Macon county, 
Alabama. 
~ ALASSEE, October 24, 1835. 
Sm : I. commenced the duties assigned me of investigati~g the com-
plaints made by the Indians of frauas )n the sale of their 1ands. In this 
town we had fifty cases; thirty-one of the same no defence was made, 
the parties refusing to appear an.cl . contest th'e cases. J n Coosawada · there 
was seven cases ; in Chehaw thrE:e, and in Tu.skegee six. I shall make 
in detail a full report as soon as I get thr.ough Doctor McHenry's dis-
trict. It appe·ars that the parties to the frauds have determined ·very 
wisely to make no defence, for fear of being made known to the Indians, 
and it is a singular' fact that, in calling !)'Ver the names of the l ndians in 
each town, the chiefs at once said the land has been sold and named the 
bona fide purclrnser, and vice versa not sold, and in every case we find 
the declaration of the Indian chiefs to be true. 
I have the honor to rema,in 
Hon. E. HERRING-, 
Washington City. 
tY our obedient servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN,' 
Superintendent Cr_eek emigration,. 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 
October 16, 1835. 
Sm: The undersigned beg leave respectfully, but frankly, to address 
you upon a subject of deep interest to themselves perstmally, and of some 
intcr~st to the community. in which they _live. Soon after the last treaty 
was made and ratified between the Creek Indians and the United States 
the lands surveyed, and the location ofreserves made, the undersio-ned i~ 
common with hundreds of other citizens ~f -Georgia and Alaba~a ~m-
barked in the purcba.se of lands from the Indian reservees, and in doing 
so, t_hey co~formed 1n all respects to the provisions of the treaty, and 
th~ 1n~tructlons of_ the Government to its agents. The undersigned met 
with little or no difficulty, until about the 1st of Febt-uary last, when the 
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Indians, with a view to emigration during the ensuing spring and sun~-
mer, became generally anxious to sell their lands, and an unusual nu r:n -
her of contracts were made and certified in due form. <Jwing to the fact 
that a large proportion of those contracts fell into the hands of certain 
persons and companies, to the exclusion of others, hostility to the pur-
chasers was excited, and complaints made to the Department that a con-
siderable number of these contracts were fraudulent. What was the 
precise nature of the complaints, or by whom made, the undersigned do 
not know. · They are informed, however, that no particular purchase r 
has been accused, no particular contract impeached, and that no Indian 
has made any complaint. The charge seems to be particularly general, 
sweeping in its character and terms, that most of the contracts are be-
lieved to be fraudulent since a particular date. Had the charge been so 
specific as to present an issue, the undersigned would have met it long 
since, had it applied to them, but being so general and loose, neither 
designatiQg per5on, time, place, or circumstances, they believed the Gov-
ernment could not regard or act upon it ; ·but in this they were disap-
pointed. After General Sanford had ceased to act as certii.ying agent, 
and after the above complaints had been submitted to the Departmen t, -
he was instructed to return to his post, and investigate all impeached 
contracts. T11e undersigned,'re]ying upon the justice of their cause, and 
believing that the matter would be urged to a speedy and final conclusion, 
submitted without a murmur to the course pursued. General Sanford, in 
pursuance of his duty, issued his printed handbills, notifying all persons 
concerned of the time and place when and where he would commence 
his investigations, and inviting all persons concerned or not to come for-
wa,rd and make full and free disclosures of any kpown fraud. The same 
information was disseminated amongst the Indians as extensively as 
possible, and delivered to them on two separate occasions in open coun-
cil. How long the agent remained at his post, aq_d what complaints, and 
of what nature, you have no doubt been officially informed. The un-
dersigned did hope that,. at tli!s point, the controversy would end, and 
that their contracts would have been submitted to and approved by the 
President ; and they do now most earnestly protest against any further 
delay of their rights, or attempt at investigation, at least until a charo-e 
more specific and regular shall be made, so that each contract may stand 
or fall upon its. own merits. The undersigned pray you to remember 
that they have once been cited to appear before the Government's exam-
ining agent to defend their rights, that they did appear, and were ready 
to meet any issue that might be presented, and that none was presented. 
They also pray you to remember that since t~at time important witne e 
have removed to other sections of the country, and they have no Leo-al 
means of obtaining their testimony. They never have objected to iving 
a reasonable ·time for complaints to be made and sustained, if po ible 
but they believe th<!t much more than a reasonable time has alread · bee 
given, and that all further delay, and all further trouble and expen e 
~hich they may be exposed, is vexatious and oppressive. The under-
signed are informed that, upon the reception of General anford fin 
report, all contracts which had been certified by him were about to 
submitted to the President for his approval, and would have been ubm· ~ 
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te<l and approved, but for the recept~oh of a communic~tio_n to th~ De-
partment purporting to have been wntten by the two prmc1pal chiefs of 
the lower Creek nation. What was the pa1:, ic~lar character of that 
communication, the unaersigned do not know, but they have been in-
formed that it contained substantially a charge of collusion between Gen-
eral Sanford and the purchasers ; that although the agent professed to 
offer an opportunity for investigation, yet that he jntrenched himse}f with-
in the liinits of this town, and that the purchasers by force, fraud, and men-
ace, prevented the Indians from crossing _ the bridge and coming to the 
ageJt's office. Thir:; letter, the undersigned allege, anp_·will if necessary 
· prove, never originated with the - Indians, but ·was suggest~d and urged 
by two interested white p.1en, who, as we verily believe, bribed -the In- . 
dians to pursHe that course . .. Th~ letter we pronounce to be basely false 
apd slanderous._ It is true that General Sanford did remain in this to,vn, 
and it is also true that, al the same place, had a:11 his business been trans-
acted, and we humbly conceive it was, and is !he proper place for all 
investigations to be h_ad; i~ is not true that the Indians ·were by fraud, 
menace, or_ force, prevented from crossing the bridge, or visiting the 
agent's office; on the contrary, the bridge was open and free to them to 
pass, and hundreds actually did pa:ss daily, as they were previously and 
subseque11tly in the habit of doing, without molestation or expense. 
This communication, the undersigµed are informed, led to the appoint-
ment of a new investigating agent, ( Col_onel Hogan,) with whose instruc-
tions they are wholly unacquainted. Against t1)is appointment,. or at least 
his right to investigate any of the contracts certified by General Sanford, 
the undersigned do protest, at least until it shall be ascertained from a 
previous inquiry that the. communication aforesa~d was true in fact, and 
that tlre Indfons have had no chance of making their complaints, if any 
existed. The undersig_ned have said, and they repeat, that they are 
wholly un.informed as to the ~nstructions of Colonel Hogan, but they are 
informed that he claims the. right to investigate -all contracts, whether ap-
proved or not, and for all manner of causes, and that he proposes to' re-
ceive as evidence the statements of Indians, and to hold his sessions in 
the Indian towns irt_tbe interior of the nation. To -this course the un-
dersigned do solemnly pr~test; they hold · that, at lea·st in regard fo ap-
proved contracts, they can be impeached in no other way than by a 
judicial procedure, when the -parties will be entitled to a trial by jury, 
and when the court can decree according to the justice of the case. 
Thousands of innocent persons have purchased an·i paid for their lands 
built their houses, and opened plantations, and if th_ose titles are thus t~ 
be assailed, a scene of confusion and ruin will ens9e discred-itable to the 
Government, and too intolerable to be borne. Those titles rest upon the 
provisions of the treaty, th~ act of tb_e Government's agent; and the 
solemn approval of the President; and 1f they are all . a farce all confi-· 
dence in the Government is justly forfeited. By the laws of 't11e States 
of Alabama and Georgia, even Indian testimony is inadmissible. The 
undersigned beg leave to inquire how or by what authority are their 
rights to be_ affec.te<l within the limits of either of ·those States by the 
statements of Indians, w·hen by t~e laws of those St.ates and whose va-
lidity none will disp~te, even Indian evidence is illegal a~d inadmissible? 
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. The undersigned claim no· special c, e mption, but they do claim the ben-
efit of those laws applicable to all cases and all persons within those 
States. They wish it to be understood that this is no technical objection , 
but that its foundation is laid not only in the law, but in justice and ex-
perience. With those well acquainted with the Creek Indians in thei r 
present degraded and fallen state, it will 'be universally admitted that no 
confidence can be placed in their veracity, especially when their interest 
is at stake. As conclusive evidence of this, we need only refer to the 
communication from the two principal chiefs of the lower Creeks to 
yourself, above mentioned. They were tampered with by white men, 
and have not hesitated to state to you in writing a string of palpable 
falsehoods. If a more pertinent instance be w~nted, one of those very 
chiefs ( Epha Ernarthler) has~ complained "to Colonel Hogan that his land 
had not been sold by him'self, and requesting that when the case was gone 
into, a particular negro should interpret, who \.yould :say that he had not 
sold, and by no rp.eans to permit Carr to interpret, for he would say that 
he had so\d. Now in regard to this man it is susceptible of proof from 
several of our most respectable citizens, that he did sell and was in per-
son certified. Hundreds of similar cases might if necessary be cited. 
The undersigned pray that evidence of such persons, much less their 
statements, may not be received against their own oaths, the attestation 
of the deeds, and the certificate of the Government's own agent.· 
If further investigation is to be had, the undersigned protest against its 
being had..at any other place than where the contracts were made. It is 
known to you that travelling is not entirely safe in some parts of the na-
tion; and we believe that men who are able and willing to influence the 
Indians to write you palpable falsehoods, would be able and willing to in-
fluence them to render exceedingly hazardous th" travelling of their op-
, ponents through the interior of the nation. Moreover, it will be remem-
bered that purchasers have no legal means whereby to coerce the attend -
ance of their witnesses before the agent at any place of his appointmen t, 
and it is not likely that witnesses would voluntarily incur the danger and 
privation incident to such travelling. The undersigned now here state 
distinctly, that if this ·mode of procedure is persevered in, they cannot and 
will ,iot incm· the hazard, and must leave the agent to pursue his own 
course, and one-sided investigations. In regard to the alleged frauds, the 
undersigned begs leave to say that, in every instance, the agent inquired 
most particularly as to the identity of the Indian, his willingness to sell 
the price to be paid, and the fairness of the contract, and in every in• 
stance where there was the least uncertainty, his certificate was withheld. 
During the time of-passing the contracts complained of, either Benjamin 
Marshall or Paddy Carr in almost every instance acted as interpreter for 
the agent. These men are very intelligent, and are also very generally 
acquainted with the lower Creek Indians. Now, we ask, if it was rea-
sonable to suppose that it was possible, in the nature of things, that man .. 
wrong Indians could have been palmed upon both agent and interpreter .. 
In conclusion, the-undersigned beg leave to recapitulate, that long in 
they made many purchases of Indian reserves; that they paid their mone. · 
that evidence of all this is now before the Department, and is atte 
by the Government's own agent; that up to this time no contract has be 
• 
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impeached ; that time and opportunity has been given for complaints, and 
none still made; that many contracts were made long before the time at 
which it ia alleged the frauds commenced,and against which not a word 
has been uttered, and which are also withh~ld. Now we do re.spectfully 
and earnestly urge ·that our contr~cts 'be forthwith submitted to the Pres- -
ident for his approval; and, in default thereof, we shall feel that Justice 
has been withheld from us, and 'that upon every prin~iple of fairness the 
Government will be bound to make goo~ any loss that may accrue to us. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servants; 
Eli Shorter, 
Shorter 8i Scot, 
Short'er, Tarver, & Co., 
J. A. ·Hudson, 
Hudson & Fontaine, 
Hudson & McDougald, 
Alexander J. Robinson & Co., 
Welborn & Robins~m, 
Luther Blake, 
Blake & Carr, 
G. W. Dillingham_ & Co., 
'J. J. Fannin & Co., 
John D. Howell & Co., 
. J. W. Woodland, 
Peabody_ & Woodland, 
McDougald, -Howell, & Co., 
Powell & Watson, · 
Dan!el McDougald, 
by his attorney, John Peabody. 
McDougald & Mills, 
Columbus Mills, 
. B. Powell & Co., 
·-· J. G. Worsham, 
Worsham & Calhoon, 
William Ellis. 
The honorable SECRETARY OF WAR. 
' May 12, 1835. 
· Genei·al Sanford, late certifying agent of the Chattahoochee district, 
Alabama, will resume the duties of his former station, so far as .to ~nquire 
into certain frauds said to have bee1i committed by the false representa-:-
tions of certain Indians claiming and selling rnservations · under the _as-. 
sumed names of the owners. With a view to as-certain the extent of these 
practices, and to defeat their unjust ends, General ~Sanford appoints the 
first Monday in June next for the commencement of his investigations, 
and he earnestly invites a free and full disclosure of every case, ip which, 
by an artifice of this ~ind, the proper owner may have been swindled out 
of his property a·nd his home. • · 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, . 
October 17, 1835. ' 
Srn: Your letter of the 9.th ultimo has been received, in which I am 
informed that J. B . . Hog~n has been appointed to examine into every case 
of alleged fraud in the sales of Indian reservations. On the receipt of 
your letter, I had just concluded my investigations which bad been carried 
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on in the towns, or in their neighborhood. Throughout the district s_ome 
few cases only remain to be inve tigated , in which white testimony LS to-
be taken. I can now at any time make my report, but will wait until Co -
onel Hogan arriYes. 
I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Your most obedient servant, 
LEONARD TARRANT .. 
Office of Indian Affairs, 
City of Washington, D. C. 
GERARD, ALABAMA, 
October 17, 1835 . 
Srn: Some time since myself and Benjamin Marshall witnessed a let-
ter written for and signed by Ne-ha-micco, Efi-emarthler, &c., directed 
to yourself. From the course subsequently pursued, it would seem that 
the · 1etter in question has had an influence not warranted by the facts, 
and I feel it my duty, in justice· to all concerned, to set the matter right. 
The two chiefs mentioned are near neighbors of mine, I know them well, 
an<l am in the habit of daily intercourse with them. The letter was not 
suggested by the Indians, but by two interested white men. Ne-ha-micco 
has subsequently stated to me that he knew nothing about the subject-
matter ~f the letter, but had been .told and urged to do as they did by 
Dillard-and Chapman, two white men, who had paid a lawyer for writing 
the letter. Many of the statements contained in the letter are not true, 
of my own knowledge. General Sanford gave public notice to all con-
cerned of his willingness to investig~te any contract, and his readiness to 
do ample justice in every case. He invited all persons, either concerned 
or not, to make full and free disclosures of any frauds which were kno\ n 
to have been perpetrated; he invited the Indians to come forward and com-
plain if any had been injured; he disseminated the information amongst 
the Indians as far as possible, and his message to the above effect was 
delivered to them in two public councils. I reside near the bridge, and 
was in the daily habit of crossing and recrossing, and do know that not 
the slightest effort was made to prevent the free and safe ingres and 
egress of any Indian to the town of · Columbus, and in fact hundreds did 
really pass and repass daily, as they were in the habit of doing. I koo 
of no instance in which an Indian was by fraud, force, or in any manner 
prevented from approaching the a{J'ent. I have heard of no in tance and 
do not believe that any such exist. As to the alleged frauds, I will n o· 
say that none was committed, but 1 do say that, in regard to tbo-e certi -
cations particula~·ly complained of, either Benjamin farshall or my_ . 
in almost every instance, acted as interpreters, and I know no ca_ 
fraud myself, and am very generally acquainted with the Indian· _ 
were certified. The protracted course pursued in the land bu ioe.: 
xerci ing, and will continue to exerci e, a pernicious influence ove 
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emiarntion, for the Indians gener.ally indulge the hope that they wiH get 
back .their lands, or be paid more money, and whilst this hope exists., they · 
will not emigrate. There are not \-Vantirig white men to impre5s this 
upon t!ie minds of the fodian'S, and hundreds who are generally a11d weU 
known to hav-e sold their lands long ago., are -now re1using to emigrate, 
.. mder the -delusive hopes of getting back their lauds. The situation of 
the Indians is daily becomin~ worse, and nothing hm save them from 
total ruin but a speedy emigration. . I therefore f'€el it a solemn duty to 
my unfortunate country men, respectfully b'\rlt firmly to urge upon the Gov-
ernment a speedy disposition of the Jand controversy,. that the Indians 
may at once know their true situati'Dn, and be pr.epared to act according-
ly. Delay is the very wo:rst thing that can now happen to the Indians. 
So long as the Indian.s remain_ and are tamper,ed 'with by the interested 
white man, so long will they be dissatisfi€d with the disposition -of their 
lands, aad with all .that the Government can do in ,regard to th.em; but 
they will at once submit to whatever may be. done by t~e Government, 
.so· that it be prompt and final. 
PADDY CAR.R. 
Honorable SECRETARY OF WAR, 
1:;>oNTEToc, October ~Ll, 1835. 
Srn: I have had the honor to receive yours of the 9th instant, cover• 
fog an anonymous commu.nication signed " Chickasaws." I sincerely re-
g ret that charges from such a source should have he.en -.de~med wprthy 
of notice, and I. am sure, if JOl! were as well acquainted with the motiv-es 
of the authors as I am, that you would not have made a communication 
from them, ewin w,hern bearing their sig.natures., the basis of an official 
. note. I am gratified to learn that the DeP,artment has full confidence in 
tbe purity of my intentions. I trust that l t1hall _be able so to .conduct the 
-difficult duties. 'c-onfrded tt> me as to merit a continuance vf th-e con.fi.-
<lencc of my Government. 
The anonymous ietter states that the whole nation has been purchased 
up at abou.t $-500 per section, and that fraudulent practices have been 
used to accomplish it. To -this statement ·I give an unqualified denial. 
In the instructions of he Department dated December 22, ·1834, I was 
directed forthwith, anc with as little delay as possible, to locate t~e res• 
e rvations -of the Indians upon medium land, fit for cultivation, and iri all 
eases to furnish good farming land; and "not to rnserve the best tracts 
in the country;" and all this was to be dope with as Itttie e_xpense as 
practicable, and to be completed by September. 1 · 
I am persuaded that you will concur in opinion with me that 'two sec• 
tions of land, of six hundred and forty acres each, is as much as one m·an 
can examine minutely in one day, in a new country, wholly withoµt pro-. 
visions and facilities for crossing breaks, bogs, creeks, &c. , There a:re 
nearly four thousand sections to be located, to be selected out of a wil- · 
derness .containing ten thousand. sections of land, not more than one-third 
of which is of the quality required by the instructions of the Department. 
A t the rate, of examining even four sections per day; ··so ·as to~enable us 
23 
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to· determine the quali ty of the soil, it lrnuld require twelve years to com. ---
plete the location of Indian claims upon the desciiption of land requi1·e d 
by the treaty and instructions; and to prepare them for sale. In truth 7 
no one will buy an Indian claim, or a section reserved for an Indian, witho u. £ 
a previous examination of it. I have, there fore, not discouraged the practice-
of examining the lands and making conditional bargains with the Indians, f,13: 
all cases expressly assuring the parties that a fair consideration should be--
secured to the Indian, and that the approbation of the President was es-
sential to give validity to the contract. Under these circumstances, men 
of high character have embarked in the business, explored the country~ 
and expended large sums of money in doing so; and I am sm'e that, at: 
this moment, the Indians, were it practicable to complete the contracts , -
would receive thrice the amount for their lands which would be secured 
under the course pointed out by ·the anonymous"" riter ; for I assert, with-
out the fear of contradiction, that I enjoy the unlimited confidence of the 
entire Chicka:saw nation, and that not one Indian in the nation could be 
found so base as to have written the production which you have endosed,. 
and which, it is well understood here, issued from James Jackson, or 
his instruments, who seek to mislead the President because they have 
not been allowed to take choice sections of land for a thousand doJlars or 
less. The persons referred to expect to monopolize the countiJ; al-
though veterans in such bHsiness, they have been foiled by more capable 
and honest men, and now assail me anonymously. · · 
My books, my proceedings of every kind, have been open to the scru-
tiny of all persons, and all- I ask is, that my official conduct may be pre-
sumed to be correct until the contrary is made to appear; and my knowl-
edge of your character, and that of the Executive, assures me that I ma -
expect nothing less. ~ 
The President has many acquaintances, wholly unconnected with the 
business now in progress, who reside contiguous to this country, and 
fearlessly chatlenge the most rigid scrutiny. 
With great respect, &c., 
BENJ.' REYNOLDS 
Hon. LEwrs CAss. 
T ALASSEE, October 28, 1835. 
Srn: 1 have been requested by the chiefs now assembled here, attend-
ing the sale of the twenty-nine sections and the investigation of frau d , 
to forward you the enclosed document, and request that you will lay th 
same before his Excellency the President; the chiefs a]so request that 
should urge the subject on the Department. All I can say on the u -
ject is, that I am convinced that as long as the Indians have land un ol 
of their own, or that there remains land unsold that has been set asid 
fo_r the benefit of the nation, or the orphan children of the nation, that i 
will be a pretext to remain here. Although they well know they have 
control over this subject, they still think they must see to it. The - -
sections were conveyed to four chiefs, viz.: B. Marshall, Wm. Mc:Gilra. 
0 witch Fixico, and James Islands; they made sale of the land int · 
t wn, on the 23d instant for the sum of £43,000. The money bas 
.. 
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placed in my hand~ and sent, by Major Blue and Mr·. Sommerville, t~ 
Montgomery, and there deposited in bank, awaiting the approval of the 
President. I have been engaged, in conjunction with. Dr. McHemy, in 
investigating the frauds: we have gone through eight or ten towns that 
have assembled in Talassee and Tuckabatchce squares, and have had no 
~ great difficulty ; in most of the cases, the. stolen land being given up with-
out a contest; but, still, many knotty and difficult cases have -been pre-
sented and decided on in the best manner. I could to do equal justice ; 
but much complaint ·an~ difficulty have arisen in the locations, and many 
prominent Indians have had no lands at all, owing _to the loose manner in 
which the rolls have been copied ;. and I have been compelled to say to 
them that I ·would send their names to the Department, but I could not 
assure them that they would obtain land. Even this condescension, of 
placing their na.mes on the roll, seemed to be highly gratifying to them. 
We leave here to-morrow for:the upper· towns on -the · Tallapoosa river; 
and, from what I can now · foresee, it will take some considerable tiµie 
before I can make my report in d_etail; but, when you do get it, I flatter 
myself that the Department will have little or no further trouble on this 
subject. . The spec}al r~feren~es that 11ave been made to me shall be at-
tended to after my return · from above. On the subject of emigration, I 
am sorry to . say I have but little faith in the professions of OpothJe., 
holo ; he says he will g,o, but says he has not sold his lan.d, and a great 
many Indians, who wish to go with him, are in the same situation, and 
no opportunity to have the land certified to, as the agents have no author-
ity, &c.; and asks when the agents will be authorized, &c. · General 
Sanford left here to-day, and was completely disgusted, and assured me 
he had no confidence in Opothleholo, and that he should return to Co-
lumbus and convene his comp_any, and withdraw from the contract. Should 
he do so, I should regret it exceedingly; as he is certainly the most effi-
cient man in the concern, as well as the most responsible. .From all I ' 
can learn, see, and believe, on th_e subject of Creek matters, I am satis-
fied that if authority is given during this winter to certify the sale of Creek • • 
lands, and have it done ·in the presence of the chiefs of each town, and 
on particular days, so that no further frauds can be committed on them, . 
and the sale of the orphans' land is ordered and effected, that by the 1st 
of April the whole nation will be on the move westward; this wirrter 
should be devoted to the closing of a.\l their affairs, and by spring they 
will be ready. 
I nave the honor to remain 
Hon. LEWIS GAss. 
Your obedient servant, 
JNO~ B. HOGAN, 
Supt. Creek emigration. 
T ALASSEE, October 25, 1835. 
FATflER: The undersigned ·chiefs of the Creek nation ·have just dis-
posed of the remjlining twenty-three and a half sections of land, and 
would be gratified if our great father, the President, would order the sale 
of t~e twenty sections reserved by the treaty for the benefit of the orphans , 
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of the.Creek nation; those iands are considerecl valuable, and man~~£ 
them are occupied by tenants who are not careful of the timber, or t e 
mode of cultivation; and, although the value of the lands may increase 7 
it is believed that the orphan children of our nation would not be bene-
fited by such increase, as the waste of timber and bad cultivation -would, 
in aH.probability, reduce those lands to a less value than they now pos-
sess. Your compliance with our request will confer an additional favor 
on your children. 
· In presence of-
Opothleholo, 








his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
hi~ x mark. 
his x · mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his X mark. Foose Hatch E. Fixico, 
B. Marshall, . 
Sick E. Corn ells, his x mark.· 
Oswitch E. Mico, his x mark. 
Bob Cornells, his x mark. 
Alacks Yoholo, . his x mark. 
Tommasch Micco, his x mark. 
Tussekiah Holatta, his x mark. 
Davy Barnett, his x mark. 
Tuckabatchee Fixico, of Clewallie, his x mark. 
Micco Chopko, his x mark. 
Ottosee Micco, his x mark. 
Cocker Tustunnugga, his x mark. 
Hobie Tautauga, his x mark. 
Tinchlar Harjo, his x mark. 
Lotta Mico, his x mark. 
Micco Bozejar, his x mark. 
Ogillisee, his x mark. 
BARENT DuBois, 
JaMES L. ALEXANDER, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
RoBERT W. McHENRY. 
To bis Excellency ANDREW JAcKSON. 
TALASSEE, November 2, 1835. 
• i_R: I returned here to-day from the upper towns in Dr. lcHenry _ 
district, and have closed the investigation in that part of the nation, and 
restor~d a great deal of land that has been fraudulently transferred o 
" hat 1s termed the landstealers. In almost every instance the tbie e_ 
~~ade no defence, but gave up the land, and admitted that the rio-ht I -
.tan had not sold the land to them. .Major Abbott who ha acted -
cretary to us in this investigation, will prepare a report in detail, 
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have it r€ady by the time I can r~turn from Mobile, whither I am com-
pelled to go to attend om- circuit court now in session. On my return, I 
shall proceed with Sanford's d'istrict, in which I am told an immense deal 
of fraud exists, and I am told they have gone so far in that district as to 
have men hired to prove every thing they wish. It does_ appear to me 
that a few prosecutions -for..perjury on the bo,nds would have a happy ef-
fect; these fellows laugh at their, villa,ny, and openly acknowledge they 
stole the land. As long as the Government lets' them off .without a pros-
. ecution, they care nothing about the transaction. Yourletter of the 15th 
ultimo, covering a copy of 0. K. Freeman's letter, was received by me 
th,e morning I left here. I notified Mr. F_reeman and Dr. McHenry of 
its reception, and postponed _the examination until we could get through 
tlie other. business. Dr. McHenry_ states to mE: that he has been in the 
habit of charging the purchasers money, say 50, l 00, or $150, as the case 
rnay be, when he leaves his house and goes into an Indian town to cer-
t ify fo r· the accommodation of the purchaser; that he \1as never made any 
secret of such transactions; that he has always been in the hab_it of doing 
so; and that he will hand me his statement as soon as he returns from 
the old settle ments, where he has gone for hjs ,vife and family. Mr. 
Freeman addressed me a letter, a copy of which, and my answer, is here-
with e'nclosed . Mu_ch anxiety and interest exists among the speculators 
to have orders issued to the certifying agents to recertify such lands as 
h ave been given up; and, if. such orders ,v;ere issued befqre the Depart-
menf ac ted on my report, I believe nothing could prevent a similar sys-
tem of rog uery from being practised ; and, as the Indians will not emi-
grate ·this winter, it will be tim e enough to open the offices·in January 
ne-xt, for th e sale of all the land reverted _... and yet rem'ai.ning unsold. 
Opothleholo has declined emigrating this fal1, and alleges as a reason 
that he cannot s~Il his land, and that there are also a great ma.ny Indians 
who w ish to go with him who have not sold, and there is no person here · 
to certify ; but all this is a mere excuse, for I am ·convinced he ·had no 
idea of going this fall, anci he has been_ put up to make this excuse by 
those who make use of him, and who want the offices open that they may 
g et the land ; there are so many at work, in this nation; at t~efr dirty 
t ricks, that it" is hard to know who to believe. 
i have the honor to remain 
Hon. E. HERRING~ 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Supt. Creek emigmtion. 
P. S. 1 shall want a copy of the census-roll of tbe upper towns of the 
C reek tribe, taken by Major Benjamin Parsons, and hope that the clerk 
that makes the copy will be very particular in arranging them under the 
head of their proper towns, and that each name is spelled exactly as the 
original. I have already met with much difficulty for want of this roll. 
TucKABATCHEE, October 28, 1835. 
DEAR _Srn : I have this instant heard that_ ,the men ,~ho were compel-
le d to give Dr. McHeni;y $300 to proctire the certificate of a correct 
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· claim, have been practised on in this \Vay: They have been told that_ 
y pro·ve the bribe they will lose the cbim. There aro so many s111;. 
gular constructions of the power of these courts of" special commission,:> 
that if this impression is not removed, I despair of being able proving any 
thing; although their action was co,mpelled, and, in their ignorance~ a 
the time thought necessary. 
Respectfully, &c·., 
0. K. FREEMAN . 
To Col. HoGAN~ 
T ALASSEE, November 2, 1835, 
Srn : Your letter of the 28th ultimo w as received by me this day, on 
my return from the upper towns, in this land district. You state " tha ~ 
the men who were compelled to give Dr. Mc Henry $300 to procure a 
certificate, have been practised upon, and that they have been told that 
if they prove the bribe, they will lose the land ; and that if the impres-
sion is not removed, you despair of being able to prove any thing." The-
object of the investigation is to get at the truth; and if these men !lave 
given Dr. McHenry $300 to have the land certified, it ·cannot affect 
them, if they purchased from the proper own~r of the land and had the 
right Indian before the agent. I have no power to take the land from 
them if ,bought of the right owner; if, however, the bribe was given to 
have the land sold by- another Indian, who personated the lawful owner 7 
then indeed they may fear the investigation they have invited. Dr-
McHenry has. gone into Shelby county to meet his family, and I shall go 
to Mohile,, and be back in three weeks, and will give you timely notice 
. of my return to this place, when we will investigate these charges. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
0. K. FREEMAN, Esq. 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent -creek Emigratio~ 
TALAss.cE, November 3, 1835. 
Srn: i returned to this place on yesterdn.y, from the upper towns in 
this land district, having c~osed on Sunday evening the examination of 
Dr. McHenry's district, in Chattoks-of-kar, ( old Menew"1ay's town} in 
the vicinity of the Horse-shoe;) the greater portion of the lands in t/Jat 
town had been fraudulently certified to, and tlie investigation appears to 
give general satisfa«:tion to the Indian9 as well as wl1ites, who wished to 
have , the titles removed from the dilliculties that l1eretoforc surrounded 
them. On my return last evening, I learned from Major D]ue, that 
Opoth1eho1o had declined going this fall , and that on the day assigned 
for a co~.mcil to delibernte on the subject, they had all got into a frolic 
and he was just recovering from its effects; tl1is morning I received 
m~ssage from him requesting me. to ride down and see him, that he,\ 
q~ite unwell or he would come up and see me. Accordingly I rnde do 
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to his house, two miles on the opposite side of the Tallapoosa, and fout1d 
Tuckabatchie-mico.and the Mad Blue, the three principal men of the· na-
tion : Opothleholo commenced by speaking of his illness, and having fever 
eve1y other day, and then his great desire to talk freely with me as the 
-ag~nt of !he Government, and -his regret that it would be out of his power 
to go this fall; that his people were. in debt, and had drawn orders on the 
principal chiefs to be paid out of the annuity ; that he had learned with 
regret that their father, the President, had sen_t word tha~ his people in 
Alabama should have no. -more annuity, that he, relied. on 1 rµe - t_o make 
their conditions known to their father at Washington ; thaf unless another 
annuity was paid here, the principal chiefs would be, ruined; . that they 
would all go if they dare this fall, but that if they attempted to go before 
their _debts were paid, their creditors would seize on their negroes and 
horses and ruin them; that what they . told me they would do, I might 
rely on their fol.filling their promises, &c. In reply to them, I told them , 
that the President, their great father, had n_ever ceased to look to their 
interest, and feel for all the wants and d.Hficulties that surrounded their 
' people; that if he were anxiou: that they _should-remove, it was because 
he -knew they could not remain here and exist _as a nation; that to save 
them, he had repeatedly urged .them to go to the.. home prepared fqr them, 
where they vrnuld have none of the difficulties that l)OW surrounded them; 
that such word had been sent to me to tell these people, that no more 
annuities would be paid here ; that I could give them no positive assur-· 
ance that that order would be changed ; nor did I believe it would, 
unless the President was well assured that the whole Creek nation would 
then get up and go; but that if they would give me their solemn promise 
to go early in the spring, I would write to the ✓ .President and state their 
wishes, hut I could give them no assurance that the annuity: for . the year 
1836 would come and be paid here; they then assured me most solemnly 
that they would go early in the spring, w11enever I said the word, and . 
that the whole nation, with the exception of Tusk~na, and such as- he 
could influence, should go with them; they then ple_~ged themselves to 
me that they would give out the broken days and :convene the chiefs in 
a general council in 20 days from ,this time, when they would give out -
their talk that no more corn should be planted here, and that all must be _ 
ready to come into camp wben l ~ave them the µroken days; that it 
would suit .their people best to go in the ,spring, as m~ny of them had no 
clothing and no shoe·s to travel . in cold wet weather, such as we now be--
gin to have, bllt in the spring all could and sho_uld be ready ; their land 
could be sold and certi~ed to, those who had their land stolen ,vould get 
it back and could sell it, their cattle, which was now scattered in the 
woods, could be collected and disposed of, and all their matters of every 
<les•cription attended to, and the Indians should be ,ready by the 1st day 
of April. I reminded them of the absolute necessity of being ~andid and 
confiding with the agents of the Government, that if I found them false, 
[ should never ~ave any more c~nfidenc~ in them; they again and again 
assured me I might rely on their 'pronuse: and I must confoss to your 
Excellency that, until thi~ day, r have had little or n'o confidence in their 
professions, but now I l1ave, and I have no .doubt but that these three 
. chiefs will stric~y comply with their ·engagement'; and should your Ex-
cellency determrne to pay the next _annuity due the Creeks east of the 
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Mississippi, the money should be here by the 15th April, to be- p;r~- t~em 
after they go into camp, and let them move off the next day a te T ey 
receive it and ·pay their debts. If this arrangement is made, I have no 
doubt that I can confidently assure your Excellency that fron1. te~ to 
fifteen thousand of these people will be on the road to Arkansas be ore 
the 1st of June next. 
The circuit court of Mobile county convened on Monday -J an-d I a111 
compelled . to be there. next week, and shall leave the nation for a short 
time, out shall soon retnrn and continue the investigation, through Sau. 
ford's and Tarrant's districts. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Your obedient servant_,.. .,. 
JOHN B .. HOGAN. 
Superintendent Creek Emigration. 
To his Excellency AND~Ew JACKSON. 
MoNTGOMERY 1 Novembe1~ 5,_ I 835-
Srn: I have just s-e-en Captain W. Walker, who. says· he will give up 
the bond, in the c·ase of Fushache, if it is- in his possession. He will 
examine, when he returns to Tuskegee, but thinks it is i~ General 
McDougal's possession, who is his partner: but says he believes ft was 
a fraud, but will most cheerfully give it up. I have examined a number 
of similar cases, and have made my remark& on each case. I think i-t 
proper to mention two cases I accidentally got a sight of,- ( the bonds; ) 
they were approved. The name of the Indian was scratched out, and 
another name inserted; the section, township, and 1tange vvere also 
scratched out, and those . of a totally different one inserted; and even the 
names of the original witnesses were scratched out, and two other names 
inserted. It will be well for the officers of the proper department, that 
have the duties of_ issuing patents, to rigidly scrutiQize those bonds; and, 
indeed, if the originals were a1l called in, it would be the safest plan to 
detect the various frau,ds that now exist. 
I have the honor to remain 
Hon. E. HERRING. 
, Your obedient, humble servant, 
JNO. B. HOGAN, _S. C. Emigration. 
CHicKASA v NATION, November 10, I 35. 
We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, beg leave to inquire of you 
of ~ne very important fact concerning our people, whether or not thos 
Indians who may be conside. ed by the agent and rommissioner not 
competent to trade for themselves, shall take one dollar and twenty-frre 
cents per acre for- their lands, when others, that are competent, are !!,etting 
from five to ten dollars per acre for lands, too, that frequently 1ie joinin_, 
nll _of the same quality? Vvc do not under tand the treaty in that w,_ 
,·h1cl1 the agent and commi ioner do no v act. ome h:ive b en com-
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pelted to take lands that are not fit for cultivation. · We repeat it •agarn, 
that none or but few of the Indians that .are not competent to t}'.ade_ for 
themselves will get over eight hundred ~r a thousan~ dol_la.rs per section, 
when white men now living on their lands, will give from fifteen 
hundred to two th~usand dollars per se.ction-why? Be,cause_ the specu-
lator havino- made the first trade with the ignorant Indian, that, too, be-
fore he has0 obtained a certificate whether he is competent or not-our 
land will soon be sold. We have no homes yet; our delegation is now 
_ gone to look us a home; we do not know when th_ey will ret_urn. ·We 
a-ave you our lands in 1818 as brothers; ,ve have not forgot it; we re-
~embe_r ·what you then said; we lopk · to . you -for justice towards the 
ignorant part of our people. The facts that_ we have given _you for co~-
sideration are known to the honest commumty now settled m our tern-
tory-facts that can be proven to your satisfaction upon the shortest 
notice. We do humbly think that if the business is · settled in the way 
that we now anticipate, that our nation will soon be a bankrupt. · 
We have authorized George G. Allen, a native of our nation, to sub-
scribe our names hereunto, the day and date above. written. 
· CAPT. McGELORY, 
Chief of Long towii, his x mark. 
HE MULLUCKA, 
Chief of Long town, his X mark. 
P. S. We wish an answer as soon as convenient, dil'ected to George 
G. Allen, Memphis, Tennessee, &c. 
To ANDREW JAcKsoN, President U. S. 
CoLuMnus, GEORGI~, November 19, 1835. 
Sm: I hold that any individual in ·this community, who is aggrieved 
by the acts of any public functionary, has the unquestioned right to utter 
his complaints in a firm and respectful manner, and that it is the duty of 
such functionary calmly and fairly fo hear such complaints, and, when 
they are well founded, to redress them. I think that such is the present 
state of things between you -and myself; and what is my condition, is 
that of many others similarly situated . . The records of your office. will 
show that, in different ways, I have been an extensive purchaser of In-
dian reserves in the Creek nation, and ·have paid away large surns· of 
money, to enable me to do which I have sold one hundred and ten slaves 
and my real estate, the latter at twenty-five thousand dollars, and, in-
deed, have vested my whole substance, made by a lifetime of incessant 
labor. In this adventure, I relied implicitly upon the validity of the 
treaty , the laws of Alabama, the integrity of th e Government; but truth 
and a due regard to my own rights ~ornpel me now to doubt whether 
my confidence has not been misplaced. The truth may sometimes be 
unpalatable~ but it is not the less -necessary that ·it s_hould be uttered. 
With the terms of the treaty, the pqwers of the certifying agents, and 
the general course of business up to about the first of February last, you 
ought to be and doubtless are familiar. Up to that time no complaints 
w ere uttered by either the white man or the red; and previous to that 
. I 
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time thousands of contracts were made, certified, and approved; since 
which honest. and innocent farmers have purchased the same lands, gone 
· into possession, built their houses, and opened their farms. _)\_bout the 
time mentioned, a clamor was gotten up by a company of specul ators, 
who, I will venture to say, have committed ten frauds to any other ~an1s 
one; and a loose, general, and intangible charge was made that d 1 Vers 
frauds had be'en committed in substituting wrong India.ns in place. of the 
-true owners of the land. No particular case, person, time, or c1rcu!n• 
stance was given. This charge, general and loose as it was? met W!th 
.the most indulgent hearing from you, and what has been obv10usly mr_s. 
,. called an" investigation," ,vas ordered. Such an" investi~a~ion,_" I w!ll 
- venture to say, has never before been witnessed; I doubt if its hke i.~1ll 
ever again be seen: it has been an outrage upon every principle of J us-
tice, and utterly above all law: to call it arbitrary and tyrannical would 
be clothing it in not one-half of its enormity. Could it on1y have been 
witnessed by those who ordered it, I am sure they would have lost no 
time in disavowing and annulling it. First, Dr. McHenry commenced 
his investigations. He visited each Indian town in turn; assembled the 
Indians around him, and commenced calling over the located roll. When 
a name was called, any Indian might claim it who chose, and if sustained 
•in it by his chief, he was at once• taken as the true owner of the land. 
He was then asked if he had sold his land: if he answered in the nega-
tive, the sale was at once annulled, unless the purchaser would swear 
that the Indian prese·nt was the identical one from whom he had pur-
. chased. Now mark the dilemma in which purchasers were .placed. In-
dians in going before the agent for ce'rtifi.cation, or in going on any other 
visit from home, genGrally dress in their best, and when at home their 
garb and appearance is quite different, so much so, that, after the lapse 
of wooks or months, 110 man can identify theni, only in a very few cases. 
But this is not all: suppose the Indian before the agent to be himself a 
substitute, and suppose the purchaser to- be acquainted with the Indian 
from whom he purchased, he must, in that case, swear to a lie, or lose 
property fairly purchased and paid for .. 
I have not done with this spectacle yet. In all these investigations 
the agent had at his back, and was surrounded by, this famous honest 
company of speculators, with whom there is too much reason to suspect 
him of being directly interested, however utterly jt may be impossible 
to prove it; and, as contracts were set aside, they were immediately re-
certified to different members of the same ·company, and t\1at too at the 
time when he was under positive instructions not to certify. lVhole 
bundles of these contracts are now in existence, and no doubt wm at a 
proper time, be filled out and dated so as to make all appear fair, and 
submitted for approval to the President. This is not all: this agent i to 
get continued in office, and thus has the power of giving vitality to tho~e 
contracts, which are in truth and in fact null and void. 
I am not yet done. The contracts thus impeached were made in due 
form; they were certified by the Government's own agent-cvit1ence 
the payment of lar e sums of money is now before you; t e purcbu~er. 
in every case, ha sworn that he believed the Indian fi:om ·whom e cJ 
purcha ed was the tr e owner of the location: surely such a cont 
- o made, and o authenticated, is prima Jacie valid. That it ma.· 
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impeached in a prop~r way, and upon proper grounds, I will n~t deny : 
but, when impeached, I maintain. that t_h~ grounds mus.t be plaml~ ~~d 
distinctly stated; that the onus probandi hes upon the party compla~nmg, 
and that the cause must be tried by some tribunal know~ to. the la~s or 
constitution of the country. Such a tribunal as h~s- ~een mstlt1!-ted 1s _not 
only novel, but ,vholly irresponsible, and conducts its proceedmgs with-
out regard to any knO"\vn rule of la_w or evidence. . . 
To make the case still more glarrng and unanswerable : citizens of the 
United States are summoned before a tribunal unknown, the judge gov-
erned by no law, and not acting under the obligation o~ an oath, when 
they are stripped of their property, swindled out of their money, upon 
the bare-naked statement of Indians, when byihe laws of the very State 
within which this court is held, Indian testimony is even• inadmissible. 
But suppose, for the sake of argument, that the contracts are invalid: 
by whose acts were they consummated? Surely by the act of the Gov-
ernment, through its agent. Now if t~e Government has appoinMd a 
fool, or a knave, to office, are private persons to be::i,r the loss occasione~ 
by his folly or knavery? Surely the government is bound to confirm the 
acts of its agents, or to make good the consequences. 
The report of Dr. McHenry seems to have left no chance of escape 
from one of two conclusions;· either that he was obviously deficient in 
capacity, or integrity. For some purpose best known to · yourself; his 
report seems neither to have been confirmed or rejected; but a new 
· agent ( Colonel Hogan) was appointed, with power and instructions ,un-
known to the community, but which he seems willing and able to make 
mean any thing and every thing, as happens to suit his purpose. He, foo, 
has commenced investigating; and although I have not had the-honor of 
being present at any of h~s courts, yet I am informed he pursues rigidly 
the illustrious precedent of his illustrious predecessor; sustains him in 
every thing; goes even further than he did, and will no doubt report 
l1im to be an efficient officer, and an innocent and persecuted man. 
V_erily this farce is too shallow to pass with , an intelligent community. 
The circumstances under which Colonel Hogan was appointed to this 
office, and the consequences which might naturally have been expected 
to arise out of it, demand a moment's notice. He was lately the chief 
emigrating agent for the Creek Indians. His office was destroyed by the 
making of a private contract with certain gentlemen for the emigration 
of the Indians, by which '' Othello's occupation" was gone. That he was 
mortified and displeased at this result, and that he was deeply prejudiced 
against those who superseded him, ought to have been foreseen, and his 
influence guarded against . Instead of this, he was immediately appointed 
superintendent over the emigration, and appointed judge of the investi-
gating court, with the most ample and fearful powers, and every dispo-
sition to exert them to the last extremity. With the result you· have 
doubtless been made acquainted; and it is a result which ~ught to have 
been expected . The Indians were generally well satisfi~d, and thousands 
of them having sold their lands were ready for emigration. The powe.r 
given this agent_ has b~en so use_~ as _to destroy all hopes of emigration, 
and they are now umversally dissatisfied, and confidently expecting to 
get back their lands, or to be paid more ri10ney. They are fas·tened down 
for another year at least upon the State of Alabama; and, thousands 
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having ma9-e no crops, must either perish or live b.y plunder. All _tb~ 
I must say has resulted most naturally from what I respectfully co nSider 
the misjudged acts and policy of the Government. No good has OT can 
result to any one. I have said, and I repeat: that the Indians altnost 
un~versally indulge the hope that they will get back their lands, or ~e 
paid ·more money; and surely every act of the Government and Ils 
agents, for some time back, has been calculated to strengthen tliose 
hopes. • 
Colonel Hogan, I am informed, claims the power to investigate 01:· 
proved as »7el1 as unapproved contracts; and I am also informed that this 
power he has actually asserted and exercised in several cases alre a<ly, 
The result of all this is to excite a very general and well-founded alarm 
throughout the whole community: those
1 
who have purchased are un. 
certain whether to go on with their improveme9ts, and those who ha-ve 
1 not purchased, but wish to 9-0 so, are afraid of the title. The agent says 
that patents will ultimately ' have to issue, and that where a contract has 
been approved and afterwards condemned, that the pnrchaser will be 
defeated by a refusal to· issue the patent. Is it-can it be possible, tha! 
this authority has been given him? Does not the treaty declare, in ex-
press terms, that w'hen a contract is made, certilied,_and approved, that a, 
patent sha-ll issue? Is not the requisition imperative? And, after ;111 
this is done, -can a patent be withheld for any cause whatever? But this 
is not all. The President has at numerous times, 'and to numerous per-
sons, declared that patents were unnecessary;_ that the contracts, certi-
fied by the proper agent, and approved by him, formed a perfect and 
good title. Few men, whether friends or foes, distrust the honesty of 
President Jackson. 
Now it is not material whether the President was mistaken or not, in 
this opinion; he has said what I have repeated, and the people belie ved 
him, implicitly, and made their purchases accordingly. This, I trust, is 
not now to be · used as a trap to ensnare and ruin the unwary and unsus-
picious. That the President has repeatedly expressed the opinion im-
puted to him, I am apprized ·comes within your own knowledge; and 
pardon me for saying that this new discovery of the necessity for patents 
smells rather strong of a desire to hunt for an excuse to injure American 
citizens, for the benefit of savages. 
I submit to your candicl judgment, whether this Indian business is not 
at least sufficiently complicated, and whether it is not due to the cause 
of justice, and to the situation of the community, ( no matter what may 
be your opinion upon other matters involved,) at once promptly to put · 
down all difficulty in regard to approved contracts, by instructing the 
agent in express terms not to touch one of them. That tho e contract -
are generally, if not universally, fair, is very strongly proven from the 
fact that they are of long standing, and none of them have been com-
plained of or impeached up to the present moment. Now the cen 
will be changed , The agent is to come to the town-the very home o 
the Indian-and not only offers, but, as the Indian will believe and h 
good reason to believe, invites and encourages him to complain : h n-
dreds and thou ands of complaints will be made, when the contract ar 
as honest and bona fide as any that eYer were made; and the intolc bl 
truth j , that there ·will be just as good a chance to impeach a !!O d 
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b d contract. There is and can, from the nature. of the case, be _uo cer-
tainty in any such investib.1tions. You may be_heve th~t your rnstruc-
tions to the agent can give rise to lit_tle or_ no d1fficulty,, lll ~-egar~ to_ ap-
proved contracts. · I pray you upon tlus su~Ject tQ be -undeceived 1~1 tun~. 
It is understood that Colonel Hogan 1s to commence oper~twns m 
General Sanford's district, some. time in next month. I am appnzed that . 
there are men now engaged in the lower towns holding _daily _councils 
with the Indians, urging them to appear before the agent, and umve11ally 
tQ complain that their lands have been stolen, or that they ha_ve not been 
paid; and instructing them what to do _and say, and assu, rng them of 
success. These men are of the most worthless orde1: ; they are wholly 
irresponsible ; they are seeking to obtain an influence over the Indians, 
with the hope of ge'tting their lands in the encl, and are entirely unable 
to pay for them °":hen g~tten. That frauds may hav_e been committed in 
some cases, is probable; that they may · have been rn some cases by the 
Indians themselves, sometimes by the white man, and sometimes by con-
cert between the white man and Indian, may all be probable; nay, that 
wrong Indians may in many cases have been innocently certified, was 
even to be expected, and could not in all caaes be prevented. But put 
the matter upon the very worst footing; I will venture the assertion that 
if the whole business were done away, and the lands recertified, wh~re 
there is now one fraud there would then be ten. 
I may have spoken my views and feelings with too little regard to my 
, words; but to avoid all mistakes, I now here say_, that I h_ave uttered no 
word intended to be offensive to you personally. I do believe that a 
mistaken course has been pursued ; that difficulty upon difficulty will 
arise; and that the shortest and best way to get over them, i-s to approve 
all contracts that have gone through the formality of certifying. True, 
this may in some cases do injustice; but this injustice does ·not and can-
not legally be made to appear, and there is no probability, if done over 
again, that there will .be a nearer approach to justice. 
Upon the subject of approved contracts I have a deep interest at: stake; 
indeed all that I am worth in the world is involved; and it is not re- · 
markable that I should feel strongly upon the subject. In recrard to un-
. approved contracts, my interest fo comparatively small. . Befo~e Ge~e-ral 
Sanford I have not an impeached, nor do· I believe an impeachable , con-
tract; before Doctor McHenry I had several. What are -the facts in re-
gard to them I do not know, not having been present when the lands 
were purchased or certified. I only know my money was paid for the ' 
lands, to the last dollar, and that the "investigation" which has been had 
has been a mer~ mockery of justice. Whatever may be the final result, 
I shall never believe that a .deed of conveyance for land, or an Indian 
contract witnessed by two men, founded upon a valuable consideration 
actually paid, certified in due form by the Government's own agents and 
the identity of the Indian sworn to by the purchaser, can ever b; an-
nulled upon the naked denial or declaration of any Indian or number of 
Indian~, without a palpable violation of all law, and a total subversion of 
every prin?iple of civil government. Against such _ a f)rinciple I protest . 
now and ever. 
Is an apology necessary for my troubling you with so long a commu-
nication ? If so, I have only to say that I was reduced to the alternative 
' . 
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.of doing this, or visiting Washin.gtoI?, and seeking a personal in t erview 
with you upon t.he subject. The present cou se I deemed most conv_e. 
nient and acceptable to us both. I only ask you to ponder well what I 
have said. Do this, and I shall yet expect jus tice at your hands. 
Very · respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ELI s. SHORTER 
Hon. SECRETARY OF w ~-
P. S. I forgot to mention one v~ry important m~tter in regar:1 ~o _  the 
anticipated investigations in General Sanford's district. Benjam1:1 1Har. 
shall was the gene,ral and usual interpreter for the agent. He 1s very 
generally acquainted with the Indians who were certified'"; he know s of 
no fraud; he is on the eve of moving westward, and is by far the m ost 
important witness in the nation. An opportunity has been given for in-
vestigations when this man was present; it was declined. ShaH it now 
be renewed when this man wiU be absent? Let ju~tice answer. 
STATE OF ALABAMA: 
, 'Interrogations exhibited to B e njamin Marshall, whose testimony is deem-
ed 1;1aterial for the purchasers of lands under the last treaty with the 
Creek Indians, and in regard to which fraud has been imputed, tl1e 
said witness being on the eve of removing from said State . 
. Interrogation 1st. Did you generally act as interpreter for General _ 
Sanford in the sale and certification of Indian reserves about the 1st of 
February last, for some time before, and up to the close of the business? 
If any one else during that time acted occasionally as interpreter, say 
who that person was. 
Interrogation 2d. Are you very generally acquainted with the Indians 
_in the lower Creek nation, and those whose business was done in Gen-
eral Sanford's office ? If so, say whether you know of any fraud which 
l '\'aS committed by substituting the wrong Indian ? 
Interrogation 3d. I-1 ad you detected any such fraud, was it not your 
duty to disclose it? Did not the age_nt request you to do so? and would 
you not have done it? 
Interrogation 4th. When the agent was instructed to investigate al-
leged frauds, what notice thereof did he give to parties concerned, and 
to the ·community at large? And how was that notice communicated to 
the Indians and promulgated amongst them? 
Interrogation 5th. Did you not reside on the Alabama side of the 
river during the time the agent kept his office open for investigation i n 
Columbus? Were you not daily in the habit of crossing and recrn ... s-
ing the bridge ? Did not large numbers of Indians during that time cro~ 
and recross as usual, free from molestation or hindrance? Do you know 
of any force or menace used to prevent any Indian from crossing or ap-
proaching the agent's office to make complaints, if any they had? If o 
state who the person was, and what means were used. , 
· JOHN D. HOWELL, 
For self and the other purchaser. , 
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THE STATE oF GEORGIA, Muscogee county: 
.. . . 
Depositions of Benjamin Marshall, tak~n before me_, ~lfr~d Iverson , 
·udge of the superior court of the Chattahoochee c1rcmt, rn the State 
Ja'oresaid at Columbus in the county aforesaid; this 17th day of No-
11 ) ' I • 
vember, A. D. 1835. 
The said Benjamin M~rshall, after being duly sworn true answers to 
make to the interrogatories hereunto annexed, depos,e,s _and .answers as 
follows, that is to say : 
To the first interrogatory he answers : I did act as interpreter be-
tween General Sanfora and the Indians from the month of Febru-
ary· 1835 up to March, 1835. I '\-\'aS' . absent t'pree or four times 
' ' I 1 • h during that period, but did not stay away more t rnn . a ,veeK at eit er 
of the times. I am not able to state who acfed as interpreter dur-
ing my absence. To the second interrogatory he ansvi1ers: I am gen-
erally acquainted with the Indians in . the lower Creek nations; except 
the Uchees and lower Ufawlahs, and I .have no knowledge of any case 
certified when I acted as interpreter in which · the wrong Indian was 
substituted. I was present when a large number of the lower Ufawlahs 
wer~ certified, ahd remember their chief Yelkeo Hadjo was present . 
whilst the contracts ,,,ere certifying, and ,vas called 11pon by General 
Sanford in every instance to say whether the Indian of his town that was 
produced was the true holder of the location·. To the third interrogation 
he answers: I did consider it my duty to disclose fraud in all cases that 
came within my knowledge, and I was so instructed by General Sanford. 
T here were several cases in which I did make known to General San-
ford that the Indian produced was not the right one, a11d thereby pre-
vented the contract from being certified. To the fourth interrogatory he 
answers : When the investigation commenced General Sanford issued a 
written notice to the purchaser in those few cases in which complaints 
were lodged, and before the investigation commenced notice was given 
by printed notices stuck up at public places, and also in the .newspapers· 
publish_ed at Columbus.. Notice was ~iven t9. the Indians by informing 
the cluefs, who were rnstructe<l to. give notice to the people of their 
towns. I gave notice to the Indians myself at two councils, one of which . 
was held :it the· residence of N eah Micco, the other at Fort Mitchell. 
To the fifth interrogatory he answers : I did reside on the Alabama side 
of the river, opposite Columbus, during the time the investigation was 
going on ; I was in the habit of crossing the river daily by the bridge 
during that time, and saw large companies of Indians _crossing and re~ 
crossing, anq never saw any attempt, either by force or otherwise to 
prevent said. Indians from crossing and making their complaints. ' 
B. MARSHALL. -
Answers subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th November, 1835. , 
ALFRED IVERSON, J. S. C. G. C. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA'. 
Interrogatories to be-exhibited to Paddy C.m·, whose testimony !s deerne<l 
material for the purchasers of Indian reserves under the late _ treaty 
made with the Creek Ind-ians, upon the trial of certain i1nputations of 
fraud n~ade at the Department of War. 
Int. 1st. Who was the usual and general interpreter for General Sanford 
in the sale and certification of lndi:rn reservations about the first of Feb. 
ruary last, for some time previous~ and up to the close of the business: 
In case of his absence were you in the habit of acting as bis interpreter/ 
And during that time did any other person act in the same capac1 ty ?_ 
2d. Are you very generally acquainted with the lower Creek Indians 
\vhose business was transacted ~n General Sanford's office? Do you know 
of any fraud that was practised by the substitution of a wrong Indian ? If 
you had detected any such attempt, would it not have been your duty, 
and would . you not have performed that duty, to disclose the matter to 
the agent? , 
3d. In every certification which you witnessed, say whether yourself 
and the agent did not very closely -and particularly examine the Indian 
selling, touching his identity? And state what was the nature of those 
examinations ? 
4th. D"uring the time General Sanford kept his office open in Columbus 
for investigating, say if you did not 1;eside on the Alabama side of the 
river? whethe1· you did not daily cross and recross the bridge? whether 
large numbers of Indians during that time did not cross and recross as 
usual, without let or hindrance? And say if you know of any attempt, by 
force or menace, to prevent any Indian from crossing and approaching 
the a~ent's office to make complainfs, if any existed? If so, state who 
was the person, and what means · did he use? 
- ELI S. SHORTER, 
For self and other purchasers. 
GEORG-IA , Muscogee county: 
Answer ·of Paddy Carr to the annexed interrogatories. 
1st. Benjamin Marshall was the usual interpreter for General Sanford; 
I sometimes acted in his absence; I know of no others. 
~d. I am as well, and perhaps better acquainted than any person in the 
nation. I know of no fraud that was practised. In a few cases during the 
certification, Indians did present thems.elves who were not the proper 
owners of the land, but from the stric.t examination by the agent, they 
'·ere always detected, and severely reprimanded. It would ha,·e been 
my duty as an interpreter, and ccrtainl;,-· would have performed it. 
3d. It was the constant rule of the agent to examine the Indian ellinn- . 
as to his identity, by asking the name he gave in to the enrolling agent; 
th . town he gave in at; the town he belonged to, and the name f the 
·h1 f; th agent would then inquire of the Indians present if they kne \' 
th one then before him, and if what he bad stated were fact ; then to 
vhom he had sold, n·hen the sale was made, and how much he wa to 
~ t · xplain to the Indians the nature of a sale, and strictly charue hi 
t t . care of his money, and not suffer the white people to che t bi 
. It. 
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4th J did reside on the Alabama side of the river, ~nd ,~as in the 
· d · be s ot Indians were habit of a.lmo~t daily crossing an recross_rng ; num r a·rd there 
daily doino- the same without the least- hmdrance. 1 never he C d l d 
was a cha;ge of that kind until a long time after Genei:al ~aCnA.o~ R,a 
·r · PADD\ n · ceased certl ymg. 
November 23, 1835. 
The above and foregoing answers we-re this day sworn to and sub-
scribed before me. · 
ALFRED IVERSON, J. S. C. C. C. 
CREEK NATION, ALABAMA, 
November 16, 1835. 
Sm: We, the undersigned, principal chiefs of th~ lower Creek Indians, 
some months ago addressed a letter to you, containing, as we now u_nder-
stand and are informed, matter with which we were then unacquarnted, 
and producing results which we did not expect. We, you know, are un- . 
acquainted with your language, and can neither speak or write it our-
selves, nQr can we understand it when spoken or written to us by others~ 
That letter did not originate with us or with the lndians ; we should 
never have thought of it had it not been suggested to and urged upon us 
by two white men who professed to be our friends, and the friends of our 
people, and who assured us the letter wouid greatly benefit us and our 
people; under this impression, and without knowing or unde1;standing 
what were the contents of the letter, we signed it. We are now informed 
the lette•r contained a complaint in substance, that the investigating agent, 
General Sanford, had not given our people a fair chance to complain of 
frauds in the sales oftheir lands, and that the 'white me1:1 had, by fraud, 
force, and threats, prevented our people from going before the agent to 
make their complaints. If the letter contains any such statements as 
these, we wish the letter to be considered as never havino- been writ-
ten, for it is not true. Our people well know that the agent was ready 
to hear them ; there was no difficulty in their making their complaints if 
they had any to make ; but we know of no frauds ourselves; we have 
heard of none from our people only as they have been prompted to 
make them by interested white men. We believe it best to stop all far-
ther investigations ; for some of our people who are known to have sold 
their lands, are ready, under the influence of white men, to deny sell-
ing; and we believe many of our people in this way are about to get into 
trouble. 
Done in th~ presence of-
WM. RIVES, 
SAM'L R. ALSTON' 
LUTHER BLAKE, 
· PA•DDY CARR, interpreter. 
Neha Micco, 
Hotulje Tustunnugge, 
Efi E. Morthlem, 
Tommy Micco, 
Tarkabatch Fixico. 
To the honorable SECRETARY OF WAR. 
24 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
his x mark. 
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CoLunrnus, GEORGIA, November 18, 1835, 
Sm: Yours of the 28th August I received some time back, enclosing 
an extract of R. G. Baden's letter. I was on the eve of leavi ng ho:n.1e, 
on a trip through my district, for the purpose of investigating the fra u '?U· 
lent claims, and I intended to answer the letter on my return, w hi.eh 
slipped my recollection until the present. As respects my exacting two 
dollars on each contract, it is not correct. I always kept by me blank bonds; 
if the parties applied to me for bonds, I filled them out, and charged the.rn 
two dollars; if they furnished their own bonds and copies, and filled 
them out, I charged them nothing. Mr. Haden also states that, after a 
contract has been reversed and recertified, I erase the first purchaser's 
name, &c.; my old record-book was too small to arrange the names as I 
wished, consequently I erased the first purchaser's name, and inserted 
the second, and I inserted the first purchaser's name in a second book, 
to preserve it until I could make out a new record, which I have nearly 
completed, and have recorded each name in}ts proper order. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Agent Ind. Affairs, Washington city. 
CoLUMBus, GEORGIA, November 18, 1835. 
Srn: Yours of the 2d October was received on the 17th instant, en-
closing a copy of Mr. Freeman's letter to the Department. The charges 
it presents, I will simply state, are false; neither Freeman nor DiHard 
can establish any part of the charges set forth in the letter. .Mr. Free -
.man has been employed by some of the swindlers, or land-stealers, to 
defend these cases before me, which I refused, and would suffer no law-
yer to interrupt, in the duties of my office. I can attribute his spleen to 
nothing else; 1 do not consider him a man of truth or a gentleman. Col-
onel Hogan, on his return from Mobile, will investigat2 the case, and 
am perfectly willing to abide by his decision. Then he will also attend to 
the charges made by Mr. Clough; that letter, I have been credibly in-
formed, was also written by Freeman. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT W. l\,foHE.t: ~RY. 
ELBER'I' HERRING, Esq., 
Agent of Indian Affairs. 
CoL -1irnus, GEonu1..,\, November 18, I 35. 
'rn.: We feel it ?ur_ r~uht to directly approach you upon a subject o 
c ~ p intcre. t to us rnd1v1duull. and to the conr nunity in which we Ji • 
c ::1pp ·al to your en o ju tice, to relieve u and the communit • 
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t t of suspense and oppression, which we do believe has been brot1ght ~ :0~ ~18 and continued by .the mistaken opinions and policy of the S_~c~·e-
t~ry of War. Our interests have no w been suspended upwards ~f nme 
months, and we seem to be no nearer to our nghts and the obtarnme_nt 
of our property than at fi rst. Hundreds and thousands of substantial 
and honest farme rs, relying upon your cl-pproval, ?nder your own l_rnnd, 
of fndian contracts, have purchased settlements rn the Cre~k terntory • 
AH thincrs were a·oino· on peaceably and pleasantly ; the Indians had sold 
ti t, t, k ' .r d d .· 
and were selling rapidly ; they were all loo In?; 1o_rwar . to an prepa1 mg_ 
for .emigration to the west, when 'a hungry and d1sappornted company of 
the most inveterate speculators in the nation took upon thems~lves to ex-
hibit a· comprehensive but exceedin_gly loose and irregular ~harge of fraud 
in relation to the contracts ; an~ thrn charge ,vas made vv1th many pro-
jessions of justice towards the Indians , but without one such ~mpulse of 
the heart . This complaint has led to results expected and desired by no 
one . It oniy requires a little more delay and encouragement to inyolve 
in confusion and doubt every contract that has ever been made with the 
Indians, approved or not. Already, farmers who have purch~sed, a~-
proved contracts are alarmed at the title; they fear to g_o on with their _ 
improvements ; and others, wishing to purchase, are afraid to do so. In 
short , two months ago, contracts with yoiir approval, were universally . 
believed, by this whole community, to be as p erfect as a patent from the 
land office. N ow such titles are almost universally distrusted. No one 
seems to know what is intended, and no one pretends to know what will 
be the result. This aifficulty has resulted from instructions given by the 
honorable Secretary of War to Colonel Hogan, or to a misconception 
of those instructions by Colonel Hogan , for -he has actually claimed and 
exercised the right, under the power with which he has been clothed, 
to impeach and annul approved contracts . 
We wish you to be truly and correctly informed as to what has been 
done, and the present state of the !natter. That you may have a full and 
distinct view of the whole ground, and of the points in controversy, we 
respectfully ask that you cause to be submitted for your examination, by 
the honorable Secretary of War, the followino- documents, to be examin-
ed in the order stated : The instructions issu~d to Gen.eral Sanford re- , 
quiring him to investigate alleged frauds ; the final report of Ge~eral 
Sanford upon this subject; the letter of five Indian chiefs of the lower 
towns, attested by Marshall and Carr, asking for a reinvestigation; the 
letters of Marshall and Carr, denying the truths of the facts contained in 
the letter; the instructions issuecf to Colonel Hogan upon the subject of 
reinvestigations ; a communication from ourselves to the honorable Secre-
tary of War of the 16th October; a communication from Eli S. Shorter 
to the same, of - instant; a communication to the same from ourselves , 
of this date, enclosing the testimony of Marshall and Carr; and a letter 
from the aforesaid chiefs disavowing their previous letter. To all which 
we shall add the testimony of General Sanford, as soon as he returns 
fro~ _Milledgeville. We never have, for a moment, doubted your dis-
pos1t10n to do, us and _all others equal-handed justice; an_d so far as you 
are concernea, to _decide up?n our rights, according tothe rules and forms 
of law, our confidence remains unshaken. Permit us to say, in conclusion, 
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that further delay is almost certain ruin, for some of us have near 1 Y 011r 
all at stake. We ur~e and pray· for a speedy and final d_ecision • 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
Shorter, Tarver, & Co. J. W. Woodland & Co. 
Shorter and Scott, Columbus Mills, 
Eli S. Shorter, J. S. Worsham, 
G. W. Dillingham & Co. J. S. Calhoun, 
Luther Black & Co. McDougald and Mills, 
Powell and Watson, Shorter, Tarver, & Shorter, 
McDouga,ld & Co. Eli S. Shorter & Co. 
McDougal<l and HudsoH, William C. Hill & Co. 
J. A. Hudson, E. Corley & Co. 
Peabody and Woodland, E. E. Bissell & Co. 
Hudson _and Fontaine, 
To the PRESIDENT of the United Stqtes. 
TusKEGEE, MACON CouN"rY, ALABAMA, 
November 18, 1835. 
Srn: I have received yours of the 21st last month, on the subject of 
the supposed fraud in certifying of Fooshachey's ( a Creek Indian's) land. 
I am free to give up my claim to the land. I was not the purchaser of 
the land, and at the time I paid the money I had no idea but that the 
contract was perfectly fair; nor had I the least idea of it until Mr. Free-
man told me of it ; and at that time I supposed I had the title returned 
from the President approved. On examination I cannot find it. I pre-
sume some of my friends of Columbus, Georgia, have received it from 
the certifying agent. I wilJ, as soon as possible, ~.scertain the fact, and 
have it returned. Nothing is desired ~ut what is perfectly fair. 
I have the honor to be yours, &c. 
WILLIAM WALKER. 
Hon. ELBERT HERRING. 
CoLu:~rnus, GEORGIA, 
November 23, 1835. 
Sm: We have received your letter of the 31st October in answer to our 
communication of the 16th of the same month. We endeavored to call 
your attention, amongst other things, particularly to the injustice and ir-
regularity, as well as illegality, of the instructions understood to have 
been given to Colonel Hogan in regard to investigations into contrac -
approved by the Prnsident of the United States. To this part of our 
communication you have favored us with no answer. It is true, ou ay 
that, "by the 3d article of the Creek treaty of 1832, no contract 
made for the purchase of these lands -is a valid title till approved by th 
President." And again, you ay, "to go into an examination of all ca.; 
of contracts, not yet acted upon by the President, would be usele 
wa never e. pected." To men of plain, unsophisticated minds, it o Id 
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seem that you entirely co1'.c?r w_ith us in~ opi~~on upon this subje_ct, an_d 
that the idea of thus inqmnng mt<? or d1sturbmg approved ~ont1acts, _is 
uot for a moment to be tolerated. If tqere is any thing of d1plomacy I? 
in this language,. or if it is in the nature of a ~elphic oracle~ ~-e adrmt 
that such is the obtuseness of our understand1~1gs, that we a1e uD.able 
to detect it; but it is extremely si·ngular, whilst you employ such . lan-
guage to us, and avow such opinions yo~rself, t~at yom: agent, ~olonel 
Hogan, should read a different langu_ag.e rn . your , rnst_ruct10ns to bun, and 
should assert and exercise powers directly at war with the language and 
opinions now used and avowed by yoursel_f.. T,l~e11e i~ ·wrong,~omewhere, 
but upon whom it rests "we form no opm10n: It 1s also _su1_gular that 
certain white men whose characters are debased and unpnnc1pled, and 
claim to be familia1: with the opinions and instructions of CG>to',ne1 Hogan, 
are actively engaged with the Indians of the lower to_wns in_ sti11:ring them 
up, and urging them to come fo_rward and complam ag~~nst contracts 
made and approved twelve or eighteen months ago. It 1s ~~s.o stra~ge 
that, whilst _those men are so employed., Colonel Hogan , as if rntendrng 
to give them ample time, is on a visit to Mobile. We pr?y )'.'OU not_ to 
shut your eyes upon these facts, but promptly to do us that Justice which 
every freeman is entitled to-more we ·neither ask or desire .. 
We remonstrated with you ,in the most respectful terms upon the in-
justice and oppressi ver.iess of ordering a reinvestigation of the business 
transacted in General Sanford's district. .We urged, and yet urge) that, 
as an office had once been opened for this purpose; as it was kept open 
a reasonable length of time ; as it had been .closed, and a fi.nal report 
made by the agent, the matter ought then forever to have stopped. But 
you say that a subsequent charge had been made by five of the prin-
cipal chiefs of the lower Creeks, asserting that, for particular causes., the 
former investigation had not sufficiently proved the matter. We urged 
upon you that this reinYestigation ought never to have been ordered ; 
that the door for complaints, or rather for confusion, ought not again to 
have been thrown open, without a previous inquiry into the trufl1 or false-
hood of the assertions of those very respectable and veracious chiefs. 
To this view of the suhject, you have not attempted the difficult task of 
an answer. We asserted, and again assert, that the facts stated by them 
were, and are, infamously false ; and that the chiefs were only used as 
instruments in the hands of two interested white men, and made to assert 
what these white men themse.Ives well know to be false. Had a pre-
vious preliminary .inquiry been instituted,, limited tb the facts stated, all 
further difficulty would have been removed. " The falsehoods of those 
charges we have already proved to you by the letters of the two iRter-
preters and witnesses to the letters, and we now prove it farther by their 
oaths, and by the disclaimer of the chiefs themselves. To the evidence 
heretofor.e offered you have replied, and correctly too, that the attesta-
tion of those witnesses, and their subsequent letter to you, must ma-
terially detract from the credibility of their evidence. The same may 
be said of the letter and disclaimer of those celebrated chief:,. But 
wh~t, we ~sk, is the P_lain inference to be drawn from all this? 'Suppose 
their credit to be entirely destroyed, and what is the conclusion? Why, 
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that a letter ha'l been w itt:;n and attested by a parcel of men vv h O have 
acted so as to show that not one of them is entitled to be believed· All 
that they have a one or said, on both sides, is to be com,idere d as_ ve~er 
having been done or said . But, ·e pray you not to forget the app 1 .... cation 
whid1 t!1is case . as to each and every investigation ordered by yo• .r au. 
tho1:ity, when reliance is sought to be had upon the naked statemeri~sof 
Indians. Here you have an instance l efore you not to be evaded 0 :- re. 
sisted, where five of the principal chiefs, and two of the most inte- ~en( 
half-breeds, who understand English perfectly , have, under the infiu ence 
of white men , solemnly communicated to you inconsistent, and, con~e-
q_uently, false statements . Now, if such Indians can be thus used and in. 
fluenced, what may not private Indians and other chiefs be induced to 
do or say b'y the same influence? And remember, -we pray you, that- .ilI 
the difficulty leading to all your investigations is of white men, and n.ot 
Indian origin. In none of the investigations had, or to be had, bas <>r 
can the truth be arrived at. The Indians have and cari be influenced io 
say any thing, however false, and not one compl~int has been made :in 
which some white man was nqt d "rectly interested. The Jndians a-"'-e 
not now what they once have been, or what you believe them to be.-
There nrc few respectable Indians in the whole nation ; they have lo st 
their original cha.-acter, and have sunk into a state of degradation of 
which you have no conception. In the hands of white men, they are in -
deed as " clay in the potter's hands.~' It is but fair that you should ad-
mit that the people and Legislature _of Alabama understand the characte_.r 
of this portion of their people better than you can; and it was with a 
foll knowledge of the utter worthlessness of the character of the Creek 
Indians that the Legislature of that State declare~ that Indian testimony 
should be incompetent and .inadmissible. You seem to think that the 
competency of such testimony in the investigations had, and intended to 
be had, does not enter into the examinations. The reason assij!,ned is 
no less singular to our ininds than the opinion itself: _it is that th:s is an 
extrajudicial investigaf on. No,v, we believe that extrajudicial inves-
tigations ought not to be favored, and should never be resorted to only in 
cases of extreme necessity, because they are seldom if c,,er calcu ated 
and enabled to do complete justice. The instruments used gener::.lly act 
u11<ler no sufficient responsibility or obligation to command the respect 
and confidence of the community: and in all cases of extrnjudici 1 ex-
amination, there is the strongest necessity to adhere to the plain and -e11-
sett~ed rules of evidence. This bripgs us to the consideration of the 
main question. These extrajudicial investigations are bad in the 'ta-e 
of h,bama. The laws of that State declare the testimony of Ind ·ans o 
be illegal at d incompetent. Your agent receives as evidence t'.e bare-
naked stateme1 ts of Indians . If it is not directly a violation of the la -
·where this act is done, we do not unc er.:Jt.: d the English language. 
thic is not aH. The state:nent of witnes.scs, much less of pa -ties direct-
ly in terzstcd, is iu no court or inve::stio-ati <r tribunal allon able by 
case o · u a•rc : no matter ,vho or , ·h· t the witne ... s may be, o:- o 
count ·y or n· f on he may be an inhauita:1+-, it is the clear ri ht o 
party to Jc affected by it to have that , tatcment , t le. t u e 
¥1rnt harn we do 1e wl ich is to depri ·e us of the prate tio 1 oft 
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of our country ? we may have t~e misfortune ofl bear~n~ !.~~r deep~ 
rooted prejudices, . but as we have never done augt1t to mcu. ltlem, we . 
solemnly appeal to you, and in the name of our country ,ve ?cmand at 
your Qands the l)rotection of h~r laws.1- VVe need not rem1~d yo~ of 
what you so ,vel know to be trueJ tha" however pu:e maf have .b..,en 
your intentions, yet that, throughout the .,~hole of tlus Indian busmess, 
your course has been hard, rigid , aI).d susp1c10us, towards p~rchasers, and 
Jdnd, liberal, and indulgent towards the Indians . . You have suspected 
and believed every thing against the forrnet, and rn favor of the latt~r; 
you treat as trifles contracts solem~J:y made, largP- s~ms of ~1on~y actua1ly 
paid, the affidavits of your own agents, and the wntten affid~v1ts of yo,ur 
own fellow-citizens, and treat them all as cobweb work , · wn.en opposed 
by the bare-naked statements of interested ~ndia?s· . Such a state of 
things was never expected by us, and we believe 1t \Vlll be new to our 
countrymen. 
· We remonstrated, and do again remonstrate with you against this re -
investigation: because, when it might have been had, Benjamin Mar-
shall, the interpreter, was here , and by him a large number of the Indians 
,could easily and clearly have been identified; now he will be absent, 
and his testimony cannot be had to each case. We also remonstrated , 
and do yet" remonstrate, against holding those "extrajudicial" investi-
gations at the · different towns in the nation, because we have, and can 
have, no power of coercing the attendance of our witnesses, and must 
decline meeting the agent ourselves . Here again we think the conve-
nience and benefit of the Indian is cared for and looked to , when 'the 
c onvenience and even personal safety of the . purchasers are disregarded. 
The course pursued in regard to the -whole of this business, no matte;~ 
what may have b~en the motive, has been calculated 'to make the Indian, 
if possible, more depraved; and ,, in truth, produced that result. We 
make no assertions not sustained by facts. The Indians, many of them, 
sold their lands before the locations were made, but after the treaty was · 
executed, and gave their lands to take their reservations agreeably to 
the treaty, and afterwards to convey the title. ·when the locations \Vere 
made , the Indians were told that all such contracts were void, and the 
Indians not bound by them ; thus holding out to thPm direct inducements 
to disregard :rnd violate their contracts. In very many cases, previous 
advancements were made to the Indians upon the:ir lands, and when cer-
t ified, those advances were not permitted to go in part payment for the 
land, but the p~rchaser wa.s compelled to pay the whole price in money, 
and get back l11s advances as he could ; thus inducing the Indian to evade 
the payment of his debts. Finally, the course pursued has induced the 
Indians very generally to believe that, in order to get back their lands', or 
receive more money, they have nothing to do but go before the agent and 
complain . The_ moral e~e?t to be produced upon such a people by such 
means, may easily be anticipated. You deny that the purchasers of In -
dian rcseryes have acquired vested rights, or can acquire them, until th eir 
contracts are approved by the President; when approved, the purch:1sers 
have a perfect title . But have they no right, no claim, no interest in the 
purchase, between the time of making the contract, paying the money 
and certification of the same, and the approval by the President? Surei; 
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they have so:11e interest, and a vested interest too. Surely they have a 
primafacie claim to the prop.erty, which can only be defeated or destroy. 
ed by legal and competent testimony. The President, it is true, J:as the 
right to approve, and, as a necessary consequence, the right to "v1th ho~d 
his approval ; but the whole world will believe the discretion vested 111 
him to be a legal discretion; that his approval will follow the certi'? ca. 
tion of his agent as a matter of course, unless some good cause is plainly 
alleged and proven against the validity of the contract; and when we 
talk of proof, we mean legal proof. When the President strips his coul1-
trymen of their property, and wastes their substance for the beneiit of 
such men ::is h:we gotten up, and now urge this difficulty, or even for the 
benefit o~ the Indians; and when he does this upon the bare-naked state-
ments of parties interested, and those parties igl\orant and unprincipled 
i ndians, acting under the dictation and promptings of interested white 
men ; when he does all this, against the official acts of his own agents >" 
nnd the oaths of American citizens, then we will believe it, and not be-
fore. 
Respectfully, your obedient servants, 
Shorter, Tarver, & Co. 
Shorter & Scott 
E.li S. Shorter 
G. W. Dillingham 
Luther Blade. & Co. 
Powell & Watson 
McDougald & Co. 
McDougald & Hudson 
.J.'A. Hudson 
Peabody & Woodland 
Hudson & Fontaine 
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR, 
J. W. Woodland & Co. 
Columbus Mills 
J. W . Worsham 
J. S. Calhoun 
McDougald & Mills 
Shorter, Tarver, & Shorter 
E. E. Bissell & Co. 
Eli S. Shorter & Co. 
E. Codey & Co . 
Wm. C. Hill & Co. 
P. S. You will observe that the letter of the five chiefs of the lower 
towns, which you will receive in another package, is, besides others, at-
tested by Lieutenant Alston, of the United States army, by Paddy Carr7 
as interpreter, the latter of whom knows these chiefs personally and well. 
There can, therefore, be no doubt of the identity of the Indians, or the 
authenticity of the letter. 
General Sanford, you will perceive, declines answering the interroga-
tories. The cause is assigned by himself: it seems that all the facts in-
tended to be elicited from the general, have been by him already com-
municated to you. It seems to us that no man not devoid of sen-ibility 
could ( all things being considered) feel or act different from General 
Sanford. 
Your remark in your letter to us, that gross frauds have been commit-
ted, is a fact not disputed . Pray, when did you make this di cover)': 
You will find no such admission in any communications to you, and surel_r 
no one Ise has any rigl1t to include us by their admissions. If you are 
reall,11 in an error upon this point, let u now undeceive you. We do 
now here in due form, and with proper olemni ty, deny the e, i tence of 
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uch fraud in any contract in which any of us h~ve any manner_ of inter-
est and ,rn defy the production of proof to sustam any such cha! ge · The 
statements of Indians under the dictation of a parcel of l~nd pira_tes, w_e 
hold to be no proof; they never have been so rega~ded by any mvesh-
gating tribunal upon the face of the wide earth, and if they are now to be 
so regarded, it will be the.first time. . . . . . . 
You dso remark, in r,egard to the mvest1gation with ~h_1ch G_ene_ial 
Sanford was charged that "it was not contended that this rnvest1gat10n. 
' . f h . " Y was improper, or that it affected the vested rights o t e pa~ties. ou 
concluded that, as the first investigation was not objecte~ to, 1~ w~s the1:e-
fore regular and proper, and consequently, that the rernvest1gati?n ~1th 
which Colonel Hogan is charged is also pm per, regular, and u~~b.1ect10n-
able. Now, do you really think so meanly of the understand mg of your 
countrymen, as to believe such reasoning as this is to pass. current? If 
you do, you are greatly in error. One error will, under no circurnsta!\?es, 
justify a second error. Two negatives in grammar may m~lrn a positive, 
but two wrongs can never make a right. Besides, the investigation was 
ordered without our consent or even knowledge, and we never had an 
opportunity to object; but let us neither be misunderstood nor n1isrep1_-e-
sented upon this subject. We never should have objected to the first 111-
vestigation if we had the power and opportunity. We · knew General 
Sanford to be an impartial, highminded, honorable, and honest man. \Ve 
knew that he was familiar with the whole business ; that he knew the 
true character of the Creek Indians, and that he would be able himself 
to arrive very generally at the truth. · We also knew that few if any of 
the Indians who had bj him been certified, would dare to come before 
him to complain. We felt every confidence that in his hands our rights 
were safe. Things are now, however, materially changed. Our antici-
pations in regard to General Sanford were right. The Indians, and their 
disinterested and justice-loving white friends and advisers, would not -
come before him, although they had . every opportunity of doing so, be-
cause they knew that he could and would detect and expose them. Now, 
we have a new agent, who is unknown to the Indians, and who is unac-
quainte<l_ with ~hem perso~ally; who is, moreover, unacquannted with the 
manner rn which the busmess was transacted. The Indians and their 
advisers have 1~0 fe_ar o(e:'posure _or cletection in_ coming bef~re him; they 
know that he 1s without rnformat10n upon the subject. Hundreds upon 
hundreds of the Indians wh? have actually sold ~nsf been certified, are 
now ready to come before him with the utmost boldness and confidence 
. d ' and deny bavrng one so. Their chiefs stand ready to sustain them in it. 
The chief Indians an~ whites very generally believe that the agent is 
deeply prejudiced agarnst purchasers, and in favor of the Indians. It is 
also known that an unfriendly state of feeling exists between General 
Sanford and Colonel Hogan, and the latter is ,vifh good reason suspected 
of a disposition to put the former in the wrong, if pos-sible, and his power 
to do so is ample, when he is permitted to take as evidence Indian state-
ments_, and to shield !1imself behind the very loose and latitudinarian in-
structions under which he acts. With the misunderstanding between 
these gentlemen we, of course, have no concern· but when the acts and 
policy of the Government have involved its own 'agents in a controversy, 
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we, \vho are not a party to it, protest againGt being made the vie ti ~s. 
We desire upon this point to be still more distinctly understood• ---- 0 
matter what may be our objcctio_ns to Colonel Hogan or Dr. McI--I~n_ry, 
no matter what may be their feelings towards us , we are perfectly "\-VI~h rig 
to submit to any investigation which even they may institute, pro~1:=J ed 
they act under the obligations of an oath, and are expressly proh1b1t~d 
from receiving any but competent and legal evidence, a_nd that taken IO 
due form of law. Can this be refused even to the most humble member 
of the community ? We have every confidence in the ju-stice of our ca use ? 
We know it must and will prevail, nnless the laws of our country are out-
raged and trampled upon. We fear, we shun no investigation, vve 
invite it full and ample, but insist that it be in proper form, and conduct-
ed upon proper principles. What has been done by Dr. McHenry and 
Colonel Hogan is partial, irregular, and totally a nullity, from beginning 
to end, at least as we believe. If Dr. M cHenry has not officially inform-
ed you that, in regard to the conjracts particularly impeached, be was 
more than ordinarily vigilant and circumspect in the examination of the 
Indians, he has been remiss in his duty. We do assert that his examina-
'tions were so diversified, and conducted in such a way as utterly to pre-
dude the possibility of palming wrong Indians upon him. He required 
the Indian to give his name, the town to which he belonged, the name o f 
the chief, where he himself resided ; if upon a· water course, on which 
side; where his chief's residence; if upon a water course, on which side; 
what other Indians lived near_ him; when was his name registered for lo-
cation; whom by; to state the names of other Indians who were r_egistered 
at the same time, and ( his answers were compared with the roll of loca -
tions) where the to\vn-house stood, on which side of the stream; lrith. 
many other such questions; all of which were continually varied, and 
in every case, to prevent a new examination, and in every instance when 
there was the least hesitation, embarrassment, or inaccuracy in the an-
swers, the Indian was set aside . If he has not advised you fully upon 
this subject, \Ve ask, not ouly as a favor, but as an act of common justice, 
that you put to him plain and direct interrogatories to the above points; 
and if he does not fully sustain us, we pledge ourselves to prove it upon 
him by a host of respectable witnesses . We also assert that most of the 
disputed contracts before Dr. McHenry, were certified to in the presence 
, of some one or more of the company of Stroud, Shidds, and others, ,...-ho 
ure now complaining, and without the slightest objection from any of 
them . If they knew the Indian to be the ·vrong one, or if they had any 
claims to the property, they should then have made it kno\rn. Not ha"V-
ing done so, f'hey are, upon principles of justice and law, now and forerer 
precluded and stopped from doing so . It is true, and therefore proper 
for us to state it, that the present mass and shades into which thi w 10le 
Indian business has fallen, has·resulted from the nreasonable delay , the 
frequent change of policy, and the ge nerally uncertain and irregular pol-
icy of your Department. Often the community could not conjecture, from 
the business of one week, what state of thin~s the next week w·ould brin~ 
forth . How order is now to be restored and the business clo ed wit out 
doin<r injury to some art_·, we are at a los to percci ·c. The Pre id 
can do thi if any man li\°inlT can, and to i1 we et look ·with unimp -
cd onfidence. 
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STATE OF GEORGIA·,! 
Interro
1
crations to be exhibited to General ·John W. A. S~nford, late cer-
tifying agent · under the last tr~aty wfth the Creek Indians, a_nd w~o~e 
testimony is, believed to be matenal for the purchasers m cei tam 
charges of fraud made at the Department of War. 
Int. 1. Were you certifying agent under the last treaty with the ~ree~ 
Indians? If so, where did you keep your office, and transact the busrness • 
And when did you cease so-to act? , . . 
_2 . State if you did not certify and submit to the cons1derat10n of the 
President, a large number ·of c·ontracts which have not been approve~ 
ang. returned to you? If so, what has been the a}leged cause of their 
detention ? . ' 
3." Be pleased to say who "Yas your interpreter about the fi_rst of, 
February last, for some time before, and up to the close of the ?usmess :. 
State as far as you know and believe, the extent of the acquamtance 01 
your interpreter with the lndia~s whose contracts you certified ? State, 
also , whether the interpreter was instructed to disclose any fraud that 
be might detect in an attempt to substitute a wrong Indian, or by any 
other means ? -
4. Say whether you were vigilant a_nd careful in _every case to detect 
impositions or frauds? And pleafJe to detail your mode of examining the 
Indians selling, and others who chanced to be present? 
5. In the sales by the Eufawler Indians, please to say whether one of 
. the chiefs attended from.day to day,· and whether he did not attest to the 
identity of the Indians ? · 
6. Did you .ever certify a contract without receiving yourself, from the 
purchaser, the whole consideration in money expressed in the deed, and 
handing it over to the Indian ? . · 
7. Were you ever instructed by the Vif ar Department to investigate 
a11y allegations of fraud in regard to those contracts, or any of them ? If 
so, di<l you put yourself in a coodition to discharrre this duty? What pre-
vious n?tice did you give to both Indians and p~ll"chasers, and_how was 
that notice promulgated amongst the Indians ? 
8. State, if you please, how long' you remained at your post re.ady to 
go into any ,investigations that might be required ? And say, as far as you 
know, whetner force, menace, or any other means, were used by any per-
son to prevent any Indian from approaching you to make complaints; if 
any existed ? 
D. McDOUGALD , 
For self and the other purchasers. 
MILLEDGEVILLE, November 20, 1835. 
All the foregoing interrogations have been fully and satisfactorily an-
swered in my varim,1.s communications to the Department of War; and 
it is not believed that the more solemn form here proposed will give 
them any additional credit before that Department. The statements of 
the agent, if worthy of belief, have been made in a manner, over his of-
ficial signature, that the Government itself cannot but regard as legiti-
mate; and it cannot be conceived that any beneficial end can be attain-
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ed by present~ng them in any other shape than they have already _ass ?-1!1· 
ed. lf, hereafter, his testimony should be wanted before the Judic1.al 
tribunals of the country, it will most cheerfully be rendered. 
J. W. A. SANFORD . 
lVIARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
December 4, I 835. 
DEAR Srn: In the case of To-yol-ka, enrolled upon the Chearhaw cen-
~us list by No. 25, and located on the south ½ 20, 18, 6, I have this day 
brought before the honorable Leonard Tarrant, certifying agent at this 
place, sundry persons, who testify to the following facts: · 1st. That the 
said To-yol-ka was not. the head of a family at the date of the treaty ot 
' March, 1832. 2d. That she lived at that time with her daughter, ( To-
foe-loger,) and that she had resided with her for some years anterior to 
the ti eaty, until the time of her death. 3d. That she had but two chil-
dren, both of whom are married, and their respective husbands got lands. 
I wish to learn whether, upon such a 5tate- of facts, the Department will 
interfere. · It is most evidently a fraud practised upon the Government, 
to the detriment of those whose labor entitles them to a pre-emption. I 
wish to submit proof of the facts above stated, and hope the certifying 
agent, Leonard Tarrant, will be instructed to investigate this case. 1 t 
· seems to me that the claims of an Indian who is not entitled under the 
treaty, and who fraudulently obtained land by false representations, should 
not and cannot prevail against the pre-emption holder entitled under the 
laws of the United States to enter it. 
I hope to receive some information from the Department on this sub-
ject as early as convenient. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
WILLIAM SUMMJrnS. 
GREEN BAY, December 9, 18J5. 
Srn: In obedience to instructions from the honorable Secretary of Wa1·, 
in his letter :.o us of the 24th of September last, we have located the nm 
seqtions of land granted to Pierre Paquette and his children, and one to 
Cai•oline Harney, under the Winnebago treaty of September 15, 1832. 
The lands assigned by us to the above-named persons are ]ands, in our 
judgment, of but a fair medium value, and possessing no extra privileue 
whatever. ection No. 10, abounding in water-power, and destined , 
perhaps, to become the site of a future town in this rapidly extending 
country, was expressly reserved to the United State , and has since been 
sold for a laro-e advauce on the Go,·ernmen t prices. The lands rc~en-ed 
by us at the Fond du Lac for Pierre Paquette, are ection 11, 1 - and 
13, for There e Paquette To . 1, for Pieire Paquette, jun., No. 2 and 
for Caroline Harney, o. 14, all in town hip 15, range 17 ea~t. He -
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with the bills of expense aUending this duty'· and_ a1:1ounting t~. the sum 
of $l 95 32, are enclosed, the payment of w1nch, 1t 1s hoped, will not be 
delayed. .._ 
With great respecL, . 
We have the honor to be, sir, 
Your most obedient servants, 
GEO. M. BROOKE, 
First Brigadier General. 
GEO. BOYD, 
Indian Agent. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissionei of Indian Affairs, 
fVa.r Depcirtmentj Washington. 
WASHING-TON, .fanuary 18, 1835. 
I approve the locations made-by Genera~ Brooke and Colonel Boyd, 
for Pierre Paquette and others, as stated m the annexed letter, dated 
Green Bay, December 9, 1835. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 
~b.RDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
. Dccembe1· 1 e, 18S5. 
DEAR Srn : In the case of Wathler, for whom I act as attorney, an at-
tempt is making to have the Dep.utment decide upon it ex parte. This 
Indian's name may be found recorded upon the Chokolocco ceµsus-roll. 
His lantl was sold by a female Indian by the name of Walley, to Johu 
Goodin.' The name of tile latter Indian does not appear upon tile census-
list of any towu. and Goo<lin's purchase is most evidently fraudulent. 
This case is now undergoing an investigatio11 before the agent, Judge 
Leona1·d Tarrant; and with a knowledge of this fact, ( which 1 believe it 
my duty to communicate,) I know the Department, will postpone all pt'o-
cecdings in relation to it until the agent shall have decided. 
I am not aware \\'.hat course the President will pursue in rel~tion to 
frauds like this, where the deeds ham been appl'Ovecl, and are in the 1,os-
session of the purchasers. Oou~tless, something will be done. 
I am, very respectfully, , 
Your most obedient servant, 
W. P. CHILTON. 
Hon. E. liERRlNG, 
Commissioner of Indian .8.ffairs. 
MARDISVILLE, ALABAMA, 
December 19, 1835. 
Srn :_ I have this day received a letter from James Shorter, Esq., en-
closing the copy of a memorial addressed to you. I have therefore enclosed 
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a copy of my letter to James Shorter on the s11bjrct to you, wliich expi·es:'"les 
my opinion on the subject. Cvlonel Hogan has not commenced investiga a ng 
in my district yet, nu1· am I yet instructed when he wil\ comrnence .. 
I am, sir, Yery respectfully, 
You1· most obedient servant. 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Department of War, City of Washington. • 
MARDSVILLE, ALA.BA.MA., 
December 19, l 8S5. 
DEAR Sm: I ha,'.e received an abstract of ihe division of lands 1mr-
chased by E. Codey and Co., &c., an<l have file tl them in my office, and 
\ 11.:ill be governed by them in handing out deeds when ~ am authorized to 
clo so 
I liave also peruseu,t!te copy of your memorial to the Secretary of \Var,, 
and will be governed by his instl'llcti.ons. I have also the pleasure to irL 
form you that, if you have sustained auy injur·y by my decisions ifl setting 
aside contr-acts, vvhicl1 from the testimony adduced I was compelle<l to be-
Jie,·e fraucJule11t, you will have another opportunity of attending to the 
investigation of those contl'acts by Colo11el Hogan; and all I drem ne-
cessary to satisfy your mind on this 1:mbject, is for you to give your per-
sonal attendance an<l hear the testimony yourself; you wiH then be con -
vil1ced that your agents have. in these cases, ·certified .the wrong Indians, 
and that those contr·acts are fraudulent ancl ought to have been set aside. 
I am, sir, yours, &c., 
LEONARD TARRANT. 
JAMES SHoll'.rER, Esq., Colunibus, Geor-gia. 
TusKEGEE, January 1, 1836. 
DEAR COLONEL: I barn ju2-t received a letter from Dr. Robert' Mc-
Hem·y, the contents of which I deem it my duty to give tl1e eal'liest in-
formation of~ A copy of it is as follows : 
"TuCKABA'l'CHEE, December 31, 1835. 
'' Srn : I wish to complete my new record-book, and I cannot do so until 
1 get the Jist of rever·sed contr·ac.s ; and I am also instr·ucted to certify to 
certain re\'el'sed contracts, whi ch l cannot do until I get tlie rccof'd. I 
wish you to send the ro!J by the bearer of thh,. I want to complete the 
business which I have on hand, and then resign, and leave the tt·ouble-
some business to some other person. 
"Your obe<lient se1·vant, 
,. ROBERT W. McHENRY. 
"P. S. I shaJl remain at Tuckabatchee until the messenger retum . ' 
To this I re urned tile following repJy ; 
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"December 31, 1835. 
"DEAR Sm: Your letter of, the date of this morning, from T~1ckabat-
chce. l /,a,·e just received, with tlie request that l sh?uld forwa1·u you by 
the ~ral'el', (Sandy,) the l'i)il of revcrs~<l contract_s, rn order to complete 
yout· new l'Ccord-book, and for other purposes. I srncerly regret, from. the 
situatiou in which I am placed, I am unable _ to comply. An extrnct from 
my instructions will be sufiicient to satis~·y you in this particula1·. It is _as 
foJJows: , The books and,rmper·s pl~ced m your han~ls are a sacre<~ dt>pos1tc 
in your charge, and you will allow no one to open Oi' rnspect any ot
1 
t!1em, 01· · 
take copies of any part of any of .the books, 01·. any paper viacet 111 you t· 
possession by mr.' 1..,he withholding of ail p~pet·s. mtrt!sted to my !rncp-
ing by Colonrl John B. Hogan, to who:n I am rn ~Ins business subc!r<lrnate, 
until other ot·ders from him on the sub.1ect, you will at once pe1·ce1Ve to be 
but in accordance with my duty; and I do not, therefore, deem it nec-essa1·y 
tu offer other or fm-ther apology on the present occasion for · 80 doing, 
though I slioul<I be much pleased, did I feel at liherty, in the present in-
insta11cr, to act otherwise. I expect Colonel Hogan daily; the delay, if any, 
will not be long, and consequently, not much inconvenience can ensue. 
On liis al'l'ival I have no doubt hut that lie will imme<liate[y cause such 
papers to be forwat'<led as you may be in need of. 
H Ver·y r·espectfully, &c., 
~-1...,HOMAS J. ABBOTT. 
"Doctor R. McHENRY." 
We are all anxiously awaiting your arrival, but as our expectatio~s h:we 
r~ot been realized as to the speeui11ess of the time, and fea1-ful that you 
might yet longer· be detained, I have thought it advisable to write vou for 
further· 01·<.ler-s on the abqvc sul>ject. ., 
You will see Doctor· McHenl'y says be has been ordered to certify cer-
tain l'eversell contl'acts. You say t~ me he is fol'bi<l to certify any reverse 
contracts. 
Colonel J. B. HoGAN, 
Very l'espcctfully, , 
Your friend and obedient servant 
THOMAS J. ABBOTT. 
Supe.rintendent of Indian Em,igratfon. 
TucKABATCHEE, December 31, 1835. 
Sm: I would wish to s·ec you before you complete your report or re-
turn of the reversed contracts. I am calling in all the contracts which have 
been certified and not returned to the office ; an<l all those which have bee.u 
recertified to, I wish _ to Jay before you at as early a <.lay as possible, for 
your inspection, acco1·ding to the instructions of the .Department. I wish 
to complete my new recor·d-book ?.s soon as possible, and then I have de-
termined to ask leave of the Department to resign, and leave the troul>Ie-
some business to some other person. ' 
Colonel J.B. HoGAN, Tuskegee. 
Your obedient humble ~ervant, 
ROBERT W . .McHENRY: 
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TusKEGEE, January 6, 1836. 
Srn: I have been constantly engaged since my arrival in exatn i _ning 
testimony and reading affidavits, &c., all having reference to so1n c of the 
cases under considertion. Dr. McHenry has not yet joined me. ~ had 
to ·employ an Indian express to send for him, as he seems very desirous 
to see my report before it is forwarded. Enclosed is a copy of his letter 
of the 31st ultimo. You ·will perceive that he intends to resign. }\,_fr. A. 
H. Freeman has left this place for the present, and I shall be unable to 
forward a statement of the case referred for examination~ in which lie 
charges Dr. McHenry with bribery. As soon as he returns and the vvit-
nesses can be procured, that case shall be attended to. I have to-day 
attended to the complaints of W. C. Thompson, sheriff of .Macon county, 
and shall forward some affida'vits in that case that have been filed by 
Thompson; but, from all I can ascertain, it appears that a deep specula-
tion is now going on upon the lands of deceased Indi:lns. It appears it 
has been a favorite plan of the speculators to have a sick Indian person: 
sted and his land certified to, and, as soon as dead, they, or some one else, 
would apply for letters of administration and have the land sold. It is 
easy to see the re8ult of such a system. In the first case, if they can get: 
the land certified to, and then letters of administration, they are safe. 
There is no one to complain that the land was stolen, as they justly term 
it. In the second case, it becornes the duty and interest of the adminis-
trator to make complaint that the sale of the land is a fraud. This is the 
situation of Mr. Thompson. Pip Hadjo died and left a most valuable half 
section of land, said to be_ worth $30 per acre. He has administered on 
the land, and it is said, and I have very little doubt of the fact, that Julien S. 
Devoroux is his partner in the speculation. Devoroux has had filed on 
record in the countJ court office, powers of attorney from the heirs of 
Pin Hadjo, and has taken an active part; he stated to me that he gave 
$1,000 for the claim of the heirs; yesterday they made sale of the land 
and two other pieces; I attended the sale to see how it was conducted ; 
a Major Harvey became the purc·haser; the safe was made a cash sale, 
although all administrators' sales in this State are on a credit of 6 and 12 
months. Yet this was a cash sale, and that the other pieces sold for 
$10,705, and I will hazard the assertion that the heirs will get nothing. 
I shall next week go into General Sanford's district, where I anticipate 
great trouble from the character of the men who have been engaged in 
these frauds. As soon as Dr. McHenry joins me, and be can have time 
to examine my report, it shall be forwarded. Enclosed is a letter from 
Major Abbott to me, enclo~ing copies of an application of Dr. McHenry 
and bis reply. Since writing this letter, Benjamin Marshall has called 
to see me; he came to obtain tbe proceeds of the 234 sections of land 
that was sold in Talassee on the 2 th October. When that sale took place 
there were so many doubts and difficulties thrown in the ·way of obtain-
ing a fair price, and some of the sections were claimed by a man named 
Walker, and also by another named Hanrick, that it n·as proposed that; l 
obviate all difficultie , the money should be placed in my hand , and en 
to th bank and there deposited, until the President approved the ale. 
Tho e facts were all report d in my letter of the 2 th October to 
Pr idcnt and ecretary of Wa,·. ince that period I ham had t 
ommunication from the Department on the subject. far hall ca 
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here to get the nioney, and he says, to place it in a b_ank in Ge~rgia. I 
I have read to him .the copy of my letter to the President, and mformed 
him that the money must remain in the ?ank until I am instructed to pay 
it over; that he .is not the only party to the arr.ange~ent then _made., ~s 
it was a condition of sale, and the purchasers have a. nght to expect this 
money to be preserved until the decision <>f the President is made known. 
We have each written to tlie 'Secretary of War, and forwarded the letters 
by Major Blue, who leaves here this morning in the stage for Washington 
city. Marshall says the white people through the nation have instigated 
the Indians to urge him for the m.oney. I told Marshall that I was of 
opinion the money was safor where it is than in those little rotten banks 
of Columbus; and if this money was kept together until the annuity was 
paid it would then do them some. good, but if now distributed neither it 
nor the annuity could be of any benefit or :relief. However, whatev~r , 
course the President'' may order shall be strictly complied w:ith. Marshall 
requests me to say to you that he has never written any letters to the 
Secretary of War contradicting. what the chiefs complained of, and that 1 
if Mr. Shorter and others .have sent such letters as are alluded to in the 
Secretary of War's letter of the 31st October last, it is not genuine; he 
states that John D. Howell, one o.f the contractors, asked him certain ques-
tions, all of which he answered in Judge Iverson's office, 'and they were 
taken down by a lawyer; .but he contradicts nothing that was asserted 
in the letter of the chiefs ~eo-mico and _others, . arid to which· his name 
and.that of Paddy c,arr's are annexed' ~s witnesses. ~~n,hall is particularly 
anxious that the Secretary should so tm,derst~nd him. I shall be com-
pelled to employ two interpreters in 'S-anford's district, one to talk the 
Uchee and on~ the Creek language. It.is said that nearly all the lands of 
the Uchees have been stolen. · · · •, 
I have- the honor to remain, · · 
Your.obedient servant; 
- JOHN B. HOGAN. 
S'upm~intendent Creek Emigration-. 
, 
Hon. E. HE:RRING. 
•' , 
'fus1rnGEE~ CREEK NaTION, 
_ . Januai·y 3, 1836. 
Srn : I have the honor to announee my return to the Creek nation. I 
shall proceed with ri~or in the examination o{ the-frauds said to have · 
been committed in the several districts. · •My report on this ( Dr·,. 
JWcHenry's) land district will be forwarded in a day or two . . 
I have the honor to remain; 
Your obedient humble servant, · 
. JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Superintendent of Creek Emigration ,. 
Hon. E. HERRING, 
Cornrnissioner qf lnd-ian ;tjfarivs,, 
Washington .Oity., 
25 . 
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MARDIS VILLE, ALABAMA, January 8, 1836: 
Sm : Two Indians came with Colonel_ Howell Rose to sell their res. 
ervatiens this day. In both cases the claims of the purchasers had been 
relinquished; but Colonel Rose could not ascertain the Indians who had 
sold these places originally. I was therefore compelled to refuse to let 
these Indians, who are the rightful owners, sell their lands, as the Sf!ller's 
as well as the purchaser's consent to rescind the former contract 1s re. 
quired by my last instructions from the Commissioner. In some cases 
the seller is dead; and if repurchases are not permitted to be made, 1 
manifest injustice to the owners of reservations will be the consequence. 
These Indians came a long way here barefoot, and yet could not sell. 
Mr. Rose offered to pay them $700 each. One of these places was sold 
for $60, and the other for $87. Colonel Rose was willing to risk his 
money on the contracts, and contends that it is unjust not to let them 
sell; and has requested me to lay his case before the Department. It 
is unnecessary on these cases to make anY. remarks of my own, as the 
Department is in possession of my opinion upon · the. subject, which is 
- unchanged. , 
I am, very respectfully, 
,, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Your obedient servant, 
LEONAijD TARRANT . 
Department oj"War, Washingtdn Oily. 
l\{ARDISVILLE, ( Alab., )1 January 9, 1836. 
Srn : On yet-terday I brought to the certifying office, at Mardisville, 
two Indian reservees, for the purpose of having the contracts for the sale 
of their lands certified to me in the form prescribed by the treaty, but 
was much disappointed, as well as surprised, when I was informed that 
the Indians we1·e not permitted to sell. The reasons assigned by the 
certifying agent, ( the honorable Leonard Tarrant,) are the following: 
That he is instructed by the Department not to certify contracts for the 
sale of lands which have once been fraudulently so.Id by the wrong In-
dian, unless the Indian who first sold, as well as the original purchaser, 
c~me before the agent and relinquish their claim. I am fully persuaded, 
sir, that when the Department shall fully understand the consequences 
of such a regulation, it will not longer obtain in the office. In the pres-
ent cases the Indians are well known ; they live, perhaps, fifty or sixty 
miles distant from the office, and have come that distance, but little think-
ing that, after a full and fair investigation of their claims had taken place, 
and after a decision in their favor-nay, sir, after the men who had fraud-
ulently purchased their land by aiding in forging deeds for it, had come 
before the certifyincr agent and relinquished their claims, that they should 
be denied the privilege of selling their reservations, and compelled to 
make another tri~ to the office-thmJ, having to go two hundred miles be-
fore they can real ize the proceeds of their lands. The original purch::i. er 
had acknowl~dged they purchased fraudulently from the wronu Indian 
h lands which the e h ·o Indians a k to sell · an'.i this i a matter of 
' 
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recol'd with the certifying agent ; but, because the Indian ~no was bas~ 
ht forge a deed -is not present, they are not permitted to sell. r D~~g O osed that a person who had committed a crime, whic~, under ' the1 la:f ~f Alabama, is punishable with death, would render ~himself so 
conspicuous as to come forward and aclrnowle,dge the offence . No, one 
but the original purchaser who fraudulently procured a deed, ~no"\\ s or 
an find out the Indian whom he procured to perpetrate the crime. Is 
;bis not to confer exclusive privileges upon the original tortuous pur-
chaser ? Shall he be permitted to purchase where he pleases, and h~ve 
a preference over others as the rew~rd of-~is baseness ? Su~ely, I thmk 
not ; nor is this what the Department designed ; but such 1s the conse-
quence growing out of t~e regulation above named. In the present 
cases Enote Nugga and Mar-tha-ger, numbered 13 and 60 on the We-
woak~ar roll· both tracts were bought originally for $149-the first 
by Hamilton for $60, the latter by Coffey for $87. , The purchasers l~ave 
both relinquished, as before stated, and one of them (Coffey) has smce 
died. The Indians of whom the original purchase was made, are, perhaps, 
unknown to any person but the purchasers, and how can they ~e pro- ' 
cured ? The Indians, known by th~ certifying agent to be tµe proper 
owners of the land, appeared before Judge Tarrant, on yesterday, and 
desired to sell their reservations to me-!lgreed to take $700 each for 
their respective reservations, which I offered to gjve, and , which the 
agent knows is a fair price. He r~fused to certify the contract, because 
the Indians who originally forged deeds_ for these lands were not present, 
consenting to a resale. I however paid them the money for-their reser-
vations, $700 in silver each, took their deed's, and have strictly complied 
with all the requisitions of the office_, so far as I was permitted.:_which 
deeds, with the necessary affidavits, ,I herewith ei:iclose, to you, with ' the , 
co?fident ass~1ra~ce tha~ they will_ be r~turned .to the c~rtifying agent at 
_ this place, with rnstruct10ns that,)f he 1s completely s_atisfied of the •fair-
ness of the contracts, he will ce_r~ify them for the app·roval of the Presi.: 
dent. I desire strictly to abide by the regulations of the Department, but 
I a~ confident that the instructions given to the certifying acrent were 
not rntended to exclude th~ right owner-fro~ sellincr his land b
0
ecause he 
coul_d not bring forward _t~e Indian who' forged a ~eed to it: and, more 
particularly, when the or1grnal p:urchaser had withdrawn and relinquished 
that deed. If time will permit, I should be very happy to hear from you 
at ~, Wetumpka, S. Alaba1na." · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Your most obepient, servant, 
HOWEbL ROSE. 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, Secretary of War, . 
City of Washington. 
Tmnrn_GEE, January 12, 1836. · 
Srn : I have had a conversation to-d'ay ;with Captain W. Walker on the 
subject of the Fushatchie case, being the one in which O. K. Freeman has 
f~rnished · the testif!1ony. Captain Walker. insists on it thf-t , he will not 
give up the bond, unless he 0btains the land of "B,link~y ,P the Indian 
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who was employed by Co~er-to, personate Fushatchie. I asked him ii 
I was to so un~erstand him, and so to report to the Department; he _said 
"I certainly must." I replied, that he should bring up Blinkey, and 1fall 
was fair, I had no doubt but he could get the land ; but it was pro babie 
that Blinkey was employed to personate, and only received five or ten 
dollars for so doing·; and to force him to give up his own land would be 
to encourage this system of swindling. His reply was, that he had bought 
of Blinkey, and jf he had taken another man's land, he, Walker, ought 
not to be the sufferer. I reminded him that it was in proof that his a.gent, 
Coker, knew at the time he made -the purchase that B,linkey did not own 
the land he was selling, and that no fraud had been practise-el on Coker; 
but Coker had employed Blipkey to practise it on-Fushatchie. 
I am convinced that the company Walker belongs to has no idea of 
surrendering th~ approved bond. vV ti.Iker says it is in M cDougal's hands, 
and it is my opinion that McD. will hold 011 to it, ·while Walker amuses 
- the Department with f~ir words. 
I have the honor to remain 
Your obedient servant-, 
JOHN B. HOGAN, 
Hon. E. HEi{RING, 
Supt. Creek emigration4 
Commissioner Ind. Affairs, Washington, -
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
· .Office Indian Ajfm/i'S, January 20, 1836. 
Sm~ You,r letter of the 2d instant has been referred to this office, and 
I am instructed to say that this Department cannot accede to the propo-
sitions you have made, respecting certain contracts in the name of s _ 
Corley and· Company, and other ge,ntiemen, which have been adjudged 
fraudulent. 
The accounts of the examining agents,. in investigating these contracts, 
must be submitted to the President, and reviewed by him, and they must 
be confirmed or set aside by him before any final directions are given. 
It is not, perceived th.at this Department, therefore, can ask his appro-
val of these contracts, or authorize the contingent payment to Mr. Tar-
rant ; nor is it perceived that any advantage would re.sult from so doing. 
If the contracts are decided to be fraudulent, the approval would be null. 
If, on the othel' hand, their validity is recognised, they will be confirmed 
without delay. 
It does not appear that a different course would give greater security 
to the rights of those in who~e behalf you write, or hasten their .final rec-
ognition and the approval of their contracts. 
Very respectfully, &c. 
ELBERT HERRJ G. 
Eu S, SHORTER, Esq., Columbtt,S, Geo. 
